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PREFACE

TO THE SECOND EDITION.

In tho Preface to the former edition of thin Work, wo felt it our

duty, in fuUowiag out tho subject of tho Search for the Franklin

Expedition, strenuoualy to urge tho imperative nocessity for renewed

exertion, if we would clear the mystery clouding the movements and

the fortunes of our long-missing countrymen.

We did so under a sincere conviction, that that which was w^rapt

in darkness and gloom—the mystery—was a creation of our own

;

it was therefore the more our duty to unravel and dispel it. It had

already been seen that the spirit of the original Flan of Sir John

Barrow, and the Instructions (of 1845) based upon it, for Sir John

Franklin's guidance, had been departed from ; they no logger ruled

as the text on which to found our measures for the recovery of the

Expedition. On the contrary, tliey were altogether ignored, their

intent set aside—why ? To give place to chimeras of the brain.

Imagination^ wayward, assumptive and unsteady, reigned: the sad

results we know; could other be expected? The lost were not

found, and yet the search was not coinpleti^ To let the subject rest

was incompatible with the nation's honour. We felt, in short, that

it was England's duty to persevere to the end. These considerations,

from their very seriousness, induced us earnestly in our Work to

recall attention to the primary object and plan of the voyage ; we

pointed out the area yet to be searched, its circumscribed limits, its



I'llEKACK T(» TlIK SEtONU EDITION.

eaaiiit'Hs of uce«'8», and its im'xi>c»aivc cost; and over and above nil,

wu observed tliat it was in tliu true direction involved iu the intfiil

of Sir John Franklin's Instructions. The Oovenimeut declined to

act—"Enough had been done." That Government, which had with

such prodigal pertinacity directed the Search in a tcrong direction,

now refused all pecuniary aid to complete that which it had left

incomplete iu a right one. It was left to the high-minded English

wife—Lady Franklin—to do it, if to be done at all. "With pious

hope, and undespairing energy. Lady Franklin and her friends made

the attempt, and have succeeded. Her Final Expedition has

uplifted the mysterious veil. To record and perpetuate her noble

conduct, the talent, the daring, and the energy of M'Clintock,

Young, Ilobson, and tlie other officers, and gallant little crew of the

" Fox" this sequel is published.* Their conduct, shown in their

deeds, tells us that the chivalrous spirit of our ancestors, the " Old

Worthies," still animates us as a nation. May this spirit bo ever

cherished ; for by it England became great, and with it will continue

80 to the end. J. B.

ScALEBY Lodge, Camden IIoad,

August, 1860.

• We here would acknowledge our obligation to Mr. JouN MruitAV, tlio

eminent Publisher of Albemarle Street, for the fac-Bimile of the precious Record

found at Point Victory. On our application, he, with a most kind and generous

fi-eling, at once acceded to our reciuest, and perniittod us to have the number of

copies we required. Wo liave IiikI, ou another occasion, to thank Mr. Murray for

Ids liberality.
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PREFACE
TO THE FIRST EDlTlOxN.

TuE renewal of the Bad subject to which tho following pages ore

devoted, may to some apiwar ungracious, and therefore r:;necessary
;

but while the lives of one hundred and thirty-five gallant English-

men sent on a perilous service remain unaccounted for, while the area

to which they tcere specially directed is yet unsearchcd, the British

nation's character for honour and humanity suffers. The fate of Sir

Hugh Willoughby and his companions became known to us, because

the scene of the melancholy catastrophe was within the range of his

fellow-man's haunts and wanderings; but, unhappily, it is not so

with Sir John Franklin and his associates—they are beyond com-

munication with the civilized world. Cut off from it, they can

never be recovered, or the question of their existence set at rest,

unless sought; happily, the area within which efforts may be con-

centrated is circumscribed, but renewed search is imperative. To

keep alive the recollection of the hapless, forlorn position of our

missing countrymen is the primary object of this volume. With

failure, notwithstanding the persevering efforts of our daring sailors,

iu the past, we cannot thuik this appeal to the British nation, so

renowned for its generous humanity, will be made in vain.
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ARCTIC EXPEDITIONS

AND THEIR RESULTS.

INTRODUCTION TO THE SECOND EDITION.

In the Introduction to the First Edition of this work, in referring

to the Belies found and brought home by Dr. Rae and Captain

CoUinson, R.N., we pointed out that while "they indicated the

probable locality of the Franklin Expedition, its weal or woe was

as inexplicable as ever," and " we thought they had not received

sufficient attention." In that work we endeavoured to trace whence

these relics came, and in the course of doing so proved that a Strait

must exist running out of Melville or Parry Sound to the S.E., in

the direction of King William Island. Looking to the original

Plan and Instructions for the voyage, and there being no evidence

to show that Sir John Franklin was unable to complete the object

for which he was sent, we suggested the route he would take, the

probable position in which the Erebus and Terror would be found, and

on the charts appended to the work, this assumed track is laid down.

The existence of the Strait has since been confirmed by Captain

Allen Toung, and is now distinguished by the name of the enter-

prising and talented commander of the Fox, M'Clintock Channel

;

and the soundness of our views regarding the position of the ships

has also been verified by the recovery of the precious Record at

Point Victory by Lieutenant (now Commander) Hobson, clearly

proving that all search by the North was, as we expressed it, " the

pursuit of a myth." The Record does indeed tell us that Franklin

B
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really did ascend the Wellington Channel—no doubt from finding

his passage West and South obstructed—but this we can only

regard as an experiment. His subsequent route, there is as little

doubt, was in the line of his Instructions. Surprise has often been

expressed that no notices or records of the Franklin Expedition have

been found by the searching squadrons. If we calmly reflect on

the route ho was directed to take, abundant reasons will be afforded

in answer :—First, Beechey Island is on the North side of Barrow

Strait, and Franklin's route lay along the South side ; he would

conclude, therefore, that he would not be looked for on the North,

and to leave a record unnecessary. Secondly, his first point for

leaving such document would be Cape Walker : but that Cape has

never been found accessible by water,— it may not have been accessible

to him ; and, to avoid loss of time, he would pass on to the westward.

His course would then lie to the S.W., and this would take him clear

of the Parry Group ; hence no traces have been found on the South

sides of those Islands. After this, he would have no chance of leaving

a record on any then known land until, being beset, he hod drifted

through M'Clintock Channel down on to King William Island, and

hereabouts the first records are found. We regret the unknown

space between Gateshead Island and Wynniatt's furthest was not

examined, for here our hope rests that more information regarding

the Expedition will be found. Captain M'Clintock had intended

to have examined this space, but from circumstances—finding the

Becord, &c.—he did not deem it necessary ; for these various reasons

we find no previous records or indications of the movements of

the Urdus and Terror. We have felt it our duty, in justice to

the memory of the great and good Franklin, to say thus much.

The voyage of the Fox has set at rest the fate of Sir John

Franklin and part of the officers and crews—we would that we

knew the end of the remainder, and that the journals, &c., had

been recovered ; about these, and whether Franklin was enabled to

realize the plan of the voyage, there is yet mystery. We con-

scientiously believe he did, to the letter.

We have ever advocated Arctic Facts over Arctic Opinioiis, hence we

/^
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find ourselves in the present como ilin'oring from high Arctic authority

as to the route the Erebui and Terror took to arrive at their known

position ; we have no doubt it was % JUrlville Sound and M'CUntock

Channel, and not hy Peel Sound and Franklin Channel.

It cannot but bo regretted that the search should have been

made by the North. Time was lost, and labour, suffering, and

suspense uselessly endured, while Melville Sound was altogether

neglected.

During our inquirioi into the voriouB plans and results we have ex-

pressed our opinions frankly, but wo hope without prejudice, much

less malice : our object was Truth. Hero, again, wo would repeat our

admiration of our Arctic oiHcers and men, founded on the sincere

convection that, with rare exceptions, they have nobly done their

duty, and deserve well of their country-

We feel that the history of Arctic enterprise has yet to be

written; the mass of facts our Arctic Expeditions have gathered,'

have yet to be collected and recorded. Proud should we be if the

materials we have brought together could be made available, and

contribute to so desirable on end.

I. B.

SCAIBBT LODOB, CaUDBK BoaD.

Augutt, 1800.



CHAPTEU I.

A GLANCE AT THE OBIOIN OF THE QUESTION OF
A NORTH-WEST PASSAGE.

THE "old WOBTHIES" BY BEA ANI) BY LAND, TO 1031.

It is scarcely necossory to recapitulate in our day, when Arctic

enterprise has been so much discussed, all the circumstances that

gave rise to the long (more than three centuries and a half) much

agitated question of a North-West Passage. The marvellous and

brilliant discoveries made by Christopher Columbus in the West, and

by Diaz and Do Gama in the East, without doubt set men's minds

pondering on acquisitions still to be gained, and on profitable specu-

lations yet to be hoped for. Columbus more particularly excited

astonishment. Of him " there was great talke in all the Court of

Henry VII.," " inasmuch that all men with great admrrution affirmed

it to be a thing more divine than humane to sail by the West unto

the East, where spices growe, by a way that was never knowen

before."* The Cobotas were already here (Henry VII., 1496) ; rilen

of great reputation. " John Cabot, the father, who was very skilful

in navigation and cosmography," conjectured, from the success of

Columbus, " that there might probably be lands to be found out to

the North-West."+ These opinions at once obtained credit with

the king and with * .n merchants. "The era was propitious to the

quick advancement of knowledge. The recent invention of the art of

printing enabled men to communicate rapidly and extensively their

ideas and discoveries." "Every step in advance wa:^ immediately

and simultaneously and widely promulgated, recorded in a thousand

forms, and fixed for ever. There could never again be a dark age.

Nations might shut their eyes to the light, and sit in wilful darkness,

but they could no., tra^jiple it out ; it would still shine on, dispensed

to happier parts of the wojlM."J John and Sebastian taught " by

• Ilakluyt, part iii., p. 6 ; T.-jiiiu.- » • N' Histoi ," vol i., p. 87; Hakluyt

Society's Vol., 1849 (by RuncJ^r.), o. k

t Lediard's "Naval ni8tor>." "ol. »,. j-. 84.

X Washington Ining's "Life ..ad Voyages of Columbus" (Bohn), p. 29.
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reason of the sphere," "by way of the North-West," "a shorter

track" " into India," and men "became excited," "by this Fame and

Eeport," "to attempt some notable thing."* The Cabotas saw the

material for maritime enterprise was there, but dormant, because the

object on which to fix itself waa wanting ; they saw daring, endurance,

and perseverance around them, the elements (good raw material)

required ; and the Cabotaa, by their skill in cosmography and sea-

manship, soon furnished the object, and with it threw in their feeling,

zeal, and adventurous enthusiasm. No wonder, then, that an ardent

desire should be kindled for the '' Passage," which desire has con-

tinued in all its fulness to the present day. It may at times have

been arrested, from causes arising out of various circumstances ; it

may have been misdirected ; but though intermitted in its action, the

desire has been persistent, and has endured, and will endure, until

discovery has no more " unknowen" regions to bestow—until science

has filled all the blanks in her round of inquiry—and until the

question of the "Passage" is absorbed in perfect knowledge. The

love for enterprise is inherent in Englishmen ; it may be interrupted,

but, because innate, it cannot be eradicated.

The fruits soon followed ; for to John Cabot is due " that the

American continent was first discovered, by an expedition commis-

sioned to " set up" the " banner of England." t To these men, then,

may be attributed the glory of having raised the spirit of maritime

discovery ; the first instalment of which was the " Londe and Isles" J

of continental North America. " For, though Columbus had found

certain isles, it was 1498 before he saw the continent, which was a

year after Cabot ; so that, in reality, the honour of this great discovery

is as much, or more, due to the English nation than to the Spanish.

Americus, from whom this whole continent has taken its name,

only swept away the gleanings (if I may be allowed the expression)

of these two great discoverers; but Sebastian Cabot went further

than all of them, for he sailed to about 40° southward of the line,

and to G7° towards the North." §

AV^e have dwelt with a lingering fondness on the memory and

merits of the Cabotas, for they invoked the latent spirit of our

beloved country : by them, the example they gave, and the knowledge

• Lediard's " Naval History," vol. i., p. 87.

t "Memoir of Cabot" (Biddle), the original patent, pp. 76 and 77.

X "Memoir of Cabot" (iiid.), p. 76.

§ See Lediard's " Naval History," vol. i., p. 8S ; tLe testimony of John Smith
" author" of the " General History of Virginia."
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they bequeathed to ub, has resulted the exalted position we hold ; by-

it Britain attained the high position in which it stands, the pride

and yet the envy of the nations. They " gave a continent to England

;

yet no one can point to the few feet of earth she has allowed them in

return."* Alas! their deeds or their uienioriea have had scarcely

their meed of praise, scarcely justice. Thus from the Cabotas

originated in England th(! first idea of a North-West Passage, and

they were the first to show the way and practically to attempt to

solve it. It seems that Henry VII. countenanced it, but it is doubt-

ful if ho did more ; the first charter granted to the Cabotas says,

"upon their own proper costs and charges ;"t but whether he aided

in the fitting out of the first expedition or not is uncertain. Be this

as it may, the merchants were not slow to act on the suggestions of

tho Cabotas—"men of great wisdom and gravity;" they saw at once

tho great advantages that would accrue to themselves if, by any pro-

bability, the i)assage could be made. " Diners marchanta of London

ventured in her (John Cabota's ship) small stockes," "and in the

company of the said ship, sailed, also out of Bristow, three or foure

small ships frauglit with sleight and grosse merchandizes, Ac, Ac." J
No doubt these "marchants" had already experienced the annoy-

ances and procrastination—may be, had been subjected to the imposi-

tions, the robberies, and the losses, arising from and besetting both

the long and then only known routes to China, India, and the

Spice Islands. They knew of the perils of the stormy cape (of Good

Hope), and the hazardous nature of all transport by the Levant, both

alike injurious to their interests. Can we greatly wonder, then, that

they should turn their minds to a shorter route and brighter pros-

pects, and give their best energies to the North ? by which the

Indies and Cathaio might be quicker reached, either by the " Londo

and Isles" " of late found by the said John Kabatto" (Cabot) that is,

by the West unto the East, " where spices growe, by a way that was

never knowen before," § that is, by a North-West passage. Or, if

by an easterly course along the northern coasts of Europe, attain the

same object Iw a North-East passage.

It has been charged to the old "marchants" that they were in-

* "Memoir of Cabot" (Biddlc), p. 223.

t Ijodiiird's "Naval History," vol. i., p. 85, quoting ITakluvt, part iii., p. 4.

X See "Robert Fubiau's Chroniok'," llakluyt Society's Vol., 1850 (Rundall), p.

23 ; and " Jleuioir of Cabot" (Biddle), p. 43 ; and Lcdiard'a " Naval History," vol.

i., p. 88.

§ Hakluyt, part iii., p. 6 ; Lrdiard's " Naval History," vol. i., p. 87.
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r were in-

fluenced solely by their covetousnesB, and were not wont to regard

" vertue without sure, certaine, and present gaiues;" and even the

estimible Ilakluyt, in hia " Epistle Dedicatorie," seems led away by a

similiir I'eoling :
" Certes, if hetherto in our own discoueries wo had

not becne led with a preposterous desire of seeking rather gaine than

God's glorie, I assure myself that our labours had taken farre better

cffecte." • This charge, to say the least of it, is not over just towards

the "old worthies;" for do we not find the kings of "Spaiuo" and
" Portugale" (in opposite directions) solely influenced by the desire

to obtain the " wealth of Mangi, Cathay, and other provinces belong-

ing to the Grand Khan"? &e., "so that by" "the orient and

Occident they haue compassed the worlde." But they mixed up a

seeming religion with it, " pretending, in glorious words, that they

made their discoueries chiefly to convert intidelles to our most holy

faith (as they say)," but " in deed and truth sought not them but

theii goods and riches," so says the worthy Hakluyt. Again, with

us, was it not the setting forth by John Cabot to Henry VII. " that

he made no doubt he could" " find out islands or countries abound-

ing with rich commodities, as Columbus had lately done," that

induced that monarch to lend "a willing ear" to bis proposal

?

The facts are—the North-West question was brought so promi-

nently, so vividly before the attention of all, from the highest to the

lowest, the "Hands and lauds" were so invested with the romance of

wealth, in all its fascinating forms, all that was rich and rare, gems and
" spicerie," in every thought and form, to allure to realms unknown,

that kings, nobles, lawyers, merchants, each and all, were excited in

the last degree, and each and all entered on the great question of a

Passage, trusting and hoping to share in the sure, solid results that

were to follow. To impute, then, to the merchants alone the charge

of covetousness is manifestly unjust. It is not too much to say, if

the " marchants," with the Cabotas at their head, had not equipped

this first expedition, it never would have sailed, and England would

have lost the glory of the first discovery of the American continent.

That the spirit of traffic and commercial speculation entered largely

into the views of the first promoters of this great geographical

incpiiry, there is not a doubt. " Gold, Rubies, Diamonds, Bolasses,

Granates, iacincts, and other stones and pearle3,"t had then, as now,

a potent influence. But let no man sneer at this as an unworthy

* Hakluyt Society's Vol., 1850, "Divers Voyagea, &c., by J. Winter Jones," pp.

13 and 14.

t Ibid.
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motive; the first impulse to great acts does not always take a pure

form, it often arises under a questionable phase. How often is it

marked by the love of power, yelepted freedom, honour, and glory, or

under an imagined sense of wrong ! How often has it set mankind

together by the ears, warring against each other, to the cruel injury

of the mass and the benefit of the few! How much more to be

prized the arts of peace—commerce excited and aided by science,

than all the wild uproar, misery, and ruin concomitant with war!

" Forasmuch as the great and almighty God hath given unto man-

kind, above all other living creatures, such a heart and desire that

every man covets to join friendship with others, to love and to be

loved, also to give and receive mutual benefits,—It is, therefore, the

duty of all men, according to their power, to maintain and encrease

this desire in every man, with well deserving to all men"—" As well

to seek sucli things as we lack, as aho to carry unto them, from our

regions, such things as they lack, so that hereby not only commodity

may ensue both to them and Us. but also an indissoluble and perma-

nent league of friendship be established between Us both,"* &c.

Man is not changed ; the love of filthy lucre is equally strong ; but

at the present time it is a question if it is continued with the same

elevated spirit of honesty and fair dealing as in those of old. Again,

embarking their " ventures," as they did in such ships, seeking to find

out " unknowen lands," what hope had they of " certaine and present

gaines ? " Such a thought is simply ridiculous. No ; a higher purpose

ruled them, and that was the thought " that there is a straight and

short way open unto the West—even vnto Cathay." t

The merchant adventurers sufiered great losses ; their " marquisset

of golde " had turned out valueless. This gives occasion to the

worthy Hakluyt for the remark, " I trust that nowe, being taught by

their manifolde losses, our men wUl take a more Godly course."

This is rather severe from that good old man, after pointing them to

a "lande where cinamon and clones are growing," and telling them,

" the time approacheth, and nowe is, that we of England may share

and part stakes (if we will our selves) both with the Spaniarde and

the Portingale, in part of America and other regions as yet undis-

couered, and surely if there were in vs that desire to aduance the

honour of our countrie which ought to be in every good man, wee

woulde not all this while have foreslowne the possessing of those

* See " Letters Missiro from King Edward VI.," Hakluyt, part i., p. 231

;

Lediard's " Naval Historj," vol. i., p. 117, &c.

t See Haklujt Society's Vol., 1850, " Dirers Voyages by J. Winter Jones," p. 13.
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landes, whiche of equitie and right appertaine vnto vb." • Admitting

the love of gain, still it was tempered with self denial, and with a

chivalry for daring enterjiriae ; and both were subjected to the

science of the day, which last was encouraged, and allowed, on the

whole, full play. The love of traffic is no way dishonourable in

itself; it is only when pursued inordinately that it becomes base and

unworthy. But in our case this was scarcely likely, where the in-

fluencing motives are, " yf the yssue proue good, they are like to be

ptakers of that good ; and yf itt should succedo otherwise, yet the

deed is charitable ;"t wealth connecting herself with the dangers

and uncertainties of discovery with such principles cannot be pre-

sumed selfish, or to look for " sure, certaine, and present gaines."

The results tell of " manifolde losses " to the merchants ; but science

was enriched, and the nation was benefited, and the name of

England was in the end made glorious, "farre more then can be done

by any of all these great troubles and warres, which dayly are vsed

in Europe among the miserable christian people." J

Let it not be forgotten, that these time-honoured " old worthies,"

these rich " merchaunts," did it. Their names will last while " England'

is true to herself." Thickly are they strewed around the " londe and

isles" their enterprising spirit had given to their country, giving an

interest to and adorning many an otherwise solitary, desolate spot.

Kings, queens, princes, royal maids and matrons, our Henries,

Elizabeth, Charles, Ann, &c., are loyally remembered ; as are

dutifully many noble patrons—Nottingham, Salisbury, Exeter,

Southampton, &c., their true names lost in their titles. But who can

notice the proper names without a deep interest in what they said

and what they did ?—Dudley Digges, Lancaster, Jones, Smith, Eoe,

Button, and that " never failing friend of the voyage," Wolstenholme,

Master Lok, &c. "Who can read the quaint titles given to places, as

" Brook Cobham," " Briggs' Mathematics," " Gary's Swans' Nest,"

"Hubert's Hope," "Hopes Checked," and "Hope Advanced,"

without entering into their hopes and fears, esteeming and wishful

to know more of them ; Low they " lived, and moved, and had their

being;" how their generals and captains fared; of the hapless

Hudson, of John Davis, of Baffin, of X. W. Foxe, and a host of

• "Epistle Dedicntorie," Hakluyt Society's Vol., 1850, "Divers Voyages by

J. Winter Jones," pp. 8, 11, and 14.

t See "Voyages towards the North West by Thomas Kundalj," Ilakluyt

Society's Vol., 1849, p. 161.

t "Divers Voyages by J. Winter Jona," Ilakluyt Society'^ Vol., 1850, p. 25.
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others, often in tribiUation, and yot ulwaya acknowledging " God's

MtTcy." jNIany of these rcHpected names have, and others are fast

disappearing from our charts,—a fact greatly to bo regretted, for they

told of tiu! deeds of the enterprising merchauts of Old Euglaud.

Where does Lok's liand apj)ear now ?

Jiet not slander, then, condi'mn the "Old "Worthies:" they seem

to have thrown their " ventures" in rather as a point of their faith in

the matter, for the encouragement of geographical discovery and the

glory of their country, than from any great hope of gain they might

realize to themselves. " In a fleete of three shippes and a carauell,

that went from this citie, armed by the marchauutes of which

departed iu April last past, I and my partener hauo 1400 ducates,

that we employed in the sayde lleete, principally for that two

Englishmen, friends of mine, which are some what learned in cosmo-

graphie, shoidd go in the same shippes to bring mce certaiue relation

of the situation of the countrey, and to be experte in the nauigation

of those seas, and there to haue informations of many other things

and aduise that I desire to know especially," &c.* They and their

officers seem to have acted in many cases with singular disinterested-

ness, and freedom from narrow-minded covetousness, a conduct we
should do well in our time to imitate, marked as it is by a selfishness

too obtrusively all-pervading not to be observed. How rare are the

examples of one "attemptinge of the Disc 'y of ye Northwest

Passage," and, by his own act, "disable ^e from all demands

for his Sallary and paines taking if he discou not"?t This observa-

tion is not intended to apply to the Arctics and Antarctics of the

nineteenth century; we would have persevering eflbrt always re-

warded, whether the object sought is achieved or not. We only give

the above quotation to show that the " Old Worthies " were not so

penurious and selfish, were not influenced solely by the love of gain.

But little did these " Old Worthies," in their desire to reap the riches

of Cathaya,—little did they imagine the perplexing legacy they were

bequeathing to their posterity ; the care, the suffering, and the toil

to be undergone ; the steadfast, the prolonged effort and daring

required, and this too amid obstacles the most harassing, monotonous,

and appalling, in regions where man, in all his might, presents in

himself the humiliating spectacle of utter weakness. Little did

* See Ilakluyt Society's Vol., 1850, " Divers Voyages, &c., by J. W. Jones,"

p. 35.

t See Iliililuyt Society's Vol., 1819, " Voyages towai-ds the ^'ol•th West by

Thomas Rundall," p. 61.
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those "men of^at wiHdoin uud gravity," even " the good old f^entle-

man, Master Cnbota " hiinself, when "he and hia t'rienda banketted

at the Bigne of the C'hristophfr," at " Grauesfiide," conceive the

sacrifices to be made over centuries, juul the devotedness demanded

from all those who should eome after theui, before they, in their

struggles to settle this " Great Question," should successfully tread

the broad lands of the flowery Cathay, or gather the overflowing

riches of the further Ind.

It would lea<l us far beyond the limits we have assigned to ourselves

were we to chronicle all the reasons urged and the attempts made to

" finde out that shorte and easie passage by the North-West, which wo

haue hetherto so long desired."* Under the auspices of the "Old

Worthies" really,—though ostensibly countenanced by kuigs, queens,

and nobles,—uprose a race of men, daring and enthusiastic, whose

names would add honour to any country, and embalm its history.

Commencing with the reign of Henry VII., we have first, John

Cabot (liOT), ever renowned ; for he it was who first saw and claimed

for the " Banner of England" the American continent. Sebastian, liis

eon, follows (1498)—a name the faint-hcartedness of Sir Thomas Pert

(Henry VIII., 1517), and failure in the enterprise, could not tarnish

—honourable as wise. Nor may we omit Master Bobert Thome, of

Bristol (1527) ; Master llore (1536) ; and JMaster Michael Lok (1515),

of London—nieu who knew " cosmographie" and the "weighty and

substantial reasons" for " a discoverv even to the North Pole." For

a short time Arctic energy changed its direction from the North-AVest

to the North-East,t but wanting success in that quarter, again it

reverted to the North-West, then we find Martin Frobisher (157G to

78), George Best (1577), Sir Humphrey Gilbert (1583), James Davis

(1585 to 87), George Waymouth (1602), John Knight (1G06), the

cruelly-treated Henry Hudson (1607 to 10), James Hall (1611), Sir

Thomas Button (1612), Fotherbye (1614), Baffin and Bylot (1615-16),

N. AV. (Luke) Fox (1631), Thomas James (1631), &c., &c. Thus

• "Epistle Dedicatorie," p. 11, Hakluyt Society's Vol., 1850, "Divers Voyages

by J. Winter Jones."

t But of this change came " the discoueric of Muscovia," &c. Associated with

the North-East is the hapless Sir Hugh Willoughby (1553), Cliancellor (1553-5),

Burroughs (1550), Pet (1580), Jackman (1580), Bonnet (1603), Wood (1676)—
names of Englishmen. Other nations were not idle—the Duteli Barentz (159 1 &
8), Nay (1594), Rejp (1596), &c. Danish—Munk (1619), &c. French— V^erazzano

(1524), the gallant Cartier (1534-5), Roberval (1549), &c. Portuguese—the

unfortuna'j Cortereals (1500-2), &c.
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in the couwo of sixty years—now breaking the icy fetters of the North,

now chained by them ; now big with high hope " of the Passage,"

then boaten back by the terrific obstacles, as it were guarding it

—

notwitlistnnding, these men never faltered, never despaired of finally

accomplishing it. Their names are worthy to be held in remembrance;

for with all their faults, all their strange fancies and prejudices, still

they were n daring and a glorious race, calm amid the most (..ppalling

dangers : what they did was done correctly, as far as their limited

menus went ; each added a something that gave us more extended

views and a better acquaintance with the globe we inhabit—giving

especiully largo contributions to geography, with a more fixed resolu-

tion to discover the " Passage." By them the whole of the eastern

face of North America was made known, and its disjointed lauds in

the North, even unto 77° or 78° N.

It seems their labours were not suffered to be lost—the results

were noted down, and taken advantage of; for we find the cold and

tempestuous "New-found-land," and even Spitzbergen, commonly

visited within a few years after. One can easily conceive, that lands

nearer to the sun should be visited by numbers—their genial influ-

ences, no doubt, offered greater attraction ; that the man of wisdom

and the sage inquirer should soon be followed by the reckless lover of

adventure, and the mercenary and the sordid, and even that the British

merchant, too, should go—his mission would give consistency, honour,

and order ; but that the frozen, desolate North should have at such

an early period so many adventurers, surprises. It coiJd only be the

" Passage" that was to lead to the long and coveted "Lande of y*

Chinas, and from thence to the Land of Cathaio oriental,"* that at-

tracted them. Every mile in a north-west direction cleared the way

for further attempts—adding to the knowledge of those who were to

come after, the dear-bought experience of the past. Still, all their

efforts were unsuccessful, though in the main in the right direction.

Te marine worthies ! how many anxious days and painfully sleepless

nights, from storm and doubt of position, must have been yours ! what

suffering from cold and from scanty fare ! what discomfort from your

small, fragile, pent-up vessels ! All this you patiently endured, so that

"by Grod's grace" " you might possesse and keepe that Passage." Still,

though unsuccessful, by their undaunted efforts the Great Question

became more known and of deeper interest ; every new discovery

contributed to dispel the darkness hanging over the dreary mystical

• "Declaration of the Indies," &c., by Master Robert Thome, p. 31, Haliluyt

Society's Vol., 1850, by J. Winter Jones.
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region* of the North. The f^rncralrt, tidnurala, and captains, gained

great honour and lan»o ; but th«' infrchantH, an w»' have nhown, only

incurred great Iohhch — thoy wen* dL'tiiod rven the poor merit of having

consideration for the I'aitHngo.

We cannot part with theno old worthioH of the »oa (we have en-

deavoured to d(j juMtiiH) to tlioHO of the land) without giving expres-

gion to the HontiinentH of thorn; no nu-nn judgiin w ho came after them,

and under far more cotnfortiihlu and hrart-cheering circumstiinoes.

"They appear to have ciu-ountercd dangers," nays Capt. Pliippa,*

"which at that period nuist have been particularly alarming friun

their novelty, with the greattwt fortitude and perseverance ; as well

as to have shown a degree of diligenci! and ftkill, not only in the ordi-

nal v and practical, but more Hcij-ntilic parts of their profession, which

night have done honour to modern seanu-n, with all their advantages

of later improvements." The late distinguished Sir Edward Parry

adds his testimony ;t and coming from such an authority it cannot

fail to be interesting, although somewhat lengthy: the sentiments ho

expresses are marked by such sincerity of feeling that we think it our •

duty to extract the whole :

—

" In revisiting many of the upotH discovered by our early British

navigators in th.e Polar regionH, and in traversing the same tracks

which they originally pursued, 1 have now and then, in the course of

my narratives, had occasion to speak of the faithfulness of their ac-

counts, and the accuracy of their hydrographical information. I

should, however, bo doing but imperfect justice to the memory of

these extraordinary men, as well an to my own sense of their merits,

if I permitted the present opportunity to pass without offering a still

more explicit and decided testimony to the value of their labours.

The accounts of Hudson, Ballin, and Davis, are the productions of

men of no common stamp. They evidently relate things just as they

saw them, dwelling on sii h nautical and hydrographical notices as,

even at this day, are valuable to any seaman going over the same

ground ; and describing every appearar.je of nature, whether on the

land, the sea, or the ice, with u degree of faithfulness which can alone,

perhaps, be duly appreciated by those who succeed them in the same

regions, and under similar circumstances It is, indeed,

impossible for any one, personally acquainted with the phenomena of

the Icy Seas, to peruse the plain and unpretending narratives of these

* See the Introduction to Phippi' " Voyage towards the North Pole," 1773, p. 9.

t " Journal of the Third Voyage for the Diioovery of a North*West Passage in

1824 and 25," pp. 181-83.
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navipfatoni, without rt'rnf^u/.'wf;^, in iiliii<mt ('very event tliey relate,

"onu! circuniHtanee tinnilinr to liin own reeoUection and experience,

and tneetinp with niiinherh'HN renmrkH which h«'ar moBt unequivocally

abuut thcni the inipreMn of 1 ruth.

"While thiiH doin^ justice to the faithfuhienH and ncctirney with

which they recorded their diHcovt'ries, one onnnot leas admire the in-

trepidity. perHeveraiice, and Hkill, with which, inude<piately fumiHhed

ao they were, those dirtcovtiries were etlected, and every diiUuulty and

danger braved.

" That any man, in a Hinglc frail vessel of five-and-twenty tons, ill-

found in nidst respect.>*, and wholly unprovided for wintering, having

to contend with a thounand real diiliciiltieH, as well as with number-

less imaginary ones, which the superstitions then existing among

sailors would not fail to conjure up,— that any man under such cir-

cumstances should, two hundred years ago, have persevered in accom-

plishing what our old navigators did accomplish, is, I confess, sufficient

to create in my mind a feeling of the highest prido on the one hand,

and almost approaching to humiliation on the other: of pride, in

remembering that it was oun countrymen who performed these

exploits ; of humiliation, when I consider how little, with all our

advantages, we have succeeded in going beyond them.

"Indeed, the longer our experience has been in the navigation of

the Icy Seas, and the more intimate our acquaintance with all ita

ditlicidties and all its precariousnesa, the higher have our admiration

and respect been raised for those who went before us in these enter-

prises. Persevering in difficulty, iinappalled by danger, and patient

under distress, they scarcely ever use the language of complaint, much

less that of despair ; and sometimes, when all human hope seems at

its lowest ebb, they furnish the most beautiful examples of that firm

reliance on a merciful and superintending Providence, which is the

only rational source of true fortitude in man. Often, with their

narratives impressed upon my mind, and surrounded by the very

difficulties which they in their frail and inefficient barks undauntedly

encountered and overcame, have I been tempted to exclaim, with all

the enthusiasm of Purchas :

" • Hew shall I admire your heroicke courage,

Ye marine worthies, beyond mioies of worthiness ? '

"



CHAPTER II.

ATTEMPTS TO GET TO THE NOHTH OF HUDSON B HAV— KNIOnt, UAH-

LOW, AND VALtinAX— SCUodUS, MIDULETON—UKAHNE, MACKENZIE,

PHIl'1'8, TO nEACU THE POLE—COOK AND CLEUKE, TO OET ^.E.

FROM llEUniSu's 8TUAIT8—PICKEnHdILL ANIJ YOtN(J "O MEET

THEM BY DAVIs' 8TUAIT8—NEW FACTS—IIUEAK-VP OF THE SEA

ON THE EAST COAST OF OHEENLAND— 8IU JOHN UABUOW—CAP-

TAIN 8COHE8UY—BATCH OF AllCTIC HEUOES.

Sevehal years now intervene, and the attempts made were desul-

tory, and occur at irregular intervals, yet the question of a passage

West by the North had not lost its interest. The representation of«

the enterprising Grosscliez, a Frenchman, now (lOHH) led to the

formation of tho Hudson's Bay Company, and Capt. Z. Gillam was

despatched by them to Rupert's Kiver to take possession. Tliis

Company, in 1719, sent an expedition to the northern part of Hud-

son's Bay, under Knight, Barlow, and Vaughan, to search for a

copper mine as reported by the Esquimaux, all of whom perished, it is

supposed, on ^[arble Island. One John Scroggs was sent in search

of tliem, but the richness of the copper mine seems to have had more

influence oyer his actions than tho salvation of hia fellow men. The

results were unsatisfactory, but sufficient information was elicited

upon which to found strong arguments in favour of the existence of

a North-West Passage ; and Mr. Dobbs unceasingly solicited the

Hudson's Bay Company to make an attempt. This, at last, was done

under their captain, Christopher Middleton. The result of this

voyage never transpired, but it appears to have been most unsatis-

factory to Mr. Dobbs, who openly charged the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany with "intentionally preventing the discovery." In the end,

Mr. Dobbs prevailed on the Admiralty to renew the attempt ; and

two ships were fitted out (1741), under Captain Middleton and Mr.

William Moor. Wager Inlet and Beptilae Bay were discovered;

they reached the lat. 66° 14', and from thence saw a Frozen Strait to

the eastward, which afterwards led to much controversy, too lengthy

here to be entered upon. Dobbs, still less satisfied, charged Middle-
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ton with hiiving been bribod by the lliulrton'!* Bay L'uiapaiiy ; the

truth seeinH never to have come out, but tlie Admiralty, as if not

altoRether natisfied, shortly after ofR-red a reward of £20,000 for the

discovtTy of a Xortli-W'est Pasnage, ami a xww expedition, under Mr.

William Aloor and A[r. Francis JSinith, sailed in 171G; they reached

Wager Inlet, but otlierwiwe the attempt was abortive. It is greatly

to be regretted that the Hudson's Hay Company have given so little

encouragement to Arctic exploration, so admirably situated as they

are for carrying out the enterprise. The journey of Ilearne (1770),

and Mackenzie (17S9), proved the existence of two large rivers,

flowing into the Polar Sea. Great credit attaches to both these

journeys, but we return to the order of dates. In 1773, Phipps and

Lutwidge* made an attempt to approach the North Pole. This voyage

was barren in results as regards the great question. It will be inte-

resting to notice that the failure of Phipps led to the attempt made

in 177G by Behring's Straits, eastward, to reach the Atlantic, under

the great Cook and his coadjutor, Capt. Gierke ; in connection with

these great men, seeking a passage from the Pacific to. the Atlantic,

Lieut. Pickersgill (in 1776) and Lieut. Young (in 1777) were sent

up Davis' Straits, to aid and act in concert with them : these returned

after reaching— Pickersgill, 68° 10' N,, and Young, 72° 42' N.

We must now pass over thirty years—for during that time the

Great Question seems to have remained in abeyance ; but let it not be

supposed it was lost sight of, much less forgotten ; the same spirit

for discovery still existed, still was there ; but accursed war, with its

licensed cruelty and empty pageantry, led away and distracted the

national mind. No sooner was peace restored, and the delirium and

sorrow which war had occasioned passed away, when all the probabili-

ties of a North-AVest Passage became again the subject of inquiry

;

the trending and position of the lands, the currents and their debris,

already known, were again brought forward and reflected on. In

1817 new facts had arisen ; it had been observed for two or three

years previously that vast quantities of ice, and much larger than

usual, had found their way into the Atlantic—so vast as even to

afiect the climate of our islands,—in short, that there had been a com-

plete disruption of the ices in the North ; and that the sea, between

Greenland and Spitzbergcn, from lat. 70° to 80°, had become open.

These facts had not escaped the notice of our whalers, particularly

the observant Scoresby. It was reported, also, that ships crossing

the Atlantic Ocean going west were beset by the floating masses.

* In this expedition sailed the immortftl Nelson as midshipman of the Carcaie.

44
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In tho end tho subject nttmrtod tlie nttcntion of the learned in

pcienco. and amongst these the late Sir .lohn Harrow. Tliis gentle-

man, from his position as Secretary to tlie Admiralty, had access to

the best sourcrs of information,— besides, the subject was to his taste,

and he f;ave his clear, penetrating, vigorous mind to a thorough

re-exaniination of it ; in which, no doubt, he was greatly aided by tho

information and practical experience of the talented Scoresby and

others.* Again the national feeling became aroused, and again the

question shone forth, but now with an aurora of greater brilliancy:

the more so, as it viewed the question of a North-West Passage as

one peculiarly its own ; its olden but now richer theme. A new series

of daring attempts were now to be made to solve the question, once

and for all. A new era was entered upon ; and from the year 1818 ex-

peditions rapidly followed each other—costly, it is true, but complete.

No more did the nation's glory rest on the liberality of the private

merchant or adventurer ; the Government now undertook the respon-

sible t.isk, and the nation paid the cost ; the people of England care

not for cost, provided the object sought to be attained is properly

and completely done ; and even though success may not repay the

efforts of those to whom they may confide their ardent anticipations,

still, while they like to know and see that the reward has been justly

desei-ved, they would not that meritorious service should go unrecom-

pensed. Crazy craft of from ten to fifty tons now gave place to

comfortable, safe, and well-equipped ships—floating palaces, of from

300 to 500 tons, compared with which the olden vessels were but as

cockboats. Indeed, when one reflects upon what was really done by

the old voyagers in their shallops and pinnaces, the matter of asto-

nishment is not that they did so little, but that they, amid the perils

of ice and " unknowen " coasts, of stormy seas, of narrow straits,

treacherous currents, hidden rocks, and mgged shores, all equally-

unknown, should have done so much, cribbed and cooped up as they

were in their tiny craft, no room for exercise of the outward and

barely sufficient to satisfy the wants of the inner man.

In 1818 commenced, then, a series of new attempts ; and between

that year and 1839, Baffin's Bay, which had not been visited since

the time of its great discoverer, whose name it justly bears (more

than 200 years), was now circumnavigated, and new lands within the

Arctic circle, between the 73rd and 75th parallel, extending west from

80° to 112° AV., were discovered and made known. Gradually the

In 1822, Scoresby discovered and visited the east coast of Greenland, lat. 74",

and coasted it to lat. 70* N.

C
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northern coasts of America were defined, from the Castor and Pollux

liivcr (in \Y-i° 7' W.) in the east, to iJchriii^'s Straits in the west ; and

now lands and arcliipt'lat^'ocw, dt-i-p lionl.-', chaiinrls, lakes, and rivers,

Were added to our maps and charts. Tlie whole round ol" the sciences

were impressed into tiie service, and yielded a rich liarvest ; each and

all were benefitted, and becanie more perfect and precious : 1818 to

18;3J) produced another batch of names of which any country might

be proud; a Parry out in 1818, 1819, 1821-24, and 1827 ; John Koss

1818, 1829-33; Buchan, 1818; Franklin, 1818, 1819, and 1825;

Lyon, 1821 and 182J ; Hoppner, 1818, 1819, 1821, and 1824;

Back, 1818, 1819, 1825, 1833, and 183G ; Becchey, 1818, 1819, and

1825; Crozier, 1821-24, and 1827; James C. lioss,* 1818, 1821,

1824, 1827, and 1829 ; Fitzjames,* «fcc., &c. ; in conjunction with

these, a Sabine, 1818, 1819, and 1822 ; a llichardson, 1819 and 1825
;

a M'Cormick, 1827,* &c. Our notices must be brief, but we cannot

omit the record of a passing sigh for the untimely fate of poor Hood,

1819 ; or a note of admiration for the faithful Hepburn, 1819 ; and

the kind-hearted savage, Akaitcho, 1819 : justice compels us to add

the name of Dr. King, a volunteer in the search for Sir John

Eoss, 1833, and Messrs. Dease and Simpson, 1837, 1838, and 1839.

These names will ever be familiar in Arctic story : some have made

mistakes, but even their errors have " lighted "t others to success.

There is an intermission now of six years, inactive as far as regards

practical operations, but not so as to the mind—every thought gave

hope of " the Passage
;

" still the flame burnt on, lambent but positive,

there was the same ardent desire to complete the problem, that pro-

blem which had baffled the energy and the skill of centuries. The

Passage, too, was all but known, and yet unknown.

* Thb names thus marked were out in the Antarctic regions imder Sir James

Boss, 1839 to 1843.

t See Note of N. W. Fox's, Hakluyt Society's Vol., 1 8t9, p. 69 :—" Dayis and he

(Waymouth) did, I conceive, light Hudson into his Straights."
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CHAPTER III.

KOYAt OEOOKA.PniCAL SOCIEXr INVITES OPINION'S ON THE NOBTH-

WKST PASSAGE—SIB JOUX BARROW's—DR. BICUARDSON'S— SIB

JOUN franklin's—THE UYDHOGRAPHERS'.

To England is due the first attempt to open out the mysteries of the

North more than to any other nation. She has made the North-West

question her own. " The Arctic Seas were too eminently a theatre

of British enterprise and daring to be long deserted, even by those

who had experienced the fearful rigours of the climate. No nation

had followed up the subject with anything approaching to the ardour

of England. Some of the best and bravest of her gallant sons had

sought to subdue the spirits of storm, ice, and fog which ruled with

despotic sway over their desolate and solitary dominions."* She was

for a time defeated—stDl she nourished the question, and she hoped

to solve it. These were the feelings and sentiments of England ; it

is true the cui bono cry woidd occasionally be heard, but its voice had

no power, it was not hearkened to. The counsels of the wise, and

the feelings of the patriot, prevailed. The subject involved now the

most abstruse questions of science ; and they were to be solved for

the increase of knowledge for man universally, and for the glory of

England in particular. Already (8th February, 1836) had the Eoyal

Geographical Society of London passed a resolution to petition the

Government for a fresh expedition to that quarter, and had thrown

itself open to receive " Communications on a North-West Passage,

and further Survey of the Northern Coast of Amer ca,"t and ap-

pointed a committee to examine them. These communications are

too lengthy for insertion in full ; we can therefore only give extracts,

but to those who feel an interest in the subject, they are eminently

worthy attentive reflection. The matter they contain is most valu-

• "Narrative of Arctic DiBcovery," J. J. Shillinglaw, 1851, p. 264.

t " Royal Geographical Society's Journal," vol. vi., part i., pp. 34—50.

c 2
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able, recording as they do tlic opinions of the most intelligent and

most experieiiood men at this period, 1H3(5.*

The veteran father of modem Arctic enterprise, Sir John Barrow,

stands first ; he says, " There have probably not been any voyages or

land joiu'neys which excited a more lively interest than those for the

discovery of a North-West Passage, and those expeditions that were

sent out for completing the geography of the northern coast of North

America. . . . There are grounds sufficiently stnmg for believing

that the question of the practicability of a North-West Passage, after

the experience that has been acquired, will scarcely admit of doubt

;

if this be so I think that England would be held altogether inex-

cusable, that she would justly subject herself to the ridicule of the

world, were she to suffer any other nation, by her ovm indifference, to

rob her of all her previous discoveries, by passing through the door

which she herself has opened. ... It should not be forgotten,

that for the last three hundred years the subject has never been lost

sight of by the Government ; that it has met with favour and encou-

ragement from almost every successive sovereign ; and that several

parliaments have promulgated rewards to the extent of £20,000 for its

completion : it has thus distinctly and imequivocally become a national

object. And when we reflect on the number of brave and enterprising

officers it has been the means of bringing forward, the knowledge

and intelligence they have acquired and communicated to the world

at large in the various branches of science, it is impossible not to

wish for the further prosecution of these expeditions. But if, on the

contrary, we should allow the completion of them to be snatched

away from us by any other Power, we shall sustain a humiliating

defeat, and give to our rivals a signal victory—the greatest and best of

all victories—the conquest of knowledge ; not that kind of ephemeral

triumph which follows the destructive conquest of man over man, but

that which must live imperishable through aU ages, till time shall be

no more. ... It has been practically ascertained, . . . that

the current which sets round the Icy Cape, after continuing along

the northern coast of America, discharges itself through the Fury
and Hecla Strait of Parry into the Atlantic."

After stating several facts from various observations made by
Franklin, Eichardson, Beechey, Elson, and James Eoss, and

• A careful examination of the maps and charts of the time is important ; as

they give the knowledge that was then possessed, and upon which was based the

arguments in favour of renewed Arctic exploration for the Solution of the question

of a North-West Passage.
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recommending " to keep in the open sea, whether covered by ice

or not," he thus concludes, pointing to tho spot and the pro-

bability of a passage:—" We may therefore, I think, safely infer, that

between the coast of America and the northern islands (that of Mel-

ville and others), there is a broad open sea, open enough for a ship

of war to make her way through it. The result of four voyages has

shown that no diHlculty exists in the navigation of Lancaster Sound

and JJarrow's Strait ; that out of the latter are several large open-

ings on the southern side, through one of which, perhaps the nearest

to that tibout Cape Walker, a ship would easily pass into that part

of the Arctic Soa which I have pointed out; and in such case, I dq

not think it would be presuming too much to hope that the passage

would be accomplished— and perhaps in one year."*

Dr. (afterwards Sir John) Richardson.t one of the soundest and best

authorities, having had the advantage of being employed on the two

land expeditions, 1819 and 1825, thus records his opinion in a letter

addressed to Capt. (now Adm.) Beaufort, R.N., Hydrographer to the

Admiralty :
—" The search after a North-West Passage, though often

reliniiuished when the want of success has depressed the public hope,

has been as often resumed, after a greater or smaller interval, with fresh

ardour ; and as every one who carefully and dispassionately examines

the records of past voyages, and duly considers the currents which

successive navigators have obsen'ed to set into Behring's Straits,

along the Arctic coast, and out of the Fury and Hecla Straits, must be

convinced that a water communication between the two oceans does

exist to the north of America, so it is no presumption to affirm that

this search will not be finally relin .^uished until it ia crowned with

success. The lead which England has taken in this enterprise has

furnished her with one of the brightest gems in her naval crown

;

and to those who meet every generous undertaking with the question

of ' Cui bono ? ' it may be replied that the Hudson's Bay fur trade,

the Newfoundland cod-fishery, the Davis' Straits whale-fishery,

admirable nurseries for seamen, and the discovery of the continent

of North America itself, pregnant with consequences beyond human
.calculation, are the direct results of expeditions that sailed in quest

of a North-West Passage.

" But it is not on the existence of this Passage that my argument

* " Royal Geographical Society's Journal," vol. vi., part i., pp. 37—40.

t Dr. Richardson was witli tho lamented Franklin in the descent of the Copper-

mine in 1819, and shared the horrors of that expedition ; and also with him down
the Mackenzie in 1825.
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for new expeditions of discovery rests ; for were it even proved that,

contrary to the opinions of the ablest olficers who have sailed the

Polar .Seas, no practicable channel for ships can be found, still 1 hold

it to be the duty of those who direct the councils of the British

empire, to provide for the exploring of every part of his Majesty's

dominions."

The Doctor then alludes to the claim the native tribea have ou

our protection ; the expense and the saving arising from the exact

determination of the geographical position of places, and the imme-

diate benefits science has received from expeditions of discovery, com-

merce, &c., &c. ; and adds:—" The breadth of the American continent,

between the entrance to Hudson's Strait and Cape Prince of Wales,

comprises in round numbers 103° of longitude, of which ten remain

unknown, between Capt. James Itoss's farthest point and Sir John

Franklin's Cape Turnagain : there are about six more between the

latter officer's most westerly point and Capt. Beechey'a greatest

advance from Behring's Straits ; and the unexplored space between

the Strait of James Koss and Back's Sea, being twenty-two miles, is

rather more than one degree in that parallel. The extent of coast

remaining unexplored is therefore small when compared with that

which has been already delineated." He continues :—" To complete

the survey of the Gulf of Boothia, and establish its connectioa or

separation, as the case may be, with the Strait of James Ross, no

better plan can be proposed than the one suggested by Sir John

Franklin, of sending a vessel to Wager Eiver." The Doctor, in

oftering his plan, " which embraces a dift'erent part of the coast," says,

" I would propose, then, to complete, in the first place, the survey of

the coast to the westward of the Mackenzie ; and secondly, that to

the eastward of Point Turnagain." And he points out by what

means it may be done. He concludes, trusting that his or a more

efficient plan may be adopted, "and thus provide for the comple-

tion of an enterprise which, under his (Sir John Barrow's) fostering

care, has made greater progress in a few years than it has done for

previous centuries."

We shall now give the opinion of the much, lamented Sir John

Franklin, also addressed to the hydrographer.* Commencing, he

says, " the arguments in Dr. Eichardson's letter, . . the plans which

he suggests . . are full of research and interest, and deserve all the

consideration and encouragement which I truly rejoice to perceive

they are likely to meet with from the Society. The Doctor alludes,

• "Roval Geographical Society's Journal," vol. vi., part i., pp. 41—46.
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in his letter, to some propoaitiona which he knew I made in the year

182H, at the command of hia present Majesty, then Lord High

Admiral, on the same subject ; and particularly to tht) suggestion as

to proceeding from llepulsu or Wager Bay. ... A recent careful

reading of all the narratives, connected with the surveys of the

Wager and Repulse Bays, and of Sir Edward Parry's voyage, toge-

ther with the information obtained from the Esquimaux by Sir E.

Parry, Sir Jas. Ross, and Capt. Back, confirm me in the jpiuion that a

succcHsful delineation of the coast east of Point Turnagaiu to the

Strait of the ' Fury and llecla,' would be best attained by an expedi-

tion proceeding from Wager Bay ; the northern parts of which cannot;

I think, be farther distant than forty miles from the sea. . . .

The plan, therefore, that I recommend, is to send two vessels to

Wager Bay. . . Keeping outside of Southampton Island, make

the best of their way through the Frozen Strait to Wager Bay. . .

The n.irrowest part of the isthmus appears to be from Savage Sound,

though it will probably be found not much broader from Douglas

Harbour, where the vessels would be more secure. . . The rela-

tive breadth, however, would be ascertained by a light party in two

or three days ; and in the most eligible place thus ascertained the

portage should be made. . . I would propose sending two parties

from the point on which the embarkation can be effected, the one to

trace the coast westward towards tlie part Capt. Back reached, and

onwards to Point Turnagain, if practicable ; and the other to follow

the east shore of Prince Regent's Inlet, up to tlie Straits of llecla

and Fury—and further, if necessary to settle the geographical ques-

tion as to the north-east termination of the land. . . There ia

little doubt in my mind of the western party reaching the mouth of

Hack's River without more than the ordinary interruptions of such a

coasting voyage. But here a doubt presents itself to my mind,

grounded on the Esquimaux authority, which it is fair to state ; viz.,

whether the supposed strait, between the farthest land seen by Capt.

Back and that reached by Capt. Jaires Ross, does exist : if it fortu-

nately do, then the tracing of the coast, aa far as Point Turnagain,

could be continued by the same course of proceeding ; if it do not,

then a portage would have to be made to cflei-t that object ; the

extent of which is not at present known, and which might require

more time to accomplish than one season would allow. This doubt

causes me to look with particular pleasure on the suggestion of Dr.

Richardson, as to completing the survey eastward of Point Turn-

again from the Coppermine River; ii' the land be continuous from
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the moHt northern point aeon by Capt. Buck to that visited by Capt.

JamcH K088, and no strait should intervene, then unqut-Btionably tho

boats would be best phiced on the western side of tliat laud for tho

survey of its coiwt, wliicli might perhaps he continued up to Cape

Walker, and thereby pain well grounded information for the guidance

of the ships, which I trust will be sent on the North-West Passage.

•Should the strait in (juestion he found to exist, then the expedition,

proceeding eastward from the Coppermine Itiver, and that tracing

the coast westward from Regent Inlet, would in all probability meet,

if they should set forward on their respective enterprises tho same

season, which might be done."

Sir John Franklin concludes, after volunteering again for this

arduous service, in these words :
—

" You know, I am sure, that no

service is nearer to my heart than the completion of the survey of

the north coast of America, and the accomplishment of a North-West
Passage."

We now add the communication from Capt. (now Admiral Sir

Francis) Beaufort, Ilydrographer to tho Admiralty, an authority not

to be doubted. In it is reviewed the opinions of the three preceding

distinguished men.*
" Every year seems to bring forward some accession of interest to the

great question of the North-West Passage and of the northern confi-

guration ofAmerica ; and the resolution of our Society, at the meeting

of the 8th instant (Feb. 1836), that the Government should be peti-

tioned to despatch an expedition to that quarter, having led to the

appointment of this Committee, I have ventured to state my senti-

ments on the three plans that have been suggested.

" One of these plans boldly urges the direct accomplishment of the

North-West Passage by sea ; the other two confine themselves to the

completion of the coast, either by an inland line of communication, or

by the transport of boats from Hudson's Bay ; and all three are from

such high authorities, so strongly recommended, and so ably urged,

that I hope, whatever may be the result, the Council will print them

in our Journal.

"That there is an open and, at times, a navigable sea passage

between the straits of Davis and Behriug there can be no doubt iu

the mind of any person who has duly weighed the evidence ; and it is

equally certain that it would be an intolerable disgrace to this country

were the flag ofany other nation to be borne through it before our own.

" Whenever the wisdom of Government shall think fit to solve this

* " Eoyal Geographical Society's Journal," vol. vi., part i., p. 47.
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preat problem, I am mitixtuul tl>nt the mode proposed by Si' John

Harrow in the most prudent tli.it couUl l)e adopted. By trying one of

th»> easteni openinf^H which he mentions, the vessels would proeeed

from home fresh and unexhausted, and if met by insuperable obstiieles,

or arrested by unusual severity of weather, they would be earried baek

by the prevalent current to the eastward, or they would winter thero

with security ; whereas, if, already harassed by a long voyage round

Cape Horn, they were to plunge from the westward into those un-

known regions, and if from any cause they were unable to penetrate

them, they could neither return against the joint pressure of ice and

current, nor communieatc their situation to any settlement, nor even

hope for assistance. To seize the proper moment for effecting thia

ambitious object is solely the duty of Government, and the resulting

credit, both at home and throughout the world, will be solely theirs.

In the meantime, it appears to be no less the duty of the (ieographical

Societ/ to reconmiend an humble and more temporary tield of action

—more appropriate to the nature of our Institution, more easy and

economical in its execution, and more certain and rapid in its result.

" Under this impression, I would entreat the Council to take every

means they possess of persuading Government to fit out a snuiU expe-

dition this sununer for Wager Bay, according to the general plan set

forth by Sir John Franklin ; and I beg leave here to observe, that

completing the coast line would necessarily throw much valuable

light on the direction and facilities of the passage, while even the

accomplishment of the passage (aa supposed to exist) could scarcely

contribute anything to tlie determination of the coast line. Further,

au expedition aiming at the passage and failing would do almost

nothing for geographical science ; whereas, au expedition along the

coast, however incomplete, must add something to our existing stoek

of positive knowledge. If this proposition should be adopted by

Government as the principal feature of the plan, I would now suggest

that the expedition should consist of two small vessels ; that they

should sail in ]\Iay for Wager Strait (Inlet ?), where, a full reconnois-

sance of the isthmus being made, and the opposite gulf being probably

gained, one vessel should be comfortably secured for the winter, and the

other should return home to impart the progress and prospects of her

consort. The object of the above process is, that by gradually unituig

the known parts of the coast we should vanquish aU difficulties by

quiet and moderate eflbrts, attended by little expense and less risk

;

and, like a skilful general, basing our operations on points already in

possession, we should secure every step of our advance, as well as
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prespno every facility for our retreat." It will at onoo bo aeon—every

known view of the Hulyect \h here elenrly and Huceinctly given—not a

sinKlo ohji'ct in pnHsed over or nliirred, whether regarding the health

and comfort of the crews or their safety, the expense, Ac, still all is

made Hubservient to the great object iu view—the discovery of " the

Passage."

There is yet anotlier communication to which we must refer—one

from .Sir John Kohs* (addressed to Capt. Maconochie, K.N. , secretary

to the Koyal Oeograi)hiciil Society); this communication breathes the

same national spirit regarding the North-West Passage. Alluding to a

previous meeting of the Society, he says,
—

" 1 was gratified to find the

question of a North- West Passage was again to be taken into serious

consideration,—that my country should gain the glory of deciding a

question to which so much importance has been attached." Sir John

gives his "unqualified approval to Sir John Franklin's plan;" but

" observing, however, that much stress baa been laid on the easterly

current, it may be proper to remark that this current can be fully

account(!d for,—in the summer by the melting of snow, which produces

rivers equal in size to the Thames, and in winter by the continual

north winds, which keep the ice in constant motion in Prince Regent's

Inlet, and which we often observed to raise the sea near our hut many
feet.t This woidd produce the eflect mentioned, and the easterly

current in ' Hecla and Fury ' Strait is, therefore, no proof of a passage

at the bottom of the Gulf of Boothia."J
" With respect to the expe-

dition which has been recommended to pursue the route of Sir Edward

Parry, although decidedly in f ivour of the expediency of such an

• "Royal Geographical Society's Journal," vol. vi., part i., pp. 47—50.

t Wo cannot Bubscribo to this theory to account for the easterly current ; tho

melting of the snow and tho wind may have great temporary and local influence,

but are insuflicient to generate the general easterly current kno»n to exist : nume-

rous instances could be given of the ice being carried to windward by the current,

—even in opposition to a strong wind.

X True, it is no proof of a pass-ago, nor is it to the contrary ; still it favours rather

than opiK)8os tho idea of ono existing. At this time there was quite a controversy

as to wliother a passage existed between the estuary of the great Fish (Back's)

Kiver and Prince Ecgont's Inlet. Sir John Ross, Dr. King, and others, thought

there was no passage. Sir George Back, and others (amongst the rest, our humble

selves), believed there was. Wo eliuU give the opinions of Sir George Back and

Dr. King, formed on the same spot ; but previous to doing so wo will draw atten-

tion to a " log of drift wood, but little soddencd with water," found near Point

Ogle. The former, by a rational course of reasoning, thinks it came from tho

Mackenzie from the westward j the latter, from an Indian report of a river (tho

Fish River ?) to the eastward, thinks it came from thenco. We will now give

lit
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cx[)odition," Sir Jciliii "ciiiiiiot »tulmiTib«; to (ho plftus propowd ftir

cnrrviiiu it into cH'trt." In tliit ho iiIIikIch to the mcnnit to bo oin-

pli(yf<l, which wo havo iiothiiii; to do with. Th«» pinn for Holvinn tho

(|ii»'!*tioii of a Nortli-W't'Ht I' Ha^f ih ///-/r w/n/rr i'onni(lt'nition. "It is

on th(> probability that a paxr^ai;)- txirttH about diK* Kouth of Mclvillo

l«hiiid— that in, bt'twffii it and ('apt' Walkrr—that thin «'.\pt'dition

haH been propom-d ; mid altlioit^h all tho indicationH which wore

ori^iiially hold out aH iiiiporativo and InHoparublu from its o.xiHtonoo,

havo boon, ovor and ovor a^ain, dinprovod by every expedition, I

am not now diHpost-d to dixputo tho tpioHtion, oHpooially as a proof of

its non-oxistonoo w(juld bo almoHt equally important.* 1 admit, thor«-

foro, it id still a national <|ui'Htion." Sir John then oaks, " Why did

not Sir Kdward J'arry attempt, with his shipH, the method now pro-

• llt're is another aHucrtioii l>vtrn)'iiiK nitlior (frcnt iKnomnco or violent prejudico.

So fitr from all tliu "inJioatiunit iiii)ivrutiv«) nticl iniicparablu" to a passn^o south

bi'tweOi* Mclvillo lalami iiiid Capo VViilkrr, lii-iiiK " uvt-r and over af|;ain disproved

by every exjiedilion," what will our reiidrm it«y, when they learn, not a single

expedition hud been sent in that dirt'clinii iineo the time of I'arrj's first discoveries

in ISlftand 1820!

tho recorded opinions of theno gentlemen uit to a l'a»Hage ;

—

SiK GkoHOR lliCK.* Dlt. KlNO.f
"To the north-east there wern water "From Capo llay, the land, bluo in

and ice, and beyond it a dark grey or the dintance, trended north-north-east,
what is denominated a water Hky j while when it dipped the horizon j but a little

from the east to Cajie Hay t here wait iin hikicp, hoirerer, intervened to a land gra-

open sea. Whether the north-eiuleni (limliy risiriK in boldness, following a
elear space is eonneeted with, and II jmrt north-wenterly course, the extremes of
of, tho western gulf of Mir John Uohh, I which were named Points James Ross
cannot undertake to determine

j
but 1 and Uooth. My impression was, that

think I am warranted in an opinion that the sea formed u deep bay in that direc-
the Esquimaux outline, the sudden ter- tion."

raination of Capo Hay, and tho clear

sea in that particular direction, are
strong inferences in favour of the exist-

ence of a southern ciiannel to Regent's Inlet."

This is all the evidence that eoulil at the time bo afforded on either side. Taking
the above named "log of wood," wliieli Dr. King liimself supposes came from tho

eastward, and his 'intervening Hpace," wo tliiiik tho argument on both sides in

favour of rt /w.'au c ? to Uegenl's Inlet. Dr. Hue has since gone over the ground,

and proved no passage does exist •, still there was every reason to suppose one did ;

and such was the impression when Sir John Friuiklin sailed, to which we shall havo

occasion to revert at a future time. At miy rate Sir John Ross could offer no proof

to tho contrary, and ho would havo done better to havo inquired furiher for the

origin of the easterly current than attempt to get rid of it by an indirect negative

assertion. Tiiero might be a passage unknown to him, as " Bellot Strait."

* See Back's "Arctic Land Kxpcdition to the Mouth of the Great Fish RiTcr,"

1833-3-4-35, pp. 413-11, lU.

t King's " Journey to the Shorci of the Arctic Ocean," 1833-34-35.
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poned— nftmcly, to pu«li atnoti^ the ii'c into the vortex of tho HuppoHod

piwwiuc, tniMtiin; th«> n'i«t to IVovidc'tire P" Hi' tlu-n talkH of Bhipw of

t'inhtt'eii t'fft draught of wntor - tliii* is hcHidt* the (picHtion and wivh,—
" I whall point out why," wliich in inon' to our Miihjctt. "The ico

whieh Sir Kdward Parry met at the went end of MelviUe li*hi»d did

nof drift to the HOiithward with a northerly wind, but Htopped, and

V hen thi' pre«Hure increased took an easterly direction— an undeniahlu

proof it met with obMtruetion in f^oinj* Houtli, otherwise it wituld havo

drifted towardH the coast of vVmerica by the impulse of the wind, for

there was no current ; it must, therefore, have met with either land,

Bhoal water, or islands,* over or amoiij; which, ships must necessarily

pass to reach the said coast." Ife therefore maintains, that the ships

"should draw h-ss water than tho surrounding ice;" and adds, "if

nhips such as the Terror and Krc/jiin arc sent on thi.) service, i-ither

by keeping the south shore of Barrow's Strait, or by taking to tho

ice, the probability is, that they and their crews will never be heard

of."t Kemarks on ice navigation follow, and the favt)ural)le seasons

for sailing; ami at last the opinion, "that if tho cpiestion is ever de-

cided, it must be by keeping close to the shore from Cape Walker,

westward." We have endeavoured to give the essence of this paper,

but from its want of connection we havo had much dilliculty in doing so.

AVo have drawn rather largely on the Journal of tho Hoyal Geo-

graphical Society, not so much from want of other material to jjrove

that inborn unquailiug spirit which no obstacle can appal or arrest,

much less defeat ; but to show that tho subject of the " Passage,"

though prosecuted for centuries, still held potent influence— still in-

cited the nation on to farther enterprise, with the npetition of tho

same self-abnegation that belongs alone to tho worthy, the sterling,

and the brave. AVc have referred to these opinions as they prove the

feeling was never dormant, and only required a central point, like the

Itoyal Geographical Society, to elicit and make them known. That

Society was not backw ard in the task it had undertaken ; it at once

drew the attention of (iovernment to a proposed expedition for com-

pleting the coast line between Kegent's Inlet and the Point Tumagain

of Franklin, 1821.

• To SHjr there was no current at tho west end of Melville, ami that the ice took

an easterly cUrectiou from obstruction to the south and pressure from the west, bo-

trays ignorance of the experience of Parry. Tlie whole of this i»assage is the best

evidence that can bo oilered in favour of an easterly current.

t Tliis savours of prophecy, but it is accidental ; Sir John Ross was no prophet.

Again, the locality he thus spcajcs of was at the time unkuowu.

pp.
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The (Jovrmmcnt conruircd with tht* vii'wii «if thi> H<M'U'ty, niul

an rxpodition wax onlrrftl to l)«> titled out. It wiim ])Iiut(1 uiulrr

the »i>iiiiiiiiiul of Sir (leur;;*' Hiuk, in tin- 'J'rrrur. Tli.it oli'irrr wiw

dinctrd t«i procrnl tll^oll^,'ll lluil»»on'ii Stniit to \Vau'«'r iiivrr, or

|{«'|)ij1h»' Mftv, and Imviiiy cru»m'«l to Ht'i,'nit'it lidt-t. In* wan torxnniiiu'

tliu coaMt line ca«t to Fury and ]It><-la Stniit and to ('apt' Kat«T,

and wi'Ht to the Riser Hack ; and after paHcinj^ Maeonoehie Iwhind,

the eontinuation of the main Hhore to Point Turnn^ain of Krankhn,

to eroHH tht! Htrait which in HuppoHcd to Hcparate the continent of

America from the iKhiiuU to the nortliern end of it, tracing the Hhoro

to the farthest point of Captain .lames Hobh'h discovery, and froyi

tlienct! to tlie sj)ot where he (h-termined " the position of the nia>;netic

j)oK'."* The Trrror saih'tl 1 Uh .lune, ls:Ui, had nearly readied Capo

JJyIot when »he was fro7-en in, and drifted about in the ioo from Sep-

tember to the foUowin>» July, «lay by day expecting destruction.

Keh-ajed at lawt. the ship was found so injured as to reuih'r it impe-

rative to return home at once. Tlie Terror arrived at Jicmj^h Swilly,

and was run ashore to prevent her sinkinj?- I'erliaps there is no

voyage commanding more our sympathy and admiration than t)iis ;

it is impossible to read their daily detail of peril and exertion without

sharing with them " the weariness of heart, the blank of feeling, and

the feverish sickliness of taste, which gets the better of the whole

man," where " no occiipation, no amusement, however ordiTiarily gra-

til'ying, had power to please, or even distract the tl' u^^hts." f

In 1H37, JNIessrs. Dease and Simpson were vi.spatched by tho

Hudson's Bay Company to the westward, to till up the line of coast

between Franklin's farthest west (1825) and >ir. Elsou's eastern

limit ; and in 1838 and 1839 the same gentit^men were directed to

trace the coast line eastward, commencing with Franklin's eastern

limit (1819), Point Tumagain : they visited Track's explorations at

the mouth of the Great Fish River, and succeeded in reaching long.

93' 7' W. The North American coast line was now completed,

from Behring's Straits to the above longitude ; many new discoveries

were made. Those boat expeditions reflected great credit, and justly,

on Messrs. Dease and Simpson, and threw a transient gleam of lustre

on the Hudson's Bay Company, in whose service they were.

Again the question appeared to slumber from 1839 to 1845, and to

unobservant eyes to be forgotten ; but it was not reall}' so, there were

• See "Narrative of an Expedition in H.M.S. Terror, 1830-37, by Capt. Back,"

pp. 10, 11.

t Ibid., p. 98.
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active, intelligent spirits 1^'atching over it ; the feeling was dor.nant

but not lost, it only rested for n while to renew itself. During this

time all that had been done was earefully sifted, weighed, and conso-

lidated for practice, and with more improved appliances. In the end

another expedition was urged on the Government, and the Erehim and

Terror were placed under tlie command of Sir John Franklin. Mr.

(now Sir K. I.) Murchison, the President of the Royal Geographical

Society, thus alludes to it in his annual address (2Gth May, 1845) :•

—" The question of a Passage is now almost narrowed to one definite

line of route. With a confident hope of accomplishing this object,

Sir John IJarrow recently submitted a plan to the First Lord of the

Admiralty, with the request that it might be laid before the President

and Council of the Royal Society, by whom a resolution was passed

in favour of the measure. It was then further referred to those best

acquainted with the subject—Sir Jolui Franklin, Sir Edward Parry,

Sir James Ross, Lieut.-Col. Sabine, all of wliom approved of the

plan. With these separate oninions the project was sent to the head

of her Majesty's Government , and being by him approved, measures

were forthwith taken to carry it into execution. Two ships, the

Erebus and Terror, were immediately placed under the command of

Sir John Franklin, and have just sailed for the service in (juestion.

" The route by Lancaster Sound and Barrow's Strait leads

nearly in a direct line about west-south-west to Behring's Strait ; and

is, therefore, apparently the proper, and, as far as our knowledge

hitherto extends, the only maritime route to be pursued on the pas-

sage to that strait. There is, indeed, an opening which issues from

the northern side of Barrow's Strait, called by Parry Wellington

Inlet, and which in appearance is little inferior to Lancaster Sound
;

but its direction points towards the Pole, and the only chance of its

becoming available for the North-West Pa»Siige would be that it

leads into the open sea, and that the cluster of islands in that direc-

tion will be found to cease.

" The track, however, expected to be pursued on this occasion is

through the now well-known Lancaster Sound and Barrow's Strait

as far as Cape Walker ; on the southern side of the latter, between

which and Melville Island the expedition is to take a middle course

by the first opening that presents itself after passing the Cape ; and

steering to the southward, and halfway between Banks' Land (if

such exist), and the northern coast of America. Steer directly, or as

* " Royal Geographical Society's Journal," vol. 15., part i., pp. xHt.-v.

%
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far as the ice will n<lmit, for the centre of lithrinp;'9 Strait. Tlio

distance to this from the centre point between Cape Walker and

Melville Ti^hind is about 900 miles."

It will be seen this plan embrace's Sir John Barrov/'a views in 1S3G.

We have thus but briefly traced the current of feelin<? in favour

of the North-West Passage, and the etVorts made by England to

solve the (juestion—where can we look for sui-h persistency of ])urposo

and such determination to carry it out ? Truly has Britannia made

this (jueslion her own! We proceed, but sliall have occasion, again

and again, to revert to this well-considered, judicious plan, so clear in

its definition, so auspicious of successful result. Sir John Barrow

has been called the " father of modern Arctic discovery." Well has-

he nu'rited the honourable distinction ! After events have thrown a

Had and melancholy gloom over the whole subject ; but they are not

the consequence of the plan itself, still it is questionable if they have

not resulted in the departure from it—his plan was simple and ra-

tional ; it required no straining of the brain, no extraordinary depth

of science to understand it. But those who came after him, rejecting

its simplicity and clearness, would soar beyond it, the limits of reason,

and their capability ; hence they became visionary, fitful, giddy, and

tortuous ; and hence, the plan rejected, the lamentable result we all

deplore. But we return to the expedition of 1845. This expedition

presented at sight a pui'oly scientific character ; but t! 3 commercial

interests of man, for his comfort and his happiness, were not neglected.

Science was there : she came again with her thousand unsolved ques-

tions ; her votaries were more numerous, better informed, more sound

and exact ; the subjects had a world-wide interest, and she demanded

replies, that she might reward those who seek her, love and follow

her for herself. And yet in her course she does not disregard the

discovery and development of new sources of commerce and of weaiLh.

To desire, to seek, and to struggle for a higher and more perfect

knowledge of our globe, its visible forms and materials, and its invi-

sible, mysterious influences, whether upon or exterior to it, is wise in

man ; to this he aspires, for this he labours : to labour is his fate ; it is

his happiness too. Labour produces knowledge ; knowledge, power

and wealth, and thus are nations benefited : to desire to obtain these,

then, is natural ; it is the same now as ever, deny it as we may. We
see it around and about us, on every side ;—here it may be masked

under a title, there a ribbon or a medal disguises it : it may exist

under a blue, red, or black coat ; it may fight in war or bless in peace

;

under whatever phase, there it is. It pervades all classes, from the
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peer to the poMant; and why not? It indiicos man to "look up,"

and not, "like fat contented ipnoranco," down on the earth. Tho

attainment involves saeriliees ; and he who has not the courage and

Bolf-denial, and, we may add, tlie amhition, to work out laborious

days, perchance to be followed by anxious sleepless nights,—so neces-

sary honourably to deserve either or both—not for themselves, sel-

fishly, mark, but for the nobler and wider sphere, mentally and

physically, they afford for giving and receiving, and workuig out the

happiness of man,—such an one is false to himself and to his hopes.

But the " bright marquesset of gold," that deluded Frobisher, wag

now to be only secondary ; the " Passage " was the paramount object.

The new calls of science breathed aspirations of a loftier and purer

form ; they were more abstruse and exacting, such that had never

entered the heads of the " Old AVorthies." Their principal reliance

was the compass ; they thought it would guide them ; they knew

nothing of its eccentricities : it had, in fact, misguided them ; their

courses were, therefore, in error. This led to errors in dead reckoning,

and with their methods of calculation, as may be imagined, to dead

results—confounding themselves and those who were to come after

them. To keep the time, to be governed by a watch, and by induc-

tion to ascertain their longitude, and so "shape a course," they had

yet to learn. As to courting sweet Luna, "Fair Goddess of the

Night," and woo from her a path for their "pinnesses" and their

"shallops" "o'er the waste of waters," such witchery was un-

dreamed of.

But now the compass was to be neutralized of its anomalous move-

ments ; and as the whole subject of terrestrial magnetism was under-

going inquiry, the North was expected to contribute its share in the

investigation: "a final attempt to make a North-West Passage," re-

marks Colonel Sabine, " would render the most important service

that now remained to be performed, towards the completion of the

magnetic survey of the globe." Occult and mysterious, this demanded

the most unwearied care and zeal, and the soundest intellect ; only

these qualiti(>s could br made available ; even the band that could

net preserve its most delicate touch amid exposure, and benumbing

cold, was of little service. More information of the earth, its crust

and its components, and all that live upon it, whether plants or ani-

mals ; the phenomena above, and the heat within it ; in short, all

that concerns it, whether the air we breathe, the earth we tread upon,

or the waters that encompass it, and their subtle influences,—all these

were to obtain the careful attention of the expedition. But over and
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abovo all, the Holution of the vexed question—the discovery of a

North-West Passage.

"VVo nood uot say, to meet these requirements and to clear all

ri'maiuing doubts, none but the most active, talented, and experienced,

were chosen for this most important expedition. The peculiar nature

of the service required, demanded, too, all that was manly, daring,

persevering, and enthusiastic ; all that fortitude and love of enter-

prise which so eminently characterized the " Olden Voyagers," and

which renders the memory of them so dear to every Englishman,

the preference being given to those who had already served on Polar

expeditions, and who had acquitted themselves with credit. Distin-

guished for all these qualities amongst others was Sir John Franklin,

lie was selected for the chief command in the Erebus. A more judi-

cious selection could not have been made. Possessed of a well-regu-

lated, well-informed mind, he had dared the perils and the privations

if the Arctic regions by sea and by laud, and had acquired much
experience, and good, sound, pr;i< i

•'
; no%vledge. His feeling, too,

was with the enterprise:—"No f^ r is nearer to my heart than

the completion of the survey of t..v- north coast of America, and the

accomplishment of a North-West Passage."* Capt. Crozier waa

appointed to the second command in the Terror. This experienced

officer had been with Sir Edward Parry in 1821, 1824, and 1827 ; and

also with Sir James Eoss to the Antarctic regions : he had " borne

the fierce extremes of either Pole !" Commander Fitzjaraes acted in

the Erebus under Franklin. Chivalrous, talented, and kind-hearted,

he had seen good service, and was a most efficient officer. These

were the chosen leaders of this important expedition; the other

officers were selected with equal regard to good service and ability.

When we name such officers as " Gore," late in the Antarctic regions

wit'n James Eoss, and with Back in the Terror ; as Fairholme, of the

Niger Expedition, &c., it will readily be imagined what sort of stuff

they were made of: the junior officers were of the most promising,

and full of life, as we well remember witnessing on a visit to the

Erebus just prior to her departure ; the crews were picked men from

among the most steady, daring, and efficient as seamen ; in fact, the

elite of maritime England waa there. The ships were fitted and

strengthened by every process of ingenuity to meet and overcome

every obstacle, and for the convenience and comfort of the officers

and crews ; in short, everything that could be suggested in regard

* " Joiu-nal of the Ro^al Oeogrdphical Sooitty," vol. vi., part i., p. 46.
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to proviaiona, and even little luxuries, for chiuige of diet and the pre-

servation of health, was supplied. Thus cumuianded, thus equipped,

the Erebiu and Terror sailed from the Thames the 26th May, 1845,

bearing England's choic sons on a mission of universal interest

;

with them followed the • jicerest prayers, the most ardent aspirations

were breathed for their safe return ; truly they went forth from

amongst us with tho world's " God speed !

"*

Before we give the instructions given to Sir John Franklin for his

guidance in the conduct of this expedition, it may not bo deemed

unfitting if we again bring before our minds the locality chosen for

its operations, the relative position of its hinds and seas, and the

chances they offered of success for the final ac .^mplishment of the

now more deeply interesting question of a North-AVest Passage. It

is the more imperative that we should do so here, because so many

conflicting opinions have arisen since its departure, as to lead those

not fully informed on the subject to the conclusion, that the expedi-

tion had no determinate object, that the instructions were indefinite

;

and hence, that Sir Johji Franklin and his gallant companions were

sent on a wild goose chase. Such a conclusion would be altogether

in error. The subject- of the expedition was not only definite, but

the locality chosen ofi'ered the best prospect for the final settlement

of the long-agitated problem. We have already noticed the various

opinions submitted to the Eoyal Geographical Society in 1836 on

this subject : it will be seen that the plan adopted, to complete which

he Franklin Expedition was specially directed, owed its origin to the

re.*lective and vigorous mind of the late Sir John Barrow ; than whom
no man was more competent to form a sound opinion. The series of

expeditions from the year 1818, which had by their discoveries shed

so much lustre on the British name, all originated with him. In

order fuUy to imderstand the plan, it will be necessary to refer back

to the Arctic charts of the year 1845 ; without these it is rather diffi-

cult to throw the ideas back twelve years, and to realize the meagre

features of the charts Franklin had for his guidance, with the crowded

appearance they present now (1857) ; and yet they contained the

essence of many a hard-earned renown, from Parry in 1819 to Dease

and Simpson in 1839. It will be observed, the widest opening west-

ward is by the way of Davis' Strait, Baffin's Bay, and Barrow's

Strait. The bottom of Prince Eegeut's Inlet had not been visited,

it therefore remained imdeUneated. A communication was supposed

* The expedition was accompanied to the Whalefish Islands, Baffin's Bay, bj

the transport Barretto Junior, Lieut, (now Comm.) Griffith, laden with extra stores.

! 'I
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to exist bt'twoon it and Back's Omit Fish Rivor ; but it ought to be

noticed, Prince Ket,'eiit'rf lnh>thnd hitherto h«>en found so ice-eK>ggod

that it ort'ered very little hope of a passage to the westward that way
j

the only prospect of success was the route we have above noticed,

—

viz., thut by Barrow's Strait. As no attempts had been made in the

direction of Melville Island, west of 00° AV^, siuce Parry's celebrated

successful voyage in 1S19 and 1S20, what was known iu that (juartt^r

was due alone to the enterprise and careful observation of that dis-

tingm'shed ofHcer. Any assiunption regarding it must, therefore, be

founded alone on his authority ; all beyond was purely speculative.

The chart, then, of Parry, in ISIO and 1S20, w ill bo all-.suflioieut,

'

Now, taking the south side of Barrow's Strait, and going west on the

parallel of about 71° 15' N., a coast line is indicated between Capes

Clarenc(> and Bvmriy ; a gap or open space then occurs of about two

and a half degrees of longitude, or about forty-one miles iu this

latitude; a shaded spot follows, Cape Walker; from this Cape to

; Banks' Land an extensive opening presents itself of about seventeen

degrees of longitud«\ or about 290 mUes, called Parry or Melville

Sound ; thi.s opening offered every reasonable prospect of a passage

to the southward ai?d westward. It is true, the southern limit of

Hanks' Land was not known, nor were the northern limits of Wol-

lastou and Victoria Lands; still it was hoped a passage might be

found in the blank of 240 miles between Banks' and Wollaston Lands,

or between the latter and Victoria Lands; and the 120th degree of

west longitude being reached on or near the coast of the American

continent, the question of " the Passage " woiUd be sol'-ed, as beyond

that meridian west to Behring's Strait no land is visible to the north

from that coast. From this it will be seen that the impediments arising

frf>m the presence of laud bear no comparison with the encouraging

prospects oft'ered by the presumed extent of water: hence every

feature gave promise of "a Passage," and cheerful hope of speedily

realizing the long-sought object. It was upon this promise of success,

I

no doubt, the veteran Sir John Barrow founded his plan : it presented

the most auspicious futui'e, and hence its adoption by the Govern-

Imeut. AVe will now turn to the north side of Barrow's Strait, along

which the enterprising Parr}' was the first to navigate; it is marked

[by a greater extent of land, broken up apparently into islands. That

[enterprising commander, with the exception of ]\Ielville Island, saw

[only the southern extremities of those lands or inlands : the passages

Ibetween led to the north. One broader than the rest he named the

[Wellington Channel ; he describes it as a " noble channel," " more

I) 2
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H
than eight leagwoB in •widtli.* Hut ho did not stop to examine thom.

No one knew, therefore, where they would ultimately lead, and so

they remained up to the year 1845. All to the north, then, of 75° N.,

between 80' and 115° W., with the exception we have noticed, was

\mknown and unlimited, -^ M by the southern route a few days of

Buccesaful navigation wou .
' ing the fortunate explorers on known

ground, with a sea exteadirg to Behring's Strait. Thus fur the plan:

we will now give the Instructions founded upon it. We omit the

preamble, and the sections into which it is divided, not immediately

bearing on our object, which is to show where the Franklin Expedi-

tion was sent ; and that the orders issued for its guidance were clear

and explicit. These Instructions are dated May 5, 1845 :t

—

" Section 5. Lancaster Sound, and its continuation through Bar-

row's Strait, having been four times navigated without any impedi-

ment by Sir Edward Parry, . . . will probably be found \vithout

any obstacles from ice or islands ; and Sir Edward Parry having also

proceeded from the latter in a straight course to INlelville Island, and

returned without experiencing any, or very little difficulty, it is hoped

that the remaining portion of the passage, about 900 miles, to

Behring's Strait may also be found equally free from obstruction

;

and in proceeding to the westward, therefore, you will not stop to

examine any openings either to the northward or southward in that

strait, but to continue to push to the westward without loss of time,

in the latitude of about 74|°, till you have reached the longitude of

that portion of land on which Cape Walker is situated, or about

98° W. From that point tee desire that evert/ effort he used to endea-

vour to penetrate to the southward and westivard, in a course as direct

towards Behring^a Strait as the position and extent of the ice, or the

existence of land at pi'esent unknown, may admit.

" Section 6. We direct you to this particular part of the Polar

Sea as affording the best prospect of accomplishing the Passage to the

Pacific, in consequence of the unusual magnitude, and apparently

fixed state, of the barrier of ice observed by the Hecla and Griper

in the year 1820, off Cape Dundas, the south-western extremity of

Melville Island ; and we therefore consider that loss of time would be

incurred in renewing the attempt in that direction : but should your

progress in the direction before ordered bo arrested by ice of a per-

manent appearance, and that when passing the mouth of the strait

between Devon and Comwallis Islands, you bad observed that it was

• See Parry, " ilrst Voyage for the Discovery of a Nortli-West Pasaage," p. 50.

t See Parliamentary Paper, No. 264^ " Arctic Expedition," 1848, pp. 3 to 7.

«
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opn niui clear of ice, we desire that you ^ill duly cousider, with

n'ffn-ni'e to the time already consumed, as well as to the sjmptoina

of a late or early close of the season, whether that channel might not

olfiT a more practicable outlet from the archipelago, and a more ready

acct'SH to the open sea, where there would bo neither islands nor

banks to arrest and fix the floating mtisses of ice ; and if you should

have advanced too far to the south-westward to render it expedient

to adopt this new course before the end of the present season, and if,

therefore, you should have determined to winter in that neighbour-

hood, it will be a matter for your mature deliberation, whether in the

ensuing season you would proceed by the above-mentioned strait, or .

whether you would persevere to the south-westward, according to the

former directions.

" Section 7. You are well aware, having yourself been one of the

intelligent travellers who have traversed the American shore of tho

Polar S.'ii, that the groups of islands, that stretch from that shore to

the northwarl to a distance not yet known, do not extend to the

westward further than about the 120th degree of westeri- longitude,

and that beyond this, and to Behring's Strait, no land if able Irom

the American shore of the Polar Sea."

We have given these sections in full ; but they may be condensed

into a very few words, embracing three points. Fii-st, the expedition

is directed to proceed to about 74|° N., and 08° W., to a spot in

near vicinity to Cape Walker. Secondly, From thence to the south-

west, towards Behruig's Strait. Thirdly, If arrested by ice or land

in that direction, and Wellington Channel was seen in passing it to

be open and clear of ice, the alternative was given, either to proceed

up that channel, or to persevere to the south-westward.

These are the Instructions given to Sir John Pranklin when he

sailed : they do not admit ofdoubt ; their object and intent are obvious.

Still we cannot but observe, there are omissions of the gravest cha-

racter. For example, there is no mention of rendezvous, nor of

depots to fall back upon in case of separation or accident ; no expec-

tation held out of relief from home. The expedition was left to rely

solely on its own resoiu-ces. Surely, there was a want of thought

and fostering care in these omissions, for those who were about to

(hire the rigours of an Arctic climate. We can only account for

Mieii apparent neglect in the feeling that was at the time prevalent,

tliat tlie Arctic Seas were navigable, with very little difficulty, "even
unto the Pole." The gallant Franklin himself seems to have enter-

laiued the aanie idea. These views had arisen probably out of the
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Biiccessful voyage of Parry,* or the attsuuied existence of a Polar

Ocean: hence this Hceniing want of necoHBary precaution. Again,

the Holution of the " Great Queution " involved all thought ; no dull,

throbbing, remote probability of what might occur found favour to

uiar, much Icbs to cloud, the happy, hopeful future; it was invested

with the brightest anticipations of success. VV^ith such joyous

feelings, with such confidence and determination to conquer all diiii-

ciUties that might op{)ose it, sailed the Franklin Expedition. Alas,

that its future should involve a mystery

!

Perhaps at no period of our history, or under any circumstances,

has an expedition left our shores so well equipped or i)rovided for, or

carried with it so much of feeling and heartfelt solicitude for its wel-

fare and ultimate success in the great object for which it departed

from us, or for which more anxious, fervent prayers have been offered

for its safe return to reap the glory and reward of achieved perilous

enterprise, than did the Franklin Expedition.

T'ear after year have the same feelings been exhibited throughout

the country, with aU the bincerity of the deepest interest ; from the

highest to the lowest, in Parliament and out, all have united in one

common expression of sympathy for our long absent navigators,

coupled with the desire to institute the most rigid search to recover

(if it were possible) and restore the missing ones to their country

and their home.

Twelve years of anxiety and painful doubt, supported alone by

hope, for '' hope of all passions most befriends us here !
" have passed

away since Franklin and his r'^lant associates left us.

Expedition after expedition lias been despatched iu search of them,

guided by the clearest heads, the coolest jiulgments, and the best of

hearts : some by the east, others by the west ; some overland, others

by sea : some by the Government, bucked by all its resources ; others

by private means, suggested by the most exalted feelings, and sancti-

fied by the calls of suffering humanity. Amongst these latter stands

promiueutly forth the extraordinary efforts of Lady Fianklin herself.

What continued personal sacrifices has she not made! What iude-

* That enterprising commander made liis principal discoreries, including that of

Prince Regent's Inlet, in tliirty-three days ; during which he ran over tliirty

degrees of longitude.—Deducting the time occupied exploring that inlet, his run

from Lancaster Sound to Winter Harbour was done in eighteen days ; and, taking

his extreme limit weat in thirty days, over thirty-three degrees of westing, or,

including Prince Regent's Inlet to his farthest westerly point from Lancaster Sound,

the whole was done in forty-five days, over thirty-three degrees of longitude.
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fntiyahlp jierseveranco has she not exhibited! What has not this

noble lady, this devoted wife, atti»mpted to search out and follow to

lilt' rcsriie lior gallant husband and his devoted companions! Wher-

.\or hope lent a ray, there has she been unshaken by the pact, firm

ill the present, and truntful in the future, aiding and assisting by her

example, her presence, and her counsel, the manly hearts around her,

infusing her own untiring spirit into them, and giving firmness,

^tI•ength, and consistency to the whole. Such the Government expe-

ditions, sufh the private expeditions, and such those fitted out under

the auspices of Lady Franklin herself.

Our transatlantic brethren— for the wide, wild wave cannot efface •

the tie of blood—have felt and acted, have been up and doing, in the

mimificent Grinnell and generous Peabody,* with the ready De Haven

and the intelligent Kane, with the "Advances" and the "Rescues,"

[a. wmall but gallant band.

Brave warm-hearted France, inspired by the love of mighty daring,

fmhc'thor in the cause of science or in the field, was there. The

votaries of science were missing and deemed to be suffering; she lent

her Bellot and De Bray, two sons worthy of her, worthy the cause

and worthy the profession to which they belonged. Poor Rene

Bi'llot ! chivalrously humane ! we would that we had been spared the

sad task of chronicling your death

!

" Briof, brave, and glorious was his young career i

And fidy may the stranger, lingering here,

I'riiy for his gnllunt spirit's bright repose

;

For he had kept

The whiteness of his soul, and thus men o'er him wept."

" De Bray leaves with the good will and good wishes of all officers

^aud men; he has done this service much credit." t In him we had

mother " noble specimen
;

" " like the lamented Bellot he has acquired

* Tn the rcecnt desire shown to appreciate the unparalleled generosity and feel-

i.ig of the sons of the "fairer daughter" for the long missing hapless sons of the

P'fair mother," we find no notice of the name of Peabody. The noble-minded

Jrinnell cannot siitfer by the mention of this omission, but the grateful feeling of

Ihe ' fair mother" may ; the omission cannot be designed, and therefore should be

cctified at once. Mr. Peabody is known to us over twenty years of conduct,

narked by a kindliness of heart and a liberality of thought and action, that haa

Jone more to break down the little difl'erences and jealousies between America and

Sngland tlian all the ciforts of diplomatists : justly has he earned the esteem of

both mother and daughter.

t See Blue Book, 1855 ; « Further Papers," Ac, Capt. Kellett's Letter, p. 78.
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the warmest 8j'inpat,l\iea of all who have hml the pleasure of his

society. 1 oameHtly hope that our scntiinents may be made known

to hift Government, and that IiIh merit may meet with the diatinctiuu

it BO richly merits." • Kctumed to his dear Franco and his home,

yet his name will ever bo held iu high respect and esteem by Eng-

lishmen.

America and Franco . especially demand the p^rateful thanks of

England, nor may we forget the good ofBces of liussia—Europe felt.

Tlio wide, wide world looked on with deep interest for those who

went forth from amongst us on a great and glorinug errand, whoso

end and objects were universal. Hence its feeling, its sympathy for

the gallant Franklin, and his no less gallant officers and crews ; and

hence, too, its solicitude for all those that followed in the perilous

search that they might be recovered.

But again we turn to the searching squadrons ; no joyful demon-

stration marked their return. Alas ! they have failed to realize the

object for which they were sent ; they have been unable, with all their

hardy daring, their energy, their endurance and their sufferings, to

discover farther traces of the lost navigators ; they have been unsuc-

cessful. Their regrets are feelingly expressed, in every variety of

form, in their official reports. Let no man say they have not " done

their duty;" we shall show to the contrary. If there exists a poor

worn-out spirit, prostrate with " that sickness of heart which arises

from hope deferred," or a discontented, over expectant, or less amiable

being, who thinks more might have been done, let such read the

Arctic reports, and learn from those valuable, particularizing docu-

ments what has been done by their more than equally disappointed

(from want of success) gallant countrymen. Having done so, they

will rise with a changed and better spirit—one rather of admiration

and encomium. If prolonged enduring effort—if dragging extreme

weights (life-sustaining and therefore not to be lessened) over rugged

surfaces, long distances, continued day by day so long as to institute

a comparison unfavourable to the powers of the horse ; now sleeping

in damp and wet, or thanking cruel frost for the dryness it brings

;

and now, under an intensity of cold of which we have no conception,

many degrees below zero ;—surely, if aught has, these have a claim on

the better feelings of our nature.

No! no one can doubt the untiring energy and perseverance

of our sailors, whether officers or men ; and who shall gainsay

a

* Bee Blue Book, 1855, "Ftirthcr Pnpors," &e. ; Sir Edward Belcher's Letter, p. 68.
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thrir feclitiflf P for who liiui not notircd with admiration their limpUv

niiiulcd kind-h(«art<'diirMn hcit^htctu'd oftni to ohirairoua daring and

utttT n'nardlt'Hitiw'HH ofm-lf, at thi* rnll of diMtrcim? But in thi« oaso,

with more than KM) of th») fhjwrr of thrir t'ountrjmen, on a fhi'ri»hud

hut porih)UH qut'Htion, in jt'(»|»ardy, with tlic ])aneful broath of tho

north wind ruHtlint; wihl and niouniful in their van, singin;;, per-

chance, the sad re(|uic'rn of their h)nK abrumt fri«'nd8, urging them to

tho rerteue, who Hliall dare Hay they wer»» not BciiHilively alive to tho

sacred call of tlie holy miMHion on which ;hey had entered? Sailors*

linve, with rare except ioriH, ever doiu' the,' r duty in times past, and,

we thank God, our Huiiors are not at all altered ; they may bq

" rough," but tiiey are alway« '' reiuly." It may not be out of place

here to give proof of wliat they have done. The whole of the north

side of Harrow's Strait has been sttarched to the parallel of 78° N.

;

east to the long, of H(f W. ; and west to Melville and Prince

I'alricl-'s Inlands to 125" W. This includes all the passages between

the Parry Inlands—the ovcT-eMlimatcdd, elusive "Wellington Channel,

I'enny's Sea beyond, aiul the new isliuids arising out of its discovery

to the north and north-east of it, converting Jones's Sound into a

strait. On the south side of Harrow's Strait, liegent's Inlet to

Bellot's Strait on th(f east, and to the west the coast lino between

Port Leopold to Cape Jiunny ; tho east and west coasts of Peel's

Sound, the fonner to lat. 72° '.ih' N., and the latter to 74° 45' N. ;

and from Cape Walker to tho west and south, to lat. 72° N., and

long. 103° \V. Over land and over sea, the whole Arctic coast-lino

of America, from Uehring's Hlriiit cast to 105° AV., has been ex-

amined; also from tlie bottom (tf llegent's Inlet to 95° \V. The

northern and western limits of Wollaston and Banks' Lauds,

including Baring Island and Albert Land; the southern limits of

Wollaston and Victoria Lands eastward to 100° W. Here, then, is

surely more than proof, if proof were wanting, of the indomitable

energy and perseverance of our sailors ; but there is a space yet

blank on our charts, the particular space to which the energies of

the Franklin Expedition wens speeiaily directed ; that remains even

yet unsearched. It lies betwi-en 103° and 115° W.
In the pro8ecuti<in of the e.xtisnded search that has been made, it is

only justice to the gallant olIictTS and men to say, that where they were

directed to go, the search has bc^cn complete ; their exertions have given

to England another kingdom, but, alas! it has been dearly purchased.

Tins is highly honourable to our sailors, and geographically it haa odded

another wreath to Britain's well-earned laurels—a wreath pure and
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iinntainod by tht» hatoful mark of Mckx!. Htill there in tlio sacrifice

;

thoM' wliom they Honglit, tlu'y have n<it foiiriil ; niiii while* wo cordially

mimit IIh'v huvo doiw tlu'ir duty, the (|ii(*HtioiiH yet rciiiniii, -" What

hiiH h*<i-oinn of the (rulliiiit Krtuiklin nnd hia vuiiipauiuiiH ? llavu wn

Hoiiyht Ihcni in thv ri^ht direction?"

Seeing, then, l.ittt every effort of nil the Benrchin^ HqiiadrotiH has

failed to tnwe the course the Franklin Kxpedition took after leaving

B«'echey Inland (IKK}); neein^ that the ini|)ortant ndicH brought

homo by Dr. Jtae and Capt. Collinmtn, K.N., while they are highly

HuggcHtivo, lead to no p(«itive conduHion ; wo are conipi'lled to

confess, however ])ainful the thought, that wc are an ignorant now of

the (losition and tlu> fate of the Franklin Expedition as we were in

ISKJ; all is e<pially inexplicable and apparently mysterious now ivs

then. Hut are there no reasons to be assigned why we have been

unable, with all our e.\crtion8, to penetrate the gloom, and reveal the

secret ? Hurely tli^'re nuist have been some error somewhere for this

want of success ; for we cannot believe that an expedition, acting

luider deliiiite instructions, can have ])assed away entirely; wo
caiuiot realize the idea that both ships, with their masts and yards,

their boats, &e., with their ready, talented oiHcers and crt^ws, can

have been wholly lost, without leaving some vestigo of their former

I'.xistence, some mark to lead to the fatal scene of the sad catastrophe

;

it seems altogether improbable. "Wo ask, then. Would it not bo

wise to inquire,—to throw our thoughts back on the past, and ro-

ex.'jniine the plans and meaauros adopted for the recovery of our

unfortiniato countrymen,—whether, in selecting the course that

has been pursued, we have been guided by a sound judgment in this

momentous matter? Surely, if ever there was a case requiring a

sound decision, uuwarped by prejudice, by routine, by ignorance, by

rumour, or by feeling, it is this. Uiduippily, wo know too well now
the iiu'llicacy of the plans adopted ; they have failed to realize the

object sought. Still, does it not behove us to inquire whether we
have apjdied the best means, and given the right direction, to the

eflbrts of our searching squadrons ? These questions it were well to

consider. We are all predisposed to particular views and pre-con-

ceived notions, professional or otherwise. Eoutine infests and

imparts its inHuence to all bodies of men, w hetlier afloat or ashore

;

it is seen in all establishments, naval and military, offices, manu-

factories, everywhere ; the aged adopt it, and call it experience ; the

young reject it, and term it dotage. Ignorance is bold and intrusive,

and rumour retails her fictions, while feeling "uo soft medium
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known. " Kiu-li and all liavo a powrr ov«>r the miud, and baleful, t(Kt

t>([vu, are the ftlVttH ; wo pray ihry niny nut have intlmMu-i'd th»>

drriKidiiM on thin diHtn-nxful Hul>j«Tt. \Vc liavc nln'n<l> clainicd for

our Huilors thi> nit-rit that ix juntly thrir due tor th< ir t'ontiniit'd,

darinu', and iinwt'uricd I'xcrticuiH. An to tin- nirans «'ni|doyt'd in tho

Muri'h, they weri', without dotiht, prrlrrt, for thi-y coiultini'd all th«

advuntai,'i's of the two extreme opinionH—rxjM'ditioiiH by land and

hi'a. It rciiiairiM, then, to consider. Muh a ri^;ht dinrtiitn been yi\en

to tlie ell'ortH of the «eareher« ? llua all been doue that could have

been done ? lien* we pauHo.

Mefore we n^ply to thew important qiie»tion8, it in no lesH impe-

ratixe that we whould ini|uire ii|)on what principle the planw {>( nairrh

Hlioiild have, and have been founded. We know tlu> urii^inal plan and

intentions of the voyage, and tlu; instruetionH f,'iven to Sir •lohn

Franklin (when he rniiled), with the hope of completinj^ that plan and

thone in'.cntiuns. Have we auj^ht besiih' ? JIas any new faet ariHen

[to alter or suspend either one or the other ? \Ve ean easily eoneeive

[that any subst-qucnt ehan^e of eireunistanees, suih as ISir John

I'rauklin beinj^ unable to I'ulHl either of the primary pointa of hia

instructiona, would neeessarily involve a change in hia course of

action; but from tin- time he sailed (iSiu) not a particle of evi(hMic(*

exists to prove that he waa prevented or unable to do ao. AVe are,

then, in the same position aa we were in lKt5; we have, in short,

only the Iiisfructioiis we gave him on his departure to f/niile un to him,

Tliey and they alone can or should instruct us how to follow him.

Jlere, then, is the principle u])on which the plana for search should

have been ba.sed. His Instructions direct him first to a given point

near Cape Walker; second, from thence to the south-west; third,

if j)revented by obstacles in that direction, and favourable prosj)ects

oU'ering in anot'icr (Wellington Channel), he had the option either

still to persevere to the south-west, or to adopt the more favourable

prospect by Wellington Channel. Now, have we, in Ibnning our

plans of sejirch, recognized such a principle ? that ia, have we founded

theM\ upon these Instructions? If, in the absence of other rules to

guide us, we have departed from them, insomuch as we have departed,

have we strayed from the only guide we had to him, and involved

ourselves in the mazea of uncertainty. We know the expedition

reached Bcechey Island ; we have no positive proof that it waa

crippled or lost there ; we therefore must conclude it sailed from that

island. Here all that is positively known enda ; still we hold it

reasonable to assume that the expedition, after its departure,
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attempted to fulfil the primary point (section Gth) of its lustnictious,

tlint is, that it attempted to reach Cape Walker, and to get to the

south-west. All beyond this is dark, but not sealed in mystery.

Now, what have been our plans for the recovery of the Franklin

Expedition ? what the instructions given to the various searching

8(|iiadron8 for the attainment of so desirable, bo humane an end ?

We M|)('ak particularly of those sent by the way of Barrow's Strait;

for there is not a doubt that all the land expeJ.twns through America

to the Arctic Sea, and also those by sear/^Behring's Strait, originated

out of a just sense of the probability of the Franklin Expedition

having, by a south-west course from Cape Walker, as ordered, either

made the passage, or approac! ^d the American coast so nearly

as, in case of distress, wreck, or of abandoning the ships, to oiler the

best meaus of escape from the perils of the North. The fact of

sending expeditions in these directions indicates, too, that the tenor

of the Instructions given to Franklin was understood, viz., from about

Cape Walker to penetrate in a south-west direction.

We turn, then, to those sent by Barrow's Strait. Here, latterly, a

widely diflereut principle seems to have been acted on from that upon

which it is known and admitted that the Franklin Expedition was

ordered to follow. Cape Walker, and thence in a south-west direc-

tion, seems to have been forgotten, or only partially thought of; or

why have directed tiie search to be made to the north of Barrow's

Strait, particularly by the Wellington Channel, before completing

the examination of the southern side, west of Cape Walker, that is,

Parry's or Melville Sound ? Certainly the latter should have been

our first object, especially ac th.at unknown space involved the spirit

of the original plan, which Sir John Franklin was instructed to com-

plete; and we had no proof of its impracticability, no reason to

induce a departure from the Instructions given to him. It is true,

Franklin had the alternative, in case of insurmountable obstacles

presenting themselves to the south and west, to return and make the

attempt by Wellington Channel ; but that he was shut out in that

southern direction by such obstacles we had no knowledge, no new
facts to prove. It therefoi-e fol'ows, that by leaving the space

between Cape Walker and Banks' Land unsearched or incompletely

examined, for the north, we have departed from the right direction,

and the hope of finding our hapless countrymen.

We cannot understand this, we cannot comprehend, much less

appreciate, the soundness of any judgment or plan that orders an

expedition in a precise direction, and then searches for it in a direction

f!^'
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at rifjlit anf,'lc8 to that in which it was onlfrtnl. This, we fear, has been

the fatal error, and hence we mouni the h)ng absence of our miasini^,

if not lost, countrvmen. Kor these reasons we cannot satisfactorily

convince ourselves that the search for them has been complete, or

that tliey lmv(» been 8ouy;ht in the ri;L;ht direction ; consetjuently all has

not been done that could or should have been done. AVe have referred

to the [ilans for search adopted in the past, and we know their barren

results, notwithstanding the extreme etibrts that have been made on

the part of those appointed to carry tliem out : the fruitless past

ma), nevertheless, yield us instructive lessons for the future. We
have seen that plan after plan has been adopted, and, what is rarely

the case, has been well carried out, and yet all have ended unsuccess-

fully ; and so far from assisting to clear the obscurity and the gloom

that envelops this mournful subject, they have rather tended yet

more to e-.nbarrass and mystify it. Their baseless structure and

utter insiifliciency are proved by the painful doubt in which they

leave the sad subject after seven years of laborious search ; they have

ended by telling us where the Franklin Expedition is not, rather than

where it is. But any plan, however inconsiderate and wild, could

have told this, and perchance might have told us more. We must

confess we are not surprised at their universal failure, for they were

founded on mere assumption, an assumption antagonistic to the only

guide we had, viz., the Instructions given to the Franklin Expedition

;

hence, loss of time and distressing disappointments. The plans that

have sought in the north for an expedition that was directed to the

south-west, carried within themselves the elements of their own
failure. This would have been of little consequence, if they had not

involved the safety of the expedition. Still one feels quite at a loss

to accoiuit for such extreme aberration of ideas ou a question so clear

and distinct.

After what we have expressed, the conflicting nature of the

opinions existing on this subject is not greatly to be wondered at

;

and yet the original plan of the voyage for the discovery of " the

Passage," as also the Instructions embodying it for the guidance of

Sir John Franklin, are, as we have shown, simple and clear in their

object and direction ; but we have departed from them, and hence

confusion reigns. It is clearly obvious that, where we sent him, it

was our duty to follow, if we would hope to find him ; we have not

done this, and the extreme differences between the direction given to

the searchers and the sought has not only failed to find the lost

expedition, but has contributed to encourage erratic ideas on the

* i
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subject : the consequence is, lliat wliicli was simple and clear has

become involved and contused. If thdse who are supposed to be

acquaiided with the orij^inal intention of the voyape thus differ, can

we be astonished that others less informed (a class always more

confident and self-opinionated) should set themselves up for judges,

and add their indigested and obscure notions to the mass, tmtil at

last th(! whole becomes, as we find it, chaotic, and a sad myster\' ?

Such is the state of uncertainty regarding this memorable expedition,

that while some doubt if it ever left Beechey Island at all, others

think it attempted a passage by the way of Peel's Sound, and was

lost there ; some assert it was lost in Kegent's Inlet, whilst others

think the catastrophe occurred on its homeward voyage. Some

question the iiiteut of the Instructions, and doubt the clearness that

admits of so many and such various interpretations ; others by their

opinions would lead one to the conclusion that the A dmiralty did not

know exactly to what quarter they had sent the expedition ; for some

have asserted determinately that it v.'ent np AV^ellington Channel

;

others have thought J(raes's Sound ; and even Smith's Sound has had

its advocates ; but few have believed that the expedition Ibllowed the

direction of its Instructions, and endeavoured to get west and south.

Even the excellent-hearted Franklin himself has not escaped animad-

version. Some have said he had his own views, and only waited his

opportunity io carry them out, regardless of the Admiralty Instruc-

tions ; some have even doubted his capacity afloat ; others censure

his not leaving despatches here, and others there, especially at

Beechey Island ; some say he was too old, and others too daring

;

and so on, without end. All of these opinions are the offsprings of a

fevered brain ; for they do not originate from the plan of the voyage.

We have not a particle of proof that Franklin ever did otherwise

than attempt to carry out his Instructions, as in the course of these

pages we shall endeavour to show We therefore shall leave these

crude absurdities, called opinions, to be remarked upon anon.

We have said the conduct and character of Sir John Franklin have

been much animadverted upon (all public men are more or less open

to this), but we should feel we were guilty of a dereliction of duty in

the task we have assigned ourselves, if we did not at once enter our

protest against the calumniators of this talented and enterprising

man. Before mentioning our own opinion, we will record the

opinions of those who, from long intimacy and friendship, are best

capable ofjudging of his character, whether private or professional.

Sir Eoderick 1. Murchison, President of the Koyal Geographical

I,.: :,.d
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Swii'ty, in his unnuni address, May 'JO, IS 15. nftor noticing tho ivcont

departure of tlu' Erebus and Terror* says :
—

" As far as depends on

my judicious and enterprising^ friend, Sir John Franklin, and his ener-

getic ollicers and seamen, I have the fullest conKdence that everythiiii;

will ho done for tlu? promotion of science, and for the honour of the

British name and navy, that human eflbrta can accomplish. The

name of Franklin alone is, indeed, a national guarantee ; and proud

shall we geographers he if our gallant Vice-President shall return afti-r

achieving such an exploit, and gladly, I am sure, would we then oiler

to him our presidential chair as some slight recompense for hia

arduous labours."

Sir Francis Jieaufort (Hydrograplier) thus speaks :
" Sir John

Franklin is not a man to treat his orders with levity; "t and Sir

Edward Parry reiterates the obs(;rvation of the IIydrogra})her. Sir

John Richardson says :
—

" It is admitted by all who are intimately

1^ acquainted with Sir John Franklin, that his first fideavour would be

to act up to the letter of his Instructions." These authorities may
Butfice to show the estimation in which Sir John Franklin wiis held,

by those eminently capable of forming an opinion on his merits.

The character of this great and good man can be enhanced by no

eulogium of ours ; our opinion avails nothing ; but, being of the world,

moving in and observant of it, we are wishful to see justice rendered,

and the palm awarded where it is most due. We take a deep interest

in the " Question," and in Arctic matters generally, more especially

since the " Father of Arctic enterprise" aroused anew the dormant

(never extinct) spirit of British feeling, for further efforts to reveal

the hidden secrets of the North. As such, let it not be ascribed to

I
presumption if we ofl'er the ground of our faith in the man,—how m'o

learned to appreciate the high qualities of Sir John Franklin. Ante-

cedents will, and should ever influence, and these were all his own,

were all in his favour. He had often been selected for Arctic ser-

vice—in fact, had been reared amidst the perils of ice and storm, by

knd and by sea; there he gained and perfected his experience.

Science acknowledged him as hers, for his labours were constant to

solve her Arctic problem. Ko wonder, then, that be should be

selected for this important command. Though tried by danger and

deprivation in extreme, even w^here hope seemed lost, and sorrow and

distress alone remained, still he did not despair, for he had learned

* See " Journal of the Royal Geographical Society," vol. xv., part i., p. 46.

t Parliamentary Papers, No. 107, "Arctic Expedition," pp. 99, 103, 107.
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to rt'ly where reliance eiin alotie bo placed, and he gathered confidence

when' hope gave no a'v^n. The records ol'his career tell vf abandon- M
ment, of hunger, of murder, and of death ; Htdl ho preserved the

equanimity of hiH houI in the most fearful iMtuatiouH. He was kind

and human**, and his followers, and all ah ut uiin, knew it; even the

savage felt its softi'iiing iuilueuce; when the v. iiite man had i )rgotten

his follow white man he relieved him in his extremity! Who can

read of the gem roua Akaiteho and his tribe, and the noble saerifiees

they made for him, without eonfessiug the fiweinating power of this

good man's example over tho " untutored Indian ? " The i(h'a of his

disregarding his Instruetious is simply ridiculous ; ho knew bow to

obt^y as well as to command. In whatever light we view this great

man's eharaeter, w*^ are eompeiled to acknowledge a more fitting

connnander could not have been chosen ; let the tongue of slander,

then, cease. Of this we may rest assured, that shoulil futurity vwr
raise tho awfid veil, and reveal to uh the fate of Sir John Franklin

and his devoted ollleers a'td crews, it will bo fouiul they have dared

death, and mayhap have met it, in tiie desire to fuliil their Instructions,

and to eompU'te the great object of their hazardous enterprise, for

their country's honour and their own.

We are the less inclined to hear blame attached to Sir Jolui Franklin

and his gallant olUcers and crews, inaanuich as they were chosen for

their chivalrous devotion to the " Great Question " in which they had

embarked, and \\ c have iu)t a tittle of evidence in proof that they

were faithless to the noble cause, or the j)lan and instructions by

which it was to be achieved. Had we at home but continued to

follow ^he principles of that wise plan on which the voyage was

founded ! had wo but adopted tlio tenor of those simple instructions

in sending out our searching squadrons, all might now have been

well, and we had not to lament, with feelings of bitter regret, tho

terrible uncertainty banging over the fato of tLis ^or^-missing expe-

dition.

The Ereh'.s and Terror, as we have before noticed, sailed from tho

Thames ]May 20, 1845. They arrived safely at the Whalefish Islands.

Sir John Franklin, in a letter to the Admiralty, dated thence 12th

July, 18i5,* says, " The ships are now complete with supplies of

every kind for three years, . . and I hope to sail in*the night,"

as "• I have learnt, though the winter was severe, the spring was not

later than usual, nor was the ice later in breaking away hereabout ; it

* See Parliamentary Papers, No. 204, " An tic Expedition," p. 50.

V?!?.-:
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d thence 12tli

th supplies of

in'the night,"

spring was not

r hereabout ; it

ipposed to bo loose as far as 71' N., and ournow Hupposeu to do loose

^favourable of getting across tlu! barri(T, and as fur as Lancaster Hound,

SMJthout nmoh obstruction." JIo ends by speaking "of the energy

ind zeal of Capt. Crozier, Commander Fitzjames, and of the ollicers

iiid men with whom he has the happiness of being etn|;loye(l. . .

We left them, says Lieut, (now Connnander) (Irillitlis, with every

species of provisions for three entire years, independently of livo

)ulIocks; they had also stores of ever)' description for th(> same time,

nd fuel in abundance." *

The J']rrf/us and Terror were last s(!en by the Prince of IVnlrt

plialer, Caj)t. J)annet<, on the 2(5th July, 1H4'5, moored to an iceberg

lat. 74° 48' N. and long. 00° Wi' \V., waiting a favourable oi)ening

jf the middle ice to cross to Lancaster Hound. Thus d»^[)arted this

lemorable expedition, about which so much of deep and anxious

jfeeliiig and fond hope was invested at the time, and so much of

lelancholy iutin'est is attached since.

We havo noticed the great object of this voyage, the plan on which

It was founded, the reasonableness and favourable prospect it olfered

:^or the final completion of "the Passage;" we have remarked on

>pho means employed, the perfect equipment of the ships, and the

Ifcuperior efliciency of the commander and ollicers ; we hav(! given the

^Instructions, and point(^d out their clearness, definite meaning, and

i^itentions ; W'c have noted the departure of the expedition, its long

;|absence, and the uncertainty hanging over it ; wo have alluded to tho

icontinued, extended, and careful search that lias been made for its

ecovery, and the complete failure of every eifort ; we have drawn

attention to the particular quarter to which it was directed—and in

tl.!> absence of other information have endeavoured to show, that in

jyBearching for the lost expedition we have nothing to guide us to him

)ut the Instructions that were given to Sir John Franklin on his

leparture ; that in seeking him, those Instructions have been departed

from, or lost sight of, and hence our want of success—hence the sad

Tustery which envelops the fate and position of this memorable

Bxpedition. AVe shall now inquire if there exists no cause for this

inhappy termination to our prolonged efforts ; we shall examine the

opinions and plans upon which Lhe searching expeditions have been

iirected to act. We have long questioned their soundness, for we

bould never see any promise of happy result likely to arise from any

|>pinion or plan which recommended a search in one direction for an

1," p. 50. • Siv Shillinglaw's " Namitive of Arctic Discovery, 1851," p. 271.
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expedition sent in another aru) a widely different one. We cannot

comprehend the efficacy of any plan that iloes not include the intent

of Franklin's Instructions. We have yet ti> understand the train of

reasoning which institutes a search lo the north of Barrow's Strait

with the hope of recovering the Franklin Expedition, ^vhicii was (on

a specitlc and approved plan) specially dircctet). to the south- ntst; miicl

less can we comprehend why this particular (tbifi south-wf stt) quarter,

to which it was sent, should be almost altoc;eM;tr negli-ctid—or at

best only paitiaUy examined. In the prosecution of our uiquirii's

we shall nutife all suggestions and plans, whether public or i'rivnte,

that como btiiux'C us, and the searching expeditions arising out of

them, their orders and ih^M tickings, wliother by Barrow's or Behriii/'s

Straits, or by the Macken .'-• or i'no C'opperniine liiver ; but our priu-

cipal attention will be devoteJ to ! l,osc hy i'^liiu's Bay and Barrow's

Strait ; our immediate object bt- .rjg to ascertain why the south-west,

from Cape Walker (Melvill; Sound), ]ias been only "partially"

searched, vhilst the north of Barrow's Strait has obtained almost

exclusive attention. We shall note, too, the various rumours and

reports that have from time to time arisen—alike false and unfeeling,

fcfid specially to be denounced.

i8t6.—The year 18 L6 passed away without the betrayal of more

than the ordinary anx)ety which is always felt for those that are

away, Cbpecially when on an enterprise, such as that of the Erebus and

Terror. The general impression was that Sir John Franklin would

not lightly relinquish the " great object " of the expedition, the " so-

lution " of which was the darling feeling of his heart, for any ordinar)'

difficulty ; it was felt, too, that he was well supported by his able

seconti, Capt. Crozier, by Fitzjames, and his other excellent officers

and devoted crews. The only circumstance worthy record was a

letter addressed to the Admiralty (September 16, 184G), by Sir John

Ross :*—'' Having promised to Sir John Franklin, that, in the event

of the expedition under his command being frozen (as the one I

directed was for four years), I would volunteer, in the year 1847, to

proceed to certain positions we had agreed upon in search of him and

his brave companions." The Admiralty replied (September 30, 184G),

" Your gallant and humane intentions are fully appreciated by their

Lordships, yet no such service is at present contemplated." The

season of 1846 seems to have been severe, as none of the whale-ships

appear to have approached Lancaster Sound.

Parliamentai7 Papers, No. 264, " Arctic Expedition, 1848," p. 53.
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lKlt7. -Tlio first nfHcial notice wo have of watch and ward over the

!|»rt i!'"*; "f the Fniiiklin Expedition emanates, as it very properly

i!^ . i from the Atirniralty, and deems to hav(> nri^jinated <nit of

vl'vt:)! i\.rmp'iic(ui'.n>' to their Lordships from Sir.Iolin Ross. This

'

>cuuicnl i-, dated, \i.jairalty. February 19, 1S47,* and is addressed

he late Sir Edward Parry. It encloses " extracts of two recent

itters from Sir John lt<>j)s," and requests " the substance of any com-

unication which Sir .iohn Franklin may have made to" him with

gard to ' diip)' J " " lor his relief (no record of such " " having been

ft " " here ") " their Lordships being sure, that from his known inti-

;acv," " i '.vould have consulted him on the subject." "Their

niibips,, having unlimited confidence in the skill and resources of

John Franklin, have as yet felt no apprehensions about his safety ;

t, on the other hand, it is obvious, that if no accounts of him

ould arrive by the end of this year, or, as Sir John Ross expects,

an earlier period, active steps must then be taken." Their Lord-

lips then call for Sir Edward Parry's opinion on the subject, both

^ifith respect to the question of employing vessels, the period of sail-

j||g, and the several places it would be expedient to visit ; as well as

ibr any advice which may occur to " him," who has had " so much
jtprsonal experience of the Arctic regions," &c., &c., and concludes,

Sit woidd be satisfactory " if you would call upon Sir James Soss,

olouel Sabine, and Sir John Eichardson, to enter into consultations

ith you.

The two extracts are as following ; the first is dated January 27,

18 17 :
—

" In reference to the several communications I have made to

»y Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, touching the probable

jposition of the discovery ships under the command of Sir John
IFranklin, and in the performance of a promise I made to that gallant

licer, namely, that if no accounts were received from him up to the

iddle of January, 1847, I would volunteer my services to ascertain

9 fate, and to visit the several depots we had fixed before his depar-

re from England.

" I beg moat respectfully to state, for the information of my Lords
oramissioners of the Admiralty, that my opinion, founded on my
perience in the Arctic regions, and on my knowledge of the inten-

lons of Sir John Franklin, is, in the first place, that he cannot have
cceeded in passing through Behring's Straits ; because the expedi-

lon, had it been successful, would have been heard of before the

1848," p. 53. * Parliamentary Papers, No. 26-t, "Arctic Expedition, 1848," p. 21.
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middle of tliis month ; rind, in tlio second pliM" , the probability in,

that his BhipH hnvo been cnrriod by drift ico into a portition from

which thf'v cannot be fxtricatcd."

Tho Hcrond, dated February 0, 1^17 :
—" In r 'ffTonco to tho com-

municiition I had the honour of makin;^ to yon thiH moniiti},', when I

pointed out the impoHHibility of Sir.Iohii Franklin and his cn'W being

able to reach the ncarent place a whaling-Hliip coidd be found, from

the poHition in which the exjjcdition must be frozen up, consefpient

on the known intentions of Sir John Franklin, namely, lo put bis

shipa into the drift ice at the western ( nd of Melville Island; a risk

which was deeiiu'd in tho highest degree imprudent by Lieut. Parry

and till! ollicers of the expedition of iSlO-'iO, with ships of a less

draught of water, and in every respect better calculated to sustain

tho pressure of the ice, ami other dangers to which they must be

exposed; and as it is now evident that the expedition cannot have

Bucceeded in passing liehring's Strait, and, if not totally lost, must

havo been carried by the icc^ lluit i.s known to drift to tho southward,

on land seen at a great distance in that direction, and from which

the accumidation of ice behind theiii will, as in my (»wu ease, for ever

prevent the return of the ships ; consequently they must be aban-

doned either on the 1st of May next, in order to reach Melville

Tsland before the snow melts at the eiul of .fune, and where they

must remain until the 1st of August, and at which place 1 had selected

to leave a depot of provisions, absolutely necessary for their suste-

nance ; or if they defer their journey until the 1st of May, 1818, it

will be still more necessary that provisions, fuel, &c., should be depo-

sited there, after T had secured my vessel in a harbour on the south

side of Barrow's Strait, and in such a position as would enable them

to reach her when the sea was siifiSciently open for boats, which I

woiUd leave at the dep&t in ' Winter Harbour,' while in the mean-

time I woidd survey the west coast of Boothia, and in all probability

decide tho cpiestion of a North-West Passage. I was otficially

ac(piainted by Captain Hamilton that it was the intention of their

Ijordships not to accede to my proposals, but to offer a reward to

whalers and to the Hudson's Bay Company, to use their ' endeavours

'

for the rescue of Sir John Franklin and his companions, a proposition

I hereby protest against as utterly inefficient ; for as one of the

officers of Parry's expedition, who was then of opinion that what

Sir John Franklin intended to do was imprudent, and who from expe-

rience knew with what extreme difliculty we travelled 300 miles over

much smoother ice after we abandoned our vessel, and must be certain
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that Franklin and hiu inon. 13S iu nuinlxT, could not possibly trav»'l

JJOO milt's, wliilf we had in jiroapoct the Furyt uton's to BUHtnin us

after our urrival, bc^ich's bouts; and iinleaB 1 rrach ^lelvLlle Island

next siiiiiirifT, tlifV will liavi- nolliin:,'."

Wf have dffMiicd it bctti-r tu nivc tlies«' extracts in full, fearful of

destroying the sense of them by abridgment. It will be impossible,

within our circnmscribod limits, to award the same justice to the

distirigui-liril men whose (ipiiiions are sought, but we will endeavour

faithfully t(i give the sense of their replies: even this would bo

scarcely necessary, were it not that newopinionH have arisen, opinions

HO ()j)posed and inconsistent with the tenor of Franklin's Instructions
;

the latter have bet>n so per\-crted or disreganh'd as almost to lead to

the ciincliisjdii that the wholt; pliin was one great phantom of tho

brain, one uiunixed incnnipreheMsibility, never intended to be under-

stood, much less carried out. Our object here and elsewhere will be

to show that the plan had a reasonable and fixed object, and a deflnito

direction; as will be seen in the replies given by I'arry, James Jioss,

Habine, and Kid.ardson. Hut how their Lordships could have ima-

gined that the two extracts were capable of reply at all, we cannot

conceive ; we can oidy account for their being referred over to these

gentlemen to save themselves a useless labour, and with the hope

that they might be able to elicit a meaning from them which they

themselves wen; nimble to th'teet; at any rate, these replies go to

show that Franklin was to be sought for in a south-west direction

from Cape Walker.

We ought to remark hei-c, our extracts or quotations from these

replies will be conllned, as nearly as possible, to the direction which

they ta];e, the several places "which it would be expedient to visit"

involved in this, and also tho object we have ourselves in view in

writing these pages ; namely, to iiujuire whether we have sought the

Franklin Expedition in the right direction ?

Sir Edward Parry replies, 2;ird Feb., 1817.* He says:—"As to

depots, he baa no recollection whatever of any such communica-

tion from Sir John I'ranklin. The conclusions of tlieir Lordships,

as to the absence of any present cause for apprehension, exactly

coincide with his own. Former experience has clearly shown that,

with resounes, two winters may be passed in the I'ljlar Kegions, not

only in safety, but with comfort. The absence of intelligence is

rather iu favour than otherwise of the success which has attended

* ISec Parliamentarj Tupers, No. 261, " Arctic Expedition, 18^18," pp. 23—28.
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their efforts, but ociiia-'iven that the time haa arrived when due prr.

])iirutii)iiH Hhould be inndi* tor an lu'tive Hcurch, in comu no infurniutiuii

Mhoiild bf reci'ivi'd in the autumn of the year." An to the meaHunx

to be pursued, " nothinn uliort of a Kecond well e<|\iipped expedition

could be expeeted to do nion* than pi-netrate through Harrow's

Blrait, which may be eonsidered bh the mere thre»hold of the entir-

prise in which tin* Ercfius and Terror are enj^aged. The only plan

W'hieh appears to hold out u reasonable prospect of huccchh Ih to pu«li

BupplicH to the northern eoiwt of the American continent and the

ittlanda adjacent theivto, with the aHBistance of the Hudson's Bay

Company," and refers to the experience of Sir John Richardson for

all matters of detail. " In (;oueluHion, it might be satisfactory to

adopt (as suggested by Sir John JJan'ow) the only remaining mode

of obtaining information,—to direct the commander-in-chief in the

Pacific to send a small vessel into Uehring's Strait, and, if practicable,

to despatch a boat along the shore of the American continent to the

eastward, in the manner ])ur8ued by Capt. Beechey in the Blossom.'"

Sir John Hichardson, 25th Feb. IHl-T, says:—"1 had many con-

versations with Sir John Franklin up to the eve of his departure, anu

also a communication written on the coast of Greenland, and nevt-r

heard him express a wish or expectation of dep&ts of provis'ons being

stored at Melville Island or elsewhere. He would haie preferred

such a re(iuo8t to the Government alone."

" Sir John Franklin's plans were to shape his course, in the first

instance, to Cape Walker, and to push to the westward in that

parallel ; or if that could not be accomplished, to make his wuv

southwards to the channel discovered on the north coast of the

continent, and so on to Behring's Strait ; failing success in that

quarter, he meant to retrace his course to Wellington Sound (Chan-

nel), and attempt a passage northwards of the Parry Islands ; and if

foiled there also, to descend Regent's Inlet, and seek a passage along

the coast discovered by Dease and Simpson. With respect to the

very strong apprehensions for the safety of the expedition," he

thinks " they are premature ; the ships being equipped to pass two

winters in the Arctic Sea, and until next November shall have

passed without tidings of them, no well grounded cause for more

anxiety than was naturally felt when the expedition sailed ; but tin

case will be very ditl'erent if next winter sets in without satisfac-

tory intelligence of their safety." He thinks '' i)recautionary steps

advisable; concurs in a well-appointed expedition of two stroiis

ships, to trace the coiu-se of the missing vessels, and encouraging
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3, in the first

th<> wlialcni b^ an a<lt>«|unto rcwunl to csamino the ihorcs of

LnwantiT Strait nnd Wflliiintnii Hmiiwl. Tin- liont party which

saiird initii Jiuiixoti'M Huv liu*t muiiiiixt fur tlio Welcome mid

liutfom of H«t,'eiit'H Inlet will procure iiiti-lliivnce of tlie idiipH,

hlioiilii they liiive yoiie down l{<i;ent'H Inlet," .Sir John Kichard-

mm adds:- "There reniainr thu contingency of the nhipH having

penetrated Home <'oimideral<le diNtiincu to the aoiith-woHt of C'a|)o

Walker, and having been liam|MTed an<i iTuidied in the narrow

eliannelH of the Arcliipelai;o," believed to occnpy "the space

between Victoria, Wtdlustoii, and Hanks' Lands. Hnch nocidents

nmon^ ice are seldom ho sudden hut that the boats of one or both

Hliips with proviwionH can be saveil ; and in such nn event tlie sur-

vivopH would either return to Lancaster Strait, or make for the

eontineiit, according to their ni-arnews. Sir John Franklin being

fully aware of the parts of the continiMit whi-re they may expect

rehef, we may expect intelligence of the <'reWM having n'ached a post

of the liud.son'H Hay Company to arrive in dune or duly next, to

obtain tidings of the ships. Wollaston and Vie.oriu Lands and llio

neif,'hhouring iBhuids might be visited by boatt, but this cannot be

effected earlier than August, U.iN," Mir John J^ichardson proposes

a boat expedition, entering into all the details of number, size,

manning and provisioning, period of departure, wintering place, &c.,

and adds :
—

" Should the season bo favourable, the boats would

arrive in the Mackenzie by the »)nd of July, und at its mouth in four

days afterwards ; time enough to examine a considerable portion of

the coast, or even in a fiiui autumn to run down Wollaston Land,

and return to winter (juarters by way of tho Coppermine River, thus

searching the whole line of coast to which a shipwrecked crew would

make their way. The winter rcsidi'iice ouglit to be at the north end

of Great Bear Lake, as from that locality the channels between

"Wollaston and V^ictoria Liuuls could ]h' most easily explored in the

summer (1819)." He concludes by adding, "he would cheerfully

conduct it himself."

The Admiralty, the 2nd March, 1817, in a letter to Sir John

Pelly, Bart., says :
—

" Jieing engaged in collecting tlu best practical

opinions as to the measin-es to ha adopted towards obtaining tidings

of Sir John Franklin, have now before them letters from Sir Edward

Parry and Sir John liichardson, from the last of which my Lords beg

to send extracts, and would wish to be; favoured with any observations

he might have to oiler, and to hi; infonicd of the nature of the

instructions" already issued to the servuutit of the Hudson's Bay

;(".: 'i

'•'>„i
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t'uinpniiy, witit tlie view uf ubtainill^ iiitflligi>no» of Sir Jobii

Krniikliii.*

Sir J,.hn I'.lly roplicM, 4th Miir.li. 1H17 ;t—" 1 tliiiik it will !)«•

bettor i/ I dctVr (ifl»'riii(,' niy opinion until I hIiuII liiivt- had an opiMir-

tunity if roiifrrring with Nir (Jfiirgc HinipMon." Jli' fn<l<mrB the

citrnct of a dt-Hpatth forwuph'd t<t the (Invernor and C'uimcil of

Jliipcrt's Land, dat<'d 11th March, 1HJ5, as follows:

—

"The mihjrct of Arctic dit<coMTy nj,'nin en),'«i,'eH the attetition, not

onlv of the (Soveriuiient, but of the people, and .Sir John Franklin Ih

about to proceed iii coniniaud of an expedition, with a view of

effecting u pasnage by nea rouud the northern shoro of the American

continent. To that end he projxjses going up Davis' Htrait into

Hallin's Bay, through Lancaster Hound, Harrow's Strait, and inside

Melville Island on to Point Harrow." Tho rest ndates to the

Company's servants, and through them tho natives, " to bo on the

look out for tho expedition," &c. Here the route intended by

Franklin is laid down «u clearly, that it is impossible to mistake it.

It tells one not only tho impression of the Hudson's Bay Company,

but also that of tho Admiralty ui 1817, or why have applied to the

Company at all, if their territories had not been in his (Franklin's)

route, i.e., to the south-west, nud not to the north of Harrow's

Strait ?

Sir George Simj)8on reports, Hudson's Bay House, 2'Jnd March,

1847
:

J—"After a very attentive examination of the whole subject,

I cannot suggest any amendment of Sir John Eichardson's plan."

Sir James C. lioss's reply is dated 2nd IVIarch, 1847 :§
—

" 1 do not

think there is the smallest reason of apprehension or anxiety for the

safety or success of the expedition. No one would have expected

they would have been able to get through to Behring's Strait without

upending at least two winters. Except under unusually favourable

circumstances,—which all accounts from the whalers concur in prov-

ing they have not experienced,—neither Sir John Franklin nor Capt.

Crozier expected to do so. Their last letters to me inform nie they

had provisions for three years on full allowance, which they could

extend to four without inconvenience, so that we nuiy feel assured

they cannot want from that cause until after the middle of July,

1849. It therefore does not appear to me desirable to send after

them until the spring of next year. AVith reference to depots of

• Parliamentary Taperp, No. 204, " Arctic Expedition, 1848," p. 53.

t Ihxd., p. 36. X Ibid., p. 37. § Ibid., p. 27.
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le of July,

send after

depots of

pnjvini'..t, » can \<ry conHdfiitly uwMTt that no i'X|)«'ct«tion of th««

kind »iw iMTioui-'y .iitertaini-d by hini. I'lipt. Crozier wiwt ittnjinK

with nil- «t U ;u'kh< Hth nearly all the time tlu> rxpiditiun wan tittinu

nut, and with Sir John Franklin I wan in alnuml daily and unnnrrvid

cnrnnmiiication rcH|irctihi,' tin- th-tiiiU of the r.|ui|imnit and fiilun?

[.n>cc«'diii;;!4 of the exjudition. and neiliiir of tluin iiiade tiie h-iint

nlhj«ion to ony niich arraM^'enicntH or expectationH bt-yond mention-

ing, a8 an uhmnilifi/, what Sir .lohn Ho-'h had pri>iw»ril to Sir .lohn

IVankliii." He adds : "If no account wli'iidd arrive before the »'nd

of this \(;ir, it would be proper to i^cnd to tiicir assistance; two sncii

ships as tlie KnbiiH ami Terror should he sent. They should sail

early in May, iHtS, and follow the mute that Sir John Franklin was

dirirtnl to piirMiir, or that miijht tippnir lu (In- rummitiulfr more likrli/

for him to t>iki\ after passing beyond the limits of our kiio\\lctl;,'C of

those rctjiuns." lie concludes :" The present year the HuiIsou'h

Hay Company should be reiiuired to send out instructions for a

supply of provisions to be in readiness at the more northern stations,

and direct such other arranj^emci'ts as likely to facilitate Sir John

Franklin and his pt'ople's homeward journey, as they would assuredly

emlcavoiir to make their way to the Hudson's JJay Company's settle-

ments, if their 8hi|)8 should bo so injured as to jjrevcnt their pro-

ceechn;.,', or so entaiifjled in the ice as to preclude every hope of

escape in any part of the I'olar Seas westward of 3lelvillu Island, as

the shortest and safest route they could pursue."

Colonel Sabine's reply is dated March 5, lst7:

—

1st, "I never heard Sir John I'ranklin express either wishes or

expectations that deposits of provisions should be made at particular

points for bis relief."

2nd, In a letter received from Sir John Franklin from the Whale-

fish Islands, dated July 9, 1815, after noticiuf; "what they had re-

ceived from the transport," the Erebus and Terror had on board

provisions, &c., Ac., for three years complete from that date (/. <•., to

July, ISIS), be adds as follows :
—"I hope my dear wife and daugh-

ters will not bo over anxious if we should not return by the time

they have fixed upon ; . . . you know well, that even with tho

seconu winter, without success in our object, we should wish to try

some other channel, if the state of our provisions and the health of

the crews justify it."

" If, therefore," continues Colonel Sabine, " the crews have pre-

served their health as other crews have done under similar circum-

stances, and if no accident has befallen, we should consider the expe-

n
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li

(litinn, according to the last known intention of its commander," is

" rttill t'ii|^a^('d in tlie prosecution of the North-West I'asHu^e. and

that for some iiioiithH yet to come their views will not be directed to

a return to Kn;^hind hy any other route than by that of iiehriug's

Ktrait. It is quite possible, . . . Sir John Franklin may even

be d(!tained a third winter in the Polar Sea : should he not return in

the autumn of 1H47 it will by no means be to be inferred that some

misfortune must have taken place."

yrd, " If the month of November, 1847, should pass without tidings

of the expedition, measures of a decisive character should be taken

. . . the following summer ; . . . i< 'vould be proper to have

regard to both extremities of the passage- to Uehrmg's citrait as well

as to BalHu's Bay."

4th, " With respect to Behring's Strait both sides of the strait

should be watched, as, should the ships have succeeded in getting into

the open sea discovpred by Wrangell, they might be as likely to come

down on the Asiatic as on the American side of the strait. If obliged

to abandon the ships" in the "summer of 1848, between Melville

Island and Behring's Strait, the boats must be looked for on the

American side."

5th, " With respect to Baffin's Bay . . I presume it would be

proper to employ two vessels, .
'

. . fitted for ice navigation, . .

with at least two years' provisions."

6th, " It was Sir Jolm Franklin's intention, if foiled at one point,

to try in succession all the probable openings into a more navigable

part of the Polar Sea. . . . The range of coast is considerable in

which memorials . . . would have to be sought for, extending

from Melville Island in the west to the great sound at the head of

Baffin's Bay in the east. As the sea in the upper parts of Baffin's

Bay and in Barrow's Strait is in general comparatively free from

ice during the summer months, it seems desirable to call in the aid

of steam to ensure every accessible part of the coast referred to being

visited in the one season. . . . The east and west sides of Wel-

lington Channel should be especially searched for notices, . . .

and one of the ports in the vicinity might be made one of the . . .

stations for a depot ship, being central ... to Barrow's Strait,

"Wellington Channel, and Melville Island."

In quoting these replies our first desire is to show that the original

plan of the voyage, which was to settle the much vexed question of a

passage from the Atlantic to the Pacific, was definite and understood

by the majority, with cue exception. Sir Edward Parry looks to the

f.M

di.i
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Houth-wc!«t, to the AmTican continent, he does not even mention

W.llingtou Clmmu-l. Sir John KichardHon oxpre!*sly tell« us

I'raiikhu's plans, from about Cape Walker, west and south, "to the

,.|,;i,i,icl . . . on the north ooiixt of the continent, and so on to

lithriiig'H Strait ; . . . all that follows is merely secondary to this.

Surely this is clear enough for the advocates of the Wellington

Channel route ; hut did Franklin fail of succexs in getting west and

Houtii ? South w(.' now know he could not get, but it was not knowni

then ; still lie niiglit have obtained large westing. Sir John Kichard-

s.iu, in proposing a plan for search, like Sir Edward Parry, looks only

to the American continent, but Lancaster Strait and Wellington

S(.und he would leave to the whalers, these being only subsidiary

to the jiriinary object. Sir James Koss clearly shows us, that ho

looks to the American continent, by recommending "the route Sir

John Kranklin was directed to pursue, and by referring to the llud-

sons IJay Company for provisions " to facilitate Sir John Kranklin

and his people's homeward jouniey " through their territories, should

any calamity haie befailcu their ships in any part of the Polar Sea

westwaril of the extreme point of Melville Island." lie thus shows

that he thought it probable Franklin had made large westing—rather

premature. One thing is pleasing, there is no reference to the north

vid Wellington Channel.

Colonel (now IMajor-General) Sabine's* views,unlike his colleagues',

appear to us to take too extended a range. I/et us repeat : both ex-

tremities of the passage—Behring's Strait and BalRn's Bay—Behring'a

Strait itself, and both sides of that strait, as Franklin may have suc-

ceeded in getting into the sea of WrangcU ; the American coiist

between Melville Island and Behring's Strait, all the probable

openings into the Polar Sea, and the range of coast " extending from

Melville Island in the west to the great Sound at the head of liallin's

Bay in the east," and the east and west sides of Wellington Channel.

This is rather a wide range, and yet it is to be done in " one season."

Now we have great respect for this talented ollicer, but we cannot

help thinking he has " o'erleaped himself" The examination of all

these passages, channels, sounds, and coasts "in one season," is im-

jiractlcable ; and would be so even though the whole Briti. h navy

were employed ir. this service ; and yet to record it ! Amidst all

this wide range, the fifth section of Franklin's Instructions, directing

him to a given point and in a given direction, is altogether unnoticed.

• The translator of Wrangell's "Polar Sea," 1S20-3.
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1 i

IVunkliirs inteiitiunH are mentioned, and yet his Instructions are

lurj^otteii. How in this to be accounted for? Why leave that which

we know to j^o in cjuest of that which we know not of? For our-

Helves. we think the fiehl for hopeful search is wide eno\ip;h without

«'Xtendin}^ it beyond the hounds of ])rohability. As to searching the

";^reat Sound at the head of JJaiiin's Hay," we should as soon have

tliou},'ht of exaniininf^ thc! shores of Spitzbergen ; but the tendencies

liere sliown are all witii the mysterious north. ]\Iajor-General S.ibine

wiw with hirry on his unprecedented and successful voyage in 1819-20;

the Parry Islands are part of himself; and the Wellington Channel,

tliat " fair straight ," he looks on with an old fondness ; thoughts on a

I'olar Sea are his solace, rspecinlly if he can get at it and extract,

for useful purposes, its hidden met<')roi(jgy and its mystic magnetism
;

he \vo\ild leave no element of our «'arth sacred, secret, or idle ;
—^so far

we rejoice in and with him, but let us not distract that which is clear,

by multiplying imaginary i)rul)abilities, so that at last, forgetting the

only liglit we have to guide us, we wander lost in the bewildering

mazes of uncertainty. In the case bcfon' us, " To Cape Walker and

the south-west!" should have been our watchword; there lies our

only true path to Franklin.

Before leaving the ^^ Extracts'" we would remark, their Lordships at

the Admiralty cannot have selected them for the facts they contain,

or the clearness of the views they express ; they seem rather to have

been chosen and used as an instrument for the attainment of other

objects than for any merit they possess : their letter to Sir Edward
Tarry clearly shows this ; for while they desire information as to

what were Sir John IVauklin's expectations regarding depots, they

state their convictions as to the present safety of the expedition, and

they call for opinions as to the best measures to be taken with the

view of affording relief if necessary. The fact seems to have been wita

their Lordships as with others, they could not comprehend the di'ift

of Sir .lohn Itoss's letters, excepting his desire to be employed. They

wished to escape the invidious alternative of rejecting them altogether,

which they ought to have done ; they therefore refer them to Sir

Edward Parry and his distinguished Arctic contemporaries, to tind a

me.ining in them if they could—in short, mildly to shelve them.

Still we think, if extracts were given at all, tho8(> given should have

comprehended the entire views (if possible) of Sir John Itoss.*

* Sop " Rear-Admirnl Sir John Franklin : a Nai-rative," by Sir John Ross.—
" Magna est vcritaf, ct prwTalcbit."

I i, „i.!iih
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"We will now tjivo n non-ofiicial opinion nf these extracts; an opinion

wliicli we have little (inubt was entertained cpiite as much at the

Adinir.iltv, nad by those to whom the extracts were referred, as by

oiirsclvcf*. bnt from profcsnional delicacy not expressed.

Extract 1— Hints at a prolmhle position for Franklin's ships, bnt

it is not given. Then comes an alleijed promise made to Franklin,

"that if no accounts were received from him up to the middle of

January. IHtT, he (Sir John Eoss) would volunteer . . to ascer-

tain his fate, and to visit the several depots we had fixed befiire his

departure." To go in what direction ?- -to depots where fixed? If

this proiiiisr iras made, if drpofs were Ji.vrd upon, how is it no one

knew anything about it ? The Admiralty ought to have been made

aware of it : we rt>gret, but wo must reject this tale. Sir John Koss

then gives an " opinion . . founded on " his "experience in the

Arctic regiims," and his "knowledge of the intentions of Sir John

Franklin." lie tells us first a fact wo knew; that the expedition

"cannot have passed Behring's Strait, . . or we should have

heard of it ;
" and, secondly, without assigning any reason, adds,

" the probability is that his ships have been carried by drift ice into

a position from which they cannot be exti'icated." What profound

nonsense

!

Extract 2—Asserts that Franklin's " known intentions " were

"to put his ships into the drift ice at the western end of !Melville

Tsland." This, if not positively false, leads to another conclusion;

that Franklin never intended to follow his Instructions, for they (Sec-

tion 6) expressly caution hiui against that quarter. This is etjually

improbable. But according to Sir John Itoss, there he is, " and if not

totally lost, must have been carried by the ice that is known to drift

to the southward, . . on land seen at a great distance in that

direction ; the ships, consequently, . . must be abandoned." IIow

rational is this cheering conclusion! Tlie ships are assumed to be in a

position where they are cautioned not to go ; they are carried down
upon a land no one had ever seen since the time of Parry, lS]fl-20,

"by the wind, for there was no current."* Such are the strange

visions Sir John Boss sees, and which he would have the Admiralty

to believe are realities! He then talks of securuig his vessel " in a

harbour on the south (-wcst?)t side of Barrow's Strait, . . and in

such a position as would enable them (Franklin and his people) to

i i

hn Ro8B.

—

• St-c his Letter, ".loumiil, Roynl Qcjgrapliieal Society," vol. vi., part i., p. id.

t See " Sir John Frr.nklin : a Narrative," by Sir John Ros?, p. 17. It
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rt'ftcli Ih'P " wlicn the soa " was open " for " boats which " he " would

leave at the dopAt in WintiT Harbour. . . Jn the meantime " ho

" would Hurvey the west coa«t of Boothia, and in all probability decide

the question of a North-West Passage:"-- so then it seems Sir John

lioss ])iirpo808 going to Melville Island, return to some harbour on

the south side of Barrow's Strait, survey the unknown west coast of

Boothia, and find the North-West Passage—in how long a time ? From
these extracts it will be seen, e^en at the very outset, what a mist of

words cloudrf .he ideas of Sir John Eoss, in advising the future search

for the Franklin Expedition.
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CHAPTER IV.

REWARDS FOR DISCOVERY OF RECORDS OR TRACES OF FHAKKLIN S

EXPEDITION-—ADMIRAL HEECHEY'h I'l.AN—DR. M'CORMICK's—
NOTES, FITZ.IAME9—MEMORANDIM OF SIR JOHN BARROW—SIR

J. r. Ross' I'l.AN' OF RELIEF BY LANCASTER SOIND—J. C. ROSS'

PLAN BY BEIIRIXO'S STRAIT—NOTES, FITZJAMES.

Various letters from the Admiralty, dated Gth to the 13th of

March, 1S17,* to the Commissioners of Customs, oflered rewards to

i the masters and crews of whalers visiting Lancaster Sound, and those

[" who may succeed in obtaining any information or record of the

progress of the Erehus and Tenv through Lancaster Sound, and to

the westward." One of these letters, dated Admiralty, March 10,

ISlT, is wortny quotation, as it embodies the views contained in

Col. Sabine's letter (see page 59) for extending the line of search

for " memorials of the ships' progress " from " Melville Island in the

west to the great Sound at the head of Baffin's Bay in the east :"

—

'• My Lords are desirous that this supposition as to Sir John Franklin's

probable proceedings should be made known to the masters of the

several whalers." The notice of this supposition at this preliminary

stage of the search we observe wl.h regret, as the whole is founded

on Franklin's privately communicated general impressions and con-

versations. Again, it assumes him to have been " foiled " in the west.

There is, therefore, a premature importance attached to these " inten-

tions," wliich, in effect, clouds and draws attention from the plain

tenor of his Instructions. We fear in the end it may work ill.

Capt. (the lato Admiral) Beechey now (April 28, 1847)t sub-

mitted a plan of relief, the leading features of which may be thus

given :
—

" There does not at present appear to be any reasonable

apprehension for the safety of the expedition. At the same time it

woidd ue prudent to despatch a vessel to Barrow's Strait this season.

. . . If one vessel (a whaler) cannot be engaged to execute this,

. . . there seems to be nothing left but to equip an expedition,

and start it off as soon as it can be got ready. . . This expedition

should make its way to Barrow's Strait, and closely navigating the

• Sef Parliatnontary Papers, No. 264, " Arctic Expedition," pp. 54-5.

t Il'id., p. m.
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Houtlicrn bhori', f^ain Capi.' Walker u.-* spicdily as possible, ag f think

this in a j)J<ice ir/irrc infornuition a/' tin important iinturp in lih'h/ ti> In'

found; from tliJH vicinity one vcshcI may proceed to examine the

various points and headlands in Ite^ent's Inlet, and also those to the

northward, while the other watehes the passa;,'e, that the expedition

may not j)aHs nnseen, should it be on its return. The season ended,

the ships may repair to Port Bowen, or any other port in the vieinity

of Leopold Island, to winter. . . In the 8])ring of 1848 a party

sliould . . explore the eoast down to Heela and Fury Strait,

. . to eommunieate with the party despatched by the ilud.son's

Bay Company mi that direction.* . . It would render the plan

complete if a linat could bo despatched down Back's Kiver to ran;^'e

the coast eastward of its mouth to meet the above-nientioned party

;

and thus . . complete the geography of that part of the American

coast," ;>' '• "itwouhl coniplote the line of information as to the

measure relief . . set on foot. . . T'lis part of the plan

has su'jgesied itself to me from a conversation I had with Sir John

Franklin as 1o ! rst eft'ort being made to the westward and south-

westward of Cape Walker. It is possible, that after passiug that

cape he may have been successful in getting dowu upon Victoria

Land, and have passed his first winter (1845) thereabout, and that

he may have spent his second winter at a still more advanced station,

and even endured a third, without either a prospect of success, or of

an extrication of his vessels. . . If in this condition . . Sir

John Franklin should resolve upon taking to his boats, he would

prefer attempting a boat navigation through Sir James Boss' Strait,

and up Eegent Iidct, to a long land journey across the continent to

the nud.son's Bay settlements, to which the greater part of his crew

would be wholly unequal. . . The season of 1818 would be passed

in watching the strait on both sides. . . The season of 18M) will

be one of painful anxiety, but it will be imperative for the vessels to

come away at such a period . . as will render their return to

England certain." Capt. lieechey then refers to the west side of the

American continent. " There does not appear to be any necessity

whatever for sending a vessel to Behring's Strait until 1848 ; for, in

the event of Sir John Franklin reaching the Pacific before that period

it will assuredly not be in his boats, but Avith his ships in an elHcieut

condition. But in 1848, . . Icy Cape" should be visited, and

"Point Barrow, ' &c., "to as distant a point beyond " as "'practi-

cable." We omit further details on the west side, vPjsersing only
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* Dr. Rne'.i exficdition to explore the bottom oi' Prince Regent's Inlet, 18t6-7.
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it \» in iho eenrral dirertioti of IVankliii's Tnsfmo<!(in9. and tliat

j'V(T\' (ibmrvation. conHiderinj; llie time in which this plan was writttMi

niid Hutmiitfed (lsJ7;, is marked by the UMual sniindness of that

talented and judicious ndlcor; hut wo must cdiifcss we do not sec

clcnrlv his object in vir<itiiii,' Fury and Ifecla Strait, or the motive for

n boat party down liack's River; Sir Jolin Franklin was directed

to tlic soiith-vcst from Cape Walker, and wo had no intormation to

prove he was una])le to fulfil his Instructions; we think Cupr JJ'nlkrr

at this time tlie jjreat object to roach.

This plan of the late Admirr.l i'x'ochoy's was submitted to Sir John

Kii'hardson, and he, in a reply dated the oth of May, In 17,* after

various observations connected with fitting out the expedition to

Barrow's Strait, says:—" AVilh respect to a party in be sent down

IJack's TJivcrto th(^ liottom of Regent's Inlet, . . it could scarcely bo

orgai;'/-'(l to start this summer ;" and gives, ashis reason "tho scarcity

of prcMisitms in the Hudson's JJay country," and " moreover, there is

no v"om])any's post on the lino of Back's River nearer tlian tho junc-

ti(m of Slave Tiiverwith (Jreat Slave Lake; and f do not think, under

any circumstani'cs, >Sir John Franklin would attempt that route. . . .

In the summer of ISJJ), if the resources of my party . . . remain un-

impaired, . . . much of what Captain Beechey suggests in regard to

exploring A^ictoria Laud may be done by it, and indeed forms part of

the original scheme. . . . Were Sir John Franklin thrown upon tho

north coaj^t of the continent with his boats and all his crew, I

do not think he would attempt the ascent of any river but tho

IMackeuzie." He concludes:—"A vessel meeting tho Erehnst and

Terror in Ei-hring's Strait this season might render great service."

It is well to notice these observations of Sir John Richardson's ; they

are the result of sound thought, and clearly show that he does not

look for the Franklin Expedition in the direction of Rack's River, but

to the ]\rackenzio, i.r., to the south-icest of Ciipe JValker.

Dr. ]\rcCormick, E.X.,t 20th of IMay, 1817, submitted tho outline

of a plan of search for Sir John Franklin by the way of the Copper-

in iiie: J "If Sir John Franklin, guided by his instructions, has

courseIpassed through Barrow's St'^i.it, and shaped a stcrly

* SiH- I'ai liamentary Papers, No. 261, " Arctic Expedition," pp. 32-3.

t Tliis activf, meritorious ofliccr servcrt with Sir Edward I'arrj- in his attempt

reach tiie North Tole in 1827; was in tho Antarctic Expedition, under tho

tiiiiiiind of Sir James Ku?s, from 183S) to 1S13 ; commanded a boat expedition

I] I Wellington Channel, 1852, Ac. lie has been 32 years in the Royal Navy.

: I'a.Uamentary Papers, No. 107, "Arctic Expedition, 1850," p. 12.'.
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trom llie ini-rifliiui of (':\\U' Walker, with tfio iiitfiition of ^ninwj^ the

northern connt of Ainrrica, nnd ho imcMing tlintii^li Dolphin and I'nion

StraitH, idongthrKhorcof thiit continent, to Hehrin^'s Stniitri, hiH jijreat

rink of detention in the ice throiigliout thi8 cour»e would be foniul

between tlu; paralh-ls of 71° and Oli" N., and tlie nieridiaiis of !()(»'

and 110° W." "Sliouhl the I<:n/)im and Tcrn/r liavi; been htsct

in the heavy ice, or wrt^cked aiiionj^st it and the broken land wliicli

in all probability exiata there, whilst contending with the prevahiit

westerly winds in thia (juarter, the Coppermine Jliver '..oidd decich'dly

offer the most direct route and nearest approach to that porticjn of

the Polar Sea. . . . Aftercrossing Coronation (Julf and JJeaHc's Strait

to" Victoria Land, " from this point a careful search should be coni-

moncod in the direction of Banks' Land, the intervening spacf

between it and Victoria Land occupying about 5 degrees, or bttlc

more than 300 miles."

The above plan we insert with ph'asure, inasmuch as it shows that

Franklin's Instructions were understood, mid the direction that e>p'.-

dition would take. The north is not mentioned, and with ici..un

,

Franklin was sent to the south-west, and in that direction all rea-

sonable hope rested.

The following is an extract of a private letter, communicated by John

Barrow, Esq.,* dated Admiralty, 8th June, 1817. " Extract of private

letter from Captain Fitzjames, dated January, 1815:"—"It does not

appear clear to me what led Parrj' down Prince Regent's Inlet, after

having got as far as Melville Island before." " The North-West Pas-

sage is certainly to be gone through by Barrow's Strait, but whether

south or north of the Parry Group remains to be proved. I am for

going north, edging north-west, till in longitude 140°, if possible."

Mr. Barrow appends to this extract this memorandum :
—

" Captain

Fitzjames was much inclined upon trying for the 'Passage' to the

northward of the Parry Islands, and he would no doubt endeavour to

persuade Sir John Franklin to pursue the course mentioned, if theij

failed to the southward. This should be borne in mind in sending

any searching expedition next year through Baffin's Bay and Lan-

caster Sound." This extract and memorandum are interesting ; tliev

show that, however talked about, no attempt would be made by tin'

north unless all had failed to the south-west.

We shall now give extracts from a memorandum (July, 184")t

• Parliamentary Vapei-s, No. 261, " Arctic Exp*>dition, 1848," p. 71.

t Ihid., p. 72.
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from Hir John Bnrrow, Bni^ , fomidtr of the plan for the solution of

tlie </n'.t* (^iK^tion: -" Tlu- arixitty that pri'vails n'lri'.rdiiig Sir .John

J'ninkitii and tin' l>rave fellows who eonijHiHe the cr'-vs of the two

•.hipH in vf-ry iiatiiraJ, but som^-wiiat premature ; it arises -iKcfly from

nothing having been received fr .n tliem since fixed in the 'co in

Hatlln's Hav jn is 15, . . . o]>r,o.-it. to the opening into Jiancaster

Sound, ilitlu rio no dilViculty hu". been found to the entrance into

that Sound. If dimippointed, rather tlian return to the southward

to winter . . . at or about Disco, . . . I should think tiiat they would

endcavourto enter Smith'.-* Sound, so highly spoken of by Baflin. . . .

From 1-uncastcr Sound, J''ni!ii\liirs I nsl ructions directed iiim to pro-

cifd thnjugh Jiarrow's Strait, as far as the islands on its southern

side extended, which is short of Melville Island, which was to be

avoided, not only on account of its dangerous coast, but also as being

out of the direction of the course to tlie intended object. Having,

therefore, reached the last known land on the southern side of Bar-

row's Strait, they were to shape a course direct to Behring's Strait,

w ithout any leviation, except wliat obstnution might be met with

from ice or from islands, . . . of which no knowledge had at that time

been procured ; but if such existed, it Avould be left to their judg-

ment, on the spot, how to get rid of such obstnictions, by taking a

northerly or a southerly course. One thing is certain ; they did not

get through Behring's Straits last season, and if in the present one,

it slioidd" be " February or March before we could hear of it. There

is not, therefore, any occasion yet to be anxious about their safety,

but if nothing be heard of them in the course of these two months,

the Admiralty will, no doubt, take measures for every possible inquiry

to be made into their fate. . . . But how or where to direct inquiry ia

the difliculty :— if they pursued their instructions, the coasts of the

Polar Sea and its two entrances are the most obvious points to be

cvamined." " Lord Auckland consulted Sir Edward Parry and my-

silf on the subject : our opinion was, that tlie first step was that of

a vessel to pass the two entrances of the Polar Sea, in order to ascer-

tain from the Esquimaux or Indians if they had seen or heard of any

such \ essels ; and if so, how, when, and where ? . . . On the coast of

North America I should consider any inquiry unnecessary ; the Hud-
son's Bay Company have their stations so little removed from the

sea-coast, and have so much intercourse with the Indians and Esqui-

maux ; and besides. Sir John Franklin must have had such a painful

recollection of that coast, -as to avoid it in the first instance, and if

forced on it, to lose iio time in quitting it. . . . The northern coast of
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lln" Polar Sea [» also inlinliitcd, vwn .Sihcria ; and I am alnioBt c<t-

tniii, if tlicv liappoii to !>«' llu'n-.tlic l{ii-»iai M.MTiiiin-iit woijhi know

it, nnd Im- nnxioim to comnmnirati' tliat km A.fd^c to Kii){laii(l. . .

The only cliancc of b/in>,'inf,' Hum upon this <'oaMt is the poMHihility

of 8onK> obHtruction having' lcm|>tc(l tlu-m to cxiilore an iiniiirnm!

inlet on tlio iiorthiTn hIkjiv of Harrow's Strait (short of Mrlvillc

Island), callfd Wi'llinj^ton Clmnni'l, which I'arrj- fflt an inclination

to explore ; and more than one of the present jtarty betrayed to nie

a similar inclination, which J discouraf^ed, no one vent\iriiif^ to con-

jecture c\cu lo what extent it mif,'ht ^o, or into what difliculties it

might lead. . . . Under all these circumslanccs, it would be an act of

folly to pronounce any opinion of the state, condition, or ])08ition of

those two Bhij)8. They are wtdl suited i'or their purpos. ; and the

only doubt 1 have is that of thi'ir being hampered by the screws

among the ice."

Sir John JJarrow in tliia memorandum seems desirous to relieve

anxiety by briefly unfolding the whole plan on which the expedition

was directed to proceed, viz., to the ^'outh-west. lie recommends

inquir) from the east by Barrow's Strait to JhUow the expedition,

and by the west—Behring's Strait—to meet it. For intelligence from

the American coast he looks to the Hudson's Bay Company, through

their intercourse with the natives. f!e refers to Siberia and the

"Wellington Channel, but only in ca^i- ui' obstruction to the west,

and the ships, having taken advif i.it,;'e <>*:" it, had fallen on Siberia.

It seems, he discoiu-aged any inciiiiaiitni in Pranklin's officers to ex-

plore it, as no one could say to what t sent it might go up— to what

difliculties lead. This memorandum clearly points to the south-ice-it

and not to the north; and it is worthy of particular notice, that though

intelligence of the expedition is wanting, still he fixes his confidence

on that quarter alone. Now here is the opinion of the distinguished

projector of the voyage, an opinion surely entitled to respect, and he

emphatically discourages aU attempts by the 'Wellington Channel.

We are glad to be enabled to record this.

Sir James Ross, 8th November, 1847,* in a letter to the Admiralty,

volunteered his services to command any expedition sent to the relief

of Sir John Franklin. Their Lordships, in reply, accept tliem, and

state, " It is the intention of the Board to appoint you to the command

of an expedition, to be shortly fitted for Baftiu's Bay."

The whalers this year, 1847,1 appear to have reached the western

* See Parliamentary Papers, No. 264, " Arctic Expedition, 18-18," p. 71.

t Ibid., p. 52.
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wat«T. but Mr)t fun Imp wi««t in I/niioiwt4<r Smiii'l than Navy H.tiinl

'•il-t. Tin- pn-CMliii.^' wiiitiT H n-prrm-iit. il M liii.nii; Ih'oh miM.

;>, miMT'J. lsJ7. Sir.liimrB Kom Kuhtiiiftcd to the Admiralty tin'

"oiitliiiiM.fin.iiuitc.rallnr.liMijnl t't<»tl).' FriiiikliM Ivip.ilitionby tho

way (.f liiuicaHtrr Souiwl."* I*'r«m f liin w« r^trnft :
-" As vrHwU <1.'»-

tiiicd t(. follow tlif triu-k of till' cxitnliiioti iiui(«t utTcHnnrily oiu-ountcr

111.- sum.' (liHiiMilti.'H, . . . il iM drHiruMf tlint twi» nliips In- purchased

for this HiTvici' ;" tin- rhiM-* of mliip, cipiipiiinit, boiit;*, Sir., an- then tio-

timl. . . Th.-yHhould »nil at the end of April next (IHIH), and pro-

1 to I.!UiciiHter Sound, . . «ear<'hinK hotli whon's of that extenwjvo

inlet and of Harrow' t Strait, nid the?i proi^reHd to the westward. . . .

Weilini^toiv Chaiiiiil whoutd \u \t he e'iatnint-d, and thec-oaxt between

Cape ('Ian-n<(- and Cape Walker exphired. . . . AHthin eoast ImH Kene-

rally been found eneumbered with iee, it is not desirable that both

ships should proi-ccd so far alonj? it as to hazard thc-ir {jetting shut up

for the winter; but tiniliiii{a convrnient harbour near (laruior Bay or

Cape |{euii(-ll, it would be a j,'oiid position in which to secure one of

the ships for the winter. . . . I'rotn this position the coast lino might

be explored as far as it exteiuls to the westward, ... as well as tho

western coast of Hoothia, a considerable distaiu-e to the southward;

. . . and. at a more advanced pericd of the season, the whole distance to

Cape Nicholai might hi' completed. . A second party might be sent

to the south-west ; . . . and a third parly to the north-west, or in any

other direction dei-nied advisable at the tinu'. . . . The easternmost

vessel salcly se(-urt-d, the other ship should proceed alone to the west-

ward, and endeavour to reach AVinter Harbour in Melville Island, or

some convenient port in Hanks' I jaml. . . From this point, also, parties

should be despatcheil early in the H|)nng. . . . The first should bo

directed to trace the* wt-.sfern coast, of Haidts' Land, and proceeding

to Cape IJathurst or other coiispicuoiis point, . , . previously agreed

on with Sir John Richardson, reach the Hudson's ]3ay Company's set-

tlements or l'(-el River in time to ret iu*n with their people to their prin-

cipal fstablishment, and thenc(* to F<ngland. . . . The second party

should explore the t-astern shore of Hanks' Land, and, making for Capo

Kruscnstern, (-omnumicate with Sir .lohn Richardson's party" about

" the Coppertniiu- Kivt-r. and either assist him in completing the exam-

ination of Wollast.in ami N'ii'toria liands, or return to Lnglaiul. . . .

Tlicse two partii-s woulil pass o\rr that space in which nu)st pro-

bably the ships had become iiivoUt d (if at all), and would therefore .}.

* See Parliamentary Puitern, No. 20 1,
" Arttio ExrH-'dition, 1818," p. 21).
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have the bout (ihanco cif cotntnuuicating with 8ir Juhn Franklin."

This arratigoninnt wm aultMMiuimtly agreed to by Sir Jolin Kicbardson.

In reading tliiH " plan," it will bo noticed, the " western coast of

Boothia, at a conHiduroblo diiitanco," and even " Cape Nicholai," are

specified for a flnit party ; and yet the services of the second party are

thus lightly disposed uf—it " might be tent to the touth-west" and " a

third to the north>w«mt (why f) or any other direction." We can

easily understand that every plan should embrace all the points of

probability ; but it is past our euniprehension why the primary points

of Sir John Friuikliu's Jnntnictions arc thus lightly passed over, while

to the secondary are given a stteciality altogether above their value.

It is true our ideas are subsequently called bock to the first and

proper points for Heareh,~tlte eastern shore of Banks' Laud, part of

that space on wliieli the original ])kn was founded and pointed out

to Sir John Franklin " as afi'ordiug the best prospect of accomplishing

the passage to the I'uuifiu," yet it is passing strange that greater

importance is not given to the whole space offering such " best pros-

pect;" t. e.,from Oa^ie IValker weat and touth to Banks* Land:

surely this (Iemau(U*(l HrMt nttt^ntiou. If Franklin had passed south

to the eastward of Cape Walker, we should have found some notice

of such fttt!t at the tuitrajices ol' the channel, out of Barrow's Strait,

which ho adopted (duppose botwe«tn the Capes Bunny and Walker)

;

and having oxainiiu'd tiu'Ho, nnd found no traces of the expedition,

there existed no neecHHity for the prolonged southerly search to Cape

Nicholai. Capo Walki'r shojild have been gained "as speedily as

possible."* One nhip ia to proceed to Winter Harbour, Melville

Island, or a port in Banks' JiUtul (upon which the southerly drift sets

the ice (?)t and innu tlutnco a party is " to trace the western coast of

Banks' Land." Why ? We can understand a search to the south-

weat, between Victoria and WoUaston Lands, and the latter and

Banks' Land ; but liere we are at a loss. How did he get there ?

—

by the north ? ettrtiiinly not by tlut south-west. At any rate, Franklin

is thus asHunuul to liav<< gained large weating. To our rude notions

it had been better, while nil the headlands were examined in the

progn^ss west, to have directiMl spceiul attention to Cape Walker and

the south-west, and thiiH have been assured as we went along. But

in this plan extremes are proposed. The Franklin Expedition has

either mode no wewting, or largo westing. Why not have followed

the directions laid down for his guidance ?

• Soe tlio Intit Aihiiirnl Htwln-y'i" plnti, unte,

t See tlic luU' Sir Juliii Wmtf* Lofk-r, unle, February 9, 1847.
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Hir James C Ross about this time Biibmitted (without date) the

"outline of a plan" for affording relief "by the way of Behring'i

Strait."* After various preliminary remarks regarding equipment,

&c., ho sayH, "the vessel should sail in January, 1848." The ship*

should arrive in Behring's Strait about the 1st of July, 1848,

and proci>ed along the American coast as &r as possible; "two

boats " should "proceed along the coast in search of the voyagers,

and to communicate, if possible, with the party under Sir John

Kichardson;" and, "with the assistance of the natives," extensive

excursions might be made early in the spring by small parties from

the Plover, in every desirable direction ;
" and," as soon as the water

" formed . . boat expeditions . . towards the Mackenzie Biver

a^ain to communicate . . with Sir John Bichardson's party. .

Parties of Esquimaux might be induced to travel throughout the

winter, and thus keep up a communication along the American coast

line." It will be seen, in this extensive line of operations, the ab-

sorbing thought is, that the Franklin Expedition would emerge to the

Bouth-west of Cape Walker. The myth of the north, the Wellington

Channel, however sjioken of as a point for search, is treated only

Hubordinatcly to this thotight. Would that it had ever continued so

;

the south and west would then have been entirely explored, and poor

Franklin and his hapless companions had probably been restored to us.

We cannot forbear to notice in this place a note from W. A. B.
Hamilton. B.N., dated Admiralty, December, 1847, to Mr. John
Jiarrow, enclosing " extracts of letters from Commander Fitzjames
to the latter, proposing to come home tbvough Siberia on passing
Behring's Strait:"!

—

" Dear Barrow,—This is interesting at this time ; they may be win-
tering this winter either at Okhotsk or Yakoutsk. You sent it to
lue before the expedition sailed. The enclosed extracts are :

—
' In

whatever year the expedition gets through Behring's Strait the month
will be August or September, so that there will be time to go at once
to Okhotsk and start off for Petersburgh ; but in case of it being too

late in the season to attempt the journey through Siberia, a winter

would be profitably employed at either Okhotsk, Yakoutsk, Tomsk, or

Tobolsk, in taking magnetic observations, which would form a chaic
of them round the world. . . Sir John Franklin tells me he had
thought of such a joiu-ney for some officer ; and Col. Sabine says it

" ould be highly desirable and interesting.' In another letter (his

* Parliamentary Papers, No. 264, " Arctic Expedition, 1848," p. 33.

t Ibid., p. 77.
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last to mc), Capt. Fitzjames says, ' I do hope and trust that, if we

got through, we shall land at JV'ropaulowski, and that I may be

allowed to come home through Si.V°ria; I shall do all in my power to

urge Sir John Franklin to let me go, and I do wish the Russian

Government had been asked to send to their governors, Ac., that they

may expect me, and not oppose my going on : this was done in former

expeditions, as I have just read in Beechey's account of the voyage of

the Dorothea and Trent. . . It is not now too late to send to St.

Fetersburgh, and could do no barm : get through I firmly believe we
shaU.'

"

These notes show the cheerful, confident feeling of the gaUant

Fitzjames ; they indicate, too, the daring but hopeful spirit of all on

board the Erehm and Terror. Here we are bound to record the

generous conduct of the Eussian Government and its minister. Baron

Brunnow, in the oficrs of assistance, should the Franklin or the

searching expeditions require it in any part of the Bussiau territories.

The Admiralty, after much deliberation and carefid weighing of

the various plans and suggestions, had now resolved to send out three

searching expeditions,—one by Barrow's Strait, another down the

Mackenzie Eiver, and a third to Bohring's Strait.

It will have been seen the plans and suggestions embrace a wide

field for search; but aa yet, happily, reason rules. The original plan

of Sir John Barrow, and the Instructions, founded upon it, given to

Sir John Franklin, are as yet the only text consulted upon which the

operations of the searching expeditions (whether by sea or land)

are to be directed. It is true, alleged intentions on the part of

Franklin are brought forward, and the North obtains some notir

but not of suificient interest to withdraw attention from that u

known space (between 98° and 115° W.) to which the Franklin

Expedition was specially directed, as oflering the best prospects of

"a Passage."

•I I
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CHAPTER V.

I'LOVKB—CAPTAIN MOOBE SAILS FOIl BEHBITfO's STBAIT8—BE-

I'OBTED Ul'MOUBS FBOM PEEL BIVEB—SIB JOHIf BICHABDSON'S

FINAL PLAX—DB. KINu's LETTEB—8IU EDWABD PABBl'S AKB

81 K J. C. boss' BEMABKS OK IT.

NoTiiijro having been heard of the Franklin Expedition up to

1S48, now absent nearly three years—the time for which it was pro-

visioned—the Government, as we have said, having matured their

plans, now set to work in good earnest to adopt the most complete

and efl'ectual means for their relief. The Plover, Commander Moore,

wa« ordered to Behring's Strait,* there to be joined by the Herald,

Capt. Henry Kellett, C.B.f The Instructions may bo briefly given

thus :
—

" Thej' " are to proceed along the American coast as far as

possible, without "being beset." Having found a harbour for tho

Plover, " two boats are to proceed along the coast in search of the

voyagers (Franklin's Expedition), and to communicate, if possible,

with the party which it is intended shall descend the Mackenzie

Eiver, under the command of Sir John Richardson," and "so soon

as symptoms of . . winter appear to returr to the Plover. The

Ilerald will then return to the southward for provisions, Ac, and

return northward about July, 1849 ; re-equipping the Plover for

passing a second winter on that part of the coast, . . and for re-

peating the same operations for the search after and for the relief of

Sir John Franklin."

These instructions seem to have been framed to meet every con-

tingency should Franklin have succeeded in getting to the American
coast west of the Mackenzie River.

The Plover sailed from Sheerness, January 1st, 1848.

The following extract of a letter, dated from Peel Eiver, December
17th, 1847, from Mr. Peers, excited a good deal of atteution at the

time
:

J—" I have reason to believe that some white men were ott" the

coast last summer ; as a party of Indians, who came here this fall,

* Sec Parliamentary Papers, No. 264, " Arctic Expedition, 1848," pp. 7—16.
t Instructions of a similar tenor were sent to Captain llenry KoUctt, C.B., of

ll.M.S. IhmM.

X See ''Nautical Magazine" for 1818.
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stated that thuy woru Momn diiyit in coinpniiy with the Esquimaux

cant of tho Mackenzie River, in the Miutnnur. The latter ohowcd the

former knives (like our Mcalpern) ntxl III««h, that they said wore given to

them gratis by some white men whom they saw in two ' large boats,'

and who spoke to them in a langunge they did not understand."

Mir John Uichardson, in submitting his final detailed plan of pro-

ceedings, London, February IHth, iNtH,* says:—"Section 6. If we

reach the sea in the first week of A u^ust, 1 hope to be ablu to make

the complete voyage to the Cop|)uriuino Jtiver, and also to coast a

considenible part of the western an*! southern shores of Wollaston

Land." And in Section 11 :—"A «e«'ond summer (1H49) I propose . .

to examine the passages between Wollnston and Hanks' and Victoria

Lands, so as to cross the routes of somo of Sir J. C. Ross's detached

parties." We have been i)artieulAr to notice these arrangements, as

they go to show that parties were to be despatched from Barrow's

Strait from the north-east in search of Krnnklin to the south-west

;

rightly, in short, searching for the Franklin Expedition in the direc-

tion in which it was sent: folly had n(»t then taken a final stand on

the vision of a Wellington Channel route.

We shall now give extracts from a hotter of Dr. King'sf to the

Admiralty, dated February 10, IHlH, on the subject of the Arctic

Expeditions : %
—" The old route of Parry, through Lancaster Sound

and Barrow's Strait, as far as the last land on its southern shore, and

thence in a direct line to Behring'i Strait, is the route ordered to be

pursued by Franklin. § . . The gallant oJHcer has thus been des-

patched to push his adventurous way between Melville Island and

Banks' Land, which Sir Edward Parry attempted for two years un-

successfully. He reported :—
• Tho navigation of this part of the Polar

• Sec Parliamentary Paper«, No. 2(»4, " AMh Kxpcdition, 184S," p. 39.

t This gentleman was with Hli' Uttorgo Uiipk down the Great Fish River in

1833-4-5 ; Sir Qoorgo thus npiiku of liiiii i- " 1 I'ftnnot clone this preliminary state-

ment without conveying tho public ttxpn>«iiioii uf my timnks to Mr. Richard King

for his uniform attention to the himlth oC the party, and the readiness with which

he assisted me in all coses where his servioonwcw reqtiircd," &c.,&c.—(" Arctic Land

Expedition," by Captain Back,) Notwi^hNt«lldiu^ this testimonial, Dr. King's ser-

vices appear to have been overlookcil, J)r. Kiii|( has made many oflTers of service

to the Government, and wo shouUl havu itutleud them before but they embody

tho same views as the one above, wliieli, Im'Iiik olllcial, we select. (See his "Narra-

tive of a Journey to the Arctic Ooean," p\ibU«liiKl 1830, and " The Franklin Expe-

dition, from First to Last," 1855.)

J Sec Parliiimentary Papers, No. 2flt, " Arctic Kxjiodition, 1848," p. 41.

§ See Barrow's "Arctic Voyagut ttOM 1»18," p. 11.
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Soa is only to bo performed by watching the occasional opening be-

tween the ice and the shore, and therefore a continuity of land is essen-

tial for this purpose ; such a continuity of land was here about to fail

u».'* Assuming, therefore, Sir John Franklin has been arrested b««-

tween Melville Island and Banks' liand, where Sir Edward Parry was

arrested by difficulties which he considered insurmountable, and ho

has followed the advice of thot gallant officer, and made for the con-

tinuity of America ; he will have turned the prow of his vessels south

and west, according as Banks' Land trends for Victoria or Wollaston

Lands. It is here, therefore, that we may ex{>ect to find the expedi-

[|tion wrecked, when they will make in their boats for the western

land of North Somerset, if that land should not be too far distant.

. In order to save the party from the ordeal of a fourth winter,

when starvation must be their lot, I propose to undertake the

boldest journey that has ever been attempted in the northern n'giona

ofAmerica, one which would bejustifiable only from the circumstances.

I propose to attempt to reach the western land of North Somerset,

or the eastern portion of Victoria Land, as may be deemed advisable,

by the close of the approaching summer ; to accomplish, in fact, in

one summer that which has not been done under two. I rest my
hope of success in the performance of this Herculean task upon the

fact that I possess an intimate knowledge of the country and the

people ; . . the health to stand the rigour of the climate, and the

strength to undergo the fatigue of mind and body to which I must

bo subjected. It is because I have these requisites, which I consci-

entiously believe are not to be found in another, that I hope to efiect

my purpose. A glance at the map of North America . . will

make it apparent that to render assistance to a party situated on that

coast, there are two ways by sea and one by land. Of the two sea-

ways, the route by the Pacific is altogether out of the question ; it is

an idea of bygone days ; while that by the Atlantic is so doubtful of

success that it is merely necessary to put this assistance aside as far

from certain, to mention that Sir John Boss found Barrow's Strait

closed in the summer of 1832. To a land journey, then, alone, we
can lock for success. . . To the western land of North Somerset,

wliere Sir John Franklin is likely to be found, the Great Fish Kiver

is the dii'ect and only route; and, although the approach to it ia

:
through a country too poor and too diificult of access to admit of the

transport of provision, it may be made the medium of communication

* See Parry, "Voyage for tlie Discovery of a North-West Passage, 1819-20," p.2 42.
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bvlwuon tlu) loHt expedition and the civilized world, and guides be

thus placed at their disposal to convey them to the hunting-grounds

of the Indiana. . . The fact that all lands which have a wettern

UMptHst are generally ice free, which I dwelt largely upon when Sir

John I'Vanklin sailed, must have had weight with that gallant officer;

ho will, therefore, on finding himself in a serious difficulty, while

puMhing along the eastern side of Victoria Land, at once fall upon the

western land of North Somerset as a refuge ground if he have the

opportunity. The effort by Behring's Strait and Banks' Land is

prnbuworthy in attempt but forlorn in hope. In the former effort it

is assumed that Sir John Franklin has made the passage, and that

,

his arrest is between the Mackenzie Biver and Icy Cape; in the

latter, that Sir James Boss will reach Banks' Land, and trace its

continuity to Victoria and WoUaston Land, and thus make the pas-

sage (i*) . . First, we have no reason to believe that Sir John

Franklin, or Sir James Boss, will be more fortunate than their pre-

deeesHurs. Second, we are unable to assume that Sir James Boss

wilt reach Banks' Ln.nd : Sir Edward Parry was unable to reach it,

and only viewed it from a distance ; much less are we able to assume

that the gallant officer will find a high road to Victoria Laud, which

is altogether a terra incognita.'*

" The main point, then, for consideration, is the effort of Sir James

Bobs ah)ng the western land of North Somerset, from his station in

Barrow's Strait,* for it is that alone can supersede the plan which I

Imve proposed. It is not in Sir John Bichardson's power . . to

search the western land of North Somerset. Mr. Thomas Simpson

. . littH sot that question at rest. . . A further exploration,

remarks Mr. Thomas Simpson, ' from the most eastern limit of his

journey, would necessarily demand the whole time and energies of

unotlu*r expedition, having some point of retreat much nearer to tho

scono of operations than Great Bear Lake;' "t and Great Bear Lake

is to bo the retreat of Sir John Bichardson. The Doctor then asks,

" What retreat could Mr. Simpson have meant but Great Slave Lake,

the retreat of the land party in search of Sir John Boss ? and what

other road to tho unexplored ground, the western land of North

Somerset, could that traveller have meant than Great Fish Biver;

that stream which I have pointed out as the ice-free and high road to

tho lantl where the lost expedition is likely to be found ? " The Doctor

coutiuues, " if Mr. Simpson, in the youth of his life, . . could not

• Hi'ti I'ttrlmmmtary Papcrt, No. 264, " Arctic Expedition," p. 29.

t Uoi) Uitiipiuu't " Discorcries on tho North Coast of America," p. 377.
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mako a pronter dJ»tanoc from Groat Bear Lake than Cantor and

Pollux River, . . can more be expected of Sir John Richardson,

at hia period of life ? It is pliysically impossible tliat Sir John Rieh-

ardson can occupy the field which I am proposing for myself: this is

evidently a question of importance. . . Does the attempt of Sir

James I'larko Ross to search the western land of North Somerset in

his boats from his station in Harrow's Strait render that proposal

unnecessary ? " Tlie Doctor sums up :—" Here the facts will speak for

themselves :—Ist, Barrow's Strait was icebound in 1832, it may bo

in 1818 ; 2nd, Sir James Clarke Ross is using the same means to

relievo Sir John Franklin which has led the gallant officer into his

difficulty ; the relief party may, therefore, become themselves a party

in distress ; 3rd, The land that is made on the south shore of Bar-

row's Strait will be of doubtful character, the natural consequence

of discovery in ships ; the searching parties, at the end of the summer,

may find they have been coasting an island many miles distant from

the western land of North Somerset, or navigating a deep bay " or

" sound. The plan which I have proposed, is to reach the Polar Sea

across the continent of America, and thus to proceed from land known
to be continent, where every footstep is sure."

In extracting these passages, we have, with the desire to do justice

to Dr. King, been sorely puzzled ; the assertions, the assumptions,

and the inferences, are so bold, so questionable. Their Lordsliips

seem to have laboured under the influence of a similar feeling,

and therefore referred his letter to Sir Edward Parry and Sir James

Ross for their opinions.

Sir Edward Parry replies from Royal Hospital, Haslar, February 23,

1818 :*—" My former opinion, quoted by Dr. King, as to the diffi-

culty of ships penetrating to the westward beyond Cape Dundas,

remains unaltered ; . . and I should expect that Sir John Franklin,

being aware of this difficulty, woidd use his utmost effijrts to get to

the southward and westward before he approached that point ; that

is, between the 100th and 110th degree of longitude. The more I have

considered the subject, . . the more difficult I find it to conjecture

where the expedition may have been stopped, . . but as no infor-

mation has reached up to this time, I conceive that there is some
considerable probability of their being situated somewhere between

the longitudes I have just named. How far they have penetrated to

tlie southward, . . must be a matter of speculation, depending

«

* Soo Farliamentary Papers, No. 264, " Arctic Expedition," p. 43.
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on tho Btat<^ uf tho ico nnd tliu cxiBtcncc uf land in a npocc hitherto

a biniik on our niapu. . . lio iWm oh it niuy, I consider it not

improbable, aa auggosted by Dr. King, that an atttnnpt ' will bi; made

by them to lull bock on tho woHtem coast of North Homersct, wherever

that may be found, as being tho nearest point aflbrding a hope of

communication.' . . Agreeing thus far with Dr. King, I am com-

pelled to differ with him entirely an to tho readiest mode of reaching

that coast, because 1 feel satiHlied that . . the expedition now

equipping under Sir James Bobs . . will render it a matter of no

very difticult enterprise to examine the coast in question, . .

whereas an attempt to reach that coast by an expedition from tiie

continent of America must be extremely hazardous and uncertain,

. . And as I understand it to be their Lordships' intention to direct

Sir James Boss to station one of the ships about Cape Walker while

the other proceeds on the search, and likewise to equip his bonis

specially for . . examining tho various coasts and inlets, I am

decidedly of opinion that as regards the western coast of North

Somerset, this plan will be much more likely to answer than any

overland expedition. . . In regard to Dr. King's suggestion

respecting Victoria and Wollaston Lands, . . it does seem . .

not improbable that parties may attempt the continent in that direc-

tion ; but not being well acquainted with the facilities for reaching

the coast of America opposite those lands, I am not competent tu

judge of its practicability."

Sir James Boss replies by a series of remarks on Dr. King's letter :*

—" First, Dr. King begins by assuming that Sir John Franklin has

attempted to push the ships through to the westward, between Mel-

ville Island and Banks' Land (although directly contrary to his

Instructions) ; that having been arrested by insurmountable difficulties,

. . . he would . , make for the west coast of North Somerset.

If the expedition failed to penetrate to the westward between Banks'

Land and Melville Island, it is very probable it would have nest

attempted . . a more southerly course, and . . after making

. . . (say 100 miles) to the south-wert . . and then finaUy

stopped or wrecked, the calamity '.vill have occurred in about

lat. 72^" N. and long. 115° W. This point is only 280 miles from the

Coppermine Biver, and 420 miles from the Mackenzie; either of

which, therefore, would be easily attainable, and . . abundance of

provisions. . . At the point above mentioned, the distance from the

* See Parliamentary Tapors, No. 2G4, " Arctic Expedition, 1848," p. 44.
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w<'«t vonnt of North Somoreet is probably .IPO miloa, and the mouth

of till' (ircat FJHh Hivrr full '>(X); at neither of tlii'MO plaocH could

tliry liopc to obtain a Hirj^'U' day'n provisioUH for ho lar^** a |mrty ; and

Sir John Franklin's intimate knowledgu of the impoMtibility of

aMcendin^ that river, ur obtaining . . food, . . would concur

in deterring him from attempting to gain either of those pointii. . .

1 think it most probable that . . ho would . . retrace his

Bti'pH, and paDuing through tho channel by which he ha«l advanced,

. . . Heek tho whale-ahips which annually viait the west coaHt of

Baffin's Bay.

" Secondly, It is far more probable . . that Sir John Franklin,

in obedience to hia J nstructioua, would endeavour to push liis ships

to the south and west, as soon as they had passed Capo Walker;

and tho consequenco of such a measure, owing to the known preva-

lence of westerly wind and the drift of tho main body of tho ice,

would be (in my opinion) their inevitable embarrassment ; and if ho

persevered in that direction, which he probably would do, I have no

hesitation in stating my conviction that he would never be able tu

extricate his ships, and would ultimately be obliged to abandon them.

It is therefore in lat. 73° N., and long. 105° W., that we may expect

to find them involved in the ice, or shut up in some harbour. . .

lliis is almost tho only point in which it is likely they would be d(>-

taiued, or from which it would not be possible to convoy information

. . . to the Hudson's Bay Company's settlements. . . If, then,

. . . compelled to abandon their vessels at or near this point, they

woiUd endeavour . . to reach Lancaster Sound ; but I cannot

conceive any position . . from which they would make for tho

Great Fish Eiver, or at which aliy party descending that river would

be likely to overtake them ; and even if it did, of what advantage could

it be to them ?

" Thirdly, If Dr. King and his party in their single canoe did fall

in with Sir John Franklin, . . on the west coast of North
Somerset, how does he propose to assist them? He would have

barely provisions for his own party, and woiUd more probably be in a

condition to require rather than afford relief.

" Sixthly, Dr. King states, ' that Barrow's Strait was icebound in

1832 ;' I need only observe, that Barrow's Strait was not icebound in

1832, nor during any of the other seven seasons I have passed through
that strait and Lancaster Sound, . . nor have I ever heard of

their having been found so . . during the last thirty years."

No one acquainted with the subject can avoid noticing the common
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nonno tIcw (if IIm' quontion tlirtw n-plicH taki'; llioy involve tho whole

bcnririK ortlio uri^itml plnn, nmi tlic IiintructionH fmincd up<in it.

Nir l<!«iwiir<l \*nny, ulYer n-vi-rtinj,' to liin (tpinionH of IH'JO, fouiuhd

on tho fm-tn thon lM'fon< liim, and tlmt thry linil n'tnniiu'd unnltrn'd,

n«iniir)«i»: - *' Krnnklin, briiij? nwnro of the difliciilticH hrwttinp him (Sir

Kdwiird) butwrcn Mclvillo Tnlnnd nnd HatikH* Lnnd, would ovoid

tlH'iii, fttitl wouhl I'lidi'ftvoiir to cHWrt tho |)aiiHnK<' between 100* and

lIO°W.,lii theo|M'n upaeo between Cape Walker and HankH* liand."

Tho aliHenee of information only scemH to eonfimi him in thin view

;

but how far south, an ho winely observcH, ih " a matter of Hpeculntion,"

depiindin^ wholly cm «)bHtacleH he may meet with from iee, or " the

exiMtenee of land in the upoce hitherto a blank upcm our nmpH."

We n«>e«l not nay, thin perfectly accords with Franklin's Inntrue-

tionii; but, n'^ardiiiK the western coast of North Sonierset, thin

eoant not having been viRited, and connequently not "laid down,"

being without (h>flnite limits west, we eaimot see how it can be caleu-

late<t as n point " to fall bock on."

Wo heartily coincide with Sir Edward Parry as to the hazard and

uncertainty of tho attempt to relieve Franklin by the On'at Fish Kiver.

Sir JumoH lloss :—we pass over bis arguments to controvert the

asHinnption of Dr. King, that Franklin was ordered to push his shipR

b(>tween MulvUlo Island and Banks' Land. Tlio simple fact of Sir

John Harrow not having said so, and the rejection of the assertion by

reference to the Instructions, was and is quftc enough, without addi-

tional argument and farther conjecture on the matter. The second

section fillly illustrotes tho meaning of Franklin's Instructions, di-

recting him to Capo Walker and the south-west, and the position

indicated by lat. 78° N., long. 105" W., shows careful investigation.

Ilia conviction as to tho fate of the expedition bears the spirit of

prophecy. The advantages ofTered for escape by Lancaster Sound

instead of tho Hudson's Bay Company's settlements—the improba-

bility of tho expedition making for the Great Fish Biver, and the

almost \jttor impracticability of sending aid to Franklin by that river,

—nil these wo concur in, we have always thought them the only

reasonable conclusions which could be arrived at under the circum-

stiuiees, having no information to guide us.

Tho Instructions alone can tell us where we sent him, and they

alone can indicate the course we should pursue in following with the

hope of recovering him. How much it is to be regretted that the

sense of thoio replies was not adopted in framing Instructions for the

f\iture searching expeditions

!
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But wft turn now to Dr. KImr'h K«tt«T. We do not liko \U im^pi*-

Ur ntyU^i wr had railn'r it tiatl bwii Ivnn pn>numptive, Icm ojjotistical,

iiHin' iidiit'futirt) nnri clear; but it \» anotlu'r iuNUuice liow juilKint'iita

may lx« warpt'tl and iM'nrrrtcd by the a<lo|)tion «»f ono ideo to the

I'leliiMion of all othcm ; wc iihall havo occanion to notice equal crrora

in otlii-m, nriniuK from the iinnie narrowneiis of view. What, indeed,

hail cniled torth theao paRua but the fatal consequences that bavo

nriscn from prejudice, from hasty assumption and imaginative wan-

(leriiif; in favour of particular routes, places, and means ?

The Doctor lun'ly cannot have read the Instructions, or ho would

have found at Hections 5 and not only directions where to go from

Cap«- Walker to the soutlwwest, but also cautions where not to go, so

as to prevent " loss of time." The quotation from Barrow's " Arctic

Voyages," p. 11, is correct, but Dr. King's rca<ling of the passage is

not so; by "as far as to the last laud on its southern shore," Sir

John IJarrow meant " Cn\)o Walker, the lost land on the south of

Barrow's Strait." • The arguments, therefore, on his reading of tho

passage fall to tho ground. Wo cannot understand this eternal

reference (not^only of Dr. King's, but others) to tho west coast of

North Somers(>t. In tho then state of our knowledge it was not

known how far west it extended (see the Admiralty Charts), it may
have had Capo Walker for its western limit, or even Banks' Land.

To assume, then, that the boats of tho expedition (prematurely pro-

nounced wrecked), should endeavour to make for a land unknown,

through a sea unknown, seems to us to border closely on the wild

visions of unbridled thought, from which reasonable conjectui-e shrinks.

Relief by that "execrable river," the Great Fish l{iver,t advocated

by Dr. King, wo ever did and do consider altogether impracticable

for the purpose, not only as being " through a country too poor and

too difficult of access," but also as not being " the icc-frce and high

road to tho land " or sea where tho expedition was likely to be found.

It was, in short, the last place we should have looked for any infer-

mation or traces of tho Franklin Expedition,—speaking at this period,

and of what was then known of tho position and trendings of the

• See s copy of tho original " Proposal for an Attempt to Complete tho DUoo-
vcry of a North-Wctt Pa«Mgo," lubmitted to the Royal Society, December, 1844

;

in a pamphlet, " Arctic Eipoditiona : a Lecture," by Mr. C. R. Weld, 1850, p. 18

;

bUo, Memorandum from Sir John Barrow, July, 1847, Parliamentary Papers, No.

i

tiCA, " Arctic Eipeditions," p. 72.

t See Back'i " NarratiTo of the Arctic Land Expedition to the Mouth of the
Great FUh River, 1833-6 j" also, " King's Journey to the Arctic Ocean, 1833-5."

9
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land about here, ns then shuwn on our charts. It is true, there ysa»

the supposed channel or passage between Back's Great Fish Kiver

and the bottom of Begcnt's Inlet ; but that was questionable. We
are aware that the Esquimaux report, and the sad relics brought

home by Itao (1854), are now commonly quoted as proof of the accu-

racy of Dr. King's views ; but, notwithstanding these, and the posi-

tion in which they were found, we cannot consider them as any

proof that, because they were found there, Dr. King is right in his

conjectures. We should have looked for parties seeking relief

retracing their way to the eastward in Barrow's Strait, at Fury Beach,

&c., or to the westward to the Coppermine or Mackenzie ; but last

of all should we have looked to the Great Fish Biver for them. The

fact of the relics being found at Montreal Island is due altogether to

another cause, which does not seem to have occurred to Dr. King,

but of which we shall have occasion to speak hereafter in our iuquiriea,

to ascertain where that party who brought them, and who are said to

have perished there—came irom ?

The Doctor, speaking of "lands having a western aspect being

generally ice free," claims to be the first to point out that fact; we

beg to refer him to " Voyages into tho Arctic Regions," by Sir Jolin

Barrow, published in 1818 : at page 372 he will there find it already

described as a " well-established fact
;

" and Sir Edward Parry, in his

Journal, 1819-20,remarking on the probable existence ofa North- West

Passage, page 297, says :
—" I should . . confidently hope to find tho

difficulties lessen in proportion as we advanced towards tho latter sea

(Pacific) ; especially as it is well known that the climate of any given

parallel on that side of America is, no matter from what cause, very

many degrees more temperate than on the eastern coast." Sir John

Franklin was quite aware of this fact,* but still, according to the

Doctor, after having "turned the prows of his vessels south and west,"

—"from between Melville Island and Banks' Land," he will have

Franklin rushing into difticulty and " pushing along the eastern side

of Victoria Land" a coast as yet 'undefined, and bearing from " be-

tween Melville Tsland and Banks' Land, as near as can be assumed,

south-east. And then comes again the undelincated coast of North

Somerset, as refuge ground for Franklin, and a point of relief for Dr.

King, by the way of the Great Fish River. The Doctor says :
—" It is

not in Sir John Richardson's power " to reach the western land of

North Somerset, and then quotes a passage from Mr. Simpson's

• Sec "The Franklin Expedition, First and Last," by Dr. King, p. 15.
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iiarrativ*', in Hupport of that OMortion ; the paMSoge roffmul to

wiw ma<l«' by that f»fntienmii in refen'nce to—not iN'orth Somerset, but

lo a much more extensive exploration, viz., to Fury and Hccia Strait;

mill he argues, " if Mr. Simpson, in the youth of life, . . could not

make a gn-ator distance " from his winter's quarters (Great Bear

Lake) " ean more be expected of Sir John Uichardson, at his j)eriod of

life ? " This comparison, to say the least of it, ia coarse and indelioat*'

towards that distinguished Arctic veteran, that kind-hearted, excellent

man. AV'e shall conclude:—"The land," the Doctor says, "that is

made on the south shore of Barrow's Strait, w^ill be of doubtful

character, the natural consequence of discovery in ships." All lands

are doubtful until discovered, whether in ships or boats, or by land

parties.

Wo have been compelled to enter at some length on Dr. King's

letter, inasmuch as his views have been noticed largely, and have

gained a sort of notoriety and a praise which we cam; »*^ think is

quite due to them ; still, of his ability and capability we have not a

doubt ; but tiie soundness of his views regarding the relief of the

Franklin Expedition we must very much question.

Our great object, again, has been to show that Dr. King, with Sir

Edward Parry and Sir James Itess, all look to the west and south for

the expedition, and not to the north.

The Lords of the Admiralty,* by letters dated 6th and 14th. March,

18 IS, to the Commissioners of Customs, offered rewards to the

whalers visiting Lancaster Sound, &c.

Lady Franklin, 20th March, also offered £2,000 to the whalers for

the exploration of Prince Kcgent's Inlet, Admiralty Inlet, Jones'

Sound, or Smith's Sound.

Lady Fraidilin, in a letter to Mr. Barrow at this time, March,

184S, saysit—" I have never been able to divest myself of the idea that

in case of shipwreck on the west coast of North Somerset, our friends

might endeavour to make their way across Prince llegent's Inlet,

towards the fishing grounds of the whalers. With respect to the

Roiuids north of Baffin's Bay, Colonel Sabine has told me that my
husband mentioned to him, that if he were baffled everywhere else,

he might perhaps look into these before he returned home. It was

suggested to me to add Admiralty Inlet, though I do not think it

likely that they should get in there. It is not probable, indeed, that

they should be found in any of these places, but there is a possibility

• Parliamcntarr Paper!', No. 201., " \rci\c Exposition, 1RJ8," pp. 47-;).

+ Ihitl., p. I'J.
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of it. , . . f liavo (tvcr lia<l it nnich to heart, and have it still, that the

Jliidson'H iiuy ('Otn|mtiy Hhoiihl bo urged to do their utmost with

their uruMiuttUed nmoureeN to search themselves. . . . Give them \m

InstnictioiiH, and a clear outline of the present expeditions, and leave

the manniT of doing it to thetuselves."

The we»t eoant of North Homerset is here again obtruded upon

the attention. Where do they ilx this west coast of North Somer-

set? We know CapeN Iti'iineH and Walker, to the north, and Capo

Nicholai, to the Mouth, but !iot the intennediatc space. As to the

sounds north of Haflln'H Hay, it is a pity they are mentioned at all.

Franklin wom not ordered in that direction. When the coasts and

seas in the direction in which he was ordered have been examined,

then the plaei*M not of the Inntructions, but mentioned in private

conversation, may be thought of, but not until then.

Wo fear, from the above extract, already traces of distracted views

appear; and that, too, before any search has been niad'^ at all in the

direction in which thi< Franklin Expedition was sent.

Sir John JtichardHon,* a<rcotnponied by Dr. Eaef (Hudson's Bay

Company), with ellh-ient boats' crews, were directed, vid the Hud-

son's Bay Com pony 'h ti;rritories, to the Mackenzie liivcr ; their

instructions were *' to extttiiino . . . the coast between the Mackenzie

and the Coppermiutf IMvi'rs ; and also to coast . . . the western and

Boutheru shoren of Wollaston Land;" and " if necessary" to devote a

second summer (IHU>), " to examine the passages between WoUaston

and Banks' and Victoria hands, so as to cross the routes of some of

Sir Janjes Kors'h detached parties," In the spring of 1850 to return

to England. I'Iu'ho I iiHtruetions embrace all the points within which

Franklin was expertctd to emerge from the north-east (Cape Walker).

Sir John KiclwirdMon and Dr. Uao left England 25th March, 1848.

Sir James Hokh, iu the F.ntrrprise, and Captain E. J. Bird, in the

Investigator, fully manned niul eipiipped, were now despatched to

Lancaster Houn<l and Hiutow's Straits. The Instructions given to

this, the first of the neiirching expeditions sent in that direction, and

to follow the footMtOf'M of Sir John Franklin, are briefly extracted, as

follows :

—

" Whereas tlio \imn\ for which H.M.S. Erehts and Terror were

• Parliainontftry VapcM, No, 2(11, "Arctic Exprdilion, 1818," pp. 19—21.

t Thi« K'^ntluiimii wuk nlmidy kiitiwn for Iii« iliacoTories at the bottom of Prince

Kegont's Tiili-I, lH10'7,™hy wJiidi lir proved the non-existence of a cliannel between

it and the niitratjctf of Jiiuik'it JUvvr, to the westward,—and for the admirable man-

ner in wltieh ho curried out that rspedition.
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victualled will torminate at the end of thrt* aummer, and whercoa no

tidin^H wlmtever of the proceedings of cither of those ships have

rt-ached us since their first entry into Lancaster Sound in the year

18i5, and there bcuig therefore reason to apprehend that they have

been blocked up by immovable ice, and that they may soon bo

exposed to suftev by privation, we have deemed it proper to defer no

longer the endeavour to afford them adequate relief." After reciting

the means placed at his command, Sir James Kosa is directed " to

proceed without delay to Lancaster Sound. . . In your progress

through that inlet to the westward, you will carefully search both

shores, as well as those of Barrow's Strait. Should your early arrival

there .... admit of your at once extending a similar examination to

the shores of Wellington Channel, it will leave you at greater liberty

to devote yourself more fully afterwards to your researches to the

westward. The several intervals of coast that appear in our charts

to lie between Cape Clarence and Walker must be carefully explored;"

and after alluding to the facilities in boats, &c., given to him:—"We
trust, by these means, all preliminary researches may be completed

during the present season." Near Cape liennell is indicated for

securing the Investigator for the ensuing winter, " as from that posi-

tion a very considerable extent of coast may be explored on foot, and

in the following spring detached parties may be sent across the ice

by Captain Bird, in order to look thoroughly into the creeks along

the western coast of Boothia, and even as far as Cape Nicholai ; while

another party may proceed to the southward, and ascertain whether

thu blank space shown there in our charts consists of an open sea,

through which Sir John Franklin may have passed," or "islands

among which he may be still blocked up. . . The Enterprise, in the

meantime, will press forward to the westward, and endeavour to

reach Winter Harbour, in Melville Island ; or, perhaps, if circum-

stances render it advisable, to push onward to Banks' Land. . . .

From this western station you will be able to spread some active

parties, and make some short and useful excursions, before the season

altogether closes, and still more effective ones in the ensuing spring.

One party should then pursue the coast, in whatever direction it may
seem likely to have been followed by Sir John Franklin, and thus

determine the general shape of Banks' Land ; it is then to proceed to

Cape Bathurst or Cape Parry, on the mainland, at each of which

places wo have directed Sir John Kichardsou to leave provisions, and

on to Fort Hope and England. . . . Another party will explore the

eastern coast of Banks' Land, and from thence make at onco for
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Cape KruDonstoru. . . . They Hhould communicate immediately witli

him (Sir John llichnrdson), according to the agreement which he aiui

you have made, and placing themselvoB under hi» orders, they will

lUiaiat him in examining the shores of Victoria and Wollaston Island,

and finally return with him to England. . . . We direct you to con-

sider the foregoing orders as the general outline of our desires, and

not as intended too rigidly to control your proceedings."

AVo cannot resist a remark or two on these Instructions. It

shouhl be remembered that this was the first expedition sent out to

ascertain what hiul befallen the gallant Franklin and his companions.

Three years had been permitted to pass away in uncertainty and

suspense, and rumour, with her thousand false tongues, had assigned

every variety of distressful form to the absent navigators, adding to

the anxiety and anguish arising from absence. It behoved us, therefore,

to be clear and decisive in what was to be done ; in fact, taking the

Instructions given to Franklin as our guide, to follow on his trail.

Wo can understand that Barrow's Strait, north and south to Wel-

lington Channel, on the one hand, and to Cape Clarence and between

it and Cape Walker, on the other, should be thoroughly searched in

passing, preparatory to a more extended one to the westward ; but

why the intermediate coast from Barrow's Strait south as far ay

Cape Nicholai, we cannot so readily comprehend. If considered

under the idea of a retreating party, we should have looked for them

in Barrow's Strait. The strait of James Koss, and the supposed

channel from Back's Kiver to Eegent's Inlet, oiTered a means ot

escape to Fury Beach ; but we had not reached Cape Walker, to

which Franklin was specially directed : we did not know what im-

portant information might be awaiting us there. The search to tlu'

south in the direction of Cape Nicholai was therefore premature ; wu

should have paused before we made any search in that direction.

In endeavouring to escape, Franklin would look south and west tn

the American continent, and not south-east, unless under very peculiar

circumstances, or east by Barrow's Strait, for succour. But 8ure\\

it appears far more reasonable, after due examination of the various

headlands and entrances to the inlets along the course of Barrow's

Strait to Cape Walker, that that cape should have been made a primarj

object for arrival at and for departure to the south-west ; but it seems

strange that it is nowhere mentioned in these Instructions. Agiiiu

the western division was to endeavour to reacli Melville Island or

Banks' Land. This was all well. But here, again, one party is t"

pursue the direction "likely to have been followed by Franklin,
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niid thus dctcnnine the western face of Banks' Land ; by which wr

art* led to infer that he attempted to pass down this western face.

Mere wc are at a loss ; we cannot conciMve under what circninstanccs

it oouhl bo thought that Franklin would be found there, lie was

not ordered there : why and how did ho pet there ? If he had been

enal)l(>d to ^t to the south-west, we ought to look for him between

Banks' and Wollaston Lands, judging from what was known and laid

down on the charts of the period ; but this would load him to the

southward, and we should most likely have heard of him vid the

American continent. We cannot imagine he attempted the forbidden

channel between Banks' Land and Melville Island: we can only sup-

pose, then, that it was contemplated that, shut out from the south,

he made westing, and then attempted some northern route between

the Parry Islands, and came down on their western side, and so on

to the western side of Banks' Land ; but this is too hypothetical to

be admitted ; the northern and western limits of the whole of the

islands or lards north of 741° N. and west to 115° W. were unknown.

The search, then, of the western coast of Banks' Land at this early

period we think quite unnecessary. We had not ascertained that

he had been compelled to a northern route ; it was, therefore, need-

lessly exhausting the energies of the expedition. The examination of

the eastern shores of Banks' Land is more within reason. Through-

out these Instructions there is no specific mention of the space

between Cape Walker and Banks' Land, that important space which

gave such fair prospects of a passage to the veteran promoter of the

Franklin Expedition.

This expedition sailed 12th June, 1848.

With the departure of the last of these well-arranged, well-equipped

expeditions followed the most heartfelt \tishes and sincere prayers

for success. Their united eftbrts were to be concentrated around
that area or space which embraced the whole substance of the Flan

to which the talent and the daring of Sir John Franklin and his

companions were so specially directed—to complete, once and for all,

tlie question of a North-West Passage, The highest hopes and the

warmest anticipations were, therefore, entertained—nothing short of

the joyful restoration of the absent voyagers to their country and
their homes. While they pursue their way on their sacred niisHion,

it may not be out of place here to glance briefly at the various

plans, and the opinions arising out of them at thi.s period. They pre-

sent aln^ady great diversity of direction ; their range is very extciidi-d
;

and yet all are derived from the same source—the same simple Plan,

m

, . ,_^ .. -. ,WJ f
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aiid the samu clear JiiHtruclioiiM, 'I'lio tnnjurity show, however, that

the original idea of the voyaKi* In iindomtnod. One is pifrticularly

incoherent, wandering, and vagu(« ; it ii next to impoBsible to con-

elude, with certainty, what in meant. He ansumes intentions at

variance with the exproHH intent of tlie voyage, and givea for the

Expedition a moat improbable ponitiou, a {Msition in direct violation

of its orders ; still ho looka tootl, not north. There are three who arc

really Arctic authorities, whcwo opinions are founded on a simple

interpretation of Sections S ttud (I of Franklin's Instructions ; and

there is also another, whoso general views are sound as to the space

to which the ships were sent, and particularly in his opinion as to

their position ; but be looks on uther and irrelevant matter, which

weakens and dctroets from his otherwise sound arguments. One

passes over altogether, without notice, the object and direction of the

Expedition, and looks to tho north alone ; he would extend the search

in on improbable direction, and to a perplexing extent, only on

talked'of *^ intentiona," casually expressed by Sir John Franklin

before his departure. There is yet another. He advocates a search

in a doubtful direction ; he ttMserts and re-assorts the soundness of

his views ; at last believes them to be facts, and argues from them as

though they were so ; still their louiUity, though doubtful, is in the

south, and the north U unthoui/ht ((/', Thus do they vary, and yet

Franklin is as yet unsought for. His movements, beyond his orders,

are wholly unknown.

The sum of these plans and opinions amounts to this ; that whUe

the majority of the diHtinguisluul men we have so fully quoted leave

not a doubt as to the clearness and intent of the Instructions given

to Franklin for his guidance, there are two who speak of Franklin

having " intentions" beside them ; in fact, in complete opposition to

them. Whether these supposed intentions have or may influence the

direction of the efforts of the ofter searching Bijuadrons—moy draw

them from the true direction of search (so clearly given in Sections

5 and 6) will bo seen in the sequel ; for ourselves, we have ever con-

Bidcrcd that Sir John Franklin would deem his Instructions absolute.

Whatever private views ho might have, whatever his wishes or inten-

tions, he would make his opinions subordinate to the manifest tenor

and spirit of his orders. This was his duty, and, because his duty,

with him paramount to ev»'ry con»idertttion of private feeling. It

will be observed, that even iu the opinions advocating a search by the

south and west, they vary iu many points ; this surprises us, because

the space included botweeu 7U" and I'k" N., and 98° and 115° W.,
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waa altoppthcr unknown ; it might bo narignble water. If conjtvtun'

niiist Ik> called in, why not have assumed a progress for the Expedition

in the obvious direction to which the Instructions tended, rather

than to other and less probable ones, involving, as we see, many

points of diflerenco ? Again, there seems a feeling that the E.\|)edi-

tion had attained large westing, which can only be accounted for by

its continued absence, the known daring and perseverance of tho

navigators, and the imaginary freedom with which it was thought the

Arctic seas could be navigated ; for of positive information there was

none : the fact is, conjecture was beginning to run wild. As to the

north, while its advocates were equally destitute of all intelligence,

they built up a theory of assumed int(>ntions, unsupported by a single

fact, that called aside and diverted attention from the Instructions, if

it did no worse ; but in attributing intentions foreign to his orders,

they indirectly, but literally, involve the gallant Franklin in the grave

charge of disobeying them, thus rendering him 0|)en to animadversion

from any and every malicious or slanderous quarter,—thus doing a

positive injury, as far as they are concerned, to this great man's

name, unjust and perhaps irreparable

!

An extract from a letter (dated York Factory, Aug. 28th, 1848) *

from Mr. Hargreave to A. Barclay, Esq., Secretary of the Hudson's

Bay Company, may be noticed here :
" I may mention, as a rumour

possessing some interest, that in a private communication of March
1st from Mr. M'Pherson, of Mackenzie River District, he says :

—

' There is a report from Peel's Eiver that the Esquimaux saw two

large boats (query, ships ?) to the eastward of the Mackenzie, full of

white men, and they (the Esquimaux) showed knives, files, Ac, to the

Peel's River Indians, which they had received from these white men.
Could these have been Franklin or Raep' He adds: 'Rae never

left the southern point of Committee Bay,' and ' Indian information

is proverbial for its inaccuracy and exaggeration.' " This report seems
to have the same source as that given by Mr. Peers (ante, p. 73).

There is an appearance of truth about it. The articles given by the

white men are specified, and indicate facts : we shall refer to them again.

Thus closed the year 1848. Many and various were the reports

nnd rumours as to the movements and the fortunes of the Franklin

Expedition, but not a single fact regarding it had reached England
up to this time, since it parted from the whalers in Balliu's Bay. All

plans and suggestions then, if not based on the Instructions issued

for its guidance, were purely speculative—purely ideal.

* Sec rarliamentary Papers, No. 188, " Arctic Expedition, 18tJ>," p. J(.
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im;nnv iikiibino's htbait—1819 closes.

IH40.—TiiK ymr opened: anxiety betrayed her presence.

Tho Admiralty, having received intelligence from Sir James Boss

((luted Jdly 12tlv 1848), from which they were led to infer that the

hiDtmfif/nfot; Cnptaiu Bird, would be sent to England in the summer

of 18 II), in which case the Enterprise would be left to prosecute the

H(>ur(!li lUuiut ; and this being considered unadvisable, not only as

luMiig unsafo but as likely to frustrate the objects of the expedition,

various Arctic oiKcers, &c., were consulted, and subsequently a meet-

ttiig took place (January 17th, 1849).* In the end, it was resolved

tim North Star should be laden with provisions, and sent to Barrow's

Strait, under tbo command of Mr. Saimders, Master, E.N. The

North Star sailed May 10th, 1849. Mr. Saunders's orders were to

prooood to Lancaster Sound and Barrow's Strait, and endeavour to

iiitorcept tliu Investigator; failing to do so, he was to make for

Whaler Point, Port Leopold, but should that point prove inaccessible

ou account of the ice, ho was to leave notice there where he would

land thu provisions, &c., on the south side of Lancaster Sound.

As Homo of these opinions embrace the line of search to be adopted

for thu recovery of the unfortunate Franklin, we shall notice them

;

they go partly to show the ideas prevailing at this period.

Sir George Back " is of opinion that Sir James Boss . . should

be left entirely to his own well known intelligence and discretion,

nothing doubting that he will thoroughly explore the Wellington

Clituitutl, and other northern passages from Barrow's Strait."

Cttptiii.. Boechoy (January 12th, 1849) says :
—

" It can hardly be

oxp(!cted that full and efficient examination of every port in search

of our forlorn countrymen can be made even by the two vessels

then* ; such a search, I mean, as would alone satisfy this country,

and in the lamentable event of hearing no more of the parties, would

enable us to lay our heads on our pillows with the inward satisfaction

of knowing that wo had done all that humanity could suggest, and all

• l*«rlliimcnt*ry Papon, No. 188 II., " Arctic Expedition," pp. 1—10.
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that a pront nation, jealous of tlu; live* of itrt subjects, coulJ possibly

have nccoinjiliBheil. VVelliiiRtou lulet, liathurst Inlet, and Regent's

Inlft, have all to be exaniined, in addition to the other nmtes con-

ti-niplated by Sir James Koas. . . Matters have arrived at sueh a

(TiHJH that merely sailing up and down an inlet will not satisfy us ; a

ripid, minute seareh of the shore must be made in boats from the

Hhi])M ; the hills must be aseended, the points and headlands examined,

for truces of the objects of their search. . • I am inl'ormed by Sir

John Franklin's nearest connections, that he placed much reliance on

Wflliiipton Inlet. . . It ought to bo minutely examined, and

traced to its head, as far as the ice will permit with safety."

Col. Sabine (January 9th, 18 19) :—" If Franklin has taken the

south-westerly route after pasHing through the Strait (Barrow's), and

Ims ijcrsevered in that course, we shall cither bear of him on the sido

of Behring's Strait, or eitber Koas or Kichardson will surely como

upon his traces. . . Circumstances may bo different, however, if,

failing in the south-west, he returned, , . to make trial of Wel-

lington Chaiuiel. . . If that channel be, as it appeared to me, a

continuation of the deep and open sea which we found in Barrow's

Strait, and if it conduct into an open sea, . . it may be far more

diilicult to detennine the direction which Franklin may have taken,

or to conjecture, otherwise than on the spot, the most eligible course

by which he may be followed. It is to this quarter, therefore, that

one's thoughts are naturally directed. . . Supposing that there

should appear to be no probability that Franklin has taken that

direction (Wellington Channel), they might authorize . . him to

examine the sounds at the head of BalHu's Bay. . . It was
I'Vanklin's declared intention, if he failed in one channel to attempt

another, and not to desist, if possible, till he had tried all. . . The
search of the sounds referred to, even if unsuccessful, in the absence

of more promising traces elsewhere, would be satisfactory."

Capt. Sir Edward Belcher (January 8th, 1849):—"It appears

very clear to my mind, that Sir John Franklin could not have adopted

the opening to the south-west of Melville Island, for two reasons

;

—firbt, because he would have fallen in with Esquimaux, who seem

to abound about lat. 70'' or 72° ; secondly, from the tenor of the

remarks of Capt. Parry, . . it is not probable that he would
be able to penetrate the frozen barrier there noticed. . . If Sir

John Franklin has met with the difliculty noticed in the voyage of

Parry iu 1819, he will of necessity have sought for a more northern

route.
, . And if he succeeded, I think that the probabilities are
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in fftvnur of liis Hnfofy until ho n'oched tho Arctic Cirt'le; there lie

woiihl bo n'tliict'tl to the nccosHity of following tiny opt-n chniuu'ln

which offered Houtherly, and they nmy hnve U'd him to the northward

of Aaia, whence I huve Honio 8Ii^ht Huspicion that he will eventually

emerge."

These opinions, it will be seen, are all founded on the word " if;"

nil on the assumption of failure to the south and west from Ca|K'

Walker, and we might so diHrniss them ; but wo cannot, without re-

marking the little mention that is made of the direction in which the

Franklin Expedition was really sent.

Sir George Back is particularly in favour of exploring the northern

passage from Barrow's Htrait ; wo would he had given his reasons.

Capt. Beechey feelingly describes how the search should bo con-

ducted, and names Wellington Channel; but it would seem, only

from what ho baa heard of the stress laid upon it by Franklin him-

self. Wo cannot conceive Franklin as likely to have been very

greatly influenced by the Wellington Channel route. There is little

doubt ho was consulted in the drawing up of his own Instructions ; and

had ho given that channel a preference, he would have made it the

primary object of his Instructions, and Melville Sound the secondary

point for the solution of the question. Melville Sound was made

primary, and this is the best proof that Wellington Channel did not

possess that paramount influence over Franklin it is said to have done.

Let any one consult Parry's chart (1819-20), and ho will soon be

convinced which oflered the more favourable prospect " for the Paa-

aage,"—Wellington Ch;uinel, without defined limits, or the limited

area of Melville Sound:—he may have spoken of it casually, but no-

thing more.

Colonel Sabine takes a general view of the tenor of Franklin's In-

structions, but he betrays an evident bias in favour of the northern

passages. Wliy his thoughts should bo "naturally " directed to the

Wellington Channel we cannot conceive; we should rather have

thought they would have been more naturally directed to Cape Walker

and the south-west, until information had been received that Franklin

had altogether failed in that quarter. But Franklin's " declared in-

tentions." and "the great Sound at the head of Baflin's Bay," exert

a superlative influence over him ; and they must be bcp vIkJ Tirior to

the direction in which the Franklin Expedition was oru'Tod.

Sir Edward Belcher gives two reasons for thinking Sir John

Franklin "coiild not have adopted the opening south-wet t of ^telville

Island" (i. e., between it and Banks' Land); we can give one more
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rocrnt fliftii both. Hv Section 0th he i« rnutionrd nnt to ijo thrrt,

Uritusr " it trouU inrolcr Io$k of time,'' in contnjurnrr of the " unuaunl

mmpiituilf and ap/)arrntli/ frrd ntnte of t/ir ier in that dirrrtion;"

wliifli .Sir Kdwnrd mt'niH tn Imvf broii awan' of, l)\it not that lh««

att«'iii|)t that way wiw i-imtmn to his ItiHtnictioiiH. It wiw coiitniry
;

and then-fort' tlio ntvossity " for a more northern route, in conHei|uenee

of faihm* tlien'. falls to the j^round ; and with it all Hpeculation bh to

when' he will eveiitiially enuTfje, . . to the northward of Asia."

Home of the opinions offered about this time are so nionstnnis that

wo have often been led to think, the plan of thn voyam? an*l tin;

Instructions have either not been understood or not eonsultcd.

Additional instructions were sent by tho whalers, and by the

North Star, to Sir James Ross, nuikint; it imperative on him strictly

I to search the " Wellinjiton Channel and its neij^hbourhood," as " Sir

John Franklin attached very fi;reat importance to that opening, ih f«#«

\ of hia failing . . to the southward and westward. ^^ ^I'otwith-

Htandin^;, we presume to think the search to the southward and west-

ward should have been the first, and so to ascertain if he really had

\failed in that direction. If not, we were liable to preat error in tho

search, as we had nothin<T positive to guide us but his (Franklin's)

Instructions. Without them all must be left to conjecture and chance.

[To think of leaving 138 gallant fellows to such uncertainty is fearful.

Lieut, (now Capt.) Slierard Osborn, in a letter to Sir Francis T.

1 Baring, Bart.,* dated January 20th, 18t9, "offered his services to

lead a party from llotham's lulct (Behring'a Strait), across tho

I American continent towards tho Eiver Colville, . . descend it,

and examine the coast eastward to the . . INIackenzic Kiver, and
ascend that river to winter at Fort Good Hope, or Franklin;" or

"from the neighbourhood of Mount Elias . . strike across for

itho mouth of the Mackenzie Kiver, trace the coast to Cape Anxiety,

aiul return to Hotham's Inlet." The object is the examination of

this part of the coast in case of unforeseen obstacles occurring to the

party from the eastward. There is a misconception here. Kichard-

I

son's party was not ordered to search west of the Mackenzie, but east,

to the Coppermine. This plan assumes the probability of Franklin

I
being west of the IMackenzie Kiver.

At this time, IMarch, 1849,t the Government offered £20,000, to

[which Lady Franklin added £3,000, to be given to such "exjdoring

|l)arty or parties as may, in the judgment of the Admiralty, have rcn-

• .^^t-e Parliamentarj- Papers, No. 107, "Arctic Expedition, 1850," p. 128.
+ Ibid., p. 148.
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ilrn^d I'lncirnt aMNintnncc to Sir Jolui Kroiikliii, hin Hliipn, ur tlioir

<!row«." Atii'iitiiMi wrw pnrticulnrly dirtvtiHl t«> i\w " (Julf of Itooihin,

|{<<^l*nt'N Inlot, tlio iiilutx or chiuinrlH loailiiiK out of Marrow's Htrait,

or tlio w'li In>)'()IuI, ciilior noKhwnnl or «>utliw-nr(l ; nUo, toiuiy noun<la

or inlrtt in tin* north or wrHteni niilcH of Hatlin'a J^iy, alH)ut Int. TiV.

To our thinking, it had boon bottor to havn pivon a copy of Hir John

Franklin'* lustructiouH, and left their interpretation tothuHe •cckini;

the rt'wardN.

Dr. It. M'Cormiek, U.N.,* by a letter addresBod to tho Admiralty

(dated April 2Uh, IKIO), olVered a plan for a boat expedition, and

voluiil<M<red to eonduct it. ThiH plan ia founded on the reporteii

" intontionn " exprensed in Colonel Habine'H letter, Mareh 5th, 1817:--

" It waM Hir John Franklin's intention, if foiled at one point, to try in

Huouession all tho pn)bable openings into a more navigable part of

the Polar H(>a." lie suggests, "that Jones' and Smith's Hounds, at

the hiMid of Haflin's Day, should bo carefully examined, . . but

moru oap<*eially the former, it being the first opening north of thu

entrance to Iwincastor Hound."

We httv«< alrtmdy ventured au opinion on the plans of search by the

north, "from Melville Island in tho west to the great Hutind at tlw

hejwl «if Hallin's Hay in tho east." At this period there was no

ground for thinking thot Franklin would attempt "the PaHsage " bv

the north ; he was ordered to the south-west. Had he been shut out

fn)m Harrow's Htrait, and consequently, fniia the completion of tho

(Imt part of his iuHtruotions, it would have bei'n made known to us

l)y cnirna, flag-stnves, Ac, at the entrance of Lancaster Sound. '\\v

should have found notice, too, giving his reasons for adopting a new

course more to the northward.

In tho absence of these, surely it had been mser to have followed

Franklii. «vhere wo sent him, and set at rest the question whether he

had roac'iod Capo "Walker or not. By doing so, much confusion ot

ideas and trouble and hardship would have been avoided. It will b>'

oen here, that the very mention of "intentions," other than tb'

conveyed in tho Instructions given to Franl lin, is already producm!;

A tendency to fatal error, distracting and drawing attention '•:<

from the original objects of the plan and voyage of 1845. We see ii

developing itself in our respected friend. Dr. M'Cormiek : intelligeut.

active, au«I enterprising, capable of any endurance, governed by an

cnthusiaam in ti" holy i^auae that knows no limits, yet, under the

• Sot' Vnrli«iri>,»t(.rv P'-.'iHu., No. 107; "Antic Expedition, 1850," p. 121.
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mflni'mr of iioundin«autli(iritj, he p«Tmit« hiRJiKlf^mi-nt f'>bo wfirpr<J,

ami otli-n* to Attempt aii inip<niiiihility — the «'x»iuiiinti<" "f Jtmm'

mitl Hiiiiili'h M«mn(l« in iiiio nojwon- volunttHTinp, in rth'^n, to m-iifra-

li.-i' hill Im>«1 i'ffliiiKi mill liin liri(;liti>Nt lioprn, ami |M<rlia| xncriHn hit*

lifi>. Ildw «-mi w(^ |tla4-o II limit to tiuiv fur tliv uxniiunatiuii uf partM

whoflc liiiiitN wi< kiiow n<it of?

In July, inti'lliKi^ncc won rrrciTiMl from Sir John KichnnUon, that

that il«'V(ito«l frirnil nnd rompnniiui of Sir John Frnnkliii hiul, iliirinK;

tUe miiiiiniT of iHiN, lui' i >- n. ti'h ditruMilty (from the rarly iiottiiiK in

of llio winter) I'xiur' i .i • •<• '•"tic nhorcB of Aiin'rirn, U'twcrn tin?

Mackpnziu luid (" n'piT' iim- i.^vrm, without diitcovcrin^ any traco of

tli«> nii;4Hiii); < (p iti llo nnyn, in liiH lioport to tlio Adiiiimlty,

ilaU'd froth (Jr-at Iksar i,aki«, UJth September, 1S1M:»—"I iihall en-

dcavoiir ' hi iiio arranK<'nK'nta for Hcndint; Mr. liao, with ono boat

and a wsli'i'i cn'w of aHi' o men, down tho l!oppermino next July, to

t'xaininc the opcuiiiff ixttwccn Victoria and Wollaaton LandH. The

llcN)d title, which, at full and chaiiKi*, riitiB in Dolphin and Union

•StraitH at tho rato of thnn) knotM an hour, comcn from the cafitward

out of Cnronntion (hilf, and niiint flow primarily down the openiuK I

have mentioned, or by the one between Victoria Land and Hcmthia,

huiii^ the only two c(mimiinicationa between Coronation Oulf niid

Lancaster Hound and itn continuation. On this account, and also for

the purpofie of aidinK a party which Sir James Koss proposed to send

towards the rop|)ennine over the ice, Mr. Kae's expedition may bo
UMcful." There cannot be a (piostion au to the justnesa of these

remarkn. They an', it is true, founded oidy on observation in a cir-

eumscrihcd area, very little known, but their reasonableness is o])vious.

Sir John J{onh (Ist Heptember, 18U)) renewed his offers of ser-

vice, with plans. The letter is addressed to Sir Francis Barinp,

Bart., Admiralty.

t

These plans refer principally to the class of vessels desirable to

employ. Davis' Htrait and Jmucastcr Sound are incidentally men-
tioned, but no tletailed plan of search is given, lie repeated his

ort'ers (271 h Novev.iui r, IHIO), but -^till without any decided plan,

i'/iese let. ..i abound in flat contradiction of the opinions of others
;

altopether, they betray a morbid fc<'liiig which ill accords with the

distressing nature of the subject. We caro not to perpetuate them
hero.

• Parliamentary I'ltivm, No. 497, " Arrtir Kxp.-ditioii," pp. 1— a.

t Ibid,, No. 107, •'Arctic Kxpcdititni, 180O," i)p. 11112.
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In Ortobrr iliiM year intciiHC int4'r('8t was »'XimUmI by Iho report and

Hketch of four sliipH m-cii froziMi in the ice, obtained from an Es(]iii-

maux at Pond'H Bay, and brouc;ht home by tbe insisti'r of the Trwlove

whaler.* "It appears the Chirjlain and other whalers pot into Pond'H

Hay. . . . Immediately they reached that place Home of the

natives went on board, and without questioniufj the man drew the

sketch, and by si^ia and in words in his own language, understood

by the masters of the whalers, stated that two of the ships had been

frozen up for four years on the west side of Prince Eegent's Inlet,

and that the other two liad been frozen up on the cast side for one

year ; that the two ships which had been there the longest had tried

to get beyond Cape Beimell, but not being able had come into Prince

Kegent's Inlet to winter, where the ice had not broken up since;

tliat he and his companions had been on board all the four ships in

March last, and they were all safe." This account was greedily

caught at, and the greatest hopes were entertained that Franklin and

bis companions were safe ; but it seems great discrepancies are said

to have arisen on examining the statement. A communication by

signs and words, thougb apparently understood, must ever be open to

misinterjiretation. Again, the positions given for tbe sliips could not

be comprehended. Still, though not understood, there may have

been some truth at the bottom of it. Our opinion at the time was,

that the two westernmost ships might have been Franklin's, in Mel-

ville Sound, and the two easternmost Ross's, in Leopold Harbour.

"We did not believe it was altogether a fabrication. We could not

see what object the Esquimaux could have for inventing such a tale.

Again, the appearance of the ships bears evidence of fact about it ; at

any rate, the whalers believed it. They, being on the spot, were the

best capable of judging of its truth. Some of them endeavoured to

reach llegent's Inlet, but failed.

t

Sir James llossj unexpectedly returned, November 3rd, 1849.

This expedition had been greatly retarded on its outward passage.

It reached Port Leopold 11th September, 1848, barely in time to

prevent being frozen in the pack, and wintered there. After the

usual preliminary journeys, Sir James and a party left the ship on

* Soo Parlmmentary rapers, Xo. 107, " Aretii- Expedition, 1850," p. 70.

+ Tliis report and sketcli is rcfernHl to in a very excellent paper " On the Pro-

bable Course pursued by Sir Joliii Franklin's Expedition," by A. G. Findlay, Esq.,

published in the "Journal of the Royal Oeoc;inphical Society, 185G," vol. xxvi.,

p. 2fi.

X See Tarliamentarj- Papers, No. 107, "Arctic Expedition, 1850," pp. 58—Gt.
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I.'»tli .Mnv for th«^ west, by tin* north coast of North Somorsrl.

Ho savH, " Tlip oxamination of all tho inlots and smaller indontationK

of the coast, in which any ships n>i<»ht find shelter, occupied a large

porti( ri of oiir time, and cost us much labour ; but it wns necessary

that every portion of the coast we passed along should be thoroughly

explored. The north shore of North Somerset tn^nds slightly to the

northward of west, until after passing the extreme north capo of

America, a few miles beyond Cape Rennell; from this point it tnmds

filigh^^ly to the south of west, until after rounding Cape Bunny, when

it suddenly assumes a nearly south direction. From the high land,"

about " Cape liunny, we obtained a very extensive view, and observed

that the whole space between it and Cape Walker to the west, and

Wellington Channel to tho north, was occupied by very heavy huni-

mocky ice, whilst to tho southward it appeared more favourable for

travelling ; I therefore determined not to divide the party, as I origi-

nally intended, until we should find a more practicable point for their

exertions. We therefore proceeded to the south, tracing all the

indentations of the coast The examination was pursued until

the 5th June ; when, having consumed more than half our provisions,

ajid the strength of the party being much reduced, I was reluctantly

compelled to abandon further operations, as it was necessary to give

the men a day of rest. But that the time might not be wholly lost,

I proceeded with two hands to the extreme south point in sight,

distant about eight or nine miles.

" The extreme point of our operations is in lat. 72° 38' N., and long.

95° 40' W. ; it is the west point of a small, high peninsula, and the

state of the atmosphere being at the time pecidiarly favourable for

distinctness of vision, land of any great elevation might have been

seen at the distance of a hundred miles. The extreme high cape of

the coast . . was not more than fifty miles distant, atiU bearing

nearly south, the land thus trending for Cape Nicholai. . . We
observed several capes and inlets between us and the southernmost

cape ; of whose continuity we could not be assured at so great a dis-

tance. . . They are marked on the chart, . . by which it will

be pe/ceived that a very narrow isthmus separates Prince Eegent's

Inlet from the western sea at Cresswell and Brentford Bay.s.

" If those we were in search of had at any time been upon the north

or west coast of North Somerset, we must have met with some

i-aces of them. . . Had they abandoned their ships at Melville

Jhhind, they must have arrived on either of these shores long before

this time."

!
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" DuriiiB my ttl)iioi»'«t, Cnpt, Hird had duHpatched parties in several

directions ; ono imdur ' Liout. Barnard to the north shore of Barrow's

Strait ; a net'ouA, coinniandod by Lieut. Browne, to the east shore of

Prince lU't^rnVn Inlet; and a third, conducted by Lieut. Robinson,

alonp the westora nhor« of that inlet. . . The latt<ir . . e:itended

his examination , . wveral miles to the southward of Fury Beach.'

"Although it WttH now but too evident, from no traces of the

absent exp«'dition ImviuK been met with, . . that the ships could

not have been detained anywhere in thin part of tho Arctic regions,

yet I considered it proper to push forward to the westward, as soon

as tho ships shouhl bo lilxiratcd. . . My chief hopes now centred

in the elforls of Hir Jolm Uiehardson's party; but I felt fully per-

suaded that Hir John I'Vanklin's ships must have penetrated so far

beyond JMelvillo Island, as to induce him to prefer making for the

coast of America, rather than seeking assistance" from " BafEn's

Bay." They got clear of Leopold Harbour on August 28th, and

endeavoured to get to the westward, but were beset and frozen in on

Sept. 1st, and drifttul with tho ice to the eastward, until abreast of

Pond's Boy, when they were miroculously liberated, and returned to

England. Thus end<*d tho efforts of the first searching expedition

sent to ascertain tho whereabouts and to relievo our unfortunate

countrymen, and upcui whoso successful cftbrts so much fond hope

relied. Wo have often regretted that, notwithstanding the "hum-

mocky " nature* of Iho iee -but being fast—an attempt was not made

to cross it to Capo Walker, instead of going south, as it would have

saved much precious tiiiuJ. J lad Franklin gone down Peel's Sound,

he would have loft nollt'o of his having done so on the headlands at

the entrance of that Houiul, probably on its eastern side, but certainly

on its western. Again, had ho in going down it met with disaster, he

would have discovered niid crossed the narrow isthmus described by

Sir JamcM Uohh, and have repaired to Fury Beach ; but no traces

being found at tho latter, was proof that if he did go down Peel's

Sound, no inishup liad befallen him in his passage. And no traces

being found on its eastern side, was good evidence that he did not

attempt a passage that way at all. Still, as they might have passed

down it on it»* woHterii side, not crossing to Cape Walker to set this

matter at rest, left tho course and position of the Franklin Expedition

as uncertain as ever.

Mention is nia<le of " the western sea," west of Cresswell and

Brentford Bays (?) and yet no notice is taken of the lands forming

tho west<'rn coast of Peel's Hound. They must have been visible
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under the " pt'ouliarly t'uvuurable " state of the atinoapbere desoribeil

;

and if so, they should verj- much have nbridj?ed this expression of a

"western sea."

He says, " I considered it proper to push forward to the went-

ward." Why, it did not require any consideration ; it was a duty.

As f-o the persuasion that Franklin " must have penetrated so far

beyond Melville Island as to induce him to prefer making for the

American coast rather than seek assistance from the whalers in Baffin's

Bay "—upon what ground is this persuasion founded ? How did he

get there ?—by the north or south ? It was to settle this, that this

expedition was sent out ; and failing to obtain additional information

or farther clue to his position, this persuasion can only be considered

as purely speculative. Altogether this was a most unfortunate voyage.

Sir J. Richardson returned, Nov. 7, 1849, from his examination

of the Arctic shores of America between the Mackenzie and the

Coppermine Rivers, already noticed. In the narrative of his pro-

ceedings, addressed to the Admiralty,* he again reverts to his former

opinion as to the probable existence of a communication between

Melville Sound and Coronation Gulf. He says, " The opening between

Wollaaton and Victoria Lands has always appeared to me to possess

great interest ; for through it the flood tide evidently sets into Coro-

nation Gulf, diverging to the westward by the Dolphin and Union

Straits, and to the eastward round Cape Alexander. By the fifth

clause of Sir John Franklin's Instructions, he is directed to steer

south-westward from Cape Walker, which would lead him nearly in

the direction of the strait in question. If Sir John found Barrow's

Strait open, as when Sir Edward Parry passed it on four previous occa-

sions, I am convinced that (complying exactly as he could with his

Instructions, and without looking into the Wellington Sound, or other

openings either to the south or north of Barrow's Strait), he pushed

directly west to Cape Walker, and from thence south-westwards.'" If

so, " the ships were probably shut up in some of the passages between

Victoria, Banks', and Wollaston Lands. , , This opinion, which I

have advocated in my former communication, is rather strengthened

by the laborious journeys of Sir James Boss, having discovered no

traces of the missing ships." Sir John, being of opinion that this

opening ought to be examined, says, " I determined to entrust this

important service to Mr. Bae, who volunteered, and whose ability and

zfal in the cause I cannot too highly commend."

* See Parlianientarir Papers, No. 107, " Arntio Kx|wdition, 1860," pp. 1—8,

n 2
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It will be 8»'on that Sir John llichiirdson's views have undergone no

change; after some very valuable observations on the amount ol"

animal life in and about that region, and the durati(jn of Franklin's

provisionrt, and giving the example of Dr. llac, who supported a party

through a severe winter at Repulse Bay, ho says, " Such instances

forbid us to lose hope
;

" and alluding to the necessity of abandoning

his ships, " they would endeavour to make their way eastward to Lan-

caster Sound, or southward to the mainland, according to the longi-

tude in which the ships were arrested." Again he adds, "It is

thought by some, whose opinion I highly value, that the discovery

ships may have penetrated to the westward in so high a latitude, as

not to come within sight of the mainland ;" he therefore suggests " the

examination of the western coasts of Banks' Land and the Parry

Islands; but as this would require a ship expedition by way of

Behring's Straits," he leaves the discussion of its practicability to the

"officers who have navigated the northern seas," wisely confining

his attention to the direction in which the ships had been sent, and

not by a species of wild errantry, with reason or without, seek here,

there, everywhere.

His memorandum to Dr. Eae is replete with soiind sense ; after

stating his views (already given) as to the probable existence of a

strait between Victoria and Wollaston Lands, and the necessity for

its being searched, as being in the direction from which Sir Jobn

Franklin might be expected to emerge, and also as being in connection

with Sir James Boss's parties from Melville Island and Banks' Laud,

he is directed to explore this supposed strait, and, if possible, to

pursue his researches on to Banks' Land. It was now very important

that the search should be made to the north-east, towards Cape

Walker, through that blank formed by Cape "Walker on the north-

east, Banks' Ijand north-west, Wollaston Land south-west, and Vic-

toria Land on the south-east ; this blank or space had originated the

plan of Sir John Barrow for the accomplishment of the passage, and

to the equipment of the Franklin expedition to complete it. It would,

as we have said, be meeting Franklin from Cape Walker, and Sir

James Boss's parties in search of him from the north. The necessity

was seen, and thus provided for. Dr. Eae was, too, to appropriate

the summer of 1850, if necessary. This important task could not

have been entrusted to a more efficient officer, as will be seen in the

sequel.

Another expedition was now proposed by the hydrographer. Sir

Francis Beaufort, by the way of Behring's Strait. The design was
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to "ft t<» the northward anJ round Point Barrow, and from thcnoe

n.Mlerlv, to eudiavour to reach tho west Hide of Ranks' Land and Mel-

ville Island. It was supposed that Franklin, having got to the west-

ward of Melville Island, was there locked up in the ice. The report

of the liydro<j;rapher. conveying his reasons for coming to this cou-

flusiou, and the opinions of the various distinguished Arctic officers

upiui it, cannot be otherwise than interesting at this period of the

search for our missing countryman. The hydrographer, in his report*

(21th November, 1S49), proposing this expedition to Behring s

Strait, opens tlie subject by observing, " There are four ways only iu

which it is likely the Erebus and Terror would have been lost,—by
fire, by sunken rocks, by storm, or by being crushed ;" and after

arguing and dismissing each aa improbable, he says, " the point

where they now are is the great matter for consideration. . . . Their

orders would have carried them towards Melville Island, and then out

to the westward, where it is, therefore, probable that they are entan-

gled amongst the islands and ice. Tor should they have been arrested

Jit some inte-mediate place, for instance, Cape Walker, or at one of

the northern chain of islands, they would undoubtedly, in the course

of the three follo\ving years, have contrived to send some notices of

tlieir position to the shores of North Somerset or of Barrow's Strait.

If they had reached much to the southward of Banks' Land, they

would have communicated with the tribes on the Mackenzie River

;

and if, failing to get to the westward and southward, they had

returned, with the intention of penetrating through Wellington

Channel, they would surely have detached parties .... towards

Barrow's Strait, in order to have deposited statements of their inten-

tions. The general conclusion, therefore, remains, that they are still

locked in the archipelago to the westward of Melville Island." After

alluding to the alternating nature of the weather between the opposite

sides of North America, the report concludes :
—" An attempt should

now bo made by Behring's Strait, in the direction of Melville

Island."

Sir Edward Parry (2nd December, 1849t) says, " With respect to

the p?ace in which those ships have been detained, we have no data

on which to found any satisfactory conjecture beyond the fact, that in

the attempt to get westward, . . . they have been too far removed

from the continent of America to render a communication practicable

;

. . . but it seems to me likely that the ships have been pushing

» Siv rarliameiitary Papers, No. 107, " Arctic Expedition, 1830," p. 74.

t Ibid., p. 75.
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. . . iu the direction of Hohritl^'M Mtrnit, Aud art* detained some-

where in tho f/iacMmth-wuitwurd of liiuikii' Imnd. . . . Should . . .

they have k^en uubuccobbI'uI In that din'ction, they may have attempted

to proceed to the northward, I'ithrr thnm^h Wellington Channel, or

. . . Honie other of the opcninyn aiming tin* wome group of islands.

. . . . I do not mym'lf atUtvh antf nuperior importance to Wel-

lington Channel aa regards the North- West Ponsago, but 1 understand

that Sir John Franklin did, and that ho utrutigly expressed to Lord

Haddington his intention of attempting that route, if he should fail

iu eli'ecting the more direct puHsage to tho westward. . . . Under

these circumstances, which . . . amount to no more than mere

conjecture, it seems to mo expedient Htilt to prosecute the search in

both directions, namely, by Hchring's Htrait (to which I look with

the strongest hope), and also by iJ'irrow'i* Strait. ... In the

latter direction, the dilKeulties with which Sir James Boss had to

contend have, in reality, left us with vtiry Uttio more information than

before he left England ; and 1 oaiiiiut uontomplate, without serious

apprehension, leaving that opening without still further search, . . .

in case of the missing crews having fallen back to the eastern coast

of North Somerset, where they would naturally look for supplies, in

addition ... to those loft by the Fury" Sir James Boss*

(30th November, 1840) :—" With ruHpect to the jjrobable position of

the Erelm and Terror, I consider it is hardly possible they can be any-

where to the eastward of Melville Island, or within 300 miles of

Leopold Island ; fur if that wero tlio case, they would . . . have

made their way to that point, with thu hope of receiving assistance

from the whale ships. ... It is pnibable, therefore, that during

their first suumier, which was reiiiai'kably favourable for navigation

in those seas, they have been onabliul (in obedience to their orders)

to push the ships to the westward t)f Hanks' Land, and have there

become involved in the heavy pack of ice, which was observed from

Melville Island always to be setting past its westernmost point in a

south-east direction, and from which j)nck they may not have been

able to extricate their ships. , . . I''r()ni such a position, retreat

to the eastward would bo next li» iiiipossible; whilst the journey to

the Mackenzie Biver of comparatively easy accomplishment. . . .

If this bo assumed as the ])ri'si)nt position of the Erebus and Terror,

it would manifestly be far more easy and safe to afibrd them reliel'

by means . . . of Behring's Strait than any other direction."

* Parliamentary Paper», No. 107, " Ai'otic Kxtwdilion, 1850," p. 77.
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I'jiptairi (the lato lamented Admiral) Beechey (Ist December,

1H1»») atjrees with Sir Francis Beaufort ns reparda "any casualties

which Sir Jolin's Franklin's ships may hare sustained, . . . and

entirely apn'os with him and Sir Edward Parrj' that the expedition is

proliiibly hampered amoni^Ht the ice somewhere to the south-westward

of Melville Island." lie urges " every jwasible method of relief," by

" Harrow's Htniit, Behrinp's Strait, and the northern coast of America."

He says, " Harrow's Strait should be visited in the ensuing summer."

Sir George Back (Ist December, IHlOf) agrees "with Sir Francis

Beaufort in his general coi'elusijon, that the ships are still locked up

in the archipelago to the westward, . . . or I should rather say,

in the neighbourhood ... of Melville Island. ... It be-

comes of the first importance to get at that locality." Sir George
" rejects all and every idea of any attempt on the part of Sir John

Franklin to send boats or detachments over the ice to any point of

the mainland eastward of the Mackenzie River ; because (he observes)

1 can say, from experience, that no toil-worn and exhausted party

could have the least chance of existence by going there." He seems

to think sending "two other ships" to Behring's Strait "super-

fluous." Ho continues:—"If open water should have allowed Sir

John Franklin to have resorted to his boats, ... he would

make for either the IMackenzie River, or, which is far more likely,

from the almost certainty he must have felt of finding provisions.

Cape Clarence and Fury Point. . . . Finally, believing, wdth Sir

Francis Beaufort, that the coast about Melville Island, including the

south-west direction from Cape Walker and Wellington Channel, as

well as the two points already mentioned, to be the most probable

places of findiug, or at least ascertaining beyond conjecture the fate

of the expedition," he concludes by proposing that the Enterprise

and Investigator should be despatched in that direction in March
next.

Sir John Richardson, 1st December, 1849:
J—"It seems to me

very desirable that the western shores ... of Parry's Islands

should be searched in a high latitude, in the manner proposed by the

liydrographer. If the proposed expedition succeeds in establishing

its winter quarters among these islands, porties detached over the ice

may travel to the eastward and south-eastward, so as to crosd the line

of search which it is hoped Mr. Rao has been able to pursue in the

* Parliamentary Tapers, Xo. 107, " Arctic Expedition, 1850," p. 80.

t Ihid. X Ibid., p. 81.
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pn'Mcnt Hiitiinicr, nnd thuM to dctcnnine whether any traces of the

iiiiHMiiij( hhiptt j'xint ill localities the inoat remote from Hehrin^'ii

Htrait and Iyaiii'a«t-<'r Hound, and from whence sliipwreeked erewa

woidd find the jjreatent difficulty in travelling to any place where

Ihcy could hope to find relief"

111 ofVeriiiK Home general remarks on the report of the hydrographcr,

and the opiiiioiiN of the pre-named Arctic officers thercMm, we would

draw atieiitioii to the unanimity of their views as to the general

weHterly direction inwiiichthe Franklin Expedition should be sought

for. AlliiHioii is made to the passages between the northern chain of

islandit (Parry's) and to Wellington Channel, but only in a secondary

sotmo, that in, in case of the expedition " failing to get to the soufh-

u'ltrd and wenfward." All of them, in assuming Franklin to have

ahaiuhiiH'd his Mliips, " and seeking supplies" and safety, refer to Port

la'opohi luul l''iiry Ueach on the east, or to the Mackenzie Eiver, or

between it and Hehring's Strait in the west ; in all these conclusions

acting obviously under a thorough knowledge and just sense of the

plan of Hir John Barrow, and the Instructions founded upon it.

Hut whih) admitting this, it must be observed the proposition and

the opinions upon it differ very materially. The hytlrographer con-

cliules, that becjiiiise they have not been heard of in Barrow's Strait,

on the Hhores of North Somerset, or on the Mackenzie River, hence

they iiiiiHt bo to the westward of Melville Island, and yet does not

HUggeHt how they got there. This conclusion is hypothetical.

Hir Kdwiird I'lirry thinks, with reason, *' '^y may be detained some-

where Hoiith-wi'st of Banks' Land, I ..s it is conjectural. He
rejofts the Wellington Channel; stih *vould have both directions

Boarehed, that is, by the east and west.

Hir •laiiieH Bobs thinks it hardly possible that the ships can be to

the eiistwiird of Melnlle Island, or we should have heard of them

through the whalers at Regent's Inlet ; but that, in obedience to

their orders, they pushed "to westward of Banks' Land," and are

" involved" in the south-cast drift he mentions as observed to be

setting past the westernmost point of Melville Island. This apparent

Houth-oiwt drift would have set the ships into Melville Sound, or on

to Banks' Land. Sir James has already referred to this easterly drift

of the ice,* and the inevitable embarrassments consequent to the

Franklin Kxpedition, if caught within its influence. Of the fact of

• Her hih K«'ply «o Dr. King's I'lan, Parliamentary Papers, No. 264, "Arctic-

Kxpfditioii," ji. 46.
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tliiH driil tliore was no doubt; but in it do we not tind ono of tli«

nioMt p«jwtTful uri;unu'nts that could bo tulducod in support of a tho-

riiiii,'li csaminntion of Mi-lvilli' Sound, that blank wbich the Kninkliii

Kxpt'dition wiih dirt'c-t«'d to cx|)lori', with the liopc of iindinj,' within

it a pJl.1Wl^l• to the wcntward? How is it that uo one has reeoni-

tnended gprcialli/ the wmreh of Melville Hound? However, upon

this aHHUined position he arj^ues ;— retreat from it to the eastward is

next to impossible, and therefore looks to the Mackenzie Kiver. He

savs nothint; as to how the ships got to the westward of jtanks' Land,

and into this south-east drift, whether by the north-west or south-

west. Were the ships shut out from the south-west ? and did they

attempt "the Passaj^e" by one of the wifsternmost channelH|,between

the Parry group, round by the north ? or did they pass to the west-

ward between lianks' Land and Melville Island (forbidden) ? In

eitlu^r case all is assumed. Sir James Itoss recommends the search

by Hehriug's Strait.

Captain IJeechey thinks the expedition is south-west of Melville

Island. This we can comprehend by reference to Parry's cliart, 1819.

H«f may have ])as8ed to the south-west, between Banks' and AVoUas-

ton Lands ; but Captain Beechey regards it as " probable" only, and

even this probability arose out of the protracted absence of the expe-

dition, for there were no new facts. He says every method of relief

should be pushed forward from Barrow's and Behring's Straits, and

by the coast of America ; but he specially recommends an expedition

by way of Barrow's Strait, in which he is joined by Sir George Back.

Sir George Back thinks the missing ships arc in the neighbourhood

of ISIelville Island, and, seemingly, not tccsticard of it. He does not

agree with his colleagues in recommending other vessels to be sent to

Behring's Strait, but proposes an expedition by Harrow's Strait.

His views are evidently fixed solely on ihesouth-west direction from Cape

Walker. We fully concur in this expression of Sir George Back's

;

he seems to feel the fact that nothing had been done towards searching

the area to which the Franklin Expedition was directed, and that it

was imperative that it should be done, and at once.

Sir John Richardson thinks the western shores of the Parry archi-

pelago should be searched in a high latitude, but that the parties

s^hould be sent in an east and south-cast direction, crossing the line of

search of Dr. Rae. He obviously looks to Melville Sound and its

viciuity, a direction perfectly in accordance with Franklin's Instruc-

tions. The larfje wfi,Hinrj assigned to the expedition is easily accounted

for, when we consider the known energy and daring of Sir John

9
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Krankliii an<l hin able ofliocrs niul crewB, tin* doHJn* tu puHh on,

tlu'ir lonjj ub»en(!«', and tho oiitiro want of iutclligonoc or traces to

tho rastwanl in Barrow's Strait. IJut how did h<' get to the west-

ward of Melville iHlund, that a Hearching expedition Hhoiild look for

him in that direction ? It oould only he by the north : we had no

proof of this—all wa« conjoeturo—wo hod not been enabled even to

iiHc-crtain tho first fact, whether he had reached Cape Walker (or its

meridian); or, having reached there, whether he had gone to the

southward or the westward. This should have been first determined.

It will have been observed that two of the Arctic authorities give the

preference to the search by Barrow's rather than Behring's Straits.

Tho supposition that he had attempted the route of the Wellington

Channel, before this was ascertained, was altogether absurd ; out of

the (juestion in a reasonable point of view, and quite at variance with

the Tnstructions.

There is yet one observation : it is singular that while the advo-

cates for the Behring's Strait Expedition have speculated more or

less on the western limits of Melville Island and Banks' Land, with-

out knowing their extent westward, no one has ventured to express

any opinion of the northern limits of Victoria or Wollaston Lands, or

the eastern extreme of Hanks' Land, excepting Sir John Kichardson:

he, seeking for the origin of the flood tide known to come from the

eastward, down Dolphin and Union Straits, imagines a passage •;(

exist between WoUastou and Victoria Lands. Now, looking at the

position of Melville or Parry's Sound, between Cape Walker and

Bunks' Land, it would seem natural that its southern limits should

have drawn inquiri/, and we think, should have had marked attention ;

but no, it is shunned : this is much to bo regretted, as within that

ileeply important space ever has and will be centred all our thoughts

and hopes of the toils, the daring, the enterprise, and the safety, of

the Franklin Expedition. To return : in the end it was resolved by

the Admiralty to send an expedition to Behring's Strait ; from thence

eastward to Banks' Land and Melville Island ; in reality to make a

north-east passage from Behring's Strait. By this route it was hoped

the long absent navigators would be met, whether they had made good

a passage from Cape Walker to the south-west, or having gained large

western longitude hg the north of Melville Island, had come down to

the tvestward ofit; so far, it teas good.

1849.—The secretary of the Admiralty, in a letter to the secretary

of the Hudson's Bay Company, dated Dec. 22nd, 1849,* in ignorance

• Parliamentary Papers, No. 107, " Arctic Expedition, 1848," pp. 41-7 et 53.
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ot' tho point which Dr. Kar may have attaitu'd last summer, "and of

thi' riH'auM hi' may yet have loft at hia command, it is difficult to say

to w hat B|)o<*ial points it would bo wist' to din'ct Dr. Rac's woll-known

«-n<TU)', or tho ^,'^'nor<Mlf^ dis^poaition of tho liudmin'H Huy Company.

It would, nit doubt, bo Tiumt do«irabli« that Dr. Uae nhoidd again

procrod to tho northward <»f Victoria iHlnnd (Land) ; and though

varying hia routo, yot always ondoavouring to approach Banks' Land

ami .Mi'lvillf hlnnd ; but njy Lords conaidi-r that the safest and surest

thing that can bo done is to re(|ue8t the Hudson's Bay Company to

iiiith(iri/o him to do tho utmost that he can accomplish with safety to

hinmolf . . to further the great object in view ; and to let him

he guided by hia own experience and judgment. . . If all further

oiforts aHout are b»'yond his reach, then the expedition proposed . .

to the westward of the Mackenzie Kiver, and tho establishment of a

communication with the Russians and tho Esquimaux, would bo well

worth any expense attending it. . . Their Lordships therefore re-

quest that the . . Hudson's Bay Company will give tho requi-

site orders, and tlie Government will ])ay tho necessary expense

incurri'd."

The necessary orders were fonvarded to Sir George Uimpson, Dec.

28th, 1849, and a letter was also written to the Governor of the

Kussian American colonies at Sitka, requesting his co-operation.

Sir George Simpson (January 21st, 1850), giving instructions to

Dr. Eao, says, " You will observe that tho opinion in England appears

to be that our explorations ought to be more particularly directed to

that portion of tho northern sea lying between Cape Walker on the

fust, Melville Island and lianks^ Land to the north, and the continen-

tal shore, or the Victoria Islands, to the south,^^ as these limits are

believed to embrace the course that would have been pursued by Sir

John Tranklin. Our object in noticing these letters is to show,

—

the first point of the Instructions given to the Franklin Expedition

was quite understood—the north of Barrow's Strait and of the Parry

Islands is not mentioned.

Mr. John Christo[)hers, Dec. 4th, 1849,* suggested to the Admiralty

a plan for reaching the Pole from Smith's Sound. However wild and

imaginary it may seem at lirst sight, Mr. Christophers offers many
valuable suggestions for travelling parties. But the portion we have

to do with is the course Franklin pursued, and the search to be made
for his recovery. He says, "as the distance from Melville Island

* Blue Book, "Arctic Expedition, 1852," p. 133.
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ut'lir Iry ('u|ti' IN only uhiiiit 7r>0 Kcof^mpliical inilen, 1 rc«|)Octfully

miKKi'ot. tlinl tlir h'nirrpritc niul Invealiyator hIiuiiUI go to Mel-

villi' IhIhimI," 1111(1 if Mir .lolm Kranklin'H nhips be not found thore, ho

rt'ooitiiiiiMiilH liiN tnoilc for Honri'liing by tnivclling |>urtic8; this gcutle-

inun IooKh to tin* noiith nail went, the true direction.

i'liptuin Wmi, Penny, well known for his experience ncqnin'd over

twenty-eight veiirH of wnice in the northern whale lishery, at this

time ollered IiIh HerviceH, to Hcarch by the way of Baiiin'H Hay. In n

letter 1(» the Admiralty, dated Dec. 22, IHtO,* ho propoHes to examine

J oneH' Notind, and obtain through it "an earlier paHHBgo . . into

Wi'llington Htrait i" thoroughly to examine it, "since, if Sir John

Kranklin \\m takiui that route with the hope of iinding a passage

weMtword to the north of the Parry and Melville IslandH, he may bo

beyond the power of hi^lping himself. No traco of the expedition, or

practical eomminiication with Wellingtou Strait, being obtained in

tluH <|iiarl«ir," he " would proceed to Lancaster Sound, with the view

of proceeding to thn icrat, and entering Wellington Strait ; or, if this

hhould not be priwficablo, of proceeding farther wcBtward to Cape

Walker, and beyond," and " comnience the search westward and north-

wanl the (•nsuing ^oar." This plan, it will be seen, embraces the

uorth-wcHt, i\w wcHt, and south-west, a wide range of coast for search

in Hueh a fettered climate, for the adoption of which Capt. Penny

itU'erH no Mpi'eilie reasons ; all his argimients are founded on the very

tloubtful position, " (f Sir John Franklin has taken that route" Wc
do not agree with him that " Sir John Franklin may have gone in

Hev<>nil other directions," nor with this conclusion, "for one seems

just as probable as another." These assertions go to prove nothing

as to tlu» course the expedition pursued ; but they do rather prove

the erroneous opinions entertained at the time. Here is another

instance of the errors that may and do arise from unrestrained thought.

If C*aptain I'etiny had read the only fact we had for our guidance,

I. e,, if h(< had read with attention and without prejudice the Instruc-

tions given ti> Sir John Tranklin, he never could reasonably have

imagined that he took a north-west course, unless under the circum-

stane(<H pointed out by Section G, which left him no alternative but to

take that direction. If is orders commanded him specially "not to

stop to examine the openings north and south of him," but "to push

on to Cape Walker, and from thence in a south-west direction." But
if " arrvalvd htj ice i\fa permanent appearance" he had then the option

* I'ni'liniiicutary rHitcie, A"o. 107, " Arctic- ExiKdition, 1850," pp. 133-4.
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«if tnkliiK th«« W'olliiiK«<tii rhamtrl r..iit<v Now w«« an* bouml to

iiil'iT. rraiikliii wniilil niitki< riipc Wnlkor liin firMl pn'jit nhjcrt ; iuhI

ill I In- al)iM'iiri< of nil iiitrllii;riu'«', w»« an* 0(nially Ixmiul to «'oiu'lu«li«

timt lie WBM «uc(M'i»i<rul ; in nhort, wr Jiad ni>t a i>iirticli' ofrvidcix-c to

prove to tilt' coiitrapy, tlicii why "etl him in tlw north? We |M'r-

r«'iv(' ('apt. PiMiiiy iiit'iitionn ("ape NValkrr an tin* liwt for oxaiiiiiia-

lion -why, it nhould havo hi'i-n tho flrnt. Why whouhl the intt-nt of

»hi' liiHtrMctiotiH bo thun invorwdi* Tho trndi'in-ii'M shown in this

tarn-, iiM ill othcrM already >;iv»'n, provo that the ill-jml^ed importiiiiee

attaeheil to the houikU and |)a«Hat;t'S north of Harrow's Strait ^)y noiiie

of th.' Aretif aiithoritieM are aequiring n wideapn-ad, and, wo fear, n

(liHiiBtroiiH inlliienee. That C'apt. IVnny poHsosHed all the (pialili-

eatioiiH of n Heatnan ; that his experience was perfect as a coiiiniander

amid the |ierilri of ice navi^'ation, there iu no doubt; that iiis niotivei)

and feelin^H were in tlie humane cause, and highly honounible to him,

i» not ({ueHtioned ; Htill Homething more than these were required.

With the knowledge of the vexed question, and particularly the

original plaii of Hir .lolin Barrow, to during and a love of enterprise,

n calm, cool Judgment was re([uired, where ebullition of feeling and

visionary cunclusions held no sway. Tho hydrographer, in a nu'ino-

randuin on this plan,* noticing "tho daring but prudent conduct

Mr. Penny is said to have evinced on many occasions, together with

his largo experienc**, . . gained during a whole life among tho

ice, . . thinks it would bo wise to let loose his energy." IJut did

it never occur to those, advising in these matters, that this plan

ofl'ered but slight hope for giving relief to the mi«;ing expedition ? it

therefore might fail of its object, and failing, time would be lost, time

Unite; and it lost, death to Franklin and his gallant officers might

ensuo. Calm reason and sober truth once left, wo stray in endless

error

!

During this year (IS 10), the Behring'a Strait Expedition, Herald

and Plover, under the direction of that excellent olHcer, Capt. Henry
Kellett, and his able aocoiul, Commander Moore, became completely

organized. TIk* Plover, a bad sailer, had not efl'ected a meeting

with tho Herald until July 15th, 1819. Her voyage from England

had been so protracted, that she was compelled to winter on tlie

Asiatic aide in a harbour since called Emma Harbour, near Tchuta-

koi Noss.

Various were tho offers of service during the year; to blow up the

• P«rli»UM«ntory Tiiitorj, No, 107, "Arctic Expedition, 1850," p. 131.
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ice at teu or lifteon miloa por day by Mr. (1. Shepherd, CE. ; to

explore by tneans of balloons, by Lieut, dale, Ac.

It would be untrue to say the Admiralty were not at thia time

fully impressed with the importance of sending immediate relief, if

possible, to the luihappy Franklin and his unfortunate companions

:

they were doing all that a fond country, anxious for its long absent

sons, could do ; but the conflicting nature of the advice tendered will,

we fear, perplex, if it does not confound, their best intentions.
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CHAPTER VII

NEW TKAR 8A.D BUT ACTIVE—\EW PLANS : MX'ORMTCK, 8. OSnOBX,

.lOUX BOSS, LADY FBAXKLIV—OFFERS OF SEBTTCE FROM CHARLES

REM), BEV. J. WOLFF, R. A. OOODSIR—C0LLIX80X AXD M'CHHK

SAIL — IXSTRUCTIOXS — nTDROOBAPHER's NEW PROPOSAL VIA

barrow's strait—OPINIONS: HAMILTON, PARBY, SABITfB, HACK,

RICHARDSON— REMARKS — LADY FRANKLIN AND TUE LNITED

STATES OF AMERICA—PLANS OF W. SNOW, m'LEAN, S. OSBOBN.

1850.—The new year opened oppressive with gloom and fearful

anticipations of disaster and suffering to the missing expedition, and

yet there was an activity of mind pervading all ranks, a firm resolvo

to save if possible. Legion were the gallant hearts oftering service

in a cause so noble, so holy and humane. It would bo vain here to

describe the deep anguish and anxiety for the missing ones in their

homes at this period, of mothers, fathers, wives, and children ; and the

profound solicitude of the public. Hope had not altogether expired,

but it flickered between the extremes, life and death. She had not

departed, and the forlorn and drooping still clung to her. The three

years for which the ships were provisioned were now expired, and

terrible visions of protracted misery and starvation forced themselves

on the minds of all ; still the ships and crews were considered safe

;

the full provisions of three years might by prudence be lengthened

out to five ; it was hoped, too, the animal life of the land and the sea

of those regions, so abundant in parts already known, even yet farther

to the north than the locality in which they were supposed to be ice-

bound, would yield to the gallant missing ones suflRcient to sustain

life imtil relief should arrive : but then, again, during the five years

they had been away not a trace of their movements had been disco-

vered ! It is true nothing, or little or nothing, had been done, and

deeply, deeply was it deplored that Sir James Eoss's expedition had

been so completely a failure ; much was it regretted that he had not

attempted to get west, and endeavour to reach Cape Walker from

North Somerset, instead of going south to a quarter where it Avas

scarcely probable the expedition would be found ; for had Franklin

attempted that passage, he would have been safe, as he could then

'M
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Iiavo iimUt* Idiowii IiIm pimitiiMi liy tiotift'H nt Cape licopold or otlu^r

hcadlaiidM, aini Iniilid prnviHimiM at Kiiry Beach. Two years were

coiiHidored wlndly liml, Cape Walker liad yet to bo reaelied, the

threHhohl to he exuiiiiiied before wi; tnij^ht expect any positive infor-

mation iiH to whether the expedition had or had not reached so far

wegt as it, or had lieeii eruNhed in the middle ices of liaffiu'a Bay, as

painful'y iwHerteil by uiifeeliiij^ rumour.

Dr. M'(."oriiiicl( (Int .luiiuary, 1850) submitted another plan to the

Admiralty,* for Mcanih by the VVelliiiKtou Channel, &c. ;
alluding to

his previous plan, the wareli up " Jones's and Smith's Sounds," and

the deep interent attached to Wellington Channel, which he says he

should have (funipriHcd within" hit* jdan, "had not II.M.S. Entrr-

prisa and fiiv/'Mfit/iifoi' been employed at the time in Barrow's Strait

for the e.\preHM piirpone of examining this inlet and Cajye Walker, two

of tho most CKHontial pointi* of search in the whole track of the Erehita

and Terror to tint wexlward ; being those; points at the very threshold

of his enterprJMC, from wliich Sir John Franklin would take his

departure from the known to tho unknow^n, whether he shaped a

south-woBtorly eourmt from tho latter, or attempted a passage in a

high latitude frciiii tho former point. . . The return of the sea expe-

dition from I'ort lioopohl . . unsuccessful, . . the case stands

precisely as it did two years ago; the work has yet to be begun."

He adds InH bo liof, " thatSir John Franklin's ships have been arrested

in a high latitude, and benet . . northward of the Parry Islands.

Their probabh* courw) thither has been through the AVellLngton

Channel, or ono <»f tho HoundM at the northern extremity of Baffin's

Bay. . . Thin appoaru to me to be the only view of the case that

can in any way iwooiuit for tho entire absence of all tidings of them

throughout bo j»rotriH'te<l a jjoriod of time. . . Isolated . .

their position wouhl bo under such circumstances. . . Had Sir

John Franklin boon enabled to shape a south and westerly course

from Capo Walker, iih directed by his Instructions, the probability is,

some intelligoueo of him would have reached this country ere this

. . either in tho tlin-ction of the coast of America, or Barrow's

Strait, . . or I'^Hipiimaux would have been fallen in with and

tidingB . . obtuinetl. . . Failing to penetrate beyond Cape

Walker, Sir John l«'raidtlin would have loft some notice of his future

intentions on that npot or the nearest accessible one to it ; and should

he then rotraco liis eoiirso for the AVelliugton Channel (the most

n
* Pi«rlluiiM»nt«ry I'micru, No. 107, " Arctic Expedition, 1850," p. 124.
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probniilo conjoctun«), he would not pass up that itih't witliout iloposit-

iiig a farther at'cmiiit of his proct-cdinijs." Dr. M-('oriiiirk com-hult's

hv volimtfrriiif; to I'xaiiiiiu' tho W(llii)K*on ("liamipl, the weatoni

coast (if Norlli Drsoii aiuK'Mriiwalli.s Islands. Joiu's's Mound not to

bi' omitted. Eneloaed with tliis phm is the ojjinion of Sir Edward

Parry;* lio says, "Among tlio probabilities to wliich we are now

driven tliere is none more likely tlian that Sir tTohii Franklin may

have tried some one of those inlets, njh'r /iiiliiir/ in Lancmtrr

Sound. . . I do think it would be worth while to let you have a

boat to make the attempt."

The hydrographer. Sir Francis Eeaufort, in a note appended to

this plan, says :
—

" Dr. McCormiek has shown so much heart and

perseverance in urging his project for relief, . . . that there can

be no doubt he would execute it with connnensurable zeal and resolu-

tion, and though it docs not appear to me that Jones's Sound or Wel-
lington Channel are the most likely plat^es to find the ships, yet in

the lifth year of their absence every place should he searched."

Dr. IMell'ormiek clearly understands the plan and object of Sir

John Franklin's Expedition ; altogether, his reasoning is excellent,

but the arguments arc founded on tlu' supposition that, because of

the protracted absence of the expedition, and no tidings being heard

of it, hence it must be to the north, in a higb latitude. Now this

wanted proof. The case stood as he says it did " two years before ;

"

indeed, as it stood after Frankliu left the whalers in 1845. Tho

absence of information could not alter it ; it was "as problematical

as ever;" the instructions, therefore, were equally binding upon ua

now as then. AVe had done nothing, although five years had nearly

elapsed. AV^e had not sought for intelligence where it could be ob-

tained, i. e., on the route in which he was sent. At this time Franklin

may have reached Cape AValker, and cairns may have been erected

and despatches deposited there, but as AVE had not reached it, of

course we were ignorant of their existence. Again, as to the Ame-
rican coast ; although success had not rewarded the arduous elVorts

of the indefatigable Sir John Eichardson iv.hI Dr. Itae (sent with tho

hop ) of meeting him emerging from the norA-cast), still, could not

conjecture spare a thought on this, and quet,i;ion, Might there not

exist causes preventing Franklin making known his position, either

by the American coast or Barrow's Strait ? as we shall show anon.

At this tune, then, there was no reason for the conclusion that he

I
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* Parliamentarj' Papora, No. 107, " Arctic Expedition, 1850," pp. 123-5.
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had gone up Wollinpfton Channel, or by any outlet, sound, or pasBago

north of Barrow's Strait (or 71° north), between "Melville Inland

on the west and the gnat sound at the head of BalUn's Jiay on the

east." Had wc been certain that Franklin was shut out from Capo

Walker, then Wellington Channel mi^ht have offered a i)oint for

attention; but even then, only under conai<leration, for although

unable to get to Capo Walker from ice, &c., still the south-west over

17°oflongitude was before him ; he might still have persevered to make

westing along the parallel of 74° north, and notitliing u-hrre he could;

and in the course of doing this he may have attained such large

westing, as to make it questionable whether it were not better still to

persevere in that direction ; or, being foiled near Banks' Land (but

east of it), have taken advantage of one of the western passages to

the north, between the Parry Islands, rather than to return to the east-

ward and attempt the ascent of that doubtful (because unkn()\\'n)

passage, the Wellington Channel; "no one knew where it would

lead." There was and is only one condition of things that could at

all make the Wellington Channel probable, and that is—having posi-

tively ascertained that all outlet to the south and west was impracti-

cable by the existence of insurmountable obstacles from ice, extending

from Comtcallis Island across to Korth Somerset, presenting a bar to

all advance in that direction. Even then we must presume that

Wellington Channel was " open, and free from ice," ready to receive

and ofler him a navigable passage to the north. Under such circum-

stances, he might have passed up it ; but aU these we had yet to

learn, Wellington Channel, the northern passages, and the great

sounds, liave received prominent notice; but aU the reasoning is

purely imaginative, and, therefore, baseless. Wo repeat, we foar the

preponderating influence of these channels and sounds; they are

opposed to the letter of Franklin's Instructions, and may lead to

disappointment, if not fatal residts.

Lieut. Sherard Osborn, R.N. (4tli January, 1850), submitted a

plan and oifer of service to the Admiralty :* " A second attempt to

reach Sir John Franklin being about to be tried, I take the liberty

of calling your attention to the inclosed proposition for an overland

party to be despatched to the shores of the Polar Sea, with a view to

their traversing the short distance (301 miles) between Cape Bathurst

and Banks' Land." Tlic reasons assigned arc :
—" General opinion

places the expedition to the west of Cape Walker, and south of the

• Parliaiiientary Papers, No. 107, " Arctic Expedition, 1850," p. 130.
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latitiiHt" nf Molvillo Island. . . . Every milo travrraed northward

})y a jiarly from ('n\>o Bathnrst would be over tliat unknown »]iacc

in wliicli traceH of I'rankliii may be expeetrd. . . . The proponed

expedition would earry into execution a very important clatise in the

InHtructions given to Sir James lioss, viz., that of sending exploring

partieH from Banks* Land in a eoutb-westerly direction towards

Capes iJathurat and Parr}-."

The necessity for an expedition in tliis direction had already been

anticipated by Sir John Kichardson, as has been already noticed, in

the unsuccessful attempt in tlie summer of 1819 by Dr. Rue. Ilia

object was to reach the openinj^ (a supposed strait) between Victoria

and W'jllaHton Lands, and thence north to Banks' Land. He did

not succeed ; but intended to renew the attempt in the summer of

1850. The Admiralty Instructions subsequently directed the course

of the expedition more westward to Cape Bathurst, and thence to

Banks' Land, and this service was confided to Commander Ptdlen.

Lady I'ranklin, 13th January, 1850,* inclosed to the Secretary of the

Admiralty various communications addressed to herself, containing

offers of service from Captain Charles Heid, brother of the ice-master

of the Erebus, and from the Rev. Joseph Wolff, of Bokhara celebrity,

and subsequently one from Mr. R. A. Goodsir, brother of the assis-

tant-surgeon of the Erebus. Neither of these communications offer

any views as to the couree and position of the Franklin Expedition.

Sir John Ross (14th January, 1850)t offered the "outline of a

plan for affording relief to the Franklin Expedition," addressed to

the Admiralty. We dismiss all preamble about the means to be em-

ployed ; we have to do with the direction only. The expedition is to

" call at Leopold Harbour, and thence to proceed to the western capo

of Wellington Channel, where probably the first intelligence of Sir

John Franklin may be found ; and subsequently, according to cir-

cumstances, proceed to visit the headlands between it and Melville

Island. ... If necessary, to proceed to Banks' Land. . . .

If no intelligence of" the "expedition is found at the different posi-

tions in Barrow's Strait, small j)arties ... of an officer and two

men must be detached in every direction likely to find the niis.sing

ships" Sir John Ross is decidedly of opinion, that with "this"

plan he could perform this important service during the summer and

autumn months, and concludes, " J have no hesitation in pledging

• Parliamentary Papers, No. 107, " Arctic Kxpcdition, 1850," p. 136.

t ILid., p. 115.

is
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my word ilmt J hIiuII rrliini in Orlnlirr iic\1, nWvv Imvini; dodded

till' t'uto of Sir .lolui Kriiiikliii ami IiIh drvolcd «'iiiii|iaiiii>nr<."

Ill iwicwiii;,' tliirt |ilaii, we \Miuld hIimtsc tliiit im olijcclioii can bt'

tal<(Mi to cxaiiiiniiiji; tliii lii-adlaiidH ul. I lie «MilniiiiM' (caist and west) of

Wellington (.'Imnncl ; but willioiit aliHolnto infornuitioii that the

Franklin Expedition had betMi altoKetlier himt out from Capo Walker

and the west and Boutli, an e\(endei| hcareh up that eliannel we *;on-

eidcred, at the time (and of eourwe now), mere chance-work : nearly

the same observation may be applied to the lieadlandH between it and

Melville Island. Uut why not ha\e exiunined the lieadlandH or sea

on the south, between Capo VViiikiT and HankM' Jjand ? Surely there

the hope of finding the expedition wan certain, for to that quarter

Franklin was sent. Had the uutlior of this plan ever read Frank-

lin's Instructions p Tlu>re uru u'uw memoranda inclosed with this

plan, as to Sir John ItoHs'n " peculiar I'laiins" for this service, two

only of which apply hero. " No, 2. Am being the only olliccr who

actually promised to s«'areh for Hir John J'Vaukliu, in the event of hia

not returning in IHIT. . . . Hrd, Having hud comnumicatiou

with Sir John Franklin touching the poHitions in which ho may bo

found."

As to the promise, no one BoemH lo Imvo known that it was made;

still it may have been made between the two gallant olHcers (f); but

as regards the communication " touching positions in which he

(Franklin) may be found," wo niny remark, why did Sir John lioss

not make them known to the Admiridty, that they might bo taken

advantage of, and the resciui of thin \nihappy expedition be made cer-

tain ? but we do not find any notice of them, cither in any of Sir

John Ross's letters or plans, an<l tJierefoi'o they rest on mere asser-

tion, which the plans themselvoH, by their vagueness, go to disprove.

Tlieir lordships do not scorn, l)y their reply (dated 22nd January,

1850), to enter on Sir John Hosh's views, for they say, " Further

search from the eastward has not yet been determined upon,"

The result of the hydrograplu>r'H proposition, and the opinions

expressed upon it (already given), was the lltting out and despatch of

the Enterprise, Captain Collinnon, and tho Investigator, Commander

M'Clure, for the search to tlu> norf h-cast by way of Behring's Strait.

They sailed from Plymouth 20th Jau'inry, IHGO. The essence of the

Instructions upon which tlicst* enterjtriMing oiliccrs were directed to

proceed may be comprised in a Ncnlenee :
" Section IG. We leave it

to your judgment and discretion as to the course to be pui-sued after

passing Point Barrow"—sullicienlly brief and unfettered; but we
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(led
oucjilt to roinarlt, profit Oiin* is hIiowii in llioso InstnicticinB lor tho

Haf'flv of tliis cxiH'dilioM, by tlu- Rcin'ral rxtrllcnt aiTanj,'oineiita for

(•orniiiuiiii'atioii witli the Un-ald and I'lonr, and lor depots to

fall ba<'k upon. Captain ColliTison wa.s farther aided by valuable

meuioranda from Sir Edward Parry, Captain Ueechey, and iSir John

Richardson ; to those who feel an interest in Arctic exploration

these offer most interestiui; matter for perusal.*

The object of this expedition was to search, not only the northern

coast of America, but also the westt^m coasts of WoUaston and

Banks' Lands, Melville Island, Victoria Land, and the passages be-

tween, on the assumption that Franklin had made large westing, all

of wliieh was mere eonjecture, arising out of long absence; but how

he got there, whether by the south-west from Capo Walker, or by

the north, no sound reason could be oftered. Why not, then, have

searched Melville Sound ?

About this time various excellent letters, exciting to renewed

search, ai i)eared, " By an Obscrver."t In these a retrospect ia taken

of the whole plan of the Franklin Expedition and the past search
;

the conduct of the Admiralty, the Koyal, and the Boyal Geographical

Societies are reviewed, and not always with candour ; bold language is

used, and assei-ticjns hazarded not always in keeping with facts ; still

their object was to spur tho public and the Government to the rescue,

and so iar good. "Obsener" suggests the following plan:—"Six

whale-boats to be procured at Boston, and forty persons, seamen and

ollicers, as the relieving party, divided into three brigades of two

boats each. To this party should be attached another of forty men
and officers, with six or eight canoes, the men being hunters and

Canadian voyageurs, and they, like^vise, should be divided into three

brigades. Having obtained full instructions for every aid to be

aftbrded to them by the Hudson's Bay Company's servants, the

xniited brigades might push, in March or April (or earlier or later,

according to circumstance), to the Great Slave Lake; thent'>, one

brigade should strike to the north-east, down tho Back or Great

Fith Itiver, to the Polar Sea. The other two brigades . . . down
the "Mackenzie and Great Bear Lake ; one of them might tiun off,

cross the lake, and endeavour to rea^'h the Coppermine River, follow-

ing it down to the aea. The remaining brigade down the Mackenzie,

* Parliamentary Paper;", No. 107, " Aretio Expedition, 1850," pp. 80—9i.

t Letters " On tlic Relief of Sir John Franklin's Expedition. Bj an Obseryer."

Pamphlet, published by Saunders, Charing Cross.
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to it* rtioutli, Tlicit* tliroc ixirtifB liaviiiH rcwhcd tlic Polar shores,

tlioy hIioiiM i'licli choow! n wintoriiif; Bj)()t. . . . The whaUvboat

|mrtii>H, oillicr on f<Mit over ihv ice, or in their boats, according to the

titftto ofthi' m-a, proceed in tlie foUowinj^ directions :—the liack liiver

party in a north-north-wcBt course, after passing Deaae and Simpson's

HtraitH. The Coppermine party towards the north-north-east, towards

CiijH! Walker, Dr. Rao having been instructed to take his party due

north to Hanks' J^and. The Mackenzie lliver division to make a

north«*rly coiivse, until it intersect the lino which, it is supposed, the

oxpedition of Captain CoUinson from Cape Barrow will make in

•teorinp; for Melville Island. I cannot conceive," the author says,

" that the wholo of such a plan could miscarry. ... In the year

1851, a frcHh party might be sent, to re-provision, reinforce, or assist

thoin . . . homeward."

Wo cannot view the plan before uswith much favour. It involves the

employment of too largo a number of men; and it is questionable if so

largo a party could bo provided for by the Hudson's Bay Company

without long previous notice, the ground to be traversed is of great

extent, and too remote from their stations. As to carrying their own

HtoreH over such a country and for so large a party, we think any

attempt to do so would only impair their elHciency for action on their

arrival on the slioree of the Polar Sea, if not impracticable. The

policy of wintering on those bleak shores we much question. Then,

n» to the directions of search, we do not see the advantage of sending

a party from the Mackenzie in a "northerly course;" again, the

ground eantward of the Mackenzie
—

"WoUaston and Victoria Lands

—

was alreiwly occupied by Dr. Itae, and was soon to receive additional

examination by Comujander Pullen; the ships, too, under Captain

CollinHon would explore the western and southern shore of Melville

iHland, Banks', WoUaston, and Victoria Lands. The Coppermine

party to Cape Walker might be of advantage, and so might the Back

lliver l)arty, if they could extend their search far enough in the

direetii»n« indicated; but over unknown ground there always will

ftri«o the (|iieMtion whether it is land or sea, and if practicable. We
therefore nnint iloubt if any great good would result from either.

The Jionls of the Admiralty,* availing themselves of a proposal of

the ilmlBon's Bay Company to send a despatch to the Mackenzie,

forwarded u letter to Liculeiiaut (now Commander) PuUeu (dated

25th ilanuury, 1850). In it they observe:—"Viewing the possible

• I'ttrliutnt'iitary FupiTH, No. 107, "Arctic Expedition," pp. 47—57.
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We

opportunity whic-li your position mny afl'ord of a BO.vrch beini; mode

from Cape Uatliurst towards JJanks' Land, my L< .ua aro pleased to

convoy tu you tlu'ir sanction lor your ])roftt'outinp such a search.

. . . The I ludnon's Bay Company liave been rctpu'sted to instruct

"Mr. llae to atlord you his best udvieo and asHistanee, if you should

fall in with him." With this was inclosed a copy of a letter from Sir

John Richardson, containing his views on the subject ; they embrace

the time for starting, river routes, boats, provisions, Ac. : also extracts

from a letter from Dr. Storesby (2nd January, 1850), from which we
note, " It does not appear to mo that the examination of the region

or channel proximato to Wollaston Laud and Victoria Land (as

designed, I believe, for Dr. Kae) will comprise all that seems desirable,

but that a party (a small oiie would do) issuing from the Mackenzie

towards and beyond Cape liafhurst, in the direction of Banks' Land,

would perform a most important service in a great and well-laid plan.

. . . . This line of search seems to afford as good a prospect of

crossing vhe track of the missing expedition as almost any other in

contemplation." Enclosed also were memoranda from a paper by

Lieutenant S. Osbom, R.N., 4th January, 1850 (see page 114).

These letters prove the existence of a strong feeling that Sir John
Franklin was expected to have, at least, endeavoured to fulfil the first

point of hia Instructions ; and more, that he had succeeded in making

a general south-west course from Cape Walke/. Considering the

time that had elapsed since his departure (nearly five years), still to

cling to the intent of the Instructions, induces the question. Why not

search from the east by Barrow's Strait, fi*om Cape Walker, in a south

and west direction ?

We shall now turn to the eastern opening. The search by Bar-

row's Strait was too important to be neglected ; it was the direction

in which the Franklin Expedition was ordered, and the Admiralty

wisely entered upon the subject at once. The last expedition in this

direction had failed altogether, as regards the west and south from

Cape Walker; we were, therefore, nearly in the same position as

before Sir James Koss'a expedition sailed, with this exception—no

traces having been found on the western coast of North Somerset, it

led to the inference that the Franklin Expedition had not passed

dovni Peel Sound. This was scarcely likely, unless under peculiar

circumstances, at any time, as Franklin's route was more to the west-

ward, but leas probable in this instance, as the season of 184.6 was by

all considered favourable for getting to the westward, and reaching

the first point of his luatructious. It proved only that Sir John
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I

Franklin hnd not commuuicated with tho iccatn-n ahorpa of North

BomerHct.

Five years hnd now passed over since Franklin Hailed, yearn of

painful anxiety. Procrastination was frauf,'lit ^ith (Umger—danger

iinniiucnt. Again the able liydrographer («till looking to the Instruc-

tions and to tho south-west) proposed another expedition through

Baffin's Bay and Lancaster Sound : tho opening of the proposition is

worthy tho hnmane and experienced Sir Francis Beaulbrt* (date 29th

January, 1850).

Section 1. " Tho Behring's Straits expedition being fairly off, it

appears to nic to be a duty to submit to your lordships that no time

should now bo lost in equipping another sot of vessels to renew tho

search . . . through Ballin's Bay. . . . This search should

bo so complete and effectual as to leave unexamined no place in

which, by any of tho suppositions that have been put forward, it is

likely they may be found.

2. " Sir John Franklin is not a man to treat his orders with levity,

and therefore his first attempt was undoubtedly made in tho direction

of Melville Island, and not to the westward. If foiled in that attempt,

he naturally hauled to the southward, and, using Banks' Land as a

barrier against the northern ice, he would try to make westing under

its lee. If both of these roads were closed against his advance, he

perhaps availed himself of one of tho four passages between the Parry

Islands, including the Wellington Channel ; or, lastly, he may have re-

turned to Baffin's Bay.and taken the inviting opening ofJones's Soimd.

3. " All these four tracks must be diligently examined before the

search can be called complete.

7. " Whatever vessels r.ay be chosen, I would beseech their lord-

ships to expedite them. All our attempts have been deferred too long.

9. " As the Council of the lloyal Society some time since thought

proper to remind their lordships of the propiietj'^ of renewing this

search, it would be fair now to call on that learned body for all the

advice and suggestions that science and philosophy can contribute to-

wards the accomplishment of the great object on which the eyes of all

England, and indeed of all the world, are now entirely fixed."

This report, with nu'nioranda by Capt. W. A. B. Hamilton, Secre-

tary of the Admiralty, led to a conference ; and the following opinions

were given by Sir Edward Parry, Sir George Back, Capt. Beechey,

Sir John Richardson, and Col. Sabine.

• ParliaiUMitary Puptre, No. 107, "Arctic Expedition, 1850," p. 08.
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Cnpt. Hamilton, Frlminry ritb, 1S.'»4), gays, " With n-foroHce to Sir

Y. Mtaiitort'rt int'iiiorandiini. it may bt' uHct'ul to advort t<» ciTtain

pntMTS lut'ori' the JJoard relative to the eastern Henreli (via HaiTo\v'«

Strait), and ho rei'i-rrt to three paiiert* in particular. Mr. Hamilton,

brother-in-law of 'le eminent J)r. Itae, writinj; froni Struumeas

(November 15tb, I^IH), ftllirms positively, that 'on tho day previous

to hia sailing from that place . . Sir.I. Tranklin expresHed bia

determination to endeavour to finil a pa.s8af;e to the westward through

Alderman Jones's Sound. To this observation Capt. Jiamilton,

after justly observing, 'Sir John Kranlvlin is us little likely ns any

man to deviate from his orders,' thinks 'it (piite possible that' he

'may in conversation have refern-d to Jones's Sound, and that Mr.

Hamilton baa construi'd his mentioning Jones's Sound in a conditional

senso as an tN-conditioual htatemeut of his intention.* Capt,

Jlauiilton then refers 'to other papers, tending to show what the

opportunities are which Jones's Sound oilers.'
"

" Capti in Tenny, in the oiler of his services to tho Admiralty,

December 22nd, 1S19, says, ' If an early passage be obtained, I

would examine Jones's Sound, as I have generally found . . clear

water at the mouth of that ')imd, . . and there is a probability

that an entire passage by this route might be found to Welliugtoa

Channel.'

" Capt.Gravill, in his letter, January 25, 1850, suggests ' Jones's and

Smith's Sounds, together with other quarters, as points of search.'

Capt. Lee, an experienced commander, reports his having ' mistaken

Jones's Sound in thick weather for Lancaster Sound;' that he 'sailed

100 miles up tho sound without meeting obstruction of any sort
;'

and that, ' in running out of the sound the carpenter . . observed

a cairn of stones on one of the headlauds.' * ' Admitting, therefore,'

says Capt. Hamilton, 'the utmost desire of Sir John Prauklin to

follow bis orders, . . he may have found a literal compliance with

them impossible ; and their purport beiug to push to the westward,

he woidd naturally take the next means of doing so, if theJirstfailed;

and if. on arriving olF Laiicaster Soimd, he found obstruction, . ,

he '.v'odd most probably make the attempt by Jones's Sound. . .

Sir John Franklin being well aware that both Jones's and Smith's

Scui.da have always given promise of open water, . . it may there-

fore be considered that there are sufUcient grounds for a speciKc

* Blue Books, "Arctic Expedition, 1852." See Ictler from his son, p. 128.

It WHS not Jones's Sound, but another deep inlet, in 71° 10', or 75°, he entered—

a

jirctty authority !

I
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Bvarvh (>( Juiu'b'h ami Hmitli's HoujmIm.' Hi- iuUIh, ' With roHju'ct to

uiiy (>x|H>(liliiiii . . by tlio way of LanraMtiT SoumI, t.'upt. lViin)'«

nmy Im' ditliiMilt t<» iiiiprovi! u|)<mi.' (.'upt. (Jnivill'H Ifttrr alno oA'vn

Hoino UM'ful Miiu'^'CNtioiiH. In the pupfr by Dr. Mi-t'uriiiick, ^ruut

tri'MH in hiiit »|K)» ' tho nt'ceBuity of a Bcarch by Jouch'h Sound.'
"

Wo will now quote tho opinions of varioua Arctio oiBcera on the

plan propoMi'd l)y thu liydrographer.

Hir I'Mward Parry ( February 6th, 1850), says,* "1 am decidedly

of opinion that tho main search should bu renewed in the direction of

Melville lidutid and BankH* Land, including oa a part of tho plan the

thorough examination of Wellington Strait and of thu other Hiinilar

openihgH between the iHlands of tho group bearing my name. I

mitertain n growing conviction of tho probability of the misHing Hhips,

or u pt)rtiou of thu crews, being shut up at Melville Inland, JiankH*

I^and, or in that neighbourhood, agreeing with Sir F. Beaufort, that

'Sir John Traiiklin is not a man to treat hia orders with levity;'

whi»'h he would be justly chargeable with doing if ho attached greater

weight to any notions ho might personally entertain than to the

AdmirnlM- Instruetions, which he well know to be founded on tho

cx|>erien('u of former attempts, and on tho best information that could

then be obtained on tho subject. For these reasons I can scarcely

doubt he would employ two seasons, those of 1815 and 18 40, in an

unremitting attem|)t to penetrate directly westward or south-west-

ward, tovvards Behring's Strait," and "having penetrated, in seasons

of onlinary temperature, a considerable distance in that direction,

havo hiH'ti locked up by successive seasons of extraordinary rigour,

thus biiilling the elforts of their weakened crew^s to escape," either

" by lieht'ing's or Harrow's Straits. 31y conviction of this proba-

bility has been greatly strengthened by a letter 1 have lately received

from t'ol. Sabine. . It must be admitted, however, that consi-

derable weight is duo to tho conjecture, . . offered by persons

capabh^ of forming a sound judgment, that having faihid. . to

peneh'otr wcHtward, Sir John Franklui might deem it prudent to

retrace his steps; and was enabled to do so (?) in order to try a

moro northern route, either through Wellington Channel or some

other of those oiM'uings between the Parry Islands ; and this idea

receives importance i'rom the fact, said to be beyond doubt, of Sir John

Franklin having . . expressed such an intention in case of failing to

get to tho westward . . I cannot, therefore, consider the intended

• Boo I'urliuuioutury Pupors, No. 107, "Arctic Expeditiou, 1850," pp. 102-3.
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MMirrli romplofi', williont initkiiit; \\\o rxnniiiintion of Wellington

Hlniit nnil itx niljfM'ciil (i|HMiiiii^ n ilintinct pnrt (if llio plan. . . .

Much MrrHH liiiH liki'W in"' hmi laid " on " Joui'h'h and Ntnith'i* S<nnul«,"

and "rotiHiilirn'ilt' intiT»'nt lian l)o»'n nitnclu'd to .lontn's Sound. . .

From tlic fact iifitH liuviiij; iM'cn rcrrntly niivisntod, . . and found

of pnut width, frt'O fmin ico, with a HWfU from tho wontward, . .

and no land viniblo . . in that dirertion," it "may be found to

commnnicftto with Wj'llinpton Htrnit ; bo that if Sir John Franklin's

nhipii havo litM-n detained nnywhorc to the northward of the Parry

InlandM it would bo by .Tones'rt Sound that ho would probably endea-

vour to ert'eet hia i-Hcape, rather than by the less dirwt route of

Harrow'ri Strait, I do not attach nmoh importano*' to the idea of

his havini^ s(t far retraced his steps ns to come through Lancaster

Sound ud reeommenee . . by enterin|» Jones's Souud." Sir

Edward notices the "Hoinowlmt vague report . . of a cairn of

Btonurt" seen by a whaler, and thinks it "expedient to set this ques-

tion at res . by a search in that direction, including tho examination

of Smith's Sound." Sir Kdward recommends the examination, by

two vcMHels, of " Wellington Strait, . . and the adjacent openings

between the I'arry Islands, . . an<l then to endeavour to ascer-

tain the coniu'ct ion with Jones's Sound," and of it "with l^aifin's Bay."

"Two otiu'r vessels shoidd push . . towards Melville Island and

Bunks' liand, . . carefully searching tho southern shores of tho

Parry Ishuuls ;" ho " thinks Cnpt. Penny might b«> n,! »»ntageou8ly em-

ployed in tho examination of Jones's and .'^ ah's Sounds," and that

"Dr. Mc(\)rmick's plan, for searching In boats, might form a useful

. . api)end«go to this branch of tho ev ^(edition. He concludes,

" What 1 have now jjroposed, when taken mto consideration with tlie

efforts of Capt. CoUinson from tlu' w^'st, and those of Dr. Itae and

Conununder J'ullen from tho south, will complete a concentration of

search (so to speak) in the direction of iiauks' Land and IMelvillo

Island, which J believe to coim/itutc our lest hopes of success."

Col. Sabino, in u confidential letter to Sir Edward Parry (January

16th, 1K50,* arul which he refers to in the preceding opinion), declares

his views fidly, from which we extract :
—

" There can be little doubt. 1

imagine, in the mind of any one who baa read attentively Franklin's

Instructions, and, iti reference to them, your description of the state

of the ice and of the navigable water in 1819 and 1820, in the route

which \w was ordered U> pursue ;— still less, 1 think, can there be a

• S«t« l'arli«tu«iifiiry Fup^r, No. 10", ' Arctic Expedition, 1850," p. lOU.
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doubt in tho mind of atiy one who had the advantage of being with

you in those vearH,—that Franklin (always Huppciii', no previous

disaster) must have made his way to the south-west of Melville

Island, citiicr in 18 45 or 1S40. It has been said that ISlu was an

unfavourable season ; and as the navigation of Davis's Straits and

liatHn's JJay was new to Franklin, we may regard it as more probable

that it may have taken him two seasons to accomplish what we
accomplished in one. So far, I think, guided by his Instructions,

and by the experience gained in 1819 and 1820, we may reckon

j)retty confidently on the, first stage of his proceedings ; and, doubtless,

in his progress he would have left memorials in the usual manner at

j)laee3 where he landed, some of which would be likely to fall in the

way of a vessel following in his track. From the west end of JVIelvillc

Island our inferences as td his proceedings must become more conjec-

tural. . . If he found the ocean, as we did, covered to the west

and south . . with ice of a thickness unparalleled, . . he

would, after probably waiting through one whole season, in the liope

of favourable change, have retraced his steps, in obedience to tho

second part of his Instructions, in order to seek an opening to tho

north which might conduct to a more open sea. . . He may, how-

ever, have ibuiul a more favourable state of things at the south-west

end of Melville Island" than we did, and " have been led thereby to

attempt to force a passage for his ships in the direct line of Behring's

Strait, or perhaps, in the first instance, to the soutli of that direction

;

viz., to Jiauks' Land. In such case two contingencies present

themselves ; first, in the season of 1817 he may have made so much
progress, that in 1818 he may have preferred . . to push through

to Behring's Strait, or to some western part of the continent, to an

attempt to return by the way of Barrow's Strait ; . . the second

contingency," and it is the one wbv.h "compels me, in spite of my
wishes, to regard as the more probable, . . his advance from

Melville Island, in the season of 1817, may have been limited to a

distance of 50, or perhaps 100 miles at farthest; and in 1818 he

may have endeavoui-ed to retrace his steps, but with only partial

success. . . Under these circumstances, incapable of extricating

the ships, . . the crews may have been . . obliged to quit

them, and attempt a retreat, not towards the continent, being too

distant, but to Melville Island, where certainly food, and probably

fuel (seals), might be obtained, and where they woidd naturally

suppose that vessels despatched from England for their relief, would,

ill the lirst instance, seek them. . . Where the Unquimauj: ftavi'

I
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lirfil. Iherr EnqlMmrn maif lire; and no valid nr£nini''nt af»aiiiat tijo

atti'iiipt to rt'liovo can, I think, be foiindod on the inn)robal>ility of

findinfj Kii£jlis}iiiifn ali\t' in IS5(), wlio may liavo made a n-trt-at to

MclvilU' Lsland in tlir 8prinp of IHjri; nor would tlic view of the

oaM' bo altt-nd in any material dc'i^TCf it" we siippns(? tlicir n-trcat to

liavt' bcH-n made in iSlS or ISIO to Jianks' Jiand, wliieb may aiVord

facilities of food and fuel equal or superior to Melville Island, and a

further retreat the folloAvinfj year to the latter island as the point at

which they woidd more probably look out for succour. . . The

most promising direction for research would be by a vessel which

should follow them to the south-west point of IMelville Island."

Finally, " one contingency unconsidered, . . is tliat which would

have followed in pursuauce of his Instnictions, if Franklin should

have found the aspect of the ice too unfavourable to the west and

south of Melville Island to attempt to force a passage through it, and

he should have retraced his steps in hopes of finding a more open sea

to the northward, either in Wellington Channel or elsewhere. . .

Here, also, the expedition may have encountered, at no very great

distance, insuperable difficulties. . . In this case the retreat of

the crews . . would most probably be directed to some part of

the coast on the route to INIelville Island," in expectation of succour.

Sir George Back (February Gth, 1850) :* " In reference to the plan

proposed . . for continuing the search . . in the direction of

Barrow's Strait, Melville Island, and the openings north and south,

especially Wellington Channel, together with a thorough examination

of Jones's Sound, there cannot, I think, bo a second opinion. . .

I am persuaded that the missing ships are somewhere thereabouts."

Sir (Jeorge concludes with " a hope that the second plan (by Capt.

Hamilton) of exploring Jones's Sound may be simultaneously exe-

cuted."

Ca])t. Beechey (February 7th, 1850), Section 3,t fully concurs with

Parry, Hamilton, and Sabine, with one exception. He says, " I think

Leopold Island and Cape Walker . . should be examined prior

to any attempt being made . . in other directions from Barrow's

Strait, and that the bottom of Eegent's Inlet, about the IV'lly

Islands, should not be left unexamined." Alluding to his memo-

randum, January 17th, ISiO, he says,—" I am still of opinion, had

Sir John Franklin abandoned his vessels near the coast of America,

and much short of the Mackenzie Kiver, he would have preferred the

• Parliamentary Papcrtf, No. 107, " Arctic Expedition, 1850," p. lOiJ.

t Ibid., p. 106.
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probability of rotiiiiiijiK tbo iiw; (»i' liia boats until he found relief in

Uarrow'H Htriiit, to rinkiii^ an overland journey vid the before men-

tioned river
i
niid it iiiUHt be renitinbered, that at the time he sailed,

Sir (Jeoryo HiM'k'M di«eovery lind rendered it very probable that

Boothia wiM nil inlnnd.

"4, All obj<'(!tion to the necessity of this eearch seems to be

that, lia<l Hir John t'Vatiklin taken this route, ho would have readied

Fury Beach alroody j however, I cannot but think there will yet be

found Home ^ood ^roundN for the Esquimaux sketch, and that their

meaning liaN Imm!|i miHunderstood ; and as Mr. McCormick is an

enterpriHiny pemoii, . . I woidd submit whether a boat expe-

dition from heopold J)cpot, under his direction, would not . .

Bet at rent ull inijuiry upon this, now the only quarter unprovided

for."

6. " Tho examination of tho sounds at the head of Baffin's Bay,

but especially of .loiies'M Hound, I fully concur in, . . more espe-

cially OH thero tttxtmrt to hi; un opinion that tliis sound will be found

to conuminicHlt) with tho WclHngton Channel."

8ir John JticluirdHou (Fi^bruary 7th, 1856*) commences by various

obBorvationH on thu "supplies of food to be procured by diligent

huntiu({ partieH," Hic, Section 3. " With respect to the direction in

which u BUwi'KHful search may be predicated with tho most confi-

dence, variouM opinions have bei^n put forth; some have supposed

either that tht* Hhipn were lost before reaching Lancaster Sound, or

that Bir John Franklin, finding an impassable barrier of ice in the

entrance of Lancaster Hound, may have sought for a passage through

Joues's Sound, i do not . . give much weight to either con-

jecture."

4. '* With ro»])iH>t to Jones's Sound, it is admitted by all who
are intimately iU'(|imintt'd with Sir John Franklin, that his first

endeavour would bo to act up to the letter of his Instructions, and

that, therefore, ho woidd not lightly abandon the attempt to pass

Lancaster Hound. . 1 1 lul Sir John Franklin gained that sound,

—and we appear to \n* fully justified in concluding that he did so,

—

and had afterwirilH encountered a compact field of ice, barring

Barrow's Strait nnd Wellington Sound, he would then . . have

borne up for Joiiett'it Hound, but not until he had erected a con-

spicuoui laiuhnark, and lodged a nunnorandum of his reason for

deviating from him Innl ructions."

5. " The nbHcneo of such a bignal-post in Lancaster Sound is an

• 8co Parliummiliiry 1'ii|m!W, No. 107, "Arctic Exiiodition, 1850," p. 107.
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ther con-

argiiment against the Expedition having turned back from thence,

and is, on the cCtior hand, a strong support to the Huppoaition, that

Hjirrrtw's Strait was as open in ISI."), as when Sir E. Parry passed it

in 1^1!) ; that such being the ease. Sir John Franklin, wilhout delay,

ami without landing, pushed on to Cape "Walker, and that subse-

quently, in endeavouring to penetrate to the south-west, he beeamo

involved in the drift ice, which there is reason to believe, urged by

the prevailing mnds, and the set of the flood tides, ia carried towards

Coronation Gulf, through channeb more or less intricate. Should

he have found no opening at Cape Walker, he would, of course, have

sought onefurther to the west ; or, finding the southerly and westerly

opening blocked by ice, he might have tried a northern passage."

11. " Mr. Penny's project, restricted, as it is, to the search of

Jones's Sound at its outlets, seems a fitting appendage to the other

meiisures. Although I have endeavoured to show, in a preceding

jiarugraph, that it is not likely the missing ships entered Jones's

Sound fr( m Baflin's Bny, yet, as they may have been compelled to

make a northerly coiu " > i Barrow's Strait, and might afterwards,

in trying to regain Bf '": .'Uy, have been arrested near AV^ellington

Sound, with which it is understood Jones's Sound commiuiicates, the

latter ought to be explored, and its headlands carefully examined.

The cairn . . seen at the entrance of the sound should be visited,

and searched for memoranda."

I'Vom the foregoing proposition of the hydrographer, and the

opinions elicited by it, we are enabled to infer the sense in which

the Franklin Instructions were viewed in 1850. Simple as these

Instructions are, it will be seen other and a different meaning is

given to them ; or whence is it that these opinions vary so greatly,

in some cases at variance, not only with the Instructions themselves,

but also with each other ? Hence any attempt to deduce a course

for the Franklin Expedition from them would lead to conclusions

most deceptive and erroneous. All, more or less, look to the west

;

but the error would lie, whether to the north or south of that point

:

the leaning seems to the north, and is, therefore, in opposition to his

orders. We would rather these opinions had been less discursive

;

from this cause arises that indefinable vagueness in some of them,

which imparts the tone of weakness and indecision observable in

them. Facts are ever terse and stubborn, and need no verbose or

elaborate style of expression ; more brevity had given them more

clearness. We fancy, too, we see in the expression of some of them

a deference to others' opinions, rather than the enunciation of an
V
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uiifettorod conviction; and yot two dcnicnls iintagonistio onch to

each nrc visible—extreme caution and bold assert 'on. AVc adniiro

tlio former, for tlic subjcet wun iiKimcutdus ; but still, we think,

whilst wo would shut out bold asHuinptioii, that a more determinate

expression inight '
,'e been adopted, as we find it is in some cases,

with equal sound .ess of judgment. Again, these opinions involve a

very extended line of search. To us it seems impracticable, with four

vessels only, in a climate with so short a season for navigation. How
Buch various views could have arisen, it is our object to inquire ; for

it shoidd be remembered, the plan was simple, and limited to a given

space—between 98° and 115° west ; and the Instructions are clear

and positive—they admitted not of doubt. In them the "Wellington

Channel was only considered as secoucuiry. Whatever value may
have been given to " intentions " attributed to Sir John Franklin,

those " intentions " were overruled by his orders ; and unless we are

prepared to think he would premcditatedly resolve to be faithless to

them, a charge too grave to be entertained, we must throw over-

board all assumed "intentions" on his part. In the absence of

positive intelligenre of the actual movements of the Expedition, we
ought to have taken for granted that that gallant leader was endea-

vouring to fulfd his orders to the utmost of his power; and it was

for us to follow aflfcr him, talcing them as our guide.

The hydrographer's views as to the course of the missing Expe-

dition appear to us rather obscure. He says, " His first attempt

was undoubtedly made in the direction of Melville Island, and not

to the westward." To reach Melville Island from the east involves

making westing : we presume he means, and not " to the westward

of it." But even this rendering of the sentence is not reconeileable

with his vie\4's given in his " Iteport on the Proposed Expedition to

Behring's Strait." He there says, " Their orders would have carried

them towards Me)\Tlle Island, and then out to the toestward, where

they are entangled, &c. ; and be endeavours to prove this. " Eor

should they (the ships) have been arrested at some intermediate

place, as Cape Walker, or at one of the northern chain of islands,"

or " much to the southward of Banks' Land," or lastly, "Wellington

Channel," we should have heard of them ; and he concludes hence,

" that they are locked up in the archipelago, to the westward of

ISIelville Island." We cannot account for this discrepancy.

Capt. Hamilton's memorandum of Franklin's conversations at

Stromuess about Jones's Sound may be summed up in that officer's

own words. " Mr. Hamilton has construed his mentioning Jones's

Hi
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Sound in a comlitionnl sense, an aii uncouditionnl statement of his

intentions." l'aj)t. Penny's opinion of Jones's Somid, and its con-

nection with Wellington Chainel, is geograpliieally of value, and

would be in the search, if wu wen* certain Franklin had gone up that

Channel ; but we were not, and, therefore, it seems to us of littlo

value. The same may bo said of Capt. Oravill's suggestions as to

Jones's and Smith's Sounds. Capt. Lee'a experience we are taught

to value. If he makes such mistakes in his latitudes, Heaven only

can tell us what dependence we ought to place ou his longitudes

;

not to ha\o examined the carpenter's cairn was, to say the least,

negligent.* Finally, as to Jones's and Smith's Sounds, hero given

an undue importance to—an importance founded solely ou the idea

that the p]xpedition had altogether failed in the south-west- -a

mere supposition, which we cannot admit. If shut out from Lan-

caster Sound, Franklin, we repeat, would never have left the known

for the unknown, without leaving notices of his determination. Dr.

McCormick's plan for searching by Jones's Sound is daring, but

again, he is active and enthusiastic. We have already ventured some

observations on hit plan.

Sir Edward Parry speaks witl much apparent decision as to the

direction in which the "main search" should be renewed, from a
" conviction of the probability of the missing ships . . . being

shut up at Melville Island, Banks' Land, or in that neighbour-

hood." He thinks Franklin followed his orders, and " employed two

seasons in an unieraitting attempt to penetrate westward or south-

ward towards Behring's Strait, and that he is shut up at Melville

Island, Banks' Land, or in that neighbourhood," and therefore the

"main search" should be renewed in that direction, but he does not

say whether to the eastward or westward of Banks' Land ; he indi-

cates the distance as " considerable," as "baffling the efforts of the

weakened crews to escape," either by Barrow's or Behring's Straits
;

still all this is very vague ;—he admits it " conjectural." Not a

word is said of Cape Walker and the south-west : of that important

spi'xie to which Franklin was directed, namely, Melville Sound. We
again say, if the imagination had nothing firmly to fix itself upon but

conjecture—but probability—why not have conjectured it probable

(it is admitted he would follow his orders) that he would go lohere he

ii

* Sec Blue Book, " Arutic Expedition, 1852," p. 128. " It was not Jones's

Sound he was in in that year. It was a deep iulet, in from 74° K/ N. to 75'^ N., ab

near ua lie can say."
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leaa icnt—and thrre wfl oiijhf to »rri A/wi —that in, in Mclvillo Sound.

Sir Edward'a " prolmltililicH" lwivt» Immmi HtHMi/^ftlicnod by a li-tter

from Colonel Hahinc. OI'tluM wi» hIiuU linvo to Hpenk in our notice of

it, to which W(> n-Wr our nwidtTH, Hir I'Mward includes in hia plan of

search " a thorouf^h fxn' ••nil' ion of VVt'ilingtuu Channel . . . and

other openinps betwH >'
.> I'ttrry iHlands, . . . because consi-

derable weight ig duo lo iho eonjocture ofl'ored by persons of sound

judgment (?) fhat if fuilitttj to thfi wntit, Sir .T'^hn Franklin would try

a more northern roiidi." Why, lhi« alternative was permitted him by

his lustnu'tiouH. Thero \n no "HounilnesN" evinced here; no need

for conjecture; everyone Knew it who knew auf^ht of the subject;

then why waste timn and wordu about it P This question should

have been considered, Ifml fit\fiiilnl to thn westward and southward?

and the only answer that eoiihl be ^iven wa«, We did not know.

The next best thinj? to bo dono, then, was to ascertain; to send an

expedition, and thoroughly <'Xaniino Capo Walker, and thence to the

south-west on to JJanks' l^and ; in Mhort, the whole of Melville Sound.

A passing examination of tlu' headlands fnmi Wellington Channel to

Melville Island might liavo been nuide by a second division at the

same time. Sir Edward noticu'H ilonos's and Smith's Sounds, but it

would seem, only from tho " great utresH" laid upon them by others
;

the vague report of tho cairn of «tones seen by Captain Lee, he

thinks, should bo sot at rent U!id, Hnally, ho believes the efforts of

Collinson, Rae, and Pidlen " from tho B(iuth will complete a concen-

tration of search in the direction of Hanks' Land and Melville Island,

which, he thinks, conatitiittm (»up best hope of success." From

this it is clear the north ho!d« out little promise to Sir Edward

Parry ; his hopes are centred in tho south and west ; and we entirely

agree with him, for there liei tho area iu which Franklin was sent,

and there wo should follow.

Colonel Sabine says, in hJH letter to Sir Edward Parry, " Tliere can

be little doubt in the mind of any one who has read attentively Frank-

lin's Instructions . . . but that ho must have made his way to

the south-west part q/" MehnlU Maud.'* Surely there is some mis-

take here, or wo have niiitcoileeivod Franklin's Instructions. Tho

Bouth-west part of Melville Inlniid, as then known, was that given by

Sir Edward Parry, viz,, at or about Capo Dundas. To reach it,

Franklin must have paHHud between Melville Island and Banks'

Laud, that particular pai't he was directed to avoid, " in consequence

of the unusual magnitiido" uutl "Iked state of the barrier of ice

observed (by Parry, IH'20) oil' that cape," Wiy, then, suppose him
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given by

reach it,

Banks'

Isequeuce

ler of ice

Ipose him

th«'n', in face of Station of his' Instructions? and yet, C'olont'l Sa-

hint- lina " littlo (ioul)t" of it ; nor can '" any otu-." he snyn, "who has

rend attentively KrankliiiH Instructions," and " I'arrys description

of tlie state of the ice in lSl5)-20." Wliy, tliis very (lcs<Ti|)tion

induced the Admiralty to caution Franklin nof to make the attempt

that way. We are wholly at a loss to account for the (.'oloncl's

ideas on this subject. We must speak positively. It may be safely

affirmed Franklin never attempted to reach Capo Dundas or the

south-west end of Mtlvilh? Island. Ho «•«« ordered to the goitfh-west

from Cape Walker, and we had no information to prove that he waa

unable to penetrate in that direction. We cannot bring our minds

to think that he abandoned his Instructions, and went to a part

which he was especially directed not to attempt. VV'e are compelled

entirely to reject that idea, so contrary to the opinion of those who
knew him—that he "was not a man to treat his orders with levity."

Besides these, there is the improbability of his leaving a liiniled,

favourable area, where his energies might he concentrated, to waste

t.iem on the illimitable unknown. We uc'.ice with pleasure, and

fully concur in Colonel Sabine's observation. N\n re the Esijuimaux

have lived, there Englishmen may live," ana the couchisions he draws

as to the probability of their existing in 1850 who have retreated in

1818 or '49, whether to Melville Island or JJanks' Land. The reference

to " Wellington Channel or elsewhere" is vague ; still it is within

the letter of Franklin's lustructionSj assuming him as having failed

" to the west and south of Melville IsLind ;" but we think, if Franklin

had advanced so far as to the meridian of that island, he would not

have retraced his steps to make an attempt by Wellington Channel,

but would have taken advantage of one of the more western passages

of the Parry group.

Sir George Back presses the search generally in the right direc-

tion,—Barrow's Strait, Melville Island, and the openings north and

south,—but we cannot agree to the specialty given to Wellington

Channel and Jones's Sound ; he thinks " the missing ships are some-

where thereabouts;" but where, in this extended area? If he lipd.

thrown overboard Wellington Channel and Jones's Sound, and con-

fined his opinion to Melville Sound, he had probably been nearer

about the position of the ships, and nearer his own formerly expressed

views: at any rate, we knew of uotlving to induce a change from

them—where the ships were sent, there, and there only, could we
have looked with reason to find them.

Captain Beechey, with a soundness of judgment that commands

K 2
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our fuliiiirtition, iimkcH an exception to the Rcneral views entertained.

Jlo thiiikn, " |j«'()|)old Iwlund and Cape Walker should hutli be exa-

mineil prior to any attempt hehig made to penetrate in otlier direc-

tioMM from Harrow's Htrait." This opinion is most important, ns it

eDnliiieH attention to the points of Franklin's advance. He adds,

" 'rh<' IN'lly Islands (Regent's Inlet)" should be examined also, as when

Franklin sailed " iJoothia was supposed to be an island," separated

from the mainland by a passage between Hack's Kiver and Regent's

Inlet, thus oflering the means of escape to Fury Beach and Harrow's

Strait. We nmst confess we should have looked for a retreating

party in Harrow's Htrait, but not by this circuitous route. " The

Kouruls at the head of Baffin's Bay" he seems to tli!iik but little of;

ho concurs in their examination, but only to avoid the "painful

regret of leaving them unexplored, ... in the event of Franklin

uot being discovered in other directions." It is really gratifying to

roconl tho sentiments of this excellent, now lamented, officer.

Hir John Kichardson attaches no weight to the opinion that Frank-

\\u\ shipH were lost in crossing to Lancaster Sound, or that they

were barred out by ice at its entrance; nor does he believe they were

ithut out from Barrow's Strait or Wellington Channel. He thinks

Peiuiy might be employed in searching the outlets of Jones's Sound

in Ballln's Hay, not because he believes the missing ships entered

tliut Hoinid from the eastward (by that bay), but in case of their

liaving l)ecn compelled to a northerly course from Barrow's Strait up

Wi'llington Channel, and arrested there by the ice; they might then

try to escape to Baffin's Bay by the supposed communication between

Wellington Channel and J . ics's Sound. All his arguments enforcing

thoso vioWB are reasonable, and we may say conclusive on the several

points. Still be thinks " the expedition pushed on to Cape Walker

and to the nouth-west, and became involved in the drift ice, which,

Ihpvfi in reamm to helieve, urged by the prci'ailing winds and the set of

the flood tides, is carried down to Coronation Gulf, through channels

more or less intncate."

ThcHO observations are of the greatest importance, and we can

only wonder they did not receive the attention they ought at the

Jmc. The following is not less so :

—

" Should he (Franklin) have found no opening at Cape Walker,

ho woidd, of course, have sought one further to the west." Without

doubt he would. Does it appear probable that, because he could

not reach Cape AValker, he would abandon all hope to the west,

over 17 degrees of longitude, with every favourable prospect of
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I'flVd in? Iiin object, Jind ndoj)t the Wellington riiftntiol route, which

nii"ht li'n<l him he knew not wliitlier ? It is improbable. He would

trv to gain all the westing he eould over the whole space between

OS' and 1 15° west ; but " finding the southerly and westerly opening

blocked by ice," or the existence of land, he might then, but not

until (hen, have tried a northeni pnnsnge. Of all the opinions that

have been given, there are none more rational, more cogent, than Sir

John "Richardson's ; it is in complete accordance with the general

design of the voyage and alternative of Franklin's orders. Simple

as this opinion appears, it especially marks the careful thought and

investiiration of this estimable, highly talented man; unswerving, he

fixes his mind on the original intentions of the voyage, and all other

thoughts are cast away. Amidst the whirl of distracting opinions in

others, he still steadily follows the movements of his former friend

and companion in suflering,* guided and assured by the Instructions

given to Franklin, and his belief that he would not depart from them

without good and sufficient reason. The after expressed intentions

attributed to Franklin have no influence over him ; the northern

openings from Barrow's Strait and BafKn's Bay are of but little

value in his estimation. We had as yet not searched for the expe-

dition in the primary direction in which it was sent, and consequently

we were not assured that Franklin and his gallant oflicers and crews

had not accomplished the great object for which they went forth

from amongst us. It shoidd be noticed, Sir John Bichardson does

not even mention Smith's Sound. The reasons are obvious ; it was

out of Franklin's track, and altogether unknown ; it was, in fact,

as William Baffin (its great discoverer) left it in IGIO.

The sum of thet e opinions is, the majority look to the west, to

IMelville Island and Banks' Land. The solitary opinion that Frank-

lin " must have made his way to the south-west end of Melville

Island " must at once be rejected ; becaiise it is not only not within the

spirit of his Instructions (see Sections 5, 6), but is in direct violation

of them. There is much mention of Wellington Channel and Jones's

Soi.iul: the former is mere conjecture, and the latter is founded

upon it. As to Smith's Sound, how it could be thought Franklin

should have been found in that vicinity is past our comprehension;

but It is another proof that when reast)n and fact are lefl, and

imagination rules, what wild and improbable notions are produced

:

there was not the shadow of a hope of finding our missing country-

* Franklin and Sir John Kichardson were togother on tliat fatal cx]iedition, vid

the Copiierminc River, 181'J-20, and again down the Muckenzii-, in 1825-G.
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iiM'ii ill <liaf direction. The iiiipdHnibilily ot* wnrcliin); ho vast un

pxtfiit ofcoaMt t'roiii tin' Himlli-wcMt end til" Mt'lvillf IhIhihI toSinitli'ii

Soiiiifl, fliiriti^ tli«' lirii'l" period of an Aretic Hiiniiiter, Iiuh Iuimi

noticed Happily, Hoiiic of tluw opinions ntlrvm J'rom uli/ii'ioii flie

spacr, (lir jtlan, and thr JnnfruvfioiiM upon w/iit li the Franklin JC.rpr-

i/ifion wan to act; tlioy show liow Hound and le^'itiiiiate were the

ori;,nnal (iSjectH of the voynj^'C. We Hhould have w i»hcd to havt- Been

IMeiville (or I'jirrv) Sound Hpeeiflcally named for rij,'id examination.

IIow much more worthy eoiiHideration than Wellington Channel, or

Jones's or Sinith'H Sounds, the very mention of which dintraet from

the ori^'iiial plan! In and hy that Melville Sniind was centred all

our fairest prospects of u passaf^e, host hopes of lindin;; our country-

men, and restoriuf^ them to their kindred and their homes. How-

ever, it is hif^hly gratifvin^, amid this jumlde of facts and proba-

bilities, to observe how liighly and how justly the name and character

of Sir John Franklin is aj)precittted, how stroiif;;ly his sense of duty

is insisted on. The hydrographer urges, "Jle was not the man to

treat his orders with levity ;" backed hy Sir Edward I'arry, who

adds to those words, " which he would be jnstly chargeable with

doing, if he attached greater weight to any notions whieh he might

personally entertain, than to the Admiralty Instructions." These

feelings are corroborated by his early friend and companion in Arctic

discovery, Sir John llichardson :
—"It is admitted by all who are

intimately acquainted with Sir John Pranklin, that his first endea-

vour would be to act np to the letter of his Instructions. . .

Witliout delay and without landing" he "pushed on to Cajie

AValker and to the south-west." These expressions of esteem and

confidence are echoed by all ; and however these opinions may (as

we much regret to see) differ as to the direction Franklin took, and

the ])rohable, or rather, improbable localities suggested by some for

search, with the desire to recover him, still all are united in bearing

testimony to the distinguished qualities of this great commander, a

testimony worthy the man, and the fair fame of Sir John I'Vanklin.

Lady Franklin (February 11th, 1S50) enclosed to the Admiralty

various oilers of service from the United States of America and

Canada. The first in order of date is from Mr. W. Snow (New
York, January 7th, 1850).*

This gentleman suggests a land expedition, of a party of 100 men,

to proceed to Moose Fort (Hudson's Bay), thence to Chesterfield

* rarliamcntnrv Papers, Ko. 107, "Arctic Expedition, 1850," pp. 137-8.
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Inlet; tlio pitrlv tlit'n to b«' di\i»h'(l into throf dotiutiiiiontii. On©

parfv to i)rr><'«'<'tl w»'t«t«'rly to llic " rc^ffniinott iiiiiih of t/Ucoerri/ i/et

wadf from H«-hriiiK'!« Strait, not bovond ; n 8«'contl |iiirt_v, tlic central,

ill sluipt* a courst* towards tiic nia^pii'tic pole; and the tliird party

(the eaat«'mmoHt) to ro '" direct to Priiiee K«-Kent'H Inlet, or the

ventrnDitoHt point of tiincoreri/ J'rvm the eatil ;" or '*
it' a pnhlic and

niiire extcnnive expedition, one upon a »iiniiar plan with the nanio

number of »>en, say U0<), or more, formed into three ^reat divisions,

one to proceed by the Athabasca, or Grt-at Slave Lake, and follow-

out Ciipt. Hack's discoveries- tlio second, through the Churchill

district ; and the third according to the plan of the private expe-

dition before named." Mr. Snow thinks "the present position of

the Arctic voyagers is not very accessible either by land or sen," t)r

long ere this the Franklin E.vpedition would have, if not the whole,

at least a part, returned. The object of the author is to force an

expedition to tlieni. The long U'tter, of which the above is the

essence, seems to us to emanate more from enthusiasm and a humane

desire to alford ri-lief to our absent countrymen, than from retlectiou

as to the practicability to carry it out. One hundred, and in the

second j)lan, UUO nu-n through the Hudson's Bay Company's terri-

tories, to be "upheld and pushing forwiird," seems diilicult. Mr.

Snow admits it, and would employ "convicted criminals," if no other

men would engage themselves. The employment of such men in a

humane cause, Avho had forgotten their duty to their fellow jnen

amid more peaceful, less responsible, and less perilous scenes, sctnis

to us to border closely on hallucination. Jioth of these plans em-

brace a quarter where it was scarcely probable Franklin or his parties

were likely to be found ; if retreating from the space betw een Cape

Walker and Jianks' Land, they would endeavour to reach I'ort

Leoj)old in Jiarrow's Straits, to take advantage temporarily of the

supplies at Fiu-y Beach, under the hope of ultimately receiving

succour from Lancaster Sound from the whalers, or a relieving expe-

dition from England; or, if far to the south and west, from the

Hudson's Bay Company's stations, via the Mackenzie Kiver; but

imder no circumstances can we imagine they would make towards

the southward and eastward, say to the embouchure of Back's lliver,

unless the trending of the land at the bottom of Melville Sound,

unknown then as now, forced them in an easterly direction to take

advantage of the jjassage then supposed to exist between Back's

Kiver and Kegeut's Inlet, and so on to Fury Beach. Any attempt

to ascend Back's Kiver is most unlikely. Sir John Franklin was too
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fully awnn* of ili4 (liinciilHt'H, itH poverty in nniMiiil life for tlie Hup|ily

of liJH mni, ,V<'.. to atlcinjit it. Tho n»ul«' by KrpiilHu iiity, niid on

to llit> lliitlrion'M May ('mnpany'H p<mtH of Cliurcliill, <&c., in f«iually

iiiiprolinhlc, an IVniikliti wan not aware of the (li«'ovcrii'H of Dr. Hno

in |H17, and tlic poHMil)ility of cHcapc in that direction. TlieHc plunii

»irt» ill eonHidered ; the Hoeiio of aetion in too far from the reHoureoH,

nnd too exi iiiHtive for ho large a body of men to bo of any uho: even

MuppoMiii^' ihetn 1o have arrived on the Hpot, they would bo niore fit

(dtjeefM fur relief than for relieving. We think, too, thiu plan,

althoiigli very extensive, takes in a too cirouniseribed portion of

Arefie Ameriea, nnd that in a very qucHtionable direction.

.Mr. John M'hean, (Juelph, Canada West, 11th January, 1850.*

The plan recommended by this gentleman iw, by a vessel from York

Facitory to Wager Kiver, vid Sir Thomas Itowc's Welcome, and

thene(> to the Arctic Hea, "some GO or 70 miles distant (?), then

dividing into two parties, one to proceed east, the other west ; ho

thinks Ur)0 or MOO miles might be explored in either direction." The

]»art of the A relic Sea to be visited is not sulficicntly defined; this

])hm titherwise seems practicable, but still it is not directed to a part

M'In'rt* we Hhould have looked for any retreating parties from the

JCirliiiH ami Terror, uidess under such circumstances as wo have

Jioticed oji Mr. Hiutw's plan.

Enclosed with the preceding is the message of the President of the

United Htates, /. Taylor, Esq. (Washington, dth January, 1850), to

the Senate and House of Representatives, and the correspondence of

the Vice- President, Millard Fillmore, Esq., John M. Clayton, George

nan«Toft, nnd Silas E. Burrows, Esqrs., to Lady Franklin.t These

(locinnents are all in reply to her ladyship's eloquent and touching

appeal to the IVesident, and through him to the sympathies of the

American people, to aid in the search for the long-missing expedition

(dated 4th April, 1849). We would endeavour to do justice to

these more thnn interesting documents, by transcribing them in full,

but the limited object of these pages does not permit us to detail the

de(>p fi'cling hero shown by our trans-Atlantic brethren, and yet

feeling has originated our mission. Surely, if ever there was a sin-

wvv reciprocation of honest solicitude of man for his fellow man, we

llnd it ox«Mnpliiied here for our missing countrymen—from the ohicf

magistrate to the citizen, from the citizen to the chief magistrate

!

• I'ni'linnirtitnry Pniiors, No. 107, " Arctic Expcdilion, 1850," p. Itl.

t ///(i/, pp. 1 W-BO,
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\Vi« rnii itul)' nny, lnii^ mny Hticli imitiinl fVcIini»«i, Biioh mMicmun

niiiitiDiiN, rxiHt lu'twfcii tlic iiiotlu-r and dniiuhtcr, |)n)vrtl iw tliry

hnvu ninw Ihh'Ii by llio »lniii»littr's ln-Ht ti<«t of »inri'rity, " notion.

"

Wt* riiiiiiot Icnvo tliiH CDrrcHpoiiilrJicf Mitlioiit noticing liow clcnrly

Liuly Kninkliii, in nn rxpliinatory ihiimt, lays down the IiiHtni'tioni*

^ivrn to her ^'ullanl ImihImukI (on liis depart iir*'), tor \\\v guidance of

tlio IVcwidi'lit and people of tlio rnited States. • She adds:—"It is

j)0HHilile that they may he found in »piarters tlie h'a.st expected, hut

in the flrnt iuMlatu'e the attention . . . h/iokIiI lie tlirrrtnl to

/fir i/iiiirfrfu jiiiintid at in tlir Ailmirnltif Inutructions to Sir John

Friiiiklin."'f In her anxiety she eallw attention to the eliannels

leadin;,' out of Ihirrow'H Strait to the nortli. She mentions, too, " \Vv\-

Hn^jton Channol," and "the hihuuIh and inh'ts nortli and west of

Hailiii's Hay ;" ami to the south, " Hoothia, North Somerset, (iulf of

Hoothia and ll«'f,'ent'H Inlet, and the coaut eastward of tlie Copper-

nnne to Mack's Kiver."

The next oncloHuro in from Tiieut. Sherard Oshorn (6th Octoher,

lsr)()).J Al'tjT anobservatiim on the importance «)fgivint^ to generous

America "a clear Held for tho e.xereiHc of their energy and enuda-

tion." ho otlers tho following as jjoints for search, in which it is

pnihahle tlu» lost expedition may bo found :
—"Tho coast of Kepulso

May, lleela ajid Fury Strait, Coramittco Bay, Felix Harbour, tho

estuary of tho (Jroat Fish Kiver, and Simpson's Strait, with tho sea

to the north-west of it." He rea.sons :
—" Suppose Sir John Franklin

to have so far carried out tho tenor of his orders as to have penetrated

Houih-west from Oapo Walker, and to have been either" cast away,

"or hopelessly impeded by ice," and " found it necessary to quit his

nlii[)s, they being anywhoro between 100" and lOS" W., and 70° and

T;}" N., ... to retrace his steps to Capo Walker, and thence to

Ri'f.'jent'H Inlet, would be, no doubt, the first suggestion that wouh!

arise. Vet th{>ro are objections to it. Firstly. He probably wtmld

have to contend against tho prevailing set of the ico and currents (?)

aud northerly winds. . . . Secondly. If no whalers were f;iind

ii) liancaster Sound, how was he to siipport his party where the musk
itx and reindeer are never seen? Thirdly. Leaving his siiips in tho

• Tlio tlmnkn of tl\o Koynl and tho Royal Croogrnpliioal Soeintios wero at this

liiiiooU'iTi'd totlio tlovorniiu'iitaud ijeople of the United States. Sec Parliamentary

I'lilx'rH, No. 1U7, " Arctic Expedition, 1850," pp. 149-50.

t rarliiiniiMifiiry I'liixTS, No. 107, "Arctic Expedition, 1850," p. IIG; tuidUiil.,

No, 07, 1H61, pp. 1—4.

X rurliamuutury roiHT!-, No. 107, "Arctic Expedition, 1850," p. 151.
kv

.1
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Bummcr, . . . lie could only roach the whaling ground in the

full of th(! year. . . . In Huch case, would it not be adviHable to

make rather for the southern than the northern limit of the sea

visited by whahTH? Fourthly. Jiy edging to the south rather than

to tlu! north, Sir John Franklin would be falling back to, rather than

going froui relief, and increase the probabilities of providing food for

his large party." Lieut. Osbom thinks he would not go "due

south," because " Victoria Land was in his road, and when he did

reach the American shore, he would attain a desert of whose horrors

ho no doubt retained a vivid recollection." lie adds :—" There re-

mained but one route for Sir John Franklin ... to follow, and it

decidedly has the following merits,—that of being in a direct line for

th(! whale fishery ; that of leading through a series of narrow seas

adapted for . . . open boats ; that of being the most expeditious

route l)y which to reach Fort Churchill ; that of leading through a

region visited by Esquimaux and migratory animals ; and this route

is Ihrough the straits of James Ross, aeross the narrow isthvius of

Boothia Felix (which was not supposed to exist when Sir John

Franklin left England, and has since been discovered (?) . . into

the Gulf of Boothia, where he would pass by Hecla and Fury Strait

into the fishing ground of Hudson's Strait, or else go southward

down Committee Bay, cross the Kae Isthmus into Eepulse Bay, and

endeavour from there to reach some vessels in Hudson's Bay, or

otherwise, Fort Churchill. It is not unlikely, either, that when

Franklin had got to the eastern extremity of James Ross' Strait, and

found land . . . where he had expected to find a strait, that his party

might have divided, and the more active . . . attempted to ascend

Back's lliver, where v.-e have Sir George Back's authority for sup-

posing they would find . . . abundance of food, in fish and herds

of reindeer, &c." (?), "whilst the others travelled on the road I

have already mentioned. ... A search for them, therefore, on

this line of retreat I should think highly essential." Lieut. Osborn

suggests the following plan, of which we can only give the outV :-;

—

" Suppose a well-cquij)ped expedition to enter Hudson's Strait,

and then to divide into two divisions, one to go northward through

Fox Channel, to Hecla and Fury Strait, examine the shores of the latter

carefully, , . . and proceed to Melville, or Felix Harbour, in

Boothia, . . and despatch . . boat parties across the neck of

the isthmus into the western waters, divide, and one

party to proceed through James Ross' Strait, and push over sea, ice,

or land to the north-west as far as possible. . . . The other boat

\ \
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party to examine the estuary of the (Irent Fi.-<1 River," and "west-

ward al-.iii,' tlie eoaj*t of SimpMoirft Strait," and "examine the Broad

Bay formed between it and l)ea.s»''s Strait." The second divisiun

"miu'ht |)!i«s south of Southampton Island, anj coa»t along from

C'litJstertuld Inlet (northward) to Kepulse Hay; there boat parties

might e-osa Itae Isthmus into the bottom of Committee Jiay, . . .

visit botli sliores of the said bay, and rendezvous at the western cn-

tninee of Fury and Ileela Strait. . . . The second division shouUl

then |)as8 into Fox Cliannel,- and turning through lleola and Fury

Strait, pick up the boats at the rendezvoiiti," and "steer northward

along the unknown coast extending as far as Cape Kater," and from

thence " to Jieopold Ishind, and having secured the ships there,

despat'ch boat or travelling parties in a direction south-west from

Cape Itennell (North Somerset), being in a parallel line to the line

of search we shall adopt from Cape ^Valker, and at the same time it

will traverse the unknowni sea beyond the islands lately obserAcd by

Captain Sir .lames Ross: some such plan would, 1 think, ensure your

gallant husband being me*; or assisted, should he be to the south

or west of Cape Walker, and attempt to return by a south-east

course."

Refore we proceed farther with this plan, we would draw attention

to the remarkable extension eastward the line of search is taking.

Each recommendation increases it yet more. Already search has

been proposed from " Melville Island in the west to the great sound

at the head of RalRn's Ray in the cast," including the passages

between the Parry Islands and the Wellington Channel : this by the

north. Hudson's Ray, Fury and Hecla Straits, Repulse Ray and

Ri'gent's Inlet, Roothia, Simpson's Strait, Rack's River, and on to

the Coppermine River, in the south. How to reconcile such widely

exteuded and different directions for the escape of a retreating party,

originally ordered to Cape Walker and the south-west, we are sorely

])erplexed. We had not, at this time, a particle of information to

guide us, but the knowledge of where we had sent Sir John Franklin,

ILow their Lordships at the Admiralty, with such conflictuig and

opposite elements before them, embracing half the compass, could

arrive at anything like a sound conclusion, we cannot conceive, uidesa

they were themselves "well up" on the question; but it must, even

then, have been a great trial for their patience. It will have been

observed, that no positive plan is yet oli'ered for searching the area to

which Sir John Franklin was specially ordered (that is, south-west of

Cape Walker) ; it would have bi^en a glorious and independent Held

t
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for our hind iiiiii KcncrouH brctlircn of the United States. Few at

that tiiiin hmki'd fur ii irtrcntiiiR party on the American continent

eiiHtwiu'd of KHI'^ W., ex(!e|)fiii}j; the moat crotchetty or enthusiastic,

or otherH h'd Hoh'ly by their liuinane feelings, who would search here,

there, every wliere, however iniprcjbable the direction, bo that our

louf^-uIiBcnt e<iiiiitrynien nii^ht be found and restored. But the

iuduli^M'iice of these feelings only led to weakness in our operations
;

wo attempted t(ni much, and disappointment followed, as might bo

expecti'd, III the prel'atory remarks to the plan before us, we must

notice Hi'venil diNcrepaiicies, arising from hasty thought. First. If

tlie expedition wiiH so far westward, say, "between 100° and 108° W.,

and 70" and T>\'^ N.," in attempting to retrace his steps to the east-

ward Fraiikliii wiw not likely to be impeded, by either the set of the

ieo or <!uri'etit«. It wan well known the general current ran to the

eawtwanl into HalllirH Hay, andwithit the ice; therefore he would be

assisted and not impech'd by it. Then, as to the isthmus of Boothia

Felix not being Hiipposcd to exist when Franklin sailed, but disco-

vered since. 'HiIh is cpiite erroneous ; the Boss's expedition disco-

vered it during their long captivity here from 1829 to '33, and

Franklin wiw awiir«! of its existence. However, he may have taken

advantage of tlu* iMthtnus and its chain of lakes to reach the Gulf of

JJootliiii. We certainly think this far more probable than his at-

tempting a ri'treat by the supposed passage between Back's Eiver

and tlio bolioin of Itegent'a Inlet, more to the southward—it was

nearer Kury lU'iich and its supplies, and it should not be forgotten,

the southern part of Jt<!gent'8 Inlet was unknown when he sailed.

Jjieut. Osborn thinks ho would pass by Hecla and Fury Strait to the

lishing ground of Hudson's Strait, or cross Eae Isthmus into Eepulse

Bay. The (Irht oH'erH, according to Parry, an ice-blocked strait,—no

very great rei'oinmeiidation,— wo therefore think it very unlikely to

have been achipled The second might have been attempted; but it

Bhould ho rcmeiiihered it was little known, and consequently uncertain,

line's disi'overieH in 1KI7 Frii .klinwas, of course, unaware of Frank-

lin iiovi'r expected to lind a strait eastward of James Eoss' Strait,

across tlie ImI hnniH of Hoothia. The author seems to have confounded

the HUjipom'd »»f I'liit from Hack's Eiver with one across the isthmus.

Ho thiiiks one party iniiy have ascended Back's Eiver, and, ifwe are not

slriiiigely miHtaken, miscpiotes Sir George Back as to its "abundance of

flnh and hurd« of h'indcer," «&c. We think it in the highest degree

improbable llnit any party would make an attempt by that "execrable

river," with itti eighty falls, and its scarcity of animal life. Lieut.
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Osbom seoms altopothor to have forgotten Fury licach and its sup-

pUctt, aiul the importance of IJarrow'a Strait as a means for relief and

8U{)|)ly from Enyjhind ; and yet there was the example of Sir John

l{o98 before him. We cannot understand why Franklin should bo

looked for so much to the southward and eastward, by Back's

Eiver—in preference to Port Leopold and Fury Beach. We had not

reached Capo Walker, and therefore knew not what direction he had

taken, otherwise than that conveyed in his Instructions. We knew

uothinj^ of the space between it and Banks' Land; it might be water,

facilitating hia course to the south-west; why, then, look for him in

the south-east ? Again, there was encouragement to look to tho

south-west, in tho flood tide noticed by Sir Jolui llichardson, as

coming down Coronation Gulf from the northward and eastward, as

he supposed, from between Victoria and WoUastou Lands. With

respect to the plan, the assumed position for the missing ships is by

no means improbable ; we are, therefore, the more surprised that the

author of it should have looked to the Isthmus of Boothia or Back's

River as the direction in which Franklin would retreat (the fonner

was probable, the latter not). Barrow's Strait was equally near, and

more known.

The .observations we have made on the author's prefatory remarks

apply to the plan itself. We think it in a WTong direction, and the

course proposed for the expedition, by Hudson's Bay and Fury and

Hecla Straits, we consider altogether impracticable, seeing tho

magnitude of the obstacles and the delay that beset Parry, Lyon,

and Back in their attempts to reach Eegent's Inlet by that way.

They were insurmountable, and yet seem not to have had due weight

and reflection in the present case. The northern part of the search

proposed, that is, from Cape Rennell to the south-west, could more

easily be accomplished by way of Barrow's Strait, and if the bottom

of Regent's Inlet required search, which at this period, when Cape

Widker had yet to be examined, was doubtful, a boat expedition from

Fort Churchill, vid Repulse Bay, would have completed it well, if

done as it had been previously done by Dr. Rae, 1817. By the same

route. Back's River, James Ross', Dease's and Simpson's Straits

might have been examined. We must confess witli astonishment

that such a route as that by Fury and Hecla Strait should have had

an advocate, especially as time was then so precious, when the failure,

or even the loss of a season, might bo fraught \:ith much misery if

not death to those in whose favour the plan was proposed. We can

see nought but failure iu this plan in all its divisions, whether we

iii
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consider tho navij^ation of Fox'a ( iiftniifl, or the attempt to push

through Fury and Hecla Strait; and after the experience wo have

ha<l of the ice-encumhered Regent's Tidet, we shall not, we trust, be

thought presumptuous when we rr>c]are oiir sincere conviction,

gathered from the experience of the past, that all attempts to cross

from Fury and lleda Strait to Mi vi!ie or Felix Harhour would bo

utterly impracticable. The new »!.-parture recommended, viz., from

Cape Rennell to the south-west, is beyond our conception. What
resultant good could possibly arise from such a course? What
value the traversing of an "unknown sea"? rather a sound,

or at best an intricate strait, where Franklin was not ordered to go,

and where, if he did go, he was safe, being within the range of suc-

cour from Fury Beach or from England by Lancaster Sound; or, lastly,

What hope of finding him in a locality from whence Sir James

Eosa had just returned without discovering any traces of the expe-

dition ? But the author thinks it probable Franklin might be

retreating to the south-east. We do not. We would willingly pass

over the remainder of this plan, but the task we have under-

taken compels us on. We have ever considered that the want of

success, and its painful results, have had for their origin a speculative

tendency arising from unrestricted thought, instead of being the calm

conclusion of well weighed reflection. Hence, schemes wild and

delusive, contradictory and distracting, have followed. Lieut. Osbom
then speaks of Smithes Sound : it is but justice to him to say he

alludes to it as " an argument that has been brought forward ;
" but

he thinks it quite possible Franklin, "having failed in getting

through the middle ice, . . may have turned northward, and gone

un Smith's Sound. Every mile beyond its entrance" was new ground,

and a reward to the discoverers ; it likewise brought them nearer the

Pole, " and . . that open sea of which Wrangel speaks so con-

stantly." Is this probable ? He is here made to attempt a sound

not even mentioned in his Instructions. It v:iH be scarcely credited,

—and yet this is not all,—the very limited area to which Franklin

was directed seems now altogether lost sight of; the south-west is for-

gotten ; that area to which our attention ought to have been solely

confined. It had become extended, as we have noticed, from Melville

Island in the west to the head of Baffin's Bay in the east ; but even

this extension for search in a northern direction is now deemed insuffi-

cient, and is to be farther extended eastward. " I think," says the

plan before us, " a small division of vessels starting from Spit/bergen,

and pushing in a north-west direction, might be of great ser\'ice ;" for

f^i^- ,1

"
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" it will be seen Spitzbergen is as near the probable position of

Franklin {{f he trrnt north about), on the oast as Ik'hring's Strait is

upon the west." Surely wo have now reached the eastern limit for

search by the north ; imajinnation can no further go ! A northern

limit is here a88igii«'(l to Greenland ; it is converted into an island.

Parry's experience of the sea north of Spitzbergen seems not to have

been consulted ; but we now leave this plan. Having endeavoured to

do justice to it by copious quotation, how far, if adopted, it presents

in its details any reasonable hope for the recovery of the gallant

Franklin and hia companions, who were ordered in a contrary direc-

tion, we must leave to our readers more conversant with the subject

than ourselves ; for ourselves, we believe it does not ; on the contrary,

we think such plans allure attention from the true direction for

search, and may lead us to bitter reflections and painful endless

regrets.

Othei enclosures are from John Eussel Bartlett, Esq.* to the Rev.

Dr. Scoresby (Nov. 27th, 1849), enclosing a plan (but which does

not appear in the Blue Book), also a letter from Capt. "W. F. Lynch,

U.S. Navy, dated Baltimore, Maryland, Nov. 17, 1849, late of the

U.S. Expedition to Syria, expressing a wish to volunteer for the

search. It contains also a notification that Capt. Wilkes, U.S. Navy
(late commander of the U.S. Antarctic Expedition), had tendered

his valuable services to his Government. These expressions of our

American brothers in favour of Franklin and his companions cannot

fail to be appreciated.

Seo Parliamentary Papers, No. 107 " Arctic Expedition, 1850," p. 154.
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]5r. Ki?fo, in a Ivatcr, (ktccl ("brtiary lb, 1850, to the Adiniriilfcy,

again urged liirf ]Aat; sf' urnvh hy tho way "f tlie Great Fish River:

aa tlio Dr, reiteratoH rt»i'r»lv i!u' nmun \iew8, ah-eady fully noticed,

wf^ need not reoapitnlati' ''\'tn iu '!•.

That tlio Britisli I'ariiiiai.'it wcro not unmindful (February, IhrjO),

of th'^ fearful pobi'.iou uC our loiif.: tibaent countrymen, we quote the

following. Sir Jiuitert liuPi'y liigliH, in moving for any reports that

might have been made hy iiiiy of tlu) ollicera employed in the iate

expeditions, uii!) for copi«',s of any plans of search, &c., 6i^..,* said hi,«

waa "desirous of oxciting an «'xpri'«si(m of sympathy for those who
vvere now passing a iU'th yj'ar—if (Jod should have spared their lives

—•amid tho horrors of an Arctic winter. He earnestly Tirged upon

llei ^rnjesty's miniHters to take Huch measures for the relief of their

fellow •ountrymon as thi'ir own zeal, aiid the science of those by

whom they were surrounded, might teach them to be most applicable

for the purpose. The OovernnK'nt ought but lightly to esteem that

person who coald move for even a bit of paper in reference to futiu-o

pr.)ceeding8, who did not at the same time acknowledge what they

had already done upon the Manio subject. At the same time he waa

bound to urge upon them not to lose a month, a week, a day, or even

an hour, in seeking to n^hMWc* th )«e gallant men from their perilous

position. For every former expedition had failed, if not entirely or

principally, yet in some nieanure, at least, from not having been sent

forth from this country at an earlier period. In order that tlic

search might bo eirect\ial, it ought to commence in Baffin's Bay, at

the end of May or the beginning of June, so that it might take advan-

tage of the first opening in iluly. . . lie had not said a word on

* Ordered by tho Uoiuo of Cuiuiuuui to bu priutud, March 5tb, 1S50, No. 107.
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the Hiibject 08 b«'inf( om' coniu'ctnl witli iiiiiiiniiity, witli nntioiial

tioiiour, or with scifnco ; but the H'clin'j; tif humanity ou^ht to coiium'I

th<a), and a I'ecling of national hon(tur ought to induce thorn to do

what he now urged on ll»'r Majesty's (lovernnient, without a word

b«iu;; i*id about .seienee. For uliat did tlicy lioar at the close of

Inst n ision ? That the (xoverniuents of two other States were

eiiijaiivd in making preparations for n'scuing our countrymen. He
believed there was no precedent in history of one nation sending

forth an expedition to rescue the lives of the subjects of another

1. tiuu. He did not know whether, either in the case of Russia or

of the United States, their hopes had been realized; but the honour

of England re(pured that ell'orta should be made by Kngland herself

to re^iHUie our own countrymen. This was not a private ques-

tion, he would not therefore introduce private considerutions ; but

when he reflected on the extraordinary conduct of the wife of Sir

John Franklin, of her self-denying eftorts in the cause of her husband

and his companions : when he considered the hunrlreds of persons

who were interested in the fate of the husbands and brothers now
engaged in that expedition, he thought he did not unreasonably prefer

his suit to the First Lord of the Admiralty, when he expressed a

hope that he would take the subject into consideration, not merely

from a sense of humanity towards those who were missing, or from

a sense of national honour, or from a consideration for the cause

of science, but also from a sympathy for the anguish and suspense

that had been felt by so many of those who, tliough breathing the

same genial air with ourselves at home, were suffering for those who
were now separated from them, and were existing in the regions of

an ice-bound zone." The First Lord of the Admiralty, Sir Francis

Baring, stated in reply that it was Ihe intention of the Government

to send out again in search of Sir John Franklin, by Lancaster Sound,

and that the various plans submitted to them had received their

most anxious consideration. He thought it right to state that he

had never done the House of Commons or the country the injustice

to suppose that expense would be an obstacle when the lives of their

fellow countrymen were at stake (an expression received with accla-

mation by the House), and that everything that human power could

do should be done to save the lost expedition ; while he was glad '' to

say that His Imjierial Majesty, the Emperor of Russia, the United

States of America, and the Hudson's Bay Company, had most cor-

dially entered into these views, and manifested the most earnest

sympathy."

L
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Th«i Kirnt Lord iiii^^ht wt-ll 8ny, in speakiiig of the \>\a\\A HubmitU'd

i(» tlictn, tlint tlwy had rcceivoc' anxiom coiiKidrration : they were ho

tniincriMiM, ho contnuliftory, and bo widely c'xt«'ii(lcd, it dt'inaiulrd tlio

oxcn'iw' of cvcpj' nnxiouH thought and conHidcnition. tlmt llu'yHliould

III' (Mial)ltHl to diHtirifjuish bctwcfii those which hud nviHon ami pro-

hahilily lor their haaiH and thoHe which wt^e merely the phiusibh*

ctiiMnalionH of heated thoui^ht.

The Admiralty mvist have presented at this time tlie similitude of

II very Halnl ; such the " eonfiiHion of tonj^ues," vieini,' uith that

eoid'ii«ioM of old. Would they had been scattered, and completed the

reNenddiiiieol Their lordHhi|)8 saw the chaos around them, and pro-

bably dn^aded the evil tliat might arise out of such eonllicting ele-

ment m ; but out of them, we are bound to say, they sought to '" educe

f(o<id." They saw the danger of delay, and out of the discordant

ina/.e, tbn distriu^ting elements before them, endeavoured to elicit

l''iiet and Truth. Perplexed they were on all sides ; the wonder, then,

Im, hoi that Cape Walker, and thence to the south-west, should have

rc'(!eived oidy a secondary consideration, but that the first point of

Hir lioliti I''ranklin'8 Instructions should have been remembered, or,

If roinendiered, been considered at all. The advocates for the search

by tho north certaiidy contributed their share; to this chaotic result

;

ihoH(f advocating the search southward of Harrow's Strait, however

erring in detail, must be ccmsidered comparatively as harmless; inas-

much as they looked in a more reasonable direction. However, false

iw many of these opinions were, they led to the equipment and des-

patch of two expeditions by the way of Harrow's Strait, as will be

noticed, in due course; each iiulependeut of the other, but, anomalous

HH il< may seem, both under the dirrrtion of the Oovermnent.

In March mtelligence was received from Lieut. W. J. S. Pulleu

nnd Dr. liao.

Lieut. PuUen,* accompanied by Mr. W. II. Hooper,! with three

bonlH, left the Plover oif Waimvright Inlet, Jidy25, 1819, to examine

iho coast between it and the Mackenzie River, where they arrived

on Hept, 5th, 1840. Having achieved this adventurous voyage in

Hafety, they encountered several mishaps, all of which, with the

UHual ready expedients of our sailors, were; soon overcome, but with-

out diHcovering any traces of the Franklin Expedition, nor had any

of tlio Esquimaux with whom they comnnuiicated seen anything of

Hhi|)H or n»en. Mr. Pullen and his party were accompanied by the

• «(•»> lUuf Book, "Arctic Kspeilition, 1852," pp. 23—33.

t Author of " Ten Months amoiifj llic Tents of the Tuski."

i
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Nancif Dairton, yacht, ownu'd iiinl coiniiKiixtfii by Robert Shedidm,

fitq.,* to Mini beynutl Point Harrow. This j;t'iitl(>iimii rtMuhn'tl tbciii

fvcrv and valuable a-sxislaiici', tlic Mii)ri' praiseworthy an it was done

ill ditiaiioe of u uumt unruly, inutiiioUH crew.

Dr. line, iu a deM|)att'h dated Sept. 1, lsl{),t details bin uDsuccesHt'ul

ntfeinpt to reueb Wolla.stoii Land from the Coppermine River, durinjj

the |)a.st Hummer. It will be remembered that this indefatij^able tra-

veller had been intrusted by Sir John Richardson with the exploration

of a Mtrait then supposed lo o.\i»t between Wollasttm and Hanks'

Lands; and, if possible, to reach Banks' Land. " lie accomplished

the journey to Cape Krusenstern, but all his attempts—and they

were luiinemus and ihiriiii^ to etl'ect the traverse to Wollastoii Land

were balllcd, by the heavy |)aek ice which entirely barred the progress

of his boat. Having waited in ho|ie3 of a change as long as he could,

taking into consideration the imperative necessity of returning before

the elo:<ing uji of the Coppermine River, he was reluctantly com-

pelled to abandon the enterprise.";}: One might regret this failure

of success, but could not blame: a peru.sal of this despatch will con-

vince tlio most exacting there was no lack of exertion on Dr. Rae's part.

Mr. William Penny was now (April) appointed to the command
of the IjuIi/ Franklin and the Soph in ; the latter luider Mr. Alex-

ander Stewart. Well inaniu'd and provisioned, they sailed from

Abc^rleen April iJJlh, IHoO. The reasons assigned by the Lords of

the .Admiralty for appointing Mr. Penny to this anomalous command,

nuiy thus be given in brief extracts from their orders to him, dated

April llth, 1H5().§

" Section 2.—In entrusting you with the above command, we do

not deem it advisable to furnish you with minute instructions as to

the course you are to jjursuc. In accepting your offer of service,

regard baa been had to your long experience in Arctic navigation,

and to the attention you have evidently paid to the subject of the

missing ships. We deem it expedient rather that you should be

instructed in all the circumstances of the case, and that you should

be left to the exercise of your own judgment and discretion.

1

* Tliis gentleman bad formerly boon in the Navy. lie died on his return, at

Mnzittlan, much esteemed anu sincerely lamented. He was the first to circum-

navigate the globe in a yacht.

t Parliamentarj- Papers, No. 97, " Arctic Exiwdition, 1851," p. 44—50.

X See " Anniversary Address of the President of the Royal Oeograpliieal Society,"

Capt. (now Admij-al) W. H. Smyth, May, iHoO, pp. 1., li.

§ Parliamentary Papers, No. 397, "Arctic Expedition, 1850," p. 2.

1, :2
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"Section H.— Kiir tliiH j)iirp<H(' you will Im' furiiislitMl witli copim

of tho ori(riiiHl Iii(*lni« tioiiH j^ivcn to Sir .lolin Franklin, nnd which

InntructioiiH will in(li<'atL' the coun"c ho wnt* directed t(» piirmio, to-

gether with our orders and directions to Sir .InineH Hohh, . . in

the spring; of iHiS.

"Section 4.—You will be nwnre that tlie chho virtually Htands now

as it did then ; Sir JamcH Rows, from adverao cintuiiiHtanccH, failed in

discovering traccH of th(^ niiHsiiiLC expedition.

"Section 5.—Our orders of May !(th, ^H^H, to Sir .lanicH Rohh, will

servo as the indication of our views of the general coursi^ you will

have to pursue ; but it being our earuest desire that a certain strait

known as Alderman Jones's Sound . . should he searched, you

are . . directed to proceed in the first instance to that sound . .

proceeding . . in the direction of Wellington Strait, and on to

the Parry fs*lands and Melville Island.

" Section 6.—At the same time you will bear in mind that Sir

.Tohn Franklin's orders were ' to push on throttyh Ln.-.cnster Sound

withoxU stopping to examine anif openings north or south of that sound,

till he had reached Cape Walker.' Obstructions may have forced

Sir John Franklin north or south of his prescribed course, yet his

principal object would be the gaining the latitude and longitude of

Capo AValker.

" Section 7.—To that point, therefore, failing your discovering

traces of the expedition . . by Jones's Sound and the Parry

Islands, your efforts will be directed, and beyond this, your owu
judgment must be your principal guide.

" Section 8.—Sir James Boss having partially searched the shores

of Lancaster Sound and Barrow's Strait, as far west as Cape Keunell,

without discovering traces of Sir John Franklin's ships, has led in

some quarters to the supposition of an extreme case, viz., that failing

to get into Lancaster Sound,'' he "had proceeded in the direction of

Smith's Sound, at the head of Baffln's Bay.

" Section 9.—We do not deem it expedient to direct your attention

especially to this sound, . . but should your passage by Jones's

Sound, to which you are specially directed, be early and absolutely

impeded, and there should be the time (without lia/ardiiig the . .

chance of proceeding to Wellington Strait, the Parry Islands, and

Cape Walker by Lancaster Sound) for rsamining Smith's Sound,

you are at liberty to do so, but this is a contingency scarcely to be

contemplated ; as, in the event of your being frustrated in tiic attempt

to get to the westward and towards Wellington Strait by Jones's

I
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Sound, tlic late period of tin- vrar when Smith'H Sound in Raid to bo

o|M'ii would rt'iidiT it diMlciilt. if not iiiipoHsililc, to continiit' a warcli

ill tliat ouiirtcr with the wcuriiijL; a i)as*»aj,'e into LancoHtor Sound

berurt' tlio m'UNoii clowd.

"S^'fltion 10.—Much of the paiiit'iil anxiety that now oxistH roHpfct-

iii!,' the iiiissiiii,' Hhi|)rt iiiii^ht |)(>HNilily havf bcon avoiilcd it" yrrattT

care had liccii takrii to h'avc tract'H of their pro!;rt'8M,"

\Vr cannot bnl notice in them' instniotions of their lordshipR, Mcc-

tiona li, ;), and i. They acknowh'dj;e Cupt. Penny's "experience in

Antic navii^ation " and "the Hubject of the missing ships," but yet

(hey deem it expedient that he shoiihl be "instructed in all the cir-

cuiiistaiices of tlie case ' If ('apt. Penny (wo mention it with every

respect for him) was not "well up " in the question, he ought not to

have been employed; a mere ice-master wiis not wanted, l)ut tho

Hcieiititlc ((inimaiider of an expedition; one pertcctly conversant with

the orig'iial j)la;i and instruclions, and upon what grounds they were

based. We iiave always imagined that the required knowU'dge pre-

ceded the appointment to an extraordinary service, and not followed

it. Was there any latent feeding of doubt aa to tho employment of

Captain Penny!'' Did the Navy List contain no eilicient names?

Again, to direct him to Jones's Soimd before it was known Franklin,

having failed in the south-west, had taken a northern channel, looks

very like senduig Penny in the pursuit of a myth ; and their lordships

seem to be under the Name impression, for imiiu .liately after Ik is

recalled to that most important section. No. 5, of Sir John Franklin's

instructions, directing him to "push on through ijimcaster Sound

(and Barrow's Strait) without stopping to examine any openings

north or south of that Strait, till he had reached Cape Walker."

When it is remembered that tSir James Eoss had failed in getting

to Cape Walker, and that no new facts had arisen—in short, "that

the case stood virtually now as it did then," it does seem surprising

that Penny was not at once ordered to Cape Walker and the south'

nent. The mention of tlit; extreme case supposed in " some quarters,"

that, because Sir James Koss only reached Cape llennell (not Capo

Walker), and did not iliscover any traces of Franklin, therefore he

failed to get into Lancaster Sound, and proceeded at once in the

direction of Smith's Sound, is really so eiuineutly ridiculous that we
are lost in wondtrment how such monstrous notions could have come

into existence and a place in print. IFowever, Smith's Sound is to

be examined, if Penny (shut out early from Jones's Sound) can

achieve "a contingency scarcely to be contemplated;" viz., without

f .
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liH/.nriliiiK till' rliunctM by Wt'llintjtoii Strait, the Parry l!»lftii(ln, aiitl

('»|Mt WalluT, lulorc tlif HtnMdii cIuscn nii »'xi»li>it proiinuncrtl "dilli-

«'ult," we nliiiiild May impoMMifilf. Them' IriHtriK'tinnH wciii to im, like

"ii rii|M< coilcil a^'aiiiMt tlw huh," t(» lu';,'iii tlio wrung way; that i*,

with iloiirH'M Moiiinl. Smith's Sound, VV«'llint,'t()n Channel, the I'arry

IchuidH, and hintly, ('ape Walker. N(»w, we Hhnidd have hej;un the

Hearch at ('a|»e Walker; and tor thJK rea«on, —the Franklin Kx|)editi()ii

wan Ment in that direction ; and havinj^ examined it nml the Houth-

wewt from it, and lindinj^ no trace of the expedii .on that way, wn
iniKlit have turned our ll\out,'htM to Wellington (.'hannel and th«

I'arry UlandH, hut Jones's and Smith's Soifnds we regard an alfoi/rthrr

on( of fhi! h'lif linrfor search. A greater proof cannot be given of

Ihe diHtriictiou ruling at the CouncilH of the Admiralty at this period

than these iustnu'tions. 'J'he wild absurdity of "aHsumcd intentions"

nil Sir .lohn Kranklin's part to attempt a route contrary to his written

iiiHtruetions Ih visibly forcing attention in a wrong and utterly hopeleaa

direction. Chagrin and failure could not but follow. Whatever feeling

or "good inlen1ionn" their lordshipH may have possessed, they are

ntach' foolishiu'HS by untoward influences and wild imaginary schemes.

It in clear we could hope for no good results from Mr. Penny's ex-

pedition, as far as regards the relief and restoration of our unfortunate

coinitryitien, lict the north wind howl o'er them as it list! Wo think

the renmrk (Section 10), "that much of the anxiety that now exists

respecting the missing ships might have been avoided if greater caro

had been taken to leave traces of their progress," (juite unnecessary,

—

indeed, unjust. How did we know that Franklin had not left traces

of his progress P—what had we done to prove he had not ? Nothing

;

and yet he had been away iivo years. Here is another assumption

—

an thoughtlessly oll'ered as it is recklessly adopted. Franklin was

ordered not to sfop, but to push on to the meridian of Cape Walker.

\V(< had tu)t reached there, and yet we would blame him for not

leaving traces of his [irogress. Why were not particular places named
for dep^^ts, rendezvous, and leaving despatches, before his departure ?

Rather let us blame ourselves for want of organization.

We will now notice the other Government expedition, composed

of four vessels anil coTunmnded strictly by Naval officers ; they were

also to go by the way of Tian-ow's Strait. The Resolute, Capt.

Horatio T. Austin, C.B. ; i\\G Assistance, Capt. Erasmus Ommaney;
the Intrepid and Pioneer, screw-tenders, commanded respectively by

Idettts. S. Oshorn and 1. B. Cator. This expedition, fully equipped

and manned, sailed from Greenhithe May 4th, 1S5U. The orders
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iMiiiHl by tho Ailiiiiralty t" dipt Aunliii un* pivon l)riofly am

liilliiWR.*

Ciipt. Aimliii wnM riiniii«hf(l wit'i ii I'npy of tin* nnh'rx jjivrn to Sir

•lohii rmnkliii and •SirJaint-M He in, ami tlii> \ari(MiH pnpcn« wliiili liail

lit'cii laiil iM't'iiri' till' JIoiiHi'M (if I'arliiiiiii'iit. JK rct'cn'iUT to tliciii lio

U'liilij lie " mail)' awan- that tlu- (>|iiiiii>iiii nt' tlir iiKmt al>lt> niul i'\\u'-

rii-iici'il pcrMiiiiH I'liMiHTtnl \s itii I'olar iinvi^iitidii " liail Ih>c>ii takni,

uiiil "mtinif \aliiabli nji-cturi-H " iiiatlc.

" It liHN lirni Mii^ijfHtril tliat Mir Juliii Vranklin may liavo I'lVcctcd

liiM pRHNa^i' to Mi'lvillc iHlaiiil ami lifciidi'tainnl tlien>. . . It Iiiih

auain Ix-cii Nii^'i^'rHtnl ax poHHililc, tluit liis nliipM iiiiiy hi> ilrtuiiii'd in

I hi' iii'iKlilMiiiriii); Hi-a, . . and that . . lie may have uhuii-

doiii'd thi'iii and iiiadc hin I'Hcapi' to that iHlniid. . . To tlicsu

' poHHil(ililirrt ' you will ffiw every |)roper wei>,'ht."

" Ncctioii I. It tlirrelore appenrH to iih to be n iiiiiiu object of the

expedili.in, . . to rtaeli Melville iHlaiid, detaeliiii^ ii portion of

ynur wliipM to Meareh the Mhorert of Wellington Channel, and the eua«t

about Cape Walker, to which point Sir John Franklin wcu ordered

to prorrrtt."

"iSection 7.— In the proHeeiition of your search you will uho your

utmost ellortM, . . taking «'are not to loso aiiy opportunity . .

of getting to till! westward."

The general tenor of these Instructions, it will be seen, is in the

right direction -that iw, in a woiterly one, by Barrow's Strait; but

why the iVvllini/ton Vhanncl should be deemed of such immense im-

portance as to demand the attrntion oflmth Austin and Penny, tee can-

not coneeiiw. Surely the point to which the Franklin Expedition was

directed (Section 5 of his Instructions) ought to have obtained our

llrnt notice, and ii rigid examination. As yet nothing had been done

in that direction. The Franklin Expedition was provisioned only for

tliroe years, perhaps eked out to four; he had been away five, and

nothing had been heard of him during all that time, lie had not

reached the coast of America; we could only conclude, then, that ho

liad got entangled in the ice in the opening between Cape Walker

and lianhH Land; or, shut out from there, had reached Melville

Island, and perhaps taken advantage of one of the western passages

Iriitlini/ north tietirrcn the Parri/ Islands, with the hope of completing

the j)aHMage by that route* ; but of all this we were ignorant, and there-

fore our llrst and most certain exertions should have been directed to

• I'ui'liimu'ntnry I'lipcii*, No. 397, " Aretii' Kxpoditicn, 1850,'' p. f).
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Ciipe Walker and to the Houtli-wcst ; and oomplt'te tlu' exair.inatiou in

that directioii, and westward on to Banks' liand and Molville Island.

The northern side of Barrow's Strait to Melville Island could have

been examined at the same time; and Wellington Channel left solely

to Messrs. Penny and Stewart.

The allusion to damage and abandoinnent of the ships in the neigh-

in turing sea is very indistinet. Was this sea tvaitward or eautward of

Melville Island? if to the westward, we may ask, How did Franklin

get there? but if to the -as' a -rd of that island, we say at ouee,

Why not 8Kau'.:i it? It i the fact of this sea not having been

Kiunhed, even up to this period, that has led to tlu! painful uueertaiuty

that liangs over the inuvements of the Expedition, and with this

uncertainly the most fearful anticipations of sulfering and of death

to the oHicers and crews of the Erebus and Terror.

Another exjjedition was at tliia time equipped by public subscrip-

tion, at the head of which the Hudson's Bay Company appeared

with a subscription of £500. It was composed of the Felij; schooner

and the Mary yacht, of only 12 tons, and was commanded by the

Arctic veteran Sir John lloss, accompanied by Commander 0-. Phil-

lipa, R.N. It sailed from Loch Ryan 20th April, 1850. We have

seen no copy of the Plan and Instructions by which Sir .Tohu Ross

was to be governed, but we believe the following contains the general

direction of them :
—" He is to pi'oceed to Barrow's Strait by the

northern or southern route, as must advisable, and beginning at Cape

Hotham, the western extremity of Wellington Channel, will examine all

the headlands to the westward for deposited intelligence, and if none is

found before reaching Banks' Land, the Mary will be left there as a

vessel of retreat, while the Felix will continue her search during this

and tlie ensuing year, after which Sir John Ross thinks that it will be

needless, as he has no doubt that before that time the fate of the

gallant Franklin and his devoted companions will be ascertained."*

We have already spoken of the generous sympathy of the Presi-

dent and people of the Luiited States of America, in answer to the

elocpient appeal of Lady Franklin ; but " the delays incident to . . .

national legislation menaced the defeat of her appeal. The bill

making aj)propriatiuus for the outtit of an expeditiim liuLjcred on its

passage, and the season for commencing operations had nearly gone

by. At this juncture a n<ible-sj)irited merchant of New York . . .

fitted out two of his own vessels, and protfered them gratuitously to

* Sit " Nui-ralivc ul' Arctii.- Discovcn," by Jolm J. biiUliiiglaw, F.U.G.iS., p. 331.
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he CoviTiuiu'iit. Thus promptotl by tlie immifu-ent liborality of Mr.

Ilnirv (iriiinell,
( 'onj^jriSH luustfiiod to takr the expedition Miuler it.s

( liiirgt',aiui authorixeil tht- President todi'tail iVoni the Navy sueh nvrvf-

sary otVicers and seamen as niiglit be willing to eiifjage in it."* The

vessels were named tlie Adcancf and tlie Jivscur ; Lieutenant E. J. De

Haven, U.S. Navy, was selected for tlie ehief command in tlie former,

.Mr. S. 1'. (Jriilia, Aetinjj; Master, to the latter. The officers were

^lessrs. Murdaf,'h and LovuU, with Dr. K. Kane and thirteen men, in

the Advance ; and Messrs. Carter and Brooks, and Dr. Vreeland

with twelve men, '\\\ i\w lifscuf : i,'allant, noble-hearted fellows all.

The Instructions issued by the Navy Department, Washington, 15th

]\Iay, IS.jO, to Lieutenant E. J. De ILiven, may be thua summarily

given :t— lie is directed to " make the best of his way to Lancaster

Sound. . . . Tlie chief object of this e.vpedition is to search for,

and, if found, ail'ord relief to Sir John Franklin and his companions.

You will, therefore, use all diligence and make every exertion to that

end
; Jiaying attention, as you go, to subjects of scientific inquiry,

only so far as the same may not interfere with the main object of this

expedition. Having passed Barrow's Strait, you will turn your

attention northward to Wellington Channel, and westward to Cape

AV^alker, and be governed by circumstances as to the course you will

take. Accordingly, you will exercise your own discretion, after see-

ing the condition of the ice, sea, and weather, whether the two vessels

shall here separate, one for Cape Walker and the other for Welling-

ton Channel, or whether they shall botli proceed together for the one

place or tlie other. Should you find it impossible, on account of the

ice, to get through Barrow's St rait, you will then turn your attention

to Jones's Sound or Smith's Sound ; finding these closed or imprac-

ticable, and failing all traces of the missing expedition, ... if so,

you will return to New York. . . . Nearly the whole Arctic

coast has been scoured without finding traces of the missing ships.

It is useless for you to go there, or to re-examine any other place

ni'ere search has already been made
;
you will, therefore, confine

your attention to the routes already indicated. ' Several obseiTatious

follow, as to the jioint of maximum cold, and the probability of an

"open sea (I'olynia) to the north-west of the Parry Jslaiuls. . . .

Should you succeed in findi.'ig an opening there, either tiftcr having

* Si't> "Tin" Xarrativo of tlie U.S. Griiiiiell Kxpcditioii in Sonrcli of Sir Jolin

Friinkliii," bv tlie liite talented nnd highly esteemed, but now deeply liiiniited,

J)r. \\. Kiiiu-, isr.-t, ji. 15.

t See l'i»rliuiin.utai} l'aiier>, ^\l. 1)7, "Arctic Expcilitioii, ISol," ])[>. :i —1.

If
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cleaned Wt'lliiii,'1(»ii Strait, or" the " l*arrj' IslandH by a nortlirrly

(MMirw from ('ii|m' VVnlkiT. enter an far hh in your jiidt^ient it may
he |irii(lerit to erilrr, aixl Hearcli <>very headland, &c., . . . tor

sif^nH and reeordHol'the miHMiiif^ party. . . . If by any chance

you Hhoidd penetrate mo far beyond the icy barrier as to make it . . .

more prudent to piiwh on than to turn back, you wid do so

Falling; in with any of t hi' IJriti«h Hearching parties, you will otter thorn

any aMMi«tanc(t of which they may stand in need, and which it may be

in your power to >,'ive, ( Hl'er also to make them acquainted with your

intended plan«," \r., \r.

The tenor of thene hiMtriictions points to the north and Avcst, the

Polynia, or sea free from icic, of Wranj^ell. This sea had lon<; obtained

nuu'h attention, inid at this time more particidarly ; it was supposed to

exierul eantward lo the north of the J'arry Islands. Colonel Sabine,

reasoniuK from aiiahit;y and the dose resemblance and configuration

of the northern coawls mid islands of Asia and America, contributed

hir(j;ely to induce the belief in the existence of this Polar >Sea ; and

\Vranfi;ell hiiiiMelf tliinks,* " It should be possible to reach and to

follow thin open water to Spitzliergeu." AVe tliink to these ideas, so

j)revrdent among flie Mcientific, may be attributed the notion that Sir

John Franklin attempted the Wellington Channel; at all events, our

trans- Atlantic brethren seem to have caught the infection, and to

lean in the direction of the open sea of Wrangell. The desire to

ascertain whether such l'(jlar Sea existed or not was very natural and

of gn^at intei'CHt, for it involved an inquiry fraught with the most

important probable results ; but in tlie case before us—the relief and

rescue of our missing countrymen, now in all likelihood painfully

suffering from sliu'vat ion and long exposure to these merciless regions

—it was wrong to permit ourselves to be influenced in our search by

a ]U'olilematieal Polar Sea; and this, too, before we had examined

thr first point to which l''ranklin was so peremptorily directed, a

posit ion on vOiich rested (MU- oidy trustworthy h(q)e. It seems to us

very nnich lil>i' ahandoning tlu^ reality for the pursuit of the shadow.

Our kind and generous brethren, no doubt, took their view from

oursi'lvcs; but the end was (ufal to their chivalrous eilbrts.

The .li/niiiiT and Uixnir sailed the 2'Jnd May, iSoO.

" Whatever may be the result of tiiis expedition, as connected with

the fate of the gallant Sir John Franklin, it is one which reflects the

• Hi'ti till' I'ri'l'iicc Id WnnigcU's " Polur bcu," edited by Coloiid Hubiiif. Scioud

l<:dili»ii. iHlt,

^ : f
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liighost lioiuiiir iipdn thr philanthropii; citizen wlio projoctt'd it, and

u|)on tlio oUiocrs and nit-n cnsraLjcd llH-n-in :"• and, u-e iiuti/adJ, upon

tin' Anirric'ii jiruji/r an <t nation.

With tho dcpartiiri' of Austin's, IVnny's. and Hoss'h vrsst-b,

joim-d by thosf> of our generous American friends under De Haven,

again hearts at home Ix-at warm. There woidd now be ten search-

ing vessels in Harrow's Straits, full of ardour and zeal for the enter-

priae ; and notwithstanding the time that had elapsed, still it waa

impossible to shut out the feeling of hope that good might arise.

At this time we thought the search proposed extended over too great

an area, to too many points, and in too widely dilfen^nt directions.

Fear and doubt would, tl erefore, at times, intrude. We felt that too

much was attempted, aiul the preference given to points holding out,

to our views, but faint hopi's of success ; that they divided attention,

distracted and weakened the efforts of thc^e most efficient expedi-

tions. We saw, too, and we deeply regretted it, that the true direc-

tion for si'arch. Cape Walker and the space to the south-west of it,

originally so important, was now nearly lost sight of, or, at best,

looked upon as only secondary. To that .sjmce Franklin was sent,

yet it was placed in the same category with phices not even named

iu his Instructions ; and yet no sound reasons could be oll'ered for

thus deviating from them, our only guide to him. In short, we

dreaded failure. Already we had failed in our first efforts : now to

fail might be fatal. The search, too, we thought, had been too loeg

deferred, and particularly in the direction in which Franklin tca.^:

ordered. Often wouhl the memory of the year lSi5 come before^ us ;

the plan of the Expedition and the departure of Franklin and his

gallant followers ; his Instructions, and their object, " the Passage."

How often we regretted that no rendezvous, no depots upon \» liicli

he might fall back with certainty of relief, had been arranged before

he sailed ; and then the complete failtu'c of the expedition of ISiS-i)

would obtrude itself on us, and add still more pain to our anxiety.

We had not a relative or friend, that we were aware of, in the Expe-

dition ; still, we felt the "great Question" on which they were

engaged was England's—was ours—it was full of peril, and they were

our countrymen, and therefore they claimed from us a feeling and u

regard beyond iiU and every other expedition that had ever left our

shores. For E iglaud's honour they went forth, and it was for her

to recover them. But how r Not by flij;h:s of t ithusiastic fancy
j

• See tlu' Niw Voi-k Trihum; )i.'l\iA May, ISjO.
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not by the doubtful iirprossioHH and iiifluoncca of talked of "intcn-

tionn," at variance with the Instrm-tionH ; but by followin;^ in the

traek which hml Iwvii laid davn for him nn (hr first mean* of achifvinrf

Ihe f/rraf olijeet (f his roi/age. Until ^e had done this, we felt all

utteniptu were like purnuing the shadow of "a lifeless fire." These

were our fefliii^'r* in 1S.")(). Our views as to the cour«ie the Franklin

Expedition would take were Hiinple, and formed on the Instructions

^'iu'ii Ln him on his sailing, viz., That ha icotild proceed to Lancatfer

Soinul ami Jiurrow's Strait, anil without stoppiiu/ to " examine any

opemuijs northward or southward of that strait,'^ that he would

" imsh iin'' '') the westward until he had reached the meridian of Capo

Walkt r, or about US' \V., and the latitude of 74|° N. Having

attained that point, from thence he would penetrate the unknown

Melville Hoinid, and emleavour to cross it in a southerly and westerly

••ourse towards Bebriug's Strait. As to the rumours of disaster and

loss—whether i rusl*ed by the middle ice, destroyed by fire, wrecked

by storm or by hidden rocks—none of these were confirmed; we,

tiierefore, gave no heed to them.

It will be seen, from what we have said of the expeditions under

Austin, Penny, Ross, and that of our American friends under Do
Haven, that their efl'orts would be confined to the examination of the

])assage8 north of Barrow's Strait ; or if to the southward, west of

the OS" of western longitude. But it having been suggested to Lady

Franklin, that the wi'stern coast of Kegent's Inlet and the western

side of Bootliia should be searched, under the conviction that Sir

John Franklin, in retreating to the stores at Fury Beach, might

adopt the route by the strait of James Ross, and crossing the

isthmus into the Gulf of Boothia, so reach those important supplies,

aided by several sympathizing friends, Lady Franklin purchased the

Prince Albert, a vessel of 89 tons, tlie command of which was given

to Conunandor V. Codrington Forsyth, R.N., who ofiered his services

free of any remuneration. In her also went Mr. W. P. Snow, a

volunteer : this gentleman had come purposely from America to join

in t!iis little expedition. The general instructions were, a thorough

search of the west coa.st of Regent's Inlet to the Gulf of Boothia, the

western side of Boothia into James Ross's Strait, and down to Simp-

son's Strait. The Prince Albert sailed from Aberdeen 5th June,

1850.* We cannot but say the arguments in favour of a search in

this direction were reasonable ; the strait of James Ross and tlie

» Sitv "Till' Voyiig.' of the rr'nice Albert," by W. Purkcr Snow. 185*.
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isthinuH of Boothia wore both kiioirn, niul offort^d fair facilities for

escape from Melville Sound to Fury lieach. A " westi'rn sea," from

the western side of North Simierset and Boothia was said to exist

;

at all evi'nts, the land or sea west of 95° W., between the paniUels of

70° and 73° N., was undescribed.

2Sth September, 1850—The Xorth Sfar, James Savinders, Ma8t(>r

commanding, arrived at Spithead.* This vessel, loaded with provi-

sions, had been despatched to Lancaster Sound and iiarrow's Strait,

ISIO, with the hope of intercepting and preventing the return of the

Investigator, Captain Bird. Additional Instructions had also been

sent by her to Sir James Itoss. The Xorth Star failed to cross the

middle ice, and was compelled to winter (1 819-50) in Wolsteidiolme

Sound. Being liberated in the spring (1850), she proceeded to Lan-

caster Sound, but being unable to reach Leopold Harbour, Jackson's

lulet, Ports i-owen or Neill, she finally landed the provisions " in a

bay just within the easternmost Wollaston Island." The failure to

conununicate with Sir James Boss or t'aptahi Bird defeated all the

humane objects of the Admiralty. In the mean time, as we have

shown, the Enterprise and Investigator had returned, and been sent

to Behring's Strait ; and another expedition, under Captains Austin

and Ommauey, had been despatched to Barrow's Strait. We
hav(^ often thought it had been much better had INIr. Saunders endea-

voured to communicate with Captain Austin's squadron ; he knew,

from Captain Penny, they were in Lancaster Sound, and the season

was not so far advanced but that he might have spared some little

time to accomplish so greatly desirable an object.

The Hudson's Bay Company, 30th September, 1850,t received

despatches from Sir John Boss, dated 13th and 22nd August pre-

vious, which were immediately forwarded to the Admiralty. The

oidy matter worthy record here was the extraordinary report, of

which the following is the substance :
—

" On the 13th August natives

were discovered on the ice, near Cape York (Melville Bay), with

whom it was deemed advisable to communicate. Lieutenant Cator,

in the Intrepid, and Commander Phillips, with the Esquimaux inter-

preter of the Felix, were detached on this service." From Connnan-

der Phillips's subsequent reports to Sir John Ross we extract the

following :
—

" As soon as the Esquimaux observed one of their own

race in our boat, they ran to meet us, throwing up their hands, and

• Sec Parliamentary Papers, No. 97, " Arctic Expedition," pp. 5t.'—08,

t Ibid., pp. 83—88.

l\
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t'xproRHinp; nipriH ol' NutiNrnt'tinii, . . Our iiiterprctor appcartMl

to uiuk'rMtiind iiiiil Ik* iiiiilcfNttind ])\ llicin, niid a loiii; und i-ariietit

convtTHation look pla<'<>, in vnIucIi flic nold-lacrd rapn of some of

tlie oiluTPH wcro alluded to," Tlic Nuhjcct of the converHatioii was

Haid to be,
—" Jn 11h> winter of ISKJ. wlicu snow was falling, two

Bliips wcro bntki'u u|> l»y tho k'V a good way oil", in the direction of

Capo Diidley-DiggeH, and aftersvardM burnt by a Jierco and numerous

tribe of natives. . , The nliipN were not whalers, as epaulettes were

worn by some of tho white men. ... A part of the crews were

drowned; thatthcreniuinder wen* some time in luits or tents,apart from

the nntives; that they hud giiiiM, but no balls, were in a weal^ astd

exbau-^tcd condition, and were NulmiMpienlly killed by the natives with

-^'irts or arrows." This appalling accoiuit was investigated on the

iot; and VVolstenliolme Hound was reached by Captain Onnuauey
;

the wintering sp<jt of the Ntn'lh Slot' was discovered, but nothing else

was fi .: ; to eonlirnt the tragic tale of Adam JJeck, Sir John Ross's

interpreter. " On the report being cleared up," in the words of

Captain Penny, the wli(d(> ol' the searching ships ])ursued their ori-

ginal object, and eroHsed t(» liuncuster Hound. At the time, this

report created much ]tainful hcuhuI ion ; but it always seemed to lis,

much more than it desiTved. We may notice it again on the arrival

of the Felix.

The Frince AUmt'l, Coniiiiandci' C. C. Forsyth, ll.X., arrived

at Aberdeen October Ist, IN.'O.* Hlie brought the first intelli-

gence that traces of tho niissing expedition had been discovered at

Point Kiley and at Ueechey Ihland, by Captain E. Ommaney and

officers of JI.M.H. AmHlaiuw and Jiifrrjtitl, 23rd August, 1850.

Great was the joj^ anil esaltci! the hopes of all, arising out of this,

the discovery of the lirst traccH of the Eri'hus and Terror. The

I'rince Albert, it will be remendHTcd. had been sent by Lady Frank-

lin to examine l'rinc(« HegiMit's Inlet; it appears she had been unable

to reach lireutford Hay, having found the ice to extend from Fury

Beach, across Kegent's Inlet, to about Port Bowtii. Commander

C. C. Forsyth then nturiied. with the intention of proceeding down

the western sith^ ttf Nm'th Honiersct., but found the po'-k extending

across Barrow's Htrait, from Lcopcdd Island to the entrance of "Wel-

lington Channel. l''oili)d in getting to the westward, the Prince

Albert returned, "being the IuhI. and smallest vessel that left Eng-

land, and the first that arri'.ed in Marrow's Wtrait ;" and, it mav be

(1
* Sep Parliiimcnlurv i'ltpin'n, .No. It?, ' Arclir I'^xpeditio)), 1851," p. G8.
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added, the first homr* However, the intelligence she brought waa

nioMt important, as it cleared away all the nimours of disaster, of

which it was said iJalHii's liay was th(» scene. The reinaiiis, ropes, cV:c.,

brought home by the Pri/ire ^lllirrf, mulerwent careful exaiiiinalioii,

and were pronouiu'cd at onee, from the murks, itc., as being British.

The evidence subsequently ottered by the graves of three men who

had died .it Heechey Island, b<'longing to the Frauklin Kxpedition.

enufirmed the conclusion timt that expedition had wintered there in

isj^.j aiul G. An account of the trip of the I'riiire Alhrrt, by Com-

niauder Forsyth, was read before the Koyal Geographical Society of

liomlon, on November 11th, at the opening of the session, iJSoO-l.

We have already remarked on th»^ deep interest (ninced by this

Society for Arctic exploration
;
perliaps, of all the scientific bodies,

none have shown for the solution of the " Great Probh-in" more

steady feeling, or given greater aid to complete this truly Hritish

question, not only by eucouragijig th(^ production aiul ri'ading of

"Arctic Papers" at its meetings, but also in the assi.stance rendered

by the subscriptions of its presidents and fellows. We allude parti-

cularly to the search for the Franklin Expedition.f More than one

])lau has been materially aided and put into active operation in this

humaiu' cause by their example and liberality.

The labours of this distinguished Society are now beginning to be

appreciated. Oftheir usefubiess and important infliu'uce, in a maritime

country like ours, there cannot exist a doubt, not only in advancing the

spread of geographical knowledge, which, rightly luiderstood, embraces

"a vast field of study, in which collectively, all our arts, scieiu-es, and

pui'suits are in close and obvioua connection,";}: but also as furnishing

fixed and fiiithful data for the extension of commercial enterjjrise.

Preceding Commander Forsyth's paper was one by Mr. Cartw right,

wiiicli was simply an enumeration of recent Arctic voyages, and what

had been doiu» to recover our absent countrymen. The former, as

we have said, Avas an outline of the voyage of the Prince Albert ; it

consisted of little more than a list of the dates of arrival and depar-

ture of that vessel on her passage out and home. The only portion of

it worthy notice was the recent discovery of the first traces at Point

* This " Voj n(,'e of tlie Prince Albert" by Mr. W. P. Snow, was published

1851.

t Sir John Fmnklin was one of the Tice-Prcsidcuts of the RojhI Ocograpliica]

Society, and one of its ninst esteemed and talented members.

X 8t« the President, Admiral W. IT. Smyth's, Address, " Hnyal Geographical

Soeiety's Journal, 1850,'' p. kvi.
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Hilt'y lui'l IIh' wiiitcririf^ Hlntioii of the Krrbuti niKl Terror at Hooclioy

ImIi''i(I. Am neither of these papers tinu'lie<l on the orii,'inal [dan of

th«' wiyaye, or the coiirHe >Sir John Franklin \v.ih likely to pursue

(iiKreeal)li' to hin orders) after leaviiif^ IJeeehey Island, and as, hence,

hJH prohahle position remained uiiindicated, and was left to \)i\fised

lit till' fiinrif or the ii'ill nf inwj or rrrrif one, hf)\\ever uiiaeonainted,

prejndiced, pnicipitous, or wild on the subjeet, we thought that auv

paper tliat should calmly at»d reasonably investigate the subject

could not fail to be acceptable to the Society. Sufh a paper was at

the time absolutely necessary, as opinicms the most contradictory and

absurd were prevalent. They embraced tbree-foerths of the compass,

and were withdrawing attention from the true dinction of search,

—the direction in "which .Sir John Fraid^lin was s<'nt—from the

Mouth and west to the north, from Cape Walker to the AVellington

Channel. In resolving, then, to furnish a paper, <)iir ol)ject was,

to recall attention to the sfartiiii/ poiiiln- to the finm < .-
• irinined «,v to

till' ijiii'Htion in the year 18 15—the Plan of Sir John Harrow and the

liiHtructions founded upon it, to accomplish which Sir John Franklin

ntid liid gallant olHcers and crews went forth from amongst us.

We were aware of the scanty materials at command. We knew that

beyond the Franklin Instructions, the failure down Peel's Sound,

and the evidence of the just discovered traces at lieechey Island

and Point Kiley, these were all the materials existing upon which

to work. The subject remained as it did in 1S45; aJl beyond was

mi'ri' vunjrcture, and the best evidence of its being so was shown in

the monstrous notions then prevailing. To restrain wild theory, to

aid reason, and to give hope where anxiety depressed, we set to work.

Our paper (the original of which is before us) is dated 0th December,

iSi'O. It is addressed to the then President of the Koyal Geogra-

jdiical Society, Captain (now Admiral) W. 11. Smyth, a gentleman

ivliko distinguished for his highly scientific acquirements, his profound

ftntiipiarian lore, and his excellency of heart ; in short, one of the

flrnt and most talented officers of that Navy of which we all are, or

ought to be, so proud. We shall give running extracts from it.

Tliew will show our own views at the time, 1850, before Cape

Walker had been reached ; and from them, too, may be gathered the

/irrri*iliiif/ tone regarding the search for the Franklin Expecltion, Ac.

After alluding to the before named two papers, and the Xorth-

West I'acsage, now " of painfully absorbing interest by the long

ilbucnce of the Franklin Kxpt^dit ion, . . . the critical position in

which they may be placed, . . . the diversity of opinions . . .
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on tlie subject, . . . the inisconn-pticiri as to the route taken and

tilt' [>n'w»iit position and rf^.iurct's of Si „ >hii Kmnkliii . . . shown

in the diHtractin^' lans ofTi red tor hi.s reliof." U then pivoH Franklin's

IriHtnictiona, M< ruons 5, 0, and 7, wliich it foars " have not been suf-

ficiently consulted," and yet "Sir John Franklin would read and

follow them, and we rtuiat do the same if we would pet on his trail."

The inference drawn from the above sections is, " That the Frnnklin

Exprilitiun a-n« to proceed,- first, direct to Cape IVdlkrr, nml from

thence . . . to the south and tcest, between Cape Walker ami

Jliiiiks' Land, with the view of reachinrf the open sea to the westward

of Vlif W., nner(/')\g pf^hahli/ between Wollaston and Hanks' Lands; "

or, " secondly, that route being impracticable, from the presence of

land or permanent ice, if, in passing the entrance of Wellington

Channel," he "observed it to be open and clear of ice, he was at

liberty to attempt a passage to the westward by that channel, or still

to perse ere to the south-westward." It should bo remembered that

at the time we wrote this (1850), there was the whole space between

Cape Walker and Hanks' Land (called Parry's or Melville's Sound)

offering a fair prospect of a passage, the same as when I'Vanklin

Bailed, equal, ou the 74° parallel, to about 280 miles, and an opening

to the south-west, between Wollaston and Banks' Lands, of perhaps

200 miles. With a favourable sea and wind, a few days of fortunate

navigation would have brought Franklin to the meridian of 120** W.,
where it was known at the time there was an open sea, as, " bf^yond

this, and to Behring's Strait, no land is visible from the American

shore of th? Polar Sea." The question of a North-West Passage

would then have been at once settled and for ever. True, to the

southward of the space above noticed lay Victoria L.i.nd, with its

northern limits undefined. Still, Franklin's course was to the south-

west ; and it was thought not improbable, if drawn by circumstances

more to the eastward, whether he might not find a passage eastward

of Wollaston Land, between it and Victoria Land. But to return

to the paper. Alluding to the rumour that the Erebus and Terror

were lost in the middle ice, it says :

—

" Fortunately, the traces recently discovered at Beechey Island and

Point Riley, leave not a doubt as to the expedition having been

there, . . no doubt on its outward course to Cape Walker. . .

Whoever reads the Admiralty Instructions will notice how emphati-

cally this cape is mentioned as being the first object for attainment

;

and Franklin, so zealoi's and alive to all that tended to the ultimate

success of the expedition, would look to his arrival of Cape Walker
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W/A fffUniJit of thfi ilreprnt noiiif title. It trould hf hin Jir»t. point I"

arnvfi at, and his last for ilvpnrlurr. It would tie his Inst known posi-

tion for h'tiriiif/ di'spafrhrs ; if would srpnrair the pas' from thffuture,

— (Im' past (ilil and fiiiiiiliar, tlu' t'utiirt' now ami hopt'fiil ; it tlurrtorn

woiilil lu'coino invi'tttod witli paramount intort-Mf. Scarrt'ly a doubt

apiHCH but that he left Hcecliov Inland op I'oint Jtilt-y uiulcr favourable

circuniHtancos for Capo Walkor,—tho diHtanco is wluirt,—and that he

roat'liod it. AsHunie bo liad boon frozon up in tho Strait.s, ho wuubl

thou have drifted to the enstu-urd, aiul wo Hhould havf known it; or,

Bay ho could not cross tlio stnvit to Capo Wnlkor, ho would thou Iwivo

returned to tho northward, and left dospatcl' s on Hoochoy Island or

Point liiloy. Grant that ho haH boon wrecked, still, one cannot eon-

coivi! that both ships and their boats, and all the men, have been swal-

lowed up at one 'fell swoop,^ and left not a vostipc; : it is improbable.

Capo Walker has been f^ainod, and there are his despatches left. . .

]f is views would now turn to the southward aud westward ; based on

Capo Walker he M'ould commence his explorations, to achiuve which

lio would make every sacrifice. Between Cape Walker on the N.E.,

Hanks' Land to the N. W., Wollaston Land to the S. W., and Victoria

iMnd to the S.K., within iiiia area will he befoiind.''^* As regards tho

non-existence of dopji !<c; fs it Bcechey Island, the following passages

occurs. " Tho qu f^r: • ; j;;- (m ve wondered that despatches were not left

at Point Riley or Bet-i.l\'.y Island. It should be recollected, Franklin,

when he was at Point Kil.^y or Beechey Island, had done nothing, and

had consequently nothing to communicate ; he was on old ground, and

had not reached its ultimate point, from w/icnce he teas to drjiart in

geareh of the new; bo would consider further tho possibility of

Barrow's Strait being frozon up, and his despatches not accessible

;

and as his ord<frs and course lay to the southward, he would leave them

on the south side of Barrow's Strait, as Cape Walker could bo more

K^adily reached from Port Leopold (from the eastward) by land, if

not practicable by sea, the laud being then (1845) sujjposed to be

continuous. . . When Sir James Iloss left his ships at Port

Leopold on a land trip to the westward, it was with the hope of

reaching Cape Walker. He could ha\o had no idea that the land at

Cape Bunny would have so changed its bearing—say at right angles

to itself, and lead him directly south. I have little hesitation in

adding, he never expected to find Franklin in that direction. . .

• It will be seen from tliis note that wc always considered that Franklin would

persist in making westing and soutliing where ho could between Cape Walker and

Bonks' Land—agreeable to his Instructions.
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lit't 118 IcMfk nrouud u^ tntin C'ii|h> Wulkor, nml t'sninino tlii> iiatiin> <>t'

tlif land*) alrcMily known; fpoiii thorn wi* may ilmw a n-OMoiinblu in-

ftTcuc*! JIM to uli.it thf IiukU arpi iii u S.W. dirortion ; tliiit is, in tlu*

un'ii I 1ms (' alnaily n'liriKl to. It' oiiu lookn o\»'r a cliart uf thin

part of thr n\<.>he, he will be i«truck with the extraonlitiiiry nia.iiuT in

which tiiu laud in broken up in all dircctions;—formed <>f prmiitivu

and trap rocks ; the result of violent action ia .-liowu in hv li. ply

indented, irri^Ljulur iiilets, jaj^ged baya and inlandH ; a the

cliiiute i« remembered, a reference to Dovc'h iaothcrm

I'arry'n int^ Testing papers on the temperature at Molvil. »

IHli) niiil 1^20), will exhibit this tract as one of the uoldcM t>£>uu .a

onr globe—a nucleus for the production of ice, with jagged, dt .p

iidets to keep it in situ. When these are considered, the surp^i^s(• is

that 80 much has been done by our I'ol.ir heroes. In no part of the

world is ao disjointed, irregular a coast-lino to be found, with such a

climate. England may be unfortunate, having such enonnoua dilli-

cultios to contend with in solving tho North-West Question ; but tho

honour should and will be hers—our Jack will float through it one day.*

" With a country possessing such geographical features, and with a

climato whose mean annual temperature ia scarcely above zero, haa

the gallant Frahklin and hia noble fellows to contend. Ice-bound,

but land-locked, and safe as regards his ships, ho may not be able to

retrace without abandoning them ; which no Naval officer would do

unless necessity, ever imperious, compelled him. Franklin and hia

crews would hold together as long oa hope remained ; that lost, he

would retrace to Fury Beach or Port Leopold. . . He would know
Fort Leopold was the most ready for access, for communication,

and for succour from tho eastward. As to going south, with tho

chance of obtaining supplies tbrough the Hudson's Bay Company's

territories, be would not ; their inhospitable coasts would be fraught

with too many painful remiuiscencea of the year 1819. No; if

compelled to abandon he would look for a relieving expedition from

the eastward, and Cape Walker would again become the spot about

which all bis hopes of rescue would turn.

" I have not a doubt but the missing Expedition will bo found in

the space indicated ; and we know nothing, nothing of it, because we

have not reached Cape Walker. As to resources, of this we have

reasonable hope, the enormous migration of deer, oxen, birds, &c., «&c.,

* Witliout pretending to the gift of prophecy, wo may say our Jack has now
been borne througli tlie North-West Passage ; not literally ailoat in a ship or boat,

but still afloat over water-borne ice, and it was done by British enterprise.
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lead one to this cheering conclusion. . . All trnTollors by land on

the north coast of America, and our Polar voyagers, too, by sea, con-

firm rather than dispel it. . . Hungry men will eat almost any-

thing ; certainly would rather support existence by eating seals and

even blubber, than perish. Here, again, let it bo borne in mind that

Parry, in 1819, got together 8,766 lbs. of provisions at Melville

Island

—

teparated at it is by two ttraittfrom the American continent*

" I will now assume that Franklin has been compelled to relinquish

all further attempt to the gouth-westward, from the existence of land

or permanent ice, shutting him out in that direction. In such case

he would again consult his Instructions ; which would result in his

turning his attention to the north side of Barrow's Strait, and to the

channels leading to the northward and westward between the Parry

Islands.

" In reviewing the various passages leading to the consummation of

the great object of the expedition, that between Melville Island and

Banks' Landwoidd be noticed, and at once rejected (see Section 6 of

Franklin's Instructions). It is only in the event of Franklin being

in a position to far west as to see open water there, that he would

attempt to get westward hy that channel. Wellington Channel would

occur to him, and the state of the ice as he passed it on his outward

passage ; but the fact of despatches not having been foiind at Beechey

Island or Point Biley, both admirable localities for leaving them,

being on the south-aastem entrance of that channel, and the most

accessible from the east, go to prove that it was seen to be ice-blocked

when he passed it, and any attempt that way would end only in dis-

appointment. He would therefore not attempt the Wellington

Channel.

"We must, then, seek for him in or by one of the channels farther

west ; . . that is, by one of the straitsformed hy Bathurst, Byam
Martin, or Melville Islands. Thus far we have been guided by the In-

structions, and the probable course of Franklin in his attempt to carry

them out. The inferences are, we think, reasonable." The paper

then continues the inquiry hypotheticolly :
" Whichever outlet to the

.'kW

n

* At the time Franklin sailed, and even up to 1860, the lamented Parry, Sir

John Biohardaon, and Dr. Bae were coniidered the flnt autboritieR aa to the

Abundance of animal life in the localities riiited by them. Many other authorities

might be given. Of course all lands, seas, and rivers are not alike prolific in

animal life ; because all parts do not produce life-sustaining matt«r, whether animal

or vegetable. Sterile limestone, or primitive rooks, are scarcely likely to attract

deer, the musk-ox, or birds.

n
1

lii
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north-west has been chosf^n, . . there I follow with the hope of

fixing his present position ; but as regards the nation's duty, no perils

should dismay or arrest us in the prosecution of the search for the

missing navigators. As to pecimiary expense, humanity forbids such

sordid thought where life and honour are pending. Alive or dead,

the fate of the Expedition should bo known. I continue my inquiry,

then, north about by the channels before-named ; the same remarks

apply to either." After quoting Capt. Fitzjames, who was "for

edging north-west till in long. 140" W.," and the opinions of various

Arctic authorities,—that of Col. Sabine, who thinks that " should they

have succeeded in getting into the open water described by Wrangell,

they may be as likely to come down on the Asiatic side as the

American;"—of Sir Edward Belcher, who thinks " the probabilities are

in favour of his safety until he reached the Arctic circle ; there he

would be reduced to the necessity offollowing any open channels which

offered southerly, and they may have led him to the northward of

Asia:"—the paper continues,—"I hope he vrill turn up in or near

Behring's Strait ; but when I refer to Dove's isothermal chart, and

find the line of mean annual temperature at zero to the southward of

the Farry group, I am led to infer that he would not be able to pene-

trate so far to the north and west as to be out of the reach of

succour, either by retracing (with or without the ships) to some

known headland, where he could obtain assistance in Barrow's Strait.

. . Under fortuitous and mc»st favourable circumstances he might

reach so far north as to have the genial influence of that higher tem-

perature which, from the continued presence of the sun acting on

the extremes of our earth, has led to the idea of a Polar Sea free, or

nearly so, of ice ; in such a case the Polynia of Wrangell would tempt

him to the west—but he would steer direct for Behring's Strait. . .

Then a new difficulty arises, How would he get south again ? The

barrier of ice investing both poles between the 65° and 75° parallels

would offer insuperable obstacles to his progress, rendered still more

formidable by the land recently discovered to the northward of Beh-

ring's Strait by the Herald and Plover. But why enter on hypothesis ?

even should he be there we are not bereaved of hope ; he might even

then take to that permanent ice, and obtain relief and sai'ety from

Captain Collinson's expedition.

" I have thus endeavoured to trace Franklin and his noble fellows to

the north ; 1 have had to grope my devious way darkly ; but when the

position and configuration of the Parry Islands is duly considered,

when the known severity of the climate is fully weighed, 1 think I
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have not instituted an uninteresting, uninstructive inquiry, but tHll

ntyfirm belief it that he it icebound in the area I have indicated, i. e.,

to the touth and wettward from Cape Walker, and that the expedition

it tafe." The paper then notices with regret the failure of the

expedition under Sir James Boss, and with pleasure the sailing of

that under Capts. Austin and Ommaney, and the hopes entertained

from it ; remarks on the generous kindness of our brethren of the

United States ; smiles at the Esquimaux, Adam Beck's report, and

notes " the Skrellings of Scandinavian history have passed away ;

"

hints at the tardiness of the Hudson's Bay Company, " voith their

appliancet at hand, and the Coppermine and MackenzieJhtoiny to and

wathing the landt holding Franklin and hit gallant companiont in

detention;** and concludes by referring to Dr. Bae's letter to Sir

John Bichardson, in which he says, " the intervening space between

the western pointt of Wollatton Land north to Bankt' Land is to be

searched by Commander Pullen." It veill be seen that this paper is

framed on the original F in, and the Instructions foimded on that

plan—these had led to the appointii;ent of Sir John Franklin, and it

was and is presumed, that bg them (t. e., the Flan and Instructions),

he would be governed in his attempt to solve the "question of a

North-West Passage." The paper taJcet a mere common sense view of

what we might conclude Franklin would do, in the absence ofall infor-

mation as to what he had done. It takes for granted that he would

follow hit Instructions, and which, up to the time we write (1857), we

have no proof that he hat no .'. We saw other and extreme views

apart from the Instructio'i quiring an undue importance, and we
wished to arrest their progress. Our object in the paper was to recall

the paat, to bring back the recollection of the orders under which

Franklin was acting, the direction he was to proceed in, and to show

that, hyfollow'rtg him in that direction, we should be pimsuing the only

reasonable courte open to us. We believed by doing so we should

trace and relieve him. The change of search from the south-west to

the north-west we viewed with the greatest apprehension, not only at

turning our backs on Franklin and his crews, but also asfraught voith

disappointment, sorrow, and distress. We therefore pointed out, that,

although the Expedition might be unable to reach Cape Walker (from

the accumulation of ice about it), still it would persist to make westing

and southing, where it could, over the whole space between that cape and

Banks' Land, and having gained the meridian of Melville Island

—

having attained such large westing, we felt assured that new ideas

would arise in Franklin's mind, and make it questionable with him
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whether, even though he should have seen Wellington Channel
*' open and ice-firee " when he passed it, it would not be wiser to

attempt one of the passages between the more western of the Parry

Islands than to lose a season by retracing to Wellington Channel. All

the passages between these islands, it was imagined, led into the same

sea as Wellington Channel ; and if the latter was free of ice, with a

current setting to the eastward, it wan only a fair conclusion that the

western passages were free also ; and therefore the large westing he

had attained would place him in a better position for the ultimate

successful completion of his voyage.

How far our views (1850) have been correct we leave others to

judge ; for ourselves, even at this time (1857), with all the additional

information obtained during years of persevering daring and toil on

the part of our sailors, we can see no reason to alter them materially.

We still think the course we have indicated should have been fol-

lowed, i. e., we should have followed Franklin where we sent him.

The absence of despatches at Beechey Island was no argument that,

hence, he had gone up Wellington Channel. Franklin had not then

reached the jlrst point of his Instructions, Cape Walker, where they

would be sought for. We may regret that no notices of his intended

movements were leflb there (^uery. May he not have left despatches,

and we have not found them P), but we cannot, hence, conclude he

went up that Wellington Channel.

As we have before said, this paper was addressed to the President,

and, as we have understood, it was (as usual in such cases) referred

to an " Arctic authority," and considered " conjectural." So it was

;

but only in so much as it conjectured Sir John Franklin would follow

the Instructions laid down for his guidance : the imaginists thought

he would not. In thinking so, they forgot that they were rejecting

the only guide they had to him. We had received no intelligence

from Franklin. How could any one teU but what he was following

out his orders to completion, and had partially succeeded ?

It is now admitted on aU hands that conjecture formed the basis of

the majority of the plans of search for recovering the lost ones ; if

not, how is it that they vary so greatly in their direction ? Let us

glance at a few ? We will commence with " Melville Island in the

west." Has not the search been recommended from that island,

including " all the passages between the Parry Islands, . . Wel-
lington Channel, . . . Jones's Sound, ... to the great

sound at the head of Baffin's Bay," and even vid Spitzbergen ? all

this by the north, in face of Franklin's Instructions, and without a

particle of evidence up to this period (1850), to prove that he was
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unable to reach Cape Walker, and to get on to the south-west.

Looking southward and commencing eastward, have not plans of

search been proposed for an examination of the coasts extending

from the southern limits of the whale fishery, Davis's Strait, to

Hudson's Bay, Fiiry and Hecla Strait, both sides, and the bottom of

Prince Begent's Inlet, Feel's Sound, Boothia, Back's Great Fish

Biver, Victoria, Wolloston, and Banks' Lands, the entire examina-

tion of the Arctic American coast-line onwards to Behring's Strait,

and, to crown the whole, even the strait between Melville Island and

Banks' Laud, from which Franklin was specially warned ; altogether

mixing the probable with the improbable in one distractmg mass ?

Where was fact and evidence all this time? There was neither.

Conjectiure was busy with it all : she trampled on the Franklin In-

structions, and sent reason beside herself. Let any one who has

really gone into the question of Arctic discovery examine the various

opinions that have from time to time been expressed ; he must,

indeed, be professionally blind, or much prejudiced, who does not at

once admit that an expedition sent to a given place or spot, and from

thence in a particular direction, if not heard from, or not retiiming,

must be sought for at that place or spot, and in that direction. An
analogous case in private life would be deemed a very simple matter.

Then why, becaxise public, should it be invested with so much gravity,

and involve such contrariety of opinion ? In the case of the Franklin

Expedition, it was ordered to a given meridian and to a given parallel,

and from thence in a specified direction. It has not been heard of

since its departure from its wintering place, on its outward route.

Various undoubted relics have been found, belonging to the Expedi-

tion, indicating the presence of a part of the sufiering crews, but

nothing positive as to the 'ships. The Expedition, as a whole, is

wrapped in mystery. Various arguments have been raised as to its

position, founded on its long absence, and great weight has been

attached to them ; but these should have been received with caution,

especially as they were in regions where movement in ships is con-

fined to a few weeks' hampered navigation. Then, again, long

absence cannot annul, or make the Instructions a dead letter; it

rather makes them more imperative, and of greater force. In seeking

the Franklin Expedition, the sense of the Instructions given to it

should have been adopted in the search. The Instructions, in short,

are the only sure and safe guide to the whereabouts, or the fate of

the missing Expedition. The "intentions" attributed to Sir John

Franklin should have had no weight—they are not included in

the orders under which he was directed to act ; we therefore

1 J
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could never see the reason for placing any value on them. To assume

that he would attempt to carry them out, in face of his orders, dero-

gates from the fair fame of this great commander. Not that wo

think he did not express his views and " intentions." The Welling-

ton Channel and the open sea of Wrangell obtained much attention

at the time (1845) ; it was thought to extend to the north of the

Parry Islands, and induced a sanguine hope of success in that direc-

tion for the solution of the Question. But these " intentions" ought

to have been regarded as after objects, after having failed in all

attempts to reach Cape Walker and the south-west. We may rest

assured, that with Sir John Pranklin his Instructions were sacred,

and not to be broken. Again, to act upon future intentions, which

involved many points of difference of direction from that special

point to which he was ordered, before we knew aught of the move-

ments of the Expedition, woa manifestly premature and wrong.

These were our views at the time, and we have seen no reason to

alter taem. However, the Wellington Channel and Jones's and

Smith's Sounds obtained (as we anticipated) almost entire possession

of men's minds, and Cape Walker and the south-west were ignored.

We feel, then, after what we have said, we may with propriety again

ask the question, " Have we sought the Franklin Expedition in the

right direction ?"

The year passed away. It was a year full of activity ; all deplored

the protracted absence of our unfortunate countrymen ; all looked

with satisfaction on the magnitude of the efforts made for their relief

and recovery ; and though deferred, still from them they gained hope.

The Government had certainly done its best to do right ; had shown

its feeling and its sympathy for both those abroad and at home. We
cannot close the year better than in the words of Admiral W. H.
Smyth, President of the Royal Geographical Society:*—" The British

nation has a right to expect that the Government of this great mari-

time country >vill do all in its power to carry succour to those so

especially requiring it; and nobly has it met that expectation, as

well in the outfits of the expedition as in proclaiming a munificent

reward for those who find and relieve the sufferers. Whatever may
be the result of these measures, one useful moral will be elicited. It

will be shown, that when Englishmen are ready and willing to hazard

their lives for their country's honour, they will not be neglected in the

hour of peril."

* See •' Anniversary Address, May, 1650," p. liii.
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CHAPTER IX

l*LANtl—ADMIRAL TATLOB—MB. 850W—BEHBIKO'S 8TBAIT8 SXPE-

UITIUN8—RSFORT ON TUB ZK-KO—" PBINCB ALBBBT'b" SECOND

VOTAOE—OBJECT—PULLEN AND CAPE BATHVBBT—LIEUTENANT

BARNARD—MIC1IAEL0W8KI—AU8TIN BXTVBNB—PENNY RETURNS

—OOMMITTEB OF INQUIRY ON THEIB PROCEEDINGS—OMMANEY
—08U0RN—BBOWVX—ALDBIOH M'CLINTOCK—BEMABKS.

Bear-Admibal Taylob, C.B. (4th January, 1851),* proposed to

tho Admiralty a combined land and water expedition, to examine all

tho fiords in Barrow's Strait and Banks' Land.

This is a lengthy, rambling, inconsequential, and yet hopeful paper,

(lifflcult to be understood ; but so for as we are enabled to understand

it, its object is to recommend a land and water expedition under the

direction of his son, with " four Esquimaux and some of our own
people, . . . provided with Esquimaux dogs and sledges, . . .

scaUskin boats, ... a schooner, and laiinch fitted as a steam-

boat." With these he would undertake " to examine all the fiords

in Barrow's Strait, from longitude about 80° to 100° ; and if no

tidings were discovered, would examine Banks' Land and all its

fiords tho following summer." We do not find their lordships took

advantage of the well intentioned but not over-profound views of the

author.

Mr. W. B. Snow (late of the Prince Albert) next proposes (9th

January, 1861) an expedition to proceed to Lancaster Sound and

OrilUth Island.f The object sought seems to be rather to bring

homo early information "from the vessels now employed in tho

Arctic Seas," than a distinct search for the Franklin Expedition.

Janiiory—Despatches were received at the Admiralty from the Beh-

ring's Strait expeditions, under the able management of Captain

K(!llot and Commander Moore ; the strait from Point Barrow had

bmn completely swept. They bear dates from the former, 14th Oc-

tober ; from the latter, 2nd September, 1850. From these we extract

tho following:—The Plover wintered in Kotzebue Sound, during

• Blue Book, " Arctic Discovery, 1851," p. 96. t Ibid., p. 99.

;' ; ii !l
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which the Buckland and Spafareif Biven and Hotham Inlet had been

visited. YariouR reports from the natives of nhipa and men on the

northern coast.* In November, 1849, a native of BucUaad Biver

stated two ships, as large as the Plover, had, in the course of the

summer of 1848, stood in shore to the eastward of Point Barrow,

and were visited bj some Esquimaux ; but the water shoaling, the

vessels put about to the northward, and were no more seen. This

report was said to have been brought during the summer, 1848, by a

native who had been on board, and who visited Kotzebue Sound

every summer, but he was not met with by Commander Moore. *

In April, 1850, Mr. Pim, having been despatched to Michaelowski,

in Norton Sound, to obtain any information the Bussian authorities

might have relative to Sir John Franklin, brought a report from

them to the effect that, in the summer of 1848, a party of two

officers and ten men were on the north coast with two boats ; they

were in distress, and bartered their arms for provisions. This intel-

ligence had reached Michaelowski through the Bussian trading

post on the Biver Ek>ko. In May, 1850, four natives arrived

at Kotzebue Sound from the northward; one who had visited the

ship before, and appeared to understand her mission, reported a

number of people like ourselves " were a long way to the northward."

A chiefs son assiired one of Commander Moore's officers there was no

truth in this report, but others of the tribe maintained the truth of it.

Immediately on the breaking up of the ice, the Plover proceeded

to the northward to ascertain the truth of these reports. Arrived at

Icy Cape, Commander Moore left the ships with two boats. At
Point Barrow he was informed that a tiiimber of people had arrived

at a river called the Ko-pak, or Coo-pack, -vrben, he was unable to dis-

cover ; that they had bartered their arms foi* food ; were now dead, and

buried by the natives there. On being questioned as to the manner of

their deaths, they appeared reluctant to answer. Commander Moore

offered rewards to the natives to be guided to the spot, but they

refused, excusing themselves by saying, " there were no huts on the

journey at which they could stop." From what he could under-

stand, he places the Ko-pak close to the Mackenzie. At Wainwright

Inlet he "met a large number of natives just returned from the

northward. Here he received further information of the two boats

that were said to have arrived at the Ko-pak, or Coo-pom-me." The

• See Parliamentaty Papers, No. 97, "Arctic Expedition, 1851," pp. 28—3-1;

ct pp. 36—40.
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crews hod quarrelled with the natives, who had killed the whole of

them, and had buried " some on one side the river, and the remainder

on the other," and the arms culluct«>d " made a largo pile; ....
that one of the boats still remained at the Ko-pak ; the other had

been washed away to sea. I made inquiries of a woman if she knew

anythbg regarding the boats and men said to have been killed at the

Coo-pom-me ? and she said, No ; and yet it was from her party (says

Commander Moore) the men told us the news." Captain Kellett*

" is of opinion that these reports have been entirely created by the

ttnxiety of all on board the Plover to obtain information, which has

caiised the natives to be fully aware of the subject on which the

strangers wished to be informed. The Esquimaux are quick; and

where it is likely that their natural cupidity would be gratified,

are over ready, con they but get a lead, to exercise their ingenuity

by inventing a story. ... It was after he (Commander Moore)

had made the chief of the Hotham Inlet tribe perfectly understand

the object of the Plover's wintering in those regions, that the majo>

rity of these reports were received ; only one, on which not the

least reliance was placed at the time, had been reported pre-

viously. . . . The natives at Point Barrow had not actually seen

cither the ships or the graves, . . . but had learned the story

from some natives who came from the Ko-pak, with whom they meet

to barter, at a place distant from Point Barrow ten sleeps, or days'

journey (about 25 to 30 miles each). . . . All these reports

refer to the autumn of 1848 ; therefore, should there be any truth

in them. Commander Pullen must have unravelled them in 1849."

IVe may observe. Commander Pullen appears to have had no commu-

nication with the natives after leaving Betum Beef; the truth or

falsehood of these reports, therefore, could not be established, which

is to be regretted. We know, on the authority of Sir John Bichard-

son, that " the Esquimaux between Point Barrow and the Mackenzie

carry on a traffic along the coast; the western party meet the eastern

01? J8 at Point Barter" early in August.f We have already noticed

the rumours from Peel Biver : { how far these have any connection

with the reports extending from Michaelowski to Point Barrow we
cannot determine. " The whole of the small extent of coast acces-

sible to ships (says Captain Kellett) at this moment (July, 1850) is

• See Farlianiontary Papers, No. 97, " Arctic Expedition, 1851," pp. 20—21.

t Ibid., No. 107, "Arctic £xi)edition, 1850," p. 92.

% See ante, p. 89.
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aliro with them." HowoTcr, there is nothinj; impnsmble in them.

May not the Franklin Expcditicm, after loavinR lkH>chey Island,

lHlr6, have made largo aouthiug and westing, agreeable to its In-

struct ions P

Despatches wore also received from Captains Collinson (I3th Sep-

tember, 1850) and M'Cluro (28th July, 1850). The Invent iffator.

Captain M'Clure, by a Biirprising passage from Oahu, had beaten

her consort, and arrived first in Ikhring's Strait. She had been

communicated with by the Herald, Captain Kellett, who was on

board of her. He describes her crew " in excellent health and high

spirits, and the ship in excellent order. . . . Everything in tho

right place." The Inveatigator was last seen by tho Plover

(5th August, 1860), latitude 70» 44' N., longitude 159» 62' W.,

steering to the north under a press of canvass, with a strong south-

west wind. Captain M'Clure's intentions were,* " to make between

the American coast and the pack, as for to the eastward as the 180°

meridian, unless a favourable opening should earlier appear in the ico,

which would lead me to infer I might push more directly for Banks'

Land. . . . The season continuing favourable, it would bo my
anxious desire to get to the northward of Melville Island, and resume

our search along its shores and the islands adjacent, as long as the

navigation can be carried on, and then secure for the winter in the

most eligible position which offers. lu the ensuing spring, as soon as

practicable for travelling parties to start, I should despatch as many
as the state of the crew will admit in different directions, ... to

examine minutely all bays, inlets, and islands towards the north-east.

. . . Supposing the parties to have returned (without obtaining

any clue of the absent ships), and the vessels liberated by the Ist of

August, my object would then be to push on towards Wellington

Inlet (fi-^suming that channel communicates with the Polar Sea), and

search both its shores, unless, in so doing, some indication should be

met with to show that parties from any of Captain Austin's vessels

had done so, when I should retiim, and endeavour to penetrate in

the direction of Jones's Soirnd, . . . and return to England."

It will be observed, the whole of the route Captain M'Clure lays

down for himself is based wholly on the assumption that Sir John

Franklin has attempted the passage by a northern route ; indeed, this

northern route seetns to have absorbed all other views, and yet no one

* Parliamentary Papers, No. 97, "Arctic Expedition, 1850," p. 12.
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knew the Franklin tLrjmiilion hod failed to paaa through Melville

Sound to the touth-weit ; it wot all purelif conjectural.

Thn Enlerpriae, Captain Collinion, hnvin^ been clolayed by ligbt

winda, did not n<acli Wainwriglit Inlet nntil the I5th August, iKfiO.

Unauccouful in falling in with the Herald or I'lover, ho at once

stood to the north. Ho succeeded in rounding Point Barrow, and

reaching 1C3° West, but was ultimately forced to return, beati'n

at all points by the insurmountublc nature of the ico ho met with,

and, the 20th of August having arrived, he was compelled reluctantly

to return to the southward. At Grantloy Harbour ho fell in with

the Plover and Herald. Consulting with Captains Kellett and Moore,

it was resolved the JUnterprite should winter at Hong Kong.

The Herald, Captain II. Kollott, having returned to Enghind, was

this summer replaced in Behring's Strait by the Dadalue, Captain

G. G. Wellesley, with similar instructions regarding supplying and

assisting the Plover, Commander Moore.

The following report we copy from the Leader, 22nd February,

1851. The intelligence, it says, is contained in the Colombo Obterver,

under the date of Singapore, January 0th :—" I have it in my power,

this month, to give you later information of the search which is being

prosecuted for the recovery of Sir John Franklin and his party, than

even the Admiralty itself is yet possessed of. H.M.S. Herald arrived

here from the Arctic regions during the last week, and she has the

latest accounts from the fiir north. Near the extreme station of the

Bussian Fur Company, they learned from the natives that a party of

white men had been encamped 300 or 400 miles inland ; that the

BuBsians had made an attempt to supply them with provisions and

necessaries, but that the natives, who are at enmity with the Bus-

sians, had firustrated all attempts. No communications could be

opened with the spot where they were said to be, as a hostile tribe

intervened. From the Esquimaux they had this vague story very

satisfactorily confirmed, with the addition, that the whites and natives

having quarrelled, the former had been murdered." This rumour is

evidently another version of the report brought by Mr. Pim, obtained

at Michoelowski, through the Bussian station on the £k-ko. The

following memorandum, left by Sir John Bichardson at the Admiralty,

February, 1851,* probably refers to the above :—" The rumour now
current (February, 1851) of white people being in the interior, cut

* Farliamentai7 Papers, No. 97, "Arctic Expedition, 1851," p. 106.
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off fr«>m the BuMiana by a hoatilu tribu, I conaider to bo altof^Ktlior n

fabrication. Tho Kuuions have all thu tribi«M in th» nnrtlwwcMt

fiiriior of tho continent in Hubjcction, and had no IliYivn yvan ugo,

heUmi thoir ptrntH were oxt«<nded *o fur uurtli and i>uat on tlioy nro

now, when they come very near tho Hudaon'H Hay (^onipany'n |Hwta."

We have already noticed the failure of thu Prince AUwrt, hiuly

Franklin's own tichooner, to accompliBh the objects of her ilmt voyage

down Prince Uegent's Inlet in 1H50. That lady, with a aijirit not tu

be daunted by the ordinary course of evcnta, n^iolved again to itt out

that vesael; and this time it was to bo commanded by Mr. William

Kennedy, accompanied by Lieut. Bellot, of tho French Navy, nuMuber

of the Legion of Honour—a gentleman that was hereafter to distin*

guiflh himself, not only in his life but in his death { the veteran John

Hepburn, the tried and gallant follower of Franklin and UichanhKin

on their distressing journey down the Coppermine, was also of this

party.

" The locality allotted for our search," says Mr. Kennedy,* " in-

cluded Prince Begent's Inlet, and the passages conuoeted with tho

western sea south-west of Cape Walker, to which Sir John Franklin

was required in the first instance to proceed." Tho search was

assumed to be necessary on the following grounds.

" Ist. The probability of Sir John Franklin having abandoood his

vessels to the south-west of Cape Walker.

"2nd. The fact that when Franklin sailed he believed an open

passage was ^o be found from the westward into the south port of

Uegent's Inlet, according to the chart supplied to him iVom the

Admiralty," and which does not exhibit the subsequent discoveries of

Eae.

" 3rd. Sir John Franklin would, it was thought, bo more likely to

take this course, through the country known to possess the resourcei

of animal life, with the wreck of the Victory in Felix Harbour for

fuel, and the stores at Fury Beach, further north, in view, than to fall

back upon an utterly barren region of the north coast of America.

"4th. He would be more likely to expect succour by way of

Lancaster Sound and Barrow's Strait, . . than in any other direc-

tion." The Prince Albert sailed from Aberdeen, 22nd May, IHOL
Tlus was an auxiliary search. Lady Franklin's anxiety for the

search of Wellington Channel was well known at this time, but that

object being secured by the Admiralty Instructions to Capt. Austin

See *' The Second Voyage of the Prince Albert," by W. Kennedy. «
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and Mr. Penny, she was then free to look and reflect on other, and

we may add, certainly equally probable collateral directions. This

design, taking in view our ignorance of the southern limits of Melville

Sound, the trending of its coasts, and if any, the direction of the

channels issuing from it; added to these, the supposed connection

with Begent's Inlet for a retreating party, and the probable position

of Franklin (south-west of Cape Walker), all these gave apparent

promise of favourable resiilts. But we think the search should have

been limited southward to the Isthmus of Boothia ; beyond all waa

doubtful. Back's Biver offered no advantages in its stream or in

animal life, and Bepulse Bay uncertain, because unexplored in 1845.

This plan was far more reasonable than any evidence that could be

advanced in favour of the Wellington Channel. The importance it

was now acquiring rested solely on imaginative, rambling ideas, as to

what the long absence of the Expedition had resulted in ; its probable

course, position, and resources : then came the bias and leaning of

the inquirer. As to the Instructions, our only guide, they were too

clear; something more abstruse was required, that dull monotony or

routine might fix and waste itself on.

June, 1851.—Intelligence was received at the Admiralty from

Lieutenant Pullen and Mr. Hooper* (of the Plover). It will be

recollected they were directed to continue the search eastward of the

Mackenzie River, Ac., from Cape Bathurst to Banks' Land. They

left Fort Hope 17th July, 1850 ; end after considerable delay from the

heavy natiu-e of the ice, they turned back (15th August), unable to

reach Cape Bathurst. They arrived at Fort Hope (17th Sept.)

UNSUCCESSFUL. Lieut Pullen, in his despatch, thus ventures his

opinion as to the position of the Franklin Expedition :

—

" I hardly know what to say of the position of the lost voyagers,

for I cannot think they are shut up in the supposed archipelago

south-west of Cape Walker, and near Wollaston Land, without some

of the Hudson's Bay posts hearing of them ; for among so many, and

Sir John Franklin knowing the coast so well, some would be ready

to undertake the journey (for the distance cannot be very much more

than 500 miles) to the nearest post, which is Fort Norman.
" Even could they once get to Bear Lake, Indians might be found

ready to assist them.

"Again, Esquimaux about the Coppermine, and the coast in its

* Blue Book, "Further Correspondence and Proceedings, Arctic Expedition,

1852," pp. 33—64. See also a very interesting Journal, by Mr. Hooix-r, during

the winter, 1849-50, pp. 143—186.
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vicinity, hunt on WoUaston Land, and surely, if they had been near

about them, or found any traces. Sir John Kichardson and Mr. Sae

would have heard of it." " I am atrongly inclined to think, that after

visiting Cape Walker and not finding the route practicable, they ha\e

left memorials, pushed through Wellington Channel ; and thence West-

ward, and are now shut up, far from land, between Melville Island

and Point Barrow. My reason for this is, Capt. Fitzjames has so

confidently expressed his opinion of that being the direction to be

pursued, a route I think impossible to be accomplished. If the

passage is ever to be made, it will be alongshore."

" Cape Walker, as well as every other likely place for making

deposits of their proceedings, ought to be visited at all events."

The opinion thus given takes it for granted that Franklin has

visited Cap** Walker, and not finding the route practicable has there-

fore, at thi, \ cry threshold, turned tail, abandoned his Instructions,

which direct him to penetrate over a apace of 17° of longitude, and

gone up Wellington Channel. Very sound reasoning this, in the

absence of facts

!

Dr. Eae, in the summer of 1850, was to have renewed the attempt

to reach Wollaston Land, and eudeavoiur to get to the north, between

it and Victoria Lands,^ and so on to Banks' Land ; but there being

an insufficiency of provisions for both Expeditions, the preference was

given to Commander Pullen to carry out the route assigned to him.

Dr. Kae's intention was to pass the winter of J 850—1 at Fort Confi-

dence, and in the ensuing summer to search Wollaaton and Victoria

Lands.*

June 20, 1851.—Despatches were received from Capt. Collinson,

of H.M.S. Enterprise, of December 23rd, 1850, and February 23rd,

1851.t The same rumours continued to be reported which we have

already given; to which we add, "Capt. Moore informed me, a

party of natives, who visited the Plover (at Port Clarence, Sept.

18th, 1850), had informed him that a vessel had arrived at a place

called Noo-wak, some distance to the eastward of Point Barrow ; that

she was destroyed by the ice, and the people starved ; a number of

whom are represented to have been lying on the shore. . . The
vessel had three masts, and the wreck had taken place on the break-

ing up of the ice in the spring of 1849. . . Feeling," says Capt.

c'oUiuson, " that an attempt might be made to reach the Polar Sea

through the Eussian Posts communicating with Michaelowski, I

• Parliamentary Papers, No. 97, " Arctic Expedition, 1851," pp. 51—56.

t Blue Book, "Arctic Expedition, 1852," p. 66.

*
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ftyailed myself of the offer of Lieutenant Barnard, who had previouBlj

volunteered, and determined on proceeding to Norton Sound for the

purpose of landing him." This was done on October 12th, 1850.

With him were left Mr. Adams (Assistant-surgeon), Thomas Cousins

(Captain, maintop), who was with Sir John Kichardson in 1848.

" We also received information from a post in the interior that five

Europeans and an officer had been seen by some natives, but the

difficiilty of communicating with the Bussiaus rendered the informa-

tion vague."

Capt. Collinson speaks highly of the kindness of the Bussian

authorities, Captains Tebenkorfand Bosenberg : the instructions given

to Lieut. Barnard were, " As it appears to mo desirable that the

reports relative to white men having been seen on the shores of the

Polar Sea should be thoroughly investigatttd, and as, by information

received from Commander Moore, Michaclowski is greatly resorted to

by native tribes who maintain a traffic along the coast to Point

Barrow ; it wiU be desirable that one, if not two, should remain at

that place, while the others are proceeding to the posts in the interior,

where it will be readily ascertained, . . whether a communication

is maintained with the Polar Sea, . . and the feasibility of a party

reaching the sea by this route in the ensuing summer. In the event

of attaining any palpable information of the missing Expedition, you

will endeavour to establish a commimication with them, affording

them inibrmation as to the deposits of provision, &o., &c."

At the latter end of the month of September, 1851, the public were

greatly surprised by the unexpected return of the Hesolute and

Assistance, under Capt&ins Austin and Ommaney, and the Lady

Franklin and Sophia, under Messrs. W. Penny and Stewart.

The early return of these Expeditions led at first to the hope that

farther and more favourable intelligence had been obtained of the

course Franklin had pursued after leaving Becchey Island ; but when

it was known nothing additional had been discovered, hope gave way

to surprise, despondence, and, wo may almost say, to despair. It was

thought, and fairly presumed, that having been the first to discover

the traces, and to fix the safety of the Franklin Expedition up to its

arrival and wintering at Beechey Island, thereby throwing overboard

all previous reports and rumours of disaster on his passage thither,

that now, having gained a clue, it would be perseveringly followed.

It is true, opinions were divided as to whether he had followed a

northern route or the direction in which the Instructions directed

him ; but as both routes were to be examined, it was concluded that,
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failing to discover fiurther traces in one season, a second would

be devoted to the same humane purpose ; their return thiis early was,

therefore, considered altogether premature. The disappointment to

the public, ever watchful, was consequently great ; but it seems, at

the close of the first travelling season, an estrangement of feeling, ill-

defined at first, had arisen between the two commanders of these

expeditions. A difference followed, and this difference led to estrange-

ment ; whether it arose from misconception or prejudice, or morbid

sensitiveness, whether from disappointment and the uneasy, depress-

ing influence arising from the want of success, or from whatever

cause, these efficient, excellently-commanded Expeditions returned.

It is not within our province here to go into the details of this

unhappy result, we can only notice the effects produced on the public

—everybody was disappointed. It was deeply and generally regretted,

and the more so as both squadrons had, as will be seen in the sequel,

made the most of the season they had been out, had earned credit to

themselves, and done more to secure relief, and to trace and recover

the object of their search, than any previous expedition. Alast

that with so propitious a beginning, the end should have had such

opposite results, should have terminated so destructive to our hopes.

These differences having become known to their Lordships,* the

Admiralty very properly appointed a committee. This committee

was " to direct their attention to and report on the conduct of the

officers intrusted with the command of the late Expeditions, and the

several exploring parties, and whether everything was done by them

to carry into effect their Instructions, and to prosecute the search

for the missing ships."t

As we have said, it would be beside our object to enter at great

length into this painful subject. We therefore shall confine our-

selves to the direction and results of the search in which the labours

of these most indefatigable commanders were employed ; for, not-

withstanding what has been said, the organization of the travelling

parties, and their persevering efforts, merited every praise, and were

only too early closed. We cannot forbear here noticing one remark of

their Lordships ; they direct the particular attention of the committee

to the return of the expedition from Cape Riley in this season, and

they desire " a special report, " whether it would have been any ad-

* Blue Book, "Arctic Expeditions, Bcport of the Committee, 1851." See

"Letters " from Mr. Penny, dated, 15th Sept. 1851, p. Iv., and October 10, 1851,

p. Iviii.

t Blue Book, " Arctic Expedition!, Beport of the C!ommittee, 1851," p. x.
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t vantage if Capt. Austin and Mr. Penny had remained a further time

to continue the search in that direction ?
"—evidently showing their

leaning in favour of a continued northern search by Wellington

Channel. "We cannot but think it had been more agreeable to reason,

had they desired a special report as to the advantages of pro-

secuting further search in the direction of that space from which tiio

design of the voyage originated, and upon which Sir John Franklin's

Instructions were founded ; and the more especially, as not a jot of

evidence existed from which to prove that he had, from untoward

circumstances, been compelled to depart from them. But we turn

to the Expedition under Capt. Austin : from the time of his sailing,

the whole conduct of this gallant officer is marked for approbation.

His careful thought, and determination to carry out the great object

of the expedition, is shown in the various systematic and judicious

arrangements made for extended search ; they stamp him as possessed

of no ordinary mind. In these he was fully aided and supported by

his able second, Capt. E. Ommaney, and in justice to them we are

bound to add, by the whole of his excellent officers and crews. The

Expedition had not arrived on the ground from which was to com-

mence that series of important operations afterwards so fully carried

out, when a general memorandum, dated at sea, lat. 75° 25' N., Ion.

61° 34' W., July 25th, 1850,* was issued by Capt. Austin to the officers

commanding the vessels under his orders. We notice it as a prelude

to what might be expected hereafter from such an officer. The

preamble runs, " In the hope that the Expedition is now not far

distant from the north water, and although the nature and move-

ments of the ice are so varied in different seasons as to prevent any

determination of plan, until the moment for acting arrives, it becomes

desirable that what is contemplated in the prosecution of the charge

assigned to me (the accomplishment of which we all have so much at

heart), should be made known, I therefore promulgate it, and it is to

be received as an addendum to the Instructions issued by the Lords

Commissioners of the^Admiralty, and carried out with all the earnest-

ness and zeal that so highly an important service demands." This

valuable document provides arrangements for the course of search to

be adopted. Under the idea that the crews of the missing ships

would retreat by way of Lancaster Sound and Pond's Bay, it provides

for the search of and from Pond's Bay to Whaler Point, on the South

side of Lancaster Sound and Barrow's Strait ; and from Cape War-

• Parliamentary Papers, No. 97, " Arctic Expedition, 1851," p. 93.
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render to Wellington Channel, and its entrance on the north. Capea

Bt^miel and Walker and the south-weHt, and on to Melville Island,

arc Hpecially noted, as also the Parry Islands—places of rendezvous,

and fur leaving notices, are fixed and named, and especially Griffith

Isiiuid ; as also is Winter Harbour, as their winter quarters. Alto-

gether, this document is most complete ; one more excellent we have

seldom read. To Capt. Fenny was left the examination of the northern

part of Wellington Channel. Copt. Austin's Expedition did not suc-

ceed in getting much farther west than Griffith Island ; it was, there-

fore, chosen as their winter quarters. Scarcely were the ships frozen

fast (September, 1850), when a series of preliminary journeys were

commenced to deposit provisions in advance, for the use of the tra>

veiling parties in the ensuing spring. All the orders show the desire

of Capt. Austin to carry out, to the extreme limit, the great object of

the expedition, the search for and recovery of the missing Franklin

and h's companions, with due regard to the preservation of the gallant

officers and men by whose unflinching exertions the hoped-for success

was to be achieved. The spring came, and with it another general

memorandum,* rousing to prepaiation, and giving a general plan of

operations for search by travelling parties (March 10th, 1851)^

The principal search was confided to his second, Capt. Ommaney,
and in the right direction, because, in the direction of Sir John
Franklin's Instructions, from " Cape Walker to the south-west."

Most ably was it executed under that excellent officer. Having

reached Cape Walker, without finding any traces of Franklin, he

continued the examination of the coast west and south imtil he

attained a position about 101° W. ; from thence he despatched

Lieut, (now Capt.) S. Osbom on an extended search to the west-

ward, whilst he examined a deep bay, since distingiiished by his name.

Capt. Osbom succeeded in reaching 103° 25' W. In the meantime

Cape Walker was found to be an island, separated by a strait explored

by Lieut, (now Commander) Mecham; and the western coast of

Peel's Sound to 72° 49' N., was examined by Lieut. Browne ; several

islands in the offing were also examined. Capt. Ommaney remarks

in his report,t " The coast which I have searched being exactly in the

route where Sir John Franklin was instructed to seek a passage to

the American continent, much importance must necessarily be

attached to the nature of its shores, and the chances of its being prac-

ticable for ships to navigate in that direction. . . The character of

* Lluo Book, " Arctic Exi)odition, 1851," Additional Papers, Ao., p. 10.

t Ibid., p. 27.
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the land is very low. . . The nature of the ice along its shores is

mostly of old formation. . . Little indication of tide. . . Shoals

abound along the coast, and there was no place where a ship coiild

obtain shelter. On that part most exposed to the north there were

masses of grounded floe-pieces, quite forty feet in thickness. . . .

After giving my best attention to the subject, and from all that passed

under my observation, it is my opinion that the coast is unnavigable

for ships. The distance travelled by my party amounts to 480 miles,

of which I have traversed 200 of newly-discovered coast." Lieut.

Osborne observes,* " From 101° to 105° W. the floe, in addition to

its exhibiting the same aged appearance, . . had evidently been

subject to enormous pressure, by which large blocks, many tons in

weight, were thrown up, one on the other, in wild confusion. . .

I beg to express, as my opinion, that at no period of the year can

there be a navigable sea for ships in the neighbourhood of the coast

along which I travelled westward of Cape Walker." And lastly,

Lieut. Browne, in travelling down the west side of Feel's Sound,

remarks,t " from the state and appearance of the ice in the Strait

(Sound P) and in the bays along the coast, I think it unlikely that any

ship could penetrate to the southward through this channel." Again,

" shortly after leaving Cape Walker, the ice becomes smooth, continu-

ing so right up to the land ; no tide-mark could be observed, giving

me the idea that the floe was firozen solid to the bottom. . . This

was the case in all the bays around which I travelled, and confirms

me in the original impression. Proceeding along the east coast of

the islands (about 73° N.), the ice is very smooth, close up to the

clifis. . . This ice appears to be of old formation ; and but small

pressure to be perceived along the coast
;

" from " the state of the ice

. . it is my opinion that this channel is rarely, if ever, sufficiently

open for the purposes of navigation."

That this south-western division was well conceived, and well car-

ried out under Captain Ommaney, not a doubt exists ; that it was

continued as far to the west as the means of the Expedition and the

state of the ice (from returning spring) permitted, is equally certain.

Still, every effort failed to discover any farther traces of the missing

Expedition. But the fiiilure to discover traces at Cape Walker and

westward to 103° West was no proof that Franklin had given up all

hope to the southward and westward, and therefore returned : much

less was it proof that he never attempted the passage by Cape Walker

• Blue Book, " Arctic Expedition, 1851, Additional Papers," p. 102.

t Ibid., pp. 30 and 75.
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and the aoath-west st all—a conclumon afterwarda come to by Cap«

tain Austin. Captain Ommaney and his parties simply proved that

Frankliu had not communicated with Cape Walker and the coast

westward to 103° West; but it should have been remembered that there

was the greater part of the space to be examined upon which was

founded the original design of the voyage, extending from 103" to

115° West (to Banks' Land); that space (as yet unexplored) com-

prised 12** of longitude, = about 216 miles, and even under its

reduced form offered every prospect of a passage.—(See Chart,

Austin and Penny's Discoveries.)*

The search by the south-west may be said virtually to have closed

with the return of Captain Ommaney's parties. Previous to the

journey of this excellent officer, no attempt had been made to reach

Cape Walker, or to follow the Franklin Expedition in the direction

in which it was ordered (see Section 5 of his Instructions) ; and yet

six years had passed, and it was known that the Expedition was

only victualled for three, may be, to be eked out to five years at far-

thest. How shall we account for this most unjustifiable procrastina-

tion ? Those six years—full x)f anxiety, of hope, of fear, at home^
might be fraught with the most distressing consequences to Franklin

and his gallant fellows—consequences one shudders to think on.

But this procrastination led to other and most baneful effects. Be-

cause Franklin did not return unassisted, it led to all sorts of spe-

culation as. to the causes of his prolonged absence, and the most

improbable inferences and conclusions as to the position of the Expe-

dition. The Instructions given to Franklin for his guidance, and the

only guide we had to him, were now to be cast aside, and the result

was, as might have been foreseen, all was left to conjecture ;—hence

followed the visionary plans and schemes for his recovery. This

delay speaks unfavourably as to the soundness of our feeling and

solicitude for the missing ones ; and yet all were really anxious, and

full of fearful anticipations of distress, of sorrow, and of death. But

the truth is, notwithstanding the earnest desire to adopt the best and

most efficient means for the recovery of our long-absent countrymen

on the port of the Admiralty and the public, still the subject (other-

wise simple) became so involved and confused by the opposing and

distracting variety of the plans, schemes, and theories offered, that

sound thought retired confounded, and conjecture ruled—and, unhap-

pily, was still to rule. But we digress.

* Blue Books, " Arctic Expedition, 1851," Report, &c., at the end.
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Wo will now turn to the northern and western divisions of this

ozcolluntly arranged Expedition. They equally claim our admiration.

Tho Bouthv>rn extremes and the passages between the Tarry Islands

were explored up to 76° 23' Nortli, and westward to and beyond 114°

West ; and Lowther, Oarratt, Toung, and other isknds wore exa-

mined. New lands were discovered to the westward of their farthest

wostorn limit; but still, unhappily, not a vestige was obtained to

indioato that the Franklin Expedition had been there. All these

parties were admirably conducted by their respective ofEcers, equalled

only by tho zeal and persevering activity of their crews. "Where all

behaved so well in the holy cause, it were invidious to select ; still

wo hope not to offend any when we mention Lieutenants Aldrich and

M'Clintock, and Mr. Bradford, the surgeon of the Resolute. Lieu-

tenant (now Captain) M'Cliutock particularly distinguished himself

in liis very extended journey to the westward of Melville Island, to

Liddon Gulf, and by new discoveries further to the westward.

However unfortunate all these parties were in failing to clear the

mystery hanging over the fate of Franklin and his gallant compa-

nions, their zealous, persevering labours were not altogether lost.

Alas I that they told us only where he was not ; still they were in

the right direction. Franklin was ordered to longitude 98° West,

and latitude 74^° North, and thence to the south-west, lie had

ruoohed Beechey Island,- on his outward route; who could say but

that, shut out from the south, he might have made westing, and

reached Melville Island P This island had not been visited ; it was,

therefore, most important that it sbotild be examined. The following

table will best show the extraordinary and prolonged efforts of the

travelling parties of this excellently managed Expedition.

Aussa South SnoBS.

Offimrin commaud. *

o
o
2i

7
6
6
7
6
7
6
61

t

is

Miles of Cout
searched.

Extn-me point
rwHched.

Nam*. Rank.
Newly
disco-

rered.

205
70
150
80

Old.

10

23

75

Lat.N. Long. W.

Rnwinus Onunaney .

Hliorard Otborn, Esq.
Wm.ll. Browne, Esq.
(Kh). F.Moohainit^sq.

Mr. Vosey Uatnilton.

Mr. Charles Edo. . .

Mr. Fwd. J. Krabbi^.

Ois). K.Meohnni,E»(j.

Mr. FroU. J. Krubbc.

Captain. . . .

Lieutenant . .

Lieutenant . .

Lieutenant . .

Mote
Asst.-Surgeon

2nd Moster. .

Lieutenant . .

2nd Master. .

60
58
44
29
28
20
13
23
18

480
506
375
236
198

175
116
238

110

72°4l'

72 18

72 49

10004a'

103 25
96 40
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Offloar in eommaail. i
t
•J

•s

d
•X,

T
6
6
7
6
6
7

7
5
5

7
6

1
62
80
80
2-1

3'V

21
12

18

7
6
18
18

1.

650
760
669
208
371
215
136
137
44
45
140
l'J8

MUm of eoMt
Tchad.

Extreme point
reached.

Nwot. Kuik.
Nrwiy
ilUcu-

vend.

70~
40
156

96

Old.

76
216
30

26

20

LatN. Lony. W.

Rob. U. Aldrich, Esq.

F.L.M'Clintook.Esq.

A. R. Bradford, Esq.

Mr. R. B. Poarse. . .

Mr. Walter W. May.
Mr. W. B. ShcUabear.

Mr. John P. Choyno

.

R. C. AUon, Esq. . .

R. C. AUon, Esq. . .

Mr. Walter W. May.
Mr. Goo. F. M'Dougal
Mr. Ooo.F. M'Dougal

Lieutenant. .

Lieutenant . .

Surgeon . . .

Mate
Mate
2nd Master. .

Mate
Master ....
Master ....
Mate
2iid Matter. .

2nd Master. .

76-16'

74 38
76 23

104°80'

114 20
106 15

Having endeavoured to do justice to the able management, the

extraordinary exertiona, and the excellent conduct of all concerned in

the Expedition under Captain Austin, wo now givo that officer's

opinion, derived from the results of his travelling parties. It is given

in the "E<?port of his Proceedings to the Admiralty" (dated Grif-

fith Island, 14th July, 1851),*—" Having now carefully considered

the direction and extent of the search (without Buccess) that has

been made by the Expedition, and weighed th^ opinions of the officers

when at their ' extremes,' I have arrived at the conclusion that the

Expedition under Sir John Franklin did not prosecute the object of

his mission to the southward and westward of Wellington Channel,

and therefore deem it unnecessary to attempt the prosecution of any

further search to the westward." We have given ourselves some

trouble to ascertain upon what ground Captain Austin comes to this

conclusion, but have not been enabled to discover any reason. The
explorations of Captain Ommaney's parties prove that Sir Joha
Franklin did not communicate with Cape Walker, nor with the coast

to the westward and southward to 103° West ; and that officer, in his

Report, furnishes good and cogent reasons why he could not, if he

would. He says, " The land is low ; . . . shoals abound ;" and " the

coast is unnavigable for ships ;" therefore, if Franklin had had the wish

to get to the south and west (between the ice and the shore, as has

been pronounced the most advantageous by some), he would have

found it impracticable here. But this fact does not lead to the cou-

• Blue Books, " Arctic Expedition, 1851, Report of Committee," 4c., p. x?i.
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elusion that he gave up all hope of penetnting to the wuth-west ; he

might still have been enabled to get to the westward, agreeable to

the option given him, Sect. 6 of his Instructions. We have always

thought he did so, and that he endeavoured to make a general south*

west course. To suppose that, because he could not reach Cape

Walker, he immediately returned, and abandoned the voyage, seems

absurd. The absence of all traces at Melville Island certainly sur-

prised us ; but the arduous labours of Lieutenant M'Clintock were

not altogether fruitless ;* he confirms the opinion of Parry, 1819—20,

as to the impracticability of getting to the westward between that

island and Banks' Land, and the favourable prospects presented of

getting to the south-west to the eastward of Winter Harbour ; but

the very absence of despatches proved that the Franklin Expedition

had not mode such large westing—had, in fact, not succeeded in

reaching that island, or, most assuredly, we should have found records

of his visit at the now celebrated sandstone at Winter Harbour

(Parry's) : the only inference, then, to be drawn from this was, that

we must look for the missing Expedition more to the southward and

eastward from that island. Lastly :—The unsuccessful search along

the southern shores of and between the Parry Islands may be ac-

counted for, on the supposition that Franklin, in persevering along

the northern edge of the ice of Alelville Sound for a passage to the

south-west, was too far distant, or under too favourable circumstances

to admit of delay, and, therefore, did not communicate with those

islands. After a careful consideration of all these circumstances at

the time, the general inference we drew was—that Franklin, after

leaving Beechey Island, attempted to reach Cape Walker, and was

shut out from there ; that, having a favourable prospect to the west-

ward, he persisted in that direction, endeavouring to penetrate to the

south-west, along the whole space between Cape Walker and Banks'

Land; obtained large westing and some southing, until within the

influence of that south-east drift noticed by Parry in 1820 to be

always setting past MelvUle Island ; he there got entangled in its

heavy masses, and ultimately locked in. We have, notwithstanding

all that has transpired since, seen no valid reason for altering this

opinion, and we therefore conceived this to be the true direction for

search.

From this view of the search and results of Captain Austin's tra-

velling parties, we must, necessarily, difier from his conclusion. It

* See Blue Books, " Arctic Expedition, Report of Committee, 1851," p. 88.
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will be teen wo do not re^^ard tho abaence of tracet in th» partieuJm-

localittM vitited a* any proof that Franklin did not, or vaa unable to,

follow out hi* Inttntetiont. Had Captain Austin's parties completed

the examination of Melville Sound, it would for ercr have aet tka

quettion at reat, whether the miaaing ahipa had penetrated in that direc-

tion or not. The examination of that Sound being left incomplete,

left the matter open to doubt—not the doubt of the caviller—but

Franklin having been sent there, there we should hope to find him.

We have often regretted that an Expedition composed of such efficient

officers and crews—so united, so daring, and so persevering—alto-

gether animated with such excellent feelings—that it should not have

been kept together, and its services prolonged for another year. We
have often considered it unfortunate that two of the vessels were not

enabled to reach Melville Island, and, from that advanced position,

have despatched travelling parties to Banks' Land and eastward, to

meet tae parties from Cape Walker. With his admirable arrange-

ments, and able officers and crews, we have no doubt farther traces of

the lost Expedition would have been found, which would have led to

the development ofthe sad mystery. A communication with M'Clure'a

parties might have been effected, and Captain Austin might have

shared with that officer the honour of discovering the North-West
Passage. But it was not to be.

We cannot part with this much abused Expedition without express-

ing the high opinion we have of the talents and judicious arrange-

ments of its commander. Captain Austin—the zeal and perseverance

of his able second, Captain Ommaney—and the activity and able ma-
nagement of the officers. The conduct of the creM's is marked in

their diligence, kindly bearing and generous feelings towards their

officers and each other, often under difficulties and privations at times

extreme ;— it is above all praise. Each and all seem to have felt and

acted under the sacred influence of a holy cause. They deserved

success ; but it is not given to mortals to command it.

We will now give the results of Capt. Penny's Expedition. It

will be remembered that he was to explore Jones's Sound and on to

the Wellington Channel, the Parry Islands, and Cape Walker, and,

failing all these, to attempt (circumstances permitting) Smith's

Sound. Capt. Penny was equally fortunate in the selection of his

officers ; being ably assisted by Capt. Stewart and his other officers,

and by willing and persevering crews. Capt. Penny, being prevented

from approaching Jones's Sound by a chain of immense floes extend-

ing out twenty-five miles from its entrance, made the best of his way
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up Harrow'H Htrait, diacovcruil the grnvt'H at lio<>choy Island, and

wint4'rt>d in a harbour on tho Houtli Hidi> ui Coniwidlio Island, flinvu

called AHMiHtiint'i! Harbour. Capt. IVnu) uudurtuok thu t'xnutinntion

of tliv Wt'lliii^tun Cliunnul. Dep6t8 wero laid in adviuu-e, and the

Bpriiig travcUitiK portiuB vturted uu thuir aevcral journeys May 5th,

INOI, under well-arranged travelling iiuitructious.* They iiearched

both Hides of Wellington Channel. About Ibrty-fivo or Hfty tni!"i

north from its entrance, they found it to extend east and 'vi ( uxA

open water was discovered there early in tho season, f" ib».' 'jutjirly,

the eastern coast was oxaniiued, and its limits ascer'auK'd to nxa to

tho eastward in places to 01° W., and north to lat 70° 2o ^. , i rmiiig

a gulf, enclosing several extensive bays. lo ^'. <' est, Cornwallia

Island was found to change its trending |;raduuhv round to the west,

until its northern coasts lay in a nearl) east and west (lir«><;tiou; it

ultimately curved round again to the jiorth-west. Between Cornwallis

Island and tho northern land, an open sea was seen before them,

running in the same (north-west) direction. A cluster of islands,

situated about 70" N. and 90° AV. divided tho I road channel (nearly

fifty miles in width at this point) into several navigable passages for

ships. Captain Penny explored the land to the north, and coasted

the iiitiTmcdiato iulands, reaching the northern land about lat.

7C" *J0' N., and long. 97° W.
Capt. Stewart and Dr. Sutherland explored the coast from tho

northern entrance of the Wellington Channel east round by the

north to lat. 70° 17' N. and long. 02° 20* W. ; when Dr. Sutherland

returned, on his way examining the bottoms of various bays and

islands. Capt. Stewart continued the search, and ultimately reached a

point in lat. 7G° 20' N., and long. 07° W.
Messrs. Goodsir, Marshall, and Manson examined the northern

coast of CoruwuUia and Buthurst Islands (which were found to be

united) as fur as long. 09° "SV.

Mr. John Stuart searchtil i:i.' '.'aiiem side of Wtllingtoj' Channel,

and reached Capo Ilurd i i/ii- - v, . '.rait.

The distances travelleu ljj Liiese energetic officers and their crews

during April, May, and June, range from 400 to 932 miles. Wlien

it is considered that this was done on entirely new groimd, not a

doubt can bo entertained but that each and all did their duty. It

was, therefore, the more deeply to be regretted that any misunder-

• Seo Blue Book, "Arctic Expedition, 1851, Additional Paper," pp. 303—307.

Also tho Appendix to the "Journal of a Yuyago to Bailiu's Bay, and Bon-ow's

Strait, by Dr. Sutherland," vol. ii., p. t. to cxxL
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itnrnlinq nhouli] h«ve ahMn, or WH'niiin? »nnt of rn-nin'rntiom Wiworn

the chh's of Um'-i ..ilinirably coiuluctril Kx|)<'<ti(ioiiM. iii**! IH«- nu»rn

p«|M'i'ittlly on HllPli a niiNHion , liC' wiint of huccchi* Iiiik i«ourr»l nuTUitic

niinilM uiuUt far 'uorw fuvouroblo (•iri'i<in'»»Hiu"»>ii of > liiiiiiti' nml l(f»'-

miHtiiining comfort«. ProlonmcJ rxcrtion, hntdmi,' with icf itnil miow

cold iMul wot, liavo a dinhoartt'iiiiiK inrtunuM', mid «ior»' wt wlii-n* hope

Ih not chcort'd onward by gome |)ro«iMH'tivc hhuduwo tbiU tlic riitbi

track has bctMi obtained, leading to tho <'S)|.-«'t HiMij^lit, rnliapifily,

thi'ir labours wrrc altogether unrewanird U\ hiicIi dim-overy (>p»«i»t

exciteniont waa produced at tho time by a piecn of (dm ihnt was

picked up at Hamilton Inland, but on carrful cMtmiimtion no infcrcncr

could bo drawn that it had belonged to the Kninklin Kxpetlitii

We have never attached any impiortanct' to VVclliijglon V\uu ncl m
a route adopted by Sir John Franklin, Mtill rhe opinion of uihem,

who tliink ho did make an attempt that " :iy, Hhonld lmv<< their juitt

weight, especially those who explored it It in dillleiilt to conn* at

Penny's decided opinion. We give a few < \tr.u'tM from U\h travelling

lleport, May 10, 1851;* ho says, " Tlie mi'ni'ut I panned over Point

{Surprise the expression that escaped mo wiit- ' No «)iie will ever reach

Sir John Franklin ; here wo are, and no tract ^ iiro to he found.' . .

So we returned to 'the sledges very much liHappointed." Au'ain,

July 19, 1851, near Cape Becher; "I took miothor view of tin ex-

pause of water that was before my eyes ; oh, to have been h-, i «m\y

with my two little vessels, what coidd wo not li ive dom* in thi' way (rf

search? but I greatly fear, if we had, the nuHHi ig shipH ore beyond

our reach. . . Had Sir John Franklin left (locimutnts, surely ho

would have done so upon this headland or Dunda'^ I Hlund. Wo found

none." The following note was made at tho Bam< place :
—" It was a

severe struggle to leave the search, but tlii'ro w s no ot|i(«p coiirso

left; that the missing ships had gone beyond oi r rmcU, I hud no

doubt ; for if they had not, then we should hiive fn nd traces of thi'in

about some of tho Bird Heads, or Duck iHlandH. These extracts

lead us to infer that Captain Penny thought that Frmklin had passed

to the north by the Wellington Channel, and had none beyond tho

reach of search (at least with his means) ; and yet h(> failed to discover

a single positive trace of the course of the Expedition to lead him to

such a conclusion. It was an impression, but inipn-xHions mean no-

thing; they will not suiBce, where proofs are requirecf. Impressions

with ardent minds soon ripen into belief; and so we find it. On
• See "Journal of a Voyage to Baffin's Boy, Sco., by Dr. Sulhorloutl,"

\ol. li., pp. 132, 178—9.
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August 10th, 1851, the following passage occurs:*—"Again and

again he said, that he would neither be responsible for bringing the

search to a close, nor for jeopardizing the lives of upwards of 220

men, by leading them up the Wellington Channel, in the very foot-

steps, as he believed, of the unfortunate Franklin and his adventurous

companions. He could not convince others to the same extent as he

believed it himself, that the missing ships had taken that route. But

he looked forward to an early meeting with Captain Austin, and said,

that after he had given an outline of what had come under his obser-

vations in the Victoria Channel, he should at once propose a conti-

nuation of the search, . . through the Wellington Channel."

Capt. Austin came; the commanders consulted:— "It was a most

important duty ; . . not only did the destinies of our . . ships

and their crews hang upon the decision to which they should come,

but also the fate of those who might still be looking for help.

All that Mr. Penny could or did say failed to convince him of even

the faintest probability that the missing ships had taken that (the

Wellington Channel) route. He gave his opinion that had he

done exactly as Mr. Penny's Expedition had done, and were he placed

in the position which Mr. Penny occupied, he should not hesitate to

conclude at once that the searchfor the missing ships need not be pro-

secuted to the north-west of their winter quarters at Beechey Island,

a direction which he believed they had never taken. . . Mr.

Fenny had no means of satisfying Capt. Austin, with respect to the

opinion he (who had been in and beyond theWellington Channel) enter-

tained of the route they took from their winter quarters. This opinion

he could not base upon anything more substantial than ideas suggested

by the experience he and those engaged on the same route had

acquired. To all appearance it had no tangible relation whatever to

the missing ships, and not a single unexceptionable fact could be

brought in to substantiate it. . . Capt. Austin was satisfied the

missing Expedition need not be searched for to the due wee^' or north-

west ; and Mr. Penny, uncertain whether they had proceeded up the

channel, could hold out no hopes of our being able to accomplish

anything worthy the inevitable risks of a second winter."t Capt.

Austin, requesting Mr. Penny's opinion in writing, after some demur,

August 11, 1851, he wrote the following laconic reply; "Tour
question is easily answered. My opinion is, W^elliugtou Channel

requires no further search. All has been done in the power of man

• See "Journal of aToyage to Baffin's £t>^, &c., by Dr. Sutherland," vol. ii. p. 301.

t Ibid., p. 304-6.

i I
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to accomplish, and no trace has been found. What else can be

done?"

It is difficult to reconcile all these differences of opinion; and

therefore we do not attempt it. Captain Stewart argues the question

to our views much more rationally in his valuable report :*—" That

Sir John Franklin may have gone up Wellington Chaimel, is not at

all impossible ; I would (after having seen it) myself, if seeking a

passage to the north-westward, seek for it in that channel. But the

circumstances of the Wellington Channel, and the shores and islands

of the more intricate channels to the north-west of it, having been

thoroughly searched without iinding any traces of the missing ships,

goes a great way to refute the idea that they have gone in that direc-

tion. This circumstance, together with the late period at which the

ice breaks up in Wellington Channel, on one side, and the early

period at which open water was foxmd to the northward, coupled with

the first winter quarters of the ships at the mouth of the channel on

the other side, leaves the question in the same doubt and uncertainty

OS ever." This opinion involves several considerations; the chief of

which is. Did Sir John Eranklin, in the hope of solving the question

of a North-West Passage, adopt the Wellington Channel ? We all

know that he was specially enjoined by his Instructions "not" to

" stop to examine any of the openings to the northward or southward

in Barrow's Strait, but to continue to push to the westward without

loss of time, in the latitude of about 74J°, till " he had " reached the

longitude of that portion of land on which Cape Walker is situated,

or about 98° W." With these Instructions before him, and ever

uppermost in his mind, is it likely that he would stop until he had

reached the point so particularly specified ? The season of 1845 may
have closed before he reached it, forcing him to winter en route ; still

all his thoughts would centre on Cape Walker. We know he win-

tered on the eastern side of Wellington Channel, at Beechey Island

;

but is that any proof that he attempted the passage by that channel ?

We think not. He had not fulfilled the first part of his Instructions

;

Cape Walker was yet to be reached; the south-west yet to be at-

tempted. With these unaccomplished, we caimot think that he

looked to the north at all, much less that he adopted the Wellington

Channel. Show us that he had attempted and failed altogether to

the west and south, prior to his taking up his winter quarters at

Beechey Island, then the question of his adoption of the Wellington

* See Blue BookH, " Arctic Expedition, 1851, Additional Papers," p. 316 ; and

"The Journal of a Voyage to Baffin's Bay, by Dr. Sutherland," vol. 2, p. xxvii.
t
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Channel route may be entortainod ; but the very idea that he had

made the attempt and failed, thus early in the HcaHon, never entered

the heads of even the moHt streniioiiM (if tlu! Wellington Channel

advocates. We must conclude, then, that when Tranklin was at

Heechey Island, he considered hiniHelf merely rn route to Capo

Walker, and, therefore, would not admit evtMi the thought of a passage

by the Wellington Channel. IJut let us inquire, from his winter

quarters, which presented the better j)roHp<'ct of realizing the object

of the voyage—the route by Wellington Channel, or that by Capo

Walker, and the south-west (the direction of Iuh liiMtructions) ? We
will assume that Franklin was aware of tluM open water to the north

of Wellington Channel, but interpoHed between it and Becchey

Island there was a barrier of ice of s(jnie thirty miles in extent, which

barrier docs not break up until lato in the season, sometimes not at

all; the period for navigation woidd, tlu^efore, be very short; and it

would be through a sea unknown, leadiiig no one knew where ; added

to which, it was in a direction opposed to his Instructions. Would
Sir John Franklin wait and run the risk of losing a season ? AVe

will now turn to Barrow's Strait ; it becomes open much earlier, offers

a wider sea for navigation, was known, was in the direction in which

he was ordered, and was terminatttd with every fair prospect of suc-

cessful accomplishment. It is, then, easy to iuingine which he would

adopt ; we think the Cape Walkei- route. It is true this route was

plain, simple, and limited ; it did not prcflcnt the attractive vision of a

Polynia, " a wide, immeasurable ocean," unlimited, but it was to ap-

pearance more practicable. But assuming that Franklin did attempt

a northern route, by the Wellington Chaniu;!, and that under fa-

vourable circumstances he readied the open water, considering the

probable late period of the season whou ho was enabled to accom-

plish this, and the short time for navigation, it seems improbable that

he could have obtained any great distance to the north-west, espe-

cially in a sea encumbered by islands, pnmenting intricate passages

between, and impetuous currents, obstaelc^s opposed to quick progress.

We think, then, considering all these conditions, had Franklin passed

up the Wellington Channel, some traces of his outward course would

have been found by Mr. Penny ajul his diligent searchers. The

absence of these goes to prove he did not, and this is farther con-

firmed by the report of the whah'rs, that the year 1810 was very

severe, but the whole is confirmed by the absence of despatches at

Beechey Island. Franklin would never have departed from the un-

kno^vn without leaving notices of his iuteutions, and he could not have

selected a more eligible spot for such purpose than Becchey Island.

I
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CHAPTER X.

AUSTIN AND PENNY EXPEDITION.— HEPOKT OF COMMITTEE.—
THEIR QUESTIONS TO 8COBE8HT, AUSTIN, KELLETT, OMMANEV,

SIR JOHN RICHARDSON, PENNT, AND STEWART, AND REPLIES.

—

EEMARKS.— RETURN OF SIE JOHN KOSS.— HIS BEPORTS AND
OPINIONS.

In going over the evidence before the Committee, we notice with

surprise the manifold and varied nature of the impressions and opi-

nions of the various officers of both Expeditions, as to the motives,

condition, and movements of Franklin after he left Beechey Island ;

the slender ground on which they are formed shows them to be evi-

dently more the ebullitions of hasty fancy, than the serious conclu-

sions of well-weighed reflection. We would give them here, but they

would swell our pages beyond the limits intended, and would conduce

to nothing conclusive. We may say the majority are in favour of

the Wellington Channel, as the route adopted by Sir John Franklin.

Some few think the Erehus and Terror, with their officers and crews,

all perished in returning ; but there is not a single opinion in favour

of a farther search south-west of Cape Walker. The direction in

which the Franklin Expedition was sent was henceforth to be left

again to its own dreary solitude.

The Expedition under Austin and Penny returned, but dissatisfac-

tion ieigned on all sides ; no positive conclusions could be drawn, and

vvhy ? These enterprising men, having failed to discover farther indi-

cations of the course of the missing Expedition after it left Beechey

Island, all was again left to prejudice or conjecture. The alienated

feeling between the commanders did not tend to clear the sad mys-

tery enveloping the fate of Franklin and his devoted officers and

crews. All this was deeply to be deplored, and the more so, as each

had done more to achieve the recovery of the missing Expedition,

now absent six years, than liad been done during all that long period

of painful doubt and anxiety. All was now uncertainty ; failure

on every side ; the Plan forgotten, and the Instructions left. These

deserted—without fixed rendezvous for the Franklin Expedition to

fall back upon, and where it might be sought—men's minds wandered

o
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in darkness ; tbo delay in searching, tlie long absence, the want of

success, all contributed to give ris*^ to new thoughts—thoughts

fevered with anxiety or enthusiasm. Can we wonder then, that,

amongst the rest, the most absurd intentions should be attributed to

Sir John Franklin, amounting to little short of an absolute derelic-

tion of his Instructions ? or be surprised at the monstrous plans and

the visionary schemes that sprang up, followed by villainous reports

and lying rumours ? To these, add the deep anxieties and the

depressing cares, "the foreboding fancies and prophetic tears" of the

solitary hearths at home. All these tended, in the end, to so compli-

cate and confuse, that thought—distracted from the original Plan and

Instructions in her search after truth, finding no resting place in the

chaos thus created—became herself wild, imaginative, and ungover-

nable. Knowing this, we cannot greatly wonder that these perse-

vering commanders should have become perplexed, and that the con-

clusions drawn by them should have had no other foundation than

mere conjecture—conjecture it was, for there was not a particle of

evidence to sustain either opinion. Penny, ardent and persevering

while undergoing the labours and discomforts of the search, disap-

pointed in his humane object became, shall we say it ? susceptible,

flighty, and peevish, alike painful to himself and his kind-hearted

co-operator. Austin—equally zealous and alike disappointed, but

having his feelings more under command, more disciplined—did not

show their pressure outwardly, but still his mind was ill at ease, his

responsibilities were great, and, as a naval officer, he was more ame-

nable to the Admiralty, It became him, whatever the ideas, and how-

ever suggested by experience, "ifthey had no tangible relation whatever

to the missing ships," * to reject them. But, as we have said, chaos

prevailed, and minds were darkened ; not alone those who had little

claim to the knowledge of Arctic matters, but also others more pro-

found, and of high scientific acquirements—all seemed under a cloud,

or how can we imagine an Austin coming to the conclusion " that

the Expedition under Sir John Franklin did not prosecute the object

of its mission to the southward and westward of Wellington Strait?" t

when as yet he had only examined a small portion of that space to

which the Franklin Expedition was so specially directed. It could

only have arisen on the assumption that, if not discovered to the

eastward of 103° West (as far as they had searched), he must have

* Se« Dr. Sutherland's " Journal of Penny's Voyage," p. 305.

f Blue Books, " Arctic Expedition, 1861," Report, &c., p. xvi.
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tnoile large tceating along the southern ahorea of the Parry group, and

muat be looked for at Mehille Inland ; and if not there—and both had

been searched in vain—hence must come the conclusion, that he could

not have gone to the southward and westward; but the iutermcdiate

gap or space of about 12"of longitude (rz 210 miles) seems to have been

forgotten, or the question would have suggested itself, May he not be

locked up in the ice, and helpless to the south-west, between 78° or 74°

North and about 110' West ? Again, Penny's opinion that he went up

Wellington Channel and on to the north-west, arose, no doubt, from

his discovery of the navigable sea to the north-west of that channel,

and the prevailing mania in favour of it, already so often abjured

in these pages. Again, the Laudable but erratic anxiety to be doing

something under the anguish of disappointment, and yet, being with-

out any positive evidence or trace to direct him to the missing ones,

he fears the responsibility. The general conclusions then drawn

were, that Franklin did not prosecute the object of his voyage to the

south-west, the west, or the north-west. In what direction, then, did

he steer, after leaving Beechey Island ? We think he followed the

intent of his Instructions ; these directed him to Cape Walker, and

thence to the south-west. He was unable to reach that cape, but

having the whole space between it and Banks' Land before him, he

persisted to the westward, and ultimately was locked in the ice on

the south-west side of Melville Sound.

We again express our regret at the unhappy termination of these

Expeditions. The merit due to them for their extraordinary exer-

tions, and zealous, persistent efforts over such an extended area, is

most praiseworthy, but it was liltogether lost for a time, to be better

appreciated hereafter. We lament that such men as Austin and

Ommaney, and their officers and crews, should have been placed, as

it were, on their trial when they returned, for conduct that com-

mands, and should ever command, the approbation of Englishmen, for

they had highly distinguished themselves ; still, let not Penny and

Stewart, and their officers and men, be forgotten ; their zeal in the

cause was doubtless, and their prolonged efforts were well conducted

and well carried out, but theirs was an anomalous position

—

not of

the Navy and yet of the Oovernment : let it suffice, the Committee

before named express " unqualified admiration of the arrangements

of Captain Austin and Mr. Penny," and of the " zeal, energy, intre-

pedity, and perseverance" of the officers and crews. It has been

attempted to lower thv. merits of Penny's discoveries, by carping at

some of his positions, bearings, &c. To say the least, this is un-

o2
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grenerouB ; for surt'ly there is all the diffi'ronce between observations

taken in an open bout, in such an inclement region, average tempera-

ture scarcely above zero, and those obtained amidst the facilities and

comforts offered by luxuriously equipped argosies, furnished with

every advantage as to instruments. But " let one plain tale be told,

that doth surpass all saws"

—

William Penny discovered that sea to

the northward of the Wellington Channel ; he led the way.

It is gratifying to add, notwithstanding these untoward circum-

stances, that the Admiralty appreciated and fully recognized the

extraordinary merits of not only Captains Austin and Ommaney, and

their officers and men, but also Messrs. Penny and Stewart, and the

officers and crews under their command.

An extract or two from the Report of the before-noticed Committee

(dated 20th November, 1851) may not be out of place:—"With
respect to the results of the late Expedition," as regards the search

for the missing ships, they remark, " it is a matter of no small interest

and importance to have ascertained with certainty the exact position

in which they passed the winter of 1845—G ; while the careful and

minute exploration of the coast to the southward and westward, by

Captain Ommaney and Lieutenant M'Clintock, without discovering

any traces whatever of Sir John Franklin, would seem to afford a

very strong presumption that he did not pass that way ; and conjec-

ture, therefore, naturally turns towards Wellington Channel, to

which, it is well known, he had often looked, as affording one chance

of a passage to the north-west, and which we see, by Mr. Penny's

account of his examination of the upper part of the Channel, appears

to form at least a possible outlet in that direction." How the Com-

mittee can have presumed that Franklin did not paas to the south-

ward and westward, from the results of Captain Ommaney's and

Lieutenant M'Clintock's explorations (explorations commandmg our

highest admiration), while as yet the space between 103° West and

Banks' Land—that important space that formed the groundwork of the

original PLAN of the voyage—remained unsearched, we cannot con-

ceive. We are compelled to say, but with due deference, it was " a

very strong presumption." After thus disposing of Sections 5 and 6

of Franklin's Instructions, of Cape Walker, and the south-west, we

cannot greatly wonder that " conjecture . . . naturally turns to

Wellington Strait," the "presumptiou" of the one and the "conjec-

ture" of the other being equally without foundation, equally falla-

cious and improbable. As to Sir John Franklin's predilections in

favour of Wellington Channel, we think there is some little error
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here ; his views are shown in a PUui, read before the Royal Oeogra*

phical Society, datod 10th February, 1830.* Tlie concluding sentence

says, " No service is nearer to my heart than the completion of the

survey of the north coast of America, and the accomplishment of a

North-West Passage." Neither " verbal information" or "expressed

intentions" can stand before a recorded opinion. We must take his

Instructions, it is said written principally, if not wholly, under his

own dictation ; but whether so or not, they are binding on him, and

it is admitted he would not treat them with " levity." Are we pre-

pared to say he was unwilling or unable to fulfil them p To say

" unwilling," is to charge this great and good man with a wilful diso-

bedience of orders. Let shame follow the thought ! Or if to say

" unable," is boldly to assert that, cf which we have not a shadow of

proof. Thus do the Wellington Channel advocates place us on the

horns of a dilemma. We thought, at the time, he followed his In-

structions, and that he never attempted the Wellington Channel, and

we think so stiU. The paragraph No. 11, in reply to No. 10, is affect-

ingly creditable to the feelings of the Committee for the relatives and

friends of the Franklin Expedition, who still clung to hope, " even

against hope," and whose thoughts (aa might be expected) turn ea-

gerly towards further explorations " in any and every direction."t
We might add, this disposition to search " in any and every direc-

tion" has been shown by others (not relatives), and cannot be better

Ulustruted than in the importance and preference given to Wellington

Channel, Jones's Sound, and the " great sound at the head of Baffin's

Bay." In reply to their lordships' question, " What benefits can bo

expected from any further research, with the means and direction in

which tlie Committee are of opinion that such search should be

prosecuted?" after recommending "that an Expedition should be

despatched next year to Barrow's Strait," the Committee observe:

—

" We consider any further exploration in the direction of Melville

Island, or to the south-west of Cape Walker, wholly unnecessary

;

and we, therefore, propose that all the strength and energy of the

expedition should be directed towards the examination of the upper

part of Wellington Strait." Thus was a veto given to all further

* See " Journal of tbe Koyal Greographical Society, 1836," vol. vi., part i., pp.

43—-16 ; also, ibid., Captain (now Admiral Sir F.) Beaufort's opinion thereon, p. 47;

also, the " Voyage of the Terror, 1836—7," by Captain (now Admiral Sir O.) Back.

t Sec Blue Books, " Arctic Expedition," Eeport, p. v.

fi'^f i'
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Boamh in the direction in which Franklin was ordered, and tho route

adopted, which, of nil others, he was least likely to have followed.

" More than one of the party (Franklin's) betrayed to me" an "in-

clination" to explore it, "which I discouraged, no one venturing to

conjecture oven to what extent it might go, or into what diiBculties

it might lead."* From this time we may consider the search for

our much-valued countrymen abandoned ; they were left to their fate

—a fate wo fear to think of. But how could this extraordinary con-

clusion have been come to ? Only under the daring assumption that

Franklin was altogether shut out from the south and west, by insur-

mountable obstacles presenting themselves between North Somerset

and Comwallis Island, and, therefore, had turned his attention to

Wellington Channel. All this was imaginary. We had not an iota

of evidence to prove it. The search by Cape Walker and the south-

west merely proved that he could not approach an impracticable

coast—a portion only of that space he was sent to explore; the

Wellington Channel offered no proof that he had been there; and

Heechey Island was altogether silent, whicb it would not have been,

had Franklin passed up Wellington Channel. But in the face of all

these, with the western side of Melville Sound and Banks* Land as

yet unsenrched, the south-west is rejected, and the Wellington Channel

chosen. Was there ever such strange inconsistency ? Why, the

very fact of despatches not having been found at Beechey Island was

alone sufficient negative evidence that Franklin had not gone up the

Wellington Channel. The Committee conclude by stating, "they

have thought it right to request from the several gentlemen (named

in the margin), their opinions on this interesting but most difficult

question."

Tho gentlemen named are, Kear-Admiral Sir John Boss, the Eev.

Dr. Scoresby, Captains Austin, Keilett, and Ommaney, Sir John

liicliardson, and the Messrs. Penny and Stuart. They are requested

to reply to the following questions :

—

" Ist. Do you suppose it probable that Sir John Franklin, or any

portions of the crews composing his Expedition, still survive ? If so,

in what direction ?

" 2ud. What are your grounds for forming that opinion ? t

• Soo Sir John Barrow's Memorandum, Parliamentary Papers, No. 264, " Arctic

Exiit'dition, 1848," p. 73.

t Tlic Replies to Questions 1 and 2 are well worthy perusal. See Blue Books,

" Arctic Expedition, 1851," Report, p. 153.
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" Srd. Should a further search be decided un, wliat tnoosures do

you recommend tor this purpose, and iu what direction?"

The replies given to the above (luestions are in many cases very

lengthy ; but aa the object of th«se pages is simply to inquire whe-

ther wo have sought the Frankliu Expedition iu the right direction,

our extracts will be contined principally to those replies that tend to

throw light ou that subject. The question, if any sunrive of our

missing countrymen ? we shall notice. All our quotations must be

very brief; but we shall endeavour to extract the sense of the author

iu all cases.

Sir John Koss, 1st November, 1851, in his reply, says he does

" not think it probable that . . . any portion of the crews . . .

still survive ; it is barely possible, if the ships have been wrecked on

the (mat or west sides of Batlin's Bay, where there are natives, but

nowhere else." No " British born" subjects could withstand the

climate, lie thinks " the only place (besides the locality of Adam
Beet's report),that requires search, is the west coast of Bafiiu's Bay,

between Pond's Bay and Cumberland Strait."

The Kev. Dr. Scoresby, 7th November, 1851, says:*—"That Sir

John Franklin, or some portion of his associates, may still survive, is

a position which cannot be controverted. It follows, therefore, that

some degree of probability . . . does exist." As to the direc-

tion the Expedition is to be looked for, and the grounds for the

opinion, the Doctor observes, " The impression conveyed to my mind
from the very first has been, that the Franklin Expedition must, on

the strougest probabilities, have proceeded by the Wellington Chan-

nel, and from thence north-westward, into some remote position, or

some position of inextricable embarrassment among the ices of the

North-West Polar Sea. ... In the Official Instructions directing

Sir John Franklin (failing iu finding a passage westward and south-

westward from Cape Walker) to proceed, as a second route, by Wel-

liugtou Chanuel, we have sufficient grounds for looking to this as the

probable direction pursued. . . . From the ascertained fact of the

voyagers having wintered at Beechey Island, 1845—6, the inference is

irresistible, that in the first season, . . . either no passage was

found to the westward at all, or some such opening only as that met
with ... in the summer of 1850; or else the ships were too late

for that year to enter on the desired exploration. . . . The next

season would ... be employed in searching out one or the other,

* Blue Books, " Arctic Expedition, 1851," Report, &c., p. 154.
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whichever might nppar the mi)Bt promiHing. . . . As to which

WM actually purauud, the concluHion arrived at by Captain Austin,

after his admirable and elaborate cxplorationH of the regions to the

westward from Barrow'n Strait, seems to afford, negatively at least,

satisfactory guidance, vi/.., that the Expedition under Sir John

Franklin did not prosecute the object of its mission to the southward

iwd westward of Wellington Htrait (Channel). . . . The pri-

mary direction proposed by Sir John Franklin's Instructions being

thus disposed of, we reasonably look for him in that other direction

next in order appointed to him, which Captain Penny's interesting

researches show us he might have pursued, a direction which a mere

view from the hills might have shown him to be open, . . . replete

with promise of a grand and succeseful progress north-westward."

The Doctor then talks of " Franklin's favourable opinion of this

channel," and the " accordant opini'm of Captain Fitzjames." Allu-

ding to the barrier in Wellington Channel, and *' the retreat of the

recent searching Expedition," he says, " the encumbering field

. . . might, under the power of a few hours' favouring gale, have

BO drifted upward and westward from the eastern shore, as to have

afforded a free and easy passage. . . . Probably it was a sudden

and unexpected opening of this kind, filling the hearts of the adven-

turers with hope and gladness, . . . which urged a departure so

hurried and imperativt as to leave no moment for caring for records;"

and " as to no traces of the Expedition being met with in all the

extent of Captain Penny's exploration, ... all that can be con-

cluded is, that the probability of Sir John Franklin having passed

that way into the . . . Polar Sea, lacks what might have been

demonstration, but loses, as to probability, nothing." After the

above quotation, it will be anticipated Dr. Scoresby recommends the

Wellington Channel route.

Capt. Austin, November 15th, 1851,* says :
—

" I do not believe,

nor suppose it probable, that Sir John Franklin, or any portion of the

crews, . . still survive." His reasons are, long absent , want of

resources, and the scarcity of animal life : he continues, " Any search up

"Wellington Channel would in my opinion be fruitless. I cannot

bring myself to search at all with the hope of success in any direction.

I found this conclusion on the circumstance of the late extensive

search having discovered no traces beyond those in the neighbour-

hood of the iu^t winter quarters, and I cannot resist the conviction

• Bluo Book, "Arctic Expedition, 1852, Report kc," pp. 16-1—7.
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that tlio inisBinR Kxp<Hlitioti did not advance in the «<H*und 8i .i^on

heyotid Bwohoy Iithiiid. . . If Sir John Fnuikliii proceeded up

AV»'lliii);toii C'hauni>l, a record of it would have been left. . .

VchhcIh could not have paHscd through a narrow pasBa^e between tho

iHhuuU which appear on Capt. Peiiny'u chart, without detention

;

and (being a new diHcovery) poHHCHHion would have been taken, and

some mark of Buch discovery left on them. . . Hut there are other

gnmnds ; tliere are opinionu wliich have influenced and guided me,

—there ore the recorded opinions of our most eminent Arctic navi-

gators and men of acieuce, far from favouring the search for Sir John

Franklin by the way of the Wellington Channel. Tho committco

will remember that tho orders to Sir John Franklin himself laid no

stress upon the importance of that channel, but pointed his especial

attention to another direction. . . Lady Franklin, in a letter to

me upon my departure, expressed her anxiety that particular search

should be directed to the south-west of Cape Walker ; but not one

word of Wellington Channel. With all these important considera-

tions before me, I am at a loss to account for the strong feeling that

is abroad in favour of a further search for the missing ships in tho

direction of the Wellington Channel. . . Having, therefore, very

maturely weighed all these circumstances, I cannot but be strongly

ihipressed that Sir John Franklin did not prosecute beyond Beechey

Isliuid ; but leaving his winter quarters, he was either beset on that

occasion, or was attempting to return to England. . . Contact

with bergs would also sufficiently account for the disappearance of

the ships, with all on board."

Captain Kellett, November 5th, 1851,* says :
—" Tliere is no evi-

dence of their having been wrecked ; on the contrar}', I think we have

evidence that they have not been wrecked. I feel it is not within

the power of man to say they are dead, nor do I consider it right to

do so." Capt. Kellett gives Dr. Eae as an evidence as to food and

fuel ; and Capt. Penny and Lieut. M'CUntock as to animal life ; and

concludes, " I must therefore give it as my opinion that there is a

possibility that some may still survive." As to direction, and the

grounds for fonnuig an opinion, he says, "The answers to these

questions must be conjectural. . . I base my opinion on the fol-

lowing points
;
giving Sir John Franklin credit for pursuing the object

of his Expedition, the ships wiU be found, I think, a long way to the

westward of any point reached by the parties from the late Expeditions.

}

• Blue Book, " Arctic Expetlition, 1851, Report, &c.," p. 168.
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. , In thf Biiinmpr of I H UJ \w may \\avo ronclu'd ii uavigublo nca mirth

of tln> Piirry iHlaiulii, which may have oimbh'd him to m>t to tho wi'st-

wanl, and ])nibahly to tho Houthward of Mclvilh^ and HankH* liand

(which may hv onu), making hia return by tha eastward more dijjicult

than that hif the westward, and tho open water, as far a» he could

know (VVrangjirsP), leH» distant by the weHteni route, lie would,

therefore, perwvero wcbterly, and having nuvdo his westing, may have

b(H>n Htopped in his endeavour to get Houth by continuous land or

iHlanda. We have certain proof of there being land in this sea, for,

on August 17th, 1840,* I landed on an island in lat. 71° \& N.,

long. 175° 10' W. (named Herald's Island; it is almost inaecj'ssible,

and literally alive with birds. From the neighbourhood of Herald's

Island I saw (as far as a man can bo positive of his sight in those

sea.s) to the westward an extensive land, very high and rugged, distant,

I consider, from my position fifty or sixty miles. I could not approach

it in my ship, but it might have been easily reached by a steam-vessel.

. . I do consider that it is more probable that the ships are stopped

to tlio westward of the meridian of Behring's Strait, than anywhere

within (500 miles west of their winter quarters, 1845— ; for had they

been within that distance, wo should have had, long ere this, some one

out of so large a party, return to give us information of their where-

abouts. Being in the meridian, or to the westward of it, is the very

reason we have not heard from them, for they could not possibly reach

either America or Asia in boats or on foot." As to further search,

and the direction, Capt. Kellett says, " were I proposing to make a

uorth-east passage, I should recommend an attempt to be made, di-

rectly north iu the meridian of Behring's Strait, whore tho sea is

• " Tlie U.S.S. Vincennes, Commodore Rogers, visited Herald Island in 1854

;

and thence sailed either over or in tho neighbourhood of several locidities, where

land had been reported to be seen, without finding any of these. lie specifics as

follows :—that by Capt. Kellett to the eastward, and in tho neighbourhood of

Herald Island ; the northern portion of that land mentioned in " Arctic Papers,

1847—61," p. 41 ; and the so-called Plover Islands ; also that land which lias been

reported by Baron Wrangel, on native authority, to lie to the north of Cape Jakan,"

—See Proceedings of Royal Oeograph'wal Society, No. 1, p. 16. " It becomes a

nervous thing to report a discovery of land in these regions, without actually landing

on it after the unfortunate mistake to the southward ; but as far as a man can be cer-

tain, who has 130 pair of eyes to assist him, and all agreeing, I am certain I havo

discovered an extensive land ; I think also it is more tlian probable that these peaks

wo saw are a continuation of tljc range of mountains seen by the natives olf Capo

Jakan, . , mentioned by llarou Wrangel."

—

See Parliamentary Papers, So.

107, " Arctic Expedition, p. 18 ; Capt. KelleU's Letter."
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cloiiirT of icr for n prt'ntrr t'xtout northorly tlmri in ftiiy nllii-r dircc-

tinri; but aw tlu- <>))j*Tt of an oxpoilition would Ih* oiii< of wiirrli not of

tiim'ovcry, I hIiou1(1 rccomiiKMid tlu'ir iiiiikiu(( lifridil lultiml, and tht'ii

push wcHtorly for tho Iniid awn by nii<, wliiidi inny b** n coiitiiiuntion

of th«' land wm'ii by the iiativen from C'lipc Jakaii, mid wliiolt wo know,

from Haron Wrangcl'B voyaf^*', in not i't)iunH't«'d with the ooaiit uf Aula.

I would paMM, if pooHibh*, tu the wontward of iliia lutid, ntid tlini

proBocuto tliP Bt'aroh paaterly along its nurthrrn faci'." Alluding to

t'apt. M'Clure, he Hays, " hi> will uho every endeavour to rem-h Melvillo

Inland with Km partien, if ho failed with hiH HhipH. , . Hhould one

of tlu'He parties reaoh M«'lvillo Island, or even the northern Mhore of

Hanks' Land, they will «'ndeavour to get borne by tho eiwt, being a

«afer route than attempting to return to their HhipM,"

t'apt. Ommaney, Novend)er 12th, lHr»l,« says:—" I rim of opinion,

that neither Sir John Franklin, or any portion of the Kxp«'dition, aro

now alive." His reasons for thinking so are, "when they quitted

Beechey Island (say, August, 181(5), they had less than twoyi'ars' |»ro.

visions left to last them up to tho present time. . . No Knglish con-

stitution, civilized people,could existso long on reduced allowance. . .

I jdace no reliance upon tho support they aro likely to procure from tho

quantity of game or animals found in those regions." He thinks,

from " the numerous old Esquimaux settlements, that a changes has

taken place in those seas, in tho course of time, which, bej-oming

blocked up with ico for a longer period of tlio year, doprivi'd the

natives of tho means of living, which caused thoni to <>niigrate east-

ward. (?) . . If they abandoned their s'.iips nt)rth of tho Parry

group, in all probability " they " would have retrot'od their steps

towards their first winter quarters, or, Melvillo Island, wluire there is

more animal life, of which they were quite aware. , . There are

reasons to suppose they did not prosecute tho north-wc'st passage,

after leaving Beechey Island. . . It is 8uppos(«d their pn'servt^d

meats were inferior. . . No records being left, does not look like

advancing. . . Again, . . tho posit-on of Capo lliley I regard

as merely the threshold of the north-west passage. . . Under
these circumstancea, and supposing that Franklin had j'xaiiiincd tho

seas beyond Cape Walker (?) in the fall of iHtS, and found this

impenetrable barrier across Wellington Channi'l, what oIIkt course

had Franklin left but to retreat ? . . That two sliipH could b<> lost

in the ice, without nieetmg a vestige of them, I can easily couceivo

• Blue Book, "Arctic Expedition, 1851, Ki'port, &<•.," p. 171.
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])0H8iblc, . . if close to each other." Should another ueareh be

deHirable, " If Wellington Channel is navigable to any considerable

distance, it nmat be only on an occasional open season, no two seasons

are ever alike ; but taking such a season as we met with, there is no

alternative but to winter at Beechey Island, from whence it may be

])racticable by travelling to set at rest the question respecting the

channel seen by Mr. Penny ; it may terminate in a gulf, which I am
not unprepared for, from what I remarked about the tides in Welling-

ton Cliaimel. Another proposition :—You find Wellington Channel

blocked up, but all promises well to the westward ; as some people

express a wish that Banks' Land should be explored, the leader of the

Expedition might have authority for detaching a vessel in that direc-

tion. . . I would not recommend advancing up Wellington

Channel a second season, unless certain of retreat, for it amounts

almost to a certainty that the vessels would be blocked up, as may
have been the fate of Franklin. I have no faith in the theory of a

Polar Basin."

Sir John Richardson, November 15th, 1851,* says :—"I tliink it pro-

bable that part of the crews may still survive to the north or north-

west of Melville Island." This opinion is founded on the abundance

of animal life which he thinks extends to the 80th parallel, from the

existence of Esquimaux up to the 77th parallel ; from the fact of

Europeans having lived six years and a half at Spitzbergen, &c. ; the

facts and arguments deduced are reasonable, convincing, and hopeful.

He thus reasons ;
" Supposing Sir John Franklin went up Wellington

Channel, and is beset to the west or north-west of Melville Island,

the absence of any written document renders the reply to this one of

election among various probabilities. . . I do not feel inclined to

admit . . that the only reason for Sir John's not leaving one was

his intention of returning forthwith to England :

" he thinks " it much

more probable that he did actually leave a memorandum," and "that

it may have been placed on the north or east side of Union Bay : he

doubts if ' the two ships have been involved in a pack of ice, and

drifted involuntarily into Baffin's Bay, as Sir James Boss's ships and

the two American schooners were, and there overwhelmed, without

leaving traces of it. . . Adam Beck's confused and imperfect

story," he considers "sufficiently disproved," but "the necessity for

search in Victoria Channel remains the same. . . The direction of

search," he observes, "is now actually limited to the channel here

• Blue Book, " Arctic Exiicdition, 1851, Roporl, &c., " p. 171.
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indicated, since Capt. Austin's extcnsivn and accurate examination of

the shores of Barrow's Strait, to beyond the 114th meridian, shows

that the discovery ships did not take a westerJy course (?) . . If

this conclusion needed further support," it has been supplied by the

account of "Dr. Ilae's* very remarkable pedestrian journey," "just

arrived, by which we arc informed that that zealous and active traveller

had explored the coasts of Victoria and Wollaston liands from the

110th to the 118th degree of longitude, approaching on tlie one side

within 220 miles of Lieut. Osborne's farthest point south-west of

Cape Walker, and on the other within an equal distance of the north

side of Banks' Land. . . The large horde of Eskimos, . . met

by Dr. Kae, . . had never seen ships or white men. . . The

way in which I think the information that baa been collected by the

various searching Expeditions ought to be interpreted is,—The

summer of 1845, Sir John Franklin was foiled in his attempts to pa.s8

Barrow's Straits ; that while waiting for the disruption of the ice,

Capt. Fitzjames and other magnetic observers landed on Cape Riley

to keep the August term-day ; and having then discovered the qualities

of Union Bay as a secure harbour, the ships eventually chose it as a*

winter retreat. . . In the spring, exploring sledge parties wore sent

up Wellington Channel, and having merely a passage to look for, and

neither bays to examine nor the circuits of islands to make, they had

gone much beyond Capt. Penny's farthest, and that cairns will bo

found erected as usual at the limits of their journeys. . . The

strong tides or currents in the straits which bound Baillie Hamilton

Island will probably keep the sea open there in most seasons, and

thus Sir John would be encouraged to take that route, which his In-

structions justified him in doing, if the ice remained fast to the west'

ward.''

Mr. Penny, November 15, 1851,t thinks " it possible that Sir John

Franklin and his crews, or a portion of them, may still survive. . .

Esquimaux live to a good old age. . . The same mode of procuring

food, which " they " have, is open to our countrymen." As to what

direction, he says, " I am firmly of opinion that Sir John Franklin

pursued his course through Wellington Strait and Victoria Channel,

and has got far advanced towards Behring's Strait." Alluding to

the open water to the north-west, he says, " Sir John Franklin must

have been well aware of the presence of this water, having passed his

first winter at the mouth of Wellington Straits, and a watch tent

• See antp, and Blue Book, " Arctic Expedition, 1852," p. 18.

t Sec Blue Book, " Arctic Expwlition, 1851, Report, &c.," p. 179.
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having been discovered north of Capo Hpt'iiwr. . . Also, the ruta

of loaded sledges, apparently sent to cxHiiiiiie tlie channel ; these

circumstances, with the second clause of liis iiiHtructions, and las own
well known preference, and that of his olIiciTM, for the passaj^e by

Wellington Strait, is quite conclusive in my mind. . . Our finding

no cairns, or appearance of his having landed, hihmiih to me to indicate

that the passage must have been open, and nothing to stop him in

1846, and that he took advantage of it." Jk-ferring to the Esqui-

maux, he thinks " a migration has taken place from a people living in

a higher latitude, and that they canu* down Wi'llington Htrait, from

the remains of stone huts, and tliat the stcjcik from which they came

may still be existing on some land to the north of the open sea, which

I expect to find leading to Uehring's Straits ; . . and Sir John

Franklin and his companions may have found a refuge among them."

Mr. A. Stewart, November 15, 1851,* "fully concurs" in Capt.

Pemiy's plan of search.

Reviewing these opinions, it will bo observed in regard to the first

question, as to the probability of Sir John Franklin, or any portion

of his crews, being alive, five of the eiglit gentlemen consulted, answer

in the affirmative. When we mention such names as Scoresby, one

almost literally to the Arctic regions born ; a Kellett, with his large

experience in Behring's Strait ; a Itichardson, not only experienced as

an Arctic traveller, but by his proftissiou and his eminent talent, more

qualified to form an opinion as to the effects of an Arctic climate on

a British constitution than most others ; Penny, engaged all his life

in bufieting with ice and cold, and their injurious consequences ;—when

we mention such names, one is irresistibly led to the conclusion that

some may yet siurvive : the facts and arguments adduced are founded on

all the knowledge of the past, and, as far as tliey go, are unanswerable

;

they are, therefore, not to be lightly rejectt'd. There is one opinion

adverse to the above conclusion—that "Momo may yet survive," we
allude to that of Sir John Ross. It is nfmarkable, as this gentleman

ofters in his own person the best evidiuico of the power of man to

endure the rigours of an Arctic climate ovc^r a protracted period, and

still to enjoy health. He thinks it is not j)robable that any survive,

but it is " barely possible, if the ships are wrecked on the east or

west coasts of Baffin's Bay, where tliere are natives, but nowhere

else." Sir John Ross supposes the scene of the catastrophe in quite

as high a latitude as is the probable position of the Franklin Expedi-

• See Bluo Book, " Arctic Expedition, 18B1, Koport, Ac," p. 181.
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tion, if it was nnabled to follow the couree of its Instructions. Tlie

only difference is, that it is more west ; and as for natives, ho was not

assured there might not be some living in that direction ; we know

now there is a simple race living in apparent comfort there

—

it fol-

lows, then, if likely to be alive in Baffin's Bay, it was equally probable

they viiyht be so more to the tcestward ; the climate, too, improves in

a westerly direction. The remaining two gentlemen think it impos-

sible that any can survive ; their opinions are founded on their long

detejition in such a climate, want of resources, and the impossibility

of replenishing them during the short summer for the necessities of

the very long winter.

With respect to the future direction of search, it will be seen four

of the authorities consulted are decidedly of opinion that Sir John

Franklin passed to the north by the Wellington Channel. The

reasons urged in support of that opinion do not appear to us to be at

all conclusive, or even satisfactory. The Itev Dr. Scoresby founds

his conclusions from the ascertained fact, that Franklin, having win-

tered at Beechey Island, hence "the inference is irresistible " that he

was shut out to the west, or partly so, or was too late for that year,

(1845—6) ; and then, quoting Capt. Austin's conclusions, " that " he

" did not prosecute the objects of his mission to the southward and

westward of Wellington Channel," he concludes, " the ^m/jflr^ direc-

tion of Franklin's Instructions disposed of;" and therefore, that he

went up Wellington Channel. It must be admitted this reasoning is

inconclusive ; for there is no proof of failure to the westward and

south-west of Cape Walker.

Sir John Richardson limits the search to Victoria and Wellington

Channels, because Capt. Austin's examinations " show that the dis-

covery ships did not take a westerly course "
(?) he quotes Dr. Rao's

recent journey in support of this conclusion. This journey proved

only that he had not emerged in a south-west direction from Cape

Walker. We will quote the following as more within the range of

probability :*—" Should he have found no opening at Cajje Walker, he

would of course have sought one farther west. . . In endeavouring

to penetrate to the south-west, he became involved in the drift ice

which there is reason to believe, urged by the prevailing winds, and

tlie set of the flood-tides, is carried towards Coronation Gulf through

chaimels more or less intricate." We know Dr. Rae set at rest the

question of a passage between Victoria and WoUaston Lands, which

• See Parliamentary Paiiere, No. 107, " Arctic Expedition," pp. 107—8.
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was once supposed to exist ; still Franklin may have been involved in

this drift ice, and become embarrassed in some passage, leading in a

southerly direction at the bottom of Melville Sound ; but of this wo
shall have to speak anon. We are sorry to record Sir John Richard-

son's opinion in favour of Wellington Channel ; but after all he rests

it on the condition, " if the ice remained fast to the westtvarJ; " and

a most important condition it is, for of this we had no certain know-

ledge.

" Captain Penny, in which Captain Stewart joins, expresses himself

"firmly of opinion, . . that Franklin went up Wellington Channel."

He assumes " Franklin knew of tiie open v.ater, from the ruts of

sledges apparently sent to examine the cluuuiel
;

" and " his well-

known preference, and that of his oiHcers, for it." From the absence

of all trace of his course up it, he thinks " the passage must have been

open, and nothing to stop him in 18 tG." Now, what proof have we
of this ? We think the absence of despatches at Ueechey Island, and

the failure of all traces up it, are negative proofs that Franklin did

not attempt the Wellington Channel. From the want of evidence to

prove that Franklin could not get westtcard, although shut out from
Cape Walker,from the absence ofdespatches, cairns, Sfc, in Wellington

Channel, we are compelled to conclude that FVanklin persevered to

westward, and did not attcmj)t the Wellington Channel at all.

Capt. Austin does not think any of the Expedition survive, and,

therefore, further search is fruitless ; ^nd with regard to the Welling-

ton Channel, he gives some good reasons for concluding he never at-

tempted the passage by that route ; he confesses himself " at a loss to

account for the strong feeling that is abroad in favour of a further

search " in that direction.

Capt. Ommauey supposes they did not prosecute the North-West
Passage after leaving Beechey Island, as no records were left ; that

they retreated, and were lost on their return.

Sir John Boss is, as usual, rambling aud indefinite ; without assign-

ing any reason, he thinks the west coast of BaflBn's Bay should

be searched, and the land about Cape York, to prove the truth or

falsehood of Adam Beck's story, already proved false.

Capt. Kellett's opinion is evidently founded on the supposition

that Franklin passed to the north in 184G, and made large westing in

a high latitude, probably to the westward of the meridian of Behring's

Strait, aud that he must have been stopped in getting south by " con-

tinuous land or islands. Here it will be seen tlie impression of the

existence of a Polar Sea— or Polynia, is the governing feeling; truly,

! i I.
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if aught could "allure to rcnims unknown," it is the fascinating

influence of thie Sea of Wrangell. It vrill have been noticed (ante, p.

164), in reasoning hypothetically on* the probable course of Franklin,

that we have adopted a nearly similar line of argutnent ; but in our case

we have assumed that he had reached the meridian of Melville Island,

having in all his endeavours to get south through Melville Sound been

frustrated. We are happy to see that Capt. Kellett admits his answer

to be " conjectural." We must confess, here, to the weakness of a

little pride when we see our views, however hypothetical, but we hope

reasonably advanced, thus countenanced by one possessing the talent

and experience of a Kellett, and particularly as both opinions were

formed unknown and independent of each other. We observe with

deep regret thatfarther search by Cape Walker and the south-west has

not a single advocate. Before we take leave of these opinions, we
would ask. Were there no other conditions to which might be referred

the long detention of the Franklin Expedition ? The unknown
nature of the region north and eastward of Wollaston Land ; North

of Victoria Land, and south-east of Banks' Land, might be land, or

composed of ice-clogged, narrow passages ; in short, it might present

features insuperable to advance or retreat. " Owing to the drift of the

main body of the ice," might there not result to the missing Expedi-

tion that " inevitable embarrassment " which had been foretold, " from

which Franklin would never be able to extricate his ships " ? *

Was it, then, the dread of that south-east current (noticed by Parry

at Melville Island), and the dire prognostics of Sir James Boss as to

the fate of all that came within its fatal influence, that deterred the

very mention even, much less the examination of it ? Melville Sound,

like the Maelstrom, should have been searched, and robbed of its

imaginary terrors.

The fact is, lengthened absence had led to the conclusion that if

Franklin did endeavour to make westing (outside Cape Walker), he

must long since have passed beyond that region, or he would have

been heard of retreating to the eastward, or to the southward and

westward. Strange did it never occur to the minds of our Arctic

authorities that the sad presages—the direful forelodings, of one of

their own body might be realized, and that Franklin and his gallant

fellows were locked up in the position indicated, vere looking for

help from the east, " whose eyes might be dim with daUy scanning the

far distant horizon, with watching the rise of every little cloud, and

• Soo Purlianientar^v Papers, No. 264, " Arctic Eipwiition, 1848," p. 45.
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the illusory appenrancc of anything that mi^ht encourage the hope

that release from the icy wastes and chilly waters around them was

at hand ! " • The more especiaHy as the Parry Islands had been

searched and no traces found. With the exception of five degrees of

longitude (examined by Capt. Ommaney and Lieut. Osbuni), this

region, this gap, presented the same " fair prospect," the same

favourable features for a speedy solution of the great question, ns when
propounded by the father of modern Arctic exploration. It does, and

ever has appeared to us altogether incomprehensible, that this area,

to which the Franklin Expedition was specially directed, should have

been so neglected. Even unto this day, this gap of 200 miles in

width has been left unexamined. But to return, these opinions offer

much matter for inquiry and thought ; they are carefully considered,

and are void (with exceptions) of that dogmatism which characterizes

many previous ones ; they seek facts, however slender. Their object

is truth; still there seems a predilection, a feeling about them, a pre-

supposing influence, attrahent and at variance with the simple facts

before them. Whence thia influence, this feeling, this disturbing

power, that thus distrtV^s, that makes the wise man forget his

soundness, the experien^jed his facts, that induces a departure from

the only light there is ^^the Franklin Instructions) to wander dubiously

amid the perplexing obscurity of on ever changing ignis-fatuus ?

We can allow for the pain "arising from hope deferred," the

anguish of prolonged anxiety ; we con understand the kind but often

injudicious zeal of the humane, that prompts to immediate action,

anywhere, everywhere, so that it is "up and doing:" but these

should have been restrained, and limited to the direction in which the

Franklin Expedition was sent. When all examination had been ex-

hausted in that direction, we might then have looked elsewhere ; but

not until then. We have shown, in the extended notice we have

given, the high estimation in which we hold the labours of this equi-

table committee, its well-considered report, and the valuable opinions

arising out of it ; but all were under a cloud. The Wellington Chan-

nel mania was now triumphant, it over-ruled all—it was the jargon

of the day. It had been searched, and yielded no sign that Franklin

had penetrated its ice-blocked channel ; it had been pronounced to

require nofarther search, and yet it was again to be searched. Strange

inconsistency ! On the other hand, all thought of Cape Walker and

the south-west was thrown to the winds, and a seal was set against

* See " Journal of a Yojage to Baffin's Bay, by Dr. Sutherland," p. 303.
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all further Bcarch iu that direction ; and with it the fate of tlio gallant

Franklin, and his chivalrous and no less gallant officers and devoted

crews.

September 25th, 1851.—The Felix, commanded by Sir John Ross,

arrived at Stranraer. The results of this private expedition may be

expressed in a few words :—The exploration of a portion of Cornwallis

Island, by Commander Phillips ; which appears to have been well

executed. Wo are glad to And Commander Phillips, and Dr. Por-

teouB, spoken of in terms of commendation. Besides this, there were

two reports ; both originating with Adam Beck, Sir John Boss's Esqui-

maux interpreter. They both created much sensation at the time, occa-

sioned a great deal of trouble, and a most voluminous correspondence.

The first report* refers to " the loss of two ships in the ice, a good

way off, in the direction of Cape Dudley Digges, and afterwards burnt

by a fierce and numerous tribe of natives—part of the crews were

drowned, the remainder were some time in huts or tents, apart from

the natives. They had g^us, but no balls ; were in a weak and ex-

hausted condition, and were subsequently killed by the natives with

darts and arrows."

To us there never has appeared even the semblance of truth in

this report. It was at once investigated on the spot by Capt. Ommaney,
Capt. Penny, Commander Phillips, &c,, and resulted in the discovery

that the North Star had wintered in Wolstenholme Soixnd. Comman-

der Phillips, Sir John Ross's own officer, says, " We were unable to

discover any circumstances in corroboration," which was also the

united opinion of all the aforenamed officers, Capt. Penny and others,

present. Adam Beck's statement was written down and translated,

and proved to be altogether a fabrication.

The second report refers to a piece or post of eli.i, said to have

hod a sawcut at one end, in which was inserted a plate r f tin, on which

was the inscription, " September, 1846," painted in white on a black

ground. This tin plate was lost, bringing it away, in the snow ; the

ground was searcjed lohen free from snow, and it wati not found.

Commander Phillips considers this also a fabrication : that gentleman's

evidence, given before the Arctic committee,t is sufficient ; but if not,

let the reader wade through the Blue Books, the despatches, trans-

lations, &c., and observe the discrepancies, and he will soon come to

• See Farliamentaiy Papers, No. 97, " Arctic Expedition, 1851," p. 87-8. See

also, Blue Book, " Arctic Expedition, Report of Committee, 1851," p. 68.

t See Blue Book, " Arctic Expedition, Report, 1851," p. 70. Also, Blue Book,

" Arctic Expedition, Further Corr«»«-^ondence, 1852," pp. 7, 8, and 9, and 135-6.
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tho concluHioii that thcru was not a word of truth in the whole matter.

But wo cloBo our notice of the private expedition under Sir John Kuba,

with \m opinion aa to the movements and the fate of tho Franklin

Expedition. Writing to Capt. Austin* (June 23rd, 1861), in reply

t<o a letter from that officer, communicating the results of his south-

west division under Capt. Ommaney, and the northern hranch under

liieut. Aldrich, he says, " It is important tofind they cannot have taken

that road to destruction; while to me it is satisfactory to see so

clearly proved, that my conclusions of land intervening between the

Polar ice and the coast of America, were perfectly coiTect." Again,

in a reply (July 4th, 1851), to Capt. Austin's letter, informing him

of the return, &c., of Lieut. M'Clintock's division from Melville Island,

he says, " I cannot restrain myself from adding that I am aflforded

ome Batisfoction in having it so clearly proved, . . that the gallant

Franklin and his devoted companions cannot have pursued any of the

courses westward of Beechey Island, which, it must now be admitted,

would have eventually led to their destruction. . . There still re-

mains a hope, . . that traces of a more favourable nature may be

found in one or other of the positions in the north-west extremity of

Baflin's Bay, or on its western coast." On being furnished by Capt.

Austin with a rough outline chart, showing the direction and extent

of hia searching-parties. Sir John replies, July 16th, 1851, " It proves,

to my mind at least, that the missing expedition cannot have taken

any course westward of Comwallis Island." From these opinions we
gather that Sir John Franklin, in being ordered to the south-west

from Cape Walker, was sent on a road to destruction, and the Admi-

ralty having sent him there, the blame, of course, " lies at their door."

But how for is Sir John Eoss warranted in making this assertion p

Ab to the south-west being a road to destruction, he knew no more of

the south-west and its destructive tendencies than what he had learned

from Sir Edward Parry, and the latter nowhere speaks of the horrors

qfMelville Sound. His conclusion as to the land intervening between

tho Polar ice and the American coast is mere talk—Sir John Frank-

lin and every one knew it. Upon what grounds does Sir John Boss

infer thot Franklin did not pass to the westward of Cornwallis or

Beechey Islands ? He offers no reasons,for the best of all reasons,—
there were none to offer. Capt. Ommaney and Lieut. Osbom proved

he had not visited the coast between Cape Walker and 103° W.

;

M'Clintock that he had not touched at Melville Island, and Aldrich,

• Bhio Book, " Arctic Expedition, Reiiort of Committee, 1851," pp. xlii. and xliv.
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that tb>> ''arry Islands afforded no truco of his presence there ; but

all thcHc are inaufEcicnt to prove that he did not get to the westward,

and attempt that " road to destruction " by Melville Sound; indeed,

it may have proved such ; but, for aught that Sir John Koss knew at

the time, it presented every favourable prospect for the solution of

the great question of a North-West Passage.

But to conclude: from Adam Beck's first report at Cape York,

and the fact of finding this piece of elm (?) and not finding the tin

plate with the inetcription (the whole of both reports pronounced

fabrications), yet, says Sir John Boss, "In my opinion this fact

accounts for no documentary notices having been found in the cairns" *

at Beechey Island ; and " Sir John Franklin having remained at their

winter quarters . . until September, 1840, and seeing . . no

possibility of advancing further during that season (after which they

would have only one year's provisions), that they had on their return

home round the north end of the pack been wrecked on the east

coast of Baffin's Bay." Is it on such conclusions that 135 gallant^

enterprising spirits are to be left to die off unsuccoured from the

face of the earth p For aught that was known, they might have been

still alive, and prosecuting the object upon which they were sentt

in the area to which they were ordered.

* Blue Book, " Arctic Expedition, Further Correspondence," &c.« pp. 8 and 9%

i. nndxliv.
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CHAPTER XI.

8(11 JAME8 nOSS's 8UOGE8TION8—I,IEUT. PIM'S PLAN—OLOUCKSTKR

BALLOON—nETURN OF AMEKICAN EXPEDITION— 1)H. BAE'8 NEW
D18COVEE1E8—LIEUT. HOOPEB'b PLAN— 1>B. M'coHMICK's PLAN

—MU. BOOME— LIEUT. MACQUIBE's I'LAN— COMMANDER PUL-

LEN'S plan—BEHBINO'S 8TBAIT EXPEDITION—CLOSE OF TEAB.

Sib James Boss, in a letter addressed to the Admiralty, dated

September 20th, 1851,* inquires, in alliiBion to the " two posts bear-

ing a hand pointing in a certain direction, . . did Captain Pennj

cause a careful search to be made in the direction indicated by the

hand?" as he "cannot doubt that if a search had been made, by

digging to a short distance from the posts, the cylinders containing

the^ despatches from Sir John Franklin would most assuredly have

been found." He adds, "When the report of the wreck of the

Erebus and Terror, and the massacre of their crews by the Esqui-

maux, reached England, one chief reason for disbelieving it was, that

it was said to have occurred in the winter of 1846, a year after the

sailing of the Expedition, and therefore the calamity could not have

occurred on their outward voyage. It is well known that the season

of 1846 was the most severe that has been known for many years
;

none of the whale ships attained a higher latitude than 74° on the

east, and 68" on the west side of Baffin's Bay, which was completely

choked with heavy ice. . . Sir John Franklin's Expedition had

made but a small advance to the westward during the more favourable

season of 1845. . . . Taking into consideration the character of

the following season, it appears to me by no i.ieans improbable that

the ships were not released from their wint-..; quarters \mtil too late

a period for them to make any farther progress to the westward, the

barrier of ice in that direction, as well a? across the "Wellington

Channel, probably not breaking up at all that season, as they

assuredly did not either in 1848 or 1849. To have wintered again

in the same vicinity would have been a waste of the resources of the

Expedition, and if," as "assumed, they were unable to advance, they

• Blue Book, "Arctic Expedition, 1852, Fui-ther CJorrcspondence," 4c., p. 130.
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would be compelled to return to Englnnd." Under these oircum-

stancoH, they wouhl have endeavoured to round the north end of what

is calhtl the middle ice, and etl'ect a pasnage to the southward,

hetwtiMi it and the eatit cnant of Bailin's Buy. In sueh a season as

that of IH4U, it is probahle their attempt would have been frustrated,

and that the ships would have been frozen in in a high latitude, and

not far from the east land, ... a position ... of great

peril." In the absence of further traces of the missing Expedition

being found. Sir James Bosf submits " a more rigid inquiry be mado
of the natives of Cape York and Melville Bay, from whom the report

of the loss of the two ships was obtained ; for although I cannot

believe them capable of murdering the crews, they might have been

spectators of the last sad catastrophe, without being able to afford

them any assistance." Here is resuscitated the essence of two im«

probable reports,—loss of the ships in the " middle ice," and the

destruction of them and their crews about Cape York ; but now they

come under a more probable form, still equally without positive evi-

dence. How rumour shifts and changes ! First, the ships were said

to have been lost in the " middle ice," going out. The vestiges ut

Beechoy Island set that at rest. Now, it is retwning home. As to

the Cape York catastrophe, we thought that had been cleared up too;

so, at least, the officers concluded who were detached to inquire into

it on the spot. Alas for the relatives and friends at home ! What
anxiety, what torture, has been inflicted on them. Now Charybdis,

now Scylla ; nothing but destruction follows this ill-starred Expedi-

tion. But on what evidence ? There is none ; and yet the ships

and crews are lost, leaving " not a wreck behind." By this lettet

we are led to the belief that Franklin was unable to penetrate to the

north by the Wellington Channel. This at least relieves, for the

moment, the pressure of that monstrous opinion which, notwith-

standing the fruitless examination of Penny, still is in the ascendant,

and dragging us from the examination of Melville Sound to a direc-

tion at variance with the original plan of the voyage, to end in loss

and farther bitterly painful disappointment.

Lieutenant B. C. T. Pim, B.N., recently of the Herald, Captain

Kellett, offered a plan (27th September, 1851),* and his services to

conduct an expedition through Siberia to the mouth of the River

Kolyma, and to explore the Arctic shore, from Cape SieTero Yosto-

* See Blue Books, "Arctic Expedition, 1852, Further Correspondence," &c.,

p. 1)4,

'
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trhini Noh* to th(» North CaiM* of Captain Cook. Tlio plan may be

tIniH l)rii'Hy ^^ivcii :

—

"All tlm pluiiM liithortti a<loptt'<l for tlu' riliof of Sir John Franklin

havo born baned on thu aiippoHition that the Kxpodition hat* not

peiiotrat«'d to tho northward of Ihe I'arry iHlands ; there an>, how-

ever, varioiiH reoHona to strengthen thu opinion that Hir John Franklin

ban Huceeeded in forcinp; a piUHage throu);h Wellington Channel into

tho Polifmeiy or open water. In this elear seo tho progress of tho

ships towards the west would be unimpeded until re-entering the ice

in tho meridian of Hehring's Strait, where the dilHculty of the novi-

gation renders it problematical which continent tho vessels would

ultimately reach. I am impressed with the idea they arc upon the

coast of Asia. . . . The prevalent winds lead to this supposition.

Vide Appendix of Boron Von Wrangell's ' Journey to the Shores of

tho Polar Sea.' . . . My own researches (a Journey from Kot-

zebuo Sound across the mountains to a Russian settlement in Norton

Sound) serve to strengthen my conviction that the missing ships have

attained tho meridian of tho Colville Kiver, thence despatched the

two boats (of which reports were in circulation during tho winter,

1849-50) to reach the shore, which it is likely tho winds above

mentioned, as woU as tho ehoalncss of tho water, prevented the larger

vessels from approaching. . . . The coast of America and the

adjacent countries have been well searched ; . . . that of Siberia

has been totally overlooked ; and yet an attentive perusal of Baron

Von Wrangell's book forces upon us the opinion that ships have been

wrecked on tho Siberian shores. He quotes, ' On the western declivity

of tho bills there is a largo quantity of driftwood, omong which the

Tunguaians had found fragments of a vessel, which, from the iron nails

adhering to it, appeared to be of a diflerent construction from the

simple ones in use here. Lat, about 70° North; long. 159° 30'

Eas^t, Ac.'t

*' I therefore propose to go in search of Sir John Franklin on the

coast of Siberia," leaving in proper time to arrive at the Kolyma
Kiver the beginning of spring. " I would, in that and the succeeding

one, completely explore every approachable part of the Arctic shore

(from Cape Sievero Vostotchini to the Cape North of Cook, a distance

of about 1,800 miles), and thus finally set the question at rest, whe-

ther the missing ships, or traces of them, are to be found.

• Nos is the Russian namo for " cape."

t " Narrntive of an Expedition to the Polar Sea, 1820-23, by Admiral F.
Yon Wrangell," edited by Lieutcnant-Colouel Edward Subino, 18W, p. 208.
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"It will \ie obviouN thnt tho airoinpliiiliiiiitiit of thin timk coniplt'tm

the n*M-an'lu'!« ; niul nil that humnii t'tlurtH t-nn «>ir«'i't will hnvc h«M'ii

I'xcrtoil ill thoir bohnlf. . . . Hhinild th«> plan 1 linv«< |>r«)|MiHi'(i ho

nduptrd, it will hi' touiid iucx|)<>miivi) in f()in|)urim)ii with thu Kxpcdi-

tioiiH now Abnont, which (I Hay it with dt'fert'nci'), with tlio utniont

t'xortion of talent and bravery, can only loUiiw in the path, and uoQ*

Hequently incur a Hiniilar riuk ns Hir John Franklin."

In oft'ering Bomo remarks on tbiri plan of Lieutenant I'ini'd, wo
inuBt beg to correct that oiRuer when ho ttayi, " Tbv |danB hitherto

adopti>d bavo been based on tho BuppoBitiou that tin* KxiMulition has

not pnetrated to tho northward of tho Parry UliUidH." Han ho

forgotten Austin's northern divisiouB, Penny's Exi>odition, and Col-

linnon's ? The great error bos been that too niucli attention has

been given to the north, and too little to tho soutli-west ; and that,

too, without a particle of evidence to prove the Kxpedition adopted a

northern route. All that could be urged was, that Mir John Franklin

expressed "intentions ... to try in BueeesHion all tho i)ro-

bable openings into the Polar Sea;" but thoBO itih'ntionn were to he

acted upon only in case offailure to the touth and wmt. What " tho

various reasons are to strengthen the opinion that Mir John Franklin

bos succeeded in forcing a passage through Wellington Channel,"

Mr. Pirn does not specify. We ore not aware that any ponitivo rea-

son can be given, and yet we have cudeavomed to a<'<|uaint ourBelvcB

\vi*,li th. subject. We do not believe the li'ellington Channel wan ever

attempted by Sir John Franklin, or he would have left noticrt, giving

his reasons for departing from his Instruotiom, at Uueehey Island,

Point Riley, or elsewhere.

Lieutenant Pim writes evidently under tho mystic Influoncos of tho

north, attraoted by that " wide and inuneasurable ocean, . . fearful

aud magnificent; . . melancholy,* but still fascinating, because

to appearance navigable." It was to this Polynia tho Wellington

Channel and the new sea discovered by Penny led ; and Sir John

Franklin having a discretionuy power to adopt this channel, there-

fore it is assumed that he did adopt it. But this train of reasoning

we cannot admit : wo prefer Arctic facts to Arctic opinions. Again,

even though the Asiatic shore should have boon searched within the

space he mentions, still that would not have eoinploted " tho ro-

Bearches," or " all that human endeavours ... in their behalf"

could accomplish ; there was yet the space, Melville Sound, to bo com-

m

U1

to.
Kit
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i,! ^ \

* See Wrangcll's " Journey to tho Polar Hem," p, 333.
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pleted. Wo had yet to aBoertun whether the Expedition might not

have attained large westing and southing. We ought, then, rather

to have inferred that it was ice-blocked on the western side of Mel-

ville Sound than not ; and it was our duty to have followed " in the

jtath" even though we should "incur a nmilar risk at Sir John

Franklin." To incur the risk, we had and have lots of gallant hearts

—volunteers, himself amongst the number. But amid the conflicting

opinions, which is the path ? We will answer, See 5th, 6th, and 7th

sections of Franklin's Instructions ; they vrill tell you. With respect

to the two boats, of which such wide-spread report was in circulation,

we cannot refrain from thinking but that there was some truth at the

bottom of it ; but might not these two boats have been endeavouring

to reach the Mackenzie from Melville Sound ? the Ko-pak, to which

most of the reports refer, was supposed by Commander Moore, and

may be, one of the western branches of the Mackenzie. The Admi-

ralty having declined Lieutenant Pirn's proposal, Lady Franklin,

impressed with the hope of obtaining satisfactory intelligence, ad-

vanced £500. The plan was submitted to the Boyal Geographical

Society at its first meeting, 1851. The main objects there urged

were nearly the same, but it was now said the plans tliat had been

adopted for the relief of the Franklin Expedition were based on the

supposition that the Erebus and Terror had failed at the very com-

mencement of their voyage, and liad therefore passed to the north by the

Wellington Channel,—a rather different line of argument to that

urged in his proposal to the Admiralty. However, having now taken

Franklin up the Wellington Channel, in default of all evidence to

prove it, it was then said they would find the northern ocean compa-

ratively free from ice, and easy to penetrate to the westward ; that

Franklin's greatest difficulty would occur in endeavouring to get

south to Behring's Strait, arising from ice-bound islands, shoals, &c.

;

he would, therefore, persevere to get to the westward, and, if possible,

to the Asiatic shores ; the difficulty of getting eastward again along

these shores, as proved by the early Bussian discoverers, was also

noticed. Here is the hypothetical portion of our paper of 1850

seriously proposed for practical adoption (see ante, p. 164). The plan

was well received by that Society, and Sir B. I. Murchison, the Pre-

sident, wrote to the Imperial authorities, but " on the condition that

the Expedition should be arranged and executed by the Bussian Go-

vernment." The plan was also approved by the First Minister of

the Crown, Lord John Bussell, who granted a sum in aid. It was

supported, too, by the Secretary for Foreign Afl'airs, Lord Palmerstou,
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by Humboldt, Adolf Ennan, and other illustrious foreigners. Lieu>

tenant Pim, thus countenanced, proceeded to St. Petersburg. He
received marked attention from the Court and the Imperial Oeogra-

phical Society, and even had an interview with the Emperor; but

" the reports of the Bussian authorities . . . were adverse to the

enterprise. They represented that, in order to enable travellers, fur-

nished with instruments and interpreters, to traverse the ultra-

Siberian country of the Tchuktchi, previous arrangements of eighteen

months would be required to assemble the necessary quantity of dogs

and sledges ! and that, as the former Expedition (Wrangell's) had,

by withdrawing the use of many of these animals, produced fatal

diseases among the natives, and a great mortality, such an extraordi-

nary effort ought not to be renewed without motives of overwhelming

necessity. ... In short, being informed that such an Expedition

could not be put in motion before March, 1853, and being aware of

the responsibilities which they would be led into, whether as respected

their relation to the native tribes, or the young British officer, whose

life, they thought, would be uselessly perilled, the Imperial Govern-

ment declined to co-operate in the project ; at the same time, they

gave Lieutenant Pim permission to travel in any direction he pleased

through Siberia,"*—which permission, we must say, without the

support of the Imperial Government, amounted almost to a negative.

The scheme was abandoned, and Mr. Pim returned to England. Still

it is but justice to add, and we have much pleasure in adding it, that

the Emperor of Bussia, feeling a real interest for our celebrated navi-

gator and his bold companions, gave orders, through the Ministers of

Marine and the Interior, for a careful investigation of the northern

coasts of Asia.t

6th October, 18514—Considerable sensation was produced at this

time by the fall of a small balloon at Wootton Lodge, near Glou-

cester, to the car of which a card was attached, on which was written

the following inscription :

—

* See Sir B. I. Murchison's Annirergaiy Address, " Boyal (Geographical Society's

Journal," May, 1852, vol. xxii. p. Ixxiv. See also, "The Pedestrian Journey

through Bussia and Siberian Tartary," by Captain J. D. Cochrane, B.N., 1820-22.

He was the guest of the celebrated Baron Wrangcll, at that time engaged in the

survey of the coasts of Siberia and the islands Bituat«d in the Arctic Ocean ; and
see Wrangell's " Siberia and Polar Sea," by Colonel Sabine, B.A.

t See Blue Book, •' Arctic Expedition, 1852, Further Correspondence," p. 98.

i See the Morning Chronicle of the 11th and 17th October, 1861.
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" Erebug, 112° WcBt longitude, 70' North latitude. September

3rd, 1851. Blocked in."

Every inquiry waa instituted by the Admiralty on the spot, and all

that could bo gathered was the foot that a balloon really had fallen,

with its appendant inscription ; but oh no balloons were supplied to

Sir John Franklin, the excitement soon subsided. Of the conduct of

the party who would thus trifle with the feelings of the distressed

relatives at home there cannot be but one opinion. He wah a heart-

less miscreant.

It is worth while here to record the opinion of that moat indefati-

gable traveller. Dr. Boe. It is conveyed in a letter to Sir John

Bichardson, dated Fort Confidence, April 18, 1851.* Alluding to the

search by the Magnetic Pole and Buck's Biver, he says:
—

" It is very

proper those parts should be examined, but I have very little expec-

tation that any traces of those looked for will be found in that quar-

ter. If not found in the space bounded in the west by 115? ' "^V-nt

longitude and on the east by longitude lO'l" West, and betwet .t -

tude 71° and 74° North, the most likely place for Sir John Fn ; ; :'<*

party to be heard of will be at Melville Island, or in the neighbour-

hood of some other of the Parry group." Br. Boe was, at the time

he wrote, unaware of the results of Captain Ommaney's researches in

a south-west direction, or M'Clintock's to Melville Island ; but that

would not materially affect his conclusion ns to the particular space

within which we ought primarily to look for the Franklin Expedition.

The absence of all traces in either direction more than confirmed the

necessity for a rigid search in the space indicated by Dr. Boe.

In October, 1851, intelligence was received of the safe arrival at

New York of the Grinnoll Expedition ; the Advance, under Lieu-

tenant De Haven, on the 30th September, and the Rescue, under Mr.

S. P. Griffin, on the 7th October, 1861. Lieutenant De Haven and

his gallant followers had landed at Point Biloy, immediately after the

discovery of the traties there by Captain E. Ommaney; they hod

also, in company with Captain Penny, examined Beechey Island ; had

visited the sod memorials recording the deaths of three of the crews

of Franklin's ill-fated Expedition ; and seen the various other remains

canvass, ropes, «S;c. " From all those indications," says Lieutenant

De Haven (in his despatch, dated 1th October, I861),t " the infer-

• See Timtt, October 13th, 1861.

f Blue Booka, <* Arctic ExiMxlitiun, 1862," p. 188.
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enoe could not fail to be arrived at that the Erebus and Terror hod

made this thar first winter quarters after leaving England.

Everything, too, went to prove up to this point the Expedition was

well organized, and that the veasels had not received any material

injury." Various excursions were made in dift'orent directions in

search of farther traces, but without success. Cornwall is and Grif-

fith Islands were reached, but the ice was unfavourable for making

further progress with the season so far advanced. A consultation

was held, and it was resolved to return to the United States. The

Expedition soon after was frozen in. It first drifted slowly up Wel-

lington Channel, ... to the north-north-west, until the 22nd

September, when" they were "arrested by a small low island"

(Murdaugh's) " discovered in that direction. . . . Between Com-
wallis Island and some distant high land, visible in the north, ap-

peared a wide channel leading to the westward. A dark, miaty-

lo('king cloud which hung over it (termed frost-smoke) was indicative

of much open water in that direction." This open water waa subse-

quently reached by the enterprising Penny, little imagining that the

Advance and Rescue had literally drifted into its discovery previously.

Lieutenant De Haven, after some observations on his "admirably

drawn Instructigns," says, they " not only pointed with emphasis to

an unknown open sea, into which Franklin had probably found his

way, but directed me to search for traces of his Expedition in the

very channel at the entrance of which, it is now ascertained, he had

passed his first winter." He concludes, therefore, "the direction

in which search with most chances of success is now to be made

. . . . is, no doubt, in the direction which is so clearly pointed

out in my Instructions;" by which he means, by the way of the

Wellington Channel and the open water leading to the north-west.

" All through October and November (he says) we were drifted to

and fro by the chonging wind, but never passed out of Welling-

ton Channel. . . . On the Ist of December the weather cleared

ofi"," and they got a glimpse of the land; they "appeared to be off

Gascoigne Inlet. . . . We were now clear of Wellington Chan-

nel, and in the fairway of Lancaster Sound." 31st December they

vlril'ted out of Lancaster Sound into Baffin's Bay, and continued to

do so until to the southward of Cape Walsingham, when they were

released from their perilous position, 6th June, 1851, after drifting

the extraordinary distance of 1,050 miles.* It is impossible to read

• A further illustration of the force and direction of this extraordinary currunt

• ^
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the actoun*, of this fearful voyage,* without feeling deeply how much
they suftered ; what anxiety they underwent during this protracted

winter, now imbedded in the floe, drifting helplessly—then set free

by the disruption of the ice in all directions, agitate'd and crashing

all around them, leaving not a moment with the sense of security

—

causing hours, days, and weeks of terrible suspense, but borne with a

fortitude and a- courage which danger could not dismay ;—-mid all

this in the cause of humanity. We ought to be, we are, grateful to

our generous American kinsmen ; and, above all, thankful to Him
that supported and preserved them in the time of danger and difli-

culty, and in the end restored them iu health to their generous-hearted

vountrymen. The Advance and Bescue released from their icy fetters,

Lieutenant De Haven attempted to return to the searching ground,

and had succeeded in reaching Upper Melville Bay, when, ultimately

arrested by the ice, he was compelled to return—" with sad hearts

(says Lieutenant De Haven) that our labours had served to throw so

little light upon the object of our search."

November 10th, 1851.—Intelligence was received at the Admiralty,

through the Hudson's Bay Company, from Dr. Eae. It will be

recollected that it was intended that Dr. Eae should, in the summer
of 1850, explore the supposed passage between Wollaston and Vic-

toria Lands, and on to Banks' Land ; but the Admiralty having or-

dered a boat expedition, under Commander PuUen and Lieutenant

Hooper, down the Mackenzie, and thence to Cape Bathurst, to exa-

mine the space between it and Banks' Laud, and there being an

insuflBciency of provisions for both Expeditions, to Commander Pullen

was given the preference. Dr. Rae, therefore, deferred his examina-

tion of Wollaston Land, &c., until this summer, 1851. The intelli-

gence now received from that enterprising traveller, dated Kendall

River, 10th June, 1851,t showed how worthy he was of the trust

reposed in him. Descending the Coppermine, and crossing Dolphin

may be seen in the drift of H.M.S. Resolute, Captain Kellett. See also a paper

" On the Probable Course pursued by Sir John Franklin's Expedition," by A. G.

Findlay, Esq., F.E.G.S., " Royal Geographical Society's Journal, 1856," vol. xxvi.,

p. 26.

• See the " U.S. Grinnell Expedition in Searcli of Sir John Franklin," by Elisha

Kent Kane, M.D., U.S.N. This enterprising, talented gentleman afterwards made

a second attempt to search by way of Smith's Sound, in 1853-4-5, and died soon

after his return ; much esteemed while living, and universally lamented in his death.

t Blue Books, "Arctic Expedition, 1852, Further Correspondence," &c., pp.

18—22.
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and Union Straits to Wollaston Land, ho explore^l, between the 6th

and the 30th of May, "the shores of Wollaston eastward to 110°

West, and westward to 117° 17' West. At his western limit there

was the appearance of a strait running to tha eastward, which want

of time for the interests of his summer voyage would not allow him

to decide. Though in the south-west track from Cape Walker,

should Franklin have succeeded in getting in that direction, yet no

traces of that Expedition weic foimd. The various Esquimaux par-

ties met with are described as a good, harmless, friendly people. The

journal of this journey contains many excellent observations, and is

worth reading. It shows what may be done by management, energy,

and a hearty good will.

Lieut. W. H. Hooper, November 15th, 1851, sent to the Admi-

ralty a plan of search, of which the following is the essence.*

Alluding to the traces at Beechey Island distinctly proving the win-

tering-place of the Erebus and Terror in 1845, he says :—" Beyond

that period doubt and conjecture assume the place of certainty," con-

sequently opinions are divided into two parties, which may be desig-

nated " the despairing " and " the sanguine. . . Those who belong

to the first . . allege that Sir John Franklin must have been

suddenly forced^from his winter quarters (in the spring of 1846), on

the breaking up of the ice, . . which poured down Wellington

Channel; and carried down through Barrow's and Davis's Straits,

when both ships must have been crushed, . . and all hands

perished. . . He could not," say they, " have gone through the

channel to the south-west, since . . it was blocked up with old

ice, nor . . up Wellington Channel, . . without leaving at his

winter quarters a notification of hia . . intended departure and

proceedings. . . The sanguine party, those who consider, that

while there is uncertainty there shoidd be hope, advance views equally

rational and supported by apparent probability. The absence of in-

formation respecting his intended future is as great a plea tor as

AGA.IN8T his having proceeded northward, since, while on the one

hand a sudden disruption of the ice may have carried him without

warning from his position, the same occurrence may, on the other,

have opened up a clear channel ; to neglect which chance, all conver-

sant with the sudden and inconstant motions of ice would, I believe,

pronounce to be imprudent, since eo fortunate a circumstance might

not speedily recur. . . Even supposing the ships were driven

.' ,*'

* Blue Book, " Arctic Expedition, 1852, Further Correspondence," p. 99.
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down Davis's Strait, does it not seem improbable that both were

crushed at the same instant, without one having time to evade or pre-

parefor thefate of the other? and even had such been the case, is it

not equally strange that not the slightest splinter, not the slightest

vestige of ships, of gear, or of men, has ever been found in those seas ?

It is asserted that the passage to the south-west is impracticable,

because blocked up by ice of several years' formation, but is there

proof that this ice has not formed, or even drifted there at a period

subsequent to tbat at which Franklin may have entered it ? There

appears, therefore, to be now only two routes by which to search for

the lost ships—by the Wellington Strait, and thence westward in a

high parallel ; or to the south of the Parry Islands, between them and

Banks' Land, or between Banks' and Wollaston Lands. Now that the

Enterprise and Investigator have entered the ice from the westward,

also to entirely set at reat any lingering u'lcertainty which may exist

respecting the possibility of the balloon (found at Gloucester)* having

come from the Erehus, it may be considered . . advisable to des-

patch an expedition overland to the southward of the Parry Islands,

while others, by sea, proceed northwards through the straits of "Wel-

lington." For the former he volunteers his services, and proposes as

follows :—" To proceed to Fort Churchill in Hudson's Bay, and thence

to the north-east extreme of Great Bear Lake ; . . descend the

Coppermine," and " proceed to the eastward, through Dease's Strait

to Victoria Land, and following the eastern shore of that land from

Cape Colbome (the last known point), endeavour, striking north, to

reach Lieut. Shernrd Osborn's farthest in lat. 71° 52' N., long. 103°W.;

. . visit the position named by the balloon, and thence make for

Banks' Land. . . The route from Banks' Land woidd be north-

ward, towards Melville Island, from the western point of which I

should endeavour to push westward in the hope of meeting one of

Franklin's or CoUinson's ships ; . . the latter event being desir-

able—^first, to learn the space thai; may have been searched, and so to

fix upon a"nother line of inquiry ; and secondly, to ascertain that their

safety is assured, and powers unshackled. . . My route" would

lie to the eastward of where Dr. Rae has gone, and is a point of search

not yet provided for ; it would connect Lieut. Osborn's farthest with

the land known as Banks' Land, which it will doubtless be found to

join (?). This plan, it will be observed, opens with the assertion,

" Doubt and conjecture have assumed the place of certainty." True,

• See ante, p. 219.
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they have ; and yet, as Lieut. Hooper adds, " while there is uncer-

tuinty thei-e should bo hope." But the despairing know not of hoj)©

;

tliey reject her, and embruco all the possibilities ol' ijisastcr to the

iiii.ssing ships as certain. Every flying rumour, or ropi.. t, they receive

as true rather than look to the more reasonable conjecture that they

may be sale. JJut we have not found them—why 'i Inasmuch aa

we have not souglit them (or only partially) in the direction in

which we sent them. Mr. Hooper perpetuates the idea that Franklin

may have gone up AYelliugton Channel. After the search that had

just been made, we think this an error. The absence of traces is proof

he did not—confirmed by the non-existence of despatches at Bcechey

Island. The reason, if a reason can be assigned in the absence of

facts, for his not leaving any notice of his future intentions there, is,

he had not, ichen there, reached the first point of his Instructions—
Cape Walker ; and our notfindinr/ them t:t Cape Walker is proof that

he could not reach it, but is no evidence that he returned and ascended

the Wellington Channel; he no doubt persevered to the westward.

The route Lieut. Hooper proposes for himself to reach Cape Colborne

, we think, rather circuitous ; we should have thought it would have

ueen mote readily reached by Wager Eiver or Bcpulse Bay, or by an

expedition down, Prince Eegent's Inlet: once at Cape Colborne the

space proposed to be searched to the north-west and on to Banks'

Land is good. AVe fear, as a whole, this plan is too extended to be

practicable. One thing is clearly shown by it,—the author understands

the intent of Franklin's Instructions. Lieut. Hooper proposes to

carry out his plan with a crew composed entirely of Esquimaux ; as

" they would pick up means of subsistence where white men would

perish, and relish food which whites would view with disgust ; they

are inured to the rigour of the climate, and expert in aU necessary

manoeuvres for gaining shelter and warmth where fire cannot be ob-

tained. Their experience would more easily discover any, the slightest

signs of recent visitors, whether on ice or land, and they would be

less likely to be molested by their brethren of the northern coast."

This idea, of employing Esquimaux, is novel, and, we should say, a

happy one, if we could be assured of their obedience and activity in

the attempt to carry out what Mr. Hooper considers its most im-

portant feature, viz., "continued progression in all seasons, by land,

by ice, or by water;" for, as he remarks, "the summer is so bnef

that in it there is scarcely time to commence operations ere it is

necessary to discontinue them." But this gentlemen had been much

among these people, was with Commander Moore in the Plover, and
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with Piillen on liis two hnnt cxpcditioriH ; in flhort, had been engaged

nearly four years in the searching expeditions, had seen and learned

much, and had profited and goined a large experience, lie was alto-

^cthe^ a talented officer.

Looking over our Arctic notes, we find in a letter addressed to a

lady, whose name has now become a household word, the following

passage ; the date November 18th, 1S51 :
" I forbear to enter on the

probable causes which have (in my poor opinion) resulted in the

prolonged detention of your gallant husband and his devoted followers.

I shall only say, I believe the Expedition to be safe, and that he has

endeavoured to carry out his Instructions. Hence I regret that

greater westing has not been gained by the searching expeditions;

for, notwithstanding the extraordinary exertions of the various parties

detached from the Austin Expedition, I still think, where all is one

monotonous white, cairns and traces to despatches might have escaped

the most scrutinizing sight. There is not a doubt but that despatches

have been left by Sir John Franklin, at some known place, previous

to departure for the unknown. I do not think the Franklin Expedi-

tion passed through Wellington Channel, but that it followed the

Admiralty Instructions, and when it was not practicable between

the south and west, it pursued a westerly and northerly course." By
this note it will be seen, we were of opinion that Eranklin, though

shut out from Cape Walker, would persist to the westward ; and if

prevented from making southing until he had reached the meridian

of Melville Island, he would then attempt a passage between the

more westerly of the Parry Islands by the north and west.

Br. E. M'Cormick, 27th November, 1851,* ogain renewed his oflfer

of service to the Admiralty. After alluding to the inexplicable mystery

still hanging over the missing Expedition, he says, "Yet, strange

enough, not one of these Expeditions have explored Smith's Sound
;

although, next to Wellington Channel, the most promising and im-

portant opening to the Polar Ocean. . . My own opinion has

ever been, that Sir John Franklin went up Wellington Channel, and

. . the surest way to find him would be, not only to follow on his

track up that channel, and to the northward and westward of the

Parry Group, but also to meet him in any retrograde movement he

might be compelled to make to the eastward, should his ships, in the

attempt to get to the westward, be driven by the strong currents from

the north-west to the meridian of the sounds at the northern ex-

• Blue Books, "Arctic Expedition, 1852, Further Correspondence, &c.," p. 137.
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tremity of BafRn's Bay ; a by no menus improbable event, and one

that should not bo lost ei^lit of. . . If Smith's and Jones's Hounds

should prove to be openingB into the Polar Ocean, as I long ago

anticipated, th y would offer the readiest means of exit to either ships

or boats, with the prospect before them of falling in with some whaler."

Dr. M'Cormick then refers to his previous plans (see ante), in which

he advocated the search by the Wellington ("hannel, and says, " In

these views I believe 1 at the time stood alone. . . The genei-ally

received opinion having been that Sir John Franklin's ships had been

arrested iu the ice to the southward and westward of Cape Walker,

or Melville Island. . . The results of the late searching parties

have however proved, beyond a doubt, the correctness of my views (?),

even to the finding of traces at Cape Riley and Beechey Island. . .

The Arctic Council have recommended that the future search shall

be exclusively confined to the Wellington Channel. . . Under

tlK'se circumstances I most willingly volunteer . . to go out in

any of the vessels to Wellington Channel, there to commence the

search in the reverse order, round Caj)e Sii' John Franklin, northward

or eastward as the land may trend ; . . exploring . . in the

direction of Smith's and Jones's Sounds for any corresponding open-

ings to the Polar Sea." This excellently-drawn document embraces

several important observations, not only on the animal life, but valuable

suggestions as to how human life may be sustained in these inclement

regions ; it does credit to the Doctor's head and heart. The whole

view, excepting as regards Smith's Sound, is consistent for retreating

parties. If (as the Doctor believes) Sir John Franklin really did

adopt the Wellington Channel route, which we most strongly doubt,

the recent rigid search offered not the slightest trace that the Expe-

dition had been there. Again, Franklin would never leave the known

for the unknown without leaving a record informing us of his reasons

for abandoning the first point of his Instructions (which directed him

to Cape Walker and the south-west) at Beechey Island. Lastly, the

route by Cape Walker offered every prospect of successful termina-

tion, while that by the Wellington Channel was unknown, and, how-

ever "fair " it might look, led to no one knew where.

Mr. J. Eoome, November 28th, 1851,* in a letter to the Admiralty,

says, "In 1815, being engaged in the trade to Hambro'," he "was
frequently in company with the captains of vessels employed from

Hambro' to Greenland, and has heard them say (two in particular),

* Blue Books, " Arctic Expedition, 1852, Further Correspc dence, &c.," p. 131.
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that they Rot bo far to tho northward as Hi'^, with clear water and a

heavy nwell or sea from tho northward, similar to what we havo in

eroBHing tho Bay of Biscay ;" he " recollect « . . Retting a book

from a circulating library, which must be thirty years back, being a

narrative written by a Dutch captain, . . of a whaling voyage,"

and wherein ho " distinctly recollects . . its Baying that he got

as far to the northward aa 83° or 84*', with a heavy swell from the

northward, and clear water as far as the eye could see to the north."

He ends by saying, " I have given you these accounts to assist and

encourage a search to be made direct (or so) north, as 1 am confident

Sir John has gone through Wellington Strait to the northward."

Mr. Koome gives no reasons for his faith ; but because he has heard

of some Dutch captains (the names and logbooks not given) having

reached 84° N. on the east side of Greenland, and found clear water

there and a swell from the northward, so Sir John Franklin, who was

ordered to Barrow's Strait, and south-west from Cape Walker, nuist

have gone (at right angles to his orders) uj) Wellington Channel.

What shall we say of this authority ? We pass to observe we give

this letter only to show what insane notions prevailed at the time aa

to the course Franklin took after leaving Beechey Island, and the

reasons (?) assigned for his going up Wellington Channel. This

letter, we presume, was published by the Admiralty for the special

information of the " gentlemen of England who sit at home at ease."

Lieut. Eochford Maguire* (late of H.M.S. Herald, Capt. Kellett),

November 30th, 1851, made a proposal to the Admiralty for commu-
nicating with Behring's Strait, in the summer of 1852, by means of a

screw steamer, should their lordships determine upon sending new
orders to the ships employed there in the search for Sir John Franklin

;

he proposes also to send a boat party a hundred miles eastward of

Point Barrow, and by means of the Esquimaux distribute the new
orders ; and whilst that search is being carried out, to examine in the

vessel "the packed ice as far to the west as Herald's Land," and "%
that means decide the question of a continuity/ of land across the meri-

dian of Jiehrinfs Strait." The discovery of land to the north of

Behring's Strait had led to the idea, that Franklin, having succeeded

in attaining large westing in a high latitude, might, in his endeavours

to get to the southward, be arrested by this land ; the object here

sought was to ascertain its continuity aeross the northern end of

Behring's Strait. Long absence, and the numerous reports of a ship

* See BlueBooks, " Arctic£xpedition,1852, FurtherCorrespondence," ic, p. 105.
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in tlio ofling, of boats and of white men off the northern coasts, all

added to the importance and nectSHi'y f<)r such an examination.

Commander Piillen, already notiicu as having been employed in

the search, again (December Mth, 1851)* offered his services and plan.

Ue proposes to explore the coast of Arctic America, from Point

Barrow eastward as far as Wollaaton F^and, with a small steamer.

Various observations follow, the object of which is to show that a

passage exists to the northward, between Herschel Island and Return

lloef; he then says, "To get to the northward is the grand object to

accomplish, for it is there we must look for otir missing countrymen."

Ue adds, " I do not think a doubt can exist of their having gone

through the AVellington Channel ; and as the distance between it and

Behriug's Strait is not very great, they may have pushed on, and bo

now checked so far from the former, that their hope of getting back

is not HO great as getting forward, and they may, even now, bo in tho

vicinity of that goal which they have so long striven to attain." lie

continues :
—

" I think there is another part which might be examined,

nainely, the land Capt. Kellett discovered, . . by which an ex-

ploring party might get to the northward of the ice, and into what it

called the Polar bann, and supposed to be an open sea." We wish

we could coincide with these W<;ilington Channel advocates without

the sacrifice of our own views. This paper, well meant, no doubt, but

always conjectural, will take Franklin to the north, by the Welling-

ton Channel, without a particle of proof to show that he ever

attempted the northern route at all. Penny's recent search should

have abated this Wellington Channel furor. Commander PuUen showa

here that he, too, has a glimpse of a Polar Sea : we think he would

have done better service in exploring the sounds running eastward

between Wollaston and Banks' Lands, and extending the search by

travelling parties to the north-east, as Capt. Austin had done to tho

south-west (but not far enough), than wasting his energies on tho

problematical north ; for, notwithstanding all that has been written and

said, it was wholly founded upon mere conjecture. Pianklin's predi-

lections tcere not toith the north, in face of his Instructions, hut tcera

tnth the south, the completion of the American coast-line.f

December 26th, 1851,J despatches were received from the Behring'a

Strait Expedition, dated Port Clarence, from Capt. CoUinson,

* SecBlueBooks, "ArcticExpc(lition,1852," Further Correspondence, &c., p. 110.

t See " Journal of the Royal Geographical Society, 1836, part i., p. 43.

X Blue Books, " Arctic ExpctUtion, 1852, Further Correspondence," pp. 73—91,
rt 200—215.
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of H.M.8. Enterpriae, July 0th, 1H51 ; from ('uimiiniidor Moore, of tlio

Plover, April JiOth, 1K51 ; and from Capt. Wt'lli-uk'y, of tlio JJadalua,

October 27th, 1851, Kivin^ their proceedingH, and enrloniin; corrc-

poiuleiice from the detuclied partieu iiiulor LieutH. Barnard aiidCoo|H;r,

Mr. AdaniH, OHsiHtant-Hurgeon, &.i\ It will be renicinbered tliut Lieut.

Baruurd hud been left by t'apt. Collinson at Mieliuelowuki, with the

view of ascertaining the truth or falnity of information gained by Mr.

Pim that Home Englishmen were living ou one of the rivers in the

interior, and that they were in great diHtreHS, Sm., and also to ascer-

tain whether a eommuniealion is maintained with the Polar Sea, so

that the white men said to have been seen on its shores might be

relieved. Lieut. Barnard's first object was to reach the Russian fort

of Darabin, the northern ])ost on the Koepak, and there wait the

arrival of the same party of the Lidiana from wlunn the first report

was obtained. Prior to leaving Michaelowski the Kussian chief of

Darabin brought a letter from Mr. A. IVlurray, dated Itivcr Youcon,

June 9th, 1850, a Hudson's Bay post on the Colville, which ch-ared

up the report about the five whites on the Ek-ko (a branch of the

Koepak), that they were no part of the missing Expedition. Lieut.

Barnard started for Darabin December 29th, 1850; on his way, at

Kalishka (OariskaP), he heard through a native of the Bucklund Kiver,

that " a ship, said to bo English, in the mouth of September, 18i9,

anchored at Point Barrow, was beset, and was attacked by the natives,

who murdered the crew, and plundered and broke up the ship." This

pronusing young oiBcer arrived at Darabin on January 16th, 1850,

and sent a letter by a Russian and a native to the village of Co-u-kuk,

to be forwarded on " to the Englishmen said to be living on the Ek-ko

Eiver." The messengers were murdered by the Indians of the

Co-u-kuk, who afterwards attacked Darabin, and killed the Eussian

Governor, Worsell Maxemoft', and mortally wounded Lieut. Barnard.

Mr. Adams started immediately from Michaelowski for Darabin, but

arrived too late ; Lieut. Barnard was dead ; he buried him there on

March 16th, 1851. The Expedition was thus deprived of a most valu-

able officer, and Bussia of a humble but good subject. Capt. Moore, it

seems, being anxious to ascertain if any intelligence had been elicited

from the northern natives, determined to send a small party to Mi-

chaelowski; they started February 1st, 1851, under Lieut. Cooper, &c.

At Kalishka this gentleman says, " I questioned Gregoria WanofF (the

Bussian in charge of this station) regarding the party supposed to have

been murdered to the northward, which he fully confirms. . . They

were attacked and nuirdered by the Co-u-kuk Indians, . . in the
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middle of 18 M). . . Thin wan told to a iiiuii," my* Liout. t'uup<T,

"now in tliio houHO, whiUt up the ('iM»<purk luiit yriir, and by one of

the Co-u-kuk IndiauH." ('onimnniU'r .Moore, ut I'ort I'lanMur, had

also heard, by nu-anw of Iuh inlerpn-treHH, "of a parly of Knulinh, >\itli

one or two boalH, having viHitt'd thu Uiver Ko-pak, wliit-h, frt n di><

Hcription," he " coneeiveu to be the Voucoii, or I' ' ille ; they have been

(l(!Htroyed by thu Indians Homewhcru near itit nn ,ih, whi» had hceii

seen with the clothes, knives, and other ni'licles belonging tt) tho

people." That excellent officer add«, " J'Voin the freipicnt recurnMiee

of these rt^portH, and the v&Mety of their Rour>'eH, I am often indiut'd

to think that the p<'oplo referred to may ponnihly have formed a part

of the crews of the miatiing Expedition."

Mr. Adams, in his very ch'f>.' report to Capt. < 'oHinnuii, July lOth,

1851, on his return from Darabin vid Micline! nitki, to his ship at

Port Clarence, says, "After weighing well a!' '.-i- reports relative to

white men having been seen in the interior, I :iin of opin u that they

alljiave their origin in the pres«'nce o a ILiidMon'H Hi^y |>artyon tlio

Colvillo lliver. . . The Indians to 'ho .-.istward of Darabin are mi-

gratory, are a bad set, and fight much with tribes who trade with tho

llussians. These and other reasons lead mo to believe that no party

from the missing Expedition can be in tho interior of HusNian A merica."

The Enterprise, Captain Collinson, sailed from Port Clarence on

July 10th, 1851, for tho north, in o'oedience to Instructitms. As
nothing had been heard of her since her depurtnrct up to October 1st,

1851, when tho Dccihihts left Port Clurencis it was concluded that

Captain Collinson had succeeded in rounding Point liarruw, and wa»

on his way to the north-eastward.

The year 1851 closed, a year replete with matter of great Arctic

interest. Extensive expi.rvi ons had been nuule, beyond any that had

ever been attempted beic/i , and tliey hail been carried out with an

energy and determination commanding all praise, Important addi-

tious to science and to geography had accrued. The first wintering

quarters of the Franklin Expedition had been discovered, but,

regarding the course the Expedition had taken after it left IJeechey

Island, every effort had failed to ascertain. How are we to account

for this want of success?—and England, too, the nation of sailors!

This question naturally induces another; -Have wo sought our

missing countrymen in the right direction ? Let u» iuquirt«.

The directions which the searching expeditions have taken have been

—the Wellington Channel, Cape Walker, the aoiith-wett in port, and

weisl to Melcille Island. AVe will take the Wellington Channel first.

r ^
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Upon what grounds has the search by the "Wellington Channel been

made? all the facts knowni go to prove (as we have shown) that

Franklin never adopted that route. The failure, then, to discover

traces of him up that channel, notwithstanding the rigorous search

that has been made, is no more than might have been expected.

We will now take Cape Walker and the south-west, and the search

by the Parry Islands and Melville Island. The former of these direc-

tions is in complete accordance with the original object of the voyage,

and the orders given to Franklin ; and the latter subsidiary to it, in

case of his not being able to get to the south-west. Here we are

(in the absence of all facts to the contrary) on the most probable, if

not sure ground;—still the search in both these directions has failed.

Taking the south-west, though failing in finding traces of the missing

Expedition at Cape Walker, and along the coasts to the southward and

westward, still, the very nature of the coast, and the sea adjoining,

as far as they had been searched, aftbrded abundant reason for not

finding any traces of him there ; they are, in short, impracticable for

navigation. Again, the search in this direction extended only to a

part of the area or space to which Franklin was ordered ; it was there-

fore incomplete ; in fact, it could not be completed with the means

and in the time (one season) devoted to it. We will now take the

western divisions ; neither the Parry Islands nor Melville Iu!and

aflbrded any proof that Franklin had visited them ; but the examina-

tion of them assured us of one fact, that, if he had, we should have

found a record of his visit at Winter Harbour. The only inference,

then, that could be drawn was, that he had not made such large westing

as the meridian of Melville Island, and that tee must lookfor him more

to the eastward and southward. Taking, then, the results of both

Expeditions, that by the Wellington Channel was altogether without

proof, and in a wrong direction ; and that by the south-west, al-

though in a right direction, was incomplete, and therefore no sound

conclusion coulf' be arrived at until the whole space between Cape

Walker and Banks' Land had been searched. The search by the

wesv to Melville Island was complete, and it went wholly to show the

absolute necessityfor the perfect completion of the former. But what

are the conclusions ? They are the opposite to what might have

been anticipated or inferred. The Wellington Channel, which offered

at no time either sign or hope that he had gone up it, was now-

decided to be the only channel by which he could have passed to the

north ; and the south-Mest, which had only been partially examined,

is altogether rejected. How are we to account for this strange aber-
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rntion of jiulgment? It can only bo accounted for in the procon-

ccivcnl notions in favonr of the north generally, and of the Wellington

Ciannel in partieuUir. This fi-eling, which existed from the first, was

then confined to the doubting few, but it now extended to the un-

thinking many, and developed itaelf under its tnie phase, of which

the Wellington Channel was merely the accessory. The problem of

a Polynia, or open water to the north of the Parry Islands, was the

leading feeling ; and inider its influence the sense of Franklin's In-

structions war, inversed—the secondary point was made the primary,

and vice versd ; but this feeling, let it be understood, did not arise

out of, or as a consecpiencc of, what we knew of the movements of

Franklin. We knew nothing ; it was, as we have said, a precorceived

notion, doubtfully expressed at first, but now that the period had

arrived when " doubt and conjecture " assumed " the place of cer-

tainty," all reason was thrown aside. Hy this baseless prepossession

in favour of the Welliiifffon Channel and the north, a fat was placed

against allfurther search to the south-west. The Instructions, and the

plan of the voyage, which had hitherto restrained erratic opinions,

being now sec aside, the imagination was let loose, the most visionary

plans and the wildest of theories followed. The probable and tlie

improbable met, and formed one incongruous medley ; how can we
wonder,' then, that the whole should be characterized as " so many
lesser puzzles, as additions to the great geographical puzzle of three

centuries?" It was impossible to distinguish truth from error; but,

unhappily, the fate of Franklin, and his devoted, gallant followers,

were involved in the solution of it. Various opinions have been given

to account for the absence of records at Beechey Island. Some say

the Expedition left the island in a hurrj% and had not time to leave

them ; this after a whole winter spent there ! Others, that he was

returning home, and there was no necessity for leaving them. Others,

again, think he left them on his outward course, but, on retreating,

took them away, as being likely to lead his searchers into error ; and

BO on, ad infnitum. But, while we regret that none have been found,

we thmk in every case they ought to have been left, whether ad-

vancing or retreating; and if none were left there, we can only

noeount for such apparent irregidarity, that the Expedition was en

route, and Franklin considered they would be first souglit for at Cape

"Walker. The year closed ; disappointment in its severest form per-

vided all ; dark gloom and mute sorrow sat around the hearths of

Briliiin. There was yot a ray of hope, but it was tooft-eble to cheer.

]t played its evanesceut fires, too, in a quarter already rejected.
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I'ENNr AQAIK OlFERB BKHVIOKB—OBUOHN's PLAN—SIB JOHW BOSS

OFFEU8—UEAT80N*8 I'LAN — UKMAIIK8

—

PKTEUMANN'S PLAN—BE-

MABK8— TWO ICE-WOUNO Hllli'H SEEN UT " KENOVATION "— BB.

BAE's 1)I8C0VEUIE8 ANI) REMC8 - UELCUEB AND KELLETT's EX-

PEDITION—INSTIIUCTIONB—BEMAHK8.

1852.—Gloomily opened tlio now yeiir nt home. Anxiety and Sua-

pense, worn with long watchinfj;, now ciiiight at every aurora-gleam,

whether from " liuliring'a rockn, or (Jreonland's naked isles," and

invested it with the promiHO of happy result. Alas! "that suasive

hope hnth but a syren tongue !

"

Mr. Pemiy, Jamiury lUlli, 1H52, again vohmteered for the search

;

and in urging the Admiralty to hv. appointed "to continue the explo-

ration of Queen Victoria Cliann«il," miys :
" As the Committee in their

report have deduced from the evidence that the channel discovered

by me was the one which Sir irohn Franklin has probably taken. . .

I do hope . . I havo fairly earned my title to conduct and con-

tinue a search . . from wiiich eui-li results may happily be antici-

pated."*

This offer was declined. " My Lords have no intention of employ-

ing private parties in command of any Expedition that may be sent

out by the Admiralty."

We always looked on the ajipointivient of Penny to a command

under the Admiralty as an anomalous position, alike unpleasant to

himself and the naval oflieer« forming the other part of the Expedi-

tion. Still, that was no fault of liiH, but the Admiralty's. We liavo

ever looked on the ground which he was to occupy in the search as

holding out no hope for the recovery of the Franklin Encpedition,

whether by Wellinyton Channel or Joneses or Smith's Soioids, The

search in that quarter coiild lead to nothing but disappointment and

ill-feeling ; but to Cai)iain Penny and his active second, Captain

Stewart, with their excellent ollicers and rre\v->, the merit is due of the

exploration of the northern ontraii(!o of Wellington Channel ; and

Penny discovered the soa to the westward, leading to the north of the

• Blue Book, " Arctic Kxiii'iUtioii, 1852, i'lirthrr Corrcspomleucc, &c'.," p. 101.
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Parry lalands, in a north-west direction, and probably to tho opea

water of Wrangell.

1S52.—About thia time (not dated), Lieut, (now Capt.) Shernrd

Osborn,* lately connnanding the Fioneer, in Capt. Austin's Expi'di-

tion, submitted a " memorandum eoiniected with the renewed search."

lie says, " 1 think 1 can show good eause tor believing that Welling-

ton Channel is not the only route to the water to the north-west ; I

believe the liyam Martin Channel an equally good channel, and as ia

the one case a choke of ice may probably prevent vessels proceeding

up Wellington Channel above Cape (irinuell, so in the other case, tlio

probable dilJiculty in reaching Byam Martin Channel will, I thi.nk,

be found in rounding Grittitli l!<land. . . To ensure, therefore, the

North Water being reached by one of these routes appears to me an

essential point in any future scareli." 'i'he memorandum then pro-

poses the employment of four steamers and two depot ships, sledges

drawn by dogs, <&e. The arrangements for placing advanced de])6t

vessels, and the examination of the coasts between by sledge parties,

appear excellent and complete, but we have only to du witl) the direc-

tion of their ellbrts, not tlie means employed. Arrived at Hcechey

Island, Captain Osborn proposes that the Expedition divide into two

divisions :
" The first to have the Wellington Channel and north-

west as its line of search ; . . . the second to have the Byam
Martin Channel and north-west for its line of search."

J£e thus assumes thai Franklin has altempted a northern route. In

searching for him he adopts the Wellington Channel, and also tho

more western Byam Martin Channel ; so that in ease of " a choke of

ice " preventing advance to the Wellington Channel division, the other

may possibly be free ; or if, in rounding Griffith Lsland, the Byam
Martin division is arrested, the AV'ellington Channel division may, by

chance, be unimpeded ; in short, it was the adoption of the chances of

two routes instead of one ; so far, in pursuing him to the north it was

reasonable. But, in thus assuming Franklin adopted a route by the

north, what proof have we ? Not a vestige rewiirded the extraordi-

nary exertions of any of the searching parties of either Austin's or of

Penny's vessels. The Parry Islands, or the passages between tliem,

yielded nothing, not even ]\lelville Island, and Franklin would

assuredly have left a record there, had he been in the neighbourhood.

Wellington Channel afforded not a trace, or the islands to the north

of it. After these negative proofs to the contrary, why still cling to

• See Blue Book, "Arctic Expedition, 1852, Further C'orrcspondeucc, <Sic.," p. 102.
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the north ? There must have been some other motive. Was it tho

attraction of a I'olar Sea, a second Polynia? Jiieutenant Osborn liad

himself searched the eastern side of Melville Hound to lO.T VV. ; he

xound its shores low, its coasts abounding with shoals, ice blocked and

unnavigable ; surely in these there was sufficient reason for no trace of

the Expedition being found there. "Where, then, shall we look with

an_ hope of tinding the long absent ones ? The question is easily

answered ; to the space where the Expedition was specially directed,

—to Melville Sound ; for, though unable to navigate its eastern side,

there was no reason to think he would not attempt to ffet south and

west, farther tcest, and to the eastward of Banks' Land. Even sup-

posing him to have attempted Cape Walker in 1815, and failing,

even in such a case, he was most unlikely to have given up all hope

in that quarter, on the threshold, and turned tail, with the intention

of taking advantage of the leas hopeful prospect presented by the

Wellington Channel. AVe find it impossible to believe that Franklin

attempted the north at all.

Sir John Ross, January 17th, 1852,* repeated his oiler of service

to the Admiralty, " should their Lordships be desirous that the

east coast of Baffin's Bay, north of TJpernavik, and the inhabited

part of the west coast should be examined for the missing ships." He
says :

" My belief of the ships . . being lost in Baffin's Bay is

strengthened by the fact that Adam Beck, the interpreter, has deposed

that the words, ' 3rd of September, 1846,' were on the tin plate which

was lost, as appears by the translation from Germany, and which is

believed to be true by the Danish authorities. . . Mr. Lewis

Peaton, an intelligent Danish gentleman, . . has volunteered to

accompany me. . . We are both of opinion, and confident that we
should be able to put an end to the question, w-hich tvill not be the

case hy the plan recommended hy the Arctic Committee^ lie con-

cludes, " On purpose to perform this service, I shall most willingly

hoist my pendant as a Captain instead of hoisting my flay as a liear-

Admiral." Sir John Boss seems still to retain his belief of Adam
Beck's story as to tlie loss of the ships in or about Cape York : we
should have thought he had learned wisdom from the officers who
examined into the truth of it—Captain Ommaney, and others—on the

spot ; he believes also that veritable man picked up the piece of Eng-

lish elm, with a tin jylate at top, with the words, '3rd September,

1816,' and which he lost. This man did not understand English, and

* See Blue Book, "Arctic Expedition, Further Corrcspoiukuco, 1852," p. 111.
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yet could rocoUeot the inscription. Sir John Rosa may believe it,

but we cannot. The translation of this second story of Adam lieck'a

says,* " The shining plate (or skin) was nailed on ; with writing in the

English language, which I did not understand, because it was not my
work ; only this J recognized, ' Urd September, 1840,' Jbr which I wag

immediately thankful." Then follows the tale of how he lost it slip-

ping down the snow over a hill ; not soft snow, by which it might bo

buried, but hard ice ; and which, he says, he could not climb to recover

it. We leave this second story to the fate of the first. The last

observation—sacrificial, it may be called, that of offering to hoist bis

pendant as Captain instead of his flag as Admiral, would induce a

smile if the subject were not fraught with the most painful and melan-

choly associations. We will only say, to be employed on a mission

so holy and humane, would confer honour on the greatest admiral

that ever garlanded by his deeds his country's fame. We need not

add, the Admiralty were not prepared to avail themselves of Sir John

Ross's proposal.

Mr. Donald Beatson, in a letter, dated January 12th, 1852,t ad-

dressed to Sir R. I. Murchison, President of the Royal Geographical

Society, proposed a plan for search vid Behring's Strait:—"The
subject of search for Sir John Franklin having been so frequently

discussed by the members of this scientific society, and others well

acquainted with the navigation of the Polar Regions, it would be

presumptuous in me to attempt an explanation of my reasons for

commencing the search from the north-west of Behring's Strait.

" I believe that many are of opinion that a high northern latitude

may be reached through the open water seen by Wrangell, and that,

subsequently, an eastern passage may be forced by a screw steamer,

. . This is no hasty idea of mine, but one which I have had in con-

templation for above two years. . . While in Russia last winter,

in speaking upon the subject with some of the officers of the Imperial

navy who had been in the Arctic Seas, I found that their opinions

were exactly the same as mine ; namely, that Sir John would pass to

the north of the Parry Islands, and never think of returning back till

in the meridian of Behring's Straits. They were also of opinion,

that, when he arnved thus far, he would be prevented from getting

to the southward by a chain of islands extending farther westward,—

a

continuation, in fact, of the Parry Islands. Supposing, now, Franklin

to have succeeded in getting so far to the westward, and being

• See Blue Book, " Ai'ctic Expedition, 1852, Further Correspondence, &c.," p. 136.

t Ibid., p. 215.
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stopped there, it cannot bo imngint-d that he wouhl relinquiflh the

attempt to get through ihi» \»-^t barrier to all his hopes, and the

realization of the paesHj^e into tiic P;ieific,—to retrace his steps from

a point which mav hn.- 'uken him fo u vears to reacli. What would

a brave nmn do in *iurh a^nae? < i.iJlynot retreat, in two, or

evcii thret years, jarticuiiirly ii, .'l^ w- hope, they have met with

8uf!uient n(;imal foo; to support them, I believe Sir John Franklin

to fir somewhere to the north of Behrinan Straits, and certainh/ not

far !.; the eastward; and in that belief T wrote to Lady Franklin in

October la't, slating my pla ). mui soiiciang her assistance, which I

am happy to say wa;' immediately nven." Mr. Beatson then points

out his route lo Behiiiig'K '-rait, and continues, " When there I

must be gusded hy the fonditK.n of the ice. If there is a possibility

of getting to the north on or about the meridian of the straits, I shall

do so ; otherwise T intend pushing my way to the north-west till I

arrive at the op(!n water, seen by Wr.ingell ; when, perhaps, I may be

able to get to the north, and then to the east. Should I not succeed

in getting so far along the coast this year, I might employ the spring

(before the bre.i'ung up of the ice) in an attempt to reach that land

seen by Captain Kellett from Herald Island, and thus be enabled to

perform one part of the scheme proposed by Lieut. Pim. I would

next, in the spring, push away to the north and east, in which direc-

tion I believe I shaii eventually find some traces of the missing ships."

A copy of this letter was sent to the Admiralty, February 6th, 1852.

This plan, taken from the prospectus, is briefly, " to enter Behring's

Strait and keep to the north-west, . . then to strike off for New
Siberia, when, after having searched the northern and eastern parts,

to push to the eastward, to the northward of a chain of islands that is

supposed to extend from Melville Island to long. 140° or 150° W., in

which longitude it is anticipated the navigation will be comparatively

clear ; to winter as far east as possible, and during the early spring,

examine by sledges around the winter quarters ; and the next year

again push eastward as before." We have said this plan was sub-

mitted to the Eoyal Geographical Society by Sir E. I. Murchison

(January 12th, 1852). Various observations were made on it; "in

all of which a hope was expressed that Franklin and seme of his

brave companions might still be alive." It was most favourably

received, and a resolution was unanimously adopted, "That Capt.

Beatson's generous and noble devotion deserved the countenance and

support of the Society ;" and a subscription list, in aid of the under-

taking, was opened at the Society's rooms.
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It will be seen that the plan here noticed is founded simply on the

prcHumption that the Polynia of "Wrangell (alreiidy rrftrred to) ex-

tended eastward to the north of the Parry Inlands, and that this ojx'n

water was navigable. At this period the impresHion was general that

Franklin had really passed to the north ; had forced the barrier of ice

obstructing the access to, and had succe«!ded in entering, the Polynia,

through which the passage to the west was, on the authority of

Wrangell and Sabine, of comparatively easy apcumplishment. The
question of the existence of a Polar Basin had long been a favourite

subject. The old voyagers had invested it with something like a fill-

ing of romance; there was a chivalrous adventure, and we may say a

poetry, in daring the spirits of the mysterious north in their own
secret recesses ; but, setting aside these, the thought that there was

a " w ide immeasurable ocean," in which ships might navigate " even

unto the Pole," was so fascinating, so exciting, that it was almost im-

possible to examine into it and not to feel it possible, and be drawn

within the influence of that charmed circle : we must confess to its

magic power over us. We are notUsually led by theoretical im.igin-

ings, we thought, like others, it was probable. Under this influence,

and his long absence, we thought we saw just a hope that Franklin

might have gone to the north, not hy the Wellington Channel, but by

one of the passages, more to the westward, between the Parry Islands.

Hence we too advocated Capt. Beatson's plan. We admit we doubted,

because Austin's western parties had failed to discover anything to

lead to the conclusion that Franklin had been in that direction. Still

we thought a cairn or trace might have escaped them, travelling so

early in the spring, when all was covered with one monotonous white,

and that Franklin might have gone up between CormvaUis and

Byam Martin Island, or the latter and ISIelville Island.

The absence of traces at Winter Harbour added yet more to our

doubts ; but, and above all these, was our positive impression that

Franklin was locked up in the ice, on the western side of Melville

Sound. This period was a sad trial for one's firmness, holding

opinions, as we did and do, widely difierent from most Arctic autho-

rities, and we may add, too, from others whose names justly stand dis-

tinguished for their highly scientific acquirements. With such an

array against us, we have often paused and questioned the soundness

of our own views ; but, as they were formed independently, and with-

out a motive for prejudice, and besides which, as they were based on

Franklin's Instructions, the only guide we had in the absence of all

intelligence of the missing Expedition, we could not change them.
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yXpain, we were without power, and tliey wore then-fore a dead letter.

But now, as farther search liy tlie Mouth-west w.ia ignored, wo could

not remain apathetic whilst 13i of our countrymen's liven were in

jeopardy ; wo had, then, Jio alternative but to remain in apparently

bi{(oted, inactive, suHen silence, or to succumb and bend to the

opinions of tlie major! i\ -. the cause was Hacred, and could not be

deferred. Others' opinion might be right, especially as Franklin, if

nfii'.f II ffrom Melville Sound, might have turned his attention to the

nortli ; we tiierefore advocated Mr. HcatHon'H plan, which, however,

in our opinion poor in promise, still did give promise (if the general

impression was right) of some hope of success ; but, as we have said,

our faith and hope was in the south-west from Caj)e Walker,—both

centered in Melville Sound.

Mr. Ueatson purchased the schooner Isabel for his projected voyage
;

but, from some unforeseen circumstances, the voyage was abandoned.

We now come to the consideration of an interesting paper (ad-

dressed to the Lords of the Admiralty, January 22nd, 1852) by Mr.

Augustus Petermann,* a gentleman having the reputation of being a

good physical geographer. He says :—" It is the general opinion

that Franklin has passed through Wellington Channel. If so, it is

beyond doubt that he must have penetrated to a considerable distance

further, so as to have rendered it exceedingly difiicult, if not impos-

sible, to retrace his steps, should he have found it impracticable to

proceed in any other direction. . . It is a well known fact, that

there exists to the north of the Siberian const, and at a compara-

tively short distance from it, a sea open at all seasons. It is beyond

doubt a similar sea r\i9ts on the American side, to the north of the

Parry Group ; it is very probable that these two open seas form a

large navigable Arctic Ocean. . . It is evident, that, until an en-

trance into this Arctic basin has been effected, that is, into that part

which is comparatively open and navigable, scarcely any hope can be

entertained of rescuing Franklin, or of ascertaining his fate." He
then says, "Wellington Channel and Behring's Strait, the two chief

entrances from the American side into the Polar Basin, have, owing

to the proximity of the land and accumulation of ice, hitherto frus-

trated the most determined advances . . in these directions.

There are only two other entrances ; these are between Greenland

and Spitzbergen, and between Spitzbergen and Novaia Zemblia ; with

respect to the former, . . the difficulties . . are very great,

• See Blue Book, "Arctic Exjiedition, 1852, Further Corrcspordenne, &c.,"

p. 142 ; and Athenmur, January 17th, 1852.
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I therefore confine myself to the latter," and " wonld suggest that

the wide opening between Spitzhrrgen and Novaia Zeinlin nio»f prnha^

III/ q/Tirs Ihe rasimt and viont advantngrnus entrance into the oj)en,

navigalile Polar Snt, ami prrhnpa the fte/tt routefor the march ajtcr Sir

John Frankliny Mr. Petennaiin then s otices " those navigators who
have attempted, during the summer months, to ijenetrato uortlnvarda

in that direction ;" speaks of '"that immense body of Arctic ice which

every spring is known to drift, with a powerful current, from the Sibe-

rian coasts towards the Atlantic Ocean ;" shows its subsequent drift,

and the effects of the Gulf Stream upon it, and, in proof, notices

" that while its course is arrested between the northern part of Novaia

ZernlUt and Spiizbergen, no floating ice having- ever been known to

reach North Cape ; on the other side of the Atlantic it travels upwards

of 2,500 milesfurther souths
" The barrier of ice, which may justly be supposed to exist between

Spitzbergen and Novaia Zemlia during the summer, unquestionablypre-

sents obstacles," he observes, "but not greater than those on the . .

American side—Davis's Strait, Baffin's Bay, Lancaster Sound, and

Barrow's Strait. . . We have the testimony of numerous whalers,

&c., that whenever they succeeded in pushing through this barrier of

ice, theyfound, to the north of it, a sea more or less open and free. . .

A vessel, then, which should effect a passage through this ice, would

. . find itself in the great, open, navigable ' Polinya' of the Kua-

sians. . . The preceding remarks are offered, . . not as any.

thing new, but as well established facts,^^ submitted, by way of prepa-

ration, for " the consideration of that portion of my views which I

believe to be entirely new. . . My belief is, nay, I think I am
able to demons', rate, that during the Arctic winter months, namely,

from Septembe' to March, an entrance into the Polar Sea, through the

opening undet consideration, may be much more easily effected than

during the summer months; and also, that thefurther navigation of the

Siberian sea may, likewise, be performed with much greater facility in

winter than in summer. ^^

The author then proceeds to show how he founds his views. Ho
enters at large on the subject—too largely to be given here, expati-

ates on " the principles wiiich regidate the distribution of the gaseous

and fluid coverings of the earth, . . the currents of the Arctic

Ocean," and " the distribution of temperature ;" asserts the existence

of "a moveable pole of cold," notices the deductions arising there-

from, gives a number of known facts in corroboration of his views,

aud concludes,—" I cannot but think, then, that on the consideration

s

j>1
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of all tho circumstances, it will be the opinion of thowo wlio nro most

competent to docido on the question, that uu entrance into tlu' I'olar

Basin, through tho opening under consideration, as well ati the navi-

gation of that ' wide, inuneosurable oceni.,' might be more easily

effected during the Arctic winter than in tho summer months." As

to tho time of departure, he says :
" Vesstils arriving in the Polar Sea

in Februory or March, just before or when the sun has made its

appearance, might, if only once able to enter the I'olar Basin, easily

traverse it to the opposite side, before the power of the sun had set

in motion tho great ice-bearing current, and thoy would then have

before them the whole summer of tho fullest sunshine for currying

out the object of their voyage,—the search for Sir Jolm Franklin."

He adds :
" It is my conviction that there is no really good authority

decisive of the point ; . . in fact, the passage between Spitzbergon

and Novaia Zemlia has never been fairly attempted. . . Tho said

opening into the Polar Basin may, after all, turn out to bo tht most

fiivomable one, even during the summer months." Two chaits wiro

submitted, illustrative of the author's views.

This paper we consider very valuable; but, as will already have

been seen, though favouring the idea of a Polynia and its continuai;ion

to the north, BtUl, as the fact was not established that Franklin had

taken the northern route, we could not place any confidence in it aa a

route for the search and discoveri/ of the missing Expedition. We
looked in the direction in which it was ordered ; we felt assured the

original plan of Sir John Barrow was sound ; we had not completed

the search in that quarter; and as there were no new facta to prove

that he hadfailed there, and had gone to the north, we could not place

confidence in any plan of search not having fact for its basis; again,

we thought, Might not Franklin be detained in the direction in

which he was sent, by obstacles arising out of that current known

to set doton Melville Sou/nd in a south-east direction ? We still clung

to the belief that he was there, ice-bound, without the power of extri-

cating himself. " This plan was, we believe," says the editor of the

Athenaum,* " submitted to Capt. Beatson, who naturally is reluctant

to give up his own plan. . . If, however, the competent authori-

• See Athenaum, 17th Janiuuy, 1852. We give this note to show how strongly

t/ieoty was advocated at tho time.

A letter from Mr. John Hilton, abounding in valuable data, suggesting tho

desirability of trying the route between Spitzbergen and Nova Zombla, was pub-

lished in the Manchester Ouardian, in June, 1851. See " The Arctic Regions,"

Ac., by P. L. Simmonds, 1857, p. 230.
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ties, to whoso opinion Mr. I'etcrninnn has inndo nn ap]>onl, hIiouM con«

aider tli(> Nova '/lem )la route n more advnntaf^eous one than that by

IJi'hriiiK'u .Strait, ho haw, wet iiro informed, oxpresiHod his willingness

to adopt the former ; hut at the same timo he lias su^c^ted tiiat,

uevertlieless, he sliould be allowed to follow his own route, if another

vessel could be despatched by the Nova Zembla openiiip, lest no one

else Hhould bo found to follow up his proposed route. The important

facts brout^ht forward by Mr. Petermann should certaiidy bo at once

investigated. If they can bo contradicted—if his conclusions can bo

proved incorrect—why, there is an end of the matter. If not, his

plan deserves, as wo have said, the most serious consideration ; for in

that case, hin proposed route would seem to be the most feasible and

advantageous of all."

We ought to notice here the strong feeling, at this time, of our

Americiin brothers, in favour of a renewal of the search for our

missing countrymen. Capt. Charles Wilkes, TJ.S.N., so well known
as an Antarctic navigator, presented a memorial to Congress, praying

that a grant of 500,000 dollars may bo made for this purpose. Capt.

Wilkes's views on the search, as addressed to the editor of the No-

tional Intelligencer, are brieily—" From tho letters from England I

am satisQed that the means will not be afforded to make an effectual

search. . . Fatal errors have been made, in attempting tho search

in vessels, it being quite evident to the simplest miud that if vessels

can track Sir John, he certainly would be enabled to get out. . . .

It has always appeared to me absurd nonsense . . to keep to ves-

sels, the scene of whose operations must be limited to the fast ice.

. . . The only and true course is a thorough exploration over the

ice by means of sledges or boats, making the advance in all directions,

under a well-organized base of operations, but particularly to the

westward from Wellington Channel, where his trail has been struck. (?)

. . . The anxiety aid interest which exist in this country to

receive tidings of the ht.st Sxpedition . . cannot be greater, even

in Great Britain. It h iho cause of humanity, in which all our

hearts and minds should assent to intervention." We have extreme

gratification in recording this expression of generous sympathy on

the part of our American kinsmen. We trust, in the future, that

the seeds thus sown may flourish to the mutual happiness and pros-

perity of both nations. Venturing our opinion on the direction of

search suggested by Capt. Wilkes, he will easily conceive, should he

ever see these pages, that from what we have already said we cannot

coincide with his views. He will see that we altogether repudiate

a 2
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the Welliiiffton Channel route ; but we quite ogroo with him when

ho uyt, " It bchoven . . Oreftt Britain t«) nmHiih-r tin* Bonrrh hh

now but bcfj^n ; and it ought and tiiuHt b(< coiitinui'tl, an b«>con)i'(i

a great nation uinlcr whose fln^', and in whoHu Hcrvivf, 8ir John

and hia cunipanionn havu riHkcd, and are, if alive, enduring great

privationa."

March 20th, 1R62.— Information was received at the Admiralty

from Mr. James M. Share, seeond manter of II. M.S. SnmpHon, the

hubstanco of which was a report that two three-nmstrd ships had

been seen on an iceberg, or floe, oflT the coast of Newfoundland, in

April, 1851, by a brig, named the Renovation, Mr. Edward Coward,

Master. Much against the wish of Mr. J. S. Lynch, a passenger,

the vessel proceeded without examining them. On her arrival at

Quebec, Mr. L)rnch reported the circumstance, it being his opinion

that the two ice-borne vessels might be those of Sir John Franklin.

It seems no notice was taken of the report there, or afterwards at

Limerick, although all the particulars were given in the Limerick

Chronicle, May 28th, 1851. On receiving this information, the

Admiralty lost no time in communicating with the owner, master,

mate, and crew of the Renovation ; also with the various authorities

connected with the Merchant Service at homo and abroad. An
extensive correspondence followed, but it failed to elicit little more

than the fact as noticed. Capt. Erasmus Ommaney, already known

as the able second of Austin's Expedition, was very active in his

endeavour to investigate this report. He examined the mate, Mr.

Simpson, and one of the crew of the Renovation, and several other

persons. The following extract from his official letter to the Admi-

ralty, April 16th, 1852,* will give the result of his inquiries :

—

" Whatever ships they may have been, whether Franklin's or not,

the fate of the crews must be a subject of public sympathy, and many
surmises will result. My firm conviction is, that those vessels

drifted a considerable distance on that piece of ice. . . From the

fact of being found drifting vdth the current that sets along the coast

of Labrador from Davis's Straits, I infer they came from a high

northern latitude ; the removal of the spars and absence of the boats

indicate that the abandonment of the ships had been a work of time

and deliberation. The fact of the ships being close together has the

appearance of consorts." Notwithstanding this inquiry of Capt.

Ommaney's, some asserted the appearance to be altogether an optical

* Seo Parliamentary Papers, "So, 501, " Vessels in the North Atlantic, 1852,"

p. 11. -
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driuaion, whirb, from tho rvidiMict*, wo cnnnnt think. Tliia n'p«>rt

produced gn*nt oxcitftin'itt nt th«« tiiii**, ItiMn^ within the drift front

till- north, and no hmHt-M having oirurrcd anions tho whale Hhipa

within thi> prcviouH thrrr y«*itrH hut wlint niuld hi< OiT^iunted for,

th(>rt> woH a gtMirral l)«>lii'f that thcni' two in'*<>rntH<dd(>d uhipii wi<ro

the linplfHs KrrhuM and Trrror. lien' wnn a fruitful suliji-ft for

Kprculatioii. Coiiji'cturc and tht'ory wi-nt hand in bond—whcuco

did thi'Ht! HJiips coiu(*P It luuHt havtt Imhmi from the nortli ; but did

tlicy drift down oii the oaNt or wt'Nt Hi(h< of OreenlandP The advo-

ciites for the former opinion, xuuU^r tlio prevailing ill-fimnded notion

that Franklin had gone up the Wellington Cliannel, and had reached

the Polynia of the Arctic Jhinin, tttreniiouNly urged that they must

have come down from the north hetwj-en Otvenhuid and Spitzbergon.

Tlie facts all'onlrd in the drift of variouH whalerit, of Hir James IIosb'h

Hhips, and, more recently, tlume of De Haven, down UaiFin's Ihvy and

Davis's Straits, were uidieeded. They iirgiu'd, if drifting from that

direction, they must have been Heen hy llui whalers on their passage

down. This opinion, visionary and unl enable as it is, whether wo
consider the width of the Hay and .Strait, or the fact that whalers

avoid the ice, by giving it " a widt) berth j" have not time to spare to

seek an qbject they know not of; and, abovo all, the want of evideuco

to show that Franklin had sought the »uhition of Iho "i/rcat question^*

hi/ the north, still these views were liHt(>ned to.

It was in vain the supporters of the opinion that these ships camo

down on the west side of Greenland pointed to the experien-je and

facts of the past, lieason and fact in this ease, as in others on this

distressing suhjoct, and which we have so otlen bad occasion to

notice, were rejected ; the facts were known, but unheeded. " An
object ever pressing dims the sight."

The meagreness of the information obtained did not uiTord materials

for forming a sound conclusion whether they were Fronklin's ships

or not ; but looking to the source of their drift, our conviction was

certainly in favour of liarrow's Htrait, Ihiiliti's Bay, and Davis's

Strait. We shall have occasion again to notice these random-driven,

ice-locked ships.*

April 3rd, 1852.—Further intelligence was received at the Admi-

ralty through the Hudson's Bay Conipany from the now celebrated

Dr. Eae; his letter is dated from Fort Himpson, September 27th,

* See a valuable paper on tlie " Probable Couwi' of Hir John Franklin," by

A. G. Findlay, Esq., F.K.G.S., " Rojnl Ooogrnpliical HocictyV Journal," vol. xxvi.,

p. 2G, et teq. Also an Appendix to the abovt), Uitttnl Morcli 21*1, 1857.
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1851.* Tliis party Btarted on June 15th, 1851. On August 13th,

1851, they had attained a poBition, lat. 70" 2' 36" N., long. 101° 24' 47"

W. From thence Dr. Eae despatched two men to the north, who

advanced ten miles, and from thence had a northerly view of seven

miles. To this point was given the name of " Pelly," Governor of the

Hudson's Bay Company. On the 14th they commenced their return.

On August 2l8t, being in Parker Bay (we quote from Dr. Eae's able

Report), "a piece of pine*wood was picked up which excited much
interest ; in appearance it resembled the butt end of a small flagstaff,

was five feet nine inches in length, and round, except twelve inches

at the lower end, which was a square of two inches and three quarters.

It had a curious mark, resembling this (S C) apparently, stamped on

one side ; and at two and a half feet distance from the step, there

was a bit of white line in the form of a loop nailed on with two

copper tacks. Both the line and the tacks bore the Government

mark ; the broad arrow being stamped on the latter, and the former

having a red worsted thread running through it. We had not ad-

vanced half a mile when another piece of wood was discovered lying

in the water, but touching the beach ; tliis was a piece of oak three

feet eight inches long, the lower part, to the height of a foot and a

half, was a square of three inches and a half ; half the square, to the

extent of six inches at the end, waa cut oft', apparently to fit into a

clasp or band of iron, as there was a mark three inches broad across

it. The remaining part of the stanchion (as I suppose it to have

been) had been turned in a lathe, and was three inches in diameter."

Dr. Eae, anticipating future observation on these most interesting

fragments, thus notes his opinions regarding them on the spot :
" As

there may be some difierence of opinion regarding the direction from

which these pieces of wood came, it may not be out of place to express

here my own opinion on the subject. From the circumstance of the

flood tide coming from the northward alont/ the east shore of Victoria

Land, there can be no doubt, but there is a water channel dividing

Victoria Laud from North Somerset; and through this channel I

believe these pieces of wood have been carried, along with the immense
quantities of ice that a long continuance of northerly and north-

easterly winds, aided by the flood tide, had driven southward. The
ebb tide, not having power enough to carry it back again against the

wind, the large bay immediately south of A'ictoria Strait became per-

fectly filled with ice, even up to the south shore of Victoria Land.

• Spo Parliamentary Papers, No. 218, "Arctic Expedition, 1852," p. 8; and sco

" Journal of tlio lloyal Geographical Society," vol. xxii., p. 82.
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Both pieces appear to hare come to shore about the same time, and

they must have been carried in by the flood tide that was at the time

flowing, or during the previous ebb, for the simple reason, that, al-

though they were touching the beach, they did not rest upon it. The

spot where they were found was in kt. 68° 52' N., long. 103° 2(y W."
"We have had groat plcasiu* in reading this, as we have had every

report of Dr. Kae's. There is about them a simplicity, a clearness,

and a truthfulness, that charms one onward to i he end of his journey.

In following him we seem to partake of his persevering, cheerful

spirit ; with him there is no maundering ; danger and suffering, under

whatever forms presented, find him prepared with daring to face them,

and energy to overcome them ; and yet no fool-hardiness or gallant ex-

ploits are attempted, or depicted; all is tempered by a judicious

ardour, full of life, that sees, weighs, and acts with promptitude, but

ever calmly, and with ready wits about him. With reference to the

two pieces of wood, the inferences of Dr. Rae, wiih respect to the

direction of their drift,—that is, that they came from the north by a

channel dividiny Victoria Land from North Somerset,—are most

natural ; but he was not aware, at the time, of the search that had

been made by Ommaney's party down Peel's Sound, and the doubt

thrown on the existence of a passage to the southward by that Sound

;

this, with other reasons for assigning the drift of these most impor-

tant relics to another quarter, will again be referred to and consi-

dered : hut of the deep interest involved in them there is not a question^

and yet they do not seem to have obtained that attention ; and inquiry

"whence they came" one would have been led to expect. In their

drift is enwrajrped the mysteriors Tale of the position, and, probably,

the fate, of the ill-starred Sir John Franklin, and the o^icers and

cre'vs of*he Erebus and Terror.

We hjive already noticed the report of the Arctic Committee, and

their recommendation " that an Expedition should bo despatched to

Barrow's Strait," and have remarked on their extraordinary conclu-

sion, that they " consider any further exploration in the direction

of .Meh'ille Island, or to the south-tvest of Cape Walker, wholly

unnecessary;" and, "therefore, propoHo that all the strength and

energy of tlie Exjn'dition should be directed towards the examination

of the upper part of Wolliugton Strait." We have endeavoured to

show that, in sclecti g the V>'t'lUnyton Strait, it was in the face of every

reasonable iufiTeuce ; not only because it was only a secoudai-y point

in Sir John Franklin's Instructions, but also that it was subordinate to

the route by Cape Walker, and at variance icith the original plan of

i If
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Sir John Harrow ; and, luwtly, liaving been 8tr?tly searched, it had

yielded not a purtido of evideiu^o to prove that the Expedition had

advanced to the north by it« ice-bhjckcd channel. We have also

attempted to prove, that in rejecting the former, they have strayed

from the primary direction in which tlje Franklin Expedition was so

especially ordered, and have done so without a single fact to prove

he was unable to pronecute the object of his voyage m a general

8(nith and west direction from Capo Walker; for, excepting the par-

ticular coast to tlie soutli and west of it to 103° W., recently searched

by Capt. Ommaney, no one kiw^w whether Franklin might not be

more to tlie westward, and in Melville Sound. The efVorts of that

indefatigable oiUcer were (!onlin(Ml to a amall portion only of the space

hctween that Cape and Jianks'' Land ; they were therefore inconclusive,

and must ever of necesaify revtain so, so long as the larger portion

remained unexamined. Jn rcj(!etiiig the route, then, by Cape Walker

and Banks' Land, a route still ollering the promise of a passage over

an unexplored space or gap of 200 miles in width, we contend they

hft the original and only true direction of search, and in leaving it,

they sealed the fate of the I''rnnklin Expedition, unless, indeed, they

could help and rescue themselves. What an entanglement of incon-

sistency the search of our lost countrymen has produced! First, the

search is delayed, and then not carried out; then, again, another

delay. After live ycuirs' absence, we seek them on the threshold of

the pouth-west route, and, not iinding them, rush to the north-west,

a quarter without proK[)(!ct, without any real promise of success, but

that which wild imagination or overwrought conjecture chose to

invest it ; over ground, too, where wo are assured they could not

lia"e j)assed, or we should have found some sign, some vestige to

indicate their preaenco and their track. However, it was decided

that another Expedition shojild bo sent to Barrow's Strait, and that

its energies should bo conllned to the north and the west. Capt.

Sir Edward Belcher, C.IJ,, was appointed to the entire command in

the Assistance, and ("apt. Henry Kellett, C.B., to tlie liesolutc, with

two steam tenders and a dcpoi-sliip to accompany them. Bountifully

e(]ui2)ped and provided, thcst! vessels sailed from Woolwich 15th

April, 1852.

The Instructions given t(t Sir Edward Belcher, C.B.* (dated IGth

.April, 1S52), may br (bus al»lirc\ialed. After the usual prelimi-

naries, Section 4 says :~" Adopting the reco.nniendation of the

Arctic Ciimmittee, . . tlio plan of future operations there pro-

• iWliameulury Vaiwvi', 'Ho, 62, "A, ppclition, 1852," p. 1.
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posed 18 to be considered as the basis of your proceedings. . . By
that plan, Beechey Island is the point indicated as the basis of your

operations, and you are to consider it as the grand rendezvous, and

as a general dcp6t.

" 5th. Arrived at this point, two great objects will engage your

attention,— first, the endeavouring to pass up AV^«'llington Channel

with one sailing vessel and a steamer ; second, the advance of a similar

force towards Melville Island.

" Gth. The object of the first of these Expeditions will be to endea-

vour to recover the traces of Sir John Franklin, which ceased at

Cape Bowden, to the north of Beechey Island, and to follow up sucli

traces if they should hefound.

" The object of the other Expedition will be to deposit, if possible,

at Winter Harbour, Melville Island, or, failing that, at Byam Martin

Island, a supply of provisions, &c., for any parties that might reach

such positions from Capt. Collinson's or Commander M'Clure's ships.

" 7th. As regards the first-named E.Kpedition, and the possible con-

tingency of coming on Sir John Franklin's track, (?) we cannot too

strongly impress upon you the necessity of your establishing along

your line of route cachettes of provisions sufficient to supply your

crews and those of the missing ships." He is then directed "to

deposit notices, erect cairns, &c."

9th. The Western Expedition is directed, " in the ensuing spring,

first, to deposit provisions at Melville Island ;

" secondly, to detach

" travelluig partvv* in a westerly direction, for the combined purpose

of a senrch for v: .ces of Sir John Franklin, and of depositing notices

. . where the supplies are left, being at the same time strictly

enjoined to return to their ships before . . the usual period of

the" breaking up of the ice in order that "they" may return to

"Beechey Island."

" 12th. It is, of course, possible that puch seasons as were expe-

rienced by the Expedition in lSoO-1 may again occur, to prt^vent a

passage by ships up AVellington Channel, or to the west of Griffith

Island ; and under such circumstances, it will be for you to consider

how far it might serve any useful purpose to undertake an examina-

tion by travelling parties from Baring Bay, or Prince Alfred Bay, in

the direction of Jones's Sound, in addition to those which it will be

your duty to send out to the north and north-west for traces of Sir

John Franklin in the direction of Queen's Channel."

I3th. Directs " further search of Beechey Island for records, and

if found it should prove Sir Jolm Fraukllu procc<)ded to the east-

r.
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ward after wintering at Beechey Island, 1845-0," he "will still con-

tinue to push two ships towards Melville It-land, as directed. . .

Adverting to the report of two ships having been seen on the ice in

the North Atlantic, in the spring of 1851, they direct the adoption of

such steps on the way from Baffin's Bay, Avith reference to search and

inquiry on the shores of Davis's Straits," aa he "may consider most

advisable."

These Instructions are very simple and clear. Arrived at Beechey

Island the Expedition is to divide ; one division is to ascend the Wel-
lington Channel, to follow up the traces of Franklin's Expedition,

which ceased at Cape Bowden; the other, to deposit a supply of

provisions, Ac, at "Winter Harbour, Melville Island, or, failing that,

at Byam Martin Island, for Capt. Collinsou'a or Commander
M'Clure's ships. This diAision is also to detach parties in a westerly

direction for traces of Franklin, and deposit notices where supplies

are left. In case of a bad season offering obstaclvS, and preventing a

passage, either up Wellington Channel or to the west of Q-riffith

Island, due consideration is to be given how far it might be useful

to examine Baring Bay, or Prince Alfred Eiiy, in the direction of

Jones's Sound, in addition to the north and north-west of Queen's

Cliaanel. From the tenor of these Instructions it will be seen the

efforts of both divisions are to be confined to the north of Barrow^

a

Straits, in search of an Expedition sent to the south and west of those

straits. At this time (1852) there was a perfect infatuation in favour

of Wellington Channel and the north. With every earnest and sin-

cere wish that our missing coimtrymen should be found and restored

to England and their homes ; with every desire to inform ourselves,

and rightly to think on this momentous subject, we have sought

and spared no exertion to ascertain upon what grounds tins extraor-

dinary delusion was based. We have read and read again, but w itb

all our endeavours we have been unable to discover a single point or

fact upon which to " hang a reason " for supposing that the Franklin

Expedition ever passed to the north by the Wellington Channel.

We knew the interest attached to it when Franklin sailed, and that

it was sufficient to make it the second point of his Instructions ; but,

in choosing it, the complete failure of the first point teas assumed to

have occurred : thisfact we have never been enabled to establish. The

Wellington Channel, then, can claim no preference on this account.

Again, the absence of records at Beechey Island is strong presump-

tive evidence that he did not pass up this channel ; for no one can

with reason believe that such a man as Franldin would depart from
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his Instructions, and leftve the known for the unknown, without

depositing some document assigning his reason for doing so ; again,

at this time Wellington Channel had been rigidly searched, and

nothing was found to give the least clue that he had ascended it

;

what, then, can have influenced the minds of those advising iu the

matter, that th(;y should have come to a conclusion so adverse to all

rational inference, and yet so determinately, so obstinately insisted

on ? It has been said that Franklin's predilections were in favour of

a northern route : this is not fact. Franklin, as we have already

noticed, was in favour of completing the North American coast-line.

The fact is, there was no tangible reason for thinking so ; it was a

mere hallucination, built up under the glare of an Arctic Polynia, of

talked-of intentions of what he should like to do, distorted into

resolves of what he would do, and by easy transition coined into the

fact of what he had done. One error ever follows another ; so in the

case before us, it was this monomania in favour of Wellington Channel

and the north, without stopping to inquire whether the Franklin

Expedition might not be beset to the west and south of Cape Walker,

that led to the despatch of Collinson and M'Clure from Behring's

Strait to seek them to the north of Melville Island, thereby drawing

attention from and leaving the true direction of searcb unexamined.

Again, it will be observed in these Instructions, that not a passing

word is devoted to Cape W^alker and the south-west route, and yet it

was this quarter that first attracted the attention of the father of

Arctic enterprise, as presenting the best prospect for effecting " the

Passage," to accomplish which Sir John Franklin and his gallant

crews left our shores. The search in that direction, then, should

have been our fix'st and principal object ; it was begun but never has

heen completed, and so it remains to this day. Extraordinary as it

may now appear, it is by these Instructions entirely disregarded,

probably never to be completed ;—so much for Arctic authorities

!

Thus, that tvMch we so micch feared in 18-49-50, lohev ive saw the Jirst

signs of departure from the sound plan of Sir John Ba^row^s and

Franklin's Instructions, was now realized—the Wellington Channel

route, which from the first teas douhfful, as no one knew " into tvhat

dijpcultyitviight lead," was now decided to he the ONLY channel which

Franklin could have taken to realize the great object of his vogage ;

thus was attention distracted from the south and west to the north and

norfh-iocst. The search, tliervfore,for the Franklin Expedition ice now

consider ended.

From this time the fate of our uufxjrtunate countrymen may be

i:

i.

.
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Baid to be soaled. From this time our conviction is, we departed from

the true direction of search, and adopted a route, as far a« regards the

Wellington ('hannel, entirely at variance with all soundjudtjment ; in

short, searched for the ill-fated Franklin and his doomed companions

in a wrong direction, and hence we have failed to recover them. At
the offset we jeopai'dized the safety of the Expedition by delay and

lukewarmness ; then we permitted our judgments to be led away by

ill-digested opinions and wild schemes, and, lastly, by scientific

theories, the solution of whiv,h, however important and interesting in

themselves at another time, were out of place now, and were trivial

in comparison with the preservation of one hundred and thirty-

live men's lives—men sent on a soundly scientific but perilous

service, f .>r the solution of a great question for the honour of their

country.

But we return to Sir Edward Belcher's Expedition. As the chief

lie took 111e post of iionour, the Wellington Channel ; that channel tvhich

led to Penh if8 sea, and the Arctic Fohinia. We have no faith, no

hope, whatever his exertions, however perseveringly conducted, that

his efforts will be attended with success ; it is in the icrong direction ;

and therefore the expectation that he will accomplish the object of

his Iramane missicn hopeless. We leave him and his gallant followers

with every good wish that the arduous service on which they are

engaged may result in honour to themselves, but, for our part, we
sincerely believe them to he in the pursuit of a myth. The western

division, imder the excellent-hearted Kellett, prouiises better ; it is

just possible that Franklin, shut out from the southward in the space

between Cape Walker and Banks' Land, mny have attained large

westing and attempted the north by one of the western passages be-

tween the Parry Islands : but then it implies that the cairns, &c., he

erected have escaped the eyes of Austin's travelling parties ; for we
cannot conceive he departed from the known for the unknown with-

out leaving records of his future intentions ; it is too monstroua for

conception. How much it is to be regretted that these Instructions

d^ not include the examination of the eastern side of Banks^ Land,

and the southern shores of Mehulle Sotind, eastward to 103° W. ; Imt

this quarter was invested with all the horrors of emlarrassment and

destructionfrmn the first, and was therefore tabooed.

The quesfion, then. Have we sought the Franklin Expedition in

the riglit direction ? we consider answered ;

—

We hati; >'ot. The

task we have assigned ourselves is completed ; but we shall continue

to give iiotiCi'B of the various opinions and plans as they rise ; and espc-
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cially for the results of the **la4t of the Arctic voyages" a future uro

may inquire.

Lieut. W, 31. Hooper, R.N., whose name we liave already had

oceasiou to notice as having done good Arctic service, aj^ain otl'i-rcd

his services to the Admiralty (May Gth, 1832) ;* and submittjul a plan,

modified from the last (see ante, November 15, 1851) : he says, " Dr.

Itae, having made extensive progress in the quarter I then proposed

to visit, I would suggest an alteration of my route, so that it may
embrace the western side of Wollaston Land, upon which some traces

might be found of Sir John Franklin's party, or of Capt. CoUinson'a

ships." This plan is in the right direction.

We extract the following very remarkable passage from the " Nau-
tical Magazine." t It oc mra in one of the letters of that noble-

hearted officer, Capt. Fitz-james, and first appeared in a paper called

the Leader, in 1852.

"At dinner to-day (June 7th, 1845), Sir John gave us a pleasant

account of his expectations; of being able to get through the ice on

the coast of America, and hia disbelief in the idea that there is an

open sea to the northward."

We do not quote the above extract from the " Naui-ical Magazine "

witliout astonishment and shame, mingled with feelings of the deepest

regret, tliat such an important document should have been permitted

to remain so long in secret, unknown to the world. Had this record

of the latest views and opinions of Sir John Franklin been made

sooner knov^-n, what happy consequences might have followed ! We
should never have heard of the predilections »ind intentions ascribed

to that great and good man
;
predilections and intentions wholly ad-

verse to the plan of Sir John Barrow, his own Instructions, and his

own recorded opinion in 1836 (see ante, p. 22),—in short, the mania

in favour of the Wellington Channel, and the route by the north,

would have been denuded of its chief support. It was but bare justice

to Franklin's name, when motives were attributed to him so contrary

to his real views and opinions, that this important letter should have

been instantly made known to the public generally, and to the Admi-

ralty particularly. We cannot believe a letter of Capt. Fitzjames's,

and one of such consequence, bearing so much on the direction for

after search, would have been unnoticed there, but the " talent " was
" hid in the earth," and produced nothing ! Who can say what might

not have resulted by making these views and opinions of Frajiklin

• Se<! Parliamentary Tapers, No. 82, " Arctic Expedition, 1852," p. 77.

t See " Nautical Magaziue, 1852," p. 160.

I
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known ? how much anxiety and suspense, Buff«^ring and distress, might

ha>'c been prevented at home, and probably tliat terrible fato which

wo have all too much reason to dread has befallen the daring- ofticers

and crews of the Erebus and Terror. By its en •''• publication the

witidrawal of the energies of the searching dcjuadrons from Capo
Wii'k<jr and the south-west to the always d>;al)tfiil Wellington

Chauiiel oud the nortli might have been prevented. On the contrary,

renewed effort would, we doubt not, have been concentrated in and

about thai important space between Capo Walker and Banks' Land,

to which Sir John Franklin was so specially dii« cted; and the result

might have been the restoration of our ill-fated countrymen to Eng-
land and their desolate homes. The apathy, supineaess, or ignorance,

cull it which we will, from whicliever cause, is deeply and lastingly

to be deplored. We have always considered it questionable whether

Franklin ever attempted the northern route; and if he did, we have

strenuously argued, it was not hy the Wellington Channel, but by one

of the western passages of the Parry Oroiip, eastward of Melville

Island : but there was no evidence to prove that ho attempted the

north at all ; and as to the Wellington Channel, the evidence, though

negative, was all against it. But here we have written proof that he

was not infavour of the northern route, but that of America, the direc-

tion of his Instructions. After reading this letter of Capt. Fitzjames,

recording Franklin's real views and opinions, of what value are the

opinions of the advocates for the Wellington Channel, and the route

by the north ? that chivalrous, gallant officer's letter, dated January,

1845, wherein he says, " I am for going north, edging north-west (see

ante, p. G6), was quoted and paraded on al'. occasions, in support of

their Utopian notion, that Franklin had adopted the northern route

by the Wellington Channel ; it was even sug^^jested that he himself

would be influenced, regardless of the plan and his Instructions, by
this opinion of Capt. Fitzjames. What now becomes of all their

arguments by which they gave " to airy nothing a local habitation

and a name " ? Their chief support gone, their gossamer-web tissue

of specious probabilities falls—vanishes into thin air : so much for the

opinions for search by the " Wellington Channel, Jones's Sound, and

the great Sound at the head of Baffin's Bay "
! Again we say, these

visions, visions now numbered with the dreams of the past, by
drawing attention from the south-west (Melville Sound) to Wel-
lington Channel and the north, distracted men's minds from the

only true direction of search to a quarter having neither reason

nor promise in its favour ; in short, sought for the Franklin Expe-

'i
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dicion in a strong and not in the right direction. Ilcnco we deplore

their lu88.

Dr. Bae, who had returned to England, suggested to the AdmimUy,
June 29th, 1852,* "the expediency of sending a Boat Expedition,

vid the Coppermine or the Mackenzie Biver, to examine the west

coast of Wollaaton and Banks' Lauds; not," he says, "that there is

any probability of finding traces of Sir John Franklin there, but be-

cause those lands, or part of them, lie in the direct route that was to

be followed y Capts. Collinson and M'Clure in their progress cast-

ward from ^iehring's Strait ;
" this suggestion is made to provide for

the exami'iation of those shores, in case Capt. Kellett should fail to

reach Melville Island from the eastward. Dr. Bae, in concluding

his letter, says, " As for myself, even were I considered worthy to be

placed in command of the proposed expedition, I could not accept the

charge, as I am already appointed to a similar service in another

direction." This suggestion would probably never have been called

for, if Melville Sound had been rigidly searched in the first instance

;

but it was now necessary, not only in case of the failure of Capt.

Kellett to reach MelviUe Island, but also to communicate with

and relieve Capt. Collinson's Expedition, if it should be required.

We perceive Dr. Bae is appointed to a similar service, but in

what direction he does not state. "We have no doubt, wherever

employed, it will be well carried out by that intelligent, persevering

traveller.

The private schooner Isabel has already been noticed as having

been purchased by Lady Franklin for the Expedition proposed by

Capt. Boatson vid Behring's Straits. That Expedition having from

some cause been abandoned, she was offered to the Admiralty as a

gift ; conditionally that she sho^dd be sent upon the service for which

she was equipped. The Admiralty having declined the offer, Lady
Franklin offered the Isabel to Commander E. A. Inglefield, " on con-

tlition that" he "should carry hor by whatever route may appear

most likely to obtain information of the missing Expedition." f
These conditions that gentleman accepted. We ought to add here,

Commander Inglefidd had already volunteered six times for Arctic

service
; J

" and being one," he says, •' of that numerous party who
consider that Franklin is to be found, or, at all events, to be followed

• See Parliamentary Papers, No. 82, " Arctic Expedition, 1852," p. 72.

t Ibid., p. 33.

X See Introduction to " A Summer Search for Sir John Franklin," by Com-

mander E. A. Ligleiicld, B.N., pp. viii. to xis.

i
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by tho Bame path he had pursued, tl»i« wm too tempting au nppoHn fy

to bo lost." Aft' I '.''iding to Sir Edward Ik'lfhcr's B(jun<lron, then out,

and tho iin|)OMHi''jiiiiy of hJH uiakiu^a tour in tlie (lirt«ctioaof "Sniitli's

and Joui'h'h Sounds—albtut a part considon-d liv many well worthy

of inquiry, as being ono to which it wfiH well known (?) Hir John

Fraukliu'B attention had been sometimeu directed,"—he says, "The
west coast of Bailiu's Bay aim) appean'd to me to deserve more serioun

attention ; for though we may reject the story of the mate of tho

Bcnovotion as to tho character of tho v('h»<'1h seen on tlio travelling

iceberg, still it is a part of the bay where '. nuikliii might have met

with an accident on his homeward voyage." Commander Ingletield

thuH lays down his route:—"My first uhject was to endeavour to

reach Whalo, Smith's, and Jones's Sounds ; . . and having ex-

amined those sounds, bays, inlets, or whatever they may turn out to

be, , . I would thou proceed down the western side of Buffin'H

Bay, exploring tho shores as far south as Labrador. . . If obliged

to winter, . . to the northward of Lancaster Sound, I hope, during

the spring, to bo enabled to communicate with the Government squad-

ron, as well as to make a careful search and general survey of all the

deep inlets of Baffin's Bay. And this, should I be misuccessful in

the great objects of my undertaking, would enable mo to add largely

to our geographic knowledge of that region, and to set at rest for

ever tho much-vexed question of tho entrance into the Great Polar

Basin through the so-called Smith's Sound."

Under any other circumstances than the search for Franklin, wo
should have gladly hailed the chivali-ous commander who would have

undertaken such an interesting voyage on his own account ; but as it

offers, to our humble view, not a chance of rescuing the missing Ex-

pedition, we cannot but regret that the daring and energy of such an

officer as Commander Inglefield should be thus thrown away in a

wholly wrong direction. The sounds indicated by him have no place

in Franklin's Instructions, and have only become invested with inte-

rest in proportion as Wellington Channel and the Polar Sea have

swelled into importance ; but, as we have said again and again, where

are tho proofs that Franklin ever attempted the north at all ? We
say thus much regarding the chances of search for Franklin by the

sounds of Baffin's Bay ; but, viewed in a geographic sense, we cannot

but express how much we adnjire the daring and intrepidity that

would attempt to lay dovrn those extensive, remote, and desolate

shores, that baffled even a Baffin (1616). We could not but wish Com-
mander Inglefield success. Embarked in the Isabel was the talented
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Dr. Sutherland,* already known for liis scientific tastes: !k[«W8r8.

Aberncthy and Manson, all well known in "Aretie cirelea; " two

other eiioHcn olliecTrt and an exeelieut crew. The habel Mailed from

Woolwich July Uh, lS.-)2.

CoMununiier Jlenry Trollope, It.N., September .'iOth, lft.''2.t ofi'ercd

Ins serMif'H to tho Admiralty:—"Should any fiirth( ; . '"-li or

a«8i^' inri> be intended to be rendered to (,'aptain Cc!'iM"<'Vi\f i.xpe«

dit. ' hrin^'H Strait," and "hIiouUI it bo consii uii o, ..;l, cable

to veswel by the channel between Spitzbergen and Nova
'/a-. I, r ct which, from Air. Petermann'd data," he sayB, "I
canii ,> A upon as being more likely to aiiccced than any other

route hitherb traversed, I Bhould be gnititied beyond measure by

being employed in tint direction." Commander Trollope then cites

" Barcntz, in the sixteenth century, some whalers in 17C0, Sir Edward

Parry and Baron Wraiii,'<ll,—all seem," he adds, " to point to this route

as being both practicable and desirable." This officer "was with

Captain Kellett during three voyages to Behring's Strait." It is a

great pleasure to observe that England never wants for experienced

officers, however perilous the service. We have already noticed tho

plan of Mr. Petermann's, and, however we might desire to see its prac-

ticability-tested, still we consider the lives of one hundred and thirty-

five men too valuable to be risked on the chance of its succeeding.

Again, it is doubtful whether the Pranklin Expedition ever adopted

a route by the north for the completion of the passage.

Information was now received of the safe arrival of Lady Franklin's

vessel, tho Prince Albert, at Aberdeen. Mr. "William Kennedy, tho

commander, in a letter to the Admiralty (October 9th, 1852), reports,

" The Prince Albert wintered at Batty Bay, Prince Regent's Inlet."

It will be recollected (see ante, p. 175), the object of this voyage was

the examination of that inlet, and the passages (if any) communicating

with the western sea south-west of Cape Walker, the direction in

which Franklin was ordered (then a blank on our charts) ; for all that

had been done in that direction (although six years had elapsed) was

merely the examination of the northern and western shores of North

Somerset to lat. 72° 38' N., by Sir James Boss. It was known that

Austin and Ommaney, Penny and De Haven, were working to the

north and west of them, but of their movements they knew nothing.

On March 29th, 1852, Mr. Kennedy, Lieut. Bellot, of the French

* Already noticed as the author of " The Journal of Captain Penny's Voyage,

1850-51."

t See Parliamentary Paper, No. 82, " Arcl k- Expedition, 1852," p. 74.
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Nbtj, and party, proceeded on their extended journey. At " Brent-

ford Bay, . . here we," says Mr. Kennedy,* "found an opening

running in a general course of about south-west and north-east, of

about fifteen miles, to Cape Bird. On attaining Cape Bird, crossed a

bay of some twenty-flve miles in width, when we struck a low-lying

b«u;h, and pursued our course on it over gentle undulations in a

direction due west, to the estimated dbtanoe of long. 100° W. On
the third day we got on flat table land, until the latitude of 78° N.,

when we turned east, struck the inlet west of North Somerset. Our
course was now generally along the sea coast, until we reached Cape

Walker, when our provisions compelled us to retreat to the ship round

North Somerset and Leopold Harbour. . . Mr. Cowie, the medical

ofiioer, searched the bottom of Creswell Bay, to see if any passage

existed there, but found none. . . We have found no record or

trace of the Franklin Expedition." The residts of this Expedition

are indistinctly given ; but the opening or channel and bay here indi-

cated are so important, involving one route said to have been taken

by Franklin, that we must refer to the more detailed account of it

;

and this we have in Mr. Kennedy's Beport to Lady Franklin (dated

October 10th, 1852) ; t he there enters more fully on the subject of

the strait or straits discovered by himself and Lieut. Bellot :—" April

6th being devoted to the examination of the western shore of Brent-

ford Bay, was the day not only of our coming on new ground, but of

the discovery of a passage leading to the western sea. On the pre-

vious evening, while marching westward, and after rounding the

soulhem extremity of Brown's Island, it gave intimation of its exist-

ence by an unusual and dense mass of vapour which then concealed

the ohannd, and out of which it waa issuing. On approaching the

locality on this day, the vapour was found to arise from an open space

of water at the western entrance of the passage, extending about a

mile in length, and having a width equal to the channel itself, which

might be about two miles. Its current was variously estimated at

from four to six miles an hour ; whilst the fiict of its bearing on its

surfSiMe heavy masses of ice of at least three feet in height above the

level of the water, gave undeniable evidence of its depth. These

masses of ice, at different states of the tide, were noticed going north-

east on one side of the channel, before a strong south-west wind, and

in mid-channel, as well as on the opposite shore, forcing their "ay

against it at the same rapid rate. . . Some four or five miles to tho

* See Fkrliamentaiy Papons No. 82, p. 25. t Ibid., p. 80.

I;
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vettof thit, ft MOQud open ipaoe of water presented iteelf. It was not

of the same extent as the first, but seemed, like it, to be kept open from

its being forced through the most contracted parts of the channel,

such oontractions being greatest at both these open points. The roost

commanding view that could be obtained of the channel along the

south shore, was firom the summit of a lofty hill (one of a cham),

midway between the extremities, whence it was seen running its

entire extent in a south-west and north-east direction for about twelve

miles, when it united with the western sea, somewhat to the tovth as

well as eatt of Cape Bird ; thus presenting a connecting link between

that tea and Begent Inlet. To the east, Begent Inlet could be in-

distinctly seen over the islands in Brentford Bay, through the light

haze that was suspended over it ; whilst to the wett, where no 9ueh

curtain existed, we tow with equal eleamett tea and land, the former

hoeing on apparent width of about thirty mile*, running north and

south; and the latter, seemingly, unitedfurther north with the land on

which we stood, and stretching southward until it was either lost in

the distance, or obscured by the haze over which the sun was sus-

pended. . . It is probable that this is but one of other channels

in the neighbourhood leading to the west,—at least I was led to this

supposition firom seeing several narrow lanes of ice running among

the hills firom the west to the east, though they could not be traced

continuously on account of the intervening elevations. This opinion

was strengthened when, on returning to our camp, I found M. Bellot

had also discovered a nanrow channel leading to the west.

" On the 7th, having decided on following the northern channel, we
set out from Brentford Bay, and reaching the extreme west point of

the passage by the end of the day, were not a little disappointed at

finding the sea before us, which we had hoped might, perhaps, prove

continuous with the opening between Cape Walker and Cape Bunny,

terminated opparentUf in a hag on our north. This led us to doubt

our estimated distance, and (not having the power of determining

our position astronomically) whetherwe had not mistaken a prolonga-

tion of Brentford Bay for this new sea. It was not until the evening

of the 10th (after camping on the 8th and 9th, in succession, on the

floe, before we succeeded in reaching the western land), that we were

assured of our discovery. We had, in fiMst, come out at the northern

extremitg of the Victoria Strait of Roe, and our western land proves

to be the Prince of Waler* Land of Ommaney." The party continued

to travel west until they had reached somewhere about 100° W.,
" when feeling araured . . that the very low-lying laud over which

s 2
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Vie had passed . . must have been mistaken by Sir James Boss

for a western sea ; we resolved to walk up ^ Cape Walker, as well

to ascertain whether any channel existed between us and it, by which

Sir John Franklin could have been led into the field assigned for our

search, as to find out whether he had left any intelligence there."

They then directed their course ** due north, when a succession of

loftier hills than any " they " had yet seen on this new land, induced "

them ** to turn eastward," until they reached " the western shore of

. . Feel Inlet, about 78** N.;" they ascended by its western

side to Cape Walker (without discovering Ommaney's cairn), and

then bent their steps to Whaler Point, and on to the vessels at

Batty Bay. Even this report does not satisfy us. The question at

issue is, Xi PeeVt Sound eloted at the bottom or not ? Beeatue in itt

Mohttion are involved many weighty inferencet, even the probable poei-

tion of the Franklin Expedition ittelf, hence we feel it imperative to

avail ourselves of all the information existing. Neither of the oom<

munications before quoted are over clear in their description of what

was really seen. We shall therefore refer to Mr. Kennedy's " short

narrative " of this voyage,* and also to the "journal " kept by Lieut.

J. BenS Bellot, of the French Navy,t who was the companion of Mr.

Kennedy at the time. Mr. Kennedy says : %
—

"April 6th.—Shortly afterwards, we arrived at a rising ground,

from which Brentford Bay, with its numerous islands, could be dis-

tinctly seen and recognized, from Sir John Boss's description. About

three o'clock p.m. we came to the entrance of the Hay ; and, on

rounding the north point, struck for a conspicuous \v a few miles

within the entrance (Brown's Island of Sir JohnBos.^;, ^ayond which

a dense colunm of vapour was issuing, apparently from some open

channel of water. Camped on the north side of the island at six

o'clock, p.m.

" 6th. The remainder of the day was devoted to the examination

of Brentford Bay in two parties, M. Bellot and John Smith going

southward, and Adamson and myself northward, in the direction of

the column of vapour observed yesterday. On coming up to it, we

* See " A Short NairatiTO of the Second Yoyage of the Prmea Albert, in aesrch

of Sir John Franklin," by William Kennedy. DalCbn, 1868.

t See "Journal d'un Voyage aux Mers Folalres, ex6eat4 a la Beoherche de Sir

John Franklin, en 1861 et 1862," par J. R. Bellot (Paria, Ferrotin, 1864) ; also,

" Memoirs of Lieut. J. B. Bellot, with hit Voyage in the Polar Seas in Seanh of

Sir John Franklin," 2 vols., Hurst and Blackett, 1866.

t See "A Short Nanwtive of the Second Voyage of the Pti»M Jibertf" p. 180.
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found it to iMuo from a space of water, extending for upwards of a

mile in length, along a channel leading westward, that might have an

average breadth of about two miles. About four miles further up,

a second piece of water was discovered, with pieces of loooe ice

floating through it, carried up and down hj the tide. From a high

hill in the neighbourhood, I could plainly distinguish a tea ttreteking

westward to an estimated distance of about t\irty miles, with the

channel through which we had come so far apparently leading into it.

Other passages, or what seemed to be passages, we also observed

running amongst the hills to the southward, but I was unable to

trace their connection, . . whether they were in reality channels

or inlets. On arriving at the encampment, we found M. Bellot and

John Smith returned, who reported having likewise discovered a

passage leading westward.

"7th. Started early, and took the northern channel, . . and

continued along it until six p.m., when we reached its western extre-

mity, a distance of not less than twenty miles, including its various

windings. From a high hill near our encampment at this spot, we
observed a broad channel running north-north-east and south-south-

west, true (variation, 140°), which was at first taken for a continua-

tion of Brentford Bay, until its great extent convinced us that we
had fallen upon a western sea or channel, and that the passage we had

just gone through was in Tea^xiy a strait leading out of Prince Eegenfs

Inlet (named Bellot's Strait). The western sea, into which the

channel opens, wc have ascertained since our return to be the northern

extremity of Victoria Strait, partially explored by Dr. Bae from

another direction. The hill on which we stood was probably a

portion of the high land seen from Sir James Boss's farthest in 1849,

and retains, therefore, the name of Cape Bird, given to it by that

distinguished officer. . . On the south side of the entrance of the

channel is another conspicuous headland, to which I gave the name

of Cape Hodgkin. . . Having satisfied ourselves that we were

now upon tlie west side of North Somerset, it became a question how

far the sea or channel before us might prove continuous with the open-

ing laid dovon on the chart between Cape Walker and Cape Bunng.

. . We had arrived at a point where . . the future direction

of our route must be regulated by the appearance the western sea

might present. If such as to afford a prospect of Franklin's having

passed through to the south, our proper course would have been south

also ; but on examining the coast line to the northward, nothing could

be seen but a continuous barrier of land, extendingfrom North Somer-
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§ettoan aetetuwe land wkieh we could dittmguWk on the other tide

of the channel (ascertained since to be the Prince of Wnles' Land of

Ommaney). Having made it a rule to lay nothing down on our

chart as land which had not been actuallj travelled over, the con-

neetion between North Somereei and Prince of Walee* Zand doee not

appear on our map, in which the conspicuous headlands only have

been inserted ; hut that a connection doee exiet, or \f it be broken hf

anjipaatage or pataagee out of PeeVe Sound, that eueh paeeagee are

not navigable, we had no doubt, and aecordingUf had no alternative but

to proceed weetword, with the view of atcertaining whether ang more

promiting channel exietedfarther weet, through which Wranklin might

have penetratedfrom Cape Walker.

" 8th. We struck due west across the channel, but, owing to the

rough ice, made very slow progress, and did not reach the opposite

side until the 10th, after camping on the 8th and 9th on the floe.

We had not been able, owing to the thickness of the weather, to

make any extensive examination of the channel over which we had

passed ; but from the rough ice on each side appearing as if lodged

by the tide, we inferred the existence of a current running north and

south. Whether this current it derivedfrom Prince Begenfe Inlet

through Bellot Strait, or from the inlet between Cape Walker and

Cape Bunny, through any passage or passages that may lead out of

it, is a question of which we had no means of obtaining a satisfactory

solution.

" 10th. About noon we reached the west side of the channel, and

found the land so low, as scarcely to be distinguished from the floe

we had been travelling over the last two days.

"21st. We had reached a little beyond the 100° W. without any

indications of approaching the sea. Being now satisfied that Sir

James Boss had . . mistaken the very low and level land . .

for a western sea, I felt no longer justified in continuing a westerly

course.* . . I determined to direct our course northward."

Thus far Mr. Kennedy's narrative. It will be seen at one time

he speaks positively of a continuous barrier of land uniting the western

coast ofNorth Somerset with the eastern coast of Prince of Wales*

land, thereby showing the northern limits of the Victoria Strait of
Bae, and that it does not communicate with PeeVs Sound to the

north, and, as a consequence, that Franklin could not have passed

down that sound with the hope of getting to the south and weftt.

* See Parliamentaiy Fspen, No. 107, "Arctic Expedition," 1850, p. 62.
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Still, because he did not travel over this land, he &< e^j« to douht, and
does not give it a place on his map ; and yet m »tro»g or* kit eon*

vietions that no navig^le passage exists, that he alters the eoune iff

the Expedition entrusted to his ehorge from the south to the vntt.

At this time we had much questioned the connection or the con-

tiuuation of a passage between Peel's Sound and Victoria Strait ; w«
thoi^ght Lieut. Browne's report and (under Ommaney) obser*

7.tions threw a doubt upon it ; but now, joined by Mr. Kennedy**

report, we considered it conclusiye ; not that wo ever thought that

Franklin passed down U, even \f open, but for other reasons, which

will appear hereafter. We will now refer to Lieut. Bellot's journal.

This gallant young officer (amiable and truthful as he waa gallant)

possessed considerable scientific acquirements, and had charge of the

astronomical instruments, and, moreover, " kept a journal, which ht

wrote up every evening, and therefore on the spot." *

" 7th April.f We set out on the route taken by Mr. Kennedy
yesterday, and we find on our way, besides the principal piece of

water, two smaller ones. . . At noon we reached an uAetperpen'

dieular to the general direction toe have hitherfollowed. . . Going
southward along the inlet, the general direction of which is from

north-north-east to south-south-west, we came upon several tracks of

foxes and bears. . . At six o'clock we encamp at the southern

extremity of the western margin.

" 8th. We make for the north-west part of the bay, where we
think we see an opening, but after toiling for twelve miles (to N.W.

J W.), over very uneven ice, we descry land at the bottom of the

opening, and so find it closed before us. Capt. Kennedy attributes

the rough state of the ice to a current, which exists in a passage to

the sea on the west ; but why should it not be a ciurrent all round

the bay ? I am not fond of launching out in conjectures on geogra-

phical matters, and I believe only what I see, though, after all, hia

hypothesis is possible, only hitherto we can derive nothing.

"9th. We now shape our course a little more southerly (west-

north-west), and towards another opening. The land appears con-

tinuous to the north. . . After five miles we halt at noon on a

sort of reef, near which the latitude observed is 71" 68', and we march

another six miles over the same sort of ice, which makes our progress

• •< Memoirs of Lieut. Joseph Ben^ Bellot, 1855," English translation of "Jour-

nal d'un Voyage aux Mers Folaires, execute a la Recherche de Sir John Franklin,

en 1851 et 1852." Fans, 1851.

t Ibid., vol. ii., pp. 177—186.
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Teiy slow. . . At auniet we see land once more at the bottom of

the opening towards which we are marching. We resolve to persist

in the same direction, otherwise we might range the whole outline of

the bay without finding the passage we are in search of. . . I ob«

serve, too, that we are much more to the west than the coast marked

on the chart at the bottom of the bay. . . We halt at noon to

take the latitude (72" 8'), in a Tory disagreeable mist, which hides the

ground over which we are walking, and which we imagined to be still

far off, when, to our great surprise, and after only a few minutes'

walking, we find ourselves on the beach. We bear away a little to

the south to enter the inlet we had in sight yesterday, but the breeze

and the drift increase, . . that we are forced to halt. .

" 12th. We traverse the little bay we entered on the 10th, after a

course of about three miles to the west ; and after ascending a very

gentle slope we reached ground uniformly fiat ; a hillock to the south

ut the only object that breaks the level. . . Weather snowy and

cloudy ; xie cannot see very far, but we advance with pleasure, reckon-

ing that to>morrow we shall see the coast of that western sea, towards

which we have been ploddiug longer than we expected." They persist

in a westerly direction.

" 20th and 2lBt.* It senms to lis absolutely impossible to reach the

west coast. . . The distance we have traversed westward, which I

have always computed at the lowest rate, places us more than four

degrees from Browne's Islands. . . In any case, it is evident that

the sea, to the west of Sotnertet Land, m doted to the north of Cape

Bird, and that the best way is to make straight for the north,

where we must, soon or late, come upon the coast. Hitherto I hoped

that Sir James Boss was right in his conjectures, but there can be no

doubt now that he was mistaken.t . . He examined the country

:

' The clearness of the day,' he says, ' was remarkably favourable ; and

the whole land, being very elevated, could be seen to a distance of a

hundred miles.* Now the lands we have passed over are so flat that

we often took them for the sea itself, and could only give up that idea

when we had ocular proof to the contrary. . . The islands he

marks on the map, a little to the north of us, would, in that case, be

the several hills we have seen, or high lands, still more to the north,

which we could not distinguish." Capt. Kennedy now consulted M.
Bellot and the whole party, "whether, Ist, to continue a western

course for one day moro; 2nd, to retrace to Brentford Bay, . .

* " Memoirs of Lieut. J. Rene Bellot," English translation, vol. ii., pp. 195-7.

t See Blue Books, No. 107, "Arctic Expedition, 1860," p. 62.
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and to prooe«td OTcrland to the magnetic pole, or to Cape Elisabeth
}

8rd, to make for Cape Walker." The first proposition was adopted.

Bellot then says, " As Capt. Kennedy asks us all for our opinions,

I took the opportunity, this evening, fully to explain mine ; which

would be, move north^esst in the hope of meeting the sea as soon as

possible. Capt. Kennedy desires to get north, that we remain on

land, and on snow, which is less dangerous to the sledges. . . To
this I reply, that if Sir John Franklin's 'Expedition penetrated to the

bottom (if thit cul de too, we shall find traces of its passage on the

coast, and not in the interior.

« 0th June.* To my surprise, Capt. Kennedy this day communi*

oates to me an idea which must have sprung up in his mind the last

few days
i
namely, that we crossed Brentford Bay the very day wo

thought we encamped at its entrance and on the north coast ; that is

to say, that we encamped at the bottom of the bay, crossed next day

the narrow isthmus which divides Somerset and Boothia Felix, and

that the sea traversed by us on the 8th and 9th of April m the tea of
Sir Jamet Bote, to the west. . . Looking over the entries in

my journal from the 0th to the 9th of April, I see that the land*

eatended all round uti to the north, ioe»t, and aouth they were low,

and were seen a very long way. Hence, admitting that we crossed

Breotford Bay on the 6th, one thing still remains unexplained, viz.,

the land to the north; that w to eajf, connecting Somertet with the

wettern land*. Capt. Kennedy forgets this, and declares—Ist, That

Somerset is an island ; 2nd, That there is a passage between Begent's

Inlet and the western sea ; 8rd, That the sea runs without interrup-

tion from Cape Walker, or Somerset Island, to the magnetic po'U

.

I do not think I can tubtcribe to thia latt proposition ; and, at to ?hn

two othert, I can only affirm them at probabilitiei. This does not

satisfy him ; but I am fully retohed, happen what may, never to

mpport, by my attent, what I am not turn of. We differ also, as to

some details; for the route traversed on the 6th, which I believe

to have been on two lines of an angle, he now afiBrms \fi have been

in a right lino, but westward instead of 80uth>south-west and west-

north-west, as the compass showed me. He trusts to his memory

for hourt, directiont, dittancet, and the variout detailt of a journey;

and it not pleated that I will admit nothing on the authority of hi*

memory, or my own, after a lapie of two montht ; and that, for the de-

tailt (f thit nature, I prefer relying on the journal I kept regularly,

* " Memoiri of Liout. J. Uene BoUot," Englisli translation, vol. ii., p. 268.
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and wrote up eoety evening."^ "Very fortunately for me, there are

uiuuMwerable proofs, that, at all events he waited rather long before he

changed hia opinion ; and of theae proofs the best are—Ist, That we
moved wettward when tee ought to hove gon» touth, had he believed at

that time that this loae poeeihle i 2nd, The name of Orinnell (Peel'a

Bound P) Inlet, which shows the persuasion he was under, up to Cape

Walker, and fiirther, that the passage waa closed ; 8rd, The notice he

lefk at Port Leopold. What confirms me in my opinion is the report

of the Doctor, whose plain, so wide in both directions, north and
south, east and west, is, according to Capt. Kennedy himself, the sea,

and was bounded by the lands I saw to the north. These circum-

stances make me very unhappy, .because Oapt. Kennedy does not

understand to what a degree I am bound to be scrupulously accurate

in these matters, at the risk, and I may truly say at the cost, of my
peace and quiet."

This gallant young officer seems to bare felt Tery keenly these

changes of opinions:—"I unfortunately consented to make some

indispensable observations; and people will naturally consider me
as having had charge of these observations, imagining that I was

appointed to that duty.t . . There is no reckoning on the pocket

chronometer we had with us ; consequently, our longitudes can only

be estimated, otherwise there would have Ibeen an arbitrator between

our differences of opinion." Their chronometer was allowed to

stop at Fury Beach ; their artificial horizon was accidentally broken

;

and their compasses tlept, frem their near vicinity to the magnetic

pole. No wonder, then, that he says, " Our labour has produced no
results." Happily there is no one, however he may regret the pau-

city of determined positions, but will at once acquit this active,

talented young officer. Contiually does he regret the want of neces-

sary instruments for this purpose. Poor fellow 1 he was fully aware of

the necessity of verifying observations, to sustain the facts that came

before their eyes, so easily deceived in this region, and that they would

be expected from him, although it was said, " We are not here to make

icientifie observations, but resear hes." Here we would ask, But for the

sound observations made by this intelligent young man, of what value

would have been the results of this voyage P Let those who read

the journals of Mr. Kennedy and Lieut. Bellot judge. However,

* It is said this difference of opinion did not continue { but we cannot see how

it could be 1 led with Mr. Kennedy's Beport from memoiy : we must give

our faith to M. Bellot's daily written journal.

t " Memoirs of Lieut. J. Ben^ Bellot," English translation, vol ii., p. 272.
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WO can MrriTe on/y mi mm eoneJi$Mon, founded on the united teeti-

mony of both Kennedy and Bullut, given on the ipok, but more firmly

determined by Lieut. Bellot, which ii, that th» Viotoria StrmU of Dr.

Bae ie elottd to the north by eontimmmt land, Mttndiny fnm Gape

Bird round by the north to the wett, and joining the Prinee qf Walee*

LamdofCapt. Ommaney, and therefore hat no eommwtictition with PeeVa

Sound. Other ooniiderationa—the absence of tidal marki, Ac., go to

corroborate this conclusion. Aa we have aaid before, this question

involves other andrery important considerations, regarding the move-

ments, probable position, and the disravelment of the mystery

hanging over the fate of the Franklin Expedition ; but to this sub-

ject we shall have occasion to advert again at a future time.

Intelligence was received, by the Prinee Albert, from the Expedi-

tion under Sir Edward Belcher. All the ships had arrived safely at

Beechey Island on the 10th and 11th of August, 1852. Having a

favourable season, with open water. Sir Edward, in the Jeeietanee,

accompanied by the Pioneer, Commander S. Osbom, proceeded up

Wellington Channel on the 14th of August. Captain Kellett, in

the Betolute, with the Intrepid, Commander M'Clintockf sailed in

the direction of Melville Island on the 16th ; and Dr. M'Cormick, in

command of a boat party, proceeded up Wellington Channel, to

examine Baring Bay, Ac., on the 10th of August.

Captain Erasmus Ommaney, B.N., already so well known for the

admirable manner in which he conducted Captain Austin's south-

west division from Cape Walker, now (28th October, 1852)* sub-

mitted a proposition to hia Orace the Duke of Northumberland, the

object of which was " to undertake an Expedition for the purpose of

reaching the North Fjle from Spitsbergen." Captain Ommaney
says :

" To explore the North Pole appenrs to be an object which

this country is bound in honour tf> prosecute, and should be under-

taken before othdr nations make the attempt to accomplish it." He
then proceeds to give the facts known, and his reasons for thinking

it practicable. Beferring to the route proposed, "between Nova

Zembia and Spitzbergen," he says, "This direction might also be

explored by the same Expedition, in the event of the travelling par-

ties meeting with the same obstacle which Parry encouutnred, though

I am of opinion that during the early part of the year the Polar ice

is not in motion." This plan has a purely scientific object, and

makes no reference to the long missing Franklin Expedition ; but

the views it gives are collaterally valuable, as afibrding data for the

• Soe Parliamentary Paper, No. 82, " Arctic Expedition, 1852," p. 74.
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oonaidemtion of tho louDdneM and praetiwbUitjr of other plaai in

this direction. How much it it to bo regretted that the efforte of

thii excellent officer were not prolonged in the direction of Melville

Hound, ao that ita entire examination might hare been completed,

and the queatiou for ever aet at reat whether Franklin had auc-

ceeded in getting down that aound or not. We feel aaaured Captain

Ommanejr would have been riohljr rewarded ; Melville Sound will yel

reveal to aoroe daring explorer the aecret that atill hanga over the

fate of that noble band embarked in the Erebu$ and Terror.

November 4th, 18fi2.*—The laabel, under Commander Inglefleld,

B.N., arrived at Stromneaa, having been only four montha away from

England, but in thia brief period ahe had performed a voyage unpro-

cedented since the time of Parry. Happily, it is not length of time

that is always required to win a name : in the case before ua Com-

mander In^efield " won hia spiura " in four months. During this

time he had examined Woltitenholme Sound, the Omenak of the base

Adam Beck I and Whale Sound. In this sound he discovered tvro

extensive inlets, running north and north-eastward, which he named

after Sir B. I. Murchison and Sir Francis Beaufort. He then pushed

on to Smith's Sound, and reached lat. 78° 86' N. ; here he was driven

back by a gale. He now returned to the southward ; and,- having

followed the western shore of Baffin's Bay, he passed through Glacier

Strait into Jones's Sound, reached long. 64t* W. ; when, thick weather

having again set in, he returned, by Lady Ann Strait, to Baffin's Bay.

He then ascended Lancaster Sound, reached Beechey Island, commu-
nicated with the North Star, the depAtvihip there, and again re-

turned and proceeded down the west side of Baffin's Bay, reached

lat. 60" 41' N., when bad weather, and the lateness of the Beason,

compelled him to return to England. During this extended examin-

ation (which includes the discovery of 600 miles of new coast) not

the slightest trace of the Franklin Expedition was detected. This

wais no matter for surprise ; amongst others, we ourselves never thought

it at all probable that the missing Expedition would be found in this

direction, and we could only lament that the energy and daring enter-

prise exhibited by this energetic, diligent officer should thus fruit-

lessly be thrown away. The humane object of the voyage was alto-

gether unsuccessful, but science, especially geography, was largely

enriched; well did Commander Inglefield bear in mind the words

* Parliamentary Paper, No. 82, " Arctic Expedition, 1852," p. 36 ; see also,

" Beport on the Betum of the Isabel from the Arctic Regions," "Journal of tho

Koyal Qeographicul Society," vol xxiii., p. 13G, et Kq.
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addwMed to him bj that good old mui, and talontcd hydrognpher,

Sir Francis Beaufort, "Bemeinber, from the Carvjr Iilanda to the

uorthward, all ia new, as well as the interior of Junos's Sound."

After the forogoing sketch of Commander Inglefield's brilliant

trip, or " A Summer Search,"* as ho luiassumingly calls it, it b no

great wonder that the Bojral Ctoographical Society should hasten to

recognise his merits. A joint letter was addressed, December 12th,

1852,t to his Orace the Duke of Northumberland, signed by its

President, Sir B. I. Murohison, and the Earl of Ellesmore, one of the

vice-presidents, in which, after enumerating the important services

rendered to geography by this distinguished officer, they strongly

recommend him for reward. The Boyal Geographical Society sub<

sequently awarded to Commander Inglefield their gold "Victoria

Medal." The hydrographer. Sir Francis Beaufort, making a Report

of this important Arctic voyage,^ concludes it in these words, " All this

has been performed in four months, and all accomplished without the

drawback of a single accident ; every obstacle has been overcome by

his persevering energy, and every vain temptation resisted by his

singleness of purpose ; altogether forming, in my ettimation, one qf
tke mott estraordinary voyaget on record." The Admiralty, too, in a

letter, December 20th, 1862,§ to Commander Inglefield, *'acknowledge

with satisfaction the enterprise and energy . . displayed in " his

"late research. . . Your endeavours to discover traces of the

missing Expedition have not been rewarded with success," but "they

do credit to yourself," Ac.

We remarked one observation in the letter to his Grace the Duke
of Northumberland that surprised us at the time. Alluding to Com-
mander Inglefield's services it says, " He has obtained entirely new

data respecting Smith's Sound, which go £ur to settle the belief, thai

Franklin mutt kane taken the route by Wellington Channel.'* We
note this only to show how the all-poweiful influence of the Welling-

ton Channel mania prevailed at this time ; and to what a confused

state the so-called Arctic authorities had reduced the question of

search ; even the most scientific and the most talented of shore-going

folks were drawn aside and into error. Bewitching, but fatal, waa

the Polynia of Wrangell ; at this period, it attracted and absorbed all

thought. Bushing, torrent-like, to the north, it overwhelmed and

• •'A Summer Search for Sir John FnmUin, with s Peep mto the Polar Baon,"

by Commander E. A. Inglefield, B.N.

t Parliamentury Pi^n, No. 82, " Arctic Eipeditlont, 18i>2," p. 40. ^

J Ibid., p. 41. Jbid., p. 41.
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carried all before it. We nerer could comprehend why it should be

thought that Franklin paased up the Wellington Channel, for sound

reasons there were none ; it ever appeared to us a delusion ; and the

more extraordinary, for, at this very time, when men's minds were

absorbed wholly by it, it really was extremely doubtful whether he

had attempted a northern route at all. The results of Austin's tra-

velling parties to the westward, and of Penny's up Wellington Channel,

and now Commander Inglefleld's search of the sounds in, and espe-

cially the " Great Sound at the end of Baffin's Bay," all went to

prove that he had not. All search by the north we consider in a

doubtful direction, and that by the Wellington Channel altogether in

a wrong one.

Mr. W. Penny (4th November, 1862)* again offered his services

to the Admiralty. He suggests two plana of search, one by the way

of Behring's Strait, " to take the Asiatic shore along until they pass

through that utrait formed by Cape Takan and that land seen by

Wrangell and H.M.S. Herald" and entering the Polar Basin. " An
eateneive, open tea (he says), and comparatively free from ice, does

exist, even to the IPole itself. . . Who knows but, on some lone

island in that trackless ocean, a remnant of the missing voyagers are

looking to their country for aid P" The other is " by the Nova Zembla

route. . . The valuable facts brought to bear upon this route by

the talented geographer, Mr. Petermann, must satisfy all unbiassed

minds of the practicability of the passage." Mr. Pemiy states, " It

is my conviction that the searching squadrons will meet at the islands

of New Siberia, and accomplish all this great search, in one season."

Hunlane, ardent, and confident, Mr. Penny urges his plans—not

always wisely; still they have a national spirit. We cannot help

admiring him, even in his wildness. Still, we must remark on
both plans, they are too theoretical to obtain our confidence. Prove

to us that Franklin and his gallant followers were altogether shut

out from all advance to the south and west, between Cape Walker
and Banks' Land, and that they adopted a route by the north for

the accomplishment of the great object of the voyage, then we can

look upon these theories with somewhat unbiassed minds, but not

until then : the true direction of search is Melville Sound—its claim

does not rest on theory.

Lieut. W. H. Hooper, E.N. (15th November, 1862),t renewed the

• See Parliamentary Papers, No. 82, " Arctic Expedition, 1852," p. 76.

f Ibid., ^.77,
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offer of hiB valuable services to the Admiralty, " to be employed iu

the maimer mentioned" in his letter, Gth May, 1852, " or to proceed

by the Mackenzie towards Banks' Land, . . either of whiuh the

possible existence of a vast continent, part of which may lie in

Franklin's supposed route, in the unexplored portions of the Polar

regions, may render of high importance." Should a steamer be

despatched up Behring's Strait for the "relief of Franklin's, Col-

linson's, or Belcher's ships," Lieut. Hooper offers to conduct her

there.

The above allusion to a " vast continent" to the north of America,

had its origin in the discoveries, to the north of Behring's Strait, said

to have been made by that excellent officer, Capt. Kellett. Various

opinions were formed as to its extent ; its western limit toae assigned

to that land said to have been seen hy the nativesJrom Cjo/pe Yakan or

Jakan. How far it extended to tl<t; northward was unknown. Its

eastern limit was equally so ; but it was conjectured by Lieut. Hooper

to extend to, and be continuous with, Wollaston Land* This is the

continent to which that gentleman refers. Whether the Franklin

Expedition was to the north or south of it was another point, upon

which imagination revelled. The general opinion was that he was to

the north, and had gained, by the Wellington Channel route, large

westing along its northern limit. It is unnecessary here to repeat

our opinions on the Wellington Channel and the northern route

;

let it be sufficient to say, not a particle of evidence existed to prove

either.

A letter was received at the Admiralty, dated Ottersberg, near

Bremen, 22nd November, 1852, &om Mr. W. H. der Griesbach.f

It seems the Spitzbergen vessels had returned to Tromsoe, Finmark,

and had brought with them a great many deer skins, having cuts or

slits in their ears. As this was unusual, it was suggested that, in

the same manner as Sir James Boss had caused a number of foxes to

be taken alive, and afterwards turned adrift with brass collars round

their necks, bearing information where relief might be obtained, with

the hope that some of them might be caught or shot by the missing

Expedition, so it was thought that Franklin might have adopted

similar means, " making the local animals (deer) the vehicle of com-

munication . . to the world without, that within the dreary . .

* See the Msp appended to ** Ten Montlu in the Tents of the Tuski," by Lieut.

Hooper,

t See Parliamentary Papers, No. 82, " Arctic Expeditions, 1852," p. 87.
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fiutnesaes of Spitsbergen there existed men in poBBeBsion of kniTM,

and endowed with suiBcient intelligence to catch or entrap the wildest

animaU of the region involuntarily inhabited by them alive, and then,

trusting to Providence for the result, turning them loose in hope.

. . Again," says the writer, " who shall say that Sir John Franklin,

or one of his party, may not actually have caught or shot one of the

foxes before alluaed to, and thus have arrived at the very idea of

making the animal creation a means of notice of their existence

within to the world without?" We notice this letter to show the

wide-world interest the prolonged absence of our unfortunate coun-

trymen, and the extraordinary efforts made by England for their

recovery, had created. Every circumstance, however trifling, which

could be supposed to emanate firom the north, became invested with

importance, and linked to the all-absorbing subject. This solicitude

was felt from the shores of the Scheldt to North Gape, and from

North Cape to the Strait of Behring ; but joined to this noble feeling

was much wildness of thought as to the probable course and position

of the unfortunate Franklin and his companions ; hence, however

well meant, the feeling, by it* very intensity, often contributed to render

eonjimon more confounded.

It \

*v-.St,fl
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CHAPTER XII.

P>TIBMAKir*8 RETIBED PLAV — 0BSEBTATI0V8 THIBKOH — BRH«

BIKO'S STBAIT BQCADBOK—CI.08B Or TBAB 1852.

Mb. AuorBTVB FiTEBicAinr, whose plan of search we have already

given (see p. 240), now addressed another communication to the

Admiralty, November 29th, 1852,* the results, he says, of more

recent and extended researches, and accumulated knowledge. This

paper was read before the Boyal Geographical Society, November
8th, Sir B. I. Murchison, President. It is entitled, "Sir John
Franklin, the Navigableness of the Spitsbergen Sea, and the Whale
Fisheries in the Arctic Begions." It will be seen from the title, that

this paper, besides the plan of search, embraces other subjects, not

within the range of our inquiry. Indeed, the author's object is to

show " the advantages which would be likely to accrue in commercial

and geographical regards, should an Expedition on his plan be

decided on." Mr. Petermann, alluding to his former plan, says, " it

was bated on the tuppotition that Franklin had passed up Wellington

Channel; and as this supposition has been strongly confirmed by the

intelligence recently brought home by Mr. Kennedy, my plan has be-

come of a more direct bearing on the subfect." He then takes " a

general glance of the subject of the missing Expedition, as it stands

at present;" and says, "Sir Edward Belcher has been so fortunate

... as to find an unusiudly open season, which has allowed him to

sail up Wellington Channel. . . The search on the track of the

missing vessels may be considered to have now actually commenced.

, . The fact that no news has reached us from the Investigator^

. . Capt. M'Cliure, for the last two years, seems to suggest that that

navigator has not been successful in the region between Behring's

Strait and Banks' Land, and my opinion that Sir John Franklin

would be found on the Asiatic side of the Polar Begions, seems to

become more and more probable. I take it, then, for granted, that

Sir John Franklin has been arrested somewhere opposite the Siberian

coast, mostprobably on the land, which, there is reason to think, stretches

s:^ t-
• See Parliamentary Paper, No. 82, " Arctic EzpeditionB," pp. 78—86.

alao " Bojal Qeographical Society's Joumai," vol. xxiii., p. 129.

T

See
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from the Itlandt ditcovered hy Capt. Kellett toward* the new Siberian

laltmdt. If this be the case, the story of the iceberg off Newfound-

land, and the two vessels said to be Franklin's, would seem to find

an explanation. We know that the Greenland neas—namely, that

part of the Polar Ocean Ijring between Greenland and Spitzbergen

—

forms the outlet for that mighty current which comes from the

Siberian Sea ; it effectually clears the Asiatic shore every spring of

its ice, which it carries away to the south, into the Atlantic Ocean.

. . A current of such magnitude and force would easily drift away
two vessels on the breaking up of their ' ice cradle.' How sudden

this might be," Mr. Fetermann citef)9 the case of the four Bussian

Bailors, who were left behind at Spitzbergen, by their vessel drifting

away in the night ; and adds, " In a similar manner Sir John Franklin

may have lost his vessels, and have been helplessly . . looking

forward to relieffrom direetiotu hitherto entirely neglected, . . On
the other hand," the author observes, " it is almost impossible that

the two vessels . . could have coma from the head ofBaJffiiC* Bay
without being perceived by the whalers, &c., or that the crews would

not have made their way to some spot where we should have heard of

them." He continues, " Belcher's, M'Clure's, and Inglefield's Expe-

ditions only encompass one-third of the circumference of that portion

of the Polar Begions where Sir John Franklin must have been

arrested, and the remainder of the region is at present altogether un-

provided for. As this is just the region where I, with many others,

consider it aa most probable that Franklin has been arrested, and also

where mg proposed route ofsearch is directed to, lam desirous ofagain

drawing attention to mg plan. . . The Spitzbergen Sea is -by far

the widest—^indeed, the only oceanic opening towards the North Pole,

and to the chief Polar Begions. . . Nevertheless, Arctic writers

and geog^phers generally have assumed an impenetrable ice barrier

to stretch across that sea, and have pronounced it to be altogether

impracticable for navigation. . . This assumption I consider to bo

groundless, and as resting upon prejudice and imagination." Mr.

Fetermann then proceeds to quote the late Bev. Dr. Scoresby, and

Admiral Beechey, &c., to prove this sea is navigable. He says,

" Spitzbergen reaches beyond lat. 80°, and forms the highest country

in latitude get reached in either hemisphere,*^ and asks, " Where is there

another group of islands which could bo circumnavigated in a like

manner ? Compare it to the Parry Group, though in lat. TS", and the

difference will be obvious. In short, the assiuned difficulties in the

Spitzbergen Sea are groundless, and rest upon a prejudice dating
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back to the voyage of Capt. John Wood in 1G76." Various autho-

rities are then quoted to prove that Wood was not a trustworthy

man ; he then proceeds to show the practicability of his plan, which,

irrespective of Franklin's Expedition, is of the highest geographical

interest, and may lead " to results of great importance to the whale •

fishery :" and in concluding observe^ " Bearing the preceding points

in mind, and assuming that Sir John Franklin has gone up Wellington

Channel, and there found a sea of considerable extent, and navigable,

like that to the north of Baffin's Bay, the question arises. How is it

that nearly seven years have passed without " his " having been able

to past out of that sea into the tea situated to the north 0/ Behring's

Straits, in the direction of either the American or the Siberian shores t

The moat feasible solution of this question that suggests itself to me
is, that a tract of laud may have hitherto prevented his progress in

that region. There are reasons for conjecturing that such a tract of

land m<ty extend from the land seen by Capt. Kellett, to the north of

Behring^s Strait, asfar as the eastern coast of Greenland without a single

opening. At all events, it admits of scarcely any doubt, that the sea

to the north of Baffin's Bay can have no connection with the Polar

basin, nor even with the sea beyond Wellington Channel, but that it

forms the true head of Baffin's Bay. . . As to the direction to be

puEsued from the starting-point, namely, midway in the Spitsbergen

Sea (about lat. 76° N., and long. 40° £.), probably one direct towards

Behring's Strait, if fbacticable, would be the best, . . as it

woiild be in the direction where Sir John M-anklin has most probably

been arrested. Another route, if more practicable, would be to the

New Siberian Islands."

We have quoted from Mr. Petermann's paper rather at length, be-

cause it is in itself highly interesting ; but it should be remembered

the whole plan is founded on hypothesis. That talented gentleman has,

by a skili'ul arrangement of the few facts we have, raised a goodly

structure, but the basis is " rotten at the core," because " based on

the supposition that Franklin had passed up Wellington Channel."

We have already striven to show that he never attempted the north

by that channel ; there is not a tittle ofproof that he did; on the con-

trary, all we know argues strongly, that he did not. We cannot see

in Mr. Kennedy's voyage aught to confirm, or reject, any opinion

regarding Franklin's movements in or about the Wellington Channel,

lu our opinion, if the whole of the support Mr. Petermann derives

from the Wellington Channel were washed away, the fair edifice he

lias raised would still stand, but not as a plan of search for the

T 2
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Hwtklin Expedition ; for in that tente we eonaider the title a mis-

nomer, and we can only look upon its adoption as a vehicle or

means for introducing the question of a Polar Sea, and the practica-

bility of navigating it. As regards the search, so far from thinking

. that Sir Edward Belcher, by his -fortunate" (?) passage up the Wel-

lington Channel, hat now aotually commenced the teareh, we look upon

any and every eeoreh by that channel a» ttayiny the commencement tf
the teareh by diverting it from the true direction. We do not com-

prehend how the absence of news from Capt. M'Clure can in any

way render Mr. Fetermann's opinion " more and more probable

"

that "Franklin vtrill be found on the Asiatic side." Nor can we
permit it to be taken " for granted," from the arguments adduced,

" that he is arrested somewhere opposite the Siberian coast." We
have no evidence in proof. As to the two vessels seen on an iceberg,

as it is very doubtful whether Franklin ever attempted the northern

route at all, so much g^reater are the doubts, then, that those ships

drifted down between Oreenland and Spitsbergen ; we think it more

than probable that they came down Baffin's Bay. Whether they

were Franklin's ships is purely conjectural, but an excellent paper

by Mr. A. G. Findlay, "On the Probable Course of Sir John

Franklin's Expedition,"* goes strongly to prove they were. We
think it not unlikely, as our belief has ever been (and the results of

Austin*s western parties more confirmed that belief), that Franklin"

t

tihipt were iee-loeked on the wettem tide of Melville Sound, that he

there wot forced to abandon them, that the tee tubtequently broke up,

and drifted, with them imbedded in it, to the eattward, down Barrow*

a

Strait, Laneatter Sound, and Baffin*t Bay ; and that, ultimately, they

made their appearance off Nevofoundland. The drift of Sir James

Boss's and Lieut, de Haven's vessels, then known, are analogous

The facts adduced by the author, and his remarks, irrespec-cases.

tiv« of the search for Franklin, on the practicability of ascending to

the north, between Spitzbergen and Nova Zembla, and crossing the

Polar Basin to the Arctic lands of Asia or America, are, we consider,

clever, and mark him as an industrious inquirer ; but after all, this

paper cannot be estimated other than as a proposition for the solution

of a most interesting geographical problem. The conclutionafounded

on the attumption that Franklin went up Wellington Channel are

altogether imaginary, and we must reject them ; but assuming that

he did, and " there foiind a tea of considerable extent, and navigable,

like that to the north of Baffin*s Bay," Mr. Petermann asks, " How
* See " Royttl Qeographical Society's Journal," vol. xxvi., p. 26.
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ii it poMible that nearly leyen yean have pawed without Sir John
Franklin having been able to pass out qf that tea into the tea ritnated

to the north ofBehring't Strait, in the direction ofeither the American

or Siberian thoreef" In attempting to sohe this question, he says,

" There are reasons for conjecturing that . . a tract of land may
extend from the land seen by Captain Kellett, to the north of Beh-

ring's Strait, as far as the eattem eoaett cf Oreenland, without a tingle

opening.^* If such tract really exists, Mr. Petermann has given a

reply to the latter part of his question. Ita pretence leould bar all

advance to Franklin in the direction of the Siberian thoret. Why,
then, expect to find the missing Expedition there P Thus much for

the conjectured northern limit of this unknown land. The southern

had also been indicated at this time ; it was supposed that KeUett's

Land was continuous to Wollaston Land,* thereby thutting Franklin

out from the touth, and eontequentlg from the eoattt of America

and the tea to the north of Behring^t Strait: thus is a reply

given to the question in both directions. True, all this was merely

imaginary, but it will be observed that these tupposed northern and

touthern landt form a eul de toe, or gulf, or Mediterranean Sea, of
Fenny't Sea, the entrances to which are the Wellington Channel and

the channelt between the Parry Itlandt : now the velocity and direction

of fhe currents and drift wood out of Fenny*t Sea go to disprove any

tuch idea. Again, what becomes of the tuppoted communication between

the open water to the north of the Parry Itlandt and the Polynia of
Wrangell, so much calculated upon ? He thinks there are two Polar

Seas, the Asiatic and the American.f The author condudes the sea

ditcovered by Inglefield to be a mere cul de toe.

We have made these remarks to show the spirit of the age. In-

volving a question of the highest geographical interest, this plan has

great merit ; but as a plan for the recovery of our lost countrymen, it

it altogether in a wrong direction.X

December, 1852.—Letters were received at the Admiralty from

the searching squadron in Behring's Strait,§ from Capt. C. Frederick^

»!-J -^-f^il

* See the Chart m lieot. W. H. Hooper's <*Ten Month* among the Tents of

the Tuski."

t See the Polar Chart in Dr. Sutherland's *' Journal of Penny's Voyage," toL i.

t See " The Search for FrankUn," by Augustus Petermann, F.B.O.S., Ac.; also,

" Notes on the Distribution of Animals available as Food in the Arctic Regions,'*

by the same author; also, ** Boyal Geographical Society's Journal, 1852," to). xxiL,

pp. 118 et leq.

§ See Parliamentary Papers, No. 82, "Arctic Expeditions, 1862," pp. 46->60.
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of H.M.S. Amphitrite, up to October 18th, 1862, and from Comman*
der Kochfort Maguire, to the 20th of August, 1852. The latter

excellent ofRccr had succeeded Captain Moore in the command of the

Plover. Unhappily, not a particle of intelligence had been obtained

of the missing Franklin Expedition ; even the endless rumours and

reports which, since 1840, had abounded along the coast from Mi-

chaelowski to Point Barrow had all died away. The Plover sailed for

Point Barrow 2lBt August, 1852, with the intention of wintering at

that Point, so that she might render assistance, should the crews of

the Erebut and Terror, or those of the Enterprite and Inveatigalor,

be compelled, from distressful circumstances, to seek the shores of

Arctic America.

Another year came to a close. Sb'll the secret of the whereabouts

and the fate of Franklin and his companions remained as profoundly

mysterious and inexplicable as ever. The more than interesting

fragments picked up at Parker Bay, Victoria Land, this year, by that

energetic, truthful traveller. Dr. Bae, do not seem to have obtained

that attention which the identifying Government mark they bore

would have led one to suppose t)iey would have commanded ; they

elicited no opinion regarding their origin and their drift, beyond that

given by Dr. Bae himself on the spot, which, from the fact of his not

being acquainted with the results of Austin's travelling parties, was

open to objection. One would have thought, seeing the locality in

which they were found, that some attempt would have been made to

solve the significant, though dumb, suggestions they offered ; but the

fact is, under the delusive glare of the Wellington Channel and

the north, blinding men's minds and darkening all reason, they

could not be understood at the time ; and any attempt, by one not

under its fatal influence, honestly to unravel the important tale they

told by their appearance in such an unexpected quarter, must have

been of necessity antagonistic to the phrensy then raging, and would

have been met with scornful contempt. The time was not conve-

nient, and their silent admonitions were lost—Melville Sound was

unthought of. This year, like others, teemed with inconsiderate

plans and flying rumours and reports. The most cruel falsities were

promulgated regarding the position of our unfortunate countrymen,

now elevating, then outraging, the feelings of the relatives and friends

at home. Thus, alternately raised and depressed, they were deprived

even of the transitory con\fort which they might have derived from

that hopeful but delusive aurora with which the Spirits of the North

bad overHhadowed them.
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CHAPTER XIII.

KCiririDT'l PBOJEOTBI) IXPIDITIOK TO BSHBnfft'B BTBAIT 19 VHl

"iBABBt/* BUT ABAirSONBO— PHOCiriX BAILS FOB BIEOHBT IS-

LASD—BBOOin) AMBBIOAIT BXfXDITIOH BAILS lOB SMITH'S BOVITD

VHrOBB OB. KANB—PABKBB SNOW's PBOJaCTBO BXPEDITION XBOM
MILBOUBVX TO BEnBIKO'S BTBAIT, BVT ABAin)OIfXi>~PHaHIX

BlTlTBirS

—

IBOLBVIELD's OEBPATOHES—DEATH OF LIEUT. BXL-

LOT, OF IMFEBIAL NAVT OF FBANCE

—

BELCUEB'b DESPATCHES

—

HIB KBW DIBCOVBBIEB TO THE NOBTH-XA8T OF OBIITNELL LAKD

. —BEPUBT OF HIS TBAVELLINO PABTIES—BICHABDB AI7D OBBOBH
TO THE SOUTH-WEST—BELCUEB LEAVES NOBTHUHBEBLAVD BOUKD
FOB BEEOUET ISLAND— KBLLETT's DESPATCHES— LIEUT. PIH

VISITS hanks' land—finds m'olube and " INVESTIOATOB" AT

BAY OF MEBCY—M'CLUBE TIBITS KELLETT, AND ABBANOEMENTS
—IULLXTT'B TBAVXLLINO PABTIES DESPATCHED.

1858.

—

The year opened with a lull—^not of apathy, for the public

feeling was as much alive to the forlorn condition of our long absent

countrymen ab ever—but hope and fear balanced each other ; there

was a vague expectation that good would arise, but whence no one

had any definite idea. It was not from the Wellington Channel;

for, strange to record it, no sooner was it known that Nature had

unbarred the ice-locked entrance of that channel, and admitted a free

passage to the north, than doubts arose, and the motives (for reasons

there were none) were canvassed for renewing the search in that

direction. Divested of extraneous feeling, the consequence was mit-

trutt, and the bright anticipations of successful, happy results from

that quarter waned} still the expectation, however illusory, for a time

gave relief. l a
April 8th, 1868.—Sailed the Isabel, under the conunand of Mr.

William Kennedy (late of the Prince Albert), for Behring's Strait.

It will be remembered this vessel was purchased for Capt. Beatson,

that he might be enabled to carry out his plan of search, viz., the

Asiatic shores. New Siberian Islands, and eastward, to the north of

the land soon by Capt. Kellett. From unforeseen circumstances this

voyage was prevented at the time ; but it will have been noticed the
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little Itabel liad not laid idle; she did good lerrioe under Capt.

Inglefield in Whale, Smith's, and Jones'ii Bounds (1862). On her

return, she was restored to Lady Franklin, who now resolved to fit

her out for her original destination. In this, that noble>minded ladjr

was aided by the generous contributions of the Legislative Council

and inhabitants of Van Diemen's Land,* of which Sir John Franklin

had been Governor. Various addresses were sent to Lady Franklin

on this occasion, expressive of their sincere esteem for, and high

appreciation of, the distinguishing public and private virtues of their

late ruler, her gallant husband—their deep sympathy for herself, and

admiration of the heroic devotion she had shown in the endless sacri*

floes she had made. But the good fortune of the little Imbtl seems

to have left her with her late talented, enterprising commander,

Inglefield. She arrived at Valparaiso, where a disagreement arose

between Mr. Kennedy and the officers and crew, and the voyage was

abandoned.

May 10th, 1853.—H.M.S. Phamix, Commander E. A. Inglefield,

accompanied by the Breadalbane transport, left Sheemess for Beechey

Island, stored with provisions, &c., for Sir Edward Belcher's squadron.f

He was directed, in returning, in case of opportunity, to examine
" the coast in the vicinity of Cape Walsiugham." Additional orders

were sent to Sir Edward Belcher. We notice the following para*

graph : "^ no trace* of the missing ships have been found in WeU
lington Channel, and if it should appear that" they "did not proceed

in that direction, and if Capt. Kellett should have reached Mehaille

Aland, . . and hi* land expedition* *hould al*o have failed to die-

cover any *ueh trace*, it doe* not appear to u* that there i* any other

direction in which a proepect of their dieeovery can he expected. Xhery

acce**iblepart oftheehore*, Polar Sea*, ice*t of Lancatter Sound, toill

have been vicited, without finding a trace of the tni**ing *hip*, except

theirformer etation at Beechey bland in 1846 an<{ 6. In *ueh a eon-

tingeney a* thi*, . . there appear* no other eour*e left but to abandon

all further eearoh." The above extract shows the feeling of the

Admiralty : it is obviously their intention to discontinue the search

;

it is evident they think enough has been done to rescue our unfortu-

nate countrymen. But the assertion that " every aceeetible part of

the Polar Sea*, wett of Lancaater Sound, will have been vieited," i*

* See the AddreM of Sir B. I. Marohiaon to the Boyal Qeognphical Society,

May, 1863, vol. 23, p. Ixxx.

t See Blue Booki, "Papers relative to the Recent Arctic Expeditiona," 1854^ p. 3.
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not fkd; iU »$mtek^ Mtkrilh Simnd, Ht tfteUi loouUiy to whiok

Ihmklim wot directed, mm heyun, but left ineotnpUU ky • tpaee iff200

milet in width. It was this important space that led to the formation

of the original plan of the Toynge ; it ought to hare commanded our

first attention, and no other quarter, until it had been completely

examined ; it was, alone, the true direction of search, or in " which a

prospect of their discovery could be expected." The abore extract

shows great ignorance of the whole subject. We fancy we detect in

these Instructions already some misginng of the sanguine hope*

entertained as to the search by the Wellington Channel—the mania in

iiMfavour woe at itt height—wu paenng the meridian

:

—but enough I

nerer were plane drawn to oppoted to esitting faett, and to pertina-

ekmtlif pertitted in. We seek for our unfortunate countrymen in a

wrong direction, are astonished at not finding them, and then con>

dude, in opposition to all reason, that "erery part" has "been

visited," and that there is " no other course left but to abandon the

search." Alas 1 for the unfortxinate Franklin, and his doomed offi-

cers and crews.

The gallant young French officer, Lieut. Bellot—already noticed

as having accompanied Mr. Kennedy in the Frinee Albert, 1861—2,

again a volunteer for Arctic service—was appointed to the Fhcmix,

under Commander Inglefield, on this voyage.

May 80th, 1863.—Sailed from New York, the Advance, under the

command of the talented, enterprising Dr. Elisha Kent Kane, of the

U.S. Navy, for the examination of Smith's Sound, Baffin's Bay, in

search of our lost navigators. We have much pleasure in recording

the departure of this, the second expedition fitted out with this

humane object by our American kinsmen, for in it we see another

proof of the deep sympathy and solicitude of our trans-atlantic bre>

thren, not only for the now critical, if not distressful, position of the

lamented Franklin and his devoted followers—so long abroad—^but

also of respect for that sorrow which ariseth firom anxiety and hope

deferred, now pervading all classes in the mother countiy at home.

The feeling thus shown will ever refiect honour on America as a

nation, and add yet another star to its already well covered 8tar>

bespangled banner ; more especially may its lustre fall on her noble-

hearted citizens, Henry Griunell and Oeorge Feabody, for by their

munificent example, countenanced by the Government, and aided

by various scientific societies, associations, and friends of science, was

this expedition despatched on its sacred mission. It will be remem-

bered, Dr. Kane was with Lieut. De Haven in the Advance in 1850

:
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to him we owe the adminibly written, highly intereeting ehroniele* of

that etentful vojage, where danger wm on erery lide to dettroj, bat

where also the hand of an almighty Providence waa erer present to

protect. A votary to the prevailing feeling that a higher tempera*

turo and a PoUr Ocean existed to the north, and that Franklin had

adopted the Wellington Channel and the Sea of Penny aa the meana

to accomplish the great object of bis voyage, Dr. Kane thus records his

views for recommending his plan of search by Smith's Sound. They

wore developed in a paper read before the Geographical Society of

^ew York. The following extracts will put the reader in possession

of the leii>ling features of the plan :t "It was based (says Dr. Kane)

upon the probable extenaion of the land nuuaet of Oreenland to the

far north—a fact at that time not verified by travel, but sustained by

the analogies of physical geography. Greenland, though looked upon

as a congeries of islands, connected by interior glaciers, was still to

be regarded as a peninsula, whose formation recognized the same

general laws as other peninsulas having a southern trend. Froii: the

alternating altitudes of its mountain ranges, continued without de-

pression throughout a meridional line of nearly 1,100 miles, I inferred

that this chain must extend very far to the north, and that Greenland

might, not improbably, approach nearer the Pole than any other

known land. Believing, then, in such an extension of this peninsula,

and feeling that the search for ' ii John Franklin would be best pro-

moted by a course that migbt. lead most directly to the open sea of

which I had inferred the existence, and that the approximation of the

meridians would make access to the tcett at eaay from North Green-

land as from Wellington Channel, and access to the east far more

ta»y ; feeling, too, that the highest protruding headland would be

most likely to afford some traces of the lost party, I named, as the

inducements in favour of my scheme—Ist. Terra firma as the basis

of our operations, obviating the capricious character of ice-travel;

2nd. A due northern line, which, throvring aside the influences of

terrestrial radiation, would lead soonest to the open s a, phould such

exist; drd. The benefit of theiVia-like abutment of lauu. ct^t 'he north

face of Greenland, to check the ice in its southerr < \-.u k ' drift,

thus obviating the great drawback of Parry, in his aitvinpts to reach

th? Pole by the Spitzbergen Sea ; 4th. Animal life, to sustain tra-

* ^t'' ."hpTC.S.Qrinnell Expedition in Sewohof Sir John Franklin," byEli«ha

k,ei>t 'AMis, M.' .,U.8.N

f Oer ' ilrotio Ezplont'ons in the Tears 185S, '54^ '65," by the lame author.. m
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veiling partiet ; 6th. The oo>oporatiuu uf RMiuimaux, Mitleroento of

thcM) people hariiiR been found in ''iffh •« Wtmle AoumI, Mid pro-

bably nxtondiog till farther alonf^ at ofiMt." !» (wnduiion, Pr.

Kane Bays, " We were to pana \\\> Haftiu's I) • therufore, to its moat

noKhcm attainable point, and tluuc-e, pnfniiii^ on teward tb«> l'uU<

aa far ai boats or sledges could carry us, « xaiiuae the coast liuu for

Testiges of the lost party."

'

These are the outlinea of Dr. Kane's plan. Gerer and sound in

ooni-ep^'on, in a geographical sense, aa a means of obtaining a high

nc vtiiorii position, they are alwo excellent aa a plan for the relief and

ffi)gM!fy of the Franklin Expedition, \f thefact had beenfuU^ authen-

UtuM that that Expedition had attempted the northern poetage by fke

V'.llingtoH Channel route ; but of this we were uncertain. In short,

we knew nothing positive, for notwithstanding the multitude of upi-

nions, written and expressed, they were all mere surmises—all merely

1 hu emanations of wandering imaginations, and without a tittle of p()«i>

tive evidence to prove that the Wellington Channel route had bi^tn

adopted. The preceding pages will show that the Wellington Chonn l

mania was a mere prejudice, that owed its origin to preconceived sup-

posed intentions on the part of Franklin to adopt it, but which, in

truth, never had any sound or reasonable basis. On the contrary,

all that Franklin did write te*t\fie9 (see ante, page 22) that he looked

to.the American ahoree, and not to the north by Wellington Channel.

Capt. Fitzjameii'e letter (see ante, page 268) u afarther corroboration

of thie fact. With euch tettimony before ua, we mutt reject all idea

that he attempted that channel : and, in rejecting it, all hope that Dr.

Kane will be tucce««ful infalling on any tracet qf the Franklin Expedi-

tion in Smith'e Sound. We cannot leave this subject without express-

ing our deep regret that Dr. Kane, one so pre-eminently qualified for

the task he has undertaken, should have been swayed by the wild

ideas prevailing here as to the course and intentions of Sir John

Franklin. Alas for his voyage I It can only end in adding another

record of useless daring, painful suffering, and bitter disappointment.

May, 1853.—At this time Mr. W. Parker Snow, a gentleman

known to Aretic circles as having accompanied Commander C. C.

Forsyth in the Prince Albert, in 1850, in his unsuccessful attempt to

get down Begent's Inlet, now endeavoured to get up an Expedition,

by subscription, at Melbourne, Victoria, for Behring's Strait. The

object of this voyage is not made very clear by the few papers that have

reached us. Ci^ Chelagskoi is mentioned aa the first point to be
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attained, but beyond that we have not been enabled to gather aDy«

thing definite.

As the BubscriptionB did not realize sufficient to cover the expenses

of the voyage, it was abandoned.

October 4th, 1858.—H.M.3. Phoenix, Commander Inglefield, re-

turned fi^)m Beechey Island, Lancaster Sound, bringing despatches

from Sir Edward Belcher, Captain Kellett, and Commander M'Clure,

giving intelligence of the safety of the Investigator, and the important

discovery of the North-West Passage ; also from Commander Pullen.

Lieut. Cresswell, in charge of the Invettigator'a despatches, Mr.

Wynniatt, of that ship, and Dr. M'Cormick, returned by the Fhomis,

The substance of these despatches we shall give. Capt. Inglefield

arrived at Beechey Island 8th August, and proceeded to land the

stores, &c., at Cape Biley, Erebus and Terror Bay being unapproach-

able. This was a work of great difficulty, as the Phoenix and Bread-

aJhane, her transport, were continually blown off the shore. After

much labour, the mass of the stores were landed, but not without the

total loss of the transport with the remainder. August 10th, Com-
mander Inglefield proceeded up Welling^n Channel in search of

Commander Pullen, who had been absent firom the North Star more
than a month, and about whom there was some apprehension, being

desirous also to convey to Sir Edward Belcher his despatches.

" Wellington Channel was then full of ice, and so rough with large

cracks and pools, that it defied sledging, excepting with a strong

party. Landing at Barlow Creek, Comwallis Island, they made an

attempt to carry a punt over the ice, but this proved ineffectual."

Commander Inglefield then determined to proceed with a small party

by land to Cape Bescue. He reached that cape on the 13th. Here

they learned (by notice left) of Commander Pullen's return. Having

deposited in the cairn duplicates of their lordships' despatches for Sir

Edward Belcher, they returned, reached the tent on the fifth day of

their absence, and the ship on the 16th August. On the 17th, Com-
mander Inglefield received from Commander Pullen the melancholy

intelligence of the death of Lieut. Bellot.* This amiable and talented

young French officer had volunteered, on the return of Commander

Pullen, to lead the party proposed to be sent up Wellington Channel

with despatches for Sir Edward Belcher, and to communicate with

that officer, then on his return to Beechey Island, and, if possible,

* See Blue Booki, 1854, "Secent Arctic Expeditions, &c.," pp. 11—17.
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with Commander Inglefield. Lieut. Bellot left 12th Angiut. He
had no pontive iiutructions, but the best mode to accomplish these

objects was conveyed to him in a half-official letter from Conunander

Pullen. It suggests:* "Point Hogarth being a principal point of

rendezvous, make for it as speedily as possible, keeping, as much as

you can, the eastern shores on board, as it is Sir Edward Belcher's

intention to travel this way, if he cannot get on with his ship. . .

The ice is still heavy in Wellington Channel, and I hardly thiak it

will break out this month. . . Should you see any signs to sup-

pose such likely to happen, make for the shore, and use your own
discretion as to advance or retreat. . . Provisions are en cache at

Point Bowden and Point Bescue, but I trust you will reach the

Auiatanee before you are out. . . Wishing you God speed and

every success," Ac. On the 17th, having reached somewhere between

Capes Bowden and Grinnell, and wishing to get inshore to encamp,

he had landed part of his men and the despatches, but (blowing a

gale at the time) Mr. Bellot and his other two men could not get

ashore, the floe on which they stood having drifted away from it. It

appears that shortly after, while reconnoitring fix>m the top of a

hummock, 2lfr. Bellot was blown off by a violent gust of wind into a

crack in the ice, and perished by drowning. The two men on the

floe, after being driven about for thirty hours without food, drifted

with it on to the land on the eastern shore, and they were enabled to

escape, as it were, by miracle. Thus died Joseph Ben6 Bellot !
" The

loss of this gallant officer," says Capt. Inglefield, " has been deeply felt

by all on board; for his amiable qualities, and bold, adventurous disposi-

tion had rendered him beloved by all that knew him."t " The tidingt

of hit lots rung like a knell through England, and the narrative of that

catastrophe will he studied to long at men thall seek, in the annals of

christian heroism and self-devotion, of active but modest and unotten-

ta*iaut philanthropy, examplet of how to live and how to diey\ His

name, and we have pleasure in recording it, is associated for ever with

Britannia's darling sons—her sailors—at Greenwich.§ The Phoenix

left Beechey Island 23rd August, 1853.

We now turn to the despatches of Sir Edward Belcher (they are

• See Blue Books, 1854, "Recent Arctic Expeditions, Ac.," pp. 144—7.

t Ibid., pp. 19, 20.

X See the Earl of Ellesmere'a Address, " Journal of the Royal Oeogmphical So-

ciety, 1854," p. IxxiTi.

§ A polished granite obelisk has since been erected, within the grounds of Qreen*

wich Hospital, to the memory of the intrepid young Bellot.
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up to July 26th, 1853).* Our views regarding the search by the

north have been BufRciently shown, and the route by the Wellington

Channel has been particularly animadverted upon. We did, and

have ever considered it utterly without hope. The gallant Franklin

never attempted the solution of the Question by that channel ; we
therefore think the re-search of it a useless waste of time—a wanton

sacrifice of the distinguishing admirable qualities of our seamen, whe-

ther officers or men. A^ith such opinions, we might with reason pass

over the efforts of Sir Edward Belcher's division ; but they are our

countrymen, and we love to record the devotion and enterprise of

Englishmen, in whatever quarter, and however hopelessly employed.

After leaving Beechey Island, 14th August, 1852, undeir most favour-

able conditions. Sir Edward Belcher ascended the Wellington Channel,

and taking advantage of his predecessor's (Penny) discoveries, passed

between Cape Becher and Dundas Island. Proceeding west, he

reached an " expanse of islet-covered sea," which he named North-

umberland Sound, lat. 76° 52' N., long. 97' W. Here he wintered.

" On the 18th," from " one of the highest peaks of the outlying

north-western island," angles were obtained " to Cape Lady Franklin,

as well as to the southern and westernmost land, where it seemed to

trend away to S.S.W. true ; the next distant laud bore N.N.E. about

30 or 35 miles. . . I specially remark," says Sir Edward, " these

computed distances, to show that, under the most favourable circum-

stances in this climate, with first-rate instruments, I could barely, at

such distances, be sure of the objects presented to my view. . . .

As far, therefore, as my observations ore concerned, there is no loom

of land between Cape Lady Franklin and the newly discovered land

N.N.E., or by actual observation 143° 2' of the horizon. . . From

the great motion of the tides and floes (in the direction here parallel

to the channel, say N.N.W. and S.S.E.), I am satisfied that we are

now in the Polar Sea, composed, in all probability, of a great archi-

pelago of islets and sandbanks ;

" thus verifying Penny's opinion that

an extensive sea existed to the north and west, and not a gulf, as had

without reason been coujectured. August 23rd, Sir Edward Belcher,

accompanied by Commander Bichards and Lieut. Osborn, started to

the westward. On the 25th, they " landed on a low point (Village

Point), where the coast turns suddenly to the eastward.''* Several

well built Esquimaux houses were here met with. 27th, they disco-

vered and took possession of a large island, naming it Exmouth

• See Blue Book, " Eecent Arctic Expeditions, 1864," pp. 62, 66, 73. v
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Island ; and on the 29th another hirge island, North Cornwall, lat.

77° 38' 80" N., long, about 97* W., was added to her Majesty's ter-

ritories, also Table Island." During this search " no drift wood was

noticed, not a trace of human beings ; . . animal life seemed to fail after

quitting Exmouth Island." Sir Edward remarks, " If our unfortunate

countrymen haye" taken the floe and drifted with it, " their case is

hopeless, if we may judge from the aspect of the floes, . . where they

have piled themselves in layers over forty feet on the north-wettem

extremities of the isltmd*. We noticed nothing equal to it in Mel-

ville Bay. . . Our only resource now is the close search of the

coast west and south-westerly, and north and north-easterly, for any

traces of vessels or crews. . . The tides in the parallel of 77" 4l0f

are regular east and west, the flood coming from the east."

Sir Edward then observes :
" From our examination of this north-

em sea, I now feel convinced that the so-termed Smith's (?) and

Jones's Sounds are connected with this northern sea. . . If Franklin

patsed eaaterly through Laneaater Sound, to try the openings of Joneses

or Smith's outlets, we may yet fall upon his traces, as my own spring

movements will carry me in that direction. . . Commander Pullen

or Dr. M'Cormick may have already settled this important quf btion."

All the parties returned on the 8th September. On the 22nd Sir

Edward left again with a party, to fill up the coast line between their

winter quarters and Cape Becher, but the ice breaking up, they were

left on an island (Hungry Island), to escape &om which, having no

boat, they had great difficulty, but providentially succeeded. Some
observations then occur on the visual discoveries of Penny, which we
pass over, referring Sir Edward to his own remarks, just quoted, as to

the difficulty, in that climate, of being sure of the objects presented

to view—mirage or refraction may have deceived Penny. On the

22nd to 29th March, 1868, depdts of provisions were pushed over to

Cape Lady Franklin. " The winter," it is remarked, " has been

severe ; — 62° 5'." On the 10th April the south-western division

started, under Commander Bichards and Lieut. Osbom, assisted by

Lieut. May, Dr. Lyall, and other officers.

On the 28th April this passage occurs :
" If Sir John Franklin

passed through this channel to the southward of Barrow and Parker

Islands, and met the floe moving westerly, he never could reach, as far

as we can discover, any place of refuge, and in all probability drifted

into the Polar Basin, and may be anywhere within 78 and 90° N., if

notforced out to the north of Greenland and Spitzhergen." We can-

73.
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not comprehend this. There seems great confusion in the opinions

regarding the tides and current system in these regions. It has been

usually received that a general south-easterly current prevails, setting

down Barrow's Strait, Wellington Channel, Lancaster Sound, und

also down Jones's Sound ; but firom the observations made, the

general drift or current would appear to set to the westward, or how
could it be thought probable that Franklin would drift into the Polar

Basin ? and yet, to the north of Chinnell Land, the islands are said

to have their north-western extremities loaded with immense masses of

ice, which we think is indicative qfapowei'ful current to the eastward

through Joneses Sound, and is not due to the prevailing north-west

winds. Inglefield found a sot to the eastward out of Jones's Sound

and to the northward into Smith's Sound. All this is very perplexing.

It seems to us very improbable that there should be a general easterly

current setting from the Polar Sea, and yet, on the north and south

sides of Grinnell Land, it should run to the westward. These cur-

rents must be purely local, or Franklin never could be "forced out"

to the eastward, " to the north of Chreenland and Spilzbergen." The

apprehension arising from them seems to us to be over-estimated.

As to the impossibility of either Franklin (had he gone to the north)

or Oollinson making easting, we think it would arise more from the

presence of ice than fiom the westerly set of the currents. Nor can

we see how it could be inferred that no place of refuge existed on

the south side of Penny Strait, or to the north of the Parry Islands,

from what was then known. Sir Edward's south-western parties

were then en route, and on new ground ; he could therefore know
nothing as to the trending of the coasts, and what harbours of refuge

they might offer. "We notice such observations, because they are

often productive of false conclusions, and lead to great error. The

hopeless search, upon which this northern division was then engaged,

was founded wholly on imaginary conclusions, for which there was not

a shadow of proof Sir Edward and party started on the north-east

search the 2nd May, 1853. In his despatch, 26th July, he says,

" After my April despatch, I proceeded to the north-east as far as

the connection with Jones's Strait (Sound?) in 90° W., where I
found the sea open, and all progress obstructed on the 2Qth May."
Polar Sea from 1,500 feet elevation, " rough sailing ice ;" the eleva-

tion is in lat. 70° 31' N., and about 90° W. " Being cut off by sea,

I now pursued an openingfrom Cape Separation (Cape d' Israeli), and

reached Wellington Channel," naming it Arthur's Strait. Here is a

ditions
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case in point as to hasty conclunons. Sir Edward, in passing up
towards Cape Becher, near its southern entrance, says,* " / think I
may tafnly »ay that not the mott dUtant hope of any communication by

tea eiittt in this direction with Jones's Sound ;" and yet here ho soon

after makes the discovery himself. The party afterwards returned

again to the northward and eastward. " Having observed the loom

of land from the high land of Britannia Cliff," they " started from

Princess Boyal Island, and reached the westernmost island, in 78° K/
N. (P), calling the group Victoria Archipelago ; and the easternmost,

forming the channel to Jones's Strait, North Kent." Various other

islands and inlets rewarded their persevering efforts. They returned

to the ship 22nd June.

12th July. Commander Bichards returned, having examined the

northern shores of Comwallis and Bathurst Island, and reached Mel-

ville Island. " In lat. 76° 43' N., long. 109° W., he" parted from Lieut.

S. Osbom, who was detached to examine the north-eastern shores of

Comwallis Island. Commander Bichards then continued his route

to the north-west. He soon after fell in with Lieut. Hamilton, of

the Begolute, in search of despatches from Sir Edward Belcher.

From that oflBcer he learned of the safety of Capt. M'Clure, and the

crew of the Investigator, and the discovery of the North-West

Passage. Commander Bichards ndw found that Commander M'Clin-

tock "had poached on his ground." He resolved, therefore, to

communicate with Capt. Xellett. Having directed Lieut. Hamilton

to the de8patches,t he proceeded on, rounded the northern extreme

of Sabine Peninsula (part of Melville Island), and searched its

western side to the bottom of Hecla and Ghriper Bay. From thence

he crossed the land to Dealy Island, and arrived on board the JReso-

lute 5th June. By this clever movement he was enabled to put Sir

Edward Belcher in possession of all the news of the western division.

He started on his return on the 8th, passing up the western coast of

Byam Martin Channel. He then struck eastward to the north of the

Parry Group, to Cape Lady Franklin. During thisjourney, many new

discoveries of islands and inlets were made and examined, accom-

plishing 860 miles in 94 days. Commander Bichards concludes his

report : J
—" It is with much regret I am obliged to inform you that,

* See Blue Book, 1854, " Papers Belatiro to Arctic Expeditions," p. 62.

t The rendezTOus for leaiiing despatches was to have been 77° N. and 105° W., but

they were deposited 70° 32' N., and 105° 4' W., the nearest posit ion then attainable.

X See Blue Book, 1855, "Further Papers Belating to Recent Arctic £xp(»-

ditions," pp. 180—265.
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80 finr aa the great object of our search is concerned, we have been

entirely unsucceasful. No traces whatever have been discovered of

the mibsing Expedition, and my opinion is, that the frozen sea we
have passed over is rarely, if ever, navigable." Lieut. S. Osbom
returned on the 15th July. After leaving Commander Bichards, he

explored several inlets and islands north of the Parry Group, and

reached Cape Lady Franklin. From that cape he examined the

north-eastern coast of Comwallis Island to Foulweather Bay (Gk>od-

eir's Inlet P). He did not discover the cairn erected by Goodair

and Marshall at their farthest west, when und^r Capt. Penny.

Lieut. S. Osbom was 97 days out ; he roughly estimates his journey

at 935 miles. His remarks lead us to infer that in the o£Bng north

of the Parry Islands " the tee is of one season, broken up by strong

tides and winds, and constantly on the move at spring tides to the

end of December." He adds :
—" The theory of an uncongealablo

ocean has received from us no confirmatory testimony. . . Our
journeys in 1853, whether easterly or westerly, were undoubtedly

along a coast, northward of which there existed much land." In

reading over the despatches of the Belcher Expedition, we have

often been tempted to give lengthened extracts, so interesting are

they; but they would have unnecessarily swelled our volume. It

may suffice to say, every line tells of excessive labour, cheerful

endurance, and of a gallant and perseveidng spirit on the part of our

sailors, both officers and men; it tells, too, of the absurdity of a

search in this, a direction quite opposed to Sir John Barrow's plan

and Franklin's Instructions.

^ 14th July. The Amstanceand Pioneer left Northumberland Sound

on their return to Beechey Island, and on the 26th they had advanced

ten miles eastward of Cape Becher, altogether unsuccessful in their

humane object, but still " ready and willing to do more." Sir Edward

Belcher was ably supported by the officers of his detached parties

—

Commander Bichards and Lieut. S. Osbom, assisted by Lieuts.

May and Cheyne, Dr. Lyall, Messrs. Loney and Allard, masters, and

Messrs. Herbert and Grove, mates, and fine crews.

The results of this, the eastern or Wellington Channel division,

added its full share to science—to geography in particular—but to

the holy cause on which it was engaged, nothing ; on the contrary,

the time and energy wasted on this north-eaatem search—a quarter

to which the Franklin Expedition was not sent, but only hy the

imaginative assumed to have gone—abstracted from that precious time

which should have been devoted to the entire examination of Melville
* S

et seq.
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Sound. At this period every moment might be charged with life or

death to the iinhappy missing Franklin and his gallant companions.

Capt. Henry Kellett's despatches (to the 7th May, 1858*) detaU

the movements of the western divuions. After leaving Beechey

Island (the 14th August, 1852), the Betolute and Intrepid proceeded

to the westward. Owing to much detention from ice and landing

depdts, &c., at various points as they advanced, they did not reach

Point Griffith (Melville Island) until the 2nd September. From
this point there was " no ice in sight along the land to the north-

ward in Byam Martin Channel. . . On the 7th they were oflf

Winter Harbour, but finding from the fast ice they could not winter

there, after leaving notices and an advanced depdt of provisions for

travelling- parties, they returned to Skene Bay. Here they were

blocked out by the ice. Subsequently (9th) they cut into Bridport

Inlet, to a position a little east of Dealy Island. This they made
their winter quarters. On the 10th, they were frozen in. The

22nd, the parties started to lay out depdts for their spring journeys.

Lieut. Mecham and Mr. Nares . . to cross the land at Winter

Harbour, for the search to the south-west of Melville Island ;" Lieuts.

Pim and Hamilton, and M. de Bray (of the French Imperial Navy),

to " Cape Providence, for the search of Banks' Land, east and west."

Oil the 11th October, Commander McClintock, with the same object,

" proceeded across the land to Hecla and Gbiper Bay, . . for the

search of the north-west Melville Island coast," Capt. Kellett intend-

ing to take " Point Griffith for the rendezvous route " himself. All

these parties succeeded in placing their advanced depots, and

returned without casualty. It was on this preliminary journey that

Lieut. Mecham, " on his return through Winter Harbour, . . on

the 14th October, . . visited the Parry sandttone, and found the

important record deposited by Commander McClure in April, 1852,

only five months before their visit," which informed them of his

having arrived at Mercy Bay, Banks' Land, and discovered the

North-West Passage—that passage so often sought, but never before

realized. The particulars of Commander McClure's voyage from

Behring's Strait will be seen in the despatches of that officer. Capt.

Kellett says :—" To send a party at that late period (October) out,

his chances of meeting him was impossible, the ice in the strait was

so broken up." The winter came and passed cheerfully away,

* Sec Blue Book, 1854, " Papers Relative to Eccont Arctic Expeditions," p. 85,

et Sfiq.
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leaving the crows in good health, but it it noticed aa having " been

very severe." On the 10th March, 1858, "supposing that Com-
mander McClure would dosert his ship at the earliest moment this

year, . . Capt. Kellctt despatched a party for the Harbour of

Mercy (temp. — 50^), without the slightest hopes of catching him."

This party was conducted by Lieut. Pirn and Dr. Domville. One of

the sledges having broken down. Dr. Domville returned. " Mr. Pim
gallantly went forward, and reached the Harbour of Mercy on the

6th April, and found there Commander McClure, in the Investigator,

preparing to despatch a part of his crew to Cape Spencer (Barrow's

Strait), and a party by Mackenzie Biver."

All the travelling parties left the ship on the 4th of April, to

search the following coasts :—Commander M'Clintock, with Mr. do

Bray, overland into Hecla and Griper Bay, . . to pursue the

search to the north-west." Lieut. Mocham, with Mr. Naios,

" crossed Winter Harbour, to follow the coast (of Melville Island)

westerly." Lieut. Hamilton, with Mr. Boche, " crossed into Ilccla

and Griper Bay, to place a dep6t, to search north-easterly along Sa-

bine Island, as" more likely to reach the Bendezvous Point by that

route than by Byam Martin Channel. The north-east search was

subsequently entrusted to Lieut. Hamilton and Mr. M'Dougall.

Capt. Kellett says, writing to Sir Edward Belcher, "I have great

hopes that this party will have success in finding something of the

missing ships. . j y ore certain to meet your parties, if Wel-

lington Channel is . olind one." On the 19th April the Banks*

Land party returned, and with them Capt. M'Clure and a party from

the Investigator. The joyful meeting of the two leaders and their

crews, from such opposite directions, can be imagined. " You can

fancy (writes the warm-hearted Kellett), better than I can paint,

my delight in shaking hands with him. . . His despatch will con-

vey to you the effects of Mr. Pim's appearance on his side the

strait." Subsequently, 2nd May, another party arrived, " all in a

very bad condition," but improved on good diet. Dr. Domville was

now, 7th April, despatched to Mercy Bay with Capt. M'Clure, and

there, with Dr. Armstrong, to hold a survey on the Investigator^

»

crew ; and Capt. M'Clure was '* directed to desert his ship," if his

crew were considered " unfit to stand another winter ; . . and also,

as I consider (feelingly remarks Capt. Kellett) the men have done

their work, to leave her if he has not more than twenty volunteers,

which is the least number the ship can be navigated with." He
adds :

" It would be a glorious thing to get Iter through this way (bo-
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JO.'* Mr. Boche and ten men of the Rewlute, and Lieut. Crosswell

and Mr. Wynniatt of the Invettiyator, now left for Bocchey Island,

to go homo tho first opportimity. Capt. Kellott speaks highly of

Mr. Boche and these men : he says, " Their only fault in—they eat"

He expresses great hopes from his travelling parties then out :
" I

am most anxious for the results of their journeys ;" and alluding to

his officers, " My next letter will show you what stuff they are made
of. . . If Sir John Franklin's ships are ever to be found, I think

they will now. Be assured, we will have them between us." It will

bo seen, from those extracts, what admirable arrangements were made
by Capt. Kellett for the recovery of our missing countrymen, if they

had attempted the solution of the Great Question by the north.

That they might have done so by one of the passages east or west of

Byam Martin Island was but barely probable ; and even this could

only be presumed on the condition that Franklin had first attempted

and failed to get to the eouth-tcest between Cape Walker and Banke*

Land, evidence of whichfailure there teat none. All the results of the

learehing eapeditiont up to this time led to an opposite inference.

Tho absence of traces along the southern shores of and between the

Parry Islands, particularly at the sandstone at Winter Harbour

(Melville Island), proved positively that Franklin had not been there,

and, negatively, that \fsoughtfor vid Barrow's Strait, it must be to the

south-westward of that Strait, or east and south of Winter Harbour ;

these were th<i only reasonable conclusions that could be arrived at.

The results of Capt. Kellett's travelling parties were not known when
the Phoenix loft Beechey Island. We shall return to them anon.

Before we close our notice of Capt. Kellett's despatches, we cannot

but remark on tho kind and ingenuous manner in which that good

man and excellent officer speaks of all about him ; he seems well

to understand and to value the " stuff" they are made of, and to have

if\f\ued his ovm buoyant, enthusiastic spirit into ihem. There is no
attempt ostentatiously to speak of his own services. The private

letters from him that have been published show his feeling :
" I can

merely state that wo have done nothing wonderful. Wo have reached

Molvillo Island certainly ; but what of that ? Parry did so thirty-

four years ago, without the aid of steam, gunpowder, or galvanic bat-

torics." Again, 3rd April, the day before his parties started, he says

in a private letter to Mr. Barrow :
" On Sunday I read prayers, and

made a short address to the men, which they appeared to understand.

I hoped they would leave little for any one to do coming after us,

r
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and that they would render the Expedition (bjf their tgertiottt) to

remarluble that every person would feci proud in having belonged to

it. " We will do our best," was their responao ; and they will, lam
eonvineed." A» there were not many to eheer u*, we cheered one another,

andported. Again, alluding to the exhaustive nature of the travelling

service, he says, " I have been a long time at sea, and seen various

trying services, but never hare seen (for men) such labour and such

misery after. No amount of money is an equivalent. The travelling

parties ought to have some honorary and distinctive mark. Men
require much more heart and etamina to undertake an extended tra-

velling party than to go into action. The travellere hone their enemy

ehUling them to the very heart, andparalyzing their limba; the other*

the very contrary. I should like to see the travelling men get an

Arctic medal. I would gladly give £60 towards it, and I at. sure

every Arctic officer would be anxious to subscribe; but to ba of

value it ought to be presented by the authority of her Majesty." On
the 19th April, 1863, when he first met Commander M'Clnre, his

heart overflows with joy :
" This (be says) is really a red letter day

in my voyage, and shall be kept as a holiday by my heirs and suc-

cessors for ever. . . I cannot describe to you my feelings," &c.

He sees good in everything.

We shall now refer to Commander M'Clure' \ despatches.* They

are up to the 10th April, 1863.

* See Blue Book, " Fapen Belative to the Beceut Arctic Expeditions, 18u4,"

pp. 81—62.
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CHAPTER XIV.

CAPTAtK II'OLVBI'b DtSPATOnCt— PBTVOI OF WALlf* 8TBA1T—
KOBTn-WIlT PAB8A0C DIBCOTBBBD—WIITTBRI PBINCB OT WALBB*

BTBAIT, 1850-51—niB BBABCUINO PABTIXB AHD TIIXIB BXPOBTB
—WXBT BIDB or BABI50 IBLA5I), TEBBIFIO PA88AOB ALOIfO IT

" — BAT OP MXBCT— WIWTBBB THXBE, 1851-52— DETBKTIOK—
wnTTEBs, 1862-53

—

bxmabkb—liedt. pim abbitxb oir boabo
^ " IITTESTIOATOB."

It will be remembered the Inveatigaior, Captain M'Clure, wbb hwt

Been in Behring'B Btroii, August 5th, 1850, standing to the north-

ward, with the intention to round Point Barrow, and endeavour to get

to the eastward and to the north of Melville Island, and to examine

the land or sea, whichever it might be, to the north of the Parry

Ckoup. The expectation of finding Franklin in this direction had

arisen out of the then prevailing feeling, for it was nothing more,

that he had passed to the north up Wellington Channel. We have

already shown the fallacy of thia notion, not only as being at variance

with his InstructiouB, which directed him primarily to Cape Walker

and the south-west, but that cape not having been vieited at the time,

it was not known whether he had reached it, and woe purming the

eourte of hie Instruetiona to the south-west or not. There was a

probability of finding traces of the Expedition south of Banks' Land,

but scarcely a hope north of it. Captain M'Clure rounded Point

Barrow without much difficulty, and proceeded eastward, communi-

cating with the natives. Notices were deposited at Points Drew and

Pitt, Jones's Island, &c. On the 2lBt, he passed the Pelly Islands

(Mackenzie River), still pushing eastward. At Point Warren his

la iding was disputed by two very hostile natives : having conciliated

them he was informed the tribe had left. " A flat brass button being

observed in the ear of the chief he was questioned about it. . . He
taid it was takenfrom a white man who had been killed by one of his

tribe who went awag . . when the vessel was seen. The white man
belonged to aparty that landed at Point Warren, and there built a house.

Nobody knew how they came, as they had no boat, hut they went inland.

The man killed had strayed from the party, and he (the chief) and

his son buried him upon a hill at a little distance." When this oc-
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curred thoy could not mako out.* The following day they landrd

again and law two hut«, but could gather nothing poaitive from them.

Captain M'Clurc then proccoded to Capo Bathnrst. Here ho com-

municated with a flno, intelligent tribe of Esquimaux, and left another

despatch. On the 0th September, they were off the tmaU ialanda

near Cape Parry. Thus far they were on known ground. They now

steered to the northward and eastward, and on the morning of the 7th

they dueovered " high land. . . On approachiif^ it, the main pack

appeared to be resting on . . its toettem thore, which tide" sayt

Captain M'Clure, " it wat my intention to have eoatted had it been pot-

tibles the eastern one . . being comparatively clear, as far aa

could be ascertained from the masthead, decided me to follow the

water, supposing it an island, round which a passage would be found

into the Polar Sea. . . The south cape, a fine, bold headland, . .

was named . . Lord Nebon's Head." They landed near it, and

took possession, " calling it Baring Island," and left records of their

visit. Its ascertained position was lat. 71° 0' N., long. 128o W.
Capt. M'Cluro here remarks, " We observed numerous recent trace*

of rein-deer, hares, and wild-fowl : moss and divers species of wild

flowers were also in abundance. . . From an elevation obtained of

about 500 feet we had a fine view towards the interior, which was well

clothed with moss, giving a verdant appearance to the ranges of hills

that rose gradually to between 2,000 and 8,000 feet, intersected with

ravines. . . The sight to seaward was favourable in the extreme;

open water with a very small quantity of ice, for the distance of full

forty miles towards the east, insured good progress in that direction.

. . We made sail to- the eastward. On" the 0th, "land was ob-

served to the eastward, extending to the northward as far as the eye

could reach. The mountains in the interior are lofty and snow-

covered, while the low gp*ound is quite free. . . This discoveiy was

named Prince Albert's Land, . . lat. 72" 1' N., long. 119° 25' W.
Continuing to the north-east," on the 10th they " were near two

rocky islets, named after . . the Princess Boyol. . . The wind

becoming fair and weather clearing, all the studding sails were set,

with the hopes of reaching Barrow's Strait, from which we were now
distant about seventy miles, as the water was tolerably clear in that

direction. . . Our advance was of short duration ; . . the wind

• See " A Personal Narrative of the Discovery of the North-West Passage," by

Alexander Aniistrong, M.D., B.N., F.B.G.S., Surgeon and Naturalist of H.M.S.

Juventigator, chap, vi., p. 159.
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uddonly ihifUd to the north-cMt, and heffux to flrthon ; tho water,

which B few houni pmviously had excited hopes of a good run, b<>can)o

0 thickly ituddod with flooa, . . there waa ncarcvly •ufiloieut to

keep the ship free." Alternately beaet and free, the galUutt com-

roander persevered. " The wind shifting to the north-west, . . a clear

space of two miles was tho result, . . in which wo continued work-

ing the whole night, and upon . . the 12th, perceived we Iiad lost

some miles, as the pack was in motion to the southward. . . On
the 15th, . . the wind, which had been fresh from the south-west

during the day, at seven, p.m., fell light, when the ice in the north-

oast, no longer restrained, spread itself abroad with such rapidity

that a little after eight it was observed approaching, its white lino

clearly defined, running, like an unbroken wave, along the dark,

smooth water. . . It encircled the vessel, sweeping her away to

the Boutlf-west."

As the navigable season was now drawing to a close, a harbour was

to be sought. After full consideration, the commander resolved to con-

tinue to advance to the north-east as long as the season permitted,

and then submit to " hazarding a winter in the pack." He says :
" I

decided upon the latter for these reasons,—that to relinquish the

ground obtained through so much difficulty, labour, and anxiety, for

only the remote chance of finding safe harbour quarters, would be

injudicious ; and thoroughly impressed as I am with the absolute im-

portance of retaining every mile to ensure favoiurable results while

navigating these seas, the loss of which might frustrate the operations

of a whole season ; above all, being in the vicinity of Banks' Land,

and in tho direction which Sir John Franklin would, in all probability,

have endeavoured to penetrate, could he have reached Cape Walker, I

considered that our position was most eligible for carrying into full

effect the Instructions of the Admiralty, when the season becomes

favourable for despatching parties upon this important and interesting

search. . . On the 17th they were beset." On the 8th October the

ship was housed for the winter. The 10th, Prince Albert's Land was

taken possession of. " From on elevation of 1,C00 feet, which gave on

extended view in every direction, the country was very hilly, with deep

ravines and large lakes. . . Tho course of the water towards the

north-east we were anxious to trace, hoping to see an opening into

Barrow's Strait ; in this we were disappointed, from the many low

points intervening rendering it impossible to ascertain the land from

the sea, both being frozen. . . Dissatisfied with the view obtained

from Prince Albert's Land respecting tho waters we were now in, as

n
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to their connection with Barrow's Strait, which would settle the

Quegtion ofa North' West Postage" Captain M'Clure " determined to

proceed in that direction. Upon the 21 at, everything being favour-

able, . . I started with Mr. Court (second master), and a party

of six men. On the 26th, . . we had the extreme gratification of

pitching our tont upon the shores of Barrow's Strait (lat. 78° 81' N.,

long., by chronometer, 114° 89* "W., by lunars, 114" 14' W.), nearly

on the line, as represented in the charts, where Sir Edward Parry has

very correctly marked the loom of the land** Ascending "a hill

about GOO feet in height, so that we could command an extensive

view of forty or fifty miles, the extreme point of Prince Albert's Land

bore, latitude (South P) 78° E. true, about 85 miles ; the farthest

land north, N.N.E. 8 miles. The Melville Island shore could not be

discovered ; but in that direction the ice appeared to be very heavy,

and the floes exceedingly large." The strait through which they had

passed was named Prince of Wales' Strait, a cairn was erected, and a

record deposited. On the Slst, the party arrived in safety on board the

ship, " having in nine days made, in a direct line, 156 miles by obser-

vations, with a temperature between -)- 7° and — 15°." The disco-

very of the North-West Passage was tbe result of this journey ; the

question of ages was set at rest, and is thus simply recorded in the

ship's log :—

•

" October 31, 1850.—The captain returned at 8.80 a.m,, and at

11.80 a.m. the remainder of the party, having, upon the 26th inst,,

ascertained that the waters we are now in communicate with those of

Barrow's Strait, the north-eastern limit being in lat. 78° 31' N., long.

114° 39' W., thus establishing the existence of a NOETH-WEST
PASSAGE between the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans." "The
winter, that dreary period of the voyage, . . passed mildly away,

there being very little snow or wind, without our sanitary state

being in the slightest degree impaired, for which happiness," Captain

M'Clure " assigns these reasons,—the unflagging spirits and cheerful-

ness of the men, the excellency of every species of provisions, the free

ventilation of the lower dock, and the extreme attention of Dr. Arm-

strong to the state of the crew, . . so that the month of March, 1851,

fou id us in a most healthy and efficient condition. . . Upon the 3rd

we commenced our preliminary duties." They now erected a cairn, left

notices, provisions, and a boat at the larger Princess Boyal Island.

• See " A Personal Narrative of the Discovery of the North-West Passage," by

Dr. Armstroug, p. 278.
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18th April, " All arrangements being now made for the start of the

searching parties, and the weather becoming rery favourable for tra-

velling, . . three were despatched, . . with six weeks' provi-

sions each;" Lieut. HaswcU to search the touth-eeut shore, Lieut.

Oresttcell the north-west shore, and Mr. Wynniatt, mate, north-east

shore. Early May 6th, Mr. Wynniatt returned, having broken his

chronometer ; at six p.m. he was again en route. The 20th, Lieut.

Cresswell returned, in consequence of the severe frost-bites of two of

his men, having reached lat. 74° 16' N., long. 117' 40' W., being

absent thirty-one days, contending against " strong north-west winds,

. . . di£Scult to walk against (^»»/>. 15° &e/<H0 20ro). . . He traced

the coast-line, which, for about seventy miles aloko Bakks' Land,

was very precipitous, firom which it gradually sloped to a point

trending to south-west, apparently the extreme of the land in that

direction, as it abruptly turned to southwards. An elevation of 1,000

feet, aided by an exceedingly clear atmosphere, left no doubt in his

mind but that the Polar Sea was before him, and that Banks' Land is

a part of Baring Island. . . On the 21st, a large bear was killed.

Upon examination of the stomach an extraordinary medley was disco-

vered, consisting of raisins, tobacco, pork, and adhesive plaster, that

'I came to the conclusion (remarks Commander M'Clure) that the

Enterprise must be near ; . . I therefore determined to send a

party to the south-west." On the 22nd, Lieut. Cresswell, with his

party, were sent in that direction. " 24th. The mystiery of the bear

was satisfactorily solved two days after; some men, in pursuit of

another near the ship, picked up a preserved meat tin, with articles in

it identical with those found in the stomach of the bear. . . 29th

May. Lieut. Haswell and party returned in perfect health, having

traced the coast towards Wollaston Land to lat. 70° 88' N., long.

115° W., from which point, the day being remarkably clear, he

observed the outline of land to the distance of full forty miles, trend-

ing to the south-west. . . Two large inlets and a deep bay were

examined, besides an archipelago of islands along the northernmost

shore of the southernmost inlet, which is high, bold, and stratified,

each inlet trending to the east-north-east from 80 to 90 miles. The

whole coast was strewed with drift-wood. Many vestiges of Esqui-

maux encampments were met with, of a very old date. . . Eetum-

ing, he met with a party of eighteen natives, . . a few miles from

the north-west point of the northernmost inlet." They "were in

quest of seals, and were very friendly and well-disposed, but not un-

derstanding each other no informatioa could be obtained." Hearing
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this, Captaiu M'Cliire "immediately decided upon proceeding to

these people, for the purpose of obtaining information that might

determine the question relating to Prince Albert's, Wollaston, and

Victoria Lands, as to their forming part of the American continent,

or whether each was an island." On June drd, they " fell in with

them about ten miles to the northward of the point where they were

first met with. They conversed freely with the interpreter, giving

every information required relative to the trending of the coast, as far

as they knew, which was some distance along Victoria Land; this they

did by tracing upon a sheet of paper, . . continuing a sketch which

Mr. Miertsching (the interpreter) had made, from the ship to their

tents, which they immediately comprehended, and as they were very

particular in placing the islands of Sutton and Liston, with three

smaller ones not mentioned in the charts, off Wollaston Land, I am,"

remarks Captain M'Clure, " fully persuaded of its correctness, and

only regretted that they coiild not go further. They described a

large land opposite Wollaston, called Nunavak Saraluk." This, of

course, is America, to which they had never been, as they only trade

with the Esquimaux to the south-east, nor had they the slightest

article of European manufacture about them. Captain M'Cliire de-

scribes them as " a kind, simple, purely pastoral tribe. . . Their

language, Mr. Miertsching observes, is identical with that spoken on

the Labrador coast." The account given of these people is very

interesting. ":"'

On the 7th of June, " Mr. "Wynniatt returned with his party,

having been fifly days under the tent, from his exploration of a

portion of the south-eastern shores of Barrow's Strait, as for as lat.

72° 6' N., long. 107° 42' W.* (D. B.), from whence the land was

observed for about fifteen miles trending to the north-east (?). After

rounding Point Peel, lat. 73° 21' N., long. 112° 30' W., the north

point of Prince Albert's Land, he reports it to be, in oil respects as to

formation, the same as in this vicinity for the distance of about forty

miles, when, upon crossing a deep inlet, the land assumed a north-

western aspect, . . high, precipitous, and barren ; no drift-wood

of any description was met with, but the ice lay against its base in

heavy and broken mosses. Turther to the eastward, a lesser one

• ilr. Wynniatt's fartliest eaat is ovei'-cstimatcd by fifty miles. Sco Appendix

to a Paper " On the Probable Course pursued by Sir John Franklin's Expedition,

"

rood before the Boyal (Geographical Society, 28th March, 1856, by Alex. G. Find-

lay, Esq., p. 6.
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was circumambulated, having in it several small islands, with its

southern shore formed of stratified cliffs, having an elevation of about

800 feet. . . Upon the 10th, Lieut. Cresswell, having completed

nineteen days, returned from his search towards the south-west (to

ht. 71° 10- N., long. 123° 4' W.), making, in the aggregate, fifty

under the tent ; during which he has coasted three sides of Baring

Island." A cairn was erected, and a cylinder deposited, at Capo

Lambton. The animal life is represented as very abundant. " At
the present time (Jime) both shores of the strait are covered with

wild fowl of every description, musk oxen, deer, hares, ptarmigan, and

golden plover. . . All being now on board, and in exceUent health,

our season's operations may be considered to have terminated fortu«

nately. . . From the close examination which has been made
over a vast extent of coast, whose direct distance, by observation,

embraces 800 miles, to which a third may be added for the devious

windings of the coast-line, without observing the slightest vestiges of

any spar, or other indication of civilized man having reached these

shores, I am fully confident," remarks Captain M'Clure, " that the

missing Expedition under Sir John Franklin has never penetrated

toward* the Polar Sea in this direction, as some portion of the immense

mass ofstores, spars, or fitments with which these ships were provided

must have been picked up, when drift-wood of very inconsiderable

dimensions did not escape observation."

. The first indication of open water occurred on July 7th. " Being

amongst loose ice on the 17th, they made sail. . . On the 20th, a

light air from the south-west gave hope of making progress to the

north-east, in which direction," observes Captain M'Clure, " I was

anxious to get, for the purpose of entering Barrow's Strait, . . that

I might be enabled to carry out my original intentions of proceeding

to the north of Melville Island (see his letter to Admiralty, ante, p.

173), or should such not be practicable, return to England through

the Strait." From this date every endeavour was used to get to the

north-east, occasionally g^'uning a few miles on the eastern side of the

strait, to be drifted helplesi^ly back on the western, which gives occa-

sion for this remark on the 26th ;
" From which I am of opinion,

when taken with the quantity of drift-wood that is thickly strewed

along the beach, that on this (the eastern) side of the strait there is

a slight current to the north-east, while, upon the opposite one, it

sets to the southward, upon which there is scarcely any wood."

Still they persevered, but on the 16th they "found the vessel had

been drifted fifteen miles to the south-west. As there was, however,
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open water to the eastward, eveiy exertion was made to reach it
;

"

they " succeeded, working along the eoittem sliore to ascertain what

probability existed of being able to round the pack, and thus get into

Barrow's Strait, not distant more than twenty>five miles. At nine,

a.m., all hopes disappeared, as a clear view from the crow's nest disco-

vered the ice tj be closely packed, resting upon Point Lady Boss,

extending in one unbroken line to the opposite side of the strait.

This," says the gallant commander, " determined me to give up all

idea of prosecuting our search in this direction ; having been foiled

in attempting this passage the latter end of one season, and at the

commencement of another, I considered it not practicable, except

uuader the &vourabl6 circumstances of a continuance of south-westerly

winds, which would drive the ice into Barrow's Strait ; but limagine

there would be little difficulttf in coming from the north-easty from

which quarter we found the winds prevail : our greatest advance in

that direction was lat. 73° 13' 43" N., long. 115° 32' 30" W. Accord-

ingly, " we bore up with the intention of nmning to the southward

of Nelson's Head, and continuing our search along the western side

of Baring's Island, with the hope of reaching the entrance of Barrow's

Strait by that route, as from the report of Lieutenant Cresswell I

felt convinced, that by Banks' Land there is a passage from the

Polar Sea." . i ;v^

Theyrounded Nel8on'sHead,Augu8tl7th. BetweenCapeLambton
and Point Kellett the land gradually recedes to the north-west. . .

Point Kellett was examined, and was reported an excellent and com-

modious harbour, well sheltered from the north-west to south, . .

the beach, shingle and covered with drift-wood. A cask containing

a notice was left there, its positive lat. 71° 56' N., long. 125° 29'

W. ; from this the land turns abruptly north by east." On the 19th

they "passed between two small islands lying at the entrance of

what appeared a deep inlet ; . . it had a barrier of ice extending

across, which prevented examination ; . . near two other islands,

the ice resting upon the westernmost, upon which the pressure must

have been excessive, as large masses were forced nearly over its

summit, which was upwards of forty feet." They ran through a

channel "between these and the main, when an immediate and

marked change took place in the general appearance and formation of

the land ; it became high, precipitous, sterile, and rugged, intersected

with deep ravines and watercourses," with deep water close to the

cliffs. The pack " was within half a mile of the shore, " and in many
places close to it; so that, to avoid being beset," they "had nearly

pac
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to touch the land. . . On several occasions the boats were com-

pellcd to bo topped up, and p<jlca UHcd to keep the vessel from off the

groiinded ice, which extends all alung the coast ; nor could they

"round-to," iKaxiuXoicarryingaicaythejib-boomagaimt the c/f/7«,which

here ran east and west. . . The capo forming its western extreme
"

was called " Prince Alfred. . . There were two apparently good

harbours about twenty miles to the eastward of this cape. . .

Our critical position," remarks Captain M'Clure, " would not admit

of any detention, . . being very anxious to find a secure retreat

in the event of having to winter on the coast
;

" the wind " now
. veered to the west-south-west, bringing fog and rain, . . so that,

on the 20th, our further progress was impeded by finding the ice

resting upon a point which formed a slight indentation of the shore,

and .was the only place where water could be seen. To prevent being

carried away with the pack," they " secured to . . a heavy piece

of ice, . . the only protection against the tremendous Polar ice,

setting a knot per hour to the eastward.''^ The position of the ship

was now most critical : she was at one time lifted six feet ; at another

the piece to which they were attached was raised perpendicularly

thirty feet, ascending above their foreyard, presenting a most frightful

aspect, and made them apprehensive that it might be thrown completely

over and crush the ship; again, she would be thrown over 15°, and

raised bodily 1 ft. 8 in. A merciful Providence interpoaed, and they

escaped. On September 10th, the temperature having fallen to 16°,

with all the appearance of the setting in of the winter, I considered,

says Captain M'Clure, "our further progress stopped until next

year. . . A most interesting discovery was made in lat. 74° 27' N.,

long. 12C° 32' W., of a range of hills composed of one entire mass of

wood, in every stage, from a petrifaction to a log fit for firewood. . .

Specimens were obtained, 3 ft. 10 in. in girth, and 7 ft. in length.

. . . These were found at on elevation of 300 feet above the

beach. . . The country has fine valleys, well covered with ver-

dure," and seems to abound in musk oxen, deer, hares, ptarmigan.

From the 10th to the 19th every exertion was used, every method

adopted, by blasting the ice, Ac, to force the ship from her exposed

position—open to the whole pressure of the Polar pack, surrounded

by dangers on every side. On the 19th they passed Point Colquhoun,

" the ice to the eastward of which was much larger and more massive."

Pursuing their perilous way, on the 20th they were forced into the

pack, but extricated themselves. The pressure near Cape Austin

(M'Clure) was so great as to force the ice up the cliff full seventy
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foot. 2l8t. They passed that cape, " grazing round it within fifteen

yards." Again, they were compelled " to make fast beneath a cliff,

whose summit, nearly plumbing the hatchways, rendered" their "po-

sition very unsafe, many fragments appearing so loose, . . that a

slight concussion would have brolight them down." 22nd. They

reached Cape Crozier, upon the south-easteni side of which the ice

was resting." Capt. M'Clure here " examined the coast-lino : towards

the south-east a deep bay extended thirty miles in that direction, . .

filled with ice moving to the westward," but " much less formidable

. . to that " they had been subjected. He says, " Indeed, since

rounding Cape Austin it ha* lost much of its terrible aspect, which led

to the inference that tee were fairly in Barrow's Strait, and that the

main Polar pack takes a direct linefrom the last-mentioned cape to the

east-north-east, and is carried down Barrow's Strait ; and that tohich

fills these hays is the comparatively small ice which drifts from its

southern edge, as we have invariably remarked that there is a decidedly

eastern current, which impels the enormous Polar floes on that course,

while the lighter, influenced by wind, is oftentimee setting in an

opposite direction." Early a.m. of the 23rd, " ope. \ vater, and a wind

from westward," enabled them to run close along tlie shore, on which

rested a line of thin ice, rendering the entrancos of what appeared

three good harbours iiuiccesBible. 7.30 p.m., they ran on " a mud-

bank," but, after much exertion, they hovo the vessel off. At day-

light of the 24th, they found they " were on the north-west side of a

large bay, whose eastern limit bore north-east eight miles, which,"

they " subsequently found, formed the western point of Banks' Land.

. . Still, wishing to see if any possibility remained of getting down
Barrow's Strait," they "stood to the north-east, when, observing

from the crow's nest no water in that direction, I determined," says

Captain M'Clure, "to make this our winter quarters. Having re-

marked, on the south side of the bank on which we had grounded, a

well-protected bay, we anchored, and that night were firmly frozen

in ; which, in grateful remembrance of the many perils that we had,

during the passage of that terrible Polar Sea, escaped, . . have

named it the Bay of Mercy," bt. 74° 6' N., long. 118° 15' W. ; thus

finally terminating this short season's operations. Preparations were

now made for passing another winter. On October 4th, Mr. Court

was sent to connect " their " position with that visited by Lieutenant

Cresswell in May last, . . distant eighteen miles. . . On the

7th he returned; which service completed the search around the

entire coast-line of this island. He reported open Avater a few miles
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from the shore, which, gradually extending, reached the cliffs of

Banks' Land upon the Gth ; detached t)ie heavy grounded laud ice

from their base," drifting " it to the iiurlh-wesf. . . That even-

ing no ice could be remarked in the strait, the whole being set into the

Folar Sea. , . 10th. Mr. Saiusbury, mate, weut to examine an

inlet which appeared to run some distance to the south-west, from

the south side of the bay; but upon the following day returned,

finding it extended only twelve miles
;
" it " terminated in a largo

marsh." The shooting parties were now very successful, and during

the whole winter, excepting during three weeks in January, when it

was too dark. On April 1st, they had upwards of 1,000 pounds of

venison hanging to their yardarms. . . The winter," remarks Capt.

M'Clure, " has been much more boisterous, but in each month several

degrees more mild than was experienced in Prince of Wales' Strait,

nearly a degree and a halffwrther south, last year, which, in conjunc-

tion with the animals remaining in numbers in this locality the entire

winter, must, I suppose, be taken as a proof of its mildness, although

always exposed to the north-west winds, direct from the Folar Sea,

which, upon our being first frozen in, led to the anticipation . . of

a very severe season. . . Being desirous of visiting Winter Har-

bour, Melville Island, with the hope of meeting an officer with whom
arrangements might be made in the event of any accident occurring

which would render it necessary to quit the ship," Capt. M'Clure,

with Mr. Court (second master) and a sledge party, started on April

11th, 1852 ; but in consequence of continued thick weather did not

reach there imtil the 28th. "Having deposited a notice of their

visit under the same cairn that Lieutenant M'Clintock left one last

year, upon a largefragment ofsandstone; " the well known sandstone,

bearing the inscription of the Hecla and Qriper having wintered in

the adjacent harbour, under Parry and Lyddon, in 1819-20, A.

Fisher, sculpsit ; they returned, " travelling on flat ice nearly the

entire way, accomplishing in ten days what occypied eighteen on the

outward trip, and reached the ship on May 9th, where they received

satisfactory rtports as to the sanitary condition of the crew, and that

the supply of venison continued abundant. June 30 was an entire

day of heavy snow ; and on July 1st, they " found the ice had increased

its thickness four inches during the last month. The crew now showed
" evident signs of debility, . . and decided scorbutic tendency, . .

plainly," says the gallant commander, " the effect of the late heavy

labour in ballasting and watering ; but as all our work is on board,

their gradual return to perfect health may be anticipated. the 8th

Ts^r^ffj^
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two musk bulls were killed, whose gross weight was 1,880 pounds,

yielding 650 pounds of excellent beef. More Enquimaux huts wero

found, and the question is suggested, " Why should they have quitted

an island abounding throughout the year with game? except, as

the Esquimaux interpreter observes, there may be a paucity of seals,

without which luscious food they cannot exist ; and this may be the

reason, as we have seen very few." During July there was but little

thaw. August 10th. " Lanes of water were observed to seaward, and

Along the cliffs of Banks' Land there was a clear space of six miles in

width, extending along them as far as the eye could reach from the

north-west hills, elevated 1,000 feet." The 12th, the wind, which

had been some time northward, veered to the south, which had the

effect of separating the sea ice from that of the bay, entirely across

the entrance, but, shortly shifting to the north, it closed again, and

never after moved. . . 20th. The temperature fell to 27°, the entire

bay was completely frozen over ; and on the 27th, to 19» ; . . the

young ice two inches and a half thick." Capt. M'Clure remarks,

"The summer was fairly gone, the uplands are all snow-covered, the

wild fowl all departed, and the flowers, which gave cheerful variety

to this bleak limd, are all withered ; the very season may be consi-

dered as one long sunless day, as since May that luminary has been

scarcely visible. . . I felt assxired," he says, " that the winter had

fairly set in, and all hopes of any release this year totally annihilated.

. . On the 8th September I announced my intentions to the crew,

of sending half of them to England next April, vid Baffin's Bay and

the Mackenzie, detaining the remainder with the hope of extricating

the vessel in 1853 ; or, failing that, to proceed with sledges, in 1854,

by Fort Leopold ; our provisions admitting of no other arrangement.

Although we had already been a twelvemonth upon two-thirds allow-

ance, it was necessary to make preparations for meeting eighteen

months more; a very severe deprivation, and constitutional test,

but one which the service calls for." He adds, " The vessel being as

sound as the day she entered the ice, it would be discreditable to

desert her in 1853, when a favourable season would run her through

the straits, {md admit of reaching England in safety, where the suc-

cessful achievement of the long-sought-for and almost hopeless disco-

very of the North-West Passage woidd be received with a satisfaction,

that will amply compensate for the sacrifices made and hardships

endured. This statement was well received " by the gallant fellows.

September 24th. " This is the anniversary of our arrival ; the contrast

is very remarkable. We entered the bay with a temperature at 33°,

i^s^M:
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iind nut A particle of ico in it ; to>day it stands at 2", with ico which

has nijver muved, and every inc'- ion of a very sevoro winter."

Octohor 25th. " lluusod the vohscI over, and prt-parcd to meet it.

20th, being the second anniversary of our discovery of the ' Passage,'

and tlie last we should be together, the occasion was celebrated by a

rimall additional allowance of provisions and an extra glass of grog.

. . The evening was passed most jovially, in singing and dancing.

. . During the winter deer were met with, ninety at one time and

forty at another, but wild; also hares and ptarmigan." The Clirist-

mas festivities passed with the greatest cheerfuliiess. " Haunches of

venison, hares roasted, and soup made of the same, with ptarmigan

and Boa-pies, such dainties, in such profusion, I should imagine never

before graced a ship's lower deck ;
" and all " enjoying such excellent

health, so joyful, so happy. . . I could not but feel deeply im-

proHsed (writes the gallant officer) as I contemplated the gay and

plenteous sight, with the many great mercies which a kind and beue-

flcont Providence hod extended towards us." March Ist, 1853, the

following remark occurs :
" The cold of the last two months was

exoeaaivo. January showing a mean of — 41°, being 17° below the

corresponding period last year, and one day it fell to — G5°." They

invariably felt tho greatest cold when the wind wasfrom the south-south-

wesf quarter during both winters ; whenfrom the north the glass rose,

and was highest when it teas east^lg. These low temperatures, with

an insufficiency of firing, caused much moisture between decks, which

was materially felt by the crew. " To these may be added the long

time they had been on a reduced allowance of food ; but they improved

us the season advanced. Preparations were now made for sending

away part of the crews to England ; some by the Mackenzie and

others by Baffin's Bay. On the 15th those intended to travel were

placed on full allowance. On April 5th the temperature at noon

exposed to the sun, 4- 40°." Capt. M'Clure remarks, " The extreme

severity of the winter is over. . . On April 15th it is my intention

to start the parties destined to make their way to England." On
April 10th,* details are given as to what his operations will be in

1854, in the event of not getting to England in 1853. These details

we need not enter upon. This letter ia written evidently under sad

deproaaion of feeling ; it concludes, " Although we have not succeeded

in obtaining information which could throw the slightest clue upon

the fate of our missing countrymen, I hone that the services per-

• liluf Hook, " rapcw Relative to Recent Arctic Expeditions, 1854," p. 60.

X 2
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formed in the tracing of a very great extent of coast-lino, the discovery

of much new land, a portion inhabited by a simple and primitive

people not hitherto known, and, above all, the accurate knowledge of

that Parbaoe betwekn the Ailantic anu Pacific Oceavb, which

for so many hundred years has batHud maritime £urope, . . will,

I trust, be considered events sufficiently interesting and important

to elicit . . a favourable consideration of our Hervices." But it

had pleased Ood a speedier and happier termination to all their

labours and privations was nearer at hand than they expected. Be-

fore succour and rescue arrives, whiLit as yet the Invettigaior is

tenanted by the gallant hearts who had guided her in safety half over

the globe, that she might ent^r upon her perilous but sacred mission,

con to be deserted herself, a few remarks on this important voyage

may not be out of place. But first let us pay tribute to Capt.

M'Clure, his excellent officers and crew : their skill, energy, and de-

termination command our highest admiration and warmest praise.

Theirs wat the honour to be thejirat to navigate a ship along the coast*

vfArctic America; theirs the solution of the long agitated question of

a North- West Passage. It will be seen the search for our unfortu-

nate coimtiymen, exclusive of the American coast-line, extended from

iat. 70° 88' to 74° 29' N., and from long. 107° 42* to 125° 29^ W.
These limits comprehend Baring Island, Prince of Wales' Strait, and

the northern part of Prince Albert's Land,*—new discoveries, which

connected the Banks' Land of Parry, within afew miles, to Dr. Bae's

farthest north-westpoint on Wollaston Land. This of itselfwas of great

importance, as the space between these two lands had hitherto been a

blank on ofvr charts ; and it was, too, on the direct south-western route

from Cofj Walker; hence it was not unreasonably inferred, that

Franklin, if successful in following the course indicated by his In-

structions, might here bo found, emerging to the westward. Unhap-

pily, the examination afforded not the slightest trace that the Expe-

dition had been anywhere along this whole coastline, or on either

of the shores of Prince of Wales' Strait, or on Banks' Land. On
the west side of Baring Island, we could not think traces would be

found; but the search between Banks' and Wollaston Lands did

; u.

* Here one of those singular coincidences occurred so often noticed in the course

of the search. Lieut. Easwell was on the north side of an inlet (afterwards called

Albert's Sound) on May I4th, 1861, and Dr. fiae was on the south side of the

same inlet on tlic 24tli ; only ten days and thirty miles between them. It has

often been said, these coincidences arose from want of arrangement; we really

cannot see it—how is an arrangement to bo made for meeting on an unknown coast ?
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f(ood flerrico, although uiiiiii«'«*iiMfuI, as 1/ afforded $tiU ttronger evidence

that Franklin hnd not attained $uch large wrtfing a* teat amppoted

;

and therefore, aa no trace of him waa diacovrrrd bg Auatin'a leeaiem

parties along the aouthem ahorea of the Parrg lalanda, or at Melville

J» 'nd, it could only be concluded, that, in H>eking him we mutt look

for him more to the eaatteard, in Melville Sound ; and here we must

regret that the search of MeWille Sound was not made a primary

o!)ject ; the search should have been exhausted in that direction. By
and through that sound IVanklin was especially directed to proceed.

It formed the groundwork of the plan devised by Sir John Barrow

for the solution of the great problem ; but it seems on all occasions to

have been avoided, for some reason which is inexplicable to us.

Capt. M'Clure at this time was not aware of the partial aearch of its

eastern side by Capts. Ommaney and Osborne ; it was, therefore, all

open for his examination, and should hnve been done. We must

confess we should have looked for some truces of a retreating party

in Prince of Wales' Strait, for the report of the party at Point

Warren we do not consider satisfactorily cleared up. We shall now
follow the course of the Inveatigator after she left Cape Bathurst,

noting occa6;'°tnally the currents she experienced on this eventful

voyage. When Baring Island was discovered, with the ice resting on

its western side, Capt. M'Clure had no alternative but to follow the

open water to the north-east, up Prince of Wales' Strait ; but it will

be remembered his object was to examine the weatem and northern

sidea of Melville Island, and to the north of the Parry Group, on to

Wellington Channel. Having reached lat. 73° 14' 19' N., long.

115° 82' 30' W., hia extreme north-eaat limit in that atrait, he found

the ice impenetrable, a current aetting to the aouthward on the weatem

aide, and a alight one to the north-eaat on the eaatem aide, but both

conaiderably under the influence of the prevailing winds. The aoutherig

current aeema to have predominated ; but this is no more them one

might have expected, from the known general easterly direction of the

current between Banks' Land and Melville Island. The courae of this

current to the eastward would be deflected to the southward, through

Prince of Wales' Strait, and hence its northern entrance would become

ice-blocked. Capt. M'Clure regrets he could not get through, but

perhaps it was fortunate for him that he could not ; for, had he, might

he not have become involved and embarrassed by that south-east

drilt so portentously spoken of by the Bosses ? (see ante, pp. 52 and

79) and perhaps have shared the fate of the Erebus and Terror, if no

more exertion had been made for hia rescue (from Cape Walker to the
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outh-wost, than has been for tho inmates of those unfortunate ships:

not that we are inclined to pin our faith to all tho attaumod horron

of this fatal region ; it was unvisited, and therefore unknown. But it

pleased Providence that he should not get thniugh ; still the lesson

this ice-bl(H;ked channel gave it would have been wise to have romem-

bered ; for, even supposing him to Imve succeeded, and to have over*

come that south-east drift, how would he get to the western side of

Melville Island ? Not through Banks' Strait : how then ?—between

Melville and Byom Martin Islands ? But he did not succeed, and

we need not speculate. Capt. M'Clure now resolved to attempt a

passage north by the western side of Baring Island. The proximity

of the floating masses of ice all along this coast rendered the naviga-

tion exceedingly difficult; but when he reached Cape Alfred, and

thence on to Capo Austin (M'Clure), the coast trending north-east

and south-west, it must have been really appalling. The enormous

masses were now found driven home to the clilTs, and the wonder is

how he succeeded in getting his ship through at all. After rounding

Cape Austin, a marked change is noticed in the ice, " it has lost

much of its terrible aspect.' ' From this Copt. M'Clure infers " wo are

now fably in Barrow's Strait, and that the main Polar pack takes a

direct line from that cape to tho east-north-east." This i$, no doubt,

partially thefact, but not all : the large maaaes of ice along the ahorea

of the whole of the weatem and north-weatern aidea of Baring laland

told a tale eaay of interpretation, the key of which was to be found
between Capea Alfred and Auatin. They told of a large northern and

loeatem aea, having a current aetting to the eaatward, but arreated and

turned aaide in a aouth-eaat direction by the preaence of aome obstacle

to the north and weat of their position ; aay of land: bearing onward the

heavyPolarpackdirectlyagainat the oppoaingnorth-westahorea ofBaring
laland ; and hence the heavy preaaure there. Here the mainpack would

divide : the greater portion wouldfollow the southern trending ofthoae

shores, and the lessor the course of Banks' Strait. They told further

that the western limit of this north-west land might be nearly defined

by the altered aspect and drift of the footing masses east and weat of
Cape Auatin : for if this north-west land did not exist no change could

have occurred, but the whole northern coast of Baring Island would

have been open to the same terrific effects as at that cape, and westward

to Cape Alfred. But the line of heapy pressure ceasing at Cape

Austin, the musses were left free, and, obeying the general current,

floated off easterly and northerly ; they were, in short, within the

shelter and eddy resulting from the position of this north-west land.

m
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If WO aro right in tho inforencet wu havo drawn, thej go ttrongly to

prov«» tho cxiHt<>nce of a gn>at north-we«t«rn «t»a, hut whcthor o|k»o

or not rtMnainH to ho proved ; still, looking to Wrongfll's diacovoriu*,

and to tho fuct notici'd bj M'Cluru, that the gliu$ rote whrn the wind

was/rom the north, tee majf with reason imagine hie Polynia to extend

to the north of Prince Patrick'» Land. The debrie qf that portion qf
the main pack taking the direction of Banke* Strait, and eaeilg ii\fii^

enced by the wind, was found to fill the inlets and baye on the eoutk

tide of Jianka' Strait. It followe, then, that a ship on that tide qf
the ttrait would, by continuing an eatterly eourte, Umaen her chancea of
eroaaing to Melville laland, and making the paaaage ; whereaa, did ahs

make the attempt more to the weatward, and take advantage of the eaat*

north-eaat current near CapeAuatin (M'Clure) thepaaaage might bemade.

Capt. M'Clure doea not state thu plan ho shall adopt for getting

through Banks' Strait ; whether he shall wait until open water pre-

sents a faTourable prospect of getting across to Molrille Island, or

shall throw his ship into the pack, and drift with it to tho eastward,

taking advantage, of course, of any lead to the northward. Tlie

chance by the former might be rare, and to adopt the latter seems

like temerity ; but not so much so as would at first sight appear.

Parry, in attempting to get west by this strait, had the general current

against him; in the case before us, M'Clure, in trying to get east,

would have it in his favour. We must think, if it was his intention

to throw his ship into the pack, that it should have been done the

first favourable opportunity ^%:t passing Cape Austin (M'Clure)
;

he would then have had aie advantage of that east-north-east set he

mentions, which, with tbe prevailing north-west winds, would, we
have no doubt, have broi«ght him through. More than one cliance of

open water occumed, particularly on September 24th,* when no ice

could be seen in iIk' strait ; the time in the season was late, but the

distance was nothing—about sixty or seventy miles. By hugging

the shores of Baring Island after passing Cape Austin (M'Clure), we

think he lost his chance of getting his ship across. The experience

of Parry in the past, and his own, obtained at the nor*'i rn entrance

of Prince of "Wales' Strait, would at this time, if remembered, have

done him good service: from them he would have learned, that in

proportion as he persisted to the eastward (»u the south side of

Banks' Strait, the more would he get within the indraught of Melville

Sound, and defeat his great object, that of making tho Passage.

\K

Porry reacliod his winter quarters, Melville Island, September 26th, 1819.
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We should scarcely have made these reniarks on a voyage so full

of peril, and yet bo skilfully conducted, but we feel that the entire

passage might have been made in the ship. It was not ; and we regret

it, OS so much greater honour would have redounded to the gallant

commander and the officers and crews of the Investigator. An officer

like commander, M'Clure, one who had the experience of wintering

in the pack in Prince of "Wales' Strait, and had the daring and ability

to bring his ship safely through the terrific dangers of the passage,

along the western and northern sides of Baring Island, needed not to

have dreaded any difficulties that he might have had to encounter

between Baring and Melville Islands ; if any one could have overcome

them he would. "We have quoted very profusely^rowt Capt. M^Clv/re's

despatches^ we have done so for this reason ;

—

that enterprising com-

mander settled the question, that truly British question, of a North-

West Passage, and wefeel it cannot be too often printed, or too widely

known, th^*t it was done by Britain. Alas ! that Franklin and his

gallant i laociates were not restored to join in the cxiiltation, that

another « reath had been added to their country's fame.

May 10th, 1853.—Lieut. Pim was despatched by Captain Kellett

from Melville Island to the Harbour of Mercy, where he arrived April

6 (thermometer ranging from — 40° to— 50°). For a description of

the meeting between that enthusiastic young officer and all on board

the Investigator, we must refer the reader to Capt. M'Clure's letter to

Capt. Kellett, May 2, 1853 : he says,* " All description must fall below

the reality. . . The heart was too full to articulate. . . The

sick forgot their maladies ; . . the healthy their despondency. . .

Such a scene can never be forgotten ; all was now life, activity, and

joyfid. astonishment. . . In the twinkling of an eye the whole

crew were changed." The commander, officers, and crew of the

Investigator, being now ia communication with that warm-hearted,

efficient officer, Capt. Kellett, may be, under Providence, now consi-

dered safe
;
preparations were instantly made for the removal of the

sick. April 7th. Lieutenant Pim, with Capt. M'Clure and party,

started for Dealy Island, and arrived on board the Resolute, Capt.

Kellett, on April 19th ; another party soon followed. "When the des-

patches left a survey was about to be held on the remainder of the

crew ; and if not more than twenty effective volunteers to remain by

her, the Investigator was to be abandoned.

Commander Pullcn's despatches are to August 24th. 1853 ;t they

• See Blue Book, "Paixira Et-lative to Recent Arctic Expeditions, 1854," p. 91.

t Hid., pp. 103 to 117.
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;t they

admit of few extracta : the following only come within our object

—

tlie direction of the search for Sir John Franklin.

August 19th, 1852.—Dr. M'Cormick started with a boat party to

explore the eastern shores of WellinjTton Channel, and round Baring

Bay, to ascertain if any channel existed to the eastward, communi-

cating with Jones's Sound.

August 26th.—Commander PuUen left with a boat party to ex-

amine the coasts between Cape Riley and Maxwell Bay : the head of

the latter had not been determined, it too was supposed to communi-

cate with Jones's Sound.

On September 2nd, Commander PuUen retiuned. The land was

found to be continuous all round the head of MaxweU Bay. No
traces of our countrymen were detected; ho found other circles

of atones, similar to those at Cape Eiley, and had no doubt but they

were the remains of old Esquimaux encampments.

September 8th. — Dr. M'Cormick returned, having, notwith-

standing a continued series of heavy gales from the north-west,

examined every nook in the coast-line north to Baring Bay, and

sledged from that bay to Point Owen ; from thence, at an elevation

of 300 feet, he had a view of the curve of Prince Alfred's Bay ; but

found no passage running eastward into Jones's Sound, nor any traces

of the presence of our missing countrymen in this direction.

Dr. M'Cormick's narrative* abounds with valuable notes and

observations, which the limited object of these pages does not permit

us to take advantage of. We cannot coincide with his views re-

garding the course of Sir John Franklin after he left Beechey Island,

but we cannot but respect them, because we believe them sincere.

We must make room for the following extracts from his " Bemarks

on the Search for Sir John Franklin, the Probable Position of the

Erehtia and Terror, and Fate of their Crews :
" he says, " My expe-

rience during the late voyage, and winter passed on the very same

spot where Franklin spent his, and where all traces of him cease,

have most decidedly confirmed me in the opinion I had ventured to

express in my plans of search some five years ago, viz., that the

missing Expedition passed up the Wellington Channel into the Polar

Sea, and was to be sought for amongst the archipelago of islands and

drifting packs of ice, with which that sea is most unquestionably

encumbered. . . My reasons for coming to the conclusion 1 then

did, need not be recapitulated here, they have been fully explained in

• See Blue Book, " Papers Relative to the Recent Arctic Expeditions, 1854,"

pp. 187 to 225.

i
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my plans, submitted at the time, and subsequently in the year 1850-2."

As we liave given the whole of the Doctor's plans (see ante, pp. G5,

91, 112); to these we must refer the reader, lie adds, "I am of

opinion that sledging parties from his ships had been up Wellington

Channel. . . Their tracks round Cape Spencer, in the direction of

Cape 13owden, clearly point out the course they had in view ; " and he

concludes, " Nearly nine years have now elapsed since our country-

men left these shores ; I cannot help feeling now, that traces of their

fate is all, unhappily, I have too much reason to fear, that renmins to

be discovered of them." The Doctor subsequently volimteered to

explore Smith's Sound, which was declined. We ought to add here,

the journal of his trip up Wellington Channel is admirably illus-

trated from drawings made by him on the spot ; they portray with

skilful truth the wild, desolate, often grand scenery of these regions.

Our extracts from these despatches have been lengthy, but our

object has been to do justice to the efforts of the Wellington Channel

division of the Expedition under Sir Edward Belcher. It will be

seen not a vestige of the missing Expedition rewarded their perse-

vering labours ; but could aught of success have rationally been

expected from a quarter whore we had not the least fact to prove they

had gone? From the period when the search by the Wellington

Channel was first mooted it was advanced on purely apocryphal

grounds, it was nearly at a right angle to the direction in which

Franklin was sent ; the result, then, was as might have been antici-

pated. It is a waste of words to talk of its being the principal

remaining point of his Instructions, failing the first : we were in igno-

rance ichether he had failed in the first or not; there was, then, only

one course open to us, which was to follow thefirst. We rejected this

simple course, and have, as a consequence, failed to discover and rescue

our unfortunate countrymen. The eastern parties of the Wellington

Channel division of this Expedition were wholly in a wrong direction,

and the south-western held out little or no promise of success, ex-

cepting at their western extreme. Even the western or Melville

Island division under Captain KeUett offered but barely a hope. The

extended and careful examinations of Austin's and Penny's parties

along the southern shores, and between the Parry Islands, and up

Wellington Channel, had, in our opinion, settled the question that

Franklin had never attempted a northern route at all. The WeUiiigton

Channel, and Jones's and Smith's Sounds, were from the first a

delusion. Commander M*Clure's parties at Wollaaton and Prince

Albert's Lauds were iu the right direction ; their want of success in
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discovering traces of the tnissinR Expedition, particnkrly in Prince

of Wales' Strait, wc must confess 8uq)ri8ed and disappointed us.

We had looked for signs of a retreating party in that direction ; the

absence of such leads us to think they sought a passage more directly

south, t. e., from the bottom of Melville Sound. Thus placed, without

a particle of information to guide, either from the eastern division

under Sir Edward Belcher, or that from Behring's Strait, under

Commander M'Clure, with the hopes from the Melville Island divi-

sion, under the gallant Captain Kellett, hitherto so sanguine, almost

forgotten, speculation, wild and discursive, again prevailed. Hu-

mours of new expeditions were bruited, especially the route by way

of Spitzbergen and Nova Zembla ; the latter was no sooner abroad

than it called forth a violent burst of opposition from a portion of

the Press : but before we remark upon it and what followed, we think

it would not be out of place, amidst the conflicting opinions reigning,

to notice what were those of this all-powerful body. We shall give

extracts from two or three of its principal organs, immediately on the

a^ "ii >f these despatches by the Phoenix. It will be seen they are

1. " -ked by over-delicacy of feeling, nor do they exhibit a very

profound knowledge of the subject upon which they pronounce so

authoritatively. The opinions, then, thus expressed, can only bo

taken for what they are worth. The Times, in a leader (October 8th)

says, " Commander M'Clure can send us no news of Sir John

Franklin's Expedition : can any be expected ? The opinion among
the most distinguished and experienced of the Polar worthies now is,

that Sir John Franklin, after leaving the winter's quarters, proceeded

to carry out the Admiralty's Instructions

—

steering first westerlyfor

Melville Island, and then shaping a course, as far as the configuration

of the scene of action permitted, southerly and loesterly for Jiehriny's

Strait. It is supposed, that in endeavouring to carry this purpose

into effect, the Erebus and Terror were hopelessly frozen up or

destroyed years ago. We do not give this as a theory of our own,

although it is loith reference to a point upon which all men now may

venture to advance a theory. ^^ The article closes thus :
" Even Sir

John Barrow, had he been yet alive, would now have entreated the Ad-

miralty to hold their hand." We beg to remark, 1st. That Franklin

was not directed to Melville Island at all, but rather to avoid it ; he was

directed to the meridian of Cape Walker, or about 98° W., and latitude

about 744° N., and from thence in a south-west direction (see Sec-

tions 5 and G). 2ud. We fancy we know the sentiments of most of

the Polar worthies, and we are quite assured they would shrink from

Ml
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the expression of an opinion that would thus summarily dispose of

the lives of 135 energetic English seamen, led by talented oHiccrs,

with their endless expedients for supporting life, and consign them

to a miserable death. Why should not an Englishman, by adopting

their food, ;., live and become acclimatized in a high northern lati-

tude as wtli as an Esquimaux ? Notwithstanding all that has been

written, we are yet uncertain that he might not. It is not many
years since when the scurvy raged fearfully on board ships bound to

India and round the Horn : we hear nothing of the kind now. 3rd,

We do not think " all men may venture to advance a theory" upon a

question involving life or death. Sir J. Franklin's Instructions

were positive ; they admitted not rf theorizing in the prosecution of

the search—but theory stepped in and bewildered, and we know the

lamentable result. 4th. It is unjust to the memory of Sir John

Barrow to assume that " he would now have entreated the Admiralty

to hold their hand." He woidd rather have said, "You sent 135

Englishmen on a perilous service ; it is your duty to recover or

know the end of them." The remarks of the Morning Herald, Oc-

tober 10th, are in a very diflterent tone :
" A North-West Passage has

been found, but those who were specially despatched, and have so

long spe^fc themselves for its accomplishment, are not rescued; and

we confess ourselves to be among those who cannot advocate the

cold-blooded policy of our contemporary, and say, ' Hold ! enough,'

while the efforts which England has made for the safety of her impe-

rilled sons have resulted only in an addition . . to our geogra-

phical knowledge. . . We are convinced that the name which has

been invoked in the cause of supineness has been unwarrantably

dealt with, and that neither Sir John Barrow's hand nor his pen

would have been stayed so long as the question of life or death to the

heroic Franklin and his followers remained a doubtful one." This is

nobly and justly written. But the following cannot be borne out by

facts. Before we give the extract, it would be as well to remark,

on the glass balls alluded to by it, that information had been received

at the Foreign Office from St. Petersburg that several glass balls or

bottles, hermetically sealed, but containing no memoranda, had been

foimd on the most northern part of the Siberian coast. These bottles

were thought to have been thrown overboard from Franklin's ships

;

sxipposed, of course, to have attained a high northern latitude. The

extract runs thus :
" There are rumours that little or no doubt exists

. . . that Franklin did pass up Wellington Channel ; and this

confirmation of previous convictions gives the deepest importance to
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tho fact, recently communicated to the Admiralty by the RuBpian

GovcminiMit, of the discovery on the const of Siberiii of glass boUles

of a peculiar form, thrown up by the Polar Sea. That thrse bottles

have come from the northward can no more be doubted than they

have been carried there by a more civilized pi^ople than any to bo

found in that re<;ion. . . We cannot but regard these bottles as

having been thrown out by some of our missing countrymen, either

the parties of Franklin or CoUinson. The reasonings of those who
oppose the view that Franklin passed into the Polai Basin are

founded on a mis-statement offacts. It is asserted that lis Instruc-

tions ordered him to proceed to Melville Island, whereas the exact

reverse of this is true. A reference to his orders will show that ho

was instructed to avoid Melville Island (for reasons adduced), and

was recommended to take the more northern course by Wellington

Channel as his alternative, if prevented from proceeding to the south-

west." The route here indicated is doubtless that which Franklin

was directed to pursue ; but passing from this fling at the Times, as

to " mis-statement of facts," we would ask. By what train of reasoning

does the Mornincf Herald arrive at the conclusion that Franklin

adopted "the more northern course hy Wellington Channel? or

even that he ever adopted a northern course at all ? Facts in favour

of either there were none—all was mere assumption. How, then,

these Siberian bottles without memoranda could be looked upon with

the " deepest importance" on a fancied confirmation that he did, is

past our comprehension. Could he not as readily (and from what

we have learned of that ice-blocked channel, we think far more rea-

dily) have gone to the north, if he did attempt it, by one of the

more western passages of the Parry Group as by it ? We have ever

thought, seeing the general easterly current into Baffin's Bay, that

the same combination of favourable circumstances which cleared that

channel would clear these western passages also. Again, had not

that notorious channel been now twice searched for traces of the

Franklin Expedition in vain ? wasting the all-precious time in profit-

less labour, and the daring energies of our sailors in an unavailing,

useless efibrt. What is this but pitting one baseless theory against

another ? But enough : imagination, restlessly wandering, had now

roamed the circuit of the Fole—had made, in short, a circumpolar

voyage, and looked for our lost countrymen any and every where but

iu the south ; there she had conjured up an extension of Kellett's

Laud to the eastward, barring them from the Pacilie. Not content

with this, she created a Polynia to the north of the Parry Islands,

^* , ...

.^\
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and she decoivod the friends of science into the belief that Franklin

(in opposition to his orders) had ascended the Wellington Channel

to navigate it— that ho had entered the " wide, iinineiisurable oi-ean"

of Wranpell, and had reached the Siberian coast : liero she paused.

These bottles were now picked up in the Sea of Vara* not on the Sibe-

rian coast, yet, assuming a drift for them to the westward, she saw a

farther cou' f( Franklin, and on airy wing outspread she pursued

him on to . f ,fcst, along the coasts of Northern Asm, watched him

rounding Ciipe Taimyr, which nover keel had done before, and traced

him persisting to the westward by the jagged outline of the north of

Europe, and on to England and his home—consummating, at one and

the same time, the two passages of the " Old Worthies," the north-

west and the north-east. Again she rested : could she farther go ?

It will bo seen—her presence will bo recognized in the rumoured

"New Arctic Expedition," which follows.

Notwithstanding the unfavourable reports from the north-eastern

division under Sir Edward Belcher (now on his way home) as to the

existence of a Polynia to the north of the Parry Islands, and the

utter want of success of all his parties in detecting any traces of the

Franklin Expedition up Wellington Channel and to the north of it,

eastward to 90° W., and westward to Melville Island, the opinion

still continued to be maintained to the contrary in both cases, namely,

that it had gone to the north by that channel, and had penetrated

the Polar Basin which was thought to exist beyond the parallel of

80°. It was even thought that the ships might be forced out to the

north of Greenland, or "fragments of the ships, if lost," would be

foimd on the shores of Spitzbergen ; the deer with the split eai's, too

(see page 271), were supposed to have reference to the crews of the

Expedition. This belief was countenanced by several eminently scien-

tific men, and a hope teas expressed that the seas around Spitzhergen

might be explored; in short, thai the plan of Mr. Peterraann should

be tested. The rumour of a " new Arctic Expedition," especially in

this direction, roused opposition in many quarters, and a portion of

the Press thundered violently against the project. For ourselves,

* The bottles found in the Sea of Cara, south-east of Nova Zenibla, whieli liave

Treated so much curiosity of late, as possibly having been sent adrift by Franklin,

turn out to have tio connection with him wliatevcr. Tliey liave been recognized by

persons competently informed on tlie subject to be the same as those made at

Ilnmnierfest, near tlie North Cape, and used by Norwegian fishermen for the pur-

pose oi floating their nets. Sec the "Arctic Despatches," reprinted from the

Nautical Magazine, Potter, page 100.
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believing that Franklin had been enabled partly to fulfil his InBtnu*-

tions, and that in prosecutitig them he had got locked up in the ire

to the west and south of Cape Walker, we looked upon all search hy

the way of Spitzbergen as a useless waste of time and energy, and

the more so as Melville Sound had not been completely searched.

We could not coincide with Captain Austin's conclusions, however

we might regret to difter from that estimable officer. Again, the

relics picked up by Dr. Bae (already referred to) went to strengthen

our belief in this position. But notwithstanding we concurred with

the non-contents in their opposition to a search for our lamented

countrymen in this direction, still we must say the arguments of the

projectors are not always fairly stated ; the conclusions, therefore,

arising from them are worthless, besides which we perceive there is a

coatse, unfeeling tone of expression which, we think, ill befits the

melancholy subject, and must have jarred painfully with the feelings

of the mothers and fathers and other relatives and friends at home.

We cannot forbear noticing the following (see Times, November

25th, 1853) :
" Sir John Franklin and his gallant companions have

long since been called to tb^ir account. . . li is not very important

to establish the exact spot wh^cii they met with a fate which, no

doubt, they encountered ^ .ku all the courage and devotion of British

spamen. But they are gone—gone long since—every one felt it,

although, from delicacy and over-scrupulousness, men were slow to

assert the truth. Eight years' absence is the proof on one side of

the question ; what is the proof on the other ? " We do not choose to

waste our time in going into arguments to disprove this heartless, un-

substantiated assertion, but we would ask, What proof has the Times

that " they are gone" at all ? " Eight years' absence" is no proof of

death, and we have high authority for saying—no less an authority than

Sir John Franklin himself—"that where Esquimaux do live out a

fair period of life, it is but reasonable to suppose that Europeans may

also subsist and survive for many years;"* and there is no doubt of

it, if their habits and mode of living are adopted. The means nature

has afforded equally to the Englishman and the Esquimaux. As to

the " spot" where they are said to have met their fate, we hold it to

be most important that it should be determined—that we may know for

certain whether they are alive op dead. England sent thorn on a

hazardous enterprise, and she is bound to know the end of them.

* See "An Earnest Appeal to the Public on belialf of the Missing Arctic Expe-

dition," by Lieut. Bedford Pim, R.N., F.E.G.S., page 19. 1857.
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Tho foUowiiiR Hciitonco muet have been written in error, or it arguci

great careloHMncsH or most deplorable ignorance. Wo would, in

mercy, place it to the former :
" Our conjecture . . i«, tliut Sir John

Franklin and hiu companions must have perished beyond irellint/ton

Channel; that is, to tho eastward, and probahli/ touth-eatt, somewhere

in the lino of . . tho Admiralty Instructions." Now, every tyro

knows the Admiralty Instructions directed him to the Houth-west.

The expression "beyond "Wellington Channel" is very indefinite. Wo
shall conclude with one more extract, in which, we are glad to say,

we fully agree with the Times :
" But there has always been one

point which, to our apprehension, has been quite conclusive against

the fact of tho advance up Wellington Channel. Had Sir John

Franklin, at this early point and period (at Beechey Island) of his

Expedition, determined to deviate from tho Admiralty Instructions,

we are very confident that at tho mouth of Wellington Channel, or

at some proper spot in the neighbourhood, he would have left a

record of his intended direction. . . The ships . . might have

met with disaster in the ice, either here or there, . . but there

could not be any contingency which would make such an officer aa

Franklin so terribly forgetful of his duty as not to leave behind him a

notice of his route at bis point of deviation." These articles (as

their names were mentioned) called forth replies from Capt. Ingle-

field and Mr. Petermann in vindication of, and from Capt. (the late

Admiral) Beechey against, the project. Experienced and sound, years

had taught him to be cautious. We must extract the following from

his letter, because of the reply given to it :
" It has been rumoured

that a lady, whose heroic conduct is so well known to the world, is

willing to ad' Mice money towards such project." This produced a

denial from Mr. C. R. Weld, that Lady Franklin had any such inten-

tion. He says :
" She has no funds for such a purpose. . . Her

anxiety is mainly directed to another point, viz., that unexplored

region, lying in the course that her husband was ordered to take,

between the meridians of Wellington Channel and Behring's Strait,

which was his destined outlet." This extract will show in what

undefined terms the sense of Franklin's Instructions are expressed.

Who can understand by " between tlie meiidians of Wellington

Channel and Behring's Strait" the direction in which the Erebus

and Terror were sent, or the route for search which should be

adopted to recover them ? But all along there seems a want of deci-

sion, a fear in writers to commit themselves by urging the really first

point of Franklin's Instructions, viz., from Cape Walker to the south-
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wo muit leave the opinions of the Press—with their cut bono cry,

melancholy sacrifice of life, waste of public money, Ac.— to be replied

to by the " Polar dilettante" invoked by the Times.

However, this controversy elicited many valuable deductions and

facts from Mr. F'rtermann, tending to prove the existence of an open

sea in the far north, and that nhipH, as late as the year 1837, had

reached the latitude of%2\°, trith open water stillfarther to the north,

therein confirming in part the rejected accounts of the old Dutch

navigators. Though not favourable to the project as a plan for the

rescue of Franklin and his companions, now, alas ! absent eight years,

and yet utmoughtfor in the direction in which they were sent ! still we

must think the facts advanced greatly contribute to favour the

opinion of a Polar Ocean, which, in the present state of our know-

ledge, we cannot regard aa "such an anomaly in nature" as hns been

so dogmatically insisted on.

It was now (December) asserted—and contradicted—but still be-

lievttd, that the Admiralty intended, if intelligence was not received

by the Hist of March, 1854), that Sir John Franklin and his oflicers

and crews wore alive, they would be considered as having died in Her
Majesty's service. At first we could not believe this report, but it

was ^ too true. Again the Press:—" The Polar Seas have been ran-

sacked in every direction," (?) says one newspaper. "The sum of

money thus ppent (in Polar discovery) in the last thirty-five years

could not fall much short of ten millions sterling!" (V, ?) "And all this

nearly at the instigation of one silly dreamer like Sir John Barrow," (?)

()bH(»rveB another. " No more expeditions in quest of these ; let us

give them up, and gloze of immortality in another world, for there is

no hope for them in this." Thus howled a portion of the Press : but

it is free, and, to its hono\ir, the majority indignantly spurned the

inhuman thought that would leave the good and gallant Franklin and

Crozier, with their devoted oflicers and crews, to protracted suffering,

and perchance a terrible death, without some convincing proof that

all are no more. Well was it asked by a correspondent, " Into what

new depths of baseness is this growing spirit of selfish and cowardly

despair about to hurry us ? . . There is still light enough to work

by, and to hope—but the night cometh." The sound-thinking Sir

John Barrow a " silly dreamer"! One whoso heart vitvi wrapped in

the advance of science for his country's fame. But enough ! he

sleeps in peace—a peace which no slander of incoherent madman, or

puerile babblement of idiotcy, can disturb.

A m
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Dccpmbcr 10, 1853, dPBpntrliofl Vivrv received by the Amphitritt,

('apt. ('. Frederick, from Behrin^'s Strait, to H( ptember 11, 1858.

Those from Commander R. Mapuire, ofthe P/orer,t() A upuHt 23, 1853.*

This ship had wintered, 1H5I-2, at Aloore's Harbour, on the east side

of Point Barrow. Various exrursions had been made along the conat

to the eantward, and one to Point Herens in April. Printed notices

were distributed, Ac. From this latter journey was established "the

fact of these people being acquainted tnth the Mackenzie Hiver, under

the name of Ko-pak, which had hitherto been considered to be the

Colville." It will be recollected, that, in 1850, a party of whites

were said to have been murdered by the natives on the Ko-pnk.

Capt. Moore at the time suspected, from all the information that he

could obtain, that the Ko-pak was one of the western branches of the

Mackenzie ; his suspicions are here partially confirmed. This fact,

taken in conjunction with the conduct of the chief and natives at Point

Warren, and the confession that a white man had been murdered by

a native, who went away with the tribe in the morning as soon as

they caught sight of the Investigator, imagining she had come to

punish them for the deed, makes us the more regret that Capt. M'Clure

did not stop more seai-chingly to investigate the matter. The fact of

saying they did not know when it occurred was a mere savage device

;

the acknowledgment that the native who had killed the white man
went away directly the vessel was seen, was quite near enough as to

the time it was committed. A rigid inquiry should therefore have

been instituted, until the whole of the circumstances of the foul deed

had been ascertained; and, if guilty, the native should have been

punished. Much valuable information might have been elicited

regarding the fate of the missing Expedition. We have always

thought the numerous reports along these shores, in 1849 and 1850,

must have had their origin in something like fact ; and so strongly

have we felt on this subject, that when by the despatches of M'Clure

it was fo\ind that the search up the Prince of Wales's Strait had

yielded no traces of a retreating party by it towards the Mackenzie,

we were greatly surprised. Capt. Maguire had brought the Plover

south to Port Clarence ; but, having fallen in with the Amphitrite

and Rattlesnake, and been well supplied with provisions, Ac, he

sailed immediately, August 24th, to take up his old quarters at

Point Barrow. The Rattlesnake, Commander Henry TroUope,

* See Blue Book, " Papers relative to recent Arctic Expeditions, 1854," pp. 160

—186. The " Narrative of Commander Maguire" during his winter bojoum at

Moore Harbour, is one of the most interesting Arctic documents we have read.
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unable to get into Qrantley Harbour, imd resolved to winter at Port

Clarence.

The year 1853 passed ; the cloud hunting over tlu' fate of tho lU-

starred Franklin and his unfortunate companions was still as di>:k

and imj)enetrable as ever: yet it was a year that will bo ever memo-

rable in Arctic aunals, if nowhere else, for during it the gallant

M'Clure and his associates were discovered and relieved ; and the

truly liritiah question of a Xorth-lVest Pattage was made known to

us and set at rest fur ever. These alont* would have consecrated it

to gratitude tad joy, but the long-sought ones were still unfound.

And yet there ^'as abundant reason to bo thankful. The year was

remarkable, too, for the projection of two new searching Expeditions,

and the rumour of a third ; all of which were abandoned.* Theory

was busy, but without eflfect ; and rumour, with her false reports, still

agitated many a desponding fireside. The undue interest attached

to the bottles found in the Sea of Cara, and the consequent depres-

sion, we can understand and forgive, because arising out of the intense

feeling abroad iu favour of our lost countrymen ; but not so tho false

intelligence conveyed in bottles found floating to or on our shores.

The authors of these deserve the execration of our race ; for such an

act can only be viewed as a vile, cruel design to distress yet more the

feelings of those already too painfully distressed. We forbear f'arther

to notice (having already done so) the dogmatism that would pro-

nounce our absent countrymen dead without proof, and deny the

means for further search, to prove that such iiad or had not been their

fate. With what mingled emotions of sorrow, bitterness, and de-

spair, must the year 1853 have closed on those whose hearts and for-

tunes were embarked in the hapless Erebus and Terror ! The old year

and the new afforded no joy to them ; the missing ones are not found,

and loneliness and desolation usurp their vacant places :

—

" First^bom of Ueaven, eternal Hope, remaiii
! "

—

Abrahall.

* That of the Isabel, Kennedy, to Behring's Straits ; also the one to those straits

from Melbourne, under Mr. W. Parker Snow ; and the rumoured Arctic Expedi-

tion, vid Spitzbergen and Nova Zembla.
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BinBINO's STRAIT SQUADRON— IK8TRCCTI0NS TO COMMAXDGRI

TROLI.OHE AND MAUUIKK ADMIRALTY NOTICI FOB REllOVINU

THE NAMES Of FRANKMN AND IIIB OFFirKRB FROM THE NAVT LIST

—REMARKS—HOUSE OF COMMONS—PHiENIX SAILS—ORDERS TO

SIR EDWARD BELCHER —PIKENIX ARRIVES—SIR EDWARD BELCHER'b

DESPATCH—HIS OPINION REUAROINO THE FRANKLIN EXPEDITION

—REMARKS—CAPT. KELLETT's DESPATCHES—CAPT. M'CLUBE—
DR8. DOMVILLE AND ARMBTRONO—INVEBTIGATOE ABANDONED

—

CAPT. KELLETT's TRAVELLINO PARTIES—IiI£UT8. HAMILTON AND

MECHAM RETURN.

1854.—On agonized hearts, torn by long watching, anxiety, and

Buspense, the year opened. Hope, that hitherto had cheered and sup-

ported them, whilst imagination revelled and conjecture wandered

guessing—ausp'cious Hope ! their fast friend, even she was now to

be denied to them, leaving them wholly to despair.

January 11, 1854, additional Instructions from the Admiralty

were forwarded to Commanders TroUope and Maguire in Behring'a

Strait.* Those to Commander TroUope may be thus condensed.

Instead of proceeding to " Honolulu," as previously directed, he is to

" remain at Grantley Harbour until the summer of 1855 ; . .

when that season shall have arrived," he "is to proceed to the north-

ward for the purpose of assisting the Plover to return to Port Cla-

rence preparatory to her finally leaving Behring's Straits ; or, in case

the Plover has not wintered, to the northward for the purpose of

communicating with the shore, and looking for any of the crew of

H.M.S. Enterprise, should circumstances have compelled them to

fall back on Point Barrow ; and, having remained on this service so

long as the season will permit," he "is again to communicate with

Grantley Harbour;" deposit provisions, stores, &c., and one or

more boats ;
" and, having left information for the guidance of any

party who may arrive there," he is to proceed to San Francisco and

Valparaiso for further orders ; thus concluding :
" You will, on no

account, risk the safety of the ship, or her being detained during the

winter of 1855, and you are distinctly to understand, that no ship

* See Parliamentary Papers, " Arctic Expeditions," No. 171, 18S4.
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will b« tent fn>m th«> Piiciflo atation in 1855 to cnnununifaU^ with

Orantlpy Uarhoiir ; which port you roust ponitively loarp in the

autumn of that year, in company with H.M. iloop Plover, should that

ship he still in Bohring's Strait."

Commander Maguin-'s Iiiittructions were, after referring to former

orders, to direct " the return of 11.M. sloop Plovrr from I'oint Barrow

to Orantley Harbour, so soon aa the season of 1854 would permit."

(^ommander Maguire is informed of the safety of Capt. M'Clun;.

The probable movements, position, rosourcen, and ulterior proceedings

of Capt. Collinson an* then given conjeetii rally. " If . . the

Enterprise has beeit lost, it is by no means improbable that Capt.

Collinson may have returned to the Plover. If such o.iould have

been the case, there will be no further necessity for the detention of

the Plover and Rattleanake at Behring's Mtrait, . . you will ac-

cordingly proceed to San Francisco and Valparaiso to wait . .

further orders. But should no further information have reached you

respecting the Enterpriae since she was reported off the Colville, it

will be necessary for you to consider the expediency of remainii

another season at Point Barrow, with the view of alTording assistnr co

to Capt. Collinson and his crew, should he still be compelled to tall

back on the Plover. On this point we are unable, from want of in-

formation relative to your proceedings since August last, and the

further tidings you may have gained respecting the Enterpriae, to

give you definite instructions ; their Lordships entirely rely on yorsr

judgment as to the necessity of your remaining another year." Com-

mander Maguire is then told, " that the Plover and liattleanake are

now detained aolely on account of, and to afford aaaiatance to, Capt.

Collinaon and the crew of the Enterpriae. If you feel certain that

the crew of that ship is safe, you are hereby directed to discontinue

your present service, and to return to Valparaiso. . . If you

Hhould, after full deliberation, deem it to be essentiui:; iiecessary to

extend the services of the Plover to another winter, it is their Lord-

ships' direction that you should exchange officers or men, revictual

the ship, and again proceed to Point Barrow ; . . but as soon oa

the season of 1855 will admit, that you prorecJ to Granlley Harbour,

and from thence to San Francisco and Valparaiso for further orders.

You are distinctly to understand that it is not their Lordships' in-

tention . . to communicate with Grantley Harbour in 1855 ; you

are therefore positively to leave Behring's Strait in that year. . .

In case of not being able to place the Plover . . at Point Barrow,

or in any other safe position north of Grantley Harbour, you may

« ,f

\.i
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return to that port ; &nd having deposited all spare provisions and

stores with H.M.S. Sattleanake, you may at once proceed to Valpa-

raiso, as there docs not exist any necessity for retaining two ships at

that port. . Any accident having occurred to the Plover, ren-

dering her unseaworthy, or her having been, on siurey, found unfit

for further service, my Lords desire that the ship be placed in some

safe position as a dep6t to afford shelter to any travelling or other

party, and that you proceed, with the officers and crew, on board

H.M.S. Battlesnake, or whatever ship may have been sent from Val-

paraiso."

These orders are sufficiently stringent: all the searching vessels are

to be out of Behring's Strait by the autumn of 1855. It will be

observed that Franklin and his companions are not even mentioned

;

and CoUinson, if not heard of before that time, is to be abandoned to

his own resources.

January 20, 3854, notice was given by the Admiralty, "that, if

intelligence be not received before the 31st March next, of the officers

and crews of H.M.S. Erehut and Terror being alive, the names of

the officers will be removed &om the ' Navy List,' and they and the

crews of those ships will be considered as having died in Her Majesty's

service."

Thus the Admiralty defined how long 135 Englishmen, sent by

their country on a specially danyerous service, may or should be con-

sidered alive to claim its protection and succouring care. If there had

beea any fact existing by which it coidd be inferred they were no

longer alive, we could have understood why they were to be thus

prematurely deserted. But there was not. All that could be urged

in support of this cruel decree was, that they had not returned after

eight years' absence ; had been searchedfor, but notfound. That there

should be a limit when a country must cease her exer^' ms for the reco-

very of her absent sons, and erase their names from the roll of the

living, and thus terminate all doubt a,id emolument, is necessary and

just ; but abruptly to do so, as in this case, before the searching squad-

rons sent to seek for them could report the results of their labours, is,

to our views, manifestly unfeeling and unjust ; it seems to argue that

their Lordships had no faith in the means or directions employed by

themselvesforthe recovery ofthemissing ones. If it were thought enough

had been done, order the searching ships home ; but, having equipped

them for this express purpose, and sent them in what they thought the

most favourable direction, surely it had been wiser, and had had more

the show ofjustice, to have waited their report or arrival before this
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extreme measure was adopted ; as it is, it looks like a desire to mulct

them of a few months' pay. For ourselves, we have always thought

the search by the north, in opposition to the primary points to which

Sir J. Franklin's attention was so es])eciaUy directed, wus » waste of

valuable time and priceless energy. We never could look for success

to arise from the Wellington Channel, whether searched by Penny

or Belcher ; nor could we from Smith's Sound, whether under Kane

or Inglefield ; but there was just a chance, if Franklin passed up by

the east or west side of Byam Martin Island, that Kellett's north-

west parties of the Melville Island division might bring us some

favourable news. Again, who could say that Collinson, in his track

to the eastward, and north, between Wollaston and Banks' Lands,

being then in the right db action from Cape Walker, might not

obtain traces or intelligence that had escaped the eyes of M'Clure's

parties, that would set the matter at rest for ever ? This decree pro-

nounced these 135 men dead on March Slst ; and, however favour-

able the success of the searching vessels, dead they were. Can it be

wondered at, then, that this outrageous act, so mean and narrow-

minded, should have been looked upon with disgust as a stain on our

national chara.'ter? It should be remembered, that these gallant,

chivalrous Englishmen, had been sent on a great and glorious mission

—the solution of a great question, that of the existence of a North-

West Passage; a question which had taxed the intellects of the

wisest, and the energies of the most daring of our country, since the

time of Henry VII.,—that since the days of John Cabot to the de-

parture of the unfortunate Sir John Franklin, had been uniformly

persisted in ; and although, by reason of the rigorous nature of the

climate, every effort had failed, as a whole, to solve it, still each had

added something to England's fame, either by the discovery of new

lauds, or by opening out new sources of wealth. Science and know-

ledge were benefited ; England saw and appreciated these continued

heroic efforts ; she made this interesting question her own, and she was

admired hy the nations. To complete, then, this great problem, these

adventurous Englishmen went forth from amongst us in 1845 ; they

have not been heard of since. Expedition after expedition has been

sent in search of them, but in vain. Their first winter quarters have

been discovered, but nothing positive as to the welfare of the Expe-

dition. Since they left there all is dark, we have had no guide to

direct us to them save the Instructions which tee gave them, and which

we have notfollowed. Should we, then, because we have failed to find

them, consider them dead, and desert them without proof? We
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cannot think that it ia Englaud's wiah. It would have better be-

come the Admiralty rather to have reconsidered the intent of

Franklin's Instructions, and inquired whether all our means had

been exhausted—for exhausted they o'lght to have been before we

gave them up ; whether, in fact, our countrymen had been sought in

the right direction, i. e., in the direction in which theg were aent ?

To these questions we would boldly answer, No ! we have sought

them in the most improbable directions ; we have indeed searched

all around the area to which they tcere specially sent ; but it only in

part, and hence it is that we have not found them. The fault is our

own ; then wherefore this cruel desertion ? " The rescue of Sir John

Franklin and his party would be the redeeming achievement of our

age, and up to the present time there is nothing so noble in all the

history of England as the pertinacious gallantry with which she has

laboured to effect it. To register her missing sailors among the dead

simply because they are missing, should be an office reserved for a

future generation of statesmen.* " " When Arctic Expeditions for

the sake of the missing navigators have long ceased to be familiar to

the public ear, and wars and rumours of wars have passed away,

the interest m those geographical and other problems which were left

unsolved in the year 1854, will again appear worthy of a great

national effort for their solution; and then will arise, in touching

association, the memory of the men who, in pursuit of this knowledge,

and in obedience to their country's command, first penetrated into

the fastnesses of the North, and were left there to their fate. Per-

haps it will be the wonder of that future generation that this should

have been done, . . when it had at its disposal a fleet of invul-

nerable ships, fit and fit alone for Arctic service, and still afloat in

Arctic seas, and a host of trained and brave explorers, better dis-

ciplined for their work than ever, a combination such as was never

seen before, and may never be seen again." t

March 13th, Sir John Franklin and his able second, Capt. Crozier,

and their officers and crews, were pronounced, officially, to be beyond

earthly hope, and their names were removed from the "Navy List"

as dead.

April 5th, 1854, Sir Thomas Acland, in the House of Commons,

moved for copies of any Instructions which either have been issued,

or hereafter might be issued, during the present season, to the com-

• See the " American " and " Gazette," Philadelphia, March 7th, 1854.

t See " Letter from Lady Franklin to the Lords Commissioners of the Admi-

ralty," Febrmiry 21th, 1851.
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manden of Her Majesty's ships now engaged in the Arctic regions in

search of Sir John Franklin's Expedition. He said the subject was

one which was of such deep anxiety to many persons who had already

for some years experienced the tender consideration and indulgence

of that House, that as the period during which that anxiety must be

satisfied—if it could be satisfied at all—was now rapidly approaching,

he thought it would be wrong were he, even at that late hour (twelve

o'clock), to postpone the matter. The question he was desirous of

putting to the First Lord of the Admiralty was, Wliether he would

inform the House what was the nature of the Instructions that

might have been, or were about to be, sent to the commanders of Her

Majesty's ships now engaged in the Arctic regions ? The House

was aware that several expeditions had been sent to the Arctic

regions in search of Sir John Franklin, and it was also aware that

though no one of them had been successful in the main object fur

which it was despatched, several had been eminently successful in

exploring the coast of America, and iu ascertaining that no traces

of the Expedition had been found there. It was not asked that the

G-ovemment should send any new expedition, or incur, generally

speaking, any additional expense ; but that the Instructions issued

to the commanders of Her Majesty's ships engaged in the Arctic

regions should not convey such a peremptory order to them to return

home as to prevent them from exercising some discretion as to the

expediency of their continuing their eftbrts, in case they should thiuk

there was any hope of their being successful. Sir James Graham

expressed his sympathy with the feelings which had prompted tlie

observations of the honourable gentleman, and observed that he

should neglect hia duty if he did not impose some limit on the

search after Sir John Franklin, which had now been protracted for

many years, and was unhappily attended with great risk and possible

loss of life. He had not thought it hitherto expedient to suspend

the sending of additional ships, or to refuse incurring additional

expense. A ship had been sent to Behring'a Strait for the purpose

of communicating, if possible, with those vessels that had passed

three winters within ihe ice. The House was aware that two ships

had entered Behring's Strait in search of Sir John Franklin. Cap-

tain M'Clure succeeded in eifecting his passage to the eastward, and

the gratifying intelligence had been received that he was safe ; but

he regretted to add, with respect to Captain Collinson, no informa-

mation had been received, and great anxiety and most serious appre-

hensions were entertamed with respect to him. Instructions had
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been Rent, that if happily he was safe, he should at once leave the ice,

and aim all the ships ; but if any circumstance should occur which

might excite a last lingering hope that assistance might yet be given

to Sir John Franklin, and that his safety might still be secun-d,

though there was har Uy m bis (Sir James Graham's) opinion any

hope left with regard to the safety of that gallant officer and his

companions, then oraers would be given for the prolonged stay of

the ships of search for the period of a year. Admiral Walcott con-

sidered that all that was consistent with the honour of the country

had been done in seeking Sir John Franklin. He was of opinion

that the vessels had foundered, and the crews had perished. Hia

only regret was that the First Lord of the Admiralty should have

determined to remove the names of the officers employed on that

Expedition from the list until the retiu^ of Sir Edward Belcher,

which he hoped would not be later than September or October next.

He wished him to consider that point. Captain Scobell said that

although it might be hopeless to save Captain Franklin, still Captain

Collinson remained a survivor in the ice, and he might yet be rescued.

He was one who thought Sir John Franklin was not now alive, and

that, whether alive or dead, the spot where his ship was had never

been reached. With respect to the possibility of his being alive.

Captain M'Clure had given them some evidence on that point, for he

had described an island which was full of the means of living. He
thought it would be advisable to allow all the coming summer to be

employed in continuing the search, not only for Sir John Franklin

but for Captain CoUinson. Sir James G-raham said, Instructions

were express, that if Captain Collinson were not heard of, the ships

should remain the present summer. Lord Stanley agreed that there

was no ground for sending out a new expedition in search of Sir

John Franklin ; but he concurred in the propriety of allowing the

ships now in the Arctic Scs tr» pursue the search. He hoped they

would be allowed to do so according to their own judgment. Sir

James Graham said a discretionary power was given them. The

motion was agreed to.

Arctic explorers have great reason to be thankful to such men as

the late Sir B. H. Inglis and Sir T. Aclaud, for they were ever their fast

friends. But what were the real facts as to Instructions ? Any one

reading the latest issued to the Behriug's Strait squadron, dated

11th January, 185-4 (see ante), will see that the search for Sir John

Franklin is already abandoned: his name is not even mentioned,

either in those given to Commander TroUope or to Commander Ma-
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guire. That officer is expressly told—" Tlie Plover and Rattletnake

are now detained solely on account of, and to afford assittance to, Giptain

Collinson and the crew of the Enterprise." Commander ^toguiro ia,

in these Instructions, allowed the diHoretionary power of romaiiiiug

another winter, 1854-5, to look for or hear tidings of Collinson;

and Commander TroUope is positively ordered to do so ; but both

these officers are told, " You are distinctly to understand that no

ship will be sent from the Pacific station in 1855 to communicate

with Grantley Harbour." As to giving orders to the ships to

remain another year, in case circumstances should arise " which

might excite a lingering hope" that, by assistance, the safety of Sir

John Franklin and his gallant followers might be secured, the very

words go to show there was no such intention, or why not at once

have expressed it in the Instructions to Commanders TroUope and

Maguire, and given them the needful discretionary power ? No

;

the man who, &om his position, could sanction the presumption that

Franklin and his associates were dead, while yet the searching expe-

ditions were out seeking them, and before it was possible to receive

information as to their success or not—we say such a one shows

pretty clearly what his feelings are, and the value of his sympathy.

We perceive, too, that aid to Collinson was limited to the autumn of

1855. As to Instructions to the Barrow's Strait Expedition, the

last despatches speak of Sir Edward Belcher being on hia return,

unsuccessful. There is little hope, therefore, that he will be ordered

to remain. Where would he search ? The only place at all

likely is Melville Sound, and that has been considered searched and

done with, although in fact only partly so ; and yet its importance

outweighs all others, as being the area to which Franklin was directed

to go in the first instance.

May 6th, 1854, H.M.S. Phosnix, Capt. Inglefield, was again

despatched to Beechey Island, with a transport containing provisions,

&c., for Sir Edward Belcher's squadron. With her additional Instruc-

tions were sent by the Lords of the Admiralty to the latter officer,

dated April 28th, 1854, the purport of which we give. He " is to

direct his especial attention to the measures tucy now require to be

adoptedfor at once withdrawing, ifpossible, the whole of theforce now

employed in the search of Sir John Franklin from the Polar seas.^*

A limited discretionary power is given to Sir Edward Belcher, but

their Lordships' views may be stated as follows :
—

" First, If the crews

of the Enterprise and Investigator are at Banks' Land, they must

abandon their ships and endeavour to get to Beechey Island, that
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they may return to England, if this has already been rffl>c{!;(?. jui'i

Capt. Kellett, with his stirii, has returned from Melville islftiid, you

are immediately to procetMl to England, with the whoU' of t!./? rlups

and their crews, abnndonitirf allfurther aearchfor the mhdnfj Ikpedu
tion, unless any cii'jLimstances (onconsultifcion) .'iiould i'l late yc\> to

believe that your remaining out anoth.' r yf-'ir wojUI tend to clear up

the fate of our missing countrymen, li' CaptaLi Kellett bas been

unable to move from his posiiion at M'^i'/ille Island, it may be

necessary to give orders to him to abandon the Resolute and fvtrepid,

jvnd secure his retreat to Beochey Island: but 'is thii cannot be

accomplished thia year, you need not detain anv offictT or nieti who
inajf have alrt>edy reached Beechey Island, but scrd Itxim to Euglaiid

foifhwit)', Second, Should no tidings have been heard oi' Capt.

Collinson, \\ becii-^^et* absolutely necessary to provide for his safety.

For this purp 'Sii liie Melville Island dep6t must be replenished with

provisions unti i t'.jrt^a, and it will be necessary for a ship and steam

tender t(j remsihi there aJdo—the North Star or Talbot, with a tender

at Beechey Island; and at those stations everything ifiat can add to

the health and comfort of the crews should be do])08ited. . .

Having done this it does not appear . . t<. be necessary that any

of the other ships should remain another year in the PoLi c Sea.

" These are the views of their Lordships ; thetr great object being

to recall, with the least possible delay, the whole of the ships or

crews, if it can be done. If not possible to do so, they leave it to your

judgment and discretion to send home such as may not be required,

and to adopt those measures which you consider most necessary to

ensure the safety of Capt. Collinson and his crew, and their speedy

return to England. . . On the return of any of the ships to

England from Beechey Island, it is desirable that the coast to the

southward of Pond's Bay, viz., from the Kiver Clyde towards Cape

Walsingham, should be examined."

These Instructions are sufficiently clear and positive for withdraw-

ing the whole of the searching vessels. The unhappy Franklin and

his companions having been, or were soon to be, prematurely num-

bered with the dead. The vessels, being no longer necessary, the

sooner they were back the better, and their Lordships very properly

set about their recall at once. Again, it was discreditable to prolong

a search where all was failure and disappointment. The discovery of

the North-West Passage, and the presumed death of all on board the

Erebtu and Terror, gave them an excellent opportunity to dhake

themselves clear of Arctic questions and Arctic men : still we think it
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might have been done in a lew offensive manner. The pay of tlu»

unfortunate Franklin and his galLint men might have been prolonged

to their unhappy families until Belclier's squadron had returned ; or,

at leas^, until that ofGcer had made his final report. Again, CollinHon

was out, and no one could say what success might reward his searoli.

We are glad to see every regard given to the safety and comfort n(

that gallant officer and his crew, even to leaving vessels at Melville

and Beecbey Islands ; but there are no directions to attempt a com-

munication with him, whether by Prince of Wales' Strait or Peel's

Sound. The examination of the latter would have set the question

at rest whether Franklin ever attempted to get down that Sound,

about which so much speculation has been abroad since.

September 28th, 1854, H.M.3. Fhivnix, Captain Inglefield, arrived

at Cork.* After much difficulty in getting to the northward in

Baffin's Bay, and in crossing the middle ice, she arrived at Beechoy

Island, 26th August, 1854. She here found the North Star " stand-

ing off and on," and was informed that the whole of the officers and

crews of the Investigator, Sesolute, Intrepid, Assistance, and Pioneer

were on board that ship, the first three having been abandoned by Sir

Edward Belcher's orders in May last, and Sir Edward himself, with

his own party, having just deserted the Assistance and Pioneer, about

fifty miles from Beechey Island.

We shall now give extracts from the proceedings of Sir Edward

Belcher.t

It will be recollected that the despatches of last year left the

Assistance and Pioneer ten miles east of Cape Becher on the 26th of

July, 1853, on their return to Beechey Island. The search for the

Franklin Expedition was therefore virtually terminated then in this

direction. It is not necessary for our object to go into the fatigues,

vexations, delays, and dangers of Arctic navigation. Every effort

was made to get the ships down Wellington Channel. They were

finally arrested ten miles north-north-east of Cape Osbom, where

they wintered in 1853-4. Sir Edward, in his despatch dated Wel-

lington Channel, from the 8th August to the 10th September, 1853,

recapitulates in greater detail his previous discoveries. These we
have already noticed ; but the following more extended description of

the western entrance of the much talked-of Jones's Sound and its

islands we think worthy extract. He says :

—

* See Blue Book, " Further Papers relative to the Recent Arctic Eipeditions in

Search of Sir John Franklin, &c., 1855," p. U.

t Ibid., p. 12.
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"Wo reached on the 18th (May) the ontrance of a splendid chan-

nel. Fog had for so. no time worried us with indistinct glimpses of

the approaches, but as it now cleared oft' and the huh cnlivfnod the

Bceno, we wore regaled with such a magnificent view of succi'ssive

beetling headlands on either side of the clminul, and extending for

about twenty miles, that it really became a puzzling matter Lo find

names for them. Of one thing I felt quite convinced, viz., that we were

now really in Jones's (Sound) Cliannel, and by nothing but had taste

in nature could wo bo deceived. The latitude, the direction, the

limit in longitude to which we could see, only required sixty miles to

lead to the ciiirn erected by Captain Austen's party. Wh(t could

dream of failure on the 18th May P The roughness of the frozen

pack now compelled us to take to the land, and we advanced easily

five or six miles, wh(m a further stop was put to our progress" by

" an abrupt glacier, half a gale of wind, and the mortifying discovery

that its hose teas washed hy the sea, and tho off-lying pack rotten and

tumbling asunder. . . It was determined to try an overland route,

and avoid this unfortunate hole, as we then thought it." They

started, " the hills increasing in height, until they reached 1,500 feet.

We then descended, and took up another position at nearly the same

height at the last hlx{ff' (Britannia Heights). All our hopes were

crushed. Between us and the distant bluff the open sea prevailed on

the 20th May; the horizon was streaked with open ' sailing ice,' and

all comnmnication cut off for sledges. Tho bluff, distant sixteen

miles, was clearly the turning point into Jones's Channel. No land

was visible beyond it. . . To the north of us lay the new land of

Kent, and far to tho westword a new chain, hereafter to bo examined.

Fortunately our weather was beautifully clear, and wo not only saw

all the distant objects, but obtained the requisite observations for

planting them in their proper places."

Sir Edward then speaks of Arthur's Strait, which we noticed in last

year's despatches. The following observation, as he is starting from

Princess Royal Land, with tho object of examining tho Victoria Archi-

pelago, June 6th, we must quote :
* "It occurred to me that under any

circumstances, either as regarded Sir John Franklin, Captain Collin-

son, or Commander M'Clure, that if either of them entered the Polar

Sea hero on the range of these islands, with comparatively open

water for perhaps 100 miles, they might drifb to and fro for years, or

li

• See Blue Book, " Further Papers relative to the Rerent Arctin Expeflition*,

1855," p. 15.
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iiMtil tlifiy oxj)» rionnod ono of those nortliem nips whit-h wn\ild fonn

II Mioiinf nhovo th«?m in a vory few Bot'ondH. Th<' moro I lmv«> wen
of tim Action of the iro, tlio partially open water, and the deceitful

Icftdt* into ' the pnoln,^ the more satisfied I am that tlic man who once

vciitiircM 'off the hind' is, in all probability, sacrificed. Ho may de-

Bert bin vcHHel. and by hard travel succeed in gainintj some place of

rendey.vouH under the present dispositions clfected by Captain Kellett

as well as myself; but there is no calculating, as yet, that our exer-

tions . . may not be directed to a similar object."

At Buckingham Island he remarks: "The heavy, even solid nature

of the floe surrounding, or, where 'nipped,' the almost berg-like

lumps that protruded, afforded a fair inference that the sea is seldom

Mcrionsly disturbed in these latitudes : on the other hand, if wo take

into consiihwalion the exuviw of whnlea and other animals, found at

every elevation, even to the summits of hills— above 800 feet; the

I'xtraordinnry wear or abrasion of the outlines, which nothing we
have experienced could effect,— it almost leads one to imagine that

nature at some moment, possibly past and for ever, fatally perhapn

for those we seek, has piled up layer over layer to effect what other-

wise nothing but a recent deluge could account for." These obser-

vatioiiH convey i; fearful picture of the Arctic Sea to the northward

«)f Orinnell Land for navigation; but we think the conclusions are

B(!ftrcely warranted by the limited experience gained in one season

—

fa<it8 had not sufficiently accumulated. We cannot conceive the

conditions of such a sea, where ships " might drift to and fro for

i/enrs, . . with partially open water," and " leads into pools,"

without some lead, some open water by which, however deceptive,

advantage might be taken to extricate the ships ; or, if nipped, afford

facility for the escape of their crews—that is to say, if within a few

hundred miles of some known spot or dep6t. The results of the tra-

velling parties have taught us this. The inference drawn at Bucking-

ham Island, one of the Victoria Archipelago, with narrow passages

between, offering resistance to the free drift of the floes, and no

doubt ice-blocked
—

" that the sea is seldom disturbed in these lati-

tudes" is, we think, not tenable, especially in June, with open water

east n)\d west of them. The existence of the exuviso of whales at a

height of 800 feet above the sea level, geologically, we might compre-

hend, but not that they came tliere by any action of nature in force

in the present day, such as by piling up "layer u-er layer," or "a

recent deiuge." We cannot think, therefore, even supposing that

Kranklin did ascend the Wellington Channel, that any fatality oc-

m
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currod to him tlinxi^h this n^oncy. Hut we ioavo this extraordinary

fact to be ^counted for by wiser heads tlian our own, premising it

rests on the authority of Sir Edward Belcher, which is undotibted—

he saw these exuviro in »it.u. At last, on the 10th June, on Princess

Royal Island, Sir Edward had proof that animals really did exist in

the regions about him. He says :
" Tor the first time this day we

noticed three musk oxen ; . . five deer were subsequently seen
;

but no human being could subsist by the aid of his gun throughout

our whole range, and as to a party of five or seven men, impotaihle.

By extraordinary good fortune, bears might fall in the way of the

traveller ; but having killed and eaten his proportion, I much doubt

if his strength would enable him to drag the remains until another

piece of similar good fortune befell him. The assertion, therefore, of

any ^ teeming or abundance ofanimal life' in this north-eastern district

is utterly untenable." Sir Edward seems determined not to counte-

nance the opinion that animals are to be found in sufficient numbers

in high latitudes to support life, and yet Esquimaux find subsistence

and do liv') in higher latitudes than his farthest north ; but animals

are not usually looked for on sterile limestone tracts, where no vege-

tation can exist. Near Baillie Hamilton Island, 17th August, it is

remarked : * " But as far as geography or navigation are concerned, I

am not inclined to suspect that any human beings will, from choice,

attempt to revisit a portion of the earth's surface so utterly barren

nnd void of interest in animal, vegetable, or mineral productions.

The picture which Captaiii Kellett may draw of MeWille Island

would be a paradise to this." We do not look for an oasis or para-

dise in these regions, but surely this is a very morbid view.

Still persisting in their efforts to force the vessels down Wel-

lington Channel, amid heavy masses of grounded ice, on the

4th September, near Cape Osbom, some objects were observed

on a floe, and a boat was sent to examine them. They proved

to be the Halket's boat, chart, and other vestiges of the chivalrous

Bellot's party. The men—everything was saved but him ! Even the

brittle floe which had borne him to destruction was unbroken, and

seemed to have been preserved that, these relics restored, the memory
of this lamented, gallant younp; Freuehman might not pass away

from the face of the earth. " How many fall as sudden, not as safe
!"

The ships were finally frozen ia, as we have said, ten miles north-

• See Blue Book, " Further Papers relative to the Eecent Arctic Expeditions,

1855," p. 17.
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ni»rth-crt(«t of C'a|)<' Osbuni. Tin* wiiittr (if ls.'>:j.4 was flcarn-ly over,

lu'l'itro ])n>p!iratioiiH wore iiiailc for n»niiiiiiniiiUiut» witli the UmolutD

Hn<l Ini.Yptif. lit Ffhniary an I Manli travolliii;; |mrtif.i wi-ro dc-

spati'luul tor IIiIm purposr, and ti-r tlic fxaminalinii of Capes Hiiiiny

and Kcnncll, and lA'opold ilarbiiur, in ca^to (.'apuin (.'ullinson Mluuihl

attompt to inuko his way into iJarrow'w Strait by IVel's Hound : a

cirouiiistanec not at all probable, nat/if rrportxnf Lieu'eiiant Jirowm;

oj' Mr. Knnirdji and JJnid ntiiif Jiriluf, tntd ti> t/ir ruiiiliittiun thul it

tit closeil, or, if not rlonrtl, vmttivif/d/jlf. Parties from the oastirn and

wcatcrn divisionu having met, the position of the Hhips of the wentorri

division was ascertained. The licHolute and Inlrrjiid had been blown

out fpMu JJealy Island the I7th Aui^nst, drifting easterly aiKl south-

erly. They were ultimately frozen in in the park on tlie 12th

November, twenty-eii,'hL miles south-west of (.'ape Coekburn, where

they were sub-seiiuently abandoned.

The followi.igwe extract from Sir Edward Belcher's di-spatch, loth

August, IS.; Is as being his opinion of the movements and subsecpu-nt

fate of Sir Jolm Franklin:

—

"That our ellorts have entirely failed in our lirst and njost c.v-

citing search rests mainly, I believe, on the conviction that tho

Erebus and Terror did not advance westerly or northt>rly beyond

Jleechey Island, and it is a matter cd" no common importance to my
mind, and adverse to any inlention of a northern nioM'ment, that not

one sinijle reliable trace of detaciied sporting parties has been met

with northerly. JJut, on tho other hand, easterly, at points where wo
should naturally expect explorers wiuld be averse to proceed, numt'-

rous traces of temporary sojourn abound, fatal in my mind to any

idea of further western discovery, and specially in the direction of

"Wellington Channel. I admit, now that we know that navigablo

channels exist on either sides of Baillie Haiiiilton and Dundas Islands,

that it was not inmatural to suppose that ships might hav/ OftCffjK'd

westerly by that route. But, speaking as a surveyor, as a isitaplf' navi-

gator, had I travelU'd from hence to the heights of Capo Osboiii, op

further north to Cape Hogarth, and belield from thence, as I have

done, on the latter and near the former, the clear panoramic view of

AVelliiigton Channel, I would not have deemed the Queen's Channel

of suiiicient importance to risk my vessch for exploration, nor of

eiiual value to the Byam ^lartui Strait, (which is ?) easier of approach,

and for every objisct atlainalle more secure, than the course by

AVellington Channel. . . I saw no features from the eastrni shoren

to wurru/it any lyanscf/c, nor is it fair to judge from the very extruor-

/.
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tliiiary soawii nf ISo2, tliat HurcosMivi- }rnrn would iiH'onl hIii iliir

tiicility. . . I kiiuw tliiit ]S<':{ luul iS.'tl' oH'crt'cl iii» iiivitniioriH to

i\w jiulicioiiH imvi;{ut(ir td try IiIh clianro late in tlu< HcaHnii, nurrly

lirrliaps ttt cnli-r tlit' lircat Itay wli'-rt' tlio AHMiHlaiirr npi'iit licr dreary

wiiitiT. .Mv iiupri'rtsioli Mlill i'liii;^s to the fM<'a|)c out of liaiicasl«T

Hound, or a Fatal issiitj oil" Cape Itilcy, and tliat Irai-cs, if ever dinro-

vercd, inuHt \w Huii^dit from tlic KHtpiiniaux of tlic Houtlicni land

(CVkl)iirn Island)." •

A^ain, in liis li'tlcr to tlio Admiralty, rfportiny IiIh arrival at, and

dati'd Cork, Srptend)(r liSlli, IfSoJ.. lai HayH:t '' Au>;nMt U(»tli.— 1 fwl

BatisluMl that no rfaHonaldu boinj^ of this t'X|»cMlition, with brainn frro

from thi) dcUisiouH of iiittTt-Htt'd motivos, will vrnture to HUf,'<i;t'«t that

onr uidortnnatt^ countrymen ever panscd the int'ridiaii of Mcctlicy

Iwland aftiT the uprinji; or autumn of ls4(!. if any final proof wore

wantiii;^' to seal the inipossiltility of I'scapc until too late to advance

westward to powitivo dowtruction, lot them look t«) the nthutnce and

immnliiilr Kralini/ of the AxHinfanre in lHr»2, and tho struf,'ji;l(' of tlio

Aorfli S/trr for rtltasc with tinvo crewM in IS51., from a pcmitiou far

oii/xiilr that inferred to huvo boou occupied by the Urdus and

Trrror:'

From Ihcso observations it is very clear that >Sir Edward IJelehor,

what ever his former views may have been, now eoiieludes that Hir

John I'ranklia never atlvaiiced westerly or northerly of IJeechcy

Island, and consecpiently that lu* did not attempt the north by the

\Vellinj;ton Channel. In this wo cordially a^ree, but in regard to

his not advaiieing to the westward of Heeehey Island, we must ditler.

We think, on the contrary, f/iiit he inade lanjc iccsl'uiif ; al iiiiji rati', llttre

is no proof Ihi'l he did not. >Sir Edward does not consider the (Queen's

Channel to possess any features, from Cupca Hogarth oi- Osborn, to

induce the navigator to think that there existed a channel in that

direction to ti'mpt him to the N.W. ; from this we must infer, that

had Sir Hdward been sent uj) Wellington Channel ho would not have

made, and consequently would have lost the honour of discovering,

the navigable sea of Penny ; Penny, must, therefore, ever obtain thc^

merit of that discovery. Sir Edward contrasts the AV'ellington

with the Jiyam Martin Channel, and points out with truth the

advantages of the latter over the former; but, besides the greater

facilities of approach, the latter otlej-ed a better position for solving

* Blue Books, "Furtlior rapcru relntivi' to tin- Kccont Arctic Expcditionsj 1855,"

)). 54.

t lliiil, p. <il.
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the proat qnoHtion, if it won- to hv iloni' by llio north, than iliil thi*

ruriiuT. It \v;i.s :i iiinrc ii(l\anffil p(»sitiiiri. Imt it w.i.-* tmt iiamkmI in

I'Vaiiklin's liiMtrMctioii.^, and it itivrtlvcil nitikini; hirijo w«'fttini». Now,
all alonij it huH hccii contt'nihil, that if Franklin onnhl not naoh
I'ape Walker, or m.-ikc «oijlliin^ t(» Jif wrxt (»t' it, that he wouM not

{MTHist to i\w wt'Mt, hut rctiirii and inaki> tin' attnnpt by Wi llinRton

(Mmnntl. It in thi« iilra that has h'd to tlii> Hrarchin^ ohipn hi-inj,'

Hi'nt to the north hy it— w»i may add, in a wront,' diri'(!tion. Wo have

always contt-ndod, and do contt-nd that Franklin would, if Im could,

pfrniMt to the wi'Ht ; ax hy so doin;,' In* would brtlcr IiIh position, and
the Hyaiu Martin Chaniud would b<'coini' poBsi-Hncd (»t" tar greater

intcrt'st to him for tlu> ultimate^ aoi'ompliHluiu'nt of tho j^n-at object

of the voyape, than any favourable prospect the Wellin^jton Channel,

an then known, could oiler. It is monstrous to suppose, llmt lieeause

he could not make a direct south-west course tVom I'apeAValker that

ho would not, if he eould, inid-f irrgfinff ; or, that if ho could not reach

Cape Walker, that he would not pi-raist to the westward alonj,' the

southorn shores of the Parry Islands, rather than return to nuike tho

attempt by the AVellin^ttm Cliatmel. Much more monstrous would

it he to iniaj^in(! that Franklin, hdvliitf vkk/c /myr irmtiiiq, hut Itarrtd

out to the south, would, with the passai;ea between tho I'arry Islands

in his route, all leading north in the same directiouas tho Wellington

Channel, and nearer the obj(H't of his wishes, pass by all these to

return to niako a roundabout attempt by that channel. It is true

they were unknown, but it should be remembered that all beyond tho

entrance of Wellington Channel was equally unknown and unex-

plored; besides which, it led in a direction involving many points of

difference between it and the course indicated by the original plan

and the first point of Franklin's Instructions.

Sir Edwaril Uelchor's impression as to the fate of Franklin and his

crews can bo regarded only aa an impression. Jle does not, because

he cannot, oftiT any proof. The traces of sojouriu'rs to the eastward

of Point Kiley is not conclusive. How is it that, if there, \\\', have no

notice to mark their presence ? or how that no trace is found of them

at Capes Bunny or Itennell, or Port Leopold ; or, above all, at Fury

Beach? We think he was lost to the westward, in ^lelvillc Soiuid

;

for reasons which we sliall show hereafter. We are not interested in

stating our convictions, brainless though they may appear, but cer-

tainly not more so than those of others who have so pertinaciously

advanced the opinion that Franklin went to the north by the Wel-

lington Channel, Jones' and Kmith's Sounds, in opposition to Cajjc

/ 'J
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Walker and tho aouth-west, where he was so eHpecially directed to

proceed.

August 26th, 1854.—There beiug no hope of extricating the ships,

Sir Edward Belcher now resolved to abandon them. On that day,

" the jack, ensign, and pendant, never to be hauled down, were properly

secured, the decks cleaned, and the cabins put in due order ;" and at

six a.m., the Asaistance and Pioneer were abandoned, left to them-

selves, solitary and inanimate, as the Besolute, Intrepid, and Investi-

gator had already been, more to the westward. " Our hearts were

too full," pays ?.^t Edward; "no cheers escaped, but, turning our

baHia on the ^hips, we pursued our cheerless route over the floe,

leaving behind our home."* There is a something, a pang, touchingly

painful, in forsaking one's old ship ; long association has endeared her

to you ; in calm and in storm, in the time of trial, she has been faith-

ful and true
;
you hence have learned to estimate and rely on her

qualities. Again, she is your homi; ; not fixed to one spot, immobile

and inert, but at your call she unfolds her wings and beaVs you to

new climivtes and scenes, for she is a thing of life ! Fire and ice are

to her most implacable enemies. All arrived on board the North Star

the following day.

We shall now give extracts from the despatches of Capt. Henry

Kellett, C.B., in command of the western division, the Besolute and

Intrepid, at Dealy Island. It will be seen (ante), that when the last

despatches left that officer, he had arranged for a survey being held

on the Captain, officers, and crew of the Investigator at Mercy Bay,

in order to ascertain if there remained on board that ship a sufficient

number (twenty) of effective men (volunteers) to remain out another

winter, with the hope of bringing her through the " passage " (between

Baring and Melville Islands) to England, and thus realize the accom-

plishment of the North-West Passage. It will also be seen, the

travelling parties of this division being still out, no report of their

proceedings could be given at that time. Our extracts must, of

necessity, be brief; still we arc desirous to record the leading evei\ts

of this admirably-arranged and well-conducted western division, they

reflect great credit on Captain Kellett, and his able, active second.

Commander jM'Clintock, and, indeed, on all the officers and crews of

the liesolute and Intrepid.

Commander ^TCluro and Dr. Domville started for Mercy Bay on

May 5th, 1858 ; arrived on board the Investigator on May 2l8t, and

* Blue Book?, " Furthrr Papers relating to Recent Arctic Expeditions, 1853,"

p, 61.
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the survey was held on lier oflicors and erew on the 23rd. Tlie sum-

luary of the united report of Dr. Doinville and her surgeon, Dr.

Armstrong,* was— 'Their present state of health is such as reiidera

them utterly unflt to undergo tlie risjour of another winter in thia

climate, without entertaining the most serious apprehension for the

consequence," &c. Volunteers having been called for by Capt.

M'Clure, besides the olHcers only four of the crew oflered themselves
;

indeed, it will be seen by the report that they were not a lit state to

remain out another winter. Dr. Armstrong thus records his opinion

in another place :t "I cannot conclude . . without noticing the

noble spirit and patriotic feeling that had animated the ship's com-

pany in the almost superhuman exertions hitherto made under the

most severe and trving eircumatanccs, such as it has fallen to the lot

of but few to encounter. I knew what thoy had been exposed

to, and what they had endured ; I had witnessed their courage and

daring in many eventful scenes ; liad seen their manly forms gi*adually

shrink under hunger and cold ; and had marked their patience and

fortitude when sutVeriug from disease ; and certain do I feel that the

records of their deeds ought to form one of the brightest pages in the

history of our country." This tribute, from one who had shared in

their privations and felt for their sufferings, one so able, so capable

of judging of their merits, cannot but be highly gratifying to every

gallant " Investigator,"

—

palmam qui meruitferat. Thus placed, with-

out sufficient hands to work the ship, Commander M'Clure resolved

reluctantly to abandon her, which he did on June 3rd, 1853. In

perfect order, and full of honour, the Investigator was left alone with

her glory; those who had given her "life to live" now departed.

We cannot close this always melancholy scene, without again bor-

rowing from Dr. Armstrong's work : he says i
" The white ensign of

St. George was hoisted at the peak, and thf pendant at the main,

which flaunted gaily in the breeze as we steppixi over the side of the

ship that had so long been our home, never to visit her again. . . As
we stood on the ice, and took a last view of our fine old ship, wo

could not but do so with a grateful recollection, considering how

far she had borne us. But while we entertained those feelings which

sailors are prone to indulge in for their vessels, we felt that the time

* Sec Blue Book, " Further Papers relative to tlie Recent Arc:ic Expedition,

1855," p. 70.

t " Personal Narrative of the Disrovcry of the North-West Passage," by Alex-

anrler Armstrong, M.D., R.N , F.R.O.S., i-c, p. 571.

X Ibid., p. 576.

4'm
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had arriveJ when it became imperative to abandon hor." Dr. Dom-
villo arrived on board the Resolute on Jnne lOtb, and Capt. M'Clure,

and his olKccrs and crewa, on the 17th, whore they wore rct-eived with

a thorougli joyous welcome by the sympathizing, warm-hearted Kelk'tt,

and the ollicers and crews of the liesolutc and Intrepid, on board

which they wintered, 1853-1. We shall now turn to Capt. Kellett'a

travelling parties. Our opinions are already given, recorded in 1850,

as to the course Hir John Franklin would adopt (see p. 101 et serj.)
;

from them may be inferred, taking into consideration, too, the results

of the search made in this direction by Austin's parties, what proba-

bility of success remained fur Capt. Kellctt's. There wjia just a

chaiHT', but barely a hope. Still, governed by its unsteady iulluonce,

w(! must follow these noble fellows, anJ endeavour to record, briefly

though it be, their high nioti'^es and their gallant deeds; but it is no

simple matter to cull from GOO to 800 pages of "Blue Book," Ac,

\vhere eacli and every line tells of some act of toil, of devotion, and

of lieroism, without the apprehension of omission or of failure to do

full justice. We trust to truth to guide us, deeply regretthig that such

chivalrous daring, such unwearied zeal and exertion, borne, too, with

sueh unrepining fortitude, should have oidy resulted in total want

of success us regards tricing our hapless long-lost ones.

It will be remembered, that the whole of Capt. Kellett's parties

left Uealy Island on April 4th, 1853. Commander IM'Cliutock,

with M. de Bray, Enseigne de Yaisseau of the French Imperial

Navy, and eighteen men, to pursue the search to the north-west.

Lieutenant Mecliam, with Mr. Nares, and fourteen men, to cross

the Winter Harbour of Parry, and to follow the coast westerly.

Lieutenant V. Hamilton and j\lr. IVI'Dougail, and fourteen men, to

cross llecla and Crriper Bay, to search north-easterly along Sabine

Island.

Capt. Kellett, in his despatch, Dealy Island, June 8th, 1853, says :*

—" M. de Bray, auxiliary to Commander M'Clintock, arrived on

board the Itrsolute on INLay 18th, having left with him seventy days'

provisions on May 2nd, lat. 76° 8' N., long. 110'^ 45' W. To the

nurtliward of him, from Capo Fisher, westerly, he could see laini

forty milc« "ff." Commander M'Clintock speaks in the highest

tern)H of M. de Bray : he says ;
'* He could not have had a better

seecmd." Mr. Narcs, auxiliary to Lieut. ^Iccham, arrived on June

1st, iiaving left liiiii, on May 3nl, in lat. 75' 35' \., long. 118° W^,

• Sw IJluf I3ook, " FurtluT I'upiTH rL'lntivi' to the Hotciit Arctic Expedition,

JSoo," ()|). 73, 71, ami G2t— Gl(!.
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Expedition,

having crossed from Mtlville I:<land to Prince Patrick's Group or

Land. "Tills name 1 have givt'i\ it, says ('apt. KeUott, as it was

landed ajid taken possess.on of on His Royal llighntss's hirtliday.

Iiieut<'nant Mecliam had on tliiit date forty-five days' j)rovis!(mH. . .

lie will ])ass to the sonthward of this new land, and as far west as

he ejui reacli." ^^'^' ought to remark here, that ("ajit. Kelictt so

identiiies himself with his oHieers and erews, that his despatelses an^

merely a simple record of events as thi-y occur ; ht" leaves to IiIm

olHcers to express in their jonrnals, in their own words, their acta

and doings ; he arrogates no merit to iiimself, aUhongh to hia excel-

lent orders and arrangement are due the preservation of his men,

and the extraordinary results of this well-conducted, well-carried out

western division. He seems to have known, and rightly to liavo

esteemed, the "stuft"" his ollicers and men were made of, and had

conlidence in them. Ik-loved by them, this confidence, it will bo

seen, was appreciated, and repaid by exertions in .Arctic travel, un-

precedented: there was a reciprocity of feeling, and botii centred in

the humane object on which they were sent. We shall, therefore, in

giving extracts from his despatches, combine with them the results

of the journals of the various olHcers.

Capt. Kellett's despatch of rebrnnry 10th, 1851, says :*—" liieu-

t«>nant Hamilton returned on June 2()th, after an absence of tifty-

four days." Having passed over the land to Hecla and (J riper 15ay,

where he parted from ]Mr. ]M'Dougall. he pursued a north-east

direction along the western side of Sabine Island, new found to b(^ a

peninsula, and forming a part of IVIclville Island. I h' rounded its

northern extreme: soon after doing so, lie met \Nilh Connnander

Richards, from Sir Edward Belcher's division ; he then ])roceeded

down the eastern side of Sabine Peninsula, crossed Byam iNlartin

Channel to the north of Cornwallis Island, and to the rendezvous,

hit. 70° SlV X., long. 10i° 50' ^V. Keturning, he pursued the samo

route; but, having discovered two islands to tlH> north, off Capo

'Richards, named Hamilton and Marivham Islands, he examined the

former. " Xear Point lioche," he " saw a piece of drift-wood,

standing upright, about fifty or sixty feet above the sea level. 'J'hinkiug

it nuist have been placed there for a mark, the grouiul was searched

in every direction for documents, "but no traces were found, either

b.ere or during the journey, that could iiuluci-" him "to think any

travelling parties or ships had parsed along this coast."

* Soo Blue Book, "Fui'tlii>i I'apirs ilutivi- to the K.-ccut Arcti.' Mxiieililioii,

1S55," pp. 7;t, 7t, .iikI G21— (!15.

PC
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*' Lieuto'.aiit Mccliain*nrriv(>d on tlieOth July, liavinj; been absent

ninoty-foiir days." Leaving Dealy Island, lie made lor Winter Har-

bour, and crossed over to Liddon Gull" (Parry's); Ironi tlience lie

prneeeded westward alonj; the land seen by Lieutenant, now Capt.,

M'Clintoek in IS.')! (when dutaolied from Austin's Kxpedition), but

now visited lor the lirst time; passed ilurray Inlet and Hardy liay

to Capo Smyth ; then Warriii;;ton Bay and Cape Cyelops to Capo

Kussel. The soutli-westi^rn extremity of Melville Island was reached,

which be places in lat. 7')° 11' n!, lonj,'. 117' 12' \V.; hero the

et»ast turned to the north-north-east. lie now entered on new

{ground, as all beyond this capo was undoubtedly new discovery.

Laud was Been to the north-westward, since found to form n part of

lyiniijtun island. He crossed the intervening strait—named after

bis distinguished and re.spected chief, Kellett's Strait—to it, and

landed on Point Pitoural, May 2nd, lat. 75° 29' ^^., long. 11S° .'iu'

W. Here be parted with bis excellent auxiliary, Mr, IS'ares

(May JJrd). Travelling westward, along the southern extremity of

Ellington Island, the beach (his path) contracted, and was frequently

liidtlen by the immense .hummocks pressed uj)on it. He reached,

with much labour, its " south-western extreme, a remarkably black

and prominent headland. . . The pack here foi'ccd considerably up

the lace of the eliil's. From its summit be" discovered extensive

new laud from north-east to west-north-west—now Prince Patrick's

Land. He tlien pursued the course of a cliauntl, Crozier Channel,

running to the northward, but was driven back by a gale. Keturning

to a course westerly, he landed on Prince Patrick's Laud, at Jkitter

Bay
;
])assing Cape Cam, and prod'eding on, be discovered Walker

Inlet, Cape ]\lecham, Wolky Pay, and Cape JNIanuing. The land

now trended to the north-west : he followed its course, and passed

Bloxsome Bay and the Laud's End. Prom bence tbe land agaiu

changed its direction to tbe noi'thward and eastward, and they passed

along the western face of Prince Patrick's Land, AVest Bay, and Points

AVeatherall, Tullcit, and Discovery, lat. 77^ G' X., long. 120" 80'

AV. Lieutenant Mecham remarks: "The coast line of this land

may be considered more correctly as the line of pack, as in fact tbe

coast for several miles inland consists of a series of low patches, upon

the outer edges of which the pack rests, . . >.'ot the slightest appear-

ance of land could be se. u to the westward from here or any other

» fSoo iSliic Book, "iMirllk-i

LSJ5," pp. 7t, and i'JH—510.

I'lipcrs nlafivL' to the Hccoiit ArcliL' Expcditioiij
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position hIiico rouiulinn l-ftiura Kml. Tri'inondoiia pack orcupios the

whole Hpaof in that direction." lie now returiieil !UTor<.i the land to

Walkrr Inlet, which lie cxaniint'd ; and, piiHhinj^ h nort)i-oa.-*torly

course, pa.ssed Cape Hay, the Points Damea and Mai'.rji !i, and the

inten'onin^ Rays Carter and Mould, catli-d by tlie men, Happy Land,

in contrary distinction to the miscrabh> country to the westward,

named by them Zero's iiand. In lat. 7(5° 12' >i'., a detp bi-^ht or

channel was seen to the north-westward. Soon at'ter, they discovered

a cairn of Commander M'Clintock's, stating he had examined in that

direction, and had gone to tlie nortii-we.sl side of Eglin<j;ton Jsland.

He now started for the northern part of Melville Island, passing

round the north end of Ellington Jsland, andiinding that that oilicer

had also been down the icrsl shorrx of ]\[elville Island, Lieutenant

IMecham traced the east side of Eglington Island down to lat. 75° 48'

N., and crossed to ^lelville Island ; reached Cape Humphries, on

the south side of Ibbott Bay. He followed the land to the soutli-

•ward, passed Purchase or Eesoluto Eay, and, in lat. 75" 25' N.,

lie found M'Cliutock's southern cairn. "3Iuch disappointed," Lieu-

tenant ]Mccham says, " I turned my back to the nortliern land, . .

there being no room for further exploration within my reach." Ho
now started for the south-west point of Melville Island, passing Pur-

chase Inlet, Comfort Cove, to Cape Jiussel ; from this cape he

Teturned on his outward track, examining Hardy Bay, Murray Inlet,

and Barry Bay, M'Cliutock's cairn, and the remnants left by Parry

in 1S20, crossed from Lyddon Gulf to Winter Harbour, and thence

on to the ship at Dealy Island, performing a journey of 1,00(5 geogra-

phical or 1,173 English miles, which at the time was without prece-

dent; and it is the more worthy praise, inasnnich as it was done

under the greatest dilliculties, from the tremendous nature of the ice,

being set on the western and north-westeni sides in huge blocks of

sixty feet thick, and forced up against the clitls. In the drift of

tliese masses ivonx the westward may be traced the source from

whence the channels eastward, extending into Badln's Bay, get ice-

blocked. Music oxen, deer, etc., were seen in abundance— so much so

as not to be estimated, in consequence of their being so numerous.

Came was also seen in great (juantities. Some coal was found, and

wood—unaltered except by decay—in such a position as to lead to

the conclusion that it had grown on the spot where seen
;
petrified

wood was also picked up. Lieutenant Mecham says, in his report to

Captain Kellett, " In conclusion, . . besides the absence of traces

beiiiL,' a negative proof that the missing crewrf have not visited any
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part of the land travcrm-d on tliis jounioy, I have furllior to add, tliat,

i'rom tliu character and appc.-irancc oi" tlie y»ack, drivtii ii<,'ainrtt the

land, and in every directioji to Hea\var(l, . thomuLchly ronvincos

nu! of the imposnibility of peiiotratin'; with sliips to the southward

and westward agaiiiHt Budi troninidoua iiiijtedimentH."

ConiMiaiidiT M'Clintoek* returned on the Isth July, after an ab-

BODue of 105 days. The ground being clear of snow, and very heav}',

the ravines running witli impassable torrents, obliged him to abandon

all his equij)iMents on the north side of ^lelville Island. . . He
walked in with his crew, carrying their knap.saeks and a few

provisions, all safe and well. , . How ably and zealously,"

remarks Captain Kellett, "they must have done their duty to cover

so nnieh ground—1,018 niih's discovered and walked over !" Com-

mander M'C'liiitock started im his extended j mciiey -Ith April.f

Crossing JMclville Island to Jleela and (Jripei.' Jiay, he advanced to

the nt)rth-west in the direction of Capo I'isher, passed Gv issy Cape

to Point Cleverly : rounding the north-west extreme of Mtlvillo

laland he followed the coast line, passing (\ape Scotl and Sandy

Point. He now pursued a course to the soull; and Avest. Ou the

2nd IMay he arrived at Cape do JJray, named after his excellent aux-

iliary of the French Imperial Navy, with whom he parted here, lat.

TtJ' 10' N., long. 11G° W W. Still continuing in a south and west

direction, ho traced tlie coast down to Blackley Haven. Ibbott Bay,

and Terrace Cape, crossed Purchase or liesolute Bay, and at a point

tive or six miles beyond the latt(!r erected a cairn, and deposited a

note for Lieutenant jMecham. He now retraced his steps by Pur-

chase and Ibbott Bavs to Cape de Bray, and crossed Pitzwilliani

Strait to I'oint Wilkie, on the eastern face of Prince Patrick's Land,

lat. 70° 17' N., long. 117' O* VV. ; rounding the southern extreme of

a peninsula issuing from that land, he crossed Intrepid Inlet to

Point Salmon. Iiitrepid Inlet was then examined, and Green's Bay

to Snow-Patch Point; from thence he proceeded southerly past Point

Disappointment, crossed another consiilerable un-uanied bay to about

lat. 76" 20' N., long. 119° W. : here he erected a cairn and left a

recoi'd on the 24th May. He then crossed Crozier Channel to

* Sec iUuo Books, "Further Papers relative to Recent Arctic Exjicditious,

1H55," pp. 7t, and 540—590.

t In order to fneilitate the reader, and to show what Captain M'Clintoek liaa

re*lly done, we liave adopted, besides the names on his Chart, others whiili liavo

been added shiee. .'?ee Aduiirahy Cliart, " Dioeoverics in tiie Aiviie Itegiouf up to

1H5I.''
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I'ditions,

Erflinpton Island, aii.l, in lat. 7'>° 50' X., lonp. IIS" 27' W.. .rort.d

anotlier oaini ami drpositod a n^cord. Rctiirninrj alonq itf nortli-

woHt sidf, round by tlu" north, In- pa^.^cd (lardncr I'oint, and at a

point on ita nortli-oaMt face lio d(>|iiisitcd aiiotluT record, lit' now

croHst'd af^ain to tlio north to Point W'ilkie, and continuint; a nortlicrly

course passed Jameson Bay, Brown lihitV, I'oint (liihlie (:). »iid

several oilier bays not named, to Cape llemi)hill ((Jiddier). ilo

now examined a small bay, and crossed the wiile JNloore I5ay to Capo

Ludlow liich. The land now trended to the north-west, and sonic

new land was discovered to the northward. Commantler M'Clintoek

proceeded on, and landed on its eastern side ; it proved to be tho

southernmo.st of a cluster of i.-^lands. Still advanein*; in a northerly

direction, he reached the second, and on its eastern side built a cairn

and deposited records of his visit. Jioundinj^ its northern extreme,

he discovered several other islets lying oil' betwei'u north and east,

with very heavy Polar ice pressed in against their western shores.

These groups were named the Polynia Islands, about lat. 77^ l-V N.,

and IKi' W. To one in the extreme north he gave thi> name of Ire-

land's Eye. He now returned to Prince Patrick's Land, and found

he had reached its northern extreme—that its sliores now trended

west and south. Following them, he passed Cape Krabbe, now Cape

M'Clintoek ; threading his way between several un-:iamed islands to

JSatellite Bay, he ultimately reached his farthest—Point M'Clintoek

—

on the 17th J une. " Here," he says, " we saw several islands, forming

a chain a Irw miles off shore ; these keep off the Polar pack. . .

It is almost iuipossible to form a correct idea of the shape of this coast

line, it is so extremely low and so deeply covered with snow
; faf out

we see sand-heaps, and far inland we find masses of ice ; the land and

ice seem confusedly heaped together all about us, but two miles out-

side us the edge of the tremendous pack seems to rest on the ground.

. . . Fragments of drift-wood were found along these shores and

islands." A heavy gale now came on. After waiting in vain (the

17th and 18th; for fine weather, they were compelled to return. The

position attained was about lat. 77° 2: J' N., long. 11H° 20' W., distant

about sixty miles from Lieutenant Mecham's farthest northern })oint

reached. Commander jM'Clintock started on tho IJrth June; iie fol-

lowed the coast to the nortliward to Cape M'Clintoek, and then to

the south-east by Cape Krabbe to Cape Ludlow Rich, cros.-*ed Moore

Bay to Cape Hemphill ((iiddic), and left a record and chart, i'rom

here they crossed over to the north-west side of Emerald Isle, built a

cairn and deposited a record, and, tiiking the western and scjuthern
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Hidcn, advanced to tin- Houth-eiwtom t strfmc ; liuving loft n record,

thoy now rrosHod the Htrait for the nearest point ol' MHville iHland.

Arris ('(1 nt Cleverly Point, thoy proceed«,'d by Griitwy Cftjx*. und

(Micamj»e<l at M'Connick'rt Inlet, evaniined its centre inland, inul wiw

two (ifliera inside it. Crossed to Cape Fislur, where a lar^e cairn

was huill, and a record left. J'oint Xias was next visited, and Parry's

nioniiment and his record, h-ft in l^'JO, copied. Other records were

added, and the whole secured. J'lie party landed at tin; bottom of

Ileela and (Jriper Jky on the J kh July, where another caini was

built, and a record left. TI.ey then bej^an their march ncross the

island, but tlio thaw was .so rapid the whole country wa.s flooded, and

tlu!y were unable to f;et on. it was now resolved to leave the cart

and e(piipm(MitH behind, and tliey proceeded on foot to the ship,

where they arrived on the iSth July, aceomjdishing 1,1 IS milcH ^eo-

{graphical, or 1,;}'J."5 statute miles. This journey is anoth(?r j)root* of

what can be accomplished where cheerful iiess and determination in a

good cauHG rule. We are at a loss which to admire mo.st, the

talented, enterprising spirit of the leadfT, or the energetic, willing

])er8everanco of the men. Commandei ,'rJCliutock certainly has all

the distinguishing (pialitiea of a good leader, and his men all those so

necessary in faithful followers. The latter seem to have fully under-

stood and estimated their commander, and he to have as fully apjjrc-

eiat(;d the value of his men, and he is not chary iu acknowledging

their merit. The result was yet another nniyrecedentcd journey,

adding to the honour and fame of our Arctic explorers. This jour-

ney is yet more highly to be distinguished, because the greater

part of it was over entirely new ground ; no less than 768 geogra-

phical := 880 statute miles of new coast line were discovered and

explored. Still, unhappily, no traces of the ill-starred I'ranklin and

his crews rewarded their efforts. Commander IM'Clintock thus con-

cludes his journal :
" In proportion to our efforts have we shared iu

the disappointment common to all who have sought after Sir Jolni

Prunklin : with the solitary exception of the record and traces of Sir

Edward Parry at Point Nias, nothing has been found that could lead

one to suppose that the shores we have searched had ever been visited

by human beings."

We have now given the general results of tho extended travelling

])arties detached from the Resolute ; but we feel there are other names

that have a claim on our notice. Their repeated short journeys, made
in establishing de|)ots for the more extended parties to fall back upon,

iuNolved not only nnich labour, but great attention and perseverance.
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Thn travclliriL vrticH !)firii; now nil on lioanl. iind the wan-h to

tho west and ii. , ti coinplcttd ; a noble ilcput liavinir ;. ( n built at

Uoaly iHlnnd, and well stori'd with proviniotiH. in i-aHo "I'li.iy wnndcr-

ui>; party I'ndii Frniiklin'H or ColliriNon's Kx])edition8 lallinfi back

upon Mt'lvillc! Ixlandfor relief; and iho JftMoliitti and In/rrpii/ liavin^j

been put into sea-guiiij^ order, Captain Kellett now looked anxiously

for tliu breaking; up of the ico and the release of hid hhipH. On lht>

IHth August, 1S5H, a furiouH yalo from the north unexpectedly broko

up the iloe about them, and drove them to aea. The vesNels contiinied

drifting; to and fro lielple.sM in the paek for ei^'lity-soven days, but even-

tiudly became fixed on the llitli November, t\venty-eiu;ht miles south-

west of Cape Cockburn. ]lere. ii the j)ack, the Ui solute and Iiitirjiid

were frozen in, and wintered. Thus unt xpectedly arrested, Captain

Kellett resolved to make another attempt to communicate with (ho

Enlvrprinc, Captain Collinson. lie therefori^ despatched away two

partii'8 ; one, under Lieutenant Mecliam, of the licsohdr, to tho

Princess lloyal Islands, Prince of Wales' Strait ; the other, under

Mr. Krabbe, of the Inltrpid, to Mercy Bay. These parties started on

i\\v .'ird A[)ril, iS.jJ.* Their orders were to proceed together to tho

Sailor's IJome, Dealy Island, and from thence to the westward and

across Ban'.o" i-^trait to Point Peel or Cajjc Eussel. Here they wore

to scpar: le, llu- one for the Princess lloyal Islands, the other for

Mercy !! ; . 'i-occediuf^ to tho west and north, 1 hey passed Capo

C'illnuui \hinu Martin Island, and reached the Sailor's Home, IJealy

Island, on tho 12th. They then continued on to Cape Providence,

and crossed the strait. On tho 25tli they encamped oil" a low point

at the entrance of a wide inlet, which they supposed to bo Capo

Eussel. Here they parted, ]\lr. Krabbe for ]\lercy Bay, and liieu-

tenant ^Mecham for Prince of Wales' Strait. Supposing this inlet to

be tho entrance to that strait, he proceeded down it ; but on the

28th, having reached the bottom, they discovered they were in error.

Placing his men on half allow nn.'e, he retraced his steps to the north.

It turned out they had been traversing Collinsou's Inlet, the land

about here having been laid down too far to the eastward by fifty

miles. Following the land, which now gradually trended round to

the westward, they opened a new inlet. This proved to be I'riuce of

AVales' Strait (they were on Point Peel), having lost t'lve days in

useless travelling. They now proceeded down the strait, and " on

* See Blue Book, "Further Papers Relative to Kccent Arctic Expeditions,

lS5o," pp. 87 imd G8!).
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Oth nrrivfd at i\ui

llu> F.iitirpiiittf'a

!, ami liad «'.\ani-

liuud. I pun \wT

ou

till' 4tli May l;i"<lt'(l on thr lnri,'t r rrincoss^ Kdvnl Islnnil, nnd at tho

cairii toiiiul a ilocitiuMit, («tatinu tliat II..M :S. HnfiT/trmr, in August,

IS51, {ia,'<si>d n[» tlio Mtrait to I'oint IVol ; rft\irni'd, and altemptfd to

^'•'t to t!u' iiortli liy tlic west coast of IJarini,' Island, hut could otdy

n iu'l» lat. 7'2' Th}' N.; that wlic ultiinattly wintered, lSol-r»'J, in lat.

IV'iio' N., lon^. 117^ lO' \V.; and that inrorinatioii »if' her Hidmi'-

<|uent tnoveimnt.s would I'C found on an istlel t,l(ain»ey JHland) in lat.

rruti' N., long. 115)' W." lii'utenant Me-hani now " started to

the hoiitiuvard for further tract .s.

i.slet," and "found reuordH. . . Tin

parties had visited I'oint llearne, on >

ined th(> north and so\ith nhores of Prinn

leavinj.; this, tho 27tii August, IS-W, Captain i < ilinson intended to

pursue a channel between Wullastou and i'rinco Alln-rt Land"

(Triuee Alhei-t .Sountl). Having left records lu-re, Lieutenant Me-

chain resolved to return to the ship immediately. Depositing records

and notices of his visit at Cape Kuasel and on the south side of the

strait, he crossed to Capo Providence, and arrived at Dealy Jsland on

the l!7t!i May. Jle there found orders from Captain Kcllelt, direct-

ing him to proceed at ouce to i5eechey Lslaiid, Captain Kellett him-

self having received orders from Sir Edward Belcher to aliandcn the

Meaoluft! and Intirpid. Depositing his latest iidbrmntion ho again

started, passed Point (iillman, Cape Cockburn, Assistance Harbour,

&c., &.C. Jle arrived at iJeechey Island, 12th June, having travelled

1,157 geographical or 1,-VM statute uiiU's in 70 days, or deducting b{-

lost from various detentions, in Ult days.

]Mr. Krabbe,* after parting (April 2")th) w itli Lieutenant .Mccham,

was thrown out in his reckoning, the laud being laid down to(i far to

the eastward, the same as that oiiicer had been ; but, having made

out Cape llussel, he proceeded at ouce to tho Jiay of JNIercy, and

arrived there 3lay oth. Finding everything undisturbed, having

examined and farther secured the stores, he left the liivitiliyator and

INlercy Jiay ou the 11th, and arrived at Dealy Jsland -May 'JGth. Ho
there received orders to proceed direct to JJeechey Island, for the

same reasons as those given to Jjieutenaut Mi'cham, and started

directly. Jle pursued a similar track to Lieutenant Mecham, and

arrived Juni" IJJth ; distance travelled, JSOO geographical :^= 1,001

statute miles.

AVe had thought the previous travelling exploits of Commander

m

* Sec Bhie Book, " I'lipcrs Kolalivc to Rocint Arctic KxiMrdituiiic, ISoj," p. 9C.
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M'Clintock and Lieutenant Mecham extraordinary, and the more so,

taking into consideration the rigour of the climate, the nature of the

country, and the excessive weight per man, but the journey of Lieu-

tenant Mecham, just noticed, eclipses them all ; it is without parallel

in Arctic travel, whether we consider the distance gone over or the

time in which it was performed, and reflects the highest credit on

that officer and his party.

We now return to the Besolute and Intrepid, during the absence

of these parties. Capt. Kellett had, under the orders of Sir Edward
Belcher, been compelled to abandon both vesaels. Previous to

arranging for the departure of his own crews, Capt. Kellett, with

that humane feeling so characteristic of him, prepared for the careful

removal of the Investigators, now forced, a second time, to seek

another home. Under Capt. M'Clure, they were despatched, in three

divisions, on April 10th, 11th, and I4ith, and arrived safely on board

the North Star on the 23rd, 24th, and 27th following. Both ships

having been put into perfect working order, ready for re-occupation,

and every preparation made for the comfort of his men on their

journeys, on May 15th, 1854, Capt. Kellett, with his gallant officers

and crews, abandoned the Resolute and Intrepid for Beechey Island.

Thus were two good ships sacrificed, but the " Old Besolute" as if in

defiance of unfeeling official recklessness, seems to have thought her-

self worthy of a better fate ; and, averse to be got rid of in this igno-

minious way, her spirit was not to be laid. She submitted to be ice-

bound, and to be wildly drifted with it ; but she ultimately broke

from her fetters, and told to science the tale of her drift ; she un-

folded important desiderata—the velocity and direction of the Polar

currents. She was rescued and restored to England, and remains a

monument of the deep sympathy which, forgetful of the past, excited

by a great and noble cause, may exist between two kindred nations.*

Sad was the day to Capt. Kellett, and his excellent officers and

crews, when the Begolute and Intrepid were abandoned ; they would

* The Resolute^ although deserted, was not to he wholly lost ; drilling, ohe

found hor way down Barrow's Strait, tlirough Lancaster Sound into BafBu's Bay

and Davis' Straits, to near Cape Mercy, wliere she was seen and taken possession

of by an American whaler, and carried into New London, Connecticut. She was

purchased, refitted, and restoivd to her original state, by the American Gk>vemnient,

and sent to England under fhe command of Capt. Hartstein, U.S.N. ; and by Iiim

presented, December 16th, 1856, in the name of the American people, to Victoria,

England's Queen. This noble act finds us too poor in words adequately to

acknowledge. Graceful and yet glorious, it commands our highest admiration,

gratitude, and praise. May it neyer be forgotteti

!
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gladly have remained out yet another year. It was Capt. Kellett's

intention to have examined Peel Sound, and also to have filled up

the apace between Lieutenant (now Capt.) S. Osbom'a and Lieute-

nant Wynniatt's farthent in Melville Sound. This latter would, we
think, have yielded to him far more knowledge of the position and

fate of our unfortunate countrymen than we fear we shall ever

obtain now (our reasons for thinking so will be again reverted to),

but it was not permitted; to abandon were his orders. Capt.

Kellett and his gallant fellows all arriyed in safety on board the

North Star, May 28, 1864. Subsequently, on August 26th they

were joined, as has been noticed, by Sir Edward Belcher and the

officers and crews of the Atsittance and Pioneer, also abandoned.

The destruction of this expedition was now complete, and never was

there a more wanton sacrifice. These ships had been commissioned

for a particular and a sacred purpose ; the country had vnllingly gone

into greater expens*) in their equipment than had ever been gone into

before for similar objects, yet with these goodly ships, their country's

prido ! in perfect order and efficiency, vrith the purpose of their mis-

sion only partly completed, under the hateful influence of a vacillating,

mean, unworthy policy, they are peremptorily ordered to be with-

drawn from the scene and object of their mission, or to be abandoned

at once on the spot, and v?ith them all fiurther search for our missing

countrymen. All the officers and crews of this expedition being

now assembled on board the North Star, that ship was directed to

England; but, fortunately, the Phoenix, Capt. Inglefield, with the

Talbot, hove in sight the same day. The North Star was now relieved

of part of the officers and crews, which were distributed amongst the

various ships. This done, the Phcenix, North Star, and Talbot sailed

for England. The former arrived at Cork, as already noticed, on

September 28th, and the others soon after.

We have now completed our notices of Sir Edward Belcher's Ex-

pedition. That extraordinary exertions were made to bring it to a

successful issue no one can doubt. Who can read of the doings of

Richards and Sherard Osbom, of M'Clintock and Mecham, without

a thrill of admiration at their gallant daring and perseverance—over-

coming all difficulties with a light, cheerful spirit, and yet not to feel

a corre»pondinff regret that those bright, ennobling qualities should have

been thus uselessly throton away? The same observations apply to

the rest of the officers and crews. Taking the eastern division and

the Wellington Channel, what success could be hoped for from it ?

Beyond its fair appearance it could ofier nothing. There was not the

2 A
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most minute fact to prove that the Erehut and Terror ever ascended

it, or Jones's or Smith's Sounds, or even the north at all. All beside

was the work of dreamy visionaries, or benevolent enthusiasts;

kindly meant, but full of error. As to the western division, it (as we

have said before) had just a chance of hope, which hope rested solely

on the supposition that, barred from the south, but having made

large westing, Franklin had ascended to the north by Byam Martin's

or Austin's Channel; still, aa these channels had already been

searched by Austin's parties, loss, consequently, was the hope that

flickered over them of success. We have always thought that the

absence of despatches at Parry's Sandstone was pretty good negative

evidence that he had never been hereabout. The seai-ch of the north of

the Parry Islands by Bichards and Osbom, and of the entire circuit

of Melville Island, with all the new isknds to the north and west

(Prince Patrick's Land, Ac.), and the channels between them by

M'Clintock and Mecham, all went to set at rest the thought that

Franklin had ever attempted a northern route at all. Thus far as

regards the north : where, then, could we look for him ? There was

but one place, and that if Melville Sound. This, then, should have

been searched. Is it not strange that Imagination never wandered

here P particularly as seeing that the Erehut and Terror were ordered

to pass through it in a south-west direction. Did she shrink from

the horrors and embarrassments with which it had become invested ?

If these were thought really to exist, the greater reason was there

that more ^^ringent effort should be made in this direction. It was,

in the ah; of information, the only certain and true path, whilst

to the no< I, all was a myth and without the plan, or at best, only

secondaiy to it. The persevering efforts of these travelling parties

destroyed the myth ; but, alas ! in seeking its destruction, Franklin

and his gallant companions were forsaken. They may have perished,

too! But all this might have been foretold by any reasonable

being, taking the original plan and Franklin's Instructions for his

guide, until they were superseded by other equally certain and truth-

ful information, that he had changed his views, and with them his

intentions and movements. The existence of a Polynia to the north

of the Parry Islands would, we thought, be fully tested by this expe-

dition; fo~, as Franklin was said to have passed up Wellington

Channel and by the sea of Fenny to the north-west, this expe-

dition being expressly fitted out to follow him, the Polynia thus pre-

sumed to exist must have been crossed ; but it seems that no attempt

was possible in that direction. The observations made between lat.
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77° and 78° rather check the fervour in fiirour of an open sen ; but

reaUy we do not see, in the conditions it presented, anght that riiould

lead to the conclusion that a Polynia does not exitt yetfarther to the

north; again, there was only the experience of one season. That an

extensive Polar ocean, partially open even in winter, does exnt to

the westward, north of Prince Patrick's Land and the Polynia Islands,

is not disproved. That a general easterly current prevails, there is

no doubt. It may be deflected to the north or south, as the case

might be, by the interposition of land ; but, when free, would still

run to the eastward. The enormous masses of ice, pressed up on the

western sides of Baring Island, Prince Patrick's Land, and the Polynia

Islands, all attest this Cm^ ; it may be traced in the old ice, along

the northern shores of Comwallis Island, in the ice-blocked passage

leading into Jones's Sound, in Queen's and Wellington Channels, and

Banks' Strait; all these furnish abundant evidence of the prerailing

influence of this easterly current. This current must clear, to a cer-

tain degree, the Polar Ocean of its ices ; and this, with the warmth of

summer, and the increase of warmth in proceeding westerly ("no
matter from what cause," remarks Sir Edward Parry), must add to

the probability of a " wide, immeasurable ocean," or Polynia. Science

was, OS usual, benefited by the contributions of this expedition, eBpe~

cially geography : the new discoveries were extensive and interesting,

being in so very high a latitude ; to these ore added valuable remarks

on geology, natural history, temperature, &c.

As to animal life, Sir Edward Belcher seemed particularly sensitive

on this point, whilst Capt. Kellett is perfectly at ease upon it. Tlie

one does not seem to have sought, and therefore did not obtain, the

Baron, or the prime Sir Loin, the haunch of venison or delicious

game ; the latter sought and secured it, ate and enjoyed it, and, like

a true Briton, when his stomach was satisfied, was contented and

happy, not only in himself but with every one about him ; for he saw

their renewed energies consecrated to the search with new hope.

There is no doubt but in these regions man's stamina requires to be

kept fully up, and he may not be squeamish as to what he eats ; woe

to him that is, or who cannot eat ! The internal heat must be kept up,

and it may be so from animals of the sea as well as those of the land

;

nourishing, though not always sightly. That animals exist abun-

dantly to the far north, and that they make it their fixed abode, there

is now no doubt ; not that we think a sportsman would fall over a

musk ox or deer every step he took, or that ptarmigan, &c., cloud the

sky and stay their wings to be shot at. Men in large parties are

2 A 2
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Bcarcely likely to obtam 8u£Bcient continuoiu food by hunting any-

where, but in widely separated small ones their chances are greater.

Again, all rocks are not favourable to vegetation ; and where vegeta-

tion does not exist animals cannot. Success or non-success in hunt-

ing no doubt influences the feelings ; indeed, we fancy we detect it

in the tone of the correspondence of these extreme divisions ; the one

seems morbid and despondent, the other cheerful, even gay and

hopeful.

We notice with great pleasure how highly Sir Edward Belcher and

his able second, Capt. Eellett, speak of their gallant officers and

crews ; especially, too, is M. de Bray, of the French Imperial Navy,

mentioned by Capt. Kellett. This is very gratifying. The usual

kindly, patient bearing of one towards the other is as conspicuous in

this expedition as it was in Austin's—between the officers and the

men, and the men with each other. The cause in which they were

engaged seems to have united and bound them together in one Holy

League : all did their duty.

In concluding, we cannot but express our regret that one ship and

a tender was not left out for another year to complete the search of

all west and south of the meridian of Beechey Island. We mean, to

complete the thorough examination of Melville and Feel's Sounds.

Feel's Sound, we think, is closed to the southward (see ante), and

if so, it toould have told of the greater necessity for the rigid exa-

mination of Melville Sound ; for the question would then naturally

recur. Where did Bae's drifting fragments come from, if not through

it P The answer could only be. From Melville Sound. If open, and

found to be continuous with Victoria Strait, more important reliquss

would have rewarded the explorers. At any rate, bg it the bottom of
Melville Sound could quite as readily have been approached by a strait

(which we have no doubt exists,for reasons which we shall give anon),

as by Cape Walker. These completed, the search for Franklin and

his crews west of Beechey Island must then have been considered

finished ; which it cannot now, whatever the conclusions of the Ad-
miralty. We wonder the necessity for the complete examination of

Melville and Peel Sounds did not occur to a talented officer like Sir

Edward Belcher. It may be said that his orders were peremptory

for the withdrawal of the whole of the ships : still we think he had a

discretionary power given to him ; on this he should have acted : but

he betrayed too much anxiety for despatches and orders. On the

other hand, the Admiralty, eagerly desirous to give up all further

search for the unfortunate Franklin, so well hedged him round with
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them, that he feared the responaibility ofabaadooing the ahipe less than

he did the displeasure he might incur by keeping a part out another

year, retaining them to complete the search. Again, in all this he

seems to have consulted alone his own will, without reference to his

efficient second. The ships were abandoned, and, altogether, failure

and loss were on every iide. The wisdom of our country did not

shine this year ; happily, the obscurity was only partial, but, partial

as it was, it dimmed the glory of British Arctic achievements. Thus

ended what has been anomalously called, " The Last of the Arctic

Voyages !

"

The arrival of Capt. M'Clure, the discoverer of the North-West

Passage, with the gallant Investigators in safety to England, after

their long detention in the Arctic regions, was regarded as no

common event. His and their return was hailed with much joy,

congratulation, and thankfulness by all who felt how much the ques-

tion involved the nation's honour. The scientific world marked their

especial feeling in the hearty welcome they gave him at their recep-

tions. In this none more cordially greeted the gallant navigator

than did the Eoyal Geographical Society.* '
-'" —"• ^ "^ ' "-

All rejoiced that the great problem, the vexata quoftio that had

eluded the vigilance and enterprise of the most daring and intelligent

of our coimtry for three centuries, had at length been solved, and

that it had been done by England. The " Old Worthies" had be-

queathed this great question, the question of a North-West Passage,

to her; she made it her own, and called on her sons for its solution.

Many were the daring attempts made to unravel it, but all had

fiuled; over and over again they were repeated and renewed; the

solution seemed to mock all their efforts: still undismayed, they

returned, again and again, to battle with storm and ice, and the

treachery of imknown shores, until at last, as if in admiration of

their ceaseless perseverance, nature relented, and the North-West
Passage was discovered. Thus another ray fell on Britain. It could

not, at any period, have more gracefully or more worthily fidlen,

than on the head of our excellent Queen Victoria. We stay not to

* ThiB diBtingaished Society had already, in May, 1854s prerioiu to Ub arriTal,

awarded its patron's medal to Capt. M'Clnsw. See the anniyenaiy addrera of the

good Earl of Ellesmere, President, " Boyal Geographical Society's Journal," toL

24, 1854, p. Ixxvii. A paper on " The Discovery of the North-West Passage," by

Commander M'Clure, was read before the Boyal Ckographical Society, November

14, 1854, communicated by Sir Qeorge Back. See "Journal of Boyal Qeogra*

phical Society," vol. 24, p. 240.
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tell of the knighting of Capt. U. Le M. M'Clure, of hiji promotion and

,

reward, of the promotions of the officers, and of the rewards to the

deserving Investigators. Sir Bobert, in a letter to the Admiralty,

dated November 14, 1854,* in expressing " his most grateful acknoW"

ledgments " for his own promotion, and " for the favour and kindness
"

he " has at all times met while soliciting their Lordships to view the

;

services of the officers and crew of H.M.S. Inveatigator in a favour-

able light," says the promotions and rewards "have left" him "no-

thing further to ask, or their liordships to grant." All this is good,

,

and is as it should be in a great and glorious country like our own

;

but there is yet a name that seems not to have obtained that notice

it so pre-eminently deserves ; we allude to Capt. Henry Kellett, C.B.,

of H.M.S. Besolute. It shoidd be remembered that this distinguished

officer and good roan was, under providence, the deliverer of Capt.

M'Clure and the officers and crew of the Investigator, for he extri-

cbted thep at a time when his aid was most needed, and without

which, want, sickness, and death might have been theirs. Capt.

Eellett had seen long and done good service in Arctic research, and

would have done honour to knighthood. Surely with such merit,

such a m^n in such a sacred cause, and on such a gref^t 9At^i!Dal

question, should have had a special recognition. . . -. v ^.. t^.»t >

We have said there was much joyful feeling on the arrival of the

discoverer of the North-West Passage. Alas! there was, too, the

wail of sorrow, with streaming eyes, that " would not be comforted

because they are not ; " the long-missing Franklin and his gallant

band are still away, their fate still shrouded o'er in mystery.

Did the unhappy Pranklin and his hapless crews discover the

North-West Passage ? We may revert to this question again.

October 22nd, 1854, very important intelligence was received at

the Admiralty from the celebrated Arctic traveller. Dr. £ae; the

substance of which may be given as follows :—Dr. Bae had been sent

to the north, in 1853, to complete certain surveys ; amongst others,

the west com)t of Boothia, from the Castor and Pollux Biver to

Bellot's Strait. Having wintered on the North Pole Biver, Bepulse

Bay, he started on March 31st, 1854. We shall now follow his letter

to the Admiralty, dated Bepulse Bay, July 29th, 1854 :t
—" During

my journey over the ice and snow this spring,^ with the view of o^m-

pleting the survey of the west coast of Boothia, I met with Esqui-

* See Blue Book, "Further Papers Belative to the Recent Arotio Expeditions,

l^"p.ll?.

t JWd., pp. 831—868. J * . , ^vf^ w .#
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maux in Pelly Bay, from one of whom 1 learnt that a party of ' white

men* (Kabloonans) had perished from want of food some diatanoe

to the westward, and not far beyond a large river containing many
falls and rapius." " Subsequently, further particulara were receired,

and a number of articles purchsaed, which places the fate of a portion

(if not of all) of the then sunrivors of Sir John Franklin's long-loat

party beyond a doubt ; a fate as terrible aa the imagination can con>

ceive." The substance of the information obtained at various times,

and from various sources, was as follows:—"In the spring, four

winters past (spring, 1860), a party of ' white men,' amounting to

about forty, were seen travelling southwards over the ioe, and drag-

ging a boat with them, by some Esquimaux who were killing seals

near the north shore of King William's Land (which is a large

island). None of the party could speak the Esquimaux language

intelligibly, but by signs the natives were made to understand that

their ship or ships had been crushed by ice, and that they were now
going where they expected to find deer to shoot. From the appeaiN

ance of the men, all of whom, except one officer, looked thin, they

were then supposed to be getting short of provisions, and purchased

a small seal from the natives. At a later date, the same season, but

previous to the breaking up of the ice, the bodies of some thirty

persons were discovered on the continent, and five on an island near

it, about a long day's journey to the north-west of a large stream,

which can be no other than Back's Great Fish Biver (named by the

Esquimaux Oot-Koo-hi-ca-lik), as its description, and that of the low

shore in the neighbourhood of Point Ogle and Montreal Island,

agrees exactly with that of Sir George Back. Some of the bodies

had been buried (probably those of the first victims of famine) ; some

were in a tent or te^ •,>>, others under a boat, which had been turned

over to form a shelter*, and some lay scattered about in different

directions. Of those found on the island one was supposed to have

been an officer, as he had a telescope strapped over his shoulders, and

his double-barrelled gun lay beneath him. From the mutilated

state of many of the corpses, and the contents of the kettles, it is

evident that our wretched countrymen had been driven to the last

resource—cannibalism—as a means of prolonging existence. There

appears to have been an abundant stock of ammunition, as the powder

was emptied in a heap on the ground, by the natives, out of the kegs

or cases containing it, and a quantity of ball and shot was found

below high water mark, having probably been left on the ice close to

the beach. There must have been a number of watches, compasses,

'm
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teletcopen, guns (lovural doublo'barrulled, Ac), all of which appear

to have been broken up, ai I law pieces of tbeae diflferent articles

with the Esquimaux, and, together with some silver spoons and forks,

purchased as many as I could get. A list of the most important of

these I enclose, with a rough sketch of the crests and initials on the

forks and spoons."* Wo need not enumerate the articles, but one

of them bore the lamented Franklin's name, and others belonged to

Crozier, Oore, Ac, &o, " None of the Esquimaux had seen ' whites,'

nor had they ever been at the place where the bodies were found,

but had their information from those who had been there, and who
had seen the party when travelling." This letter agrees substan-

tially with Dr. Uae's more detailed Beport to the Hudson's Bay

Company, dated, York Factory, September 1st, 1854.t It is there

added, " A few of the unfortunate men must have survived until the

arrival of the wild fowl (say until the end of May), as shots were

heard, and fresh bones and the feathers of geese were noticed near

the scene of the sad event { " and " from what I could learn, there is

no reason to suspect that any violence had been offered to the sufferers

by the natives." Atier parting with the natives at Felly Bay, Dr.

Bae proceeded across the land in a westerly direction, passed a river,

the Becher, which falls into the west side of Felly Bay, and soon

after, another river, running seaward, westward, named after Sir B. I.

Murchison, President of the Boyal Geographical Society. He then

went on to the Castor and FoUux Biver; and, after the fruitless

search of a pillar near it for some document, he crossed Inglis and

Shepherd Bays to Cape Colville, where the coast turns sharply to the

north. Following it they came to Foint de la Guiche ; from there he

sent a man on to Balfour Bay. This was his extreme northern limit

on Boothia Isthmus, Being detained foiu: days by fog, and seeing

there was no chance of completing the survey between the magnetic

pole and Bellot Strait, Dr. Bae, May 6th, resolved to return, which

be did by Felly Bay, setting the disputed question, as to a passage

west out of the head of that bay, at rest.{ Crossing Simpson's

* TheM relioi of the lamented Franklin and his unfortunate oompanionb -jm now
preterred, and are to bo leen at Greenwich Hoipital.

t See Blue Book, " Further Papon relative to recent Arctic Expeditions, 1856,"

p. 835 tt teg. See also the "Journal of the Boyal (Geographical Society," yol. 25,

pp. 246—266.

X After Dr. Bae's return trom this quarter in 1847, as he did not traverse the

head of Pelly Bay, the question as to a passage west to Castor and PoUux Biver

was considered not to hare been settled.
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Peninsula, he reached Committee Bay, and then followed hit outward

track, by Bae Isthmus, to Bepulse Bay, and on to York Factory,

where he arrived, August 81, 1854. " It waa at their winter quarten,

between May and August," Dr. Bae says, " I had opportunities of

questioning the Esquimaux regarding the information which I had

already obtained of the party of whites, who had perished of starva-

tion, and eliciting the particulars connected with that sad event, the

Bubstanoe of which I have already stated."

The recovery of these precious relics of the Franklin Expedition,

and the sad, calamitous report connected with them, we need not say

excited the most painful and distressing feelings throughout England.

The effect on the hearts and homes of those who had relatives or

friends in the Erebut and Terror is too sacred for us to touch on ;

we may conceive, but dare not attempt to describe it. It would be

impossible here, too, to go into the detail of all that has been written

and said upon these sad remains, and the speculations they gave rise

to. One general conclusion was inferred: that a party from Sir

John Franklin's Expedition had reached the shores of the American

Continent, in the vicinity of Back's Biver, and had there in part, if

not all, perished. The various valuable articles brought home by

Dr. Bae aided too fully to attest this ; but whence did the party eome,

that we should hear of them in tuch an unexpected quarter T In the

6ourse of our inquiry to ascertain if we have sought the unfortunate

Franklin in the right direction, we have always questioned the

wisdom o{ searching hy the northfor Sir John Uranklin, and especially

by the way of the Wellington Channel, until we had previously and

fully assured ourselves that all his attempts in the direction of his

Instructions—that is, by Cape Walker and the south-west through

Melville Sound—hadfailed ; and hence, acquitted or relievedfrom the

primary part of his Instructions, he had no alternative but to adopt

a northern route, or to return. We have no proof that he did. We
are compelled, therefore, to believe that he did not fail, and conse-

quently was not compelled to adapt the alternative. In 1850 (see

ante, p. 161), we laid down the course which we thought Sir John

Franklin would follow, agreeable to these Instructions. This opinion

we still retain, and the result of every effort that has been made

since goes more strongly to prove the soundness of our common-

sense views, and the sad intelligence now before us more and more

confirms them. It was now argued that this party came from

Franklin's ships, which, having passed down Peel's Sound, had been

crushed by the ice some short distance to the north of King ^
%
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WilHain'i Land. Othcn, agnin, iwiorted that it was a retreating

party from tho nhipn, a)>andonRd to the north of Wellington Channel.

Lot it be remembered, there wns not. nor in, a npark of evidence to

prove either opinion ; as usual, they ore merely conjectural. We
will now endeavour to clear tlio myHtery,—for mystery it really is,—

that this party should be found in such an unexpected quarter, a

(piarter which we have already argued, in noticing Dr. King's plan

of search by tho Great Fish Hiver (see p. 81), which no retreating

party would attempt, unless barred out from the 90uth and west by

the exittenc* of land then unknown, and forced to the touthward and

eattward by some passage or strait or practicable route, also then

unknown, in that direction. The only facilities for escai)e it offered

was the supposed passage between Back's Kiver and the bottom of

Prince Bogent's Inlet, on to Fury Beach, or perhaps by Repulse

Bay,* or Wager Inlet, nearer routes to the Hudson's Bay Company's

stations in Hudson's Bay. That any party would attempt to get

south by the obstacle-beset Great Fish Biver we think most

improbable. ; u ; ^ ft •

But let uB now inquire whether PeeVt Sound ojfere a patiagefor

ahipt to the southward, and by Victoria Strait to the north of King

William^* Land f We think not. Our attention was first called to

this subject in 1851, by Lieutenant Browne (of Austin and Omma-
iiey's Expedition), who explored the western side of Peel's Sound to

lat. 72° 49' N.,. long. 00° 40* W. That officer pronounces it as his

impression that it is mostly frozen solid to the bottom, and therefore

is rarely, if ever, open to navigation (see ante, pp. 82—84). Our
next authorities are still more conclusive. Kennedy and Bellot, in

crossing from Bellot's Strait to Prince of Wales' Land, on the epot,

both positively affirm they saw the land continuous from North

Somerset round by the north to that western {Prince of Wales') land

(see ante, p. 261). Besides these, our notice has been called to

another fact by Alexander G. Findlay, Esq., F.E.G.S. The Union

Mountains, seen to the westward from Cresswell Bay by the Bosses

in 1829, occupy the site of this supposed continuation of Victoria

Strait with Peel's Sound. Sidelong to these we may ask, How is it

that the current which sets easterly along the shores of America

from Behring'a Strait is not found in Dease's Strait P If Peel Sound

were open, it would continue its course to the eastward and north

through that sound to Barrow's Strait. From all these authorities,

* Roe's IstbmuB and discovorira in 18-17 were of course unknown to Franklin.
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W0 Are bound to como to Ihu coiuluaiuii that uu pM«ago cxiitu ; iu

hort, i*Mi &)vii</ M a sound, and not a ittait.* We iiiunt thvrffuro

louk ulsuwhuru fcr » pnMiigi' for thu aliipi, it' tbvy did get down on

the north lide of King Williiiin'a Lund. Hy rulVrrtli^ to a map, it

will be leen that no other knonn piuta^c exula hut Jiellot't Strait,

and it ii impoiaiblo to bi-liuvu that the Hhi|i« came down lieg»nt'$

Inlet, and patting through Jidlot't Strait (iiup|>4)Htng it nnvi|;(nble),

arrived at King WHliam*» Land, without calling at Fury Heach'

The aamo may be said of a rutruatiuK party from thum. It ia equally

unlikely that, having roacliod tluiru, they would depart without leav'

ing a notice of their future intentionii. We are cumpelled, then, to

the opinion that the Erebua oud Terror never entered that tea, or

uppoaed strait, lying to the north of King William'i Land, and

extending to the bottom of Fool Bound, bg Feel Sound or BoUot'i

Strait. Again, looking at thin party aa a retreating party, after

having abandoned their ahipa, »u aomo aay, in Wellington Channel,

it certainly is not iropossiblo that, after crossing Barrow's Strait,

they could find their way down Peel Sound and Victoria Strait to

King William's Land, Montreal Island, and the a4jacent continent.

But why P For what reason adopt this route P A distressed party

seeking relief would take the nearest, the most direct course to

obtain it. Assuming them, then, to have started from the Welling-

ton Channel, their first object would be to reach Fury Beach and

the stores which they knew wore to be obtained there ; and to accom-

plish this, it would be iar more easy to diverge a little to the east-

ward to Port Leopold, than to take the more circuitous westerly

course down Peel Sound, to arrive at the same object. To suppose

that they, being in distress, and within 140 or 160 miles of Fury

Beach, and the relief its stores ofl'ered them, that they would,

regardless of these stores, pass down Peel Sound to King William's

Land, and on to Montreal Island, about 460 or 600 miles, trusting

to the uncertain supplies of Back's Uiver and its vicinity, is mon-

strous. Equally so is the idea that, having reached Fury Beach by

Peel Soxind, and having obtained temporary relief from there, that

they returned by the way they came, and went on to King William's

Land. Once at Fury Beach, they wore far more likely to have

adopted the plan of Sir John Itoss, and endeavoured to get to Pond's

* See Appendix to a panphlot on the " Probable Coune of Sir John Fnnklin,"

with map, by Aieuuider Findluj, Km|,, F.It.0.8. Alio, the Proceedings of tlte

Boyal Oeograpbical Society, No. VI., pp. tl2, SU.

I
^'
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Bay, and aid from the whalers, or, fiiuIiDg that, to reach the Danish

settlements, than any other ; but, even assuming they preferred to

attempt to obtain relief by the Hudson's Bay Company's settlements,

their chances of reaching them and obtaining it by going down

Begent's Inlet were quite as good as by Feel Sound, and by the

supposed continuation of it with Victoria Strait to King William's

Land.

We have endeavoured to trace to the source from whence these

poor fellows came, and we think we have clearly shown that in no

conceivable case, from whatever northern direction, can either the

ships or the men, after leaving them, have come down Feel Sound.

We can see no reason why they should give it a preference as a

means of retreat. The fact of their being found in the direction of

King William's Land and Back's Biver seems to us the best proof

that they did not come down Feel Sound. We must therefore look

to some other quarter for the route by which they reached King
William's Land, and subsequently the mouth of Back's Biver. This

idea is not the figment of a rambling imagination, but is the result of

calm reflection and the desire for soimd inquiry. Where, then, did

they come from ? We asked this question before, in noticing and

seeking the source whence came the drifting fragments picked up by

Dr. Bae in Barker Bay in 1851. Men may transport by hand small

articles to long dist^mces, such as the butt end of a flag-stafl*, a wooden

stanchion, &c., and leave in darkness the inquiry whence they came

and how they got there ; but to be water-borne and drifting implies

a passage to drift in or through, and if the entrance to the sea or

strait where such water-borne fragments are found be confined to

one or two passages, the direction of drift may be readily inferred.

Hence it was thought by Dr. Bae that theue fragments came fi^m

the north, between North Somerset and Victoria Land, but he was

not aware of the results of Austin's travelling parties at the time.

We have shown that no passage to the southward exists out of Feel

Sound ; they could not, therefore, come from there. Still, granting a

passage really does exist, whence did they come that they should

have got within the indraught of Feel Sound, and from thence be

carried to the southward? Not from Beechey Island, or the

Wellington Channel; for if so, we must suppose them to have

drifted westerly against, and southerly across, the general current

setting to the eastward—this is improbable ; and did they come from

the westward, we can only imagine they belonged to Barry's Expe-

dition, 1819, or to Franklin's, 1845, as no other ships have ever

ir -I'
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passed in that direction but theirs. The former is so improbable,

not to say impossible, that we may at once dismiss it]; and the latter

is scarcely less so. Again, assuming the possibility of the latter, it

implies that Franklin got to the westward, at least of Peel's Sound,

which is not admitted by those who think he went to the north by

Wellington Channel ; at any rate, it is only just probable, if he was

enabled to get to the westward, and Peel Sound wa» not closed : but

we have shown that it is closed, that it has no communication with

Victoria Strait, and consequently none with Parker Bay. Nor can

these fragments be traced to Kennedy and Bellot, or to the Hudson's

Bay Company, as they bear the Government mark. May they not

have been dropped by the party in attempting to escape southward

by King William's Land and Back's Biver ? They may have been.

Their origin, then, must be identified with the primary source or

starting-point, and movements of that party. This, we have shown,

was not from the north by Peel Sound. Whence then ? There can

be but one conclusion, which is, that there must be a passage or

strait leading to the westward from Victoria Strait, and communi-

cating with Melville Sound. We have long thought so : the same

opinion has been (though but lately) surmised by others ; but from

all we can learn, it is not based upon any positive grounds, but rests

merely on the fact of there being a blank on our maps. A blank

occurs between the Prince of Wales' and Victoria Lands, and there-

fore it- may be a strait. It rested, in short, merely on conjecture,

that curse of Aretic conclusions. That a channel or strait exists

running in a north-west and south-oast direction from between Bae's

Pelly Point and the southern coast of Prince of Wales' Land, on the

south-east side, and Osbom and Wynniatt's farthest on the north-

west, we have no doubt. The southerly and south-easterly set of the

current from Banks' Strait, so often referred to, goes strongly to

prove this ; for if Melville Sound were closed, this set would sweep

round the bottom of the sound, and would clear it of its ices, which

we know it never has been observed to do. It is clear, then, there

must be some operating cause arresting it there ; it can only be

accounted for by presuming the existence of an outlet at or near the

bottom, diverting the general easterly current in a southerly direction,

bringing down and filling the sound with ice from the north-west,

and thereby preventing its being drifted or emptied into Barrow's

Strait. We are aware of the low, shallow nature of the coast, with

its old ice, visited by Capt. Ommaney, on the east side of Melville

Sound, and the bar it would offer to the free drift of the ice masses
;

i-i
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but no outward drift would occur until Melville Sound was chokod;

the whole pressure would then come on this coast from the north-

west, and if loaded, the outside ice would float, under the influence of

the easterly current, into and down Barrow's Strait. But this would

be only the surplus or excess after Melville Sound was filled up,

or that which might he detached by an occasional irregular breaking

up of the floe on the outer or northern margin. But we have

arrived at the conclusion that a strait exists here from other and

more positive reasons—the combination of a succession of facts, that

have had their origin in an inquiry as to the source whence the flood

tide comes that flows down the south-eastern face of Victoria Land,

through Victoria Strait and Dease's Strait, into Coronation Gulf.

Our attention was first called to this subject by an observation of Sir

John Bichardson's. In his Report to the Admiralty, 1848, of his

proceedings on his boat voyage between the Mackenzie and Copper-

mine Rivers, he says :*—" The flood tide . . which runs in Dol-

phin and Union Straits . . comes from the eastward out of

Coronation Gulf, and must flow primarily down the opening between

Victoria and Wbllaston Lands, or by the one between Victoria ILand

and Boothia, being the only two communications between Coronation

Gulf and Lancaster Sound. . . Again,t Mr. Thomas Simpson,

who was an acute observer, remarked that the flood tide brought

much ice into Coronation Gulf round the west end of Victoria Land,

and facts collected on three visits which I have made to that gulf,

lead me to concur with him." This view of Sir John's, in which Mr.

Thomas Simpson seems to have joined, that a passage existed between

WoUaston and Victoria Lands, was afterwards found to be incorrect,

as Dr. Itae proved these lands to be continuous ; but the Jlood tide

still camejrom the eastward, and we confined to watch it. At last it

became a source of great interest to us, especially in connection with

our views, noticed in 1850. We were aware that Dr* Rae had, in

1847, set at rest in the negative the question of a communication

between Back's River and Regent's Inlet, and consequently that it

(the flood) could not come from there, and therefore that we must

look more toward Peel Sound for its origin. Dr. Rae, in 1851,

coasting along the south-eastern side of Victoria Land, observed it

as still coming from the east to Macready Point. The land then

* See Parliamentary Papers, 1849, No. 497, p. 2 ; also. Blue Books, 1850, No.

107, p. 3.

t See "Arctic Searching Expeditions," &c., by Sir John Richardson, C.B.,

F.B.S., &c., p. 14. 1848.
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changed its trending to the northward, and the Jlood tvat nowfound

to comefrom the north. He traced it as far as Cape Alfred : drift-

wood WMfound along this coaat. The aame year Lieutenant Browne's

exploration of the west side of Peel Sound led us to doubt the exist-

ence of a passage to the southward through that sound. These

doubts were confirmed (as we have already noticed) by Kennedy

and Bellot in 1852, as they both assert they saw the land continuous

all round to the north of them, thus proving that no passage existed

by Peel Sound. The new discovery of Bellot's Strait opening from

the eastward into this space, or Victoria Strait, we cannot regard as

of sufficient importance in any way to influence this flood tide, from

its narrowness ; indeed, we may say, seeing how Peel Sound becomes

narrowed by the numerous islands in it, and the contraction of its

opposite shores at the bottom, that even supposing it to have a

passage or passages between them, they are so insignificant, as not

to afford space for the flow of so vast a body of water as would be

necessary to produce a flood tide over so extended an area as that

included within the limits we have indicated, however great its depth

might be. •

,

The result of this interesting inquiry was a confirmed belief that

a strait must exist between Osbom and Wynniatt's farthest, extend-

ing to the south-east in the direction of Pelly Point. Having shown

the impossibility of Franklin in his ships penetrating to the south-

ward through Peel's Sound, and also the extreme improbability of this

distressed travelling party adopting, from the north side of Barrow's

Strait, the route by Peel's Sound, when relief could be more readily

obtained by Port Leopold at Fury Beach, or,vid Regent's Inlet from

the Hudson's Bay Company's stations in Hudson's Bay;—having

given proof of the existence of a strait communicating with Melville

Sound—that sound or space to which Sir John Franklin was so spe-

cially ordered,—there can be but one reply to the question, Where
did they come from ? which is, Theg came by this strait from the

crushed or ice-locked Erebus and Terror in Melville Sound. These

men wereforced in a south-east direction hy the trending of the land and

the direction of the strait. It should also be remembered, that when

Franklin sailed, the western limits of North Somerset and Boothia

Felix to Cape Nicolai were unknown ; they might be assumed by

him to extend to, i.e., be continuous with, Cape Walker, and there-

fore impracticable to a party travelling with a heavy boat. That

there was design in their retreat is seen in their desire to avoid land,

by seeking a passage between Victoria and King William's Lands,
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and rejecting the strait of Jamos Bon, no doubt fearful it might turn

out tkcul-de-tM, the bottom of Poetess Bay not haying been examined

in 1845. Adopting the l(nown route, they passed through Simpson's

Strait to the entrance of Buck's Biver. Their ulterior object was to

reach Begent's Inlet by the passage then supposed to exist between

Back's Biver and it, and to ascoud it to the stores at Fury Beach, or to

endeavour to make their way across to Bepulse Bay or Wager Inlet

to the Hudson's Bay Compniiy's settlements on that bay; but certainly

it was not their intention to attempt to get south by Back's Biver

;

its dangers, delays, and want of animal life were well known to

Franklin, and therefore to be avoided. Hence it is we find this unfor-

tunate party in this most unexpected direction. We cannot conceive

these forlorn men to have come flrom any great distance, from the

early period of the year—April—when they were first seen by the

Esquimaux on King William's Land, unless we suppose them to

have wintered at some intermediate spot between the last named

land and their ships, which seems scarcely probable in such a climate,

with only the shelter of their tents and boat ; and yet, when we con-

sider that the ships are scarcely likely to have been destroyed in the

winter, when the ice is fixed and solid, and that it does not break up

so early as April, we are inevitably led to the conclusion that they

did winter, 1840-50, en route, and that the catastrophe, if it did

occur, must have befallen them certainly not later than the summer

or autumn of 1840 ; or if this conclusion is not deemed satisfactory,

the only question that remains—and it forces itself upon us—is,

Were the ships enabled to got well down on the western side of

Melville Sound, and within the fatal influence of that southerly and

easterly current so often spoken of, and on by the strait which we
have proved exists between that sound and the Victoria Strait, and

so on to the north of King William's Land, and there have been

wrecked or run over by the ice P We can scarcely realize the idea

;

for, had such been the case, there would have been stronger evidence

of the fact in a larger amount of drifting materials from the ships,

which would not have escaped the searching eye of Dr. Bae in 1851.

And yet it seems probable ; for as we have shown, there is not a

doubt but that the strait we have indicated exists, and only through it

could they have come. Still it looks so like over-taxing the credulity

of our readers, that we dare not positively assert it ; but if not by it,

whence did they come ? The men, rejecting the stores at Fury Beach*

* It has been saiil thnt tliere Mti no supplici at Fury Beach, and that Franklin
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and at the risk of their lives taking the longer route, with the

chances of the precarious animnl lifu of Back's River, might come

down Peel's Sound, but the ships certainly could not. For ourselves,

we do not believe they came from the north by Wellington Channel,

for we have no evidence that that channel was ever attempted by

Franklin, but we do believe they came from the westward—from

Melville Sound.

As we have said, it would be impossible for us to enter upon the

violent controversy that ensued after the arrival of these relics and

its disastrous report. Dr. Bae's conduct was most severely arraigned,

and we think not always with justice. It seems to have been forgot-

ten that Dr. Bae was sent by the Hudson's Bay Company on a special

expedition, which he himself had planned, not for the search of

Franklin, but for the survey of the west coast of Boothia, and he was

ns much amenable to that Company as the commander of any naval

expedition to the Admiralty. His character, too, was as nuich

involved in the successful completion of it as any naval otticor's

would be under similar circumstances. Again, he was a tried, truthful,

and successful traveller, and his antecedents ought to have obtained for

him some consideration. It should also have been remembered that

ho had already contributed his share towards developing the mystery

hanging over the fate of the Erebus and Terror; he had furnished

a clue in 1851, in which was involved the direction which Franklin

took after leaving Beechey Island. That the importance of this chiu

was not duly weighed, or, if weighed, was not appreciated or under-

stood by the Admiralty, was no fault of his, but certainly wos greatly

to their discredit

—

but conjecture ruled at that time. However, it ill

became those who had failed in all directions to trace Franklin, to

find fault with one who had so energetically and so successfully dis-

covered the only traces (excepting those at Beechey Island) that were

of any value in guiding us to the position and the knowledge of the fiite

of the unfortunate Franklin Expedition. Carefully looking over th»>

Beport, as given by Dr. Bae, we can only see in it a simple narrative* of

what ho heard and obtained at various times and places, as he could

get it, from the Esquimaux. But as to the miserable fate of our uufor-

t unatc countrymen,we must confess we find it impossible to belicvt! that

they perished from starvation. They had already communicated, und

was aware of it : this is not fact. It is true part arc said to have been atoleii l)y

a rascally Peterhead or othrr whaler; still, when Kennedy and liellot wi-re thi'rn

ill March, 1852, they are describe<l as in eonsiderable quantity and in eiet'Ufiit

preservation,

2 JJ

f
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obtained Bonie seals' flesh from the Esquimaux ; and if in such deep

distress from hunger, we think they would have obtained suflicicnt,

not only for their present exigencies, but also a store for future, or

at least until the season was more advanced, or they would have

stayed with and cultivated a good feeling with them. That they did

not die of starvation is further evidenced in the unoonsumed contents

of their kettles, which, however revolting as food, and still harder to

believe, would still have preserved life. Nor can we imagine them to

have died of sickness ; the fact of their being able to drag their heavy

boat from the north shore of King William's Land to the mouth of

the Great Fish Eiver between April and May k good proof they

were not so prostrated by disease, so debilitated, as to be unable to

proceed farther. We fear there is too much reason to suspect trea-

chery ; the scattered and mutilated state of the bodies—the position

of the tall, stout, middle-aged o£Bcer, lying with his gun underneath

him, with his telescope strapped across his shoulders—do not indicate

a calm death ; rather that he was struck down, unaware of the coming

blow. Altogether, these are not the probable conditions in which we

should expect to find a body of starved or scurvy-stricken men. All

these, then, lead us to infer treachery and violence. Then, again,

" there was a great objection (in the Pelly Bay Esquimaux) to our

travelling across the country in a westerly direction;" there was the

desire "to puzzle the interpreter and mislead us," says Dr. Bae;

then the attempted escape of the interpreter himself—these, and

their thievish propensities, &c., all contribute to create suspicion

that our forlorn countrymen were the victims of surprise and foul

play. Nor should this greatly astonish us, when we consider the

habits and wants of the Esquimaux, and the seductive power of the

enormous wealth (to them) that lay before them, in the boat, wood

and iron, tools, &c., guarded only by men half starved and weak from

overwrought exertion, of which they were fully aware. Might there

not be, too, the recollection pf former spilling of blood ?* Let it not

be supposed, from what we have said, that we would impugn the

Keport of Dr. Bae. We believe him to be truthful ; but we do ques-

tion the sincerity, as much as we do the honesty, of the Esquimaux.

We cannot believe that forty men, assisting themselves and aided by

the good feeling of a friendly tribe of Esquimaux, would all, within

barely two months, be numbered with the dead. We know how tcmp-

• Sec "Narrative of a Journey to tlie Slioi-es of tlic Arctic Ocean, 1853, 4, and

5," by Ricliard King, M.D., vol. ii., p. 69.
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tation excites to the wont feelings and crimes the civilised man.

How much stronger must it influence the wild passions of the untu-

tored savage

!

The Lords of the Admiralty at this time seoin to have laboured

under considerable anxiety regarding the safety of Captain Collinson,

of the Enterprise, now more than three years absent, and they, in a

letter (24th October, 185-1) • to the Hudson's Bay Company, in ex-

pressing " their high approval of the services of Dr. Bae, who has set

at rest the unfortunate fate of Sir John Franklin and his party,"

add, " that it is by no means improbable that that officer (Captain

Collinson) may be compelled to abandon his ship, and endeavour to

reach the Mackenzie." They therefore request "the Company to

take such further steps for their safety as they may deem necessary

towards . . insuring the necessary supplies;" and their Lord-

ships do not seem to have been quite satisfied as to the truth of the

sad account given by the Esquimaux to Dr. Bae. At the request of

Sir F. Beaufort, hydrographer. Dr. Bae drew up a statement as to the

best mode of carrying into effect two overland expeditions, " one for

the purpose of searching for and aiding Capt. Collinson ; the other to

make further inquiry into the fate of, and securing, if possible, some

documents from Sir John Franklin's party." This paper, dated

October 26th,t does not appear in detail in the Blue Book, 1855

;

still it may be recognized in the memoranda bearing Dr. Bae's signa-

ture, 27th October, J and their Lordships seem to have acted upon it.

In a letter, dated October 27th, 1854, § addressed to the Hudson's

Bay Company, they therein " express their earnest anxiety that the

Company . . should take immediate steps for organizing, in the

moat effective manner, two expeditions on an adequate scale, to bo

sent . . as soon next spring as the weather will permit." The

first was to proceed down Back's Biver, " and institute a diligent

search throughout the islands and space pointed out by the Esqui-

maux to Dr. Bae as the place where, in 1850, a portion of the crews

of the Erebus and Terror were last seen, and where, by the same

report, it is stated that they perished. Every effort should be made,"

continues this letter, " to find some of the Esquimaux who themselves

* See Blue Book, " Further Papers Relative to the Recent Arctic Expeditions,

1855," p. 834.

t This plan will bo found in the Times, October 27th, 185i, communicated by

Captain T. B. Collinson, R.E., brother to the gallant captain of tlio Jinterprise.

X See Blue Book, " Fiu^hcr Papers, &o., 1855," p. 848.

§ /Wrf., p. 810.
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saw this boily of Etiglishmcn, and, in 1850, cominunicatt'd with them.

. . Diligent search HhouUl bo made for any records which may have

been deposited . . in that neighbourhood. Every exertion mutt

be exhatuted on the tpot tofind traces of the eurvieora, iff happily, they

exist ; or if not, etery portable relic, which may serve to throw light on

the fate of these gallant men, should be brought home. Any proofs of

where the Erebus and Terror were lost would be valuable ; but the

principal object of this expedition is to ascertain whether there are any

survivors of these two ships' companies ? whether the report made to

Dr. Bae bo true, and if true, whether any remains can be discovered

on the spot which mayfurther explain the proceedings and events which

terminated so fatally." In alluding to the qualities of the person to

be selected to command this expedition, their Lordships say :
" It will

be an honour to be selected, for it is one in which the feelings of the

British nation are deeply interested, as the fate of Sir John Franklin

and his men has been regarded for years with intense anxiety, both in

Europe and America." The second expedition was to have proceeded

to the mouth of the ^Mackenzie, with " the object of communicating

with Captain Collinson and the crew of the Enterprise ;" to make
" provision for hia wants, if they should fail to fall in with him on

shore, or to establish a coinnjunication with his ship." But letters

were received from Captain CoUinson (which we shall notice pre-

sently), announcing the safety of the Enterprise and crew : this

expedition, therefore, did not proceed.

With respect to the Expedition to the Back River, the prompti-

tude with which it was designed and directed to be despatched, the

particular stress given in the orders as to the locality to be searched

and the objects and information desired to be obtained, reflect great

credit on the Admiralty, the contrast of their unfeeling decree at the

beginning of the year. But we notice the oflicers to command this

important expedition are all to be selected from the Company's

service ; no mention is made of the appointment of a naval officer.

Surely this is a grave error ; not but that we know there are gentle-

men in that service eminently qualified to command such an expe-

dition ; but when we remember Franklin's journey down the Copper-

mine, 1819—1822,* the horrors of the barren grounds, the arrival

and desolation at Fort Enteri)ri8e, we are silent.

It is due to the Hudson's Bay Company to say they lost no time

* See "Journey to tlie Shores of the Polar Sin in 1819—22," by Jolin Frank-

lin. Captain R.N., F.B.S., &c, p. 312.
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ill making the ucccHsary arrangements for the earliest departure of

the expedition. As may be seen by their correspondence,* in this

they were ably supported by Sir George Simpson on the spot. His

Instructions, dated from Lachine, IRth Nov., 1864, founded on the

wishes of the Admiralty, to Messrs. J. Anderson and J. Q. Stewart,

who were appointed to command this expedition, is an admirably

written document. Wo ought to mention. Dr. Bae was offered the

command, but from motives much to his credit ho refused it.t

November 8, ISOl.—Despatches, dated San Francisco, Sept. 20,

1854,t were received from H.M.S. Trincomalee, Capt. Wallace Hous-

ton, giving a brief general account of the proceedings of the Behring's

Strait Arctic squadron. Capt. Houston arrived at Port Clarence

June 25, 1854, where he found the Saitleanake, Commander Trol-

lope, all well. It will be remembered the latter ship was to wiuter

at this port, which she did ; the arrangements had been moat suc-

cessful. July 25, the Battleanake sailed for the north, hoping to

meet and assist the Plover. August 1, the Plover, Commander

Maguire, arrived at Port Clarence, without seeing the liattlesnake—
all in excellent health, after a most severe winter. Commander

Maguire, having received ond considered his new orders from home,

determined to return to Port Barrow for another winter, in case the

Enterprise should fall back on that point. The Rattlesnake returned

on August 12, having received information at Cape Collie tliiit the

Plover had passed south for Port Clarence. The Plover having been

revictualled, &c., sailed again August 19, 1851, for Point Barrow,

and on the 21st the Trincu.,,alee departed for San Francisco. During

July, 1854, Capt. Houston made a trip of discovery up the Kiver

Age-e-puk, &c., but after an absence of fpurteen days, was forced

back by bad weather, having made only fifty miles from the ship.

No intelligence had been obtained of the Erebus and Terror.

Despatches were received at the same time from the liattlesnake,

Commander TroUope, and the Plover, Conunander Miiguire. Those

from Commander TroUope, Port Clarence, July 6, 135 1,§ detail the

winter proceedings on board the Rattlesnake ; these we do not enter

• Sec Blue Book, 1855, "Further Papers Belative to Recent Arctic Expo-

cUtiona," pp. 846-858.

t Dr. Rac and his compsinions, after Messrs. Anderson and Stewart's return,

obtained the reward of £10,000 from tlie Admiralty. See forwartl.

X See Blue Book, " Further Papers Relative to Rcceut Arctic Expeditions,

1855," p. 85a.

§ i6«rf., pp. 861-UOl.
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upon, not being within our object—the iearch for the Franklin

Expedition.

Coiiimandor TruUope, having heard that communication was main-

tained from King>a-gheo (near Cape Prince of Wales) with the

Diomede Iilanda and Alia, determined to go there, and endeavour to

croiM Bohring'a Htrait. Starting on January 0, 18l>4, accompanied

by Mr. Stephenson, maator'a aasiBtant, and a native guide, he reached

Kin^-a-ghee on the IHth. J)ut on " ascending the conical hill which

distinguishes Cape Prince of Wales," he " saw the ice slowly drifting

to the northward and open water . . within one and a half or

two miles of the shore." Disappointed in his object, he returned,

and arrived cm board the ship January 27. Commander Trollopo's

journal of this trip to King-a>gheo is very interesting, and will bu

found particularly so to those who would wish to know what ore the

domestic habits of the natives of this little-known region ; but not

being within the immediate scope of our inquiry, we are compelled

to pass it. As Kotzebue Sound was the original rendezvous

appointed between Sir J. Franklin and Capt. (the late Admiral)

Beechey, Commander Trollope next resolved to send a party there,

as well to ascertain if the dep6t of provisions left by the Plover, in

1850, were saib, Mr, llobson, mate, and party started February 9,

1864. lie arrived at Chamisso 4th March. Having accomplished his

mission, and left a record, &o., of his visit, he returned, without " hear-

ing anything whatever of Europeans," and arrived on board the ship

tho 27th March, having travelled 660 miles in 47 days, and kept an

excellent journal. These two parties were well supported by aux-

iliaries under Mr. Gilpin Clark and Mr. Bourchicr, assistant master.

Tho Trincomolee, Capt. Houston, arrived at Port Clarence June 25,

and the Jiattletnake sailed for tho north to assist the Plover July 26,

1854. Having reached, says Commander Trollope (see letter,

August 18 •), " Ton or twelve miles north of Cape Collie, on the 7th

(August), I wont on shore, and was, on landing, overwhelmed with

printed and written papers (presented by the natives), which had

been distributed by Commander Maguire and the officers of the

Plover, by travelling parties, between the Slst May and 23rd July."

By these he learned that tho Plover had " passed this place on her

way to Port Claronoo on tho 2}Jrd ultimo." He now returned to

the southward, and arrived at Port Clarence on August 11th, where

: ;4 ii' * 8ee BIno Book, " Fiirtlii'i* I'npors Rdntive to Recent Arctic Ex[)ccIition«,

1855," p. 900,

!*
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ho found the Plover, which ship had arrived August Ut, on lH>fure

uuticed. " During our cruise to the northward," ho says, " wv have

closely skirted the pock between Asia and America, without having

HOL'u a ship, or, I regret to say, anything that could give the slightest

clue to the fate of 8ir John Franklin." Coniniiuider Tri)ll(>|M5'«

inti-ntions for 1855 were to return to the north to Wainw right Inlet,

and look out for the Plover, and return with lier to I'ort Clarence

;

then return to the north again, and ascertain if any tidings had been

received of Capt. Collinsou, and from thence, in September or Octo*

bur, proceed south to San Francisco. J3ut all these intentions and

arningiMnents of the Behring's Strait Arctic Stjuodron were to be

superseded. The Enterprise arrived at Port Clarence 21st August,*

Capt. Colliuson and crew in most admirable health, after their three

yours' absence. The Jiattlesnake was now directed by Capt. Collin"

sou to proceed to San Francisco, to convey the earliest intelligence

of the safety of the Enterprise, and sailed on the 23rd August ; and

Capt. Colliuson, finding the Plover had returned to the north to

Point Jiarrow on 10th August, sailed again to recall heron the 21st.

We now turn to the despatches of the Plover, Commander
Maguire. They are dated Port Churence, August 18, I85i,t and

detail the movements of and proceedings on board the Plover, from

August 24, 1853, when she quitted that port, to return to winter at

Point Barrow. Here, again, we are met with journals and docu-

ments of the most valuable and interesting description. Gladly

woidd we avail ourselves of them to enliven our pages, but we may

not ; they must be confined to the dry but sad inquiry we have laid

down for ouraelves. Commander Maguire, between October 7th and

18th, 1853, made a sledge journey to Cape Ilalkett, 100 miles, and

deposited notices, proceedings, and intentions. Again, in April,

1854, he started, accompanied by Mr. Gordon, mate, and eight men,

for and reached Point Berens, where he deposited records, &c. On
July 2ud, the Esquimaux, just then starting on their annual trading

expedition to the eastward, " came to the ship and were supplied with

notices ; and presents were given to them to make inquiries whether

any whitti men or ships had been met with, or heard of by the

* Heo Blue Book, "Further Papers Relative to Becent Arctic Expeditions,

1855," p. 902.

t Ibid., p. tK)5. With this despatch was enclosed a moat valuable paper, entitled

"Observations on the Western Esquimaux and the Country they Inhabit," by

John Simpson, Esq., Surgeon li.N., of the Plover. This gentleman passed live

successive winters in the Arctic regions. Sec Blue Book, 1855, pp. U17—iil2.
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Mackeniio Tribet." Thui wnu tlif whole i-oont cant ti» tlio Miickencitf

apprixed of the objit-tB 'A' thu(<x|M<dition. Other iNirtivs uiulor Lieu-

tenant Vernon an<l Mr. Hull, second mnnter, were Kent weatward to

Wainwright and Kefuge Inlets, to distrbuto notices and coinpletu

aurvoyi. A favourable and ununually early aeiuion enabled the Ploter

to quit her winter quartera on July 20th, 1H54, when alio aailed for

Port Clarence, and arrived there August 1. M-e she found the

TriNC(Mna/«<r, aud learned that the ifa<//<v^' ' ^ • one to the north

inquest of her. Ou August 12th th'- iotu.' sij^ ctumod; having

obtained information of the sailing ul ^he Plover, uL Cape Collie, as

lian been noticed in Commander 'I rollope'a u. jpntch. Capt. Maguin',

having received udditional lUBti , jo from Liigland, giving him tiie

discrtliouary power of n mainmf; anolher year resolved to take upon

himself the responsibility; it being, in hia opinion, though ttnlikelif

ifet potnble, that Oij'f. CoUinton might return hy the wettern route.

The Plover was to itail on Auj^ust 10th, for Point Barrow, which, by

reference to Commander Trollope'a despatch, it will be seen she did.

We shall now give extracts from Capt. CoIIinaon's despatchcH,

dated Port Clarence, August 22, 1854.* It has been already noticed,

that the Enterprise left Port Clorcnce, July 10, 1851, with the object,

agrceoble to her InBtructious, of rojinding Point Parrow, and at-

tempting an eastern route by the north of Arctic America; "the

course to be pursued after passing Point Barrow was left to Capt.

Collinson's 'judgment and discretion' " (see ante, p. 116). "We be-

lieve the intention was to search from the then known western limit

of WoUaston Land, north to Banks' Land, and on to Melville Island.

It was supposed, but the supposition was founded only on the pro-

tracted absence of Franklin, for there was not a single fact to prove it,

that he had made large westing, and would be found to the south-west

of the above-named lands and island ; and hence the search in this

direction vv' BeV' ring's Strait was determined upon. In short, this

expedition wn i.^*. uded to ricf^ the fc\pedition under i''ranklin,

emerging .r'iv\ n '.• :, tth-eastwura ; this was rational, and is easy to

be underslouu whilst its efforts were confined to a north-cmt direction.

There was then an unknown blank existing on our charts between

I H;-

^.jf;

• See Blue Book, "Furtlicr Papers relative to Recent Arctic Expeditions,

1835," pp. 9-13—1)52. Also, a paper, "Account of the Frocevdingt on h«rd
II.M.S. Enterprise, from Behring's Strait to Cambridge Bay," by Capt. I'ollinson

;

eouiinunicatrd by Sir George Back : read before the Roynl Geogi aphiiul Sooit-ly,

June 25, 1855. See " Journal of the Royal Qeographical Society," toI. 25, p. ID f.

Siv .ilso Enrl of Ellesiuore's Address, 1855, p. uxxii.
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tho WTRtcrii |H>iiit of Wnllniitoii IaimI n^d WmtyW liiind; nn<i it Inid

in th" ilin>«t cuiir*** (Vo«i) rit|H< Walkt-r t«> the iMmth-wtiit : its ngid

niaminntiun, thi*n, wna iilmoliitclv nrcrcmry , but wn noviT coiilii

comprehend why it «lii<ti)(l Ih; i<xt«-iid«>tl to thi> north of, and by thu

went Hide of Mt-lvilU* Iwlaiid. At tho titiic, wi- hn' not BOiin'hod lh«

npacn which won tlio vi*ry biMM upon which th«- vt> «>4^- wan founded,

and which Fnmklin wn»» pccially wnt to (l»-trnim.. We w^r in

total ignoraiin' of the iii.»vciiMM\»« of the Frank' "i K\j>, ai.y;! and if

wt> thought at all, we .mt^ht to have coriM-ludctl Iih* it oiun iidor

was attempting t«> follow out the U'lior of hm Iw^ 'uti tx a that

particular Bpocc, Melville «»r Parry Hound. It v , in t .as yot

unoxamined. Hir Jaiiitm Kowi had been Ben ui thin S»otiof in 18-tH,

hut ho had ttUonfethcr fsiiled ; inde«'d, innti .d of att^'niflii, to get

westward over tho iee mix! rr-iich Capo Walker, he kept o i hind,

and pumucd a Bouthen iturw, down Peel Sound, in : WM-ti<»tt of

Va\)e Nicolai ; a route it a wide angle to that directi-

ought alono to have loolied for Kninklin : tho reaul*

have been anticipated, fm ure : but that wom not all, iv,"

wholly loot; BO imich pru( mn time uiieleHHly employed, ti

lant in every attempt to coi ivey nuccour to Fnmklin and •

even at that period. But \«(' return to ('apt. i'ollinBonV

wo quote from his narnitivo. Al'ler leaving Pi rt t'Inrenn

1851, ho proceeded on towur-U I'oint Har ...i'. At Waimsi

he " was stopped by the ice, . . caught iti it, and thnn

the current to Point Barrow, \vhioh was doubled on the 2(5th ; the ico

then slackening, by dint of cormi<lerttbl«' lahour, wo reached," n, t>s

(.'apt. Colliusou, "open water m the American coast near ran. nt

Point, on the Slst. Hero wo luind the land water varying from two

to eight miles in width, tli»» Matr" gradtiilly deepening to nine fatlioins

ut that distance, the mainland being fronted by low sandbanks."

They arrived otf Manning Poin , August 8th, when "tho crtcct of

tho Jlockenzio Kiver becanio vif 'ile, tho channel between the pack

and the land increasing to JifiN miles, at which distance from thu

Hhore uo bottom was obtained ut 150 fathoms." On tho 2()th,

"the Pelly Islands were seen, . . and two islets discovered to

the east-north-east of them. . On August 20th, Tape Parry

was in sight," and a bold bluff ((^ape Erebus, "Nelson's Head")
" was discovered to the northward . Hauling up to close tho land,

we entered a strait on tho 28th, in which, on the following day, two

islets were seen (Prinee8.4 Uoyal lnleH, in Priiiee of Wales' tStrait)
;

on landing I found a wlialcboat and (h'pot of ))rovisioui-, with u notice

whit'^ he

:m might

^(ln^< wen^

) impor-
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of Commniulor M'C'luni'n, dntod Juno 15tii, 1S51. ConUiuiing our

counio, wo r(>nvhed llio north onil nt niidiii^lit on ilio iiOlh, when

auothor beacon wna aeon on tliu soutii shore, where Hitiiihir intoruiii-

tion to thnt depoaited ou thu IVineeaH lloyul IhK'h wim I'ound. Here,

in hit. 73" !J0' N., and long. Ill" 85' W., our pi-oKroHH wiia barred by

hirgo liehls of ico, leaving no couat water in wliich a ship couhl navi-

gate, uither to the eastward or westward." (.'apt. Collinson now

began to tliink of winter (piarters. "After hwking in vain for a

Bholtered spot " in I'rinco of WaUis' Strait, he says, " I determined to

avail myself of tho remainder of the season in searehiug for a win-

tering-phioe on tho west face of Baring Land. Kouuding Capo

Erebus with this intent on Sept. 8rd, wo f*)und tho coast trend to

tho north. After examining an inlet, which proved too shallow for

our purpose, wo reached a long, low point (Point KoUott), iu

lat. 71" 53' N., and long. 125" 10' W., on which a cask containing

information from the Investigator, dated August 18tii, 1851, was

found. . . Procwding to tho north, we found shallow water,

having oidy live fathoms six miles from tho shore. On the 7th, an

islet (Terror Islet), lat. 72" 5i', long. 125" 12',* was fallen in with;

the close vicinity of the main pack, and number of largo Hoes between

it and the shore, rendering it nearly impracticable to turn to wind-

ward anunig them, iiulucod nio to terminate our progress for the

season." Having deposited information, and a small quantity of

provisit)na, Oapt. Collinson now returned south, "and eventually

found a well-sheltered spot on Prince Albert Land, near to tho

eutnuice of Prince of Wales' Strait, in lat. 71" 35'N., long. 117"39' W."
They weir now visited by the Es(]uimaux seen by Capt. M'Clure;
" Hoats were detached to the north and south of" their "position,

to en*ct marks, so as to guide any parties to tho ships. In the latter

direction, a Sound sixty miles deej) was discovered (Minto Inlet)."

. . A notice, deposited by the Investigator's travelling i)arty, waa

found on the South point (t^ape AVoUastou) of this Sound;" and

they wen* frozen in ou Oct. 21, 1H51. " Early in April, 1852, dep6ts

of provisions for tho travelling parties were laid out. On the 12th

the Soutliern Expedition (under Lieutenant Jago), left to explore

the coast towards WoUaaton Land, which was found to maintain a

southerly diivction imtil lat. 70" 38', when it assumed an easterly

tnnul. He eventually re-idied lat. 70" 38', and long. 112" 48' (pre-

vious to which, on an islet, lat. 70° 32', long. 115° 25', a cylinder

• Meek Point Tslet, Int. 72° It', lonp. 121° 40'. Sec "Goographicul Posifions.

Joiirual oi" the Royal QcographicHl Society," vol. 25, 1855, y. 206.
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doposited by tho Inventit/ntor'a travelling party was found), where a

party of Esquimaux, about eighty, were met with ; they proved not

to bo tho same that had beiin seen in the autumn, but the two tribes

had been togetlier during the winter, as aonu) of tho presents wen;

reeognized ; otherwise they showed no sign of having been in <;ontuet

with Europeans. Tho sound from here appeared to bo twenty miles

wide; its termination eusUjrly was not seen. Lieutenant Jago re-

turntMl aft<*r an absence of forty-nine days. . . The Northern

Expedition, consisting of two sleighs (one under my own, tho other,

tho eoiTimand of Lieutenant Parkcs), left on tho lUth of the same

month, proceeding through Prince of Wales' Strait together until

May nth, when ho was detached, with orders, to reach Melville Island,

if possible, . . while I proceeded along tho north eoost of I'rince

Albert's Land, towards Capo Walker ; eventually reaching lat. 72' 45',

and long. 113° 40'; here there is a deep bay or inlet (CoUinaon's

Inlet). . . 1 returned, and reached the ship on June Uth. . .

Lieutenant Parks, on tho third day after leaving me, came upon

hummocky ice, through which it was impossible to drag tho sleigh
;

leaving tho tent and it behind, he set out with his party, carrying

their provisions on their backs, and succeeded in reaching Cape Pro-

vidence on May 16th. Hero he left a portion of his men to rest, and

wont forward with two of them towards Ileam Point, meeting with

sleigh tracks, and the marks of three men's footsteps. Hearing, next

day, the howling of Esquimaux dogs, as if being put in harness, and

having no arms, did not deem himself in a lit condition to have any

communication with tho natives. . . Ho was obliged to return

without reaching Winter Harbour. After suffering much privation

from lack of water and provisions, he reached his tent on the 2l8t.

Starting again on tho 23rd, he made for Prince Albert Land, in hopes

of picking up drift-wood and obtaining game. . . His people being

very much exhausted, he did not reach the ship until Juno 20th,"

The Natives returned on the 25th, " bringing with them some bags of

seal oil, which were purchased. They obtained at this time a good

supply of game, and latterly, by means of their seine, a good number

of fish from the lakes. They left on August 5th." Capt. Collinson

remarks :
" The season of 1852 proved a close one ; the ice remained

packed, both on Prince Albert and Baring Lands, until the first week

in September, when we were enabled to enter the inlet examined by

Lieutenant Jago, and which / hoped would conduct us to the centre of

the Archipelago ; ive, however, reached the head of the Gulf (Prince

Albert"s Sound), which is in lat. 70' 25', long. I IT, on the lyth, and

t

'i
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having thus established the fact that Victoria, Prince Albert, and

Wollaston Lands were joined, I came to the conclusion that tho

most suitable place for our ensuing winter quarters would be tho

south-east extremity of this large island. Entering the Dolphin and

Union Straits with this view, the mouth of the Coppermine was

passed on the 21st, and, after a hazardous navigation, owing to tho

increasing period of darkness and absolute inutility of the compasses,

succeeded in reaching Cambridge Bay on September 2Uth. . .

Shortly after, we were visited by a tribe of Esquimaux, mustering in

all about 200, with more provisions to spare than those w^e had seen

last year. It was evident they had had little or no communication

with white men, but they had . . more implements of brass and

iron than those at our last winter quarters. Amongst these are two,

which, as they may have belonged to the missing Expedition, I

transmit a detailed description of. One of these is a portion of a

comiecting-rod (iron), probably belonging to a steam engine; tho

other seems to have been part of a metal crutch, on which are faint

traces of a broad arrow ; the former may have been obtained from the

Victory, and the latter from the boats at Coppermine Eiver.* . .

The natives remained in our vicinity throughout the whole winter,

and may be looked upon as a well-behaved people, who would not

liarm a distressed party. , . Before the winter set in, Lieutenant

Jago deposited information at Cape Colborne and Back Point ;

" and

Capt. Collinson " visited the American continent for the same pur-

pose, so that no parties could pass " them. " The season proved one

of the most severe ever experienced in these regions. . . Early in

April (1853), provisions were laid out for the exploration of tho

east coast of Victoria Island. Leaving the ship, accompanied by

three sledges, on the 12th of the same month, we found the coast

trend to the southward of east, until we reached the 102nd meridian,

when it turned to the north ; but before the G9th parallel was again

reached, we fell in with the junction of the old and new ice, raising

hummocks of that description as to render the road impracticable for

* A sketch of these articles is given in Blue Book, 1855, facing page 84i).

They were sent to Woolwich for examination ; the " Report " on them leads to the

conclusion that the supposed iron connecting-rod is part of a boat's anchor, and

this is corroborated by Dr. Bao ; three small anchors (galvanized, as this rod is)

liaving been left by Sir J. Richardson and himself on tho coast near the Copper-

mine, 1818. Tho supposed part of a metal crutch is pronounced to be part of a

" bolt-nail," and " having the broad arrow clearly defined," shows that it may liave

formed part of the Ertbus and Terror. Sec "Further I'aiiers relative to Arctic

Exiwditions, 1856," p. i5.

ft
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sleigha. Under these circumstances we wore seldom able to leave

the shore, and under the necessity of following its sinuosities. This

delayed our progress so much, as only to enable us eventually to

reach an islet in lat. 70° 26' N., and long. 100» 45' W. (Gateshead

Island), . . from whence no land was seen, except to the south-

ward, and the pack so rough as seldom to admit of our making more

than half a mile an hour. Having four days' provisions left, on our

return to Victoria Island wo traced its shores, which here assumed

a westerly direction as far as lat, 70° 12' N., long. 102° W. In

lat. 70° 3' N., and 101° 0' W., we fell in with a cairn erected by Chi»>f

.Factor Eae, from which we obtained the first intimation that any

parties had preceded us in the search ; and our observations tended

to corroborate his, viz., that the ice, except in extraordinary seasons,

does not leave the east coast of Victoria Land. We reached the ship

on May 31st, after an absence of forty-nine days. In the course of

a visit to the Finlayson Islands, and in a bay on the east side of the

largest islet of the group, a fragment of a companion-hatchway, or

door-frame, bearing unequivocal marks of having been fitted from

Her Majesty's stores, was found (a drawing and description* is

transmitted) ; it does not appear to have formed part of a boat's

fittings, otherwise it might be presumed to have belonged to Dr.

Rae's party, whoso boats crossed here from the continent ; nor does

the boatswain of this ship, who served in the Erehus in the Antarctic

Expedition, recognize it as a portion of the fittings of that vessel."

During July, "in addition to game, a plentiful supply of salmon

(whereof 1,000 were cured for sea) was obtained." On August lOth,

the Enterprise was enabled to put to sea ; the straits free of ice until

abreast of the embouchure of the Coppermine, where they were de-

tained until the 23rd. They again came in with the ice off Cape

Bathurst, which they passed on the 31st. On September 5th they

passed Herschel Island. After encountering various obstacles from

the ice, and being driven back to Kay Point, they reached the western

side of Camden Bay, where they became fixed for the winter,

* See Blue Book, "Further Papers relative to recent Arctic Expeditions, 1855,"

facing p. 840. This piece of wood, fifty-ono inches long by three inches and three-

quarters broad, and three-quarters of an inch thick, was scut to Woolwich for

examination and report. It seems to have formed part of a wipter hood. Tho

Erebus and Terror had theirs not panelled, but made of three-quarter inch board.

All other searching vessels sinee have had theirs framed in panels ; it is, therefore,

believed to have belonged to one of the former ships. See " Further Papers, Arctic

Eipeditionsi, 1850," p 15. These, with the preecdinc metal arlieles, are to be seen

in tlie I'nited Service Institution.
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lat. 700 8' N., loiiR. 145' 2J>' W. ; tlurinR which they had no visits

from tlio Esquiiiiftux :
" Jhit tho wiiitrr passed away," says Capt.

Collinson, " more lively than many had ho|)ed for ; and a very mild

January i-oiitribulcil u'reatly to tho general health, which proved

superior to that of the preceding years." On April 25th, Capt.

Collinson, " with throe sleighs, left the ship, with the intention of

pushing to the north in search of land or open water; the road, how-

ever, proved so very rough, that, on the third day" he "had to

abandon his purpose) and ntturn to the ship. . . In May" ho
" made an excursion to tho lioman/.ov mountains, and reached a ridge

1,000 feet above the sen, but a continuance; of foggy weather . .

prevented," he says, " my obtaining tho extensive view I had enter-

tained as tho object of my trip. . . In July a party of forty-one

Esquimaux visited tho JCnterpriae from the eastward. They had

among them several buttons, stami)ed 1862, and a notice, printed on

board tho P/<w<?r, July t, 1858; "by which," says Capt. Collinson,

" I learned, that at that date, tho Inveatiffator had not been seen ; it

was therefore probable she wos shut up on the west face of Baring

Land, throughout tho close season of 1852 ; and as we had found a

much larger quantity of ice about Cape Bathurst last season than in

1851, it might so happen that she had not been liberated." Capt.

Collinson now determined to open a communication with Commander
Maguire, in order to obtain provisions, that he might return again to

Baring Laud in tho presf^nt season ; and Lieut. Jago was despatched

to Point Barrow on July 10th, but did not (open water not having

occurred) arrive there until tho 24th, when he was informed by the

natives the Plover had sailed two days before. The Enterprise was

not able to get out of Camden Bay until July 20th ; when they had

another visit from tho Esipiimaux and a party of Bat Indians ; the

chief of the latter prodiu'ed a paper, dated from Fort Youcon, June

27, 1854, stating the Plover had passed the ])receding winter at Point

Barrow. The EnterpriHO reached Point Barrow August 8th, and

Port Clarence August 2lHt; where she "found the Rattlesnake, and

heard that tho Trineomahw had sailed the same morning for Vancouver

Island, and that tho Plover had returned to Point Parrow on the 19th

instant." Finding tln» Plover had sailed again for Point Barrow,

Capt. Collinson iiiunediatoly resolved to follow and recall her.

Having made every neccsMary nrrangomcnt regarding the house, stores,

&c., at Port Clarence, he direetod Commander Trollope, with the

liatthsnake, to proceed to Snii Frnticisco with despatches to the Ad-

miralty, giving inforuiatioM of Ihe sate arrival of the Enterprise, and
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sailed for the north to overtake the Plover on August 22. The
Rattlesnake sailed the 23rd.

In reading the narrative of this remarkable voyage of the Enter-

prise, while we deeply regret that no traces should have been found to

unfold the painful uncertainty hanging over the fate of the gallant

men embarked in the Erebtis and Teiror, yet we cannot but com-

mend the judicious i-esolve of Captain Collinson, after he was shut out

from the north, to examine and complete the search between Prince

Albert's Land and AVollaston Land. In adopting this course he

rendered most important service, as thereby the question was set

at rest whether a passage existed between those Lands, eomnuinictiting

with Melville Sound, and offering a means of retreat to Franklin's

parties to the southward or not. In short, it closed all hope in that

direction, as it showed that unless they attempted a route overlntul,

without boats, a movement scarcely likely, with the Dolphin and

Union Strait to the south of them, there was no alternative but the

adoption of the Prince of Wales' Strait ; that is, assuming that the

ships had penetrated so far west and south in IVIelville Sound as to

make the Coppermine or the Mackenzie the most eligible routes for

escape to the Hudson's Bay Company's stations. Again, the daring

resolution to attempt a passage in his ship by the little-known Dol-

phin and Union Strait and Dease's Strait to the south-east extremity

of Victoria Land—a passage abounding with rocks and shoals, and

which no ship had ever attempted before, and this without the know-

ledge and the consequent aid of Dr. Kae's discoveries—must place

Captain Collinson's name high up the list of our most eminent Arctic

explorers. Tiie merit, and we may add the wisdom, is further proved

by the selection for his hazardous exploration of this very important

line of coast ; it laid in the direct track from Cape AValker, and

therefore there was hope of success, and notwithstanding its dangers

he saw the necessity for its examination, and did it. "We have said

there was hope in this direction : there was ; but the lauds wens as

disjointed and unknown (with the exception of the scanty information

derived from Commander M'Clure's notices) as when Sir John

Eichardson saw WoUaston Land in 1826,* and Dease and Simpson

discovered Victoria Land, 1838.t

Captain Collinson was unfortunate. He was preceded by M'Clure

in the west, and by that indefatigable traveller, Dr. liim, in the

* Sou " Franklin's Second Journey, riii ^[iickciizio, 1825-fi."

t See " Journnl of Royal Geogi-aphicnl Smicfcy," vol. U, piirt 2, p. 32.'.
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east ; and it was only when ho had dared the danger and done the

work, especially in the east, that he found himself, superseded in the

honour by another, who had gone before him. He discovered the

North-West Passage a year after M'Cluro, but completed it in his

ship nearer than that gallant officer; and he made, and thereby

proved the existence of the Passage, only twenty Jays after him.

Equally unfortunate was ho in his well-coneeived design of searching

the coasts from Minto Inlet to Wollaston and Victoria Lands (Cape

Colbome). With the exception of Albert Sound, he was unknow-

ingly preceded by Dr. Kae nearly to his farthest eastern extreme.

All th'it. was Bufiicieutly mortifying, but cannot, nor should it in the

least, abridge the merit due to Captain CoUinson's persevering efforts.

But there is one honour which he alone can claim ; that is, that of

being the first navigator who took a ship of 530 tons through the nar-

row Dolphin and Union Strait and Lease's Strait, ice-strewn and rocky

as they are, in safety to Cambridge Bay (105° AV.), preserved his men

in good health through three winters, andfinally brought them home in

health and his ship in safety. This alone is a triumph, and will ever

tlistinguish Captain Collinson aa an enterprising, yet prudent, able,

and skilful commander. Surely such services deserve not only reward

but distinction. Captain Collinson obtained some interesting frag-

ments in metal at Cambridge Bay, and one especially so, in wood, at

the larger Finlayson Island. No doubt these (from bearing the

Government mark*) were relics of the unfortunate Franklin Expedi-

tion ; but how did they reach tho southern const of Victoria Land ?

Tho same remarks that we have made, in our endeavours to trace to

their source those found in Parker Bay, 1851, by Dr. Rae, and others

subsequently obtained from the natives of Pelly Bay by the same gen-

tleman, apply to these. There is not a doubt they all came to the posi-

tion where they were found or obtained, through that strait which

we have proved exists between Melville Sound, by Osboru and Wyn-
nintt's farthest, and Oatesliead Island on to King William's Laud.

These are further proofs, but Captain Collinson furnishes us with

other, collateral, but to geographers more convincing, evidence of the

existence of this strait. lie says in his narrative, " On our return

(from Gateshead Island) to Victoria Land we traced its shores, which

here assumed a westerly direction, to lat. 70° 12' N., long. 102° W."
Again, in another place ho writes :

" No laud was to be seen to the

northward, and the ice being impracticable for sleighs, we were coni-

* See foot-notes to jip. a«0, 3S1.
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pelled to return."* Again his narrative :
" Our observations tended

to corroborate his (Dr. Kae's), viz., that the ice, except in extraor-

dinary seasons, does not leave the east coast of Victoria Land."

Whether the flood comes from Peel's or Melville Sound, in either

case it seems probable that this north-eastern point (about Gateshead

Island and Pelly Point) would be clogged with hummocky ice—the

space hereabout is greatly contracted by the interposition of King

William's Land,—but we think it is far more probable that this efibct

results from the flood coming through the latter sound. Tlie land

here ends abruptly, changing its trending from west or north-west to

south, and in those directions would bo the course of the current and

the drift. It is, then, only reasonable to expect that the heavy hum-

mocks would hang and groiind about Pelly Point and Gateshead

Island. Again, these heavy masses, so impracticable for sleighs,

where could they come from, if not Melville Sound ? Examination

has shown that Peel's Sound produces no such ice ; there it is

"smooth," even "close up to the cliffs." We have endeavoured to

show, too, on undoubted authority, that it is closed at the bottom ;

therefore they could not come from there. Why, then, should we
reject the idea that they came from Melville Sound, for is it not the

reservoir of all the heavy ice that comes from the north-west through

Banks' Strait p Captain Collinson imagines that as the piece of wood,

"part of a door-frame, with copper latch, having tho broad arrow

on it, did not belong to Dr. Roe's boats" therefore it may have

" come from one of the missing vessels, . . abandoned somewhere

in the vicinity of the magnetic pole. . . The depdt at Fury

Beach never having been visited by them is, I think," he says, "a
conclusive reason for assuming that they were deserted to the south-

ward of 72° ;" and adds, " it should be borne in mind, in addition to

Peel Inlet, there may be a strait between the points reached by Wyn-
niatt and Osboru."t We quite coincide with Captain Collinson that

this part of a door-frame may have come from one of the missing

ships ; they may even have been abandoned near the magnetic pole-
but we much question it. We have shown they could not get down
Peel's Sound, and although we firmly believe in the existence of a

strait from Melville Sound between the points reached by Wynuiatt

and Osborn, which we have been thejirst to demonstrate, still we have

• See "Journal of Royal Geograplucal Society, 1855," vol. 25, p. 202.

t See "Proceedings of the Royal GJeographical Society," No. vi., p. 213;

also, " Appendix to n Paper on tho Probable Course pursued by Sir Jolui Frank-

I
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not the temerity to asacrt it ia nnvignblc. Wc tliink it more proba-

ble the ships were abandoned in Molvillo Sound, but whotlior to the

southward of 72° wo havo nothing poHJlive to found un opinion on.

We think, they never reached that blank orea extending west of

Boothia, and north and south between King William's Land and

Peel's Sound. If the ships had reached this blank area, it inuat have

been from the west. They would, therefore, bo at the nortliem

entrance of Victoria Strait, and instead of passing they would have

gone down it, as at a comparatively trifling distance the ground was

known to Sir John Franklin to have been explored, and open to him

to reach the American coast. If near the magnetic pole, we can

only imagine the ships to have been forced there, and if afterwards

abandoned, we should have looked for their crews rather following

the course of James Boss's Strait, and crossing the Isthmus of

Boothia by its chain of lakes to Begent's Inlet, and on to the certain

stores of Fury Beach, than in the direction of the west side of King

William's Land on to Montreal Island, seeking the relief of that

execrable stream, the precarious Back Biver. For these reasons we
cannot believe the ships were wrecked or abandoned near the mag*

netic pole, or even that they ever got down into the space to the

north of King William's Land at all. The men may, but not the

ships. It will be seen that Captain Collinson twice attempted to

reach the supposed Polynia to the north of America, but was unable

to confirm its existence. Finally, the results of this voyage would

have proved, even though Dr. Bae's distressing intelligence had not

arrived, that Franklin's ships never passed out to the westward from

Melville Sound, and therefore that we must look to that sound for

them ; and the drifted door-frame, . in conjunction with the relics

obtained by Dr. Bae in 1851 and 1854, all point to the same quarter

from another direction—all tell the same tale as to the source whence

they originated. We cannot conclude these notices of Captain Col-

linson's remarkable voyage better than in his own words :
" While

we must all lament that the noble object on which we were sent was

not attained, we have the answer of a good conscience on our part

tliat no means of afforaing aid to the missing ships was left untried,

and that the search was continued to the uttermost our means

afforded."

December, 1854.—Subsequent intelligence was received from Cap-

lin," by A. G. ^indlay, F.B.G.S., read before the Boyal Geographical Society, 28th

January, 1856, p. 6.
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tain Collinson, of llA Enttrprite, and Commander A[ngiiiro, of

II.M.S. Plover : from the former, dated Port Clarence, September

lith, ISti'l; and from thu lattor, dated Sun I'Vuiicioco, Octuber Ulnt,

1851, from which it oppoared Captain CoUiuson did not overtake the

Plover until she arrived at Point Barrow on the 28th Auj^ust. Tho

latter, having arrived there in tlio morning of that day, had already been

mode aware of the Enterprise having passed out to tho southward.

Both now returned to Port Cliurcnce, where they arrived on the 8th

and 0th September. Having made every arrangement for the seen-

rity of the house and boat left there, in case of any distressed or ship-

wrecked seamen visiting the spot should require them, both vessels left

Port Clarence on September 16th, 1854, tho Enterprite for Hong
Kong, and the Plover for Son Francisco.* Thus ended all further

search for our missing coiintrymen by the way of Behring's Strait.

Well hod the searching squadron here done its work at all times.

We cannot conclude our observations on tho Behring's Strait

searching ships more appropriately than in the language of the excel-

lent Commander Maguire, of tho Plover : " On quitting the field of

search in Behring's Strait, I beg leave to express the joyful satisfac-

tion that was felt on board the Plover on hearing of tho safety of

Captain M'Clure and his companions. . . This was heightened in

no small degree soon afterwards by the appearance of Captain Collin-

8on. . . Ungrateful we should be not sincerely to rejoice in the

safety of all engaged in the scorch for Sir John Franklin
;
yet the

feeling is saddened by the thought that it has pleased an all-wise

Providence to allow the fate of the Erehm and Terror to remain

shrouded in mystery."

Before we finish this disastrous year—a year replete with despica-

ble meanness, reckless sacrifice, and sadly terrific report—a year of

sorrow and of doubt, and yet more prolific of positive information as to

the probable movements and condition of the ill-starred Franklin and

his devoted band than any of its predecessors ;—before such a year

closes, it would not be out of place to inquire what were the opinions

entertained at this time by those supposed to be beat informed on tho

subject, as to the course adopted by Franklin after leaving Beechey

Island, and the probable consequences. We need not to recapitulate

• The Plover arrived at San Francisco, 27th October, 185t, wliere a Burvcv was

held upon her, and she was condemned as unseaworthy, 9th November, 1854, and

sold. Commander Maguire a&d his oiEcers and crew were turned over to the

Sitka, Buesian prize. She sailed from San Francisco, 2Gth NoTcmbcr, 1851, and

arrived in the Downs, 8th April, 1855.

2 I 2
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what haa bi^on Amw, luiil tliu aupcrhuman efforts thai have boon made

by our aailorH ()n thia (•untitiuoil and widely extended iH*arch to recover

thone who had been ordered to a given spot of limited area. It ia not

ucceHHary to detail how that iteareh has been made all around thia

spot— thia eoiiilned area- but hoit been extended to it only in part,

and then perhupH too late. We need not go into the reaulta of tho

expeditions, unitaliMfactory but not without a meaning ; negatively in

Home uaHeH, but ponitively in otlu^m, pointing to thiu area, and 8how<

ing the neeoMiiity for ita complete exploration. With all this valuablu

material for forming a judgment before them, it would naturally bo

concluded that memory—weary of ita wanderings, its disappoint-

ments, and its abortive attempts—would revert to the object and in-

tentions of tho voyage, and that tho primary spot would recur. It will

bo seen in tho various opinions which we now give, opinions gathered

not only from tho Hclrntific of tho shore but also from Arctic autho-

rities of tho sea—wo jirivo them as we have heard them expressed, or

have aeon them written, in tho course of our inquiry into the cause of

our want of huccubh, despite our unparalleled exertions. It were

invidious to append names, but thoy are easy of reference, as all have

appeared before tho public. In recording them, we have no motive

beyond the wiah to show the causes of our failure in the search for the

unhappy Franklin and his luckless crews. We trust not to memory,

but give the substance of a note containing tbem addressed to an

active xliicer of ono of our most distinguished societies at this period,

1864 :
—" After what I beard I am less inclined than ever to bow to

what is colled Arctic authority. Tho question bos not been made one

of thought : the remarks are those of impulse only. Hence the

contradictory views. Kot one of the opinions expressed was the

result of reasonable conclusion ; and if it were not a serious subject,

one could laugh heartily at the absurdity of some of them. Franklin

has been dragged in all directions ; now to the southward—now to

the westward—then to the north-west, vid Wellington Channel. Up
this channel, at a point—heaven knows where!—he abandons his

ships, which are driven to the eastward rou id the north of Greenland

(making it an island), and then by Spitzbergen, down the coast of

Greenland to tho banks of Newfoundland, coming out in the ' two

ships on an icoborg,' seen by the Renovation. One Eminent ! takes

bim up Wellington Channel; but instead of eastward, he says

—

hence, west of Molville Island (unconscious of the new discoveries of

Kellott and his officers), and down the west side of Baring Island

:

and yet u M'Clurc has just examined that coast! One has placed

(i
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has placed

him on the Asiatic coast ; another at the n^ SftHivi l«iHHls. One
thinks from thence he sailed northward to Nova i!«inblA Some have

sought him in Jones's Sound ; one from the wehi, anothi>r from Bof-

fin's Bay ; another, again, in Hmith's Huund ; and an Arctic autho-

rity ! because he found nothing in an empty cairn, hence traces him

to the eastward—either murdered by the Emjuimaux, run over by the

bergs of the middle ice, or lust on the west coast of Buflin's Bay.

One looks to Cockbum Island, or down Begent's Inlet ; another to

Peel's Sound ; some to the Great Fish Hiver ; many still cling to a

high northern latitude ; but none, at this period, to the tpace where he

iCM sent—Melville Sound. Amid such varied and conflicting opinions,

what becomes of one's faith ? whither turn ? on what rest ? " Our
reply is, See Section 5 of Franklin's Instructions. Fix faith there,

and follow it. You have no other information to guide you. All the

rest are mere phantosma of the brain. The year 1854 departs. Let

it. It has not removed doubt. " The unfortunate fate of Sir John

Franklin and his parti/ . . is not set at rest." The Erebus and

Terror may yet be in existence—yet unfold their own. tale. The

Homes of England! "What sighs have been wafted after these

ships ! What prayers offered up at the deserted fireside ! How
often has the mistress, the wife, the mother, pored over the daily news

to catch some casual intelligence of these rovers of the deep ! How
has expectation darkened into anxiety—anxiety into dread—and

dread into despair."*

" Oh ! star-eyed Science, hast thou wandered there,

To waft us homo the message of despair ? "

—

Campbell.

* JTde " Tlio Voyage," Washington Irving,

f
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CHAPTER XVI.

h
OAPT. COLLtNBOIf ABRITES— SELECT COMMITTEE Of THE lloCBE or

CUMMUN8 05 REWAHUS TO CAFT8. KELI.ETT, C0M.IN8UN, AND
r'SLVBE—REMARKS—DR. KANE AURITEB— HIS TOYAUE.

I
I

1865.-—Men's minds vero too much occupied this year to think

of the lost sons of scicnco iu tho Arctic seas. England had drifted

into war. And Carnage and 8uilering, KockU'ssucsa and Waotc

followed in the train of glory. Occajsiunally memory would recall

the Bud uncertain ftito of the noble fellows on hoard the Erehua and

Tetror, but a transient sigh would dispel the image soon as formed.

May 0th, 1855.—Tho Enterprise, Copt. E. Collinson, arrived in

safety at Portsmouth after her extended search in the Arctic regions

;

tho particulars of which we have jdrt-ady given (ante, p. 870) : thus

completing the return of all the Britiuh ships sent in search of the

Franklin Expedition.

July 20th, 1855.—A Select Committee having been appointed by

the House of Commons, on the motion of Mr. Mackinnon (June

10th), to inquire into the circumstances of the expedition to the

Arctic seas, commanded by Capt. M'Clure, with a view to ascertain

whether any and what reward may bo due for the services rendered

on that occasion, and further, to examine into the claims of Capts.

Collinson and Kellett, to ascertain whether any and what reward

may bo due to them for services rendered on the occasion of that

expedition, now gave in their Report. It says, " The attempt to dis-

cover a water communication through the Arctic regions between the

Pacific mid Atlantic Oceans, is one which has engaged the attention

of maritime nations, especially that of Great Britain, for a period

now extending over three centuries. It has fallen to the lot of

Capt. M'Clure, his officers and crew, to set at rest this question.

They are undoubtedly the first who have passed by water from sea

to sea, and have returned to this country a living evidence of the

existence of a North-West Passage." The Report, then alluding to

the " Rewards offered by Parliament for the discovery of the North-

AVest Passage," remarks :
" Successive sovereigns have encouraged the

enterprise, and men of science have, . . through succeeding gene-

rations, urged the attempt." It then details the course of the Lives-
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tigator to Mercy Hny, tho arrivKl thoru of Lieutenant Pirn from tliu

/fr»olute,\\in uluiiidotum'iit nl'tlii* Invritiijnlor, the Nu)iM'(|UtMit arrival

of Capt. M'l'lurt', Ium hIIicmti mid rn-w, on honrd tlir l/aululr, I'ttpt.

Ucnry KcUett, at Mclrillo Ixlaiul, and tlnall)' tlirir arrival in Kiiglund

on board the I'kttnix, (.'apt. liiKlulU'ld, pruviii^, "bu^oiul dttulit, titat

to Capt. M'Clun* incuntvatably belong* thu distinguished honour of

having been the first to porfurni thu actual passage over water . .

between thu two great ooeans that encircle the globe. . . liy this

achievement he hns deinouNtrnted iheexisU'nce, and traced the courso

of that connection botwufn tliene two oceans which, under the name

of the North-West Passage, has so lung been the object of perilous

search and doi'p interest to the nations of the civilized world." In

making the following remarks we have no desire to take from Capt.

M'Clure thu honour of having Xu'vwthe Jir»t who hat pn*" f> wahr

fratit tea to #<•«, and returned a living evidence of the ' ,0

Pattaga ; still we much qiitrntion whether he was the firs! m uucover

and prove the exintence of the I'ditagr. Wo must doubt it, when we
tee how clearli/ the movementt qf Fntnklin and his atsociulet are deve-

loped in theJloatingfuujmrnti of line and Collinson; and get more to,

in the undoubted relict rvoentltf obtained by Itae. These martyrs to

science have unhappily not returned to claim the honour, but that they

were the frst to diicover an I to make the Xorth-H^ent Passage, few,

we think, will doubt, especially when they tee such authorities as Sir

H. I. Murchiion, the late Admiral Jieatfort, the present active Hydro-

grapher, Capt. John Washington, Capt, Collinson, ifc.,* advocating

this " claim for those who can urge nothing for themselves.'* In this

opinion, then, we are not solitary. Hir John Kicliardson, than whom
no sounder Arctic autlioriuy exists, in the Times, June 23rd, 1855,

says: "The remnant of the crews of Franklin's ships made the

Passage in the spring of 1850, precisely in the same sense as it was

performedt in October of the same year, over the ice, by the party sent

out from Prince of Woles' Mtrait by Capt. M'Clure." That " the

boats dragged by the forty dett^rmined men whose bones are blanch-

ing near the mouth of the Great Fish River proceeded from the

ships or wrecks lying in a water-way continuous tcith the sea that

washes the Continent . , is proved by the fragments of the ahips'

fittings that had drifted to the Finlayson Islands, jncked up by Capt.

* See tlio " Koport of thu tivltwt Cuuiiiiittvu on Arctic Expeditions, 1855," pp.

11, 18, 22, 30.

t Discovered, not perforniud. Tlio pMtogo wns not made, i. e., performed by

Cupt. M'Cliut), initil bi'lwi'i'ii April uiid Muy, 18&2.
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Collinson ; and also hy a spar, to which the same origin can now be

ascribed,found by Dr. Rae, in the previous year, in the same channel."

Sir John then gives extracts from a letter he received from Sir John

Eranklin in January, 1845, " to show that he purposely sought an

entrance into the line of water that washes the shores of the mainland

(America)," and adds, "Whether Franklin, after leaving Beechey

Island, carried his ships to the eastward or westward of Cape Walker,

will perhaps be ascertained by Mr. Anderson, now descending the

Great Fish Biver, . . but no dispassionate reasoner can doubt

that the priority of discovery rests vith the Erebus and Terror, the

Investigator being at least six months later." Lady Franklin also

claims the precedence of discovery and performance of the North-

Wcst Passage for her gallant husband and his associates. In a letter

sent to Mr. Mackinnon* (July 6th, 1855), chairman of this committee,

she says :
" When it is remembered that these brave and unfortunate

men, after years of intense privations and suffering, were found dead

of starvation upon a spot which they could not have reached without

having first solved that geographical problem which was the object

and aim of all these painful efforts, and when it is remembered that

they are beyond the reach of their country's rewards, you will not, I

think, refuse them the just acknowledgment that is due to their

memories.f . . Capt. M'Clure . . is not the less the discoverer

of a North-West Passage, because my husband had previously, though

unknown to Capt. M'Clure, discovered another and a more navigable

passage." The fact of finding the drifting fragments of ship's fittings

with the Government mark at Parker and Cambridge Bays, and on

the larger Finlayson Island, and also the important fact of there being

a boat with the distressed party who are said to have perished at the

mouth of the Back River, all these go to prove the existence of con-

tinuous water, extending towards the American coast ; it may exist

on both sides, but we have shown the improbability of such a condi-

tion east of Cape Walker by Peel Soimd, and in this we differ from

the authorities we have quoted ; they all think the ships, or a party,

or parties, came down that sound, we cannot. The only other passage

is Bellot's Strait, and it is narrow, doubtful and unlikely. We have

• See " Parliamentary Paper, No. 409, 1855. Report from Select Committee

on Arctic Expeditions," p. 35.

t See also n paper, " Dos Dcrnicrs ExpMitions faites k la Recherche de Sir John

Franklin et de la Di^i-ouverto d'un Passage par Mer de rOcean Atlantique & I'Ocean

Paciflque," 111 k la Stance de la Societe de Geographic de Paris, du 18 Janvier,

1856, par M. do la Roquette.
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no alternative, then, but to suppose thej came by tome channel itming

from the west, and communicating between Melville Sound and the

north of King William'a Land, and this we have proved exiita. It

would be presumption in us to assert the ships got down this strait

into this unknown space, and were there wrecked. They might

have done so ; but if they had, we think there would have been

stronger evidence of the fact in the greater abundance of floating

reliquice. We do not think, therefore, the ships did get down it,

and consequently were not wrecked to the north of King William's

Land, but we feel quite assured the boat and party did. In either

ea«e, the North- West Passage was made hy Franklin. Again, as to the

time : it was in April, 1850, that this party is said to have been seen

to the north of King William's Land ; in May they were at Back

Biver ; they must, then, consequently have made the passage at that

time. Now Capt. M'Clure did not discover the passage until October

26th, 1850, and did not perform or make it until April 28th, 1852, at

which time he reached Melville Island. As he could not be said to

have performed or made it until he had reached that island, the merit

therefore of achieving the great object of his voyage, the solution of the

question of a North-West Passage, most undoubtedly belongs to Sir

John Franklin and his gallant officers and crews.

As regards rewards, we think Capt. M'Clure justly earned, and is

entitled to, all the honours and rewards he obtained ; but with respect

to Captains Kellett and CoUinson, we do not think their services

have been sufficiently recognized. We have already alluded to the

important assistance rendered by the former officer to Capt. M'Clure,

at a crisis when, from an insufficiency of food, sickness and despon-

dency had reduced them to a situation described as deplorable.

Some few of the most hardy of his crew might have escaped with

their lives, but there was little chance the remainder could ever have

reached a place of succour. Captain Kellett dragged them through

all their difficulties, and restored them, under Providence, to health,

happiness, and home ; besides which, this efficient officer had served

for many years with great credit in the Arctic regions. With regard

to Capt. CoUinson, he had the command of the expedition to which

the Investigator, Capt. M'Clure, was attached. He had been also

three years in the ice ; and he, too, had discovered the Passage ; in-

deed, had made it within twenty days after that officer, and therefore

we think should specially have been rewarded. Capt. CoUinson, in

addition, seeing his second was ahead of him, selected other and

important ground, hitherto unexplored, for hia search ; took his ship

>W
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througli intricate passnges, and further east than any one before him,

where ship's keel liad never passed before ; and brouglit her and his

crew liome in health and safety,* Looking, then, to the merits of

these two distinguished ofllcers, we do feel that they have not been

sufficiently acknowledged. The service upon which they had been

engaged was an arduous, a chivalrous, and a noble one. Whether we
view it in the sacred cause of humanity, or in the solution of the

Great Question bequeathed to us by our ancestors, it demanded the

possession and exercise of the highest attainments, much careful

thought, anxiety, and great personal sacrifice, and therefore should

have had special honour and reward. Surely, Captains Kellett and

Collinson have fallen on evil days ! But enough. Franklin may have

perished, but it may be almost literally said, whatever merit may be

due to others, *' that it was his spirit that pointed out the way . .

by which the long-sought-for problem has at length been solved, . .

and that another ray has been added to the maritime glory of the

British Empire." Had we been of the Committee, seeing the mighty

influence it has exercised on the national mind, and the advantageous

results that have accrued out of this piirely British question, we
should have recommended three for the honour of knighthood instead

of one, and £30,000 instead of the parsimonious £10,000. We are

pleased to see that Sir R. I. Murchison strongly advocates the

presentation of a medal to each and all, of whatever rank and

country, who have served on the Arctic Searching Expeditions. In

this he shows his feeling to be identical with the wishes of Captain

Kellett.

November 2nd, 1855.—Intelligence was received of the safety of

Dr. Kane. He arrived at New York, October 11th, 1855. The

search up Smith's Sound for our lost countrymen had been unsuc-

cessful, notwithstanding every effort had been taxed to the extreme.

The exertions of Dr. Kane and his gallant followers are far beyond

any praise we can offer ; the perils they dared, and the sufferings

they endured for our sake, ought never to be forgotten. May ti^e

sacred influence of this holy, this generous act of our America '.

brethren, ever have power to dispel any evil cloud that may arise

between the two countries ! Referring to the observations we made

when the Advance sailed, it will be seen wo had no faith in the success

of this voyage as a search for Franklin (see p. 283). We conceived

it to be in a WTong direction ; opposed, in fact, to the plan and In-

* We are happy to bear that the Gold Medal of the Boyal Geographical Society

bos smcc beeu justly awarded to Cuptaiu Colliusou.
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stmctions under which he sailed in 1845. We might, therefore, pass

it as so much daring uselessly exercised, so much suffering needlessly

endured ; but we cannot, for the same reasons we assigned for com-

menting on Sir Edward Belcher's Expedition. We need not enter on

the details of the passage up Baffin's Bay, but commence our notices

from the time, August 7th, 1853, when, observes Dr. Kane, the

Advance* " reached the headland of Sir Thomas Smith's Sound, and
passed the highest point attained by our predecessor, Capt. Ingle-

field. . . So far our observations accorded completely with the

experience of this gallant officer in 1852. . . We had all the

signs of i ontinuous open water. . . As we advanced, a belt of

heavy stream ice was seen, an evident precursor of drifts, and a

little afterwards, it became evident that the channel to the north-

ward was obstructed by a drifting pack. . . We were still too

far to the south to carry out the views I had formed of our pur-

posed search ; it became my duty, therefore, to attempt the pene-

tration of the ice." Having selected an appropriate inlet, Dr. Kane
placed en cache a lifeboat and provisions ; he afterwards landed on

the Lyttleton Islands of Inglefield, erected a beacon, and left letters

of farewell. He says :
" My first design was to force a passage to the

north ; but, after reaching lat. 78° 45', we found the ice extending in

a drifting mass," completely across the channel; this ice gradually

bore down upon upon us, and we were forced to seek the compara-

tively open spaces of the Greenland coast, still we should have been

stvept to the south but for a landlocked bay (Refuge Inlet), under

whose cliffs we found a temporary asylum. . . On the 13th, fearing

the rapidly advancing cold might prevent our penetrating further, we
warped out into the drift, and fastened to a grounded berg. Here the

coast trended to the north-north-east, precipitous cliffs from 800 to

1,200 feet high. . . The shore at the base of this wall was invested

with a permanent belt of ice from three to forty yards in width, with

a mean summer thickness of eighteen feet. . . It had resisted the

thawing influences of summer. The pack outside was impenetrable.

Many bergs drifting backward and forward with the tides, and thus

pressing upon the ice of the floes, had raised up hills sixty to seventy

feet high. . . Mean rise and fall of the tide, twelve feet. . .

Kate two and a half knots an hour." Dr. Kane now attempted to

press through the ice ; the attempt was full of danger. Sometimes

the brig was left aground and on her beam fuds from receding tides,

* Soo " Further Papers relative to Recent Arctic Expeditions, 1856," p. 7 et seq. ;

also, see "Journal of the Boyal Geographical Society, 1856," vol. 26, p. 1 et seq.

ife:
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aud twice sho was on fire in consequence. Siie lost biilwarks, quar-

ter boat, an anchor, &c., but " reactied lat. 78° 43^ on August 29th,

when he started to seek a spot eligible as a starting-point for future

travel. In crosning a glacier" he was near "losing his party, and

was finally compelled to abandon his sledge and proceed on foot
;

" he

succeeded in reaching " a projecting cape, from which, at on elevation

of 1,100 feet," be says, "I commanded a prospect of the ice to the

north and west as high as lat. 80". . . The entire surface was a

frozen sea." Dr. Kane returned, and immediately began to organize

parties to place depdts for the spring. In selecting sites for these,

more than 800 miles were passed oyety and " tha coust of Greenland

was traced 125 miles to the north and east." On Sv^ptember 10th,

the brig was frozen in ; he remarks, " As we were al3out to winter

higher north than any previous expedition, and besides a probable

excess of cold, were about to experience a longer deprivation of solar

light, the arrangements for the interior were studied carefully. . .

The mean annual temperature of Van Bensselaer Harbour, their

winter home, is lower than that of Melville Island, as recorded by

Parry, by 2°. In certain sheltered positions the process of freezing

was unintermitted for any consecutive twenty-four hours throughout

the year. The lowest temperature was observed in February, when

the mean of eight instruments indicated minus 70° Fahrenheit. The

position of our observatory was lat. 78' 37' 0', long. 70° 40' 6'.

During the winter "on anomalous form of spasmodic disease was

encountered with difficulty ; . . probably induced," observes Dr.

Kane, " by the leugi hunod cold and darkness. It extended to our

dogs. . . Fifty-seven perished ; many with symptoms not unlike

those of hydrophobia. . . The loss of these animals interfered

seriously with my original scheme of search. . . Now a new sys-

tem of operations was to be established, with different appliances

;

new sledges built, &o. . . Our party was too small for an extended

system of field operations by unassisted human labour, and the only

remaining hope of continuing the search was to be found in a passage

tlirough or over the great icc-flolds to the north, an effort the success

of which was rendered very doubtful by the crowded bergs aud dis-

torted ice of this frozen orea. With this object a party was sent,

18th March, to place provisions at ten days' journey from the brig.

. . A heavy gale from the north-north-east broke on this party."

The thermometer fell to 57° below zero. Four of the most valuable

members " were frozen at the extremities," two of whom died. The
latter part of April, Dr. Kane set out " to renew the attempt from
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a higher point on the Greenland coast. . . This was followed by

others. These joumies are thus summed up:—March, Mr. Hrooka

and Dr. Kane ; April, May, Dr. Kane, Messrs. M'Geary and Bon-

sail ; June, Dr. Hayes and William Godfrey ; June, July, William

Morton and Hans Heindrick, the native hunter. . . The arrival

of the Esquimaux in April enabled us (says Dr. Kane) to add four

dogs to the three that remained, . . and thus to equip ti slender

team. . . The earlier joumies of March, April, and May prov»»d

incomparably more arduous and exposing than those performed with

dogs, while their results were entirely disproportionate to the labour

they cost us. . . Invariably the entire party, on its return, passed

at once upon the sick list. . . Out of 3,000 miles of travel no less

than 1,100 were made by dog sledges. . . Setting out fi-om our

winter quarters, three expeditions effected the passage of the bay.

1st. To the north, with Messrs. Geary and Bonsell, along the base of

a great glacier, which issued from the coast of Greenland, lat. 70° 12'.

2nd. To the south-west, by Dr. Hayes and William Godfrey. 3rd.

To the north-west, and along the shores of a new channel, by W.
Morton and the Esquimax hunter, Hans." Dr. Kane thus gives the

summary of results :
" Greenland reaches its farthest western point

at Cape Alexander, about lat. 78° 10' N., and after passing long, 70°

W., extends nearly due east and west (E. 20' N.) This northern

face of Greenland is broken by two large bays, at the base of which

are numerous islands, which, as you approach long. 65° W., assume

the form of an archipelago. . . The aspect of the coast is imposing,

abutting upon the water line in headlands from 800 to 1,400 feet

high. . . The further progress of our parties towards the Atlantic

was arrested by a great glacier, which issued in lat. 76" 12' N., long.

04° 20* W., and ran directly north ; its escarpment, abutting upon

the water, presents a perpendicular face from 300 to (iOO feet in

height." It was followed along its base, and traced into a new

northern land, trending far to the west. This land Dr. Kane named

Washington; the large bay, which separates it from the coast of Green-

land and the glacier, bears the name of the liberal Mr. Peabody. The

new territory adjoining Peabody I lay was accurately delineated. " Its

south-western cape is in lat. 80° ':0' N., long. 66° 42' W. The capo

was doubled, and the land to the noi*th traced" to " the large indenta-

tion named Constitution (Lafayette ?) Bay. The tvhole of this line wna

washed by open water, extending in an iceless channel to the opposite

shores on the west. This western land I have inscribed with the name nf

Henry Grinnell. The course of this channel, at its southern opening,
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was traced to Smith's Sound. 'The loestern coast {of Washington) teas

fullowed, in suhseqnrnl explorations, to a muralface of i)00 fret eleva-

tion, preserving throug/iout its iceless character. Here a heavy surf

heating directly against the rocks, checked our future progress. . .

Tliis precipitous headland . . was named Cape Independence. It

is in lat. 81° 22' N.,* long. 65" 35' W. It was only touched by Wil-

liam Morton, who left the dogs, and made his way to it along the

coast. From it the western coast was seen stretching far towards the

north, with an iceless horizon, and a heavy swell rolling in with white

caps. At a height of 240 feet, this great expanse still presented all

the appearance of an open and iceless sea." Dr. Kane says: "In

claiming for it this character, I have reference only to the facts

actually observed, without peeking confirmation or support from any

deductions of theory. Among such facts are the following :

—

"1. It was approached by a channel entirely free from ice, having

a length of fifty-two, and a mean width of thirty-six, geographical

miles.

" 2. The coast ice along the water line of this channel had been

complet ly destroyed by thaw and water action, while an unbroken

belt of !jolid ice, 125 miles in diameter, extended to the south.

" 8. A gale from the north-east, of fifty-four hours' duration,

brought a heavy sea from that quarter, without disclosing any drift

or other ice.

" 4. Dark nimbus clouds and water sky invested the north-eastern

horizon.

" 5. Crowds of migratory birds were observed thronging its

waters."

Two islands on the threshold of this sea bear the names o;^ Sir John

Franklin and his associate. Captain Crozier. To the north-west the

coasts become mountainous, rising in truncated cones, like the Mag-

dalena cliffs of Spitzbergen. The farthest distinctly sighted point

was a lofty mountain, bearing N. 50° E.; its latitude, by estimation

and intersection, 82° 30' ; its longitude, as thus determined, would

give 66° W. (approximative). Dr. Kane suggests for it "the name
of the late Sir Edward Parry, who, as he has carried his name to the

most northern latitude yet reached, should have in this, the highest

* Some of these high northern latitudes are placed too far north ; they are said

to be the mean of the " uncorrected dead reckoniiiff and observalion," a method full

of error ; we cannot place Cape Independence higher than 80° 46' N. true. See

"Arctic Explorations by Dr. Kane, U.S.N.," p. 388, Position LI.
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known northern land, a recognition of his pre-eminent position

among Arctic explorers. . . The extension of the const to the

south-west was the work of Dr. llaynes and William Godfrey, renewed

and confirmed" by Dr. Kane. It completes the survey of the coast

as far as Cape Sabine of Captain Inglefield. . . A summar}- of the

operations of the parties will comprehend," remarks Dr. Kane, " 1.

The survey and declination of the north coast of Qrcenland to its

termination by a great glacier. 2. The survey of this glacial mass

and its extension northward into the new land of Wwahin(jton. 3.

The discovery ofa large channel to the north-west, freefrom ice, lead-

ing into an open and expanding area, equallyfree. The tchole embraces

an iceless area q/"4,200 miles. 4. The discovery and delineation of a

large tract of land, forming the extension northward of the American

continent. 6. The complete survey of the American coast to the

south and west as far as Capo Sabine, thus connecting our survey

with the last determined position of c'aptain Inglefield, and com-

pleting the circuit of the straits and bay heretofore known at their

southernmost opening as Smith's Sound. The summer, 1854), brought

with it few changes bearing towards the liberation of the brig ; the

melted snows did not nm in the water channels until the 30th of

June, and our limited flora showed a tardy and inauspicious season."

On the 12th of July Dr. Kane started for Beechey Island. " The

declining state of our resources," he says, " suggested the attempt,

although it promised many difficulties ;" but returned on the 6th of

August, after several abortive attempts. He was only enabled to

reach Hakluyt Island. Winter came, and found them with their

physical energies sensibly declined, their resources diminished, scant

of fuel, and their food the ordimxry marine stores (by no means

suited to repel scurvy). They now tdopted the habits of the natives,

and organized hunting parties, combining their own efforts with

theirs for mutual support. With the dark months supplies became

scanty—the exertions of their best hunters unavailing. Dr. Kane

attempted to reach the Esquimaux, but failed, less on account of the

cold (minus 52°) than the ruggedness of the ice, the extreme dark-

ness, and the renewal of tetanic diseases among the dogs. The

Esquimaux fared worse ; famine, attended by frightful forma of disease,

reduced them to the lowest stages of misery and emaciation. " Our

own party (says Dr. Kane) was gradually disabled." Frost bites

and amputation (even to the surgeon), " scurvy, with varying phases,

gradually pervaded our company, until Mr. Bonsall and myself only

'.^m
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rcnininod nblo to attend upon the sick and carry on the daily work of

the flhip. . . T pass from this topic. . . Our ultimate escape

would have been hazarded, but for the painfully euforeed routine

which the more experienced among us fdt the necessity of adhering to

rigorously under all circumstances. . . The latter end of March

the walrus again made their appearance," and " we shared with the

Esquimaux the proceeds of the hunt. . . The sun came back on

the 2l8t February, 1855." Dr. Kane noM^ resolved to abandon the

Advance, " having already consumed for firewood her upper spars,

bulwarks, deck sheathing, stanchions, hatches, extra timbers ; in

fact, everything that could be taken without destroying her seawor-

thiness." The sledges left her on the 17th May, but Dr. Kane's lost

visit to her (for provisions) was as late as the 8th June. We do not

detail the vicissitudes in the retreat of this gallant band ; of the

kindly parting conduct of the Esquimaux of Anoatok and Etah ; of

their subsequent fatigues, privations, and sufferings; let it suffice

they reached the Greenland coast on the 3rd August, and Upemavik

on the 0th, eighty-three days after leaving the Advance, and after

having travelled 1,300 miles. Here and at Qodhaven the Danes

welcomed and lavished the kindest attentions on them. At Upema-
vik a passage was obtained by Dr. Kane for himself and crew in the

Danish brig Marianne, Captain Amandsen, to be landed at the Shet-

land Islands ; but touching at Disco they were met by the vessels

sent out by the U.S. Government to their rescue, under Lieutenant

Hartstein, U.S.N., and arrived at New York, October 11th, 1865.

We cannot close our notices of this expedition without remarking

the energy, ability, and kindness displayed throughout this trying,

dangerous service by Dr. Kane.* He seems, too, to have been well

supported by his officers, ond, with exceptions, by his men. The

fervour in favour of a Polynia or Polar Basin to the north, had abated,

but his discovery of an iceless channel opening to the north of SO"*

(Kennedy Channel), abounding with bird&, &c., and his valuable

remarks thereon, must leave the question still open to further inquiry.f

Thus ended the second Grinnell Expedition in search of the Franklin

Expedition. It was again unsuccessful ; but ours ia the duty of gra-

* We grieve to record the prenukture death of this eminent traveller and heroic

Arctic explorer, Dr. E. K. Kane. He died at the Uavaunah, whither he Iiad gone

in search of health, February 16th, 1857.

t See "Arctic Explorations, 1853-54-55," by E. Kent Kane, M.D., U.S.N., pp.

289—309.
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titiulo, and above all to llim who willed its anf»» n^tiirn to native land

and honie^*

The yonr died out, and with it War, but not so the romembranoo of

our lost, sufforing sons of science. The glare of its glory had par-

tially obscured thi-ni ; but tho glories of war soon pass away, whilst

the triumphs of science endure for ever. It was still thought that

all that should be done had not been done. All further search by the

north was now repudiated as visionary, and men looked again to the

rejected Plan and Instructions on which tho voyage was based. In

otlier words, their eyes began to be opened.

* On receipt of intelligoaoe, the British OoTernment lost no time in ofToring its

congratulations and thanks to the American OoTemroent, to Dr. Kane and his gallant

associates, and to Mr. OrinneU. All this is as it should bo ; nations, like individuals,

lose nothing by acknowlmlging the kind sympatiiy and generous liberality of which

they are the recipients. Wo are pleased to notice tiiis conduct on the part of Oo-

Ternment towards our American brethren. But how is it that we find no notice of

the name of Oeorge Poabody, that " Man of Ross," that friend of the human race?

We hare already remarked (p. 39) this strange inadvertence in connection with the

search for Sir John Franklin. We say notliing of substantial testimony ; but eren

our poor thanks have been withheld. The following facts are not generally known,

and, while it is our duty, we have great pleasure in recording them : " When, in

1852, Mr. Henry Orinnell had generously offered his yessel, the Advance, for a

second voyage of philanthropy to the Arctic Seas, . . Mr. Peabody wrote to

his friend, Mr. Wetmore, in New York, authorizing him, in case the application to

Oovemment should fail, and Mr. Orinnell should approve, to pay, on his account,

10,000 dollars towards the voyage. No notice was taken of the offer at the moment.

Time ran on. Congress did not make the appropriation, and a year afterwards Mr.

Orinnell inquired, through Mr. Wetmore, whether the offer was still standing P In

making the proposal originally, Mr. Peabody desired and expected that the American

vessel would act in conjunction with an expedition then fitting out in England for

the same purpose. lie felt that a co-operation so friendly, in a cause so generous,

would add a new cord to the bonds of national amity. . . The British expe-

dition sailed, and the motive lost muoh of its weight ; still, acting on Mr. Orinnell's

expressed opinion that there was yet ground to expect a favourable result, he autho-

rized the payment. That moneif defrayed the expenses of Ih, Kane's voyage"

(See Hunt's " Merchant's Magazine," for April, 1857. New York.) A philanthro-

pist in the broadest sense of the term, Mr. Peabody's large heart responds to all

good. " In tho land of las adoption" he is " dutiful to the land of his birth." Old

Danvors Mass., Baltimore, &c.,tell of his noble munificence in their Institutes,

founded by him at a cost of five or six hundred thousand dollars. " A lover of

peace always, and for its own sake, he feels that if over its obligations are fraternal

and indissoluble, they are so between two nations of kindred blood, who are vir-

tually one in their language and Uterature, and who cherish in the main the same

groat principles of law and liberty and the same pure religious faith." The Boyal

Oeographical Society of London awarded to Dr. Kane their founder's gold medal,

26th May, 1856. See Admiral Bcechey's Anniversary Address, vol. 26, p. 166. .
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CIIAPTEH XVII.

1850— AKDKBHOTf AKI» HTKWABT— KRMAIti H— TIAE AXD TITK HE-

WABD—auMMAur or oimnionb— the only conci-uhion ah to

TllEM— OUB HAiroUH— ABCTIC AUTHOniTIES— Ol'B PUE8KNT

OPINIONS AH TO TUB COUB8E OF THE LOST NAVIOATOKS—ARE

TIIEBE ANY Hl7ttVIVOB8p

I860.—AoAiN another year commenced. Anxiely no longer traced

the lost onoH in tho north. The warlock's spell that bound conjec-

ture there was broken ; and common sense, allowed more freedom,

pointed to the terrible revelations of the rejected, unsearched south

;

but Conjecture, though with sight restored, still wandered—she saw,

but would not leo.

January 10th, 1850.—Letters were received at the Admiralty,

through tho Hudson's Bay Company, from Mr. James Anderson,

detailing tho result of tho Expedition sent to the mouth of tho Great

Fish Itiver, to investigatu tho truth of the Esquimau t report as to a

party said to liavo poriHhed there, and from whom were obtained the

relics of Sir John Franklin's Expedition brought home by Dr. Eae.*

Mr. Anderson's letter is dated Fort Eesolution, Sept. 17th, 1855.

It appears tho expedition started from that fort June 22nd, and

arrived at Sandhill Day, July 11th. They now crossed to the Great

Fish River, and doscondod it. On the 20th, at Mackinley Eiver, tho

first Esquimaux wore seen ; here they found the want of an inter-

preter. '* They had," says Mr. Anderson, " evidently seen whites, or

hod communication with others who had, . . as they possessed

our daggers, Ac, probably from those who resort to Churchill.

Another party wos seen at the Bapid between Lakes Pelly and Garry,

the men were absent, and the women and children fled. On the 30th,

at the Rapids below Lake Fionklin, three Esquimaux lodges were

seen on tho opposite shoki> ,

' having " crossed over," they imme-

diately perceived various articles belonging to a boat ; such as tent-

poles, kayack paddles made out of ash oars, pieces of mahogany, elm,

oak, and pine ; also, copper and sheet iron boilers, tin soup-tureen»,

* Sm " Further Pftpori R«latiTe to the Becent Arctic Expeditions, &c., 1856,"

pp. 24—20 1 alio, *' Journal of the Boyal G^graphical Society," vol. 26, p. 18 ; abo,

see '* Royal Qcogniphioal Society's Journal," extracts from " Chief Factor James

Andonon'i Arctic Journal, communicated by Sir John Richardson," vol. 27, p. 321.
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pieces of in»trunuMitt», a It'tter-iiip datoj ISP, a bntkni wiw, cliij-i-U,

Ac. Only one man was at tho NmIrch, but tlio woioen, wim woro

very inttlli^ent, made us undcrMtand by wurdf* ami hI^iih that tbeao

articles came i'rom a boat, and tliowliite men bfluu^in^ to it had died

of starvation. We, by showinp tlieni books and written iMipePH, en-

deavoured lo nHcertaiu if they [lOHseased any papers, ottering to fjivo

them ])lenty (jf the goods we had with us for them ; but though they

evidently understood us, they said they had none. They did not

scruple to show us all their hidden treasures. Besides the man, there

were three women and eight children ; the remainder of the party,

two men and three lads, were seen towards evening. .')lst, they

crossed to Montreal Island, which was examined, and the small islands

in the vicinity. " On a high ridge of rocks, . . at tho south-east

point of the island, a number of Esquimaux caches were found," con-

taining " various articles belonging to a boat or ship; chain hooks,

chisels, blacksmith's shovel and cold chisel, tin oval boiler ; a bar of

unwrought iron, about three feet long, one inch and a half broad, and

one inch and a quarter thick ; small pieces of ropes, bunting, and a

number of sticks strung together, on one of which was cut ' Mr.

Stanley,' surgeon of the Erebus. A little lower down was a large

quantity of chips, shavings, ends of plank of pine, elm, ash, oak, and

mahogany, evidently cut by unskilful hands ; on one of them was

found tho word Terror. It was evident this was the spot where tho

boat was cut up by the Esquimaux (P), not even a scrap of paper could

be discovered, and though rewards were offered, and the most minute

searcK made over the island, not a vestige of the remains of our unfor-

tunate countrymen could be discovered." On the 5th, INIr. Anderson

"crossed to the mainland," and a most minute search was made as

far as the point of Elliott Bay, and also to the northward. Point

Pechel was reached on the 6th, and the whole coast between Montreal

Island and Point Pechel was searched by a land party. It was now
determined to " search the peninsula on foot :" they " encamped oppo-

site Maconochie Island, . . the only vestige" found was a small

piece of codline, and a strip of striped cotton about two inches long

and one broad, at Point Ogle. They then explored " Maconochie

Island, but nothing was found. It was impossible to cross to Point

Bichardson, the ice driving between it and Maconochie Island at a

fearful rate. . . It was now evident," says Mr. Anderson, "that

all that could be done with our means had been accomplished, and

that with our frail craft any delay in returning would compromise

the safety of the whole party. It may be thought strange that the

2 D 2
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remninn of no Inrpo n jmrty could not !)«• (lirn'ovi'ivd. It in my opinion

that a party in n Htnrvinp; coiiditidii would liav«' cliom-n it loir H/iitf,

whori! thoy could linvc hnulctl their boat up, and had Bonu' Mhcltcr

;

and if they poriuhed there, that their hones have been lon^ Hineu

covered by Band nnd gravel, forced np by the ioe : any bookn or papern

left open would bo deHtroyed by the perpetual winds and rain in thiH

quarter." They commeneed their return on the lOth. Thus ended

an expedition that had been specially ncnt to relievo "the carneat

anxiety" of the Admiralty, and which was desired to be *' fitted out

in tho most effective manner," and " on an adequate scale, . . for

an exhaustive search on the apot." The expedition starts minus an

Interpreter, reaches the spot, finds abundant evidence of a party

from the JSrebttt and Terror having been there ; they find tho Kstpii-

maux, who know all about the party ; they find the women desirous to

tell all they know ; it is said the oSsquimaux even reported that the

people to the north of them, who had seen and visited the ships, stated

they had both been crushed by the ice ;* but as they can commu-

nicate only by signs and a few words, always open to misinterpreta-

tion, they of course can gain no clear information ; they devote ten

days to the search, a time quite insufficient to give hope of success

;

they are unable to prosecute it further, because of their " frail craft,"

and they then return. These are all the fruits of a special expedition,

sent to follow up a clue that had been furnished to the fate of our lost

expedition. They seem to have gone rather to verify Dr. Bae's report

than for an extended search for tho remains of the Franklin Expedi-

tion; but it was unnecessary, as everybody believed in the substouco dT

that report. The objects required were to trace to the source ivhencr tki*

distressed party came, and tvhcther any tcere alive. To do /At*, tke

meani^ wereqtdte inadequate. The route adopted does not serrn tt> us

the most eligible, that by Bepulse Bay appears to possess far greater

facilities ; again, the route and the equipment should have been ar-

ninged for wintering if necessary ; and, above all, an active jVrctic

naval officer should have accompanied the expedition. Bae himself

would have been the man ; he was used to the work, but then he

would not have been believed, although one of tlje most truthful of

Arctic explorers. "We say this, witliout any prejudice to Messrs.

Anderson and Stewart; it is the inefficiency of the expedition for

extended search we complain of. The former Esquimaux report, that

the party had starved, we could not believe, nor can we the present

;

every circumstance goes to disprove it ; who can believe that our

* Sec tlio Times, JaniwrF 9tli, 185G.
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Knllant ffUuwN, " hnrin^ wauderiMl on the heach until worn t»ut by

fatigue and Htarvatioii, thry oiii< by uiir laid tbeiiiM'lvfit down and

died ? " * or tho rcporl of the Kitt|uiinHUX woman, who itaid hIio

aaw " the huit man die, that fir nun hn/r and $trun<j, and tat on the

aandjf beach, \\\n head ri*Htiii){ on bin handii}'"t Lar^e and ntron^,

and yet die of iitarvation I Mow ia it we do not hear of tlieHo humane

EHquiiiiniix aiding our eountrynieii in thrir diDtresH? T'le opinion,

that the bonen have been eovored !»y ^rav^•l or aand foreed up by the

Bea, ia merti iinaijination H^el<ill^ to aeeount in boiiio way for that

which iH unknown. Why did not the mind cover the piece of cod-

lino and Htrip of cotton at l't)int Oglo ? Men dyiu^ would cniwl

inland, and out of dan^i-'r ; it cannot be Hupposcd that they were unac-

quainted witii the action of ice on a low Hhore. Home were uaid tu

be buried, and yet no graven are found. Ah to their books and

papers, are thoMe poor fcllowH to bo HuppoBcd to be ho thougbtleHs as

to leave their books and piipcrs open and cxpoaed to the rain and the

blast? We tliiiik not j they were put en cache. Then as to the

boat; tlio "chips, sliaviiiKS, and ends of plank," do not seem to us to

have resulted from hur hiiviiif{ been cut up by the unskilful hands of

the Esquimau V ; we should ipumtion whether they understood the

use of the plane ; we Hhould rather think thum tu result from our

own men, in their attempt (not beill^ carpenters) to repair or rebuild

their own boat. The ellorts of those who are uuuaed to edged tools

are always clumsy; af^aiii, wood is more precious than gold to the

Esquimaux ; they are therefore very unlikely to waste it by cutting

off and leaving ends of [ilaitk. Jlellecting on all the circumstances,

we are led to the belief that these poor fellows were surprised by

treachery while as yet their work whs unfinished—perhaps when

separated, and were compelled to succumb.

Altogether, this expedition failed in the object for which it was

intended. It left the tale uf the fate of these retreating forlorn men
as inexplicable as over.

We may observe hero, loon after the return of INIessrs. Anderson

and Stew li, the Admiralty (June lOth, 1856),J having previously

given notice in the Qazetie (Jatuiary 22nd, 185G) of their intentions,

adjudicated a reward of iJlO,(X)0, under the third paragraph of the

Admiralty proclamation of August 7tli, 1850, to Dr. llae and his

companions for having " by virtue " of their elForts " succeeded in

• See tho 2V'»«m, January Dth, 1H5(J.

t See the Montreal JhralJ, Dwtsmlwr 2itli, 1866.

X "Further Pupent ri'liitivn to llicoiit Artliu ExpodUions, 1866," p. 68.
,f
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Mcertftining the fate of Sir John Franklin's Expedition." If tlie

reward had been adjudged for past Bervices, no objection could have

been raised ; for, of all Arctic explorers sent in search of the Franklin

Expedition, no one has more distinguished himself by his talent, his

truthfulness, and his exertions, than has Dr. Rae. He has, too, by

liis eminent services fully earned, and we are therefore pleased that

he obtained, the reward. But few will assert, and still fewer believe,

that he " has set at rest the unfortunate fate of Sir John Franklin and

his party." He undoubtedly furnished the clue in 1851, and again

in 1854!, by which the fate of our lamented countrymen might have

been set at rest ; but misguided infatuation on the one hand, and an

expedition inadequate to the objects sought on the other, have

hitherto prevented us the revelation of their miserable, perhaps tragic

end. It would seem Mr. Anderson himself thought another expedi-

tion to King William's Land and the west coast of Boothia necessary.*

Is not the fate of the expedition, as a whole, involved in as much
mystery as ever? With great reason was it asked, "Thus left in

ignorance and darkness, with so little obtained, and so much yet to

learn, can it be said, and is it fitting to pronounce, that the fate of the

expedition is ascertained ? " t

With the return of Messrs. Anderson and Stewart ceased all efforts

on the part of Government for the recovery of the lost Franklin and

his companions. All the searching ships having been previously

withdrawn or abandoned, the north was now left to its primitive soli-

tude. The fate of the missing navigators had not been ascertained,

but further search was now relinquished—relinquished, too, at a time

wheu accident had furnished the clue, so long sought, that was certain

in its development to unfold the whole mystery
;
yet, at such a time,

when the search should have been, if possible, more perseveringly

prosecuted, it was abandoned. What an unhappy combination of

perverse ideas and untoward circumstances have ruled a malign in-

fluence over us since the Erebus and Terror sailed, freighted with

lofty aspirations, full of high hope, in 1845

!

It will have been observed, we all along, especially since 1850, have

questioned whether the direction given to the search was the right

one. Never having had anything to guide us to the lost ones but the

• " Flii-thcr Papers relative to Recent Arctic Expeditions, 1856," p. GO.

t Ibid., "Lady Franklin's Letter," pp. 58—63. Some of the claims put in for

tlie reward are curious, otliers most absurd. For some of tlio objections to Dr.

Rae receiving it, see " The Great Arctic Mysterj," " Arctic Rewards and their

ClHimuiits," "An Earnest Appeal iu bclialf of the Missing Arctic Expedition," ic.
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Plan and Instructions which were to govern them, when we atnr

these were likely to be departed from, we had little hojie our missing

countrymen would be rescued, unless they should, by good fortune, be

enabled to rescue themselves. From what source this obliquity of

thought arose that should have induced such a departure from common
sense, and which has led probably to such direful results, has been the

object of these pages to inquire. The inquiry has been a somewhat

tedious one, in consequence of the numerous documents it has been

found necessary to consult ; but we may say here, only those have been

consulted whose authority is unquestionable, as will be seen by the

references. It may be thought we have bean prolix ; but as no just

conclusion could be arrived at without giving the entire substance

and spirit of all the original plans and opinions, we have considered

it better to be deemed a little so, rather than throw ourselves open

to the charge of making only partial extracts. Again, it may be said,

whether Franklin and his companions have been sought in the right

direction or not, of what avail now, the inquiry is useless, because too

late ? Such a conclusion is questionable ; there are those who still cling

to the belief that some of our gallant countrymen may yet be alive ; at

any rate, the fact to the contrary has not been established ; and until

it is, no inquiry can be deemed useless that has for its object to excite

to renewed exertion, to set at rest so important a point.

The lives of 135 British sailors, sent on a perilous public service,

in which the nation's honour, interest, and feeling was invested,

should not, must not, be lightly disposed of. We shall now give the

result of our inquiry, which we think will show that, so far from

having sought our long-lost countrymen in the right direction, we
have, without a particle of information to induce the change, changed

from the right, and sought them altogether in a wrong one ; and the

question, so often put. Has all been done that can be done? still

remains in the negative.

We have already given the original Plan of the Voyage (pp. 21

and 35), and the Instructions (pp. 3G and 37) founded on that Plan,

by which Sir John Franklin was to be guided. We have even pre-

sumed to touch on the antecedents of that great and good man, but

ouly to show how pre-emiuently he possessed the qualifications of a

commander ; that he, of all men, was the least likely " to treat his

orders with levity;" and that, come what might, ho " would act up

to the letter of his Instructions." We have quoted largely from the

various plaus and opiuious, both official and private, and have given

a running commentary upon most of them, to show their beariug ; in

:E

5|t
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which will be Been the basis upon which we have formed our opinion.

From these we shall now draw a general conclusion. We shall not

stay to remark iipon the iduiis prevalent when Franklin sailed,

regarding the Polynia of Wniugell and its extension to the north of

the Parry Islands, of the supposed easiness with which the Arctic

Seas might he navigated, "even unto the Pole," and of the conse-

quent loose arrangements for dep6t3, &c., for the ships to fall back

upon : nor shall wo dwell on the delay in sending forth the first

searching expedition, except to remark that we think it ought to

have been despatched in 1847,—but go at once to our object. It

will be remembered that the first series of opinions (pp. 51—62)

arose out of letters addressed by the late Sir John Boss to the Admi-

ralty early in the year 1847, and it will be seen, by reference to

them, that the majority of those opinions take the direction of the

original Plan and Instructions given to Sir John Franklin on his

sailing—Barrow's Strait, Cape Walker, and the south-west ; Wol-
laston and Banks' Lauds, and the north coasts of America, with its

islands, are the principal points recommended. P^ these are tcithin

the range of probability and of reason^ and so fi '; but there is

one opinion thatfrom thefirst has astonished us, .. ..ing a tendency

to distract from the true direction of search. This opinion does not

even allude to the Plan and Instructions, but concentrates attention

ioholly upon the north, the sea of Wrangell—the Polar Sea, Frank-

lin*s intentions are mentioned, and as points of search, " the whole

range of coast, from Melville Island in the west to the great sownd at

the head of BaffiiCs Bay in the east ; " but not one word of the space

to which he was sent. Thus early to ignore the direction and object

of the voyage, if not meant, was certainly injudicious, as it led the

world to think that, no sooner in " blue water," but Franklin would
throw his Instructions to the winds, and attempt the Passage by the

north-west instead of the south-west. Thus was planted the germs of

future error, and an impression created, unjust and opposed to the

real sentiments and opinions (see p. 23) of Sir John Franklin. And
yet " him Science taught." Injudicious as this opinion was, it was
promulgated by the Admiralty to the whalers, &c., and in conse-

quence, it extended itself. Various other opinions follow; one,

a sound Arctic authority, recommends the despatch of a vessel at

once (1847) to Cape Walker, " as important information is likely to be

found there," but would extend the search to Back's Eiver : this we
think, tlius early, too far east. This opinion of ours is corroborated by
another eminent authority. We see one emphatically discourages
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search by the Wellington Channel, no one knowing " into what difficul-

ties it might had." We have then, a plan swaged hg science more

than hg reason of the search. It recommends the western " coast of
Boothia even to Cape Nicolai." The south-west is but lightly

touched on, but Banks' Land on both sides is specially noted. The

search on the eastern side we can understand, as being within " the

space" so often alluded to at this time, " in which the ships mag have

become involved" (Melville Sound), but why the western f Surely

it is premature to suppose the ships to have gone north-about yet, or

is conjecture already becoming flighty ? Still the promising WoUas-
ton and Victoria Lands are noticed, and reason seems to guide. In

this plan extremes meet ; large westing and no westing is assumed.

Then follows a plan by Behring's Strait, to keep up communication

along the American coast to the Mackenzie. Thus far 1847. We
have been particular to note the general bearing of these opinions : it

will be seen, large south-westing is assumed generallg for the Expedi-

tion ; and onlg in one case is that, the true direction, repudiated in

favour of the north.

1848.—The Plover sailed for Behring's Strait. A report at this

time arrived that some whites in two boats were off the coast, east

of the Mackenzie, giving knives and files to the natives in the

summer of 1847. This is a direction in which we , might look as

probable. An offer was now made to search, by the Great Fish Biver,

the western land of North Somerset

—

a land whose western limit was

then unknown—founded on the assumption that Franklin was sent to

" push his way" between Melville Island and Banks' Land, a part

he was specially warned to avoid, and would fall back on this unknown
land. Another series of opinions followed out of this plan, which

point out the general intent of Franklin's Instructions. One is

remarkable for the prophetic declaration of " inevitable embarrassment

to the ships, and abandonment," in lat. 73° N. and 105° "W., owing to

the " prevalence of westerly winds," and the "drift of the ice." This

conviction should have drawn special attention to Melville Sound.

The sounds north of Baffin's Bay, arising out of the extraordinary

opinions we have noticed in 1847, are now again spoken of, but have

no weight, as Sir John Bichardson and Dr. Bae are sent (March) to

examine the coasts between the Mackenzie and Coppermine Rivers,

the western and southern shores of WoUaston Land, and the passages

between Wollaston, Banks', and Victoria Lands ; and Sir James

Ross sailed with orders to search Lancaster Sound, Barrow's Strait,

Capes Clarence and Walker, and the intervals between, and " the

western coasts of Boothia, even to Cape Nicolai." Bunks' Land is
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to be reachud, nnil botli its Hiden examined, the party by the eastern

to make for the ( 'oppuriiiino, and aHsist Sir John Kichsrdson in

U'aruhiug the HhorcH ui' Victoria and Wolla«ton Lauda, and the wcHtern

one to reach C'apeH llathurKt or Parry. Excepting the latter and Cape

Nicolai, as yet oil teeum to promiae well, and the general oj, inion pre-

vaih that the direction ^f Franklin^» Iftttructions is the true one, and

on this conviction the exjteditiona by land and sea are despatched

;

Btill the north is gaining injluencs, and get Cape Walker, the primary

point to which the ntiHiting Expedition wau sent, has not been reached,

and no one can Kay what important secrets it may reveal.

1849, January.—A now series of opinions arose out of the necessity

for supporting 8ir James Koss's Expedition. The Wellington Chan-

nel, Bathurst Inlet, and other northern passages ; the sounds at the

head of Baffin^a Bay ; the Arctic Circle ; Asia—all are mentioned

:

the Instructions and the south-west route are named, and Begent's

Inlet, but only in parsing. The mania in favour of the north is

increasing, although the question stands wholly as it did when Franklin

sailed in 1845. WIuMuo this change ? Imperative orders were now
given (per North Star) for the search of " Wellington Channel and

its neighbourhood," on i'Vanklin's declared intentions " not to desist

until he had tried nil the channels." Other propositions were made

;

to cross the American continent from Hotham Inlet to the Colville,

or from Mount Elios to the Mackenzie, and rewards offered to call

attention to the " Gulf of Boothia, Eegent's Inlet, the inlets or

channels leading out of Harrow's Strait, or the sea beyond, north-

ward or southward;" and also a plan for exploring Jones's and

Smith's Sounds. The plansfor search are now evidently running wild.

July, news arrived from Sir John Richardson : he had unsuccessfully

searched the coasts between the Mackenzie and Coppermine Hivcrs.

This proved that Franklin had not reached that coast, but no more.

Dr. llae was to jjersist in the direction of WoUaston and Victoria

Lands. The Esipiimaux sketch of four ships seen in the ice was now
reported. November, Sir James Ross unexpectedly returned. Se
had gone south towards Cape Hicolai, instead of west towards Cape

Walker, had reached hit, 72" 88', and was unsuccessful. Could success

have been ejopected f This voyage was a complete failure; and yet

out of it came the opinion that " Franklin's ships had penetrated far

beyond Melville Island," but on what grounds, is not stated. True
;

lie had been away four years / but during that time tehat had been

done f Nothing. The non-existence of records at Leopold Har-

bour, Capo Jiuuny, and l''ury Heach, proved he had not landed at

either of those plaucs on his outward route. The west coasts of
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Banks' Land and the Parry Islands wore now su^^csted for Hi'anrh,

because " some thouj^ht the ships may have penetrated westward iu

a high latitude." Soon after, an expedition was propoHt>d to Beh-

ring's Strait. It was argued, that if the Expedition had been arrestud

about Cape Walker, or one of the northern chain of island^!, or south-

Avard of Banks' Land, they woidd have communicated with North

Somerset, Barrow's Strait, or the coast of America, or, failing, hove

returned with the intention of parsing up Wellington Channel (P),

and left notices in Barrow's Strait. No notices having been disco*

vered, a general conclusion is drawn that they are " locked in thu

archipelago to the westward of Melville Sound." The opinions elicited

on this proposition are very various ; they range between the western

shores of the Parry Group, in a high latitude, and the south-west of

Banks' Land. Conjecture is admitted, but still two sound authori-

ties cling to Melville Sound. One has no faith in the Wellington

Channel; and one, still prophetic, still refers to the south-cast drift, and

the ships being involved in it. All look westward, and the majority by

the south. The north is referred to, but indistinctly. Kotreating

parties from the missing ships were now expected to be heard of, vid

the Mackenzie River, or Cape Clarence and Fury Beach.

1850.—An expedition, the result of the foregoing opinions, sailed

under Capt. CoUinson, to search the western coasts of WoUaston and

Banks' Lands and Melville Island, in the search of the latter the prin-

ciple is recognized, that Franklin has taken a northern route, and made

large westing ; and yet at this time we did not know whether he had

even reached Cape Walker, or whether he was detained in Melville

Sound; but the impression held, that he was to be found there. Oilers

and opinions now poured in, in favour of Jones's and Smith's Sounds,

the Wellington Channel, and the north of the Parry Islands, although

it was observed :
" The ships are not likely to be there;" still, " in the

fifth year of their absence, every place should be searched." Others

were in favour of search " between Cape Bathurst and Banks' Land,

. . the headlands between Wellington Channel and Melville Island,

and Banks' Land;" and an extensive land expedition was now sug-

gested by the Mackenzie, the Coppermine, and the Great Pish

Rivers, to winter on the Polar shores, and then one party to go to

the north, another to the north-north-east, and a third to the north-

north-west ; and so plans poured in, in endless variety, many good as

to direction, but impracticable—others only too absurd and distract-

ing. Now came the talented Hydrographer, and proposed an expedi-

tion by Barrow's Strait. " All attempts have been too long deferred," !l
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he said ; and now came alao the whaling captains, capital sailors and

good ieemastera, but not always sound in their reasoning, still active,

enthusiastic, gallant fellows. One suggests Jones's iSound and Wel-

lington Channel; one gives a vague report of a eairn up Jones's

Sound (afterwards contradicted), and a new series of opinions naval

arc sought. They widely differ in direction ; some so much so, as to

confuse and perplex. Melville Island and Banks' Land towards

America, and Banks' Strait, the Wellington Channel, and the open-

ings hctween the Parry Islands, Jones's and Smith's Sounds, the

Pelly Islands, Regent's Inlet. Erratic some, erroneous others. The

north is still gathering strength. One places Franklin'a ships between

Melville Island and Banks' Land, a position at variance mth his In-

structions ; fortunately, the error is redeemed by two other and able

authorities, which we have given. One thinks, " Leopold Island and

Cape Wivlker should be examined prior to any attempt in other direc-

tions ;
'

' the other gives the whole sense of thefifth section of the Instruc-

tions, and argues against Joneses Sound. The sum is, the west is still

looked to, but the feeling appears rather to preponderate in favour of

the northern route ; and yet even up to this period we knew notliing

because we had done nothing, in the direct route to and from Cape

Walker to the south-west. All the opinions in favour of the north

are founded only on the lengthened absence of the Expedition, and

the intentions attributed to Franklin. Flans from civilians now
sprung up ; one proposes an expedition of from 100 to 300 " convicted

criminals," to be "upheld and pushed forward" to the Arctic coast,

vid Chesterfield Inlet, to the Magnetic Fole, Regent's Inlet, &c.

Another, very undefined, proposes from Wager River towards the

Arctic Sea. Then follows one by Hudson's Bay, so extended, that we
can only enumerate the names of the places ; it embraces two divi-

sions, one by north-toest Ibxe's Channel, the other, by Sir Thomas

Roe's Welcome ; it names, for examination, Hecla and Fury Strait,

Felix Harbour, Boothia and its Isthmus, James Ross's Strait, " over

ice, land, and sea," to the north-west ; the Great Fish River, Simpson's

Strait, and Broad Bay (between it and Dease's Strait), Committee

Bay, from Hecla and Fury Strait, along the unknown coast to Cape

Kater, Leopold Island, from it to Cape Rennell and to the south-

west, and Smith's Sound is spoken of. Besides all these, the author

thinks a small division of vessels, starting fram Spitzbergen, and

pushing in a north-west direction, " might be of great service." It

cannot fail to have been noticed how the direction of search has

been diverted and extended from the true one, and what fallacious and
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illacious and

impracticable views were entertained in 1850. The south-woHtem

search ia altogether at a discount. Lieii< . (now Capt.) Piillen arrived

at the Mackenzie, having searched tli American coast-line from

Wainwright Inlet. It was now resolved to send two Oovemment
expeditions to Barrow's Strait—one under the command of Capt.

(now Admiral) Austin, the other commanded by Mr. W. Penny, an

energetic master of a whaling-ship. The general Instructions to the

former were to reach Melville Island, to search the shores of Wel-

lington Channel, and the coast about Cape Walker. The latter was

to examine Jones's Sound, Wellington Channel, the Parry Islands,

and Melville Island. Section 5 of Franklin*» Inatructions ia citedfor

hia guidance, but Cape Walker is mentioned aecondary—that is, after

failing in Smith'a Sound and the Parry lalanda. Here we have two

expeditions with nearly similar Instructions, and these too extended

oven for the employment of both. This was seen by the commanders,

and they wisely divided the duty. Capt. Austin took the western

and southern search, and Mr. Penny the northern. A subscription

expedition under Sir John Boss sailed about the same time for

Barrow's Strait, to examine the headlands to the west of Cape Ho-

tham, and, if necessary. Banks' Land. Also, a private expedition

(Lady Franklin's) under Commander Forsyth, E.N., to search the

western coast of Regent Inlet, and the western coast of Boothia, to

James Boss's Strait and Simpson's Strait. Another was also sent to

aid in the search by our generous kinsmen of America, under Lieut.

De Haven, U.S.N. ; their attention was directed to Wellington Channel

and Cape Walker, and to be governed by circumstances. Our

feeling at this time was, that the route which Franklin was directed

to pursue in 1845 was now made secondary to the Wellington Channel

route and the north. It is true Cape Walker is still specially named,

but we feared failure in consequence of the extension and importance

attached to the northern search. In September came the tragical tale

of the base Adam Beck, of the loss of two ships in the ice, and the

murder of their crews by the natives. It was pronounced a fabrica-

tion ; still for a time it had its influence. Lady Franklin's vessel,

under Commander Forsyth (October), returned unsuccessful; she

brought the intelligence of the discovery of the first traces of the

Franklin Expedition, that it had wintered at Beechey Island, 18-15-6.

By this discovery all the rumours of disaster and loss in Baffin's Ba^

were set at rest. Our views at this period are shown in our paper

(pp. lGl-7) ; its object was to call back attention to J^ranklin's In-

structions, and to show the improbability of the Wellington Channel

I ' <|
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route. It should be romeiiibored, Cnpc Walker find not even yet been

reached.

1851.—Now came a plan to examine all the liordb in Barrow's

Straits, and Banks' Land, between SO' and 110° W. News, also,

from the Behring's Strait ships arrived, of various rumours of ships

seen, and boats' crews murdered, at the Ko-pak ; also, information

that Behring's Strait on to Point Barrow had been examined without

success ; and that C'apts. CoUinson and M'Clure had arrived, 1850,

and sailed for the north for Melville Island, &c. The latter suc-

ceeded, the former was forced to return. 1851 came; Lady Franklin

again sent the Prince Albert, now under Mr. Kennedy and laeut.

Bellot, to renew the search of Begent's Inlet and Boothia, unsuc-

cesaful last year. Lieut. Pullen, having been unable to reach Cape

Bathurst, now writes his opinion that Franklin ^'failed at Cape Walker,

andpushed through Wellington Channel, and that he t« shut up between

Melville Island and Point Barrow,'^ and yet oftiers no facts in proof.

There are none to offer. Capt. Austin and Mr. W. Penny returned

(September) unexpectedly from Barrow's Strait. All the vessels had

been unsuccessful ; the Wellington Channel had been explored ; and a

new sea discovered to the north by Mr. Penny, but had yielded no

sign of the lost Expedition. Capt. Austin's parties had searched the

southern coasts of the Parry Islands and Melville Island, and at last

Cape "Walker (six years after Franklin's departure) had been visited,

and the coast examined east of it down to lat. 72° 49' N., and west to

lat. 72" 18' N., and long. 103° 25' W. Finding no traces of Franklin,

the extraordinary conclusion was come to, that " Sir John Franklin

did not prosecute the subject of his mission southward and westward

of Wellington Channel. After this, all search in the line of Franklin's

Instructions, ». e., to the south-west of Cape Walker, " was considered

wholly unnecessary," and was abandoned ; and the missing Expedition,

if in that quarter, was left to its fate. We never could understand

by what train of reasoning this sweeping conclusion was arrived at.

The same conclusicm, from the absence of traces, might have been

drawn of Wellington Channel, but it was not. Was there no latent

feeling, science, or prejudice for continuing the search in the latter

direction, and abandoning it in the former? It could not have

arisen from any new clue or information gained, for we had obtained

none. It could not be from what was knovm of Wellbgton Channel,

nor from misconception of Franklin's Instructions. The first was

quite unknown, and formed no part of Sir John Barrow's Plan ; and

the second, the Instructions, are so plain, it is impossible to miscon-

1
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atruo them. In them, too, it is mentioned iu a Rooondory BrnRC only ;

t. e., in coMO of failing in the direction of Cap« Walker. The original

Plan on which Franklin's voyage was founded comprehends a spaei*

of about seventeen degrees of longitude. Austin's energetic pnrtios

to the south-west, under the able Capt. Ommancy, explored to long.

103" W., i. e., five degrees to the westward of Franklin's starting-

point (long. 98° W.), leaving twelve degrees, 210 miles of longitude,

unexplored, a space quite wide enough to continue the promise of the

" Passage.
'

' Why, then, because the first five degrees gave no traces of

the absent Expedition, the remaining* twelve degrees should be consi-

dered unlikely to yield successful results, seems to us to argue cer-

tainly an illogical, if not presumptuous, inference. Had the search

to the south-west, through Melville Sound, been persisted in at this

time, it would, we think, have rewarded the Austin Expedition for all

its toils and privations ; and, in our opinion, would have unfolded the

mystery hanging over the fortunes of the Erebua and Terror and their

crews.

Wo now conclude this summary of the plans and opinions, and the

directions given to the various searching expeditions arising out of

them. It will be seen that, from the first, as early as 1847, there was

a tendency to distract and draw attention from the original Plan and

Instructions ; from Cape Walker and the south-west (Melville Sound),

to the passages and sounds to the north of Barrow's Strait and Bafiin's

Bay. Unhappily, this erroneous tendency was countenanced, fostered,

and circulated; the consequence was, a yet wider extension of tho

feeling. In 1848 it showed itself increased and extending; and,

though powerless for harm then, its stealthy influence could not be

perceived by those who felt for the critical position of our missing

countrymen without uneasiness and alarm. In 1849 it was openly

advocated, and soon after the first searching expedition returned,

having failed. Without any new fact to induce a change in the

direction of search, the Wellington Channel and the north became a

perfect mania. In 1850 it was recognized by authority, in the

northerly direction given to the Behring's Strait' Expedition (to the

west of Melville Island), and siiared more than equal attention with

the south-west, in the orders given to the Barrow's Strait' Expedi-

tion. On the return of the latter, because traces of the missing Expe-

• We are now aware of Mr. VVjnniatt's journey from Prince of Wales' Strait

eastward in Melville Sound ; but at this time, 1850, when the search by the south-

west was abandoned, it was not known at home ; it was, therefore, the more unrea-

sonable to abandon the search in that d^.ec'ion.

l\
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•lition woro not found in thn flrnt flvo dcgn'CB of tho fwvontoon dcpfiwB

of s|mc<i tliroiii^li wliirli l*Viiiiklin wm Hpcciiilly t'lijoiripd to force \m
wny, Ihmh'o it win* ooik'IikUhI hI! Ht-nreh of the romniiiinK twelve de-

f^ref'H wiiH uiiiieceKNiiry, iirid timt tlie iiii88inp Kxpedition did not pro-

oeod t(i the Mouthwiird and wewtwrjird of Wellington Channel. Out of

Hueli an unwiirrnntnble coneliision furtlicr Rearch in the direction of

Franklin'd InntruetionN waH given up. Kvrrif thought and exertion

wot henceforth turned to the north. In 1S52, Cape VValker and the

aouth-woHt, that proniiHing »paco to which Franklin vaa sent, was

left inuomplett^ly noarchod, was abandoned, and bo it ren.ains to this

day

—

the north, an we have gnid, became the leading feature. From
tins time nil our oflbrtH have been in a WToug direction insteacl of a

right one, and failiiro has been the consequence ; we say this without

any reference to after events. Erroneous conclusions were stamped

on the face of each year, from the first, and yet our course was simple.

But was there no one diiring these latter years, strong in moral

courage, boldly to stand up in epite of rank, routine, mistaken judg-

ment, and ill-matured opinion, and advocate the soundness of the

Plan, the olcarness of the Instructions, the disciplined mind, and the

predilections (in favour of the American coast route) of the com-

mander ; to point out error in the erring, the total absence of facts,

to explain where needed, and give the reasons for hia faith ? There

was. Several sound Arctic authorities held out in favour of the

south-west route, but their reasonings were vain. The reports from

the natives oast of the Mackenzie were unheeded, tbe fragments of a

Government ship's equipments brought home by Eae in April, 1851,

were not understood ; all were lost amidst the distraction of the num-

berless conflicting plans and opinions, official and civil, the majority

of which would not bear the slightest scrutiny ; still their efiect was

baneful. Wo fear, too, that even Science herself is not altogether

blameless ; sho drew aside ottention from the main object, the search

for our unfortunate countrymen; she influenced the detour in the

direction of Capo Nioolai, and she tempted her eager followers to

the hidden secrets and the wide, unreaped field of inquiry and research

in the unknown north. Hut whoever or whatever influenced the deci-

sion infavour of the search for the Franklin Expedition hy the north,

our firm conviction has all along been that it teas not in the right

direction.

It is as luuiccessary, as it would be unprofitable, to pursue this

melancholy subjoct further. We need not to speak of the failure of

Belcher mul Kellctt, of Inglefield and of Kane, or of the wholesale
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nbandonmont of the Bhipn : thoy are nil reoordod ; nil «'iu1»hI an inij^ht

httvt! b('cn nnticipntccl. Our iiiifurtiiiiatf coiintrynii'ii wcro iiMn>Htor(>d.

Tinio, 8o prt'cious, wn.> wntttcd, und I lie i-iut^j, the dariiiij, and tho

licroir fortitude of our HailorjJ wen? all uwlesNly thrown away, Fntm
lu'ucefortli, wild theory, baneh-jja eoiijeeture, and iiiia^iiiatioii ram-

])ant, rei>;ned. The I'laii and IiiHtruetioiis for the voyage w«'re eon-

Hif,'ned to oblivion. It was chaos come ii;;ain. The Held of Ht-arch,

always too extended, became more ho, till it included the entire circuit

of the Arctic circle, and extended even to the Pole itself; tho moat

out-of-tho-wny, improbable routes and mcana were advocated; they

ranged all around the compass, to ever)- point excepting one, and that

tlie only true one ; viz., the south-weat, through the upacti to which

Franklin was sent, and which we have so continuomJif dwelt upon,—
Melville Sound.

But let it not be supposed tliat our sailors (officers and men) have

failed in their duty ; failure was on every side, but not because of

them ; with solitary exceptions, they have noble done their duty, and

upheld the honour of their country ; well have they merited to be

])laccd by the side of the "marine worthies" of old. For among

them may be traced all tho " Cosmographie," the chivalry, and tho

"heroicke courage" of our Cabot, our Frobisher, our Davis, our

VV^aymouth, our Hudson, our Bafiin, and a host of others ; names

which England points to with pride ; as may France to Bellot and

De Bray, and as may our American kinsmen to De Uaveu, to Kane,

&Q., and her munificent citizens, Grinnell and Peabody.

Great stress has, as it will have been seen, been laid on what are

called the opinions of Arctic autborities, aiid we think justly ; but wo
prefer those founded on facts rather than those speculative. Their

scientific contributions are most valuable ; although, probably, in the

acquirement sufficiently monotonous, wearying, and at times painful

;

still they furnish invaluable data t(j the shore-going inquirer, and to

themselves at home. Tor, based on them, often arise under leisure

and reflection great truths and extended views, which never would

have entered the minds of those employed gathering together these

precious elements of knowledge on the spot, where, tied and bound

by the difficulties surrounding them, arising from cold, privation, and

danger, their ideas must be in a great measure necessarily absorbed

in self-presei'vation. We are called upon to make this observation

from seeing the self-sufficient, confident manner in which opinions

—

purely speculative, often conflicting, and frequently contradictory

—

have been expressed, to the exclusion of others grounded on the

2 E
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"small voice " of Iteasnn. In ihort, wo prifor Arctic lucts to Arctic

o]>inionH.

It may be oakcd, What are our prrwnt viows (Is^s) rcnurdiiin tito

conrsc piintiuui by fciir John I'Vaiiklin uf'trr he Itt't UiH'chcy IhImiuI,

hJH Hiibs«>qu(>nt position, and if loHt, when; lost? With rcHprcl to

the Hmt question, we throw overboard all conjocturo ot' total diHaMtn-

at Bcechey Island and Point Kiley, "Truth nuist be prove.l, and not

guessed." We lM;lieve that he left Beechey Island, in 1HK5, in ^ood

seo-Roing condition, and that ho attempted to reach the point about

Cape Walker, to which he was directed, i. p., about \)S° W. He may
not have been enabled to communicate with that cnj)o, from the heavy

niasscH of ice always known, from the direction of the f^eiierid current,

to encumber the southern shores of Harrow's Strait ; but that in

immaterial to the great object of the orii^iual plan, which was, from

tliat meridian to jjuhIi his way in a south-west direction across the

sound known as Parry or Melville Sound, towards the American

const; as it was known, that beyond the meridian of 120" W., a

passage existed to Hehring's Strait, and the Great (Juestiou would

be solved. Therefore, as we have said, it was immaterial whether he

communicated with (\i|u' Walker or not; but, ii being his J!rnt point

to arrive at, and the hint for leaving records of his movements and

intentions, it was expected (and not unreasonably) that the first in-

formation of him would be found there ; it may even have been his

wish, too, but, unable to accomplish a landing without considerable

detention and consequent loss of time (time so irnportant in th(>

navigation of the Arctic seas), and having no express ordei-s to that

cflect, he pushed on. This may account for despatches not being left at

Beechey Island ; he was, when there, only en route to hisjirat and last

point for communication with England, and looked to leave them there

;

besides, ho is not directed to the north side of Barrow's Strait on his

outward course, he would therefore consider Beechey Island, or Point

Kiley, on that side, an out-of-the-way place for leaving them. From

Capo Walker he would attempt a course in a south-wcHt direction

through Melville Sound ; whether he succeeded soon after leaving that

cape or not we have no information, but, if ho did not, he would have

sought a passage further west or returned. We know now that he could

not have got along that coast (from Capt. Ommaney), as it is open

to the north-west drift ; we therefore must conclude he persevered

to the westward, and when we come to consider the wide extent of

the promising but unknown space before him, even to tlu^ meridian of

Banks' Laud, it is only reasonable to suppose that he did. The
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Hcfining then wide nutlelii between Hnnkn' nnd Wolliwion and Victoria

liaiidM wouIk tiMnpt him loMiirdM iheiii. Thix, we think, ix the eoumu

he piii'Mued; that he attained hir^e wcHtniK may be inferred from the

follow iir^ reaHoiiH. If ht< had not, he would have been within tho

inlluenre of the general eauterly current wtting int«) and d<»wn Har-

ri)\s'H .^ trait, and we Nhould have heard of lum in Is 17 for it in

iin|>i*obi l)le that the creWM would *lien have bet .i ho m\ich weaken(>d

iiH riol ti) bt* able to help llieniM< . ; it iri equally ho, if uuHueeesHful

up to tlio Hununer of that year, kl.nt ho would have primeonted tho

voyage afterwanln : wn thn'r/li'n iinml conclude Hint he tjot ho far irrtt

nnd Moui.h ii^ to lir out of t/ui •lifi'cl rnntrvli/ nirrrnt, nnd within the

iiijliienee r, t' i 'int nouth'Vttnl '/r(/J! no ojtrn npoken of {produced i>rimnrily

hy the Htrait ictt hnvfl indicated at the Itottoni of Melville Sound), and

nuiH there locked vp in tht ice, naif nliout ! 10° W., and hetireen 73° and

7-1' N., and i!'t:f he olt Ard thin . > ifion in one scdKon, and wnn from
thence unatilo to ''nniinnnicate c etiirn. That he nllcinpted to yet

Ihrouyh Melville Sound in i. mi tth-went direction, in piimunnce of

kin Inntructionn, and i
' 'lined hiryn went !, wan our opinion in 1H50

(see p. IG2j, rtH'/ »'« /lo c. Fro/iklin mm nerer in favour of the northern

route, but that atony itifl /Itnerican coant (see pp. 2!{ and 'IM).

We have asHumed that lu» obtained this larye westiny (about tho

meridian of Melvillo Ifland or Jlanks' Laiul), let us now imagiiu;

him unable to yet to the gouthward—in Hhort, shut out from that

(piarter, that tho Hhi;m were free, and that ho resolved to adopt a

northern route. By tho Mixth section of his Instructions his attention

is called to tho Wellington Channel ; now tvould he, haviny attained

such large wentiny, tvante the nennon to return (even if he could) to the

Wellinyton Channel (/), and attempt tho roundabout jmnsaye liy the

unknown north of tho I'arry Inlandn (/), when he had the equally iu'

vitiny p: '^.y-rt before hitn {and more than eleven deyrees of lonyitudc

further i:.' ') in the pannayen eant and tvent of liyam Martin Inland ?

We think not, from its Mheer improbability. Such thought may then

at oncu be rejected. The (luestion that next arises is. Having faih'd

to get to the westward of Ihicclu-y island, would he depart from that

':ilund to the north without leaving ntcordH of his intentions and

motives p It mattera not what ho said at home, as to what he would

or would like to do. When there, would he leave the kno^vn for the

unknown, without leaving Homo notice of what he had done and what

he was about to do, so that he might be followed ? We say. Certainly

he would not. Tlie absence of records there negatively corroborates

this opinion. Cairns are ftjund in the most probable situations, but
•) i- •)« r. M

'\ '
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no records ; we are led then to the only—the inevitable conclusion,

that Franklin did not attempt the north hy the Wellington Channel,

andfurther, that not having done so, negative evidence is ajfbrded of his

having succeeded to the southward and westward.

This conclusion is arrived at without any reference to the after

Bearcli made in the north. The entire absence of all traces there

only goes still further to confirm it. We must then look to Melville

Sound for the scene of his detention and embarrassment ; and if we
revert again to Byam Martin Island and its passages, the entire

absence of all sign of his presence there or at Melville Island, all lead

to the same conclusion. There was a doubt whether Franklin might

not have taken one of the western passages of the Parry Islands, until

they were searched ; but as to the Wellington Channel, no doubt ever

rested on it, whether searched or not. Without information of

failure in the west, it never had even probability for its basis. As
Peel's Sound is talked of we may as well say a word or two on it.

What could induce Franklin to attempt the passage by that sound ?

It offered no promise, pritnd facie, compared with the broad opening

of Melville Sound ; any idea that he adopted it, therefore, can only

be based on the supposition that, defeated on the western side of

Cape Walker, and Peel's Sound being open at its entrance, he

attempted a passage to the south by it. But it has been searched on

both sides from Barrow's Strait, and not a single vestige of the pre-

sence of the Expedition has been found ; furthermore, it is, as shown,

closed at the bottom ; in short, no passage exists to the southward

:

we therefore dismiss it.

We now turn to the precious remains discovered and brought home
by Dr. Eae and Capt. Collinson. What is the tale they tell ? It is

easy of interpretation, they all point to one source—one nitional con-

clusion ; and that is, Melville Sound. The Pond's Bay Esquimaux

sketch of four ships in the ice, the two ice-borne ships seen off New-
foundland, nmte but positive, all unite to corroborate one fact, that

Frank!" did not attempt the north but the south-west, and succeeded

80 far as to enter Melville Sound ; and if ever to be found, he must

be, or rather should have been, sought there. There have been

direful presages enough told of it, tvhich, instead of distractingfrom
it, should have stimulated us to greater exertion in that quarter. Why,

then, not have set all doubt at rest and searched it ? but instead of that

we have passed it over ; and even unto this day the search of it is ui\fi-

nished—incomplete.

We have traced the ships to Melville Sound j did they get far down

ii!!,
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that i«oundP were they wrecked or abandoned there? or, being at

the outer margin of the ice, did they break away and float to the east-

ward as did the liesolute ? The latter is not improbable, as we have

noticed in the Esquimaux sketch and the icc-bome ships ; on the

contrary, they may have drifted some distance down Melville Sound,

and been wrecked or abandoned. Such an event is far more probable

than that the catastrophe occurred in Peel's Sound, for reasons which

we have already given ; but in either case, there is no doubt the

crews kept to their ships while hope remained. It seems not

unlikely that, seeing the south-east direction of the drift—that it set

them towards Victoria Land, to the south of which the passage

westward was already known—that 1847 was passed without any

uneasiness greater than would arise from the helplessness of their

situation, and the fear of being run over ; it may even have given

them hope of liberation in 1848 ; that passed, the winter 1848-9 would

be a period of deep anxiety, and when the summer came without

their being extricated, there is little doubt but they abandoned the

ships—under what arrangements we can only infer. One party, no

doubt, took the direction of Beechey Island, and this will account for

the conjecture of a second visit there ; but may not this party bo

further traced in the subsequent rumour of white men to the north-

west of Hogarth's Sound ? * One party may have gone down Prince

of Wales' Strait, or a large one in a south-east direction, through the

strait we have shown exists towards Victoria Strait, and there dividing,

one went east towards Back Eiver, the other west to the Mackenzie.

That a party did reach Point Warren there is little doubt ; one was

killed and the others went inland ; what became of them ? The Back

River party we have the Esquimaux report of, and unhappily not

satisfactory. How is it we have no visit of any of our hapless coun-

trymen to Fury Beach ? To say, they could not aflbrd time to visit

it, if they passed down Peel's Sound, does not satisfy the question.

We cannot clear the mystery unless we suppose the ships to have

been crushed or abandoned at the bottom of Melville Sound, and

that no attempt was made to retreat vid Barrow's Strait, or, if made,

that the party did not reach it. This part of the subject is as inex-

plicable as that we should have sent an expedition to Melville Sound,

and tohen missing, not seek there tofind it.

The question now forces itself upon us. Have all perished ? We are

amongst those who think that some of the young and hardy may be

• Sec the Weekly Times, September 21, 1856.
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still alive ; may have received shelter and become acclimatized with

the wandering Esquimaux. We do not stand alono in tliis opinion ;

there are eminent authorities who still think it possible. " It is not

within the power of man to say they are dead," nor is " it right to do

so." A sufficiency of food is imperative, but it is not essential to an

Englishman's existence that it should be of the same description lie

has at home ; the food of the Esquimaux sustains and extends his

life to the ordinary period, equally with that of the European under

more southern climates. By all accounts, and a host might be

quoted, animal life, so far from being scarce, is abundant ; but that

is only for a season, and care is required in hoarding it up for the

winter: of course, there are particular sitiiations, soils, and rocks,

that are not favourable to vegetation, and there it would be madness

to expect to find the musk ox, deer, &c. The sea and the lakes afford

their supply, and in bo stinted measure. Taking, then, into conside-

ration all that has been said as to the want of animal life in those

regions, we are still of opinion, that human life may be sustained there

by adopting the cunning experience of the Esquimaux in hunting and

fishing, aided by the skill, and husbanded by the provident habits, of

the European. Small parties are more likely to obtain subsistence

than large, yet Capt. Collinson speaks of a tribe at Cambridge Bay

as amounting to more than 200.

One opinion has been started, which, of all others, is the most

important; it has been said an Arctic climate is inimical to the

European constitution : and yet, on the first view, it would not

appear to be so; considering the generally robust health enjoyed

by our Arctic crews, exhausted often by over-exertion, exposure, and

long travel. The late Earl of Ellesmere, in his anniversary address

(1855), as President of the Royal Geographical Society, quoting the

veteran authority of the late Eev. Dr. Scoresby, says, " One remark

I cannot help borrowing from him, that, putting out of the ({ues-

tion the loss of Franklin's Expedition, 'the rate of mortality on

board some fifty-six vessels employed in thirty-eight years, has not

exceeded, and, taking individual instances, has been Jar below, that of

seafaring men lying in our otvn harbours.^ "* AVe have two remark-

able illustrations as to the effects of food in the late expeditious.

Capta. Kellett and Collinson, under generous and sufilcient diet,

brought their crews homo in cxoollent health, while Capt. Sir. K.

M'Clure and the late lamented Dr. Kane, from the inability to allow

• Seo "Journal of the Royal Geographical Society, 1855," vol. 25, p. 121.
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sufficient nourishing food, their men became reduced to a deplorable

8tato from the fatal effects of scuny and other diseases. It seems

active, cheerful employment is preservative of lu'alth, even at a low

temperature, while indolent habits and despondent feelings induce

disease.* In all these cases, hard work and exposure had alike been

undergone. Others say, prolonged stay in the Arctic regions, even

under favourable circumstances, destroys the constitution. We pre-

sume not to venture an opinion, but the three following instances of

lengthened sojourn there may be quoted ; others might be given.

The well-known missionary, Hans Egede, lived twenty-five years in

Greenland. Capt. (now Major-General) Sabine, in a letter to tlie Pre-

sident of the Eoyal Society, incidentally mentions a Mr. Sharostin, a

RusHian,who had passed tliirty-nine winters on Spitzbergen.and resided

there for seventeen years without having once left the island.f The

Governor of Greeuland, in 1854, liad been there twenty-nine years.J

Seeing, then, there is reasonable probability that some of the unfor-

tunate crews of the Erehus and Terror may still survive, the imagi-

nation shrinks, is shocked, at the barbarous thought of forsaking

them. All that is good, just, and humane, pleads for those who can-

not make their voices heard at home. England sent them forth to

solve a Great Problem, in which she had identified herself and the

chivalrous exertions of her sons for three centuries ; nations looked

on and admired her mighty efibrts, her persevering constancy, and

her heroic dar'iig. Her conduct created a world-wide interest ; shall

it be said of her, then, that, in the end, when those whom she sent on

the glorious 1 ut perilous mission returned not, hut remained unreco-

vered through misdirected effort—shall it he said, when led hy their

spirit, those tvho sought them solved the Great Question in the 2)ursuit,

and that then, icithoat i^roof, she pronounced them dead and deserted

them ? O lot not this shame fall on England !

i-'^Al

H

I n

* Wo are indebted to Captain Collinson for the subjoined note of the average

number on the aick list on board H.M.S. Enterprise, during the years she waa ia

the Arctic regions. Latitudes between 68° and 73° :

—

From June, 1851, to June, 1852, average number, 3'35, or, per cent., 5'5

„ 1852, „ 1853, „ 3-62, „ 60

„ 1853, „ 1851, „ 3-48, „ 5'85

Total number of days in the ice, 1,161-. Total average jwr cent., 5-78.

t See "A A'oyage to the North Pole." By the lato Admiral Boechey, p. 349.

J See Blue Book, " Further Papers Relative to Recent Arctic Eiiicditions, 1855,"

p. 3.
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UAS ALL IJKEN l)()NI) THAT CAN BE DONE ?—DE. KING'8 PLAN

—

MB. KIXDLAV'H Ol'INION— CAJfT. BECIIEU'S REFLECTIONS—LAUT

FBANKLIN— DIt. KANk'S OPINIONS— CAl'T. BICUARDs's PLAN

—

MEMORIAL TO ],Olll) PALMEBSTON—LORD WEOTTESLEV— LIEU-

TENANT PIM'S J'LAN—DIt. KINO AND LIEUTENANT PIM's UNITED

PLANS—CLOSE OK YEAR 1850.

We corao to tho Hocond questiou, Has all been done that can be

done? This questiou involves the nation's honour. While that

apace, Melvillo Sound, through which Franklin and his companions

were directed to push their way to accomplish the great object of

their voyage roiiiuins unsearched, all that can be done has not

been done. What cflbrts will be made to clear the gloom and unfold

the fate of our doopi)'lamented countrymen, pursuing the sad subject

we follow to tho end. The fatal news of Eae, and the relinquishment

of the search at a time when, the clue having been furnished, it was

most important that it should be continued, confounded, prostrated

for tlie momeiit—it was but for a moment; the widow was stricken

but lived, and men there were, too, who still thought and felt, and,

however atlUcting the intelligence received, however cold and repulsive,

those on whom particularly devolved the guardianship of our lost

sailors, still stjeing that nothing certain was known as to the fate of

the Franklin Expedition as a whole, they resolved still to persist to

*' do unto others as they would others should do unto them," they

could not believe tliat ail had perished; and until the fact was placed

beyond doubt, they eould not rest satisfied that all had been done that

should bo done. Various publications, tending to prove that Sir John

Franklin foUowiid his Instructions, thus vindicating that good man
from absurd " intentions " opposed to them, arose. Offers of service

and pliins of search followed; these we will record; but, before doing

so, would notice the now ideas that had sprung up. JStrange as it

may appear, and notwithstanding the severe lesson we had been taught,

the mania in favour of tho north had no sooner passed away than

conjecture (uh UHual, without proof) rushed heedlessly ou to the

boutl), and ilxed lier restless wanderings in Peel's Sound; through
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this doubtful sound she traced the course of the Franklin Kxpoditioii,

and in its vicinity the scene of its catastrophe. Melviliu Sound Mtill

remained as though it had never been the prominent feature of the

original plan. Fortunately, circumstances combimsd in our favour

;

the prognosticated horrors of Melville Sound were neutralized by the

easiness of approach of Kegent's Inlet, or again disappointing resullit

might have followed. The complete search of the one will aocomplish

all that remains as necessary to be examined of the other. The

space is limited, and apparently accessible by Beliefs Strait for boats,

if not for a vessel ; therefore we have renewed hope.

January 21st, 185G, Dr. Richard King* again addressed the Adr.'-

ralty, oftering, for the fifth time, to lead a party down the Onmt !•'
If

Kiver, to examine the cache he constructed on Montreal Island, under

the name of " King Cache," when he was there with Sir Oeor^o

Back in 1834. Dr. King pays the existence of his cache was known
to Franklin, and it is his " firm belief that he, or the leading survivor

of the Expedition, crossed over from Point Ogle for the purpose of

searcliing this cache, and of depositing there a record of his visit. . ,

The fact that no papers were found in the hands of the Estiuiinaiix is

in itself strong presumption that the records of the Expedition hud

been deposited in a place of safety." He adds, " In all human pro-

bability a history of the Franklin Expedition still lies buried in my
cache beneath the rocky shores of Montreal Island, and that it is

within the bounds of probability that this record may be recovennl."

It seems scarcely probable that thirty-five or forty men should linger

and die of starvation without placing their books and papers en cache,

unless, taken by surprise and cut off, they had not time to do it, or

having deposited them, it had been discovered and pillaged by tlio

natives.

The Admiralty, January 28th, " acquaint Dr. King that they do

not think it advisable to undertake such an expedition."

January 8th, 1856, a very interesting paper, " On the Probablo

Course Pursued by Sir John Franklin," t by A. G. Findlay, ^')H^^.,

was read before the Eoyal Geographical Society. The object of

this paper is to show that Sir John Franklin, following his InstructioiiH,

• Pc-^ "Further Papers relative to the Recent Arctic Expeditions, 185(i," p, 31.

t See " Rojal Geographical Society's Jounial, ]856," vol. 26, j). 20, el tei/.i

also, the Appendix to the above Paper, March 21, 1857, see pj). 1—0 j ttl»o, " I'm-

ceodings of the Royal Geographical Society," ISo. 1, p. 21 ; and a paper by Captain

Inninger, (>f the Danish Navy, "The Arctic Curniit around QreonbnU," Koyi<l

Geographical Society's Journal, 1856, vol, 26, p. 36.
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entered Melville Sound, and there became imbedded in the pack, at did

Captain Kellett in the liesoliite (1854), and that, under the iiifltteuco of

the pergixtent eauferlit current, the Erebus and Terror, like the Re»olute,

drifted down !i;uTow'«j .Strait into liatiin's Bay, down Davis's Strait,

and were ((to iwi ships >>.:-cn lyi/ 'he llenovation tn the ice-Jloe olF Ncw-
foundlau(! ia l'-' ' f Tht; arguuK its are too numerous aud extended for

us to repea' hfre by which thl^ «i i. "lusion is come to, but we may notice

tl;r' chief. .!lotm:tig to ii pajiWi" I'.ad by the author before the British

AsHOciation ' \, Liverpool, he says, " It was there shown that the warm
Avaturs of the e(j!(atorial regions puased to the north-eastward, round

by the Nortl) Cape of Europe, along the northern face of Siberia,

aud thence t-u to the ardiii ;lago rthich lies on the north-east coast of

Aicerii ;i,. putirinp into Bvi'ia's ]3ay by the various channels from a

noit;h-nf)3tcrnda'eet' ^
: ajicither portion passing north of Greenland,

aryi thi<i southat'i'd ulo.in its t;nMern coast round Cape Farewell, and

afterwards, nieeimg the Baffin's Bay current, forming the Labrador

current, down to and over the Newfoundland Banks to beneath the

Gulf Stream. . . The contain inference was," ho adds, " that

whateviT is floatable in the so-called Arctic Basin must, at some

period {ir in some form, pass out" to the southward, or be drifted on

to its sb (les. Having shown the direction and influence of the cur-

rents, 1k' !lien notices the drifting fragments found by llae, Collinson,

Penny, aii'l Goodsir, to prove there is not in them any evidence that

the Erebus I'nd Terror " have met tvith any fatal disaster;'^ and then,

in the explorations that have been made, that the ships were not de-

tained on the shores of Peel's Sound, or on the north or the south-

west coasts of Prince of Wales' Land, or that they proceeded south-

east out of Melville Sound (?) He then notices the report and sketch

of the Esquimaux at Pond's Bay of four ships in the ice, looks on the

two easternmost as Sir James Eoss's at Port Leopold, y)'0»j being in

an inclosed space, and the two with their topmasts struck as I'rauklin's,

more to the westward ; notes the severe seasons, 1848 and 18-49, and

the consequent alow drift, and also the state of the ice in Wellington

Channel, the absence of traces, &c., and says, " In any case it may be

asserted they ultimately reached Melville Sound ;" he points to the

improbability of tlioir beuig in Victoria Strait, or Peel's Sound, or

Regent's Inlet, aud observes, " Of the ships themselves not the

slightest vestige has been found, which may be referred to their destruc-

tion." He then remarks on the two ships seen on the ice-floe, and the

credibility of the report, from authorities, and the possibility of the

occurrence ; the perfect consistency of such an appearance with pliy-
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sical phenomena, and then f^ivos numerous examples to prove the faet

of drift, route, and rate, and applyiny; tliese data to the iee-bome sliipn,

and taking the slowest and the (juickest rate of drift, he piaees the

Krebus and Terror in Melville Sound, and that they may have passed

unobserved down Harrow's Strait affcr Sir Jatues Koss's Icparture,

and before the arrival of Captain (Admiral) Austin's ExjMnlitiou.

March, iS/ji).—At this time a very excellent paper. " Kotteetions

on Sir John Franklin's Expedition, and where his Ships w(>re most

probably Beset in the lee," by Captain Beeher, K.N.,* appearetl in

the " Nautical IMagazine."t After noticinir the entire want of success

of our searching expeditious, the author says: "A straiiKe fatality

has followed them. Wo have been unable to succour theui in t heir

distress ; and no sooner was tlie search relinquished, . . than a

sudden light was thrown on the subject by the relics" (Dr. Kat»'»)

"that were brought to us, showing us too plainly where the scorch

had not been made!'' He says :
" Let us try to trace them.

The materials . . arc not new. . . They have been before us

from the commencement, but they have been rejwtvd aud un-

heeded, because they were unconnected and not likely ; besides, they

came from Esquhnaux, who are looked on as no high authority !

Yet these reports—considered in connection with the expressicms of

Franklin, the expressed opinions of tlie highest authorities on Arctic

matters generally, the vestiges of wreck and the relics of the party

that have been found—become consistent, and contribute to form a

mass of evidence, showing the probabilitif of Franklin''s vnhappy jiosi-

tion that could scarcely have been expected." The author then, no-

ticing their arrival at Beechey Island, says, " The advocates of the

Wellington Channel route have concluded, that as soon as possible

the ships passed that way, and thence into the Polar Sea. But in

support of this view not one atom of evidence has been found in all

the search that has been made. . . There is, however, certain cir-

cumstantial evidence . . that renders it more than probable that

Sir John Franklin did adopt the route to the sovth-west, and had

long been in a position from whence no tidings could be obtained of

him ;—that while he has been sought for on the shores of the north

he has been in the south, irrevocably fixed in the ice." He then

notices Dr. King's plan. Sir James lloss's failure and the two pre-

cious years lost, then Captain (Admiral) Austin's Expedition aud

* Author of « The Laiulfull of Columbus," &e., &c.

t See the number for March, 185G, pp. 121— 117, with Hup.
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extmonUnary conclusions, and Sir Edwiinl Helcher's, "liko all tho

rest," leaving us "in our ignorance, hoping for the host and fearing

tho worst." Captain Fitzjames's letter of May 7th, showing Frank-

lin's expectations in the direetion of the American coast, is next

noticed. C'aptiiiri Becher then refers to the rumours and reports of

"noises like di.stant thunder" in 1815 and 18t(J; the Peel Kiver

report of white men east of the Mackenzie, 1H47 ; the reported tra-

gedy on tho Ko-pak, 1848; the Escpiimaux sketch and story of the

four ships in the ice, 1849; Adam Heck's tale, 1850; and says,

" These stories derive from each other much probability of truth ; iu

point of time, and of ships beset in the ice, they agree;" he combats

the idea of the Esquimaux being a harndess race, and points to facts
;

and, after noticing an observation of liieutenant Le Viscomte's,

" that they should abandon the ships, and try for the Passage with

the boats," he leaves the rumours and reports, " which," he says,

" have not proved so barren as they have been considered, for they

bear out each other's truth," and turns to the vestiges and relics.

In treating of the former he says, " Our probability began to assume

the character of certainty ; but in the relics . . there is no mis-

take." Those found " at Beechey Island, at the entrance of Wel-

lington Channel, where lay that ignis fatttus which attracted attention

towards tlio barren north from the lUst point of Franklin's orders,

the south-west," are finst noticed; then those of llae's, 1861, and

CoUinson's, 1853, and lastly those of Kae's, 1854. " We learnt from

them," says Captain Becher, referring to the latter, "for the first

time that we had been seeking Franklin where he had never been

;

, . that we had looked for his ships everywhere except in the right

place ; and that we did not even know the [coast by which he must

have passed to arrive at the mouth of Back River."

We agree with him :
" It is a humiliating and sad reflection to

consider the care and ])ains throw^n away in the north that should

have been directed to the south." Captain Becher then refers to the

nearest positions attained by Osborn and Wynniatt, the former ou

Prince of Wales' Laud, and the latter on Prince Albert's Land, and

says, " Whether these are separated by a strait . . %ce know not.

But at this moment this is more trorth knowing tha,i all the discoveries

of the north, for it would solve the question irhether Franklin's

party could have parsed that way or notf'' Great, indeed, is the im-

portance involved in the solution of this question, for in it is con-

tained the secret of the mystery enveloping the gallant crews of tho

Erebus and Terror. Apropos, we do not find that tho talented author
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of {his paper attempts to trace tho source whence these relics came,

whether from iho north or north-west. llt> seems to favour tho

north, vid tho supposed passage south out of Peel's Hound. If so, iu

this, with every deference to one so well ac(|uainted with the subject,

wo think hf errs. It will be sc u, from various rea-sons we havegiten,

that it is far more probable that they came from tlie north-west. VVo

are led to make this observation because, as Captain Becher justly

observes on the subject, " there were certaiu features of it necessary

to be considered ; for although they are apparently unimportant, they

derive value from being placed iu connection with each other. . .

Nothing is advanced for which there is not abundaut authority ; and

the inevitable conclusion to which we are led is, that in Melville

Sound . . it is most probable Franklin's ships were hampered in

the ice." In concluding tho notice of this very valuable paper, we
ask, with the author, " Shall the blank" (unexplored) " remain, as

the only blot to tarnish our glory? A part sacred to the

memory of her gallant sons. . . Could England not make one

final effort?"*

April 12, 1856,t Lady Franklin, in a letter addrossed to the Ad-

miralty, strongly urged the necessity for a further search. She says

:

" It is due to a set of men who have solved the problem of centuries

by the sacrifice of their lives ;" and concludes,' " The best tribute that

could be paid to the first and oidy martyrs to the great Arctic disco-

veries of the present century would be a national and fiuiil expedition

for this holy purpose. . . Then, may England feel that she is

relieved of her responsibilities, and can close with honour one of the

noblest episodes in her naval history." This letter had no reply. J

M'iy 9, 1856, Lady Franklin forwarded the copy of a letter to the

Admiralty from Dr. Kane to Henry Grinnell, Esq.,§ in which that cele-

brated traveller and Arctic explorer gives his opinion as to the present

position of the Arctic question :
"In my opinion the vessels cannot have

been suddenly destroyed, or at least so destroyed that pronsions, &c.,

could not have been established in a safe . . dep6t." Dr. Kane

goes into the question as to the probability of any of the crews of the

• Obeervations on this Paper appeared in the " Nautical Magazine" for May,

1856, p. 281, by the late Sir John Bosa ; but wc do not see anything in them sub-

versive of the views entertained by Captain Becher.

t See " Furtlier Papers Relative to Recent Arctic Expeditions, 1856," p. 63.

X Se - " Letter to Viscount Palmerston," by Lady Franklin, Pamphlet, p. 1, and

Appendix, p. 2i).

§ See " Further Papers Relative to Recent Arctic Expeditions, 1856," p. 64.
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JCrrhiu and 'IVrror lH'iiit» ulivc, niul HiiyH, " If the iiatiscs rcnrhoil tlio

ii>at i)t' till* iiiiNNiiiK HhipH, . . mid tlicrt* h«>c.'iin(' poHscHHcd, liy

piU\»r (ir l»y Imrtrr, of tliu nrtifU'i' wiit lumic by ,'li»«» and AiidiTsoii,

tliirtviTy fiut would cxiiluiii tin* nbi ityiif some of tlio party to Hu-stniii

lifn iiiiioti^ tlitmi." If from tin* boat,iuid not tin- nliipH, the "ntorcH or

iihipH ant untnoh'Hti'd," and mnne may has(* been al)h>, by thc^e and the

hunt, ("Veil y«)t to KUHtain life. Jn fillier case, he t!iinks,Home may be yet

ulivo. "The <|neHtion an t/o tlio position of the loat HJiips or their re-

inaiiiH," lie HayH, "iHiiolon^^eravai^uoone. The lines of retreat by boat,

as determined by Uae and Anderson, when eombiiied by the informa-

tion (if ColliiiMon at Oatimhead iHland in 1852, Osborn and Wynniatt

and Oiniiinney in iMrjl, and Kohh and Kennedy on the North Somerset

eoawttt, Ht'em to point to a narrow and cireumseribed area within

which ninst be the iiiisHing Bhips or their remains. The thinjij, to a

priietieal mind, Ih not to be miMtaken. How cdse eanie a ])arty from

the northward at Montreal Island? Whence else co; Id they have

issued? . . i'l'ei's Hound is unknown to our actial cbservation

Houth of Hellot Strait. . . Of t!io ice around Kiiii; William's

Land nothing Ih really known. . . By dogs, the great blessing of

Arctic travel, the whole nrea could bo scoured." From the above

observations of Dr. Kane, ho cousidei's the Erchus anrl Terror or

their remiiiiiH to lut in that blank area we liave already noticed as

existing betwcien King William's Land, Osboru and Wynniatt's

farthest, and Pecd's Sound ; but again wo ask the question, How
did ihcy g-t Iharo f Not throiif/h FeeVs Sound : it is closed. Hut

aaauminy il ojion, what inducement for t/oiiit/ down it, in iSiS altogether

unknown, and to appearance narrow, ivhen he was directed to fhe south-

tvest of Cape IVidker, over the wide space between it and IJank.s' Land/

Jt is most iiiiprobuhU', But both sides of it aud of Barrow's btrait

have been searched and no traces found. It is closed, and there ends

it. Not liif liellot'a Strait, or we should have heard of them at Fury

Jieavh. Wlieiico then? VV^e have already shown, viz., hy the strait

indicated as issuini/ from Melville Sound. We have no evidence that

the ships eamii from the northward, and ivere wrecked in this circum-

scrilwd area, It'e do not think they ivere ; hut if (hey were, they issued

from the west through this strait. We cordially agree with Dr.

Kane's dosing observation :
" Their loc(dity is absolutely surrounded

by searchers, yet by some inscrutable falality the scene of the tragedy

has never been reached .'" Sad as true, aud strange as sad. " Provi-

dence rules, but man alone misrules."

Juuo 23rd, 1850, a letter was read at the evening meeting of the
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LiuK of the

lioyal Ooop^rnphienl Society* from ('apt. Richards, K.X. (late of Sir

Edward llelcher's Expedition), on the exjH'dieney of diHpatfhiiit{ n

vessel at once in search of the itdiis of tlie Krtlum and Tn-ritr.

('apt. Uieliards says: "
I think either of the three routes nii^ht be

adopted—one to King William's Land i)y Behrim,''8 Strait, an pro-

posed by Capt. I'ollinson; another, through Hudson's Strait to

liepulsc Hay ; and a tliinl, through liancasler Sound to I'eel Channel

(Sounds) or Prince Kegent'a Inli't. I'apl. Kichards gives the pn>-

ft'rence to the last, " as no vessel has reached Capt. Coliinson's

farthest in one season, and to do it in two would expend the resourccB,

anil render the people unlit for searching by sledges." lie proposes

a screw vessel to proceed down Peel Channel, a.s far as possible ; but

should it bo impracticable (which, he says, he does not believe), then

put the ship into the neighbourhood of Jireutford Bay ;
" from thence

commence travelling operations. JJoth sides of Peel Channel, as high

as King William's Land and Gateshead Island, must bo explored; if

the ships or their wrecks are not found, contiinie the search to

Montreal Island. . . Another portion will yet remain to be exa-

mined. Between Osboru and Wyniiiatt's farthest there is a space

of sixty miles (120 or 130) ; this may he a strait ; . . it is possible

that Franklin may have passed to the south-west t)f Cape Walker,

. . and been blocked up here ;" he concludes, " There is a conviction

in my mind, amounting to certainty, that the fate of Fniukliu would

be solved, and the remains of his ships found." Tlie recommendations

conveyed in this letter are in the right direction ; but wo think Peel

Sound is to be avoided, notwithstanding Capt. Kichards's incredulity.

If we at home are to credit aa facts what our Arctic exj)lorer8 tell us,

we must believe Peel Chaimel is u sound, there is no passage to the

southward. Brentford Bay, as proposed, is far more eligible, if it can

be reached without ;lie chance of being locked up. The points recom-

mended for s .irch are all excelL^i!t ; especially the strait he sfjcaks

of so doubtini^ly, bu> of the exists aoe of which we have no doub^ (see

ante, p. 36G), for wo think it not only "possible that Franklin . .

passed to the south-west of Cape Walker," but feel convinced that

he did, and further, that he never attempted the north at all. We
therefore heartily join with this talented officer in thinking that in

or about there " the fate of Franklin would be solved."

At the meeting just noticed. Sir Roderick 1. Murchison read a

* See "Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Society, 185G," No. iv., p. 91;

also, " Notes on the late Arctic Expeditions," l>y Capt. Sherard Osborn, B.N.,

ilid.y p. lOi.

li
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iiH'iiiorinlnddn-HMMl t > Lord IVilnirratoii.Jiiiuiritb, lNr>fl,ur(»in(janotlirr

expedition on the following,' ;;romi(lH,--"Tlu' iiifmorialiittH' brlii'f that

. . the iiiiMHii)^ ttliipH, . . or their reinaiiiH, nrt' nlill fro/.t^n up

at no ^n'at diHtiuioe from the Hpot wliriice certiiiii relicH of Sir John

Friuikliii and his erewH wcro obtained by Dr. Ku»'," and "the deHir-

iibleneHH of Hcndin^ out an expedition to Hatisi'y the honour of the

country and cdear up a invHtery wliich bos exoited the Hyinpntliy of

tho civilized worbl
;

" the belief held by eminent men here and in

America that Home may yet survive. And alluding to the late expedi-

tion under Mr. Anderwon, the menu)riali«tH obaerve, "No land expe-

dition down tho Hack River . . can Hatisfactorily accomplittb the

end . . in view ; . . Bueb a search as can alone bo . . tho-

roughly accompliwlied by tbo crow of a nuin-of-war." Tlie routes of

Hcarcb are then indicated, by JJebring'H Strait along tbo coast of

America—Kegent Inlet, Peel Hound, or across llepulse Bay, and tho

" narrow and circumscribed area" to bo searcbed; concluding, " We
earnestly pray tliat it may not be left to tho efforts of individuals of

another and kindred nation already so distinguished in tbia cause,

nor yet to the noble-minded widow of our lamented friend, to mako

an endeavour wbicli can be so mucb more eflectively carried out by

the British Qovernment." This memorial was signed by tbirty-fivo

eminent scientific men, and would bave been by many ofHcers of tho

]loyal Navy, who bad been employed on the search after Franklin,

but that they were absent from London.

This memorial was most ably supported by Lord Wrottesley in tho

House of Lords,* in asking "if Her Majesty's Government had

returned any answer to it," though we must tliink that the area

mentioned for search in his Lordship's speech, i. e., between the*

meridians 95° and 100° W., not sufficiently extended westward.

Lord Stanley of Alderley replied, " The head of the Admiralty was of

opinion it was much too late that season, but " was fully disposed to

take into his most serious consideration, whether it might be desirable

to do so. As long as any hope remained of rescuing our brave coun-

trymen, . . strong reasons might be urged for fitting out another

expedition ; but when the only object was the obtaining details and

information, it was matter for grave consideration before the Govern-

ment undertook such responsibility."

November 24th, 185G, Lieutenant Pim, iu a paper read before the

Royal Geographical Society, proposed a " Plan for further Search

• See the Times, July 10th, 1856; see also, Lord Wrottesley's Anniversary

Address to tho Royal Society, December 1, 1856.
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afl«r tho KiMnnlnii of tho Krankliti Kx|icditi<)n " * Ho naid, "an n

dociniro chin of thf ini«Mini{ Kvpotlitimi hml li,<oii nhtaiiiod in thrn-lics

purchaiwd hy I)r, IIim' from tho Ki<«piitTinux, . . it wan natuml t<»

look for tho Holiilion of Iho ntyntory t<» tho locnlity of Kiny Wiiliani'rt

Land ; . . ho denied the cxiNtonce of an/ ovid-.-uco to prove tho

party liad porJHhfd, ninoo no vo^tti^o of hitman rrniains had boon found.

. . Tho Mchoriio ho propoHod wftM that a Hcrow Hteainor Mhoiild

penetrate m far down I'ooI'n Mound am poHHihle, . . and, aHHirttod

by dogs, . . oxtt-nd tlie Hoarch down both Hidon tho m)un<l. . .

Another voHW'l should putdi through Hc'irinn's Htmit, and winter at

King William's Land ; and a third party should doscond the Oroat

J''ish Kivor." |jiout(«iiant I'iin thought the Ks(iuiniaux were, beyond

doubt, the dupimiforirt of Ihn FiuinkUn Hrr.ret. Sir H. 1. Alurchison

said he " had tho honour of present ing the memorial to Lord I'almor-

ston on the Huhjeot (tf a renewed Arctie j'xpedition. lie was still in

hopes that llor Miijesly'M (Jovernnient would think it due to the

honour of a great country like llritaiii not to abandon a last effort to

detect the nlicM of the ships and probably find the log-books, Ac.

In tho event of ///« Chwrrnment dpcVming to send out an expedition, he

v'fm authorized to slntv that that noUe-minded woman Lady Franklin

would." Various obHorvntions were made by members ; one parti-

cularly eauti()i\ed against t\w adoption of Peel Sound, and gave hia

reasons ; noticing, also, the line of retreat taken by the party said

to have perished at "Hack River, viz., through a strait leading south-

eastward from Melville Sound.

This proposition of Lieutenant Pirn's called forth " a most vehement

])rote8t " from tho Tivieiif ogainst tho extension of any assistance

from the public funds . . to so preposterous a scheme.

This frantic scheme," it says ;—" We are really so sick of the subject,"

&c.—and it might have added, " so ignorant of it too
;

" however,

the article was met by replies from Lieutenant Pirn, Capt. CoUinson,

and Sir Roderick 1. Murchison, in which wo think the Times felt

itself "going to leeward," as the succeeding leading article was some-

what more subdued in tone,

December 8th, 1850,J u iinitcd plan of search was proposed to

• See " Proceeding* of llio lloyul CJooRmpliical Society, 1857,' No. ri., p. 210;

see also, "An EariU'st Appeid to the lirilixli Oovernment on Dehalf of tlie Aliasing

Starching Expedition," by Liuiili'iianl (now Commander) Bidford Pirn, R.N.,

F.R.G.S.

t See the Tiims, Novcnil)ir 27lli, 2RI)i, 2'Jth, iind December 2nd, 1850.

X Sec " An Karnent Appeiii," fiv,, liy fjiciitennnf B. Pini, R.N., p. 25.
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the Admiralty by Dr. King and Lieutenant B. Pirn, K.N. The fol-

lowing extract will convey the essence of it :
—

" We propose to make

a combined eflfort by soa and land: by sea, through Barrow's Strait

and down PeeVs Sound ; by land, across the continent of America and

down Great Fish River, meeting at the Magnetic Pole. Upon the

sea expedition it is proposed to use a small screw steamer, and upon

the land journey, bark canoes ; the time of starting on the land

journey will be towards the end of February, that of the sea the end

of June." We have recorded our opinions as to the prospects oifered

by these routes, we have no faith in either.

But the year 1856 waned, it commenced in sorrow and doubt ; the

cui bono cry, so unbecomingly and injudiciously raised when so little

remained to be done, took eifect in one inordinate and continued yell

;

still it did not daunt the humane from their feeling, or the scientific

from their duty. If our ancestors had encouraged this yelping cry of

the lagging, the sordid, and the cowardly; should we have known

aught of the " Orient and the Occident ? " or, confining ourselves to the

North, of " the Hudson's Bay fur trade, the Newfoundland cod-fishery,

the Davis's Strait whale-fishery, . . and the discovery of the con-

tinent of North America,—itself pregnant with consequences beyond

human calculation ?
"—" Are not all these " the direct results of expe-

ditions that sailed in quest of a North-West Passage ? * To these

may be added the whale-fishery of Behring's Straits, the first infor-

mation of which was derived from one of our Arctic expeditions, " of

more value," it is said, in one of the oflScial reports of the United

States, than all the commerce with what is called the East." t We
have said nothing of the advantages accruing to science, but surely

these are of some value to the greatest maritime nation in the world.

As to expense, the principal has been already incurred, and we cannot

believe the people of England would grudge the trifle that is now
required to set the m^^tter of our forsaken countrymen at rest. We
have an abomination to the cheese-paring system. The demurrage

paid for the useless idling of our transports ia the Black Sea, woulii

have more than paid for expeditions from the east and the west.

Regarding risk of life, this has been so often spoken of and disposed

of that we need not add more than the remark, tliere is risk of life

everywhere, at home and abroad, in all professions, trades, Ac, less,

perhaps, in the Arctic regions than anywhere else. We wonder such

* See " Journal of the Royal Geographical Society, 1836," vol. vi., p. 38, Sir

John Richardson's plan.

t Ibid., 1856, vol. 26, p. ccii. Tlie late Admii-al Bofchey's Anniversary Address
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CLOSE OF THE YEAH 1856. 135

folks are not afraid to live on our island, lost it should be submerged
;

such would keep our sailors at homo and burn our ships because of

the risk of going afiout. The Goverumout, it will have been seen, in

its conduct rather retarded than advanced the final effort in search of

our long-missing countrymen. Opinions were still strong amongst

men of the highest authority, that some of them might still be alive.

The late Admiral Sir Francis Beaufoi. says, iu a letter to Capt.

CoUinson, " The remains of another boat must still be sought ; the

vestiges of separate parties will, I trust, yet be found among the

Esquimaux, of men who, without the means of travelling up the Mac-

kenzie, or of crossing to the llussian settlements, have accepted life

and food at the hands of some of the native tribes." * Again, " when

we reflect on the facility with which sailors adapt themselves to new

habits, he must be a very incredulous person who doubts that at this

moment several of our abandoned and almost forgotten countrymen

are sheltering themselves in snow huts, swallowing morsels of frozen

seal or walrus, and at the same time chewing the bitter cud of their

country's want of gratitude, want of faith, and want of honour."t

But we must conclude the yeai- ; we cannot do better than in the

words of that venerable antuority. Baron Alexander von Humboldt,

in a letter to Lieuterant Pirn: "Is it possible that, after so many
generous sacrifices made by two nations of the same race, having in

their possession part of the property known to belong to those victims

of shipwreck ; after having reduced to such a i^mall space the coimtry

to be searched— is it possible, I repeat, that they do not add a last

effort, perilous as is everything great and hazardous^ for the solution

of this sorrowful problem ? Geography and the physical knowledge

Oi* our globe has been immensely advanced by what has been already

d me, but there remains a moral end to gain. There is in this enter-

prise an interest of sentiment and of consanguinity with those wo
desii-e to save, derived from a source far above all science, a sentiment

which ennobles and consoles at the same time. . . The world will

smile at my moral, but it is a sentiment I wish to nourish in the

people of iiiy fatherland ; I have still the courage to express it." X

" With a new race of Ilopea new eH'orts carac."

—

Abrahatl.

* See Appendix to u pamphlet, "A Letter to Viscount Palmerston from Liuly

Franklin," p. 35.

t See "An Earnest Appeal in Jkhalf of the Missing Arctic Expedition," by

Lieutenant Pini, p. 16.

X Ibid., p. 32.
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CHAPTER XIX.

M'CORMrcit's Pfi.VN—MB. llOEHUCK—REPORT—MR. KAPIER—THE

DECISION OF TUB HOUSE OF COMMOXS—SIR RODERirK I. MFR-

CHISOK AND THE FINAL EXPEDITION—THE "FOX," CAPT. m'cLIN-

TOCK, SAILS—LAST NEWS—CONCLUSION,

1857.

—

The mom of the new year arose—gloomy, but with it

renewed Hope came. Hitherto the companion of Conjecture, she

had wandered, tempting the bearers of succour and of safety to the

barren North. Chance revealed the error; she now waved her

"golden wand" over the neglected South, lighting up that sacred

area which Beason had never left ; still she was wayward.

January 6th, 1857.—A memorandum or plan was laid before the

Lords of the Admiralty and the Eoyal Geographical Society, from

Dr. M'Cormick, E..N., entitled, "Eeasons for the Eenewal of the

Search for further traces ofthe Franklin Expedition," &c. The author,

in developing his object, notices the "accidental discovery of the

relics ... at the mouth of the Great Fish River," and the

important clue they furnish to the fate of our long-lost country-

men. The probability of finding a record of their adventures and

discoveries " would," he says, " in itself justify the prosecution

of a further search, were there no other reasons. . . . The

relatives and friends of the lost ones, still poised between hope

and despair, . . cling naturally enough to what, I fear, must now
be considered a delusive hope—that survivors will be found ; a hope,

nevertheless, held out, not by the inexperienced and unreflecting alone,

but by those whose position and judgment give influence and weight to

their opinions^ He then remarks on "the area to be searched for

records, . . now reduced to . . within the parallels of 67° and

74", . . and the meridians of 94° and 100°, and gives the routes

by which it may bo approached. After discussing the merits of each

route, he says of Melville Sound, " It is not navigable, . . being

beset with stupendous ice, . . land ,'ow ivith off-lying shoals at the

bottom, about flfty miles (120 or 130 ?) of which was not explored hut

supposed to be continuous . Peel Soimd" was examined to iat.

73° (180 miles beyond ^ nt, , .inaius unexplored) but holds out little

prospect for the paHsaR.' of a ship, from the character of its ice, tide
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marks, Ac. ; but " would be favourable for sledging over." Eegent's

Inlet "appears to him the most promising of all the avenues of

approach to the area of search." lie therefore suggests, "a small

vessel . . should proceed down that inlet as far as Brentford

Bay, and the vessel being secured, a boat and sledge party pass at

once through the Strait of Bellot, explore the coast of Boothia down
to the [Magnetic Pole, from thence, crossing over to Cape Feli.t, cir-

cumnavigate the shores of King William's Land by boat or sledge."

He adds, " Within the area to be searched for records, I do not, for

one moment, expect to find either the Erebus or Terror. I should

just as soon look for them at the South Pole as King William's Land.

I am nevertheless fully aware that this is by no means the general

impression." Dr. M'Cormick asks how these ships got there ? " If

Peel and MelviUe Sounds are never navigable, through what channel

could the ships have passed ? unless they have anticipated the disco-

very of the North-West Passage by penetrating Prince of Wales'

Strait. He then inquires, " What were they doing during the interval

of four years, unaccounted for, from their departure . . from

Beechey Island to the discovery of the relics at the mouth of the

Great Fish Eiver ? Is it possible that, in any position these ships

could have been placed in, «oM/Ao/'J5«rrot«'« /S^ratV, . . four years

would have been allowed to elapse without an attempt to communi-

cate with the Hudson's Bay Company's settlements ? and if such an

uttempt -id been made, can we reasonably suppose . . not one

should have succeeded ?" He thinks " it is more than ever 'probable

that Franklin, . . finding himself baffled in all his attempts to

penetrate to the southcard and westioard, attempted the second course

j^iomted out in his Instructions—the Wellington Channel, and that the

forty men came down that channel, and revisiting Beechey Island,

found the boat and cache left there as a precautionary measure by

Franklin in case of disaster to his ships." The tent-circles at Capo

Biley, he thinks, were not a magnetic observatory, but " the tempo-

rary encampment of a travelling party, watching for a favourable

opportunity of crossing Barrow's Strait. . . Begenfs Inlet and

Peel's Sound, being equi-distant, would either of them lead to the

Great Fish Biver." He concludes: "Such an expedition as pro-

posed vid Bellot's Strait, in conjunction with an overland one down

the Great Fish Eiver, appears to combine the elements of success,"

and volunteers to conduct it. Our remarks nuist bo few, having

already noticed the route jtroposed as good ; hut the search, to be

exhaustive, should be carried bg the channel tve have indicated to the
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bottom of Melville Sound to 110° W., i. c, to the corrected eastern

limit of Ji'i/nniatt'n, mid on to Oshorii's farthest west, including both

sides (f ihp I'hanni'l. Our prtwout knowledge that " Melville Sound

is not navit/tilile," in no proof that Franklin did not attempt to get

down it. H'fi think he did, and hence his long detention. This was

foretold, but not giiardinl against. And hence the difficulty of tracing

his retreating parties. That a party was sent to Beechey Island seems

probable; but if th,.y reached there, how is it they left no record ? An-

other may have bc^en sent by J'riuce of Wales's Strait to the Mac-

kenzie; we kuowouif W08 reported to the north of King William's Land.

Tliefato of all thene Ih a mvHtery ; but may they not be traced in the

rumours about the uMnvkrnxie, at Hogarth Inlet, and at Montreal

Island? W(J do not think Franklin ever attempted the north by any

route. As to the boat and cache Ijft nt Beechey Island, it is a sup-

position founded on the assumption tnat he went up Wellington

Channel, which we think he did not, because w'e have no proof.

lieg(!nt'H Inlet and Peel's Sound are about equi-distant from Cape

Kiley, and thi'rcfore is it the more surprising that it should be supposed

that Peel's Sound was adopted for retreat and succour, when Fury

Beach was ho near at hand. We cannot see what object the party

could have in adopting that route wliich could not be better accom-

plislied by Ki^geiit's Inlet. The fact is, the party traced to Montreal

Island did not coiiio down VeeVs Sound—much less is it probable that

the shipn did -but camefrom the north-west, out of Melville Sound, and

were forced, hi/ the trvui'ing of the laud, in the direction of the Great

Fish Jiiver, Thvi/ never intended to ascend it, knoicing its utter desti-

tution of animal life, and its obstacles ; but when there, their desire

would be to reach liegenVs Inlet and ascend it, or to cross Bepuhe Bay

or Wager Jiiver, to the settlements of the Hudson s Bay Comi)any.

As to an expedition down that river, tee think it utterly useless, as

on arriving at its mouth the party tvould be in a position rather retjuir-

ing aid than ennhled to give it.

Fi'brunry Dth, 1H57, Mr. Roebuck, in the House of Commons,

asked the First Lord of the Admiralty, whether the Grovernment

intended to send out another expedition in search of Sir John

Franklin, and if they did, whether they would adopt a plan which had

been suggcntcd to tlio Adminilty, of fittiug out a small screw steamer

to the (h'cat l''iwh Hivcr, and whetlier they intended to deapatcli it

as early m l!ie Ist of Miireli ? .Sir Charles Wood said, The Commit-

tee who had nat last year on the Xavy had recpmmcnded—in which

he coiu'urred' that exix'ditions of this kind should not be sent with-
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out an estimate of the expenao being laid on tho tnblo, and thojr hod

not yet decided whether an estimate would be presented for tho pur-

pose or not.*

February 14th, 1857, a letter appeared in tho Timeii from Cap-

tain S. Osborn,t incloainj^ an extract from a letter, dated Itcd Riror

Settlement, Hudson's Bay Territory, to tho etteet that an oxproHH

had been sent to Sir George Simpson from Mr. Anderson, in Mac-

kenzie River district, " stating that Indians had brought over reportu

to one of the trading posts m that quarter, that Indians had seen two

or more encampments of whites on an island on some point where

Anderson and Stewart turned back (1855), and that one wan cpiito

fresh, supposed to have been abandoned a day or two befortt tho

Indians saw it ; and, from the traces, thought there might have been

about ten or twelve men." Sir George Simpson and Mr. Hinith,

secretary of the Hudson's Bay Company, denied the truth of thi'HO

reports, and a controversy ensued, in which Dr. King and Mr. Isbester

took part. The impression left was, that the Esquimaux wen* in

possession of information as to the fate of the Franklin Expedition.

The belief was general about this time that the Government would

send out an expedition to search the narrow field yet unexamined,

that is, from Peel's Sound to the southward to King William's Land

and Montreal Island; but it seems from what follows, tho Govern-

ment never had any such intention. February 25, Mr. Napier

(M.P. for Dublin) called the attention of the House of Commons
" to the communications with Hit Majesty's Government re»p(>eting

the Franklin Expedition, and the urgent motive of the claim for u

further and complete search." The honourable gentleman mtu\o a

powerful ap)peal in favour of a final expedition, in which ho wa»

supported by Capt. Scobell, Mr. Lindsay, Mr. M. Milnes, Mr.

Whiteside, and Mr. AV. J. Fox, and opposed by Sir Cliarles Wood,

who concluded his observations by saying, " IIo was most unwilling

to incur any fresh responsibility with regard to that expedition, and

was obliged to say that Her Majesty's Government could not give

any encouragement to the proposal to send out another expedition."

In this conclusion he was joined by Admirals Walcott and lierkelcy,

Mr. E. Denison, and Colonel Freestun. The motion was withdrawn.

In looking carefully over the speeches made on this occiision, wo think

the arguments raised against the proposition are not at all eijual inforce

to the piotverful reasons uryed in its favour. We do not stio any

* Soo the Timex, Foliruary 10, 1857. t H'id., Februar. II, US, 17, IH, it 20.

:;^^i
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reference made to the original Plan and Imtructions given to SVank-

lin, nor is anything said of the erroneous opinions formed, and of the

misdirection given to the searching squadrons, from which has resulted

the failure of every effort that has been made to trace and to restore

the missing Expedition. Surely now was the time, when we had the

clue, and the search was confined to such a limited area, that, abnegat-

ingformer errors, every exertion should have been vtade to clear the

mystery which baseless conjecture and Jlighty imagination had created.

However, although without proof that the Expedition was lost, or

that the crews had succumbed ; although with the full knowledge of

wh, ; t toe ought to do and ought to have kuown and done before, and not-

withatanding the unknown space was limited, and had been neglected,

that it involved no risk to the explorers, and but a bagatelle expense

to the nali (J, still the search was abandoned—left incomplete.

Ytom this time it was vain to look for aid to the G-overnment.

April, 1857.—It became known that Lady Franklin had resolved

to make a final attem])t to rescue her husband and his gallant band.

It was considered "Qiixotic;" but afterwards, as if in shame that

the term shoidd have been used, it was added, " but who will venture

to speak with disrespect, or even with indifference, of the efforts

—

ay, of the desperation—of Lady Franklin in such a cause ? . .

We can only say ' God speed!' to the adventurers."* For our part,

seeing how the Government had acted, searching altogether in a

wrong direction in the first instance, and only called to the right one

when chance had fortuitously revealed a tale of misery and calamity

too painful to dwell on ; seeing that the seai'ch was now abandoned,

left imsatisfactory, because incomplete ;—seeing all this, we cannot

but admire the exalted feelings and constant perseverance of this

noble-minded British lady, who from a sense of duty alone, regard-

less of all the world might choose to think or say, resolves to per-

sist to the end, determining to penetrate the gloom herself, and clear

the sad doubt existing as to the fate of her lost husband and his

devoted companions. Well and truly was it said, " So long as the

name of FranJcIin shall he bright in the annals of British heroism will

the unwearied devotion and energy of his widow he with it remembered

and honoured^ t

April 27th, 1857,J Sir Roderick I. Murchison, President, an-

• Sep Tunes, April 15, 1857.

t The Annivereary Address of the late Earl Ellesmere to the Royal Geogra-

phk'ui Society, vol. 25, p. Ixxxviii.

X Sic " Proceedings of Boyal Ooogrupliical Scdety, 1857," No. ix., p. 1.

I ;.ii
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nounced to the Fellows of the Koyal Geographical Socii'ty that the

subscription list in aid of the expedition for the search of tlu" Frank-

lin relics (towards which £800 had already been subscribed) would

be shortly advertised.

April 29th, the advertisement • appeared, headed " Lady Frank-

lin's Final Search." After some preliminary observations, in whiclj

are noticed the Government's decision, and refusal to lend the ^\j'ctic

ship Resolute, presented by the American nation to our Queen, and

the gift of such stores as are available for this special service, it says :

—" We hold to the opinion that it is the duty of Englishmen to

examine that limited area whence the traces of our missing country-

men were derived, which, though it lies co the south of well searched

tracts, and has been approached by vesdels that returned without

loss, has never yet been explored. Supported by the advice of those

experienced Arctic seamen, in whoin she has every reason to confide,

Lady Franklin makes this last effort to clear away the mystery that

shrouds the fate ot iujr husband and his crews, and possibly to rescue

from their isolated icy abode among the Esquimaux some of his

younger companions, who may still be prolonging a dreary existence.

On such an occasion we, whose names are hereunto subscribed, feel

confident that this our appeal will not remain unanswered by the

British people, who will, we doubt not, tender to the widow of the

illustrious navigator that sympathy which his fame and her devotion

must call forth, and will aid her in carrying out an enterprise involv-

ing, as we believe, the honour of the nation." This appeal was

signed by Sir Koderick I. Murchison, the late -Admiral Sir F. Beau-

fort, Lord Wrottesley, Major-General Sabine, Robert Brown, Esq.,

Capt. CoUinson, E.N., and John Barrow, Esq. A list of subscrip-

tions follows. Among the subscribers to this noble cause we ought

to mention Capt. Allen Young, of the Merchant Service, who hud

commanded large ships, and made many distant voyages. He not

only volunteered his services, but generously contributed £500, to

be permitted to accompany the expeditiou.f

The steam yacht Fox was purchased, and the command given to

Capt. M'Clintock, R.N., an officer already distinguished lor his talents

as an Arctic explorer, and his extraordu\aiy journeys while serving

in Austin's Expedition, and also while in command of the steam

* Soe Sun, AprU 30, 1857.

t This noble-spirited gentleman thus writes to Capt. Collinson :
—" I will recciyo

no pay if it is to come from Lady Franklin's resources, and 1 will orJy receive it

if Her Majesty's Government recogui/.o our cxiwdition."

' '-ii
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tender in Capl Kollett'H division of Sir Edward Belcher's Expe-

dition. A bettor choioo could not have been made. We arc

not aware of the exact inntructiona given to Capt. M'Cliut^ck,

but the general iiatiiro of them may h<» iuforred from a .'ettc

(of Afay 13th) from that officer to th iiai'-man of the Liverpool

Khipownrra' Assoeiation :*—" I intend to proceed to Barrow's Straits,

flsccrluin that the provisions, stores, and boats left at Port Leopold

a/id ^leechey Island by the recent Hcarchiug expeditions are in good

order, in the ovm\t of my having to fall back upon them ; examine

the state of the ice in Peel's Strait, 'ind, if priujticpble, proceed down
it into the unknown area.f Should 1 not succeed hero, 1 intend to

return to Port Leopold, and proceed down Regent's Inlet to Bellot

Strait, and there make another attempt to pass into and through the

field of search to Victoria Land, where I shall winter, and in the

ensuing spring, before the thaw seta in, complete the entire explora-

tion and search by means of sledges drawn by men and by dogs. In

endeavouring to reach Victoria Land, it is my intention to avoid, if

possible, any risk of becoming involved in the ieo ; and should I not

succeed in reaching Victoria Land, I will return to Beliefs Strait to

pass the winter, as we know by experience that the retreat of the

ship from there amounts almost to a certainty. Prom Victoria Laud

the homeward voyage is equally certain, hut hif way of liehrings

Strau. . . Almost all will be old shipmates of my own in former

Arctic voyages. . . Volunteer offers of service from officers, and

seamen, and land><men, are very numerous, and as I have already

secured the very best o'i materiel, so I hope also to be fortunate with

the personnel of the expedition. Tims, having all the means, I gladly

accept the responsibility ; and no ehbrts on my part shall be wanting

to secure the accomplishment of an object so earnestly desired by tho

great and good of all nations."

Well manned, provisioned, and equipped, but leaving Lady Frank-

lin, we fear, with serious liabilities, the Fox sailed from Aberdeen

July 1st, 1857, the whole party in the highest spirits. The last

intelligence from Capt. M'Clintock is dated from oil' Upernavik,

August 6th, to John Barrow, Esq.J He says :
—

" We arc very

coiufortable ; our provisions are most excellent," and " I am most

• Sec Times, June 4, 1857.

t "Area to be Searched." See Map to panipl.let, "A Letter to Viscouut

Palnicrston, K.G., from Lady Frniikliii," 1857.

X See Times, November i, 1857.
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fortunate in my officers and crew ; all desfrro my praiao alike."

They had obtained an EH(|iumaux and thirty dogs.

Thus far had progressed the " little Fox" on the "final search."

We can now only rest, trusting to Jlim who guides that star which

her commander has before invoked—" Lead Thou «* on"—to blesg

him and the efforts of his brave little band with succesB, That th^^y

will " persevere to the end" wo have no doubt. "VVo do not think

Capt. M'Clintock will he enabled to get to the southward hy Feel's

Sound, for reasons wkUu we have given, but the unsearched space vtay

he r. 'ched by BvU"f i^trait. We have no expectation that the remains

of 'tie ships will befound along the west coast of Boothia, but we have

g' eat hope of the search, if extended to the north-west from King

William's Land to Melville Sound, and west to the 110° AV., the

corrected limit of Mr. Wynniatt's explorationfrom the west. In this

strait, or at the bottom of Melville Sound, upon which tee have felt it our

duty so confidently and so continually to dwell, and tohich ice think

was the line of route adopted by the retreating partyfrom the Erebus

and Terror, and the source of liae's and Collinson'sJloating relics of

the Franklin Expedition—in or about here, ice think, the veil will

be uplifted tchich hangs over the sad mystery of the north.

Having recorded, to our belief, all that has been said and done

regarding the original Plan and Instructions for the unfortunate

voyage, to accomplish which the lamented Franklin and Crozier, their

hapless officers and crews, were despatched in 1845, and from which

they have not returned ; having pointed out the causes to which tee

oioe thefailure of all the attempts of our searching expeditions—we

hope, with honest truthfulness, seeking no man's ill ; having shown

that our sailors have done their duty, that their heroic fortitude and

perseverance, their entliusiasm and kindly-mindedness under privation

and suffering are above all praise, we close this mournful subject, but

still not without hope. It has not been proved that all are gone, and

there is no reasonfor thinking that an Englishman cannot exist " where

Esquimaux do live out a fair period of life ;" tve trust, therefore, to

thefuture, and should even the present attemptfail of success, tee have

no do'jrbt there tvill ever be manly hearts to renew the search, until

the fate of these nMe-mir led, chivalrous Englishmen is knotcn.

Adopting the words of Sir Koderick I. Murchison,* the fast friend

of the lost voyagers, " Let it be therefore impressed on the public

mind, that altliougli the are.i, on the southern edges of which some

* See Sir Eodorick I. Miirchisoii's Anniversary Address, Eoyal Geographical

Society's Journal, vol. 27, p. cxciv.
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of Krniiklin'N pcoplt* wort last awn, hjw been approacliod, and can

bi' t'lwily a^niit viniti'd by Nhipn, it Iioh lu'ver yi-t boon ex.iiiiined; and

ii1h<», th.'il li.ouKh it bo to thu south of many tracts formerly iM-ne-

trutcd }' I IN it HO cut oil' by iinpcncf' iblo wilds from t)it> nearest

parts of North America in which food can be obtained, that by no

uxiTtioa could any survivors of the Erebua and Terror bo saved,

except by sundiug out a well-found hIiI]) or ships toth(> points nearest

to HU(!h insulated Ksciuinmux ((uiirter». . . May God crown tluMr

ortbrts with success ! May M'C'lintock and liis companions pather

the laurels they so well merit in their noble endeavour to diMsipnto

tho mystery which shrouds the fate of tho Erebus and Terror and

their crows 1" To which wo add, Auicu.

i -^
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APPENDIX.
t' -til

:ite meetinp of tho Koynl Ooopraphicnl ^n icty, April 12tli,

)r. Norton Hhaw, the Secrotiiry, reftd ii paper by liin friend,

Lte, Bink, of Coponlmjjon, " On the iitii>poaed diHcovcry of tho North

CoftHt. of Greenland and an open I'olar Hc:i by Dr. Elishu Kent Kane,

United States' Navy." The author statefl, that as the Hpectdations of

Dr. Kane relate to a matter—the physical geography of Onenland

—

which had occupied hi« attention for nine years, he leels called ujjon

to subject them to a critical examination. Dr. Rink, after paying a

warm tribute to the active energy and undaunted courage of Dr.

Kane, who succeeded, in 1853, in gaining a somewhat higher latitude

than his predecessor. Captain Ingletield, K.N., through Smith's

Sound, the continuation of Baffin's Bay, goes on to show how, in

1855, tho Doctor, with his cow, were obliged to return to Upernavik

for winter quarters, in consequence of the ship being frozen in tho

ice. With regard to the great "Humboldt glacier," discovered by

Dr. Kane, and which he places on the coast of (ireenland, between

79' and 80° north latitude. Dr. Rink observes that it is really nothing

more than what may be noticed in the interior of most of the Green-

land fiords, from the most southern to tho most northern point.

After explaining why Dr. Kane did not notice these peculiar ce-

formations, which he attributes to tho circumstance of their in

general lying behind the bights, islands, and peninsulas^, and to

the fact of the Doctor and others, in search of the Nditli-West

Passage and of Sir John Franklin, passing too rapidly through

Davis's Strait to admit of careful examination of the country, the

author proceeds to discuss the second point, namely, "The oj)en

Polar Sea," supposed to have been discovered by IMorton, tlie steward,

and tho Greeulander, Hans ; throws great doubts upon the accuracy

of their statements, and opposes Kane's theory of the Polar Sea,

assumed to be kept open by a braiich of the Gulf Stream from Novu

Zombla, down Smith's Sound to Balliu's Bay. Dr. Kane, instead of
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making the meridional observations the basis for the construction of

his chart, had recourse to the mean between them and the dead

reckoning, the ktter being no leaa thou 43' G" in excess ; conse-

quently, before we assume the latitude of 80° 52' 32" N. as the far-

thest point reached by Morton, it is but just that the distance travelled

by him on the 24th should be subjected to a deduction, which will be

obtained by haying recourse to the amount of error occasioned in the

dead reckoning between the 2l8t and the 23rd of June, and which

will be found to amount to 21 miles in 52. The latitude of Cape

Constitution will therefore be 80° 44' N., instead of 81° 22'.

After the reading of the paper, a lengthened discussion took place,

which was sustained in an animated manner by the Chairman, Sir

George Back, Captain Collinson, and Dr. Armstrong, who all sup-

ported the views of the author.

May 8th, 1858, the Boyal Geographical Society gave notice, that

the Boyal awards " For the Encouragement of Geographical Science

and Discovery" would be presented to Capt. Bichard Collinson,

B.N., C.B., and to Professor Alexander Dallas Bache, of the United

States, by the President, Sir Boderick I. Murchison, at the Society's

House, 15, Whitehall Place, on May 24th, 1858. ,, . ,, ,, ,.

w
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VOYAGES AND TRAVELS TOWARDS THE NORTH POLE.

\\

Dot*.
i49a.7(r)

14M
lAOO-S
1906.35

IMS
15S3
IMS
IMS
1867-77
1674-83
IS78
1680
1S86
lfi»4

16M

leoo
1603
W»
1606
1607
1607-8
1600-11
1610-11

1611
1613
1614
1614
1616
1619
1619
1631-3
1648
1668
1663
1664
1667
1667
1668
1670
1676
1687
1707
1716
17SI
1733
I7S)-8
1738
1736
1737
1739
1741
1741
1746
1746
1746-7

1747
1763
1766J)
1767-8
1773
1773
1773
1777
1778
177H

NW.—WRar OF Greenlamd.
NE.—EaIT or OBEINL4ND.
BS.—TowABOa Bbhbino'i Stbait.

Name. DirtctUm.
Cabot, John .. NW
Cabot, Sebaatian .

.

NW
Cortanala, Tbo NW
Cartiara, Tha .

.

NW
Coronado NW
WUlouRbby NE
Chanoatlor . . NE
BuiTougb .

.

NE
Frobiiher . . NW
GUbcTt NW
Hunninnen, Mcyea , . ?

PatandJaokman NE
DafU NW
Barenta and Yabrand NE
Ney, CorncUaon .. NE
Viseaino .. NE
Waymonih .

.

NW
Cherrr NE
Kniffbt and Hall .

.

NW
Linoenau, Godike . . NE
Bichardten NW
Uudion .. NE
Poole .

.

NW
Hiidaon .. NW
Mayan NE
Button NW
Gibbon .

.

NW
Folherby and Baffin . . NE
Bylot and Baffin .

.

NW
Adumi . . NE
Hunck,Jean NW
Fox and Jamea . . NW
DUhney BS
Daniel, David . . NE
Martiniire .

.

NE
Otto .. NW
Peubkor NG
Groaeillar .. NW
GUlom NW
AzelacD, Otto . . NB
Wood and Flawea (Marten) NE
Mozon .

.

1

GiUea NB
Marker NE
Egede,Hana NW
Sorogg NW
Behring(ChirikofandSpangberg) BS
Paara and Landorf . . NW
Laasen BS
MuraTiafandPaTloi BS
Laptief .

.

BS
Middletou NW
Bebring and Chirikof, Heller BS
NoTozilof . . BS
Moor and Smith .

.

NW
BUia .. NW
Tolstyk and Vtedikof BS
VaUde, P., Olien . . NE
Le*aohaf, Okteredin, Cbitchagof BS
Kerguelan, Tremarek ,. NW
Braftin .

.

BS
Heame NW
Phippa NB
Laue • . NW
PiekeitgiU .

.

NW
Cuok .. BS

DaU.
17H0
1784
1786-94
1786-7
1788-9
I78V-U3
17l«
1M»
1810
1814
1816
1816-18

1817
1817
1819
1819
1819-33

1830-33
1831-3

1833-6

1833
1833
1633
1834
1636-7

1836-7
1837
i838;)l
1839J1
1839^1
1833-6

1836-6
1836
1837
1837
1838-40
1839
1846
1846-60
1848-9

1849
1849
1849
1849-SO
1850
18S0-1

1860-1

1860-1

1850-1
1860-3

1860^
1851
1851-3

186M
1861-4

186S
1853

1863, &c.
1864
1864

1867

Nmmt. DintHon.
Clerk* and King . BS
Cbaliakof BS
Billing and Saryohaf BS
Egede and Both* NB
Mearea BS
Maokniii* NW
Brougbton
Sannikor

BS
B>

Hcdenatrdm BS
ChappeU NW
Oken NB
Kotzeboa BS
Buehan (Beecbey) . NE
Boat and Parry.. NW
Pamr NW
VaaifyerandChieberef BS
Franklin (Riohardaon, Hood,

Back) NW
Latke NE
Parry, Lyon NW
Wrangel, Aqjou BS
Scoreaby NE
Sabine NB
ClaTcring NB
Parry HW

i) .. NW
Beeobey
PaiTT, Croiier, Roaa

BS
NE
NW

Vahl NB
Roaa NW
Back (iOng) NW
Trehouan NB
Back NW
Deaat and Simpaon

.

NW
Bilbr ME
Fobuie MX
Wrangel BS
Franklin,Crocier, Fitzianie*,ico. NW
Kellett (Moore)
iBxnvi 3/ou and Bird

BS
NW

SheiiiHn BS
Hicbardaon, Rae NW
tiaundera NW
PuUen (Hooper) BS
FortTtb (Snow)
Auatia, Ommaney (C

HW
ator, Oa.

bom, M'CUotook) NW
Penny, Stewart, Sutherland NW
GrinneU'a Ezp. (Oc Haven
and Kane) NW

Jobn Rom and PhiUipa NW
Moore and Muguire BS
M'Clur* (North-Weat
Rae
Kennedy and Bellot

Paasage) BS
NW
NW

Collinaon BS
Belcher and Kellett (Uibom,

M'CIintock, Meobain, Pim) NW
Inglefield (Sutherland) NW
Rae .

.

NW
Kane (Grinnell and Peabody) NW
U.S. Expedition (Hartatein) NW
Hudson BayCompany'iExpe-

dition(An(lrrson and Stewart NW
M'CIintock, Allen .. NW -I-

A
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Hialoria WinluidiM Aniiijue, Aco. By T. Tor-
teiin. 8vn. 1708. Copefxkaijtn.
[S«e alio n Paper by ScbonninK in the UUv

Tol. of lliu " Kiubeiibaniika Helkaba Shrif-

ter," anil also Suhm'a Iliatory of Denmark.]
Thi^ Diaoovery of America by the Northmen in

ttie Tenth Centurv, &c., niupa. Uy N. L.
Beamiab, F.R.8., F.Ii.S.N.A. Hvo.

1841. London.
Northern Anti(|uiliea. M. Mallet'a. By L. A.

Illiickwell, £ai|. Hvo. 1847, London.
Niooini Wiinmim Ueacriptio Navigalionis Maria

Aroli, et Siniia Cudanl. Hvo. 1573. Uatlr.
Hieronymiis Mepirterua, Septentrio Novanti-
qima (Zeni). 8vo. llll;l. Leipzig.

The aume. ISnio. \<Wi. Leipzig.
Ki-mnrka on the VoyaRe to the Northern H«mi-

ajilifre, aacribeil to the Zeni of Venice, by
Ailin. Zahrtniann. Nvo. 1836. London.

MittKrnwclitliche Schiflart, tie., »ie tlieselbe an-
zuatetten. By H. Kccalin. 8ro,

1611. Oppenheim.
La Navigation du Spitzburg, de Jacob Lemaire.

4to. 16ISi. Amtterdam.
Deacriptio Geographica Directionia Kreti in
Chinam diicturi (Waygata Straita); cum De-
acriplione Terrarum Sainoyedarum. 4lo.

1013. Jmslerdam.
Deacriptio (i eographica Detectionia Fretl, aupra
ternu Aniericanus, etc., inveatigati K Henrico
Hudaon, etc. 4to. 1613. Amsterdam,

Divera Voyages touching the Discovery of Ame-
rica, and the lalanda A<\jacent, by Richard
Hakluyt, inapa. Hvo. By John W. Jonei,
Eaq. (Hakluyt Society). 1850. London.

Menioira of Sebastian Cabet, with Review of
Maritime Discovery. 8vo. 1K)2. London.

Wierai'hlige Bcachryving van W. Barenta drie

Neylagieii, by Noordcn, Norvegen Moacovia,
en de Turlaria nu di Konyngryken van Cathai,
an de China, door Gerritde Veer. 4to.

1599. Amsterdam,
The aame. 1605
Diarinni Naiiticum,aeuDcacriptio Navigationum

liollamiorum et Zelandorum ad Septentrio-
neni, A U. de Vera. Folio. 1598. Amsterdam.

The aame in Italian. 4to. 1.599. IVntre.
The aame. 1610. Paris.
Les Troia Navigations uonvelles et non ouies

(ikites par lea Hollandaia et les /diandaia au
Seplenlrioii. Uy O. de Ver. 8vo.

1610. PaHs.
True Deacription of Three VoyaRcn by the

North-East lowarda Cathay and' riiina.by the
Dutch, from 1594—1696. By Oerrit de Veer,
edited by Charles T. Beke (Hakluyt Society),

map. 8vo. IWli London.
Feriplas Otheri et Wulfatani, ab AllVedo, rege
Anglia deacriptua, cura A. Bussei. Hvo.

1744. I'openhayrn.
Hiatoria Navigationis Martini Frobisaeri, by

J. T. Freigiua. 4to. 1675. Ilamhurg.
[See also Hakliiyt'a Collection, Stone's Aii-

nalea, and Biog. Brit.J
Instructions when going on a Voyage to tlie

North-Weat Purta and Catliav, in the Time of

Queen Elizabeth. By Sir Aiortin Frobislier.

Hvo, Lonitiin.

La Navi^tion du Capilaiiie Frobisher, Angloia,
ez regions d'lL'St el nord-we»t en I'anni^e 1577.

By A. Chnppin. 8vo. 1578. (irneva.

Nnrnilive of Voyages towanis the Norlh-Weat in

Starch of a Passage to Cathiiy, U'.iO to 10;)1,

by Thomas Rundall, map (Hakluyt Society).

Nvo. l8-t9. London,

Hiatoria Navigationia M. Trobiahari. 8vo.

V*m. ffurtmberg.
Voyage of de SuhlpTnert van Noordeii, omiangea
Norwegen, de Noort-Cap, Laplant, Vienland,
Kuaaland.deWitteZee.&c, doarde atrale van
Naaaau, tot worby de rivier Uby , aiino 1594 en
95, doar J. H. Llnacboten. Folio.

1001, Frankfort.
Dan Sebemerlingii Nova-Zembia, aive Deacrip-

tio Contraota Navigationum trium admitan-
darum \ Belgis per Mare Hyperborsum iii

Chinam et Indiam Orieutalem. 4to.

1631. Histimgen.
Erate Schipvaert der Hollandera iiaer Oost lu-
dien door destraet van Walgata, Norden, Nor-
wegken, Moscovien, en Tartarien. 4to.

1048. Amsterdam,
The aame. 16S0.

Description of Capt J. Muuken'a Voyage to

Hudaon Strait in 1609-30. 4to.

IliAO. Frankfort.
Beachreibung des alien und neuen Grdniaud,
nebat einem Begriffder Reisen, die Frobiabcr,
Gotzke-I.indenow, Reiehardt (nacli Norden)
gethan, und dem Tagebuch eine.",, die Dureh-
lahrt zwiachen Urdnlaud, und Amerika, auob-
euden Daeniachen Schiflk. 4to.

1674. Hamburg.
The aame. 4to. 1679. iVuremfter^.
The atrange and dangerous Voyage of Capt.
James, in his intended IJiacovery of the Notth-
Weat Paasage into the Southern Ocean. 4to.

1633. London,
Another edition. Hvo. 1640. London,
Nouveau Voyage des Pays Septeulrionauz, ou
Ton voit lea majurs des Lapons, Somoiedes,
Zembliens, ct Islandaia (par B. de la Marti-
ni^re), en 165:1. ISmo, 1673, Paris.

The same. 13mo. 1680. Paris.
The aame. 13mo. 1708. Anislrrdam,
Radolph Capel, Norden, oder zu Waller und
Lande zuwegegebrachte Erfahrung und Vors-
tallung vom Norden. 4to. 1675. Hamburg,

T-- same. 1678.

erlingii, Boreas ejusque Laudea. 8vo.
1696. Co/irnhagen,

. Wood's Attempt to diarover a North-East
i ^:<age to China. (From the "Account of
aeveral Late Voyages and Travels.") Hvo.

1711. London.
F. Marten's Obaervationa made in Greenland.
(From llie " Account of aeveral Late Voyages
and Travels.") Hvo. 1711. London,

A Collection of Documents on Spitzbergen and
Greenland, comprising Trunalatious IVom F.
Martin's Voyage and J. De la PeyrJire s His-
toire du Greenland, j<c. By Adam White,
Esq. (Hakluyt Society). 8to. 18.55. London.

A Brief Discourse of a Passage by the North
Pule to Japan, China, &c. By Joseph Moxon.
Map. 8vo. 1697. London.

Spit«bergische und Grunlandische Reisebeach-
reibung, im Jahr 1071. By Martens. 4to.

1671. Hamburg
The same in Italian. ISmo. 1680. Bologna.

Do. in English. 13nio. 1694 London.
J, B. Milller, Lcben und Gewohnbeiten der
unterdem Polo Arctico wuhnenden Ost^oken,
nebst einigcn Anmerkuiigen vom Keenigreich
Siberim und dem frelo Nassavico odcr Wai-
gatz. Hvo. 1720. lieriin.

New eudeckter Norden, oder Keisebeschreibimg
in die iiiittemachtlii'hrii und Nordwterts gele-

genen Licuder. By F. M. Hvo.

1737. Frankfort and Leipzig,

,.„\..„,
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TbaMUM. 8to. I73H. Xurtwtbtrg.
Reise neoh dem Norden. lihno. 170(1. Leipzig.
Th« same. ISmo. 1710. Leiatig.

BaoueU du Voyages an Nord. 10 vols, lihno.

1731. Anulerdam.
J, M. Kuehn's Rcisebeschrcibung nacb Oniru-

land, Spitsbergen, btrasse Uavia, &c. Hvo.

1741. Oolka.
An AooounI of the Countries aiUoining to Hud-
ton Bay. By Arthur Oobi. ISmo.

1744. London.
Joseph Kobson's Account of Six Years' Ue*i-

dence iu Hudson's Bay, ih>m 1733 to 36, and
from 1743 to 47. 8vo. 1753. Loudon.

Journals d'un Voyage au Nord en 173ft;)7. By
Outhi^r. 4to. 1744. Parig.

The same. 13mo. 1747. Ainiterdam.
Steller's, in Jahr 1741, von Kamtohatka aus mit
Bering unlemommenen Reiae naoh dan Weak
kOsten in America, von P. 8. Pallas. 8ro.

Voyage fbr the Discovery of a Nortli-West Pas-
sage by Hudson Stnuta to the Western and
Southern Ooean of America, in the years 1740-

47. By Henry Ellis. Map. 8 vols. 8vo.
1748. London.

Iteise naoh der Hudsonsbai, aus dem Engl, von
llorray. By H. ElUs. (Vauderhook.) 8to.

17aO. (ioltinaen.

Voyage for the Disoorery of a North-West Pas-
sage by Hudson Streigbts to the Western and
Southern Ocean of America, in the Tears
174M7, in the Ship 'California,' Capt Smith.
By the Clerk of the Ship. 3 vols. 8vo.

1748. London.
Die zwei neuesten Ton Capt. Tchitsohagow un-
temommen Reiseu in Eumeer, in den Jahren
17U und 17M, von O. F. MiUler. 8to.

1773. at. Peltrtburg.
Account of Six Tears' Besidence in Hudson's
Bay. ByJ.Ilobson. 8to. 1759. London.

Voyages fhx)ni Asia to America, to complete the
Diseoveryof the North-West CoastofAmerica,
See. ByThomai Jeffl7aa. 4to.

1764. London.
V. M&ller Voyages et d^couvertes faitas par les

Busses le long des Cdtes de la Mer Olaoiale,
tie., trad, de I'AIlem. p. C. Q. F. Dumas.
3 vols. 8to. 1766. Amtterdam.

Vollslindige Oesebiehle der SeefUirten u Ver-
suohe, wdche sur Entdeokung der Nordost-
liohen Durohfahrt in Nordeu und Nordosten
vou Europa und Asian, nntemommen worden.
By J. C. Adelung. (Oejauer.) 4to.

1768. HalU.
Naehriohten von den neuentdeckten Inaeln in
der See swiacben Asien und America. By
J. L. S. 8vo. I77S. Leipzig.

Belation d'un Voyage dans la Mer du Nord aux
Cdtea d'Islande, du Oroenland, de Faroes,
&«., fait en 1767 et 68. By Tr^mareo Ker-
guelen. 4to. 1771. Parit.

Tremaree de Kerguelen, Beschreibung seiner
Beisc uaoh der Nordsee in den J. 1767-68 an
den Kttsten von Island, Ordnland, Faroe,
Shetland u. den Orluwi-Inscln, aus d. Franz.
(VogeL) 8vo. 1773. Leipzig.

Beisa naen dam Eismeer. By Chitchagof. 8vo.
178S-M. St. P*ttr$burg.

Journey from Prince of Walea' Fort in Hudson
Bay to the Northern Ocean. By S. Heame.
4to. 1795. London.

Constantina John Phipp'slLord Mulgrave) Voy-
age towards the North Pole in the year 1773.
4to. 1774. London.

The same in French. 4tu. 177S. Parie.
Neuer Versuch eines Weges (lurch die Nordsee
naoh Indian, uebst Barringtou'a Schriit iiber

denselben OrgenstanU. By S. Engel (Serini).

4to. 1777. VmU.

Neue Oeaehlchto der Polar Lasnder. 3 vola.

Hvo. 1777. ilrrNii.

Saiiiuvl Bnitel, Memoires sur la Navigation dant
la Mer du Nurd depuia le 63 degr>S da latitude,

rn allKDt vera le Pole. Ito. 1779. Hern.
Viii.Iictttiuu of tbi' Cuiidui-t of Cnpl. .M Iddleton,

in a late Voyogu.un board H.M.S. ' Funiaoe,
for Uiacovt-.-i^ig a North-West Posaaae to tlie

Western American Uctan. By C. MiJdIeton.
Hvo. I7i;<. London.

Account ofthe Uusaian Disooveriea between Asia
and America. By W. Cose. 4to.

1780. London.
Another Edition. 8ro. 1787.

Concise Aceount of the Voyages (br the Dis-
eovery of a North-Weat Passage undertaken
for finding a new way to the East Indies. By
R. Pickergill. 4to. 1783. London.

Nouveau reoueil de Voyages au NorJ da I'Eu-
rope et de I'Aaie. 3 vols. 4to.

1783. Geneva.
Allgemeine Oeacbiohto der SchiObhrten Nordeu.
By J. R. Forater. (Flittner.) 8vo.

1784. Frankfort.
J. R. Forater, Oesobiobto der Eutdeokungen u.

Schifikhrten in Norden. 8vo.
1784. Frantifori.

J. It. Forater's Qeachichte der Eutdeokungen
uud SchiflUirlen iu Norden. 3 vola. 8vo.

1785. Frankfort.
The same in English. 4to. 1786. London.

Do. in English. 3 vols. 8vo.

1787. London.
Xiimfdrvlse emellam Nord ooh SSder polkretsen,

&o. Bv S. Odraan. 8vo. 1786. Upiaf.
Naval History of England, from the Norman
Comiuest, I(i60 to 1734. By Thoa. Lediard.
8 vola. Folio. 1735. London.

Geography of Hudson's Bay, being the Remarks
of Capt Coats, between the years 1727.51,
with Extracts from the Log of Capt. Mi>ldls>
ton. Edited by John Barrow, Esq., F.B.S.,
F.S.A.(Hakluyt Society}. 1853. London.

The Arotio World. Introduction to the Arctic
Zoology. By T. Pennant 4to.

1785. Lotidon.
The same in French. 3 vola. 8to.

1789. ParU.
Geschiohte der Reiseo, die seit Cook an der
Nordwea-ut Norduatkiiste von Nord-America,
by von Mearea, Dixon, Portlock, Coxe, Long,
&c., nntemommen aind, aus d. Engl, mit
Anmersa. By J. O. Forater. 3 vols. 4lo.

(Noss.) 1791-8. Berlin.
Voyage to the Paoiflo Ocean, undertaken for
making Discoveries in the Northern Hemi-
sphere, to determine the Position and West
Side of Asia, and the Practicability of a North-
ern Passage to Europe, performed under the
direction of Captains Cook, Clarke, and Gore,
in the years 1776-80. 3 vols. 4to.

1783. Lindon.
John Bacstrom's Account of • Vovage to Spitz-
bergen in 1780. 8vo. 1800. London.

Or. Sohelegof, Erste imd Zweito Beiae von
Okotsk nacb den Ost-Ocean, den Kiisten von
Amerika, in den Jahren 1 783-89, &c. Trans-
lated fVom the Russian. 8ro.

1793. St. Pttertburg.
John Meaies' Voyages, made in the yrars 1788-

89, from China lo the N.W. Coast of America.
4to. 1791. London.

Prize Eksay on the Site of the East Bygd. By
Eggera. 1793. Copenhagen.

Au Account of J. Billing's Expedition, published
by Sauer. 4to. IMK). London.

Reiae zur Uuterauchung der Kiiste dea Eis-
niceiea. liy Billing. (Flittner.) 8vo.

1 003. Berlin.
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SMTcUen d«r BngUnder und Uollftnder nkoh
dam Nnrdpol. 4to. I7U0. Bern.

If•ckenzle't To]ra(;« from Montreal, throuRb the
Continent of North America, to the Frozen
and Paciao Ocvani, in the yearn Wmt-U). 4to.

l7UJj«clHul. London.
Ifaokeazie't Reiia nach dem nilrdliobeu Eii-

meer (in the 7th vol. of the " Bibliothelc der
ntOMtten Keiiebeechraihunf^n," Aco.) Hvo.

17U8. Ueinuur.
Mankenile'i Beisen Ton Montreal aiu duroh

Nordaroerika naeh dem Eiimeer and der SUd
See, in den Jahren 17HU-U3. (Forming the lOth
vol. of the " Neue Oesehichta der Sea u.

Landreiecn." By Campe.) H«o.
1801. Hamburg.

A Vojrage of Diieovenr to the North Paciuo
. Ooean,&o.,inn93-08. 4to. 1804. Zondon.
Voyage au Spitsberg et k la Nuavelle-Zemble en

17IW, par J. Himkof, Jco. Translated fh>m
the German by Camue. Map*. 8vo.

1801. Parit.
Narrative of the Singular Adventures and Cap-

tivity of Thomas llnrry, among the Monsliri
Indians, in the Uiiezpfored Regions of North
America, during tl o years i;07-ra. 8vo.

1800. London.
Beise in EiemeeT u. nrah den KOoten von
Ordnlandu. SpiubcrgeninJ.1801. ByF.G.
Kohler. 8vo. 1830. Leipzig.

Russiui Voyages of Discovery for a North-West
Paf»8ge. By MOllcr. 4to. 1800. Xondon.

Hisloire dee Peches, des Dtfcouvertes et des
Bstablissement des HoUandais dans les Mere
du Nord. By C. B. de Reste. (Translated
ftom tlie Dutch.) 3 vols. 8vo. 1801. i^H*.

OrSnIand unJ Spitzbergen, mit den MerkwOr-
digkeitcn der Natur und Menschenwelt um
den Nord|>ol, &o. Nach Egede, Anderson,
Cranz, Fabricius, de Pagis, und anderen,
mit Kupfem und Landchortem. 3 vols. 4to.

1803. Leiptia.
The Possibility of Approaching the North Pole

Asseited. A New Edition, with an Appendix
by Colonel Beaufoy. By Hon. D. Barring-
tun. 8vo. 1808. London.

Natrative of a Voyage to Hudson's Bay in

H.M.S. < Rosamond,' &c., in 1814. By Lieut.

E.CImppell. Map. 8vo. 1817. London.
A Chronuiogiral History of Voyages into the

Arotio Regions, flrom the Earliest Period to

the r-i«sent Time. By John Barrow. Map.
Rvo. 1818. London.

A Voyage of Discovery towards the North Pole,

nnder the command of Capt. D. Buchan, 1618,
ko. By Capt. F. W. Beeohey, B.N. Svo.

1843. London.
History of North-Eastem Voyages of Discovery.
By Cqtt. J. Bumey. Svo. 1819. London.

Vmrage of Discovery into the South Sea and
Ushriug's Strait, fur the purpose of Exploring
a North-Eost Passage, in the years 181f)-18.

By Otto von Kotzebue. 3 vols. Maps. Svo.

I83I. London,
Description of Greeuland. By Hans Egede.
Map. Svo. 1818. iMndon,

Greenland : a Poem. By Jamas Montgomery.
Svo. 1810. London.

An Account of the Arctic Regions. By Rev. W.
Scoresby. S vol*. Svo. 1890. Edinburgh,

A Pedestrian .Tourney through Russia and Si-

berian Tartury to the Frozen Sea and Kam-
chatka, INai). Maps. Svo. 182A. London.

Voyage of Discovery in H.M. Ships ' Isabella'

and ' Alexander,' for the Purpose of Bxplor-
ing Baffin's Bay, &c. By Capt. John Ross,
R.N. With Charts. 4to. 1819. London.

Tlie same in Oennan, translated by Nemnich.
4to. 1830. Leipzig.

Journal of a Voyage to the Arctic ReKion* lu

I8IH in H.M.S. ' Alexander.' liy A. Fl>har.

Svo. IHIU. l.ondoK,

Journal of a Voyage for the Discovery of •
Niirih-Wi'st I'aMsuKe fnini llie AUanliii to tlie

Pscino, |ierf»nne<l in IHIU-'JO, in H.M. Hhips
• Hevlu and ' Griper.' By Capt. W. K Parry,
R.N. 4to. 1831. Lnmlon,

Nortli Georgian Gazette and Winter Chronii:l«,

for 181030. 4to. 1831. London.
A Journal of a Voyage of Di.srovery to the Arodo
Regions, in H M. Ships ' llvcia' and* Griper,'

in the years 1819-30. By A. Fisher. Hvo.
1H31. Loudon.

Tagebueh eiucr Entdeokungsreise naoh daii

ndrdUcheu Polargegenden in J, 181U. By
W. E. Parry (Campe). Svo. 1830. Uamburg.

Also Svo. 1831, Jena.
Zweite Keisa in 1819-30. Svo. 1833. Jena,
The Private Journal of Capt. O. F. Lyon, of

H.M.S. ' Heola,' during the Recent Voyage of

Discovery by Capt. Parry. Map. 8to,
1H3A. London,

The Impracticability of a North-West Passage
for Ships Impartially Considered. Pamphlt't,
Svo. 1H34.

Namilive of a Journey to the Shores of the
Polar Sea, in 1619-33. By SirJohn Franklin,
Maps. 4to. 1833. London.

Franklin's Reise an die Kiisten des Polarmaart,
in den Jah. 1810-33, aus d. Eng. with Map.
(Forming the 36th vol. of the Neue Blbll.
othek der neusten Beisebeschreibungen.")
Svo. 1833-34. Weimar.

Narrative of an Expedition to the Polar Sea in
1830-33. By Baron F. v. Wrangall. Trani-
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Beck, Adam, report of two slnps broken up and white men killed, 1850
translation of his second story . . .
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opinion and plon of search, April, 1847
opinion on direction for search, January, 1849
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Belcher, Captain Sir Edward, opinion on direction for search, January, 1849
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expedition

field, 1853
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Inglefield, May, 1854

odditional orders by Phanix, Commander Inglo-

his despatches by the Phanix, 1853, and remarks

his additional instructions by Phoenix, Captain

return, September, 1854, in the Phanix, pro-
ceedings of, 333 ; nuinuil life .....

his opinion on the raovements and fate of Sir
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his letter to the Admiralty, September, 1854
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for Barrow's Strait, April, 1852, instructions . . . 248

BcUot, Lieutenant ..... 39, 175
• extracts from his journal, 1852 . 263
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Oollinaon and M'Clure, Captaina, inatructiona to . . .116
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remarks 173

Cook and Clorke, Captaina . . . .16
Cooper, Lieutenant, report of hia journey, 1861 . . . 230
Coward, Mr. Q. Captam of Menovation, 1852 . .244
CreaawoU, Lieutenant, return in the Fha»ix, October, 1858, 284 ; roporta of
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Crozicr, Captain
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Erebui and Terror, March, 1854
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Deaae and Simpson
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and Mr. W. P. Snow, departure of, in Prince

Albert, Juno, 1850, to examine B«gent's Inlet ; remarks thereon
Fotherbyo ......
Fox, N. W. Luke .....
Fox despatched, July, 1857 (M'Clintock and Young) .
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expedition of 184p5 organized and directed, 30 ; instruc-
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Gk>re, Lieutenant .83
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instructions, 158 1 departure of. May, 1860 1 remarks . . 164
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Hall, Jamet .11
Hamilton, Captain W. A. B. opinion on Sir F. Beaufort's plan, January,

1860 ...... 120, 121
Hargrare, Mr. letter to A. Barclay, Esq. secretary Hudson Bay Company,

Au{(ust 28, 1848, report of white men seen by Esquimaux
Hartstoin, Captain, U.S.N,
Haswell, Lieutenant, ronort of his journey, 1863
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Hore, Master
House of Commons, debate on renewing the search for the Franklin

Expedition, 1857 ......—^——^———^— debate on renewing the search for the Franklin

Expedition, and decision, 1857 . . . . .

Houston, Captain W. his despatches, proceedings of Bhering's Strait

Squadron, November, 1864 ....
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plan of search, 1863
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Barrow's Strait, April, 1852, instructions ....
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257 ; remarks thereon .....
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894
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his reply to Arctic committee, November, 1851 . 201
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additional instruotions, January, 1864, 826;

his despatches, 1864 . .

intelligence reoeiTed, 1864
Manson, Mr. ......
Marshall, Mr. ......
Muxomoif, Worsoll, account of his death ....
M'Clintock, Lieutenant (now Captain) ....

report of his journey, 1864
appointment to the Fox, in the final

search for the Franklin Expedition, 441 ; intentions and departure, 1857
letter to John Barrow, Esq. 1H57

M'Clure, Captain, his despatches by Phanix, 1853, 295 ; remarks thci'con .

letter to Captain Kellett, May, 1853
arrival in Phanix, September, 1854 .

M'Clure and Collinaon, Captains, instructions to .

despatches, 1850, and report ; remarks . .

M'Cormick, Dr. B.N. ......
plan of search by way of the Coppermine Biver, 1847
plan for boat expedition to Jones's and Smith's Sounds,

April, 1849, 94 ; opinion thereon ....
plan for search by Wellington Channel, January 1,

1850, 112 ; Sir F. Beaufort's note on the pUn, 113 ; opinion thereon

ofiers services and plan of search, November, 1851 j

and remarks thereon
return in the Phanix, October, 1853
remarks on the search for Sir J. Franklin, the probable

position of the Erebut and Terror, and fate of their ci-ews, 1853
reasons for renewal of search for further traces of

Franklin Expedition, and plan, 1856
M'Lean, Mr. John, phm of search, January, 1850
M'Pherson .......
Mecham, Lieutenant, report of his journey, 1854
Middleton, Christopher......
Moor, William ......
Moore, Captain, ordered to Behring's Strait, in Plover, January 1, 1848, 73

;

Herald to join ......
on Esquimaux reports, 1851
despatches received, December, 1851 .

Moore, Commander (since Captain), and Kellett, Captain, Behring's Strait

Expedition organized, 1849 .....
Moore and Kellett, Captains, despatches, January, 1851 ; report .

Morning Herald, extract from, October, 1853 ; glass bottles found ; remarks
thereon .... ...

Murchison, Sir B. 1. 1845, remarks on Franklin Expedition

Nancy Dawson (Sheddon) .....
" Nautical Magazine," glass bottles found, note, 1863 .

North Star despatched, May 16, 18U> ....
North-West Passage, discovery of, 1854

"Observer, An," observations and plan for search, 117 ; opinion thereon
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Ommanej, Captain E. Beport, 1851
his reply to Arctic Committee, NoTcmber, 1861—

'

report to Admiralty of his inquinr into the facts of

the ships seen by the Rettovationi remarks thereon, 18o2
his proposition to attempt to reach the Pole, October,

1852
Ommaney, E. and Austin, H. T. Captains, departure of. May, 1850, 160 ; and

instructions, and remarks thereon ....————————^-^—^^ return, September, 1861 ; remarks
thereon .......

Osbom, Lieutenant Sherard (since Captain), letter to Sir. F. T. Baring, Bart.

January 29, 1849 ; offered his services, and plan of search

plan for search, January 4, 1860,
overland to Cape Bathurst and Banks' Land, 114 ; remarks theroon

plan of search, October, 1860,
137 ; remarks thereon .

renewed search, 1852, and remarks thereon
memorandum connected with

report of his journey, 1863

PAOK
181
303

21^1

267

151

178

98

115

189

235
290

Palmerston, Lord, memorial to, urging another expedition, and reply, June,
1856 . . . . . . .431

Parry, Sir Edward . . . . . .18
his remarks on the Old Worthies . .13
remarks on Sir John Franklin . . .47
re^\j to Admiralty, February, 1847 • . .53
opinion on Dr. King's letter, Februaty 23, 1848 . 77
opinion on probable movements of the Franklin Expedi-

tion, December, 1819, 101 ; remarks thereon . . . l&l
opinion, and plan of search by way of Melville Isbnd,

February, 1850 . . . . . .122
Feabody, Mr. G^rge . . . .89, 281, and note 401
Featon, Mr. Lewis, volunteers to accompany Sir John Boss in his offer of

service, January, 1852...... 236
Peel Sound, remarks on, 1854, and probable course ofthe Franklin Expedition 362
Peers, Mr. letter as to white men seen near Mackenzie Biver in 1847 . 73
Pelly, Sir John, Bart, letter from the Admiralty, March, 1847, 55 ; and reply 56
Penny, Captain W. plan of search by BafSu's Bay, and offer of service, De-

cember, 1849 ; letter to Admiralty .... 108
offers to examine Jones's Sound, &c. December, 1849 . 121
results of his expedition, 1851 . . . 187
travelling report, 1851 ; remarks thereon . . 189
his reply to Arctic committee, November, 1851 . 205
offer of service to exploreQuoenVictora Channel, January,

1852, and reply from Admiralty..... 234
offers of service, and two plans of search, November, 1852 270

Penny, Captain, and Stewart, Mr, A. departure of, April, 1850; instruc-

tions to, 147 ; remarks thereon ..... 149
return, Sept. 1851 ; remarks thereon 178

Petermann, Mr. A. paper addressed to Admiralty, January, 1852, reviewed

;

remarks thereon ...... 210
communication to the Admiralty, November, 1852 . 273

Phipps, Captain, his remarks on the Old Worthies . . .13
Phipps and Lutwidge . . . . . .16
Phillips, Commander G. and Boss, Sir John, departure of, in Felix and Mary,

April, 1850, and directions ..... 152
Pluenix despatched to Becchey Island, May, 1853 (Captain Inglefield) . 280

despatched to Becchey Island, May, 1854 (Captain lugleficld) . 331
Pickersgill, Lieutenant . . . . . .16
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Ptm, Lieutenant, information obtained from Rustian authorities of wliito mon
seen; itlao Kiiquimaus reports, April, 1850

Hcpteuibcr, 1851, oUers a plan and scrrioes to conduct an
exi)cdition to River Kolyiua, 215 ; remarks thereon .

Ids meeting with the crew of Invettigalor

R.N. plan of search for the remains of the Franklin £xpe-
dition, 1856

Pim, Lieutenant, and King, Dr. their united plan of search, 1856
Plans for search in 1850 reviewed .....
Plover, H.M.S. sails for Uchring's Strait, January 1, 1818
Pond's Bav Esquimaux re)>ort .....
Prince Albert despatched, June, 1850 (Forsyth and Snow)

despatched. May, 1851 (Kennedy and Bellot)

Pullen, Captain, instructions from Admiralty to, January 25, 1850
intelligence received from, Maroli, 1850, and reiwrt

offer of service and plan of searoh, December, 1851, and
remarks thereon ......

- his despatches by Phauix, 1853
Pullen, Lieutenant, and Mr. Hooper, intelligence receired, June, 1851 ; report

Rae, Dr. instructions from Sir G. Simpson, January, 1850 . .

inteUigence received from, March, 1850, and report

letter to Sir John Richardson, April, 1851
intelligence of, November, 1851, and report of liis journey
intelligence received, April, 1852 ; re|K>rt

suggestions to the Admiralty, June, 1852
letter to Admiralty, October, 1854 ....
rowardof£10,000fromthe Admiralty, 1856 .

Rae and Richardson, Drs. departure of, March, 1848, and plan of search
Regent's Inlet and Great Fish River, connection between
Reid, Captain Charles, offers services ....
Remarks on the Franklin instructions, and the causes of unsuccessful results,

167 ; close of the year 1850 ... . .

Betolute and Aitiitance, with tenders, despatched. May, 1850 (Austin and
Ommaney)

despatched, April, 1852 (Belcher and Kellett)

Beaolnte, discovery of| and return to the British Government, 1856 ; note .

Rewards offered for assistance rendered to Sir John Franklin, March,
1849 . . . . .

Richards, Commander (since Captain), report of his journey, 1853
proposed search for the relics of the

Erehiu and Terror, 1856 .....
Richardson, Dr. (afterwards Sir John)

in 1836

1847

remarks thereon

Sounds

opinion on the North-West Passage
• * • • • •

remarks on Sir John Franklin
reply to Admiralty, February, 1847
observations on the proposed relieving expedition in

• •••••
final plan of proceedings, February, 1848 .

report from Great Bear Lake, September, 1848
his return, November, 1849, and report

opinion on direction for search, December, 1&49, 103

;

• • • •

opinion, February, 1850, as to Lancaster and Jones's

memorandum respecting Esquimaux reports obtained
from Russian authorities, February, 1851....

his reply to Arctic committee, November, 1851
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llichanlfion and Boo, Dra. (lopnrturo of, March, IRiS, and plan of sooroli

BoooK, Mr. J. letter to tlio Admiralty, Nurcmb«!r, 1851
Ros», Sir Jamm C. reply to Admiralty, Maruh, lHi7

volunteers hia aorvicea, November, 18-17, 08 j his plan for

relief, Deoombor, 18-17, 69 ; opinions on tho plan, 70 ; plan of relief by
way of Behring's Strait .....

remarks on Dr. King's letter, February 23, 18-18

additional instructions by North Star and whalers, 1840
return and report, November, 1849 .

opinion on probable position of the Erehut and J^error,

Hi

w

NoTombor, 1849, 102 ; remarks thereon

suggestions to the Admiralty, September, 1851, and re-

71
78
m
m
104

marks thereon

Boss, Sir James, and Bird, E. J. Captains, and instructions, 1848
Boss, Sir John .....

opinion on the North-West Passage in 1886
letter to Admiralty, September, 1846, and reply

letter to Admiralty, January, 1847
letter to Admiralty, February, 1847
September, 1849, offers his services ; opinions thereon

214
84, 85, 80

. 18

. 86
6U

. 61
62
06

reports

replies to Captain Austin, and remarks thereon

offers his services, January, 1852, accompanied by Mr. Lewis
Featon ......

Boss, Sir John, and Phillips, Qt. Commander, departure o^ in Felia and
Mary, April, 1850, and (Erections

Bupert's Land, despatch to governor and council of, March, 1845

Sabine, Colonel

9th, 1849

plan and offer of search, Jan. 14, 1850, to Melville Island

and Banks' Land, 115 ; opinion thereon . . . 115, 110
despatches forwarded by the Hudson's Bay Company,

September, 1850 . . . . . .167
his reply to Arctic committee, November, 1851 . . lOU

' return September, 1851, results of the expedition, Esquimaux
211
212

230
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00
167
17

100
16

244
147
109
60
107
10

136

170
283

160
147
188

re^ly to Admiralty, March, 1847
- opinion on Sir James Boss's voyage and search, January

• • • • • •

- opinion, Jan. 1850, as to direction taken by SirJohn Franklin
Saunders, Mr. J. S. Master B.N. sailed in North Star, May 16, 1849

return in North Star, September, 1860
Sooresby, Bev. Dr. visits Greenland, note

his reply to Arctic Committee, November, 1851
Scroggs, John .....
Share, Mr. Jamee, report to the Admiralty of two ships seen on an iceberg,

March, 1852 ....
Sheddon, B. Esq. note ....
Shepherd, Mr. Gt. 1849 ....
Simpson, Sir George, reply to Sir John Felly, March, 1847

, instructions to Dr. Bao, January, 1850
Smith, Francis ....
Snow, Mr. W. P. plan of search, January, 1850

proposes, January, 1851, an expedition to Lancaster Sound
and Griffith Island

proposed expedition to Behring's Strait, 1853
Snow, Mr. W. P. and Commander Forsyth, departure of, in Prince Albert^

June, 1850, to examine Begent's Inlet ; remarks thereon

Sophia and Lacbf Franklin despatched, April, 1850 (Penny and Stewart)

Stewart, Captain, his explorations, 1851 . . .
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FAOB
St«WBrt, Captain, remarks on Wellington Clinnnol, 1851 ; obsonrationa thereon 101

his n'ply to Arctic uomniittoc, NoTombcr, 1851 :S06

St4!wart and Penny, Captains, departure of, April, 18S0 ; instructions to, 147

;

fctnarks thereon ...... 140
-— return, September, 1851 ; remarks thereon 178
Stewart, Captain, and Mr. Anderson, result of expedition to the mouth of

Oroat Fish Ri»cr, 1850 . . .402
Stuart, Mr. John . . . . . .188
Sutherland, Dr. . . . . .188,257
Taylor, J. Esq. . . . . . .136
Taylor, Roar-Admiral, C.B. proposes, January, 1851, an expedition to ex-

amine flords in Barrow's Strait and Banks' Land—rejected . 170
Thome, H. of Bristol . . . .11
TimM, extract from, October, 1853, and remarks thereon . . 315—— on Lieutenant Pirn's plan, Ac. and replies, 1856 . . 433

extract from, Novembi% 185.3, ond remarks thereon, 319 j replies . 820
Trollopo, Commander Henry, R.N. oiTurs his services, September, 1852 . 257

— additional instructions, January, 185-1 . 324——

—

Ids despatches, 1854 . . 373
Truelove, whaler, report brought by . . . .96
Tumagain, Point . . . . .22
Vaugluin . . . . .16
Wnger Inlet . . . .26
Wager River . . . . . . .22
Walker, Capo, route from . . . .21————— remarks on search by the south-west . . . 183
Waymouth, George . . . . . .11
Wollesley, Captain G. G. Behring's Strait, 1851 . . .174

despatches received, December, 1851 . . 230
Wellington Channel, remarks thereon, unsatiaiactory results, close of the year

1851 . . . . . . .231
Whalers, offers of rewards from Admiralty, March, 1847 . . 63

'
offers of rewards to, March, 1848 . . . .88

Wilkes, Captain U.S.N. offer of service . . . .143
—

—

memorial to Congress, his views of the search, 1852 243
Wolff, Rev. Joseph, offers services . .116
Wynniatt, Mr. return in the Phoenix, October, 1853, 284; report of his

Journey ....... 300

Young, Lieutenant . . . . . .16
Young, Captain Allen, offer of service in the final expedition in search of

Sir John Franklin, 1857, note ..... 441
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A SEQLEL, ETC.

ClIAPTEll XX.

VnrAt KXPEDITIOK—lADT rRAKKLin's lyaTHI'CTIOXg—ll'ctllfTOCK

—TOUWO— U0B80N—CBKW—THE OLD SPIRIT DK. Bl?lK— BPIKIT

lfAXIFE8TATIUN— QKOORAPUICAL KOCIETT— < <M.| |>8iiN—f.ETTKHa

—FOX BESET—DRIFT—LETTERS, POITu'h BAY— UB. HATES, U.S. EX-

rEI)ITI05—ARRIVAL OF FOX—REPORT—BEKl HEY IHLANI)—I'EEL

BOUND— BELLOT BTRAIT PORT KEHNEDY -UEPOTH— CAPK VIC-

TORIA EBQiriMAUX— A SHIP CRUHHRI)— KPRINU JOUItHKYB

—

BLEUUB PAHTIBS START—ESQUIMAUX BEPOKT—A WECOND BIIIP

LOST—FATE OP CREW

—

M'CLINTOCK AND UOBh <N PAST—M'CLIN-

TOCK DOWN THE EAST BIDE OF KINO WILLIAM ISLAND—HOliHON

POB THE WEBT SIDE—MONTREAL ISLAND—BJLl /v's FISH RIVER

—

M'CLINTOCK RETURNS TO KINO WILLIAM tSLANU — SKELETON

—CAPE UERSCUEL—NOTE FROM HOB80N— POINT VICTORY

BECORD LEFT BY OOBE—DEATH OF FRANKLIN, ETt —SHIPS ABAN-

DONED, 1848—105 MEN LANDED—BOAT AND TWO SKELETONS

—

BETUBN TO SHIP—TOUNO RETURNS FROM PRINO OF VALES ISLAND

—NEW STRAIT—EFFECTS ON TOUNO AND IIOBSON—FO v RETURNS TC

BNOLAND

—

M'OLINTOCK'B REMARKS—RECEPTION—LAUY FRANKLIN

—SUCCESS OF FINAL EXPEDITION—MISS CRACROFT— Nl'CLINTOCK

—RESULTS OP VOYAGE—SERVICES RECOGNIZED BY THE QUEEN

KNIGHTED—DUBLIN MEETING—FREEDOM OF LONDON —OEOGRA-

PUIOAL MEDALS AWARDED TO LADY FRANKLIN AND M CLINTOCK

•^BEWABDB—COPY OF BECORD—REMARKS ON IT.

1857.

—

We closed our last chapter with the departurr of Lady

Franklin's Final Expedition, the Fox, to search out and bnng back

her husband, and the long-sought ofiBcers and crews of the Erebua

and Terror, or ascertain their fate—that last sacrifice of conjugal

devotion. The only Instructions Capt. M'CHutock could prevail on

Lady Franklin to give him are comprised in the following letter, dated

Aberdeen, June 29, 1857:—
2 o 2
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2 LABT FUANKMN's 11I3TUUCT10KB.

"My de»r Capt. M'Clintock,

"You have kindly invited mo to give you • InstructionB,' but I cannot bring

mymolf to feel that it would be riglit in me in any way to influence your judgment

in the conduct of your noble undertaking ; and indeed, I have no temptution to do

BO, since it appears to nie that your views are ahnodt identical with those which I

hnd independently formed before I had the advantage of being thoroughly possessed

of yours. But had this been otiiorwisc, I trust you would have found me ready to

prove the implicit confidence I place in you by yielding my own views to your more

enlightened judgment ; knowing, too, as I do, that your whole heart also is in the

cause, even as my own is. As to the objects of the Expedition, and their relative

importance, I am sure you know that the rescue of any possible survivor of tiio

Erebut and Terror would be to me, as it would be to you, the noblest result of our

elforts.

" To this object I wish every other to be subordinate ; and next to it in importance

is the recovery of the unspeakably procious documents of the Expedition, public

and private, and the personal relics of my dear husband and his companions.

" And lastly, I trust it may be in your power to confirm, dbectly or inferentially,

the claims of my husband's Expedition to the earliest discovery of the Passage,

which, if Dr. Rae's report be true (and the Government of our country lias

accepted and rewarded it as such), these martyrs in a noble cause achieved at their

last extremity, after five long years of labour and sufTering, if not at an earlier

period.

" I am sure that you wUl do all that man can do for the attainment of these

objects ; my only fear is that you may spend yourselves too much in the effort ; and

you must therefore let me tell you how much dearer to me, even than any of them,

is the preservation of the valuable lives of the little band of heroes who are your

companions and followers.

" May God in His great mercy preserve you all from harm amidst the labours

and perils which await you, and restore you to us in health and safety as well as

honour! As to the honour i. can have no misgiving. It will be yours as much if

you fail (since you mat/ fail, in spite of every etibrl) as ifyou succeed ; and be assured,

that, under any and all nrcumslancet whatever, such is my unbounded confidence

in you, you will possess and be entitled to the enduring gratitude of

" Your sincere and attached friend,

"Jake Fba»kij5."

The steam yacht Foie, 177 tons, Capt. F. L. M'Clintock, with its

noble little band of twenty-five souls, did not really get bway from

Aberdeen to pursue her lone voyage, until July 2nd, 1857, having

grounded on the bar going out, but escaped unhurt ;—ill omen of tho

future, but, like omens, false as absurd. We have said lone voyage,

but though alone, few vessels have ever sailed freighted with greater

hope, notwithstanding the previous nine years* fruitless search ; or

bearing with them such sincere good wishes, such kind sympathies,

aa did the gallant inmates of the Fox. As to Lady Franklin, every

one felt that she had, in her self-devotion and sacrifice of fortune.
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indeod done her duty ; and deep was the commiseration and solidtude

tor her—many a prayer was then oflTered up that herJinal effort might

bo crowned with Buceens, and succour extended, if only to one

of the turvivort of that ill-fated Expedition : all hoped and trusted

that it miglit please Ilim to bless it, at the Final Expedition. This

experience of public opinion, says her gallant Commander, "con-

firmed my own impression, that the glorious missiou entrusted to me
was in reality a great national duty."* An Expedition would seem

to imply the employment of one or more vessels on an arduous service,

ospooially when directed to realms of everlasting ice—adamantine

rocks afloat!—frost, and storm, where danger lurks on every side;

but the little Fox toot to pursue her way alone. The G-ovemmeut,

whoso prodigal but misdirected efforts had ended in useless results,

refused its aid ; and the Admiralty, " unwilling to incur fresh respon-

sibility," turned aside to let her pass. Isolated, she passed to fulfil her

sacred mission ; and that which was the nation's duty was left to be

executed by the devotion, energy, and pecuniary sacrifice of an

anxious, sorrow-stricken woman. " I could not but feel," says Capt.

M'Clintock, "that the efiurt became still more remarkable, and

worthy of approbation, when its means were limited to one little

vessel, equipped and provisioned more according with the limited

resources of a private individual than with those of the public purse.

Tiie loss the means, the more arduous I felt was the achievement.

Tho greater tho risk—for the Fox was to be launched aloue into tiio

turbulent seas from which every other vesFcl had long been with-

drawn—the more glorious would be the success, the more honourable

even defeat, if defeat awaited us."t But who ars the noble-lieartod

fellows—who the leaders of this forlorn hope, who, for the achieve-

ment of a national object, unaided by tho Government, dare think

they can do without it—who each by their own act doth " disable

himsrlfefrom all demams for his salary, and paines taking, if he dis-

cou' notr Who? Capt. P. L. M'Ciintock, E.N.t—Who? Capt.

Alien Young,§ the " merchant-sailor."—Who ? Lieutenant Hobaou,

• Sec the " Voyage of tho Fux in the Arctic Seas," by Capt. now Sir Leopold

M'^into^k, R.N., p. 11.

t Ihid., p. 12.

X Mi!0 the profane to the nhovo, by Sir R. I, Murehiaon, pp. ix— xi, and pp. 7, H
;

and tlio " Dublin University Maguzine," Februnry, 1800, p. 208. Soo " Tlans," &c.,

p. 411.

§ Cii|)t. Alien Young gave bis services, and £500 coutribuliou, to tiic " Final

Sourcli."
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B.N»—Who? Dr.Walker.t—Andla8t,notlcaat, who? Petersen J

And the more humble of this distinguished band, M'Clintock, says,

—" I cheerfully accepted the command ; my whole heart was in the

cause. How could I do otherwise than devote myself to save at

least the record of faithful service, even unto death, of my brother

o£Scers and seamen ? I could not willingly resign to posterity the

honour of filling up even the small remaining break upon our maps."

Let it suffice. The Commander, and Uobson, and Petersen, had

been niirsed amid ice and storm, and were distinguished : and where

not so reared, an ardent but sound experience, gathered from the

oceans of' other climes, san» fear, joined with a noble generosity;

these claimed for Allen Young a post among this select but noble

little band, as did also the scientific attainments of the accomplished

surgeon. Dr. "Walker. For the rest let M'Clintock speak :—" Many
worthy old shipmates, my companions in the previous Arctic voyages,

most readily volunteered their services, and were as cheerfully

accepted ; for it was my anxious wish to gather around me well-tried

men, who were aware of the duties expected of them. Hence, out of

the twenty-five souls composing our small company, seventeen had

previously served in the Arctic search." " Expeditions of this

nature," he adds, " are always popular with seamen, and innumerable

were the applications—still more abundant were the offers to " serve

in any capacity," which poured in from all parts of the country, from

people of all classes, many of whom had never seen the sea. It was,

of course, impossible to accede to any of these latter proposals
;
yet,

for my own part, I could not but feel gratified at such convincing

proofs that the spirit of the country was favourable, and that the

ardent love of hardy enterprise still lives amongst Englishmen as of

old ; to be cherished, I trust, as the most valuable of our national

characteristics— as that which has largely contributed to make
Englund what she is,"§ at once the pride and envy of the world.

The Fox sailed. With such a band of " heroicke " spirits what

mighi. not hope anticipate !
" How busy, how happy, and how full

of hope, we all were then!"|| says M'Clintock. "Our views and

opinions as to the course Franklin took, and the position of the

Expedition at this time, were well known,^ as well also our ideas

• Hobson had served in the Arctic search in Behring'a Straits.

t Dp. Walker, Bcieiitiflc aud accoupUshod.

X Pi'torsen wns with Penny and Kane.

§ "Voyas.* of the Fox," pp. 4, 7, 8.
|| Ibid., p. IB.

% See " riuns," &c., pp. 301-368 ; 438 el 4-43.
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of the routes by wiiich the important area to be searched might

be reached, and its thorough examination accomplished. Thus
ended 1857.

1858.—Pursuing our plan, we shall jot down every fact connected

with Arctic enterprise, touching the elucidation of the fate of our

unfortunate countrymen, the unhappy sufferers on board the Erebu*

and Terror. April 12tb, at a meeting of the Boyal Geographical

Society, Dr. N. Shaw read a paper from Dr. Uink, of Copenhagen,
" on the supposed discovery of the North Coast of Greenland, and an

open Polar Sea, by Dr. E. K. Kane, U.S.N." After some observations

on glaciers, especially the "Humboldt Glacier" of Dr. Kane, he

says, " It is really nothing more than what may be noticed in most

upper Greenland fiords." He opposes Kane's theory of a Polar Sea,

throws great doubt on Morton's statements, and points out the errors

of the northern positions, ariaing from Kane's having taken the mean
of meridional observations and dead reckoning.*

In May, one of the oracles of spiritualism, or spirit manifestation,

declared he had had frequent intelligence from Sir John Eronklin

up to May 2nd, 1858, when he died ; and by some this monstrous

absurdity was believed. Its falsehood we know now, as will be seen

hereafter. We should not have noticed this, but to show the

visionary notions afloat in our day, and their cvU tendency. -

May 24th.— The Eoyal Geographical Society presented their

Founder's Gold Medal to Capt. Bichard Collinson, B.N., for his

valuable services in the Arctic regions. Never was medal more appro-

priately awarded.

In August, letters we^e received from Capt. M*Clintock,t dated

Holstenborg, May Gth, and Disco, May 24th, 1858 ; the substance of

which we give. The Fox, in attempting to cross Melville Bay, to

reach the north water, was stopped by the ice, August 18th, 1857, and

ultimately frozen in ; drifting southward with the pack, she did not

get clear of hor icy cradle imtil April 25th, 1858. She was beset in

lat. 75^* N., and drifted, in 242 days, to 63^° N., long. 58" 25' \V.=3

1,194 geographical or 1,385 statute miles. The whole period of this

lengthened winter drift was one of painful suspense ; and the day she

broke her icy fetters must have been one of fearful auxiety to the mind-

worn M'Clintock ; he says, " After yesterday's experience I can under-

• See " Plans," Ac., p. 398 j also, " Arotio Explorations bj Dr. Kane, U.S.N.,"

p. 388, Position li. ; and " Proceedings of the Uo^ ul Ovographical Society," vol. ii.,

No. iv., p. 193.

t See Timet, August 2G(U uiiJ 28tl!.
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Btandbow men's hair haa turned grey in a few boon. Had self-relianee

been my only support, and my hope, it is not impossible but I might
have illustrated the fact. But we have been l)rought safely through,

and are truly grateful, I hope and believe."* I'ln's intelligence was
disheartening to the friends at home, still, no ways daunted, M'Clintock

writes cheerfully on:—"The vessel has behaved admirably in the

struggle, and is unscathed." "Should I," he adds, "ever have to

pass through such an ice-covered, heaving ocean again, let me secure

a passage in the Fox." Satisfied with the original plan, his vessel

and his crew, provisions, &c., the gallant officer resolves at on6e

again to return to the north to carry out the great object of the

voyage—the succour of Franklin and his crews. He only regrets

the inevitable delay ; the suspense of another year to Lady Franklin

;

and the unavoidable expense of wages. The press now generally

advocated the cause of the suffering, devoted wife.

October 4th, 1858.—Letters were again received from the Fox by
the Diana, steam whaler, Capt. J. Gravill, Jun.f On the 28th July,

Capt. M'Clintock was in the north part of Pond's Bay, and was last

seen on the 3rd August plying up to it to make inquiry about a wreck

he had heard of. He had thus happily passed the much dreaded Middle

Ice. The little Fox, in ascending to the north, had grounded on a

rock near Buchan, or Cone Island, and great apprehensions for a

time prevailed for her safety; but fortunately she got off easily, and

without injury. The natives still adhere to the report of ships visited

in 1849 ; but it was two, not four as was understood at the time.J
Tliey had got 1,500 rotchies in addition to their provisions.

December 16th, 1858.—In a paper read before the Guographical

and Statistical Societies of New York, Dr. Isaac J. Hayes, surgeon

of the second Grinnell Expedition, under the late lamented Dr.

Kane, U.S.N., detailed the plan of his proposed expedition up Smith's

Sound with the object of confirming Dr. Kane's discoveries, especially

that of the existence of Morton's Polar Sea.§ He intended to pro-

ceed along Grinnell's Land as far north as practicable with the vessel,

and winter ; from thence to the north and establish depots, and then

on north again by a boat mounted on sledges, to the open sea. He
expected to find the open water in lat. 80° N. By taking the western

side of the channel, he hoped to avoid the difllculties that beset Dr.

• "Voyage of the Fox," pp. 108, 109.

t See Times, Oct. 4tli and 5th. Letters of John Barrovr, Esq., and Captain

Collinson, Il.N.

X See " Plans," &c., p. 96. § ILid., pp. 397, 398.
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Kane, experience having shown that the hiunmocky ice was set down
on the eastern or Greenland shore, while on the other it was £ree.

He thought he should be able to reach near Cape Frazer in his

vessel, and in a favourable season even to the open water of Kennedy
Chaanel; he combated the strictures of Dr. Bink on Morton's

observations,* &c., and insisted that an open sea always existed.

The proposed expedition to consist of a vessel 100 tons and 12 men,

and he hoped to start in the spriug of 18C0.

1859.—The cheering intelligence of last year that the Fox had

passed the middle ice of Bafi&n's Bay, and had reached Pond's Bay
in safety, gave assurance that the limited area for search on which so

much auspicious hope and sound reason rested would be reached,

rigidly searched, and the mystery solved as to the fate of the lost

ones. No further intelligence could be expected for months, unless

involving failure—its absence, then, augured favourably for the

ultimate success of this deeply interesting Expedition. The friends

of the hapless Franklin and his associates, although with heads

bowed, still looked to, still rested on the future. All had the greatest

confidence that what it was possible to do would be done ; and surely

if ever there was good reason—under Him—to rely on the eflEbrts of

man, it was here, on M'Clintock and his gallant, now sorely-tested,

little band. At this time all was propitious ; we had only one mis-

giving, and that was lest the predilection in favour of Peel Sound

might lead to delay and difficulty for reasons we have before assigned.f

June.—"We may mention incidentally, " The Last Journals of Capt.

FitzJames, R.N., of the Last Polar Expe^'ition," were now published.J
How much it is to be regretted this was not done before, deeply inte-

resting and valuable as they are ; they seem " as if they had not been."

September 21st, 1859.—Capt. M'Cliutock arrived and landed at

Portsmouth from the little Fox, having discovered a most important

liecord (the first) and other relics of the long-mourned missing

Expedition, tending greatly to elucidate the mystery so long en-

veloping it. Capt. M'Cliutock proceeded at once to London, and-

reported his arrival at the Admiralty ; the Fox continued her course up

Channel, and arrived in the East India Docks on the 23rd. We shall

now refer to the proceedJngs of the Fox and her earnest little crew.

This document, so M'Clintock-like, like all that have emanated from

this talented officer, is most valuable. After incidentally alluding

* See " Plans," &c., pp. 3U8 et 4rO.

t Hid., pp. 3G2 et seq., and tlS.

X Edited by Wm. Couiuglmm, Esq., M.l'. I'uiuphlct, Svo. Brighton : IVarcc.
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to their winter's ice drift of 1857>58, their arrival at UolitenborK,

ilieir departure thence (18th May, 1858) for the north, their viaiting

Godhaven, Upemavik, Cape York, Cape Warrender, ood Pond's Bay,

and ascertained from the natives there that the rumoured wrecked

ships did not belong to the Franklin Expedition, but were whalers—
in short, that " no rumour of the Lost Expedition had reached them,"

they left Pond's Bay 6th August, 1858, and on t]ie 11th reached

Beechey Island ; here they landed the marble tablet to the memory
of the lost crew of the Erebu* and Terror, sent out by Lady Franklin.

Having supplied themselves with '".ome coals and stores, they sailed—

touched at Cape Hotham on the 16th, and sailed down Peel Strait on

the I7th. Unable to get down further than twenty-tive miles, their

passnge south being barred by unbroken ice, Capt. M'Clintock deter-

mined to make at once for Bellot Strait, touching on the 10th at Port

Leopold. He found Prince Eegeut'a Inlet unusually free from ice,

and very little was seen during their run down to Brentford Bay,

which they reached the 20th August. They found Bellot Strait,

notwithstanding the doubts that had arisen, really to exist, and com-

municating with the western sea, averaging one mile in width by

seventeen or eighteen miles in length. When they arrived, it vim
" iilled with drift ice ; but as the season advanced it became perfectly

clear." Tides strong, running six or seven miles at the springs.

On September 6th, they passed through the strait without obstruc-

tion, and secured the ship to fixed ice across its western outlet.

Here they remained to the 27th, constantly watching the movemeuti

of the ice in the western sea or channel ; after many ineifectual

attempts to get through, they returned to the eastward, selecting a

snug port at the eastern entrance of the strait, which was named Port

Kennedy, after the original discoverer of the strait. The ice in tho

western sea was observed in mid*chanuel broken up and drifting

about
;
gradually the water increased, until at length the ice whicli

intervened was reduced to three or four miles in width, but still

firmly held fast by numerous islets, and withstood the autumn galei.

" It was tantalizing beyond description," says the Commander, im-

patient of delay, "thus to watch from day to day the free water

which we could not reach, and which washed the rocky shores a few

miles to the southward of us." " During the autumn, attempts were

made to carry out depots of provisions towards the Magnetic Polo,

but these almost entirely failed, in consequence of the disruption of

the ice to the southward,"—"on one occasion, to the imminent peril

of Lieutenant Hobsou and his party, the ice om which they wcru
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nnnimped having during a north-east galo become detached and

drifted off the shore ; but after two days they fortunately gained the

land." The winter appears to have been unusually long and stormy,

and the resources of the country duriug eleven and a half months

only yielded eight reindeer, two bears, eighteen seals, and a few

waterfowl and ptarmigan. Arrangements were completed during

the winter for carrying out their intended plan of search. Capt.

M'Clintock purposed visiting the Great Fish Biver, and making tho

circuit of King William Island. To Lieutenant Hobaon was allotted

the search of the western shore of Boothia to tho Magnetic Pule,

and from Gatesend Island westward to Wynniatt'a furthest; and

Capt. Allen Toung was to trace the shore of Prince of Wales Land
from Lieutenant Brown's furthest to tho south-westward to Lieu-

tenant Osbom's furthest, and also to examine the coast from Bellot

Strait northward to Sir James Boss's furthest. The early spring

journeys were commenced on the 17th February, 1859, Capt. Young
carrying his depot across to Prince of Wales Land, while Capt.

M'Clintock and Mr. Petersen, with a quartermaster, went southwards

towards the Magnetic Pole, with the hope of communicating with

tho Esquimaux.

On the 28th February, this latter party, when near Cape Victoria,

met with a small party of natives, increased subsequently to about

forty-five. Bemaining four days with them, many relics were ob-

tained, and the information " that several years ago a ship was

crushed by the ice off the north shore of King William Island, but

all her people landed safely, and went away to the Great Fish Biver,

where they died. This tribe was well supplied with wood, obtained,

they said, from a boat left by the white men on the Great Fish

Kiver." They reached the vesi^el after twenty-five days' absence, in

good health, but reduced by sharp marching and severe weather : the

mercury for several days after starting continued frozen.

April 2nd.—Their long-projected spring journeys commenced.

Capt. M'Clintock was accompanied by Lieutenant Hobson as far as

Cape Victoria. Before separating they met two Esquimaux families

living out upon the ice in snow huts. " From them we learned,"

says Capt. M'Clintock, "that a second ship had been seen off King

William Island, and that she drifted on shore at the fall of the same

year. From her they had obtained a vast deal of wood and iron."

Directions were now given to Lieutenant Hobson to search for

the wreck, and to follow up any traces he might find upon King

William Inland, but, failing to find any, to carry out the original

ai!
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plan of Bearching Victoria Land between CoIltnBon's and Wynniatt'i

furthest. Capt. M'Clintock, with his party, now searched along the

east shore of King William Island, occasionally passing deserted

snow huts, but without meeting any natives, till the 8th of May,

when, off Cape Norton, they arrived at a snow village containing

about thirty inhabitants. They evinced no fear or shyness, although

none had ever seen living white people before ; they were willing to

communicate all their knowledge and barter all their goods, but would

have stolen everything. Many more relics were obtained. They

could not carry away all they might have purchased. " They pointed

to an inlet we had crossed," says Capt. M'Clintock, " the day before,

and told us that one day's march up it, and thence four days overland,

brought them to the wreck. None of these people had been there

since 1857-8, at which time little remained. Most of our informa-

tion was received from an intelligent old woman ; she said it was in

the fall of the year that the ship was forced ashore ; many of the

white men dropped by the way as they went towards the Great Fish

Biver ; but this was only known to them the winter following, when

their bodies were discovered. They all assured us that we should

find natives upon the south shore of the Great Fish Biver, and some

of the wreck, but this was not the case ; only one family was met

with off Point Booth, and none at Montreal Island, or any place

subsequently visited. Point Ogle, Montreal Island, and Barrow

Inlet 'ere searched without finding anything, except a few scraps of

«. and iron in an Esquimaux hiding-place." They now i-ecrossed

the Strait (Simpson's) to King "William Island, and examined its

southern shore without success, until the 24th of May, when, about

ten miles eastward of Cape Herschel, a bleached skeleton was found,

around which lay fragments of European clothing, and a small

pocket-book containing a few letters ; these, although much decayed,

may yet be deciphered. "Judging," observes Capt. M'Clintock,

*' from the remains of his dress, this unfortunate young man was

a steward or officer's servant, and his position exactly verified the

Eaquimaux's assertion, that they dropped as they walked along."

On reaching Cape Herschel next day, Simpson's Cairn was examined

;

the central stores had been removed, leaving the impression that

records were deposited there by the retreating crews, and subse-

quently removed by the natives. After parting from Capt. M'Clintock

at Cape Victoria, Lieutenant Hobson made for Cape Felix ; at a

short distance westward of it he found a very large cairn, and close

to it three siuuU tents, with blankets, old clothes, and other relics of

1 if
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under, and a trench dug all round it at a dintance of ton feet, no

record was discovered.- A piece of blank paper folded up was found

in the cairn, and two broken bottles, which may perhaps have coiw

tained records, lay beside it. The most interesting of the articles

discovered here, including a boat's ensign, were brought away.

About two miles further to the south-west a small cairn was found,

but nothing was obtained. About three miles north of Point Victory

a second small cairn was examined, but only a broken pickaxe and

empty canister found. " On the 6th of May," continues the Pro<

ceedings, " Mr. Uobson pitched his tent beside a large cairn upon

Point Victory. Lying among some loose stones which had fallen

from the top of this cairn was found a small tin case containing

a record, the substance of which is briefly as follows :—This cairn

was built by the Franklin Expedition upon the assumed site of Sir

James Boss's Pillar, which had not been found. The Erehua and

Terror spent their first winter at Beechey Island, after having

ascended Wellington Channel to lat. 77° N., and returned by tho

west side of Comwallis Island. On the 12th of September, 184G,

they were beset in lat. 70° 6' N., and long. 98° 23' W.* Sir John
Franklin died on tho 11th of June, 1817. On the 22nd of April,

1848, the ships were abandoned five leagues to the N.N.W. of Point

Victory, and the survivors, 105 in number, landed here under the

command of Capt. Crozier. This paper was dated April 25, 1848,

and on the following day they intended to start for the Great Fish

Biver. The total loss by death in the Expedition up to this date,

was nine officers and fifteen men. A vast quantity of clothing

and stores of all sorts lay strewed about, as if every article was
thrown away which could possibly bo dispensed with,—pickaxes,

shovels, boats, cooking utensils, ironwork, rope, blocks, canvas,

a dip-circle, a sextant engraved ' Frederick Hornby, B.N.,' a small

medicine chest, oars, &c. A few miles southward, across Back Bay,

a second record was found, having been deposited by Lieut. Gore and

Mr. Des Voeux in May, 1847 ; it afibrded no additional information.

Lieutenant Hobson continued his search until within a few days'

march of Cape Herechel without finding any traces of the wreck or

of natives." He left full information of his important discoveries

for Capt. M'Clintock ; therefore, when returning northward by the

west shore of King William Island, he had the advantage of knowing

what had already been found. After leaving Cape Herschel, the

* Ib not this a misreading of the Beoord ?

i| ^Hl
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traces of natives bccnino less nuracrous and less recent, tnd afler

rounding the west point of the island they ceased altogether. The

shore here is extremely low and almost destitute of vegetation

;

numerous banks of shingle and low islets lie off it, and beyond these

Victoria Strait is covered with heavy impenetrable ice. When
in lat. 69° 0' N. and long. 08° 2T W., they came to a large boat dis-

covered by Lieutenant Hobson a few days previously. This boat

had been intended for the ascent of the Fish Biver, but was

abandoned apparently upon a return journey to the ships, the sledge

on which she was mounted being pointed in that direction. A largo

quantity of clothing was found in her, also two human skeletons ; one

of these lay in the after part of the boat under a pile of clothing

;

the other, which was much more disturbed, probably by animals, was

found in the bow; five watches, a quantity of t^ilver spoons and forks,

and a few religious books, were found, but no journals, pocket-books,

or even names upon any article of clothing. Two double-barrelled

guns stood upright against the boat's side, pi-ecisely as they had been

placed eleven yeara before; one barrel in each was loaded and cocked

:

there was ammunition in abundance, also thirty or forty pounds of

chocolate, some tea, and tobacco. Fuel was not wanting, a drift tree

lay within 100 yards of the boat; many very interesting relics

were brought away by Lieutc.iaat Hobson, and some few by Capt.

M'Clintock.

On the 6th June Capt. M'Clintock'a party reached Point Victory,

without having found anything further. The clothing, &c., was again

examined for documents, note-books, &c., without success, a record

placed in the cairn, and another buried ten feet due north of it.

Nothing worthy remark occurred on their return to the ship, which

they reached on the 19th of June, five days after Lieutenant Hobson.

The shore of King William Island between Capes Crozier and Felix,

observes Capt. M'Clintock, has not been visited by Esquimaux since

the abandonment of the Erebus and Terror, as the cairns and articles

lying strewed about, which are in their eyes of priceless value, remai

untouched. If the wreck still remains visible, it is probable she lies

upon some of the off-lying islets to the southward, between Capes

Crozier and Herschel.

On the 28th June, Capt. Toung and party returned, having com-

pleted their portion of the search, by which the insularity of Prince

of Wales Land was determined, and the coast line intervening

between the extreme points reached by Lieutenants Osbom and

Browne discovered, ako between BcUot Strait and Sir James Boss's
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furthest in 1810. "Having sent back four of his men, for fortx

days (remarks Cnpt. M'CHntock) ho journeyed on through fogH an«l

gales with but one man and the dogs, . . building a snow hut ctu'h

night : but few men could stand so long a continuance of labour and

privation, and its effect on Capt. Young was painfully evident. . .

Lieutenant Hobson was unable to stand without assistance upon liiH

return on board; ho was not in good health when he commenced hiH

long journey, yet he also most ably completed his work. Such facts

will more clearly evince tho unflinching spirit with which the object

of our voyage has been pursued than any praise of mine. Wo were

now all on board again ; as there were some slight cases of scurvy, oil

our treasured resources of Burton ale, &c., were put into requisition,

so that in a comparatively short time all were restored to sound

health." Tho summer proved worm, and they were able to start on

their homeward voyage 0th Augiist. Thoy were six days closely

beset near Fury Point; but, a change of wind removing the ice,

their voyage was continued, almost without interruption, to Oodhaven,

in Disco, where they arrived 27th August, and on Ist September

they sailed for England. Capt. M'CHntock says,—" From all that

can be gleaned from the Becord Paper, and the evidence afforded by

the boat, and various articles of clothing and equipment discovered,

it appears that the abandonment of the Erebus and Terror had been

deliberately arranged, and every effort exerted during the third winter

to render the travelling equipments complete. It is much to be

apprehended that disease had greatly reduced the strength of all on

board,—far more, perhaps, than they themselves were aware of. The

distance by sledge route from the position of the ships when aban-

doned to the boat is sixty-five miles ; and from the ships to Montreal

Island, 220 miles. The most perfect order seems to have existed

throughout." He concludes,—" This report would be incomplete did

I not mention the obligations I have been laid under to the com-

panions of my voyage, both officers and men, by their zealous and

unvarying support throughout ; a feeling of entire devotion to the

cause which Lady Franklin has so nobly sustained, and a firm deter-

mination to effect all that men could do, seems to have supported

them through every difficulty. With less of this enthusiastic spirit

and cheerful obedience to every command, our small number, twenty-

three in all, would not have sufficed for the successful performance

of so great a work." Here ends Capt. M'Clintock's Beport of his

Proceedings.

Thus temiin.'xtcd the voyage of Lady Franklin's Final Exiiedition,

I
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the "lonely Fox." Itaruly liaii n vojsffo commonocd under mora

untoward circutnBtnncoR, and ended with more BucccBa—the recovery

of tho prici'ltmM livcurd. It alono is worth all tiio anxiety and coat

of the Expedition ; for IT not only proved that Lady Franklin and

the projectors of tho plan of the voyage wore right aa to tho direction

in which tho search should bo made ; but showed also that tho spot

selected for search was wisely chosen, being within tho limits of reason,

and concluding that Franklin, if only enabled but partially to fulfil

the flrat clause of hia Instructions, would be brought within tho

influence of the south-east drift in Melville Sound.* But in proportion

to the great credit reflected on Lady Franklin aud her friends by tho

important discoveries resulting from this voyage, so was the discredit

attaching to tho Admiralty and the Government for withholding

assiatance at such a juncture. One knows not which to condemn, tho

heartlessness, ignorance, or meanness that ruled. It was indeed a

pious object that led to the original intent of tho voyage, and ought

to have been respected. It was not ; and but for the persistent self-

sacrificing spirit of that devoted wife, the fate of the Franklin Expe-

dition, 80 far as it has been revealed to us, would probably never

have been known. Her conduct is a practical illustration of what an

active undespairing woman's love can accomplish. How much more

is it to be admired than that soul-enslaving supino faith, that, mire-

kneeling, attempts nothing. Her energetic spirit has never rested,

never relaxed. She may, at moments when intense feeling, with its

exciting theories, prevailed and disturbed, have vibrated to the

pressure ; but the restraint withdrawn she ever reverted, " faithful oa

the needle to the north," to that true quarter that held her hapless

husband and his gallant followers in ice-girt captivity. It has pleased

Almighty God to bless her efibrts. The veil hanging over the fate of

the Franklin Expedition has been partially rent. We know now that

the gallant Franklin died—died at his post. "That death was a

noble ending to a glorious life." He died, too, in peace. So for,

though sad the revelation, there is cause for thankfulness, for it

relieves her from that intense withering anxiety, compared with

which the painful reality is a chastened joy. He has blessed her

efforts. Her husband is not restored, but his end is known. " The
great navigator died in no sudden shock or great disaster ; he was

crushed by no iceberg ; he did not starve miserably on some wander-

ing ice floe ; nor did he drift away in storm and ice-haze, which cast a

veil 80 thick around him that the survivors can only say, ' After that

• See Map at the end of the " Flans," &c.
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we never mw him more.* No; he died mirroundcd by mCMniati<«

Aud friendn, nnd in the discharge of hi* duty."* "The brHvi> old

man haa found a not innppropriate grave in tho regit)n which la

iriili.Hwolubly conneotod wilh hiH curly fame," '"an*! a nation'ii iiym-

pii'liicH and condolcncea await the widow. Even now there in but

one Ri'ntiment among the people of England— Honour for the gallant

veteran who, in the fullilment of his mimion an a pioneer of discovery,

died valiantly at his post, and tender Bympathir.itig reverence for his

noble-hoartcd widow, who, in the depth of her true woman's love,

was daunted by no obstacles until she had placed Iuh futo beyond tho

reach of doubt, and paid the last tribute of sorrowing atTection to his

nanu'lcas grave." t Let her, then, take comfort. Will she? Wo
trust she will. Hut her heart, ho wrajjpcd in all that ccmcerns the

gallant companions of her husband's glory, we fear will prevent, with

her, for a while the repose she m'eds so much. They w»'re her

children. " If I am bereaved of my children, I am bereaved."

Would that the whole secret wore laid open. But, alas! this know-

ledge is denied even to her. We must bow. 8ho should, too. For

the future she may countenance, she may even aid, but should no

langer had. It is now fitting that she takes rest, and this she may,

in the abiding comforting conviction, so justly her's, that as an

Englinh wonian, as a sailor's wife and friend, she has indeed nohly

done her duty, % " Wlien the world grows wiser, it will learn to

recogni/.e the great truth that such men ad Franklin and his bravo

companions are the true Heroes who make a Nation's Glory."

The voyage of the Fox terminated, having achieved the great object

of its intent as far as its limited means, and tho uncontrollable, per-

verse mishaps that attended its early stage, permitted. This is

altogether due, under Providence, to the enthusiastic feeling, and

united, firm determination pervading this glorious little band of

twenty-five souls. The difficulties that beset them at the offset were

extreme. Who can contemplate the 242 days of helpless ice-drift,

cold, cheerless, and monotonous, and yet full of anxiety, without par-

ticipating in the disheartening influence it must have had over those

• Timet, 23rd Soptomber, 1859.

t Morning Star, 24th September, 1859

J Here let us not omit to mention Mi»8 Cracroft, the niece, tho cheerful com-

panion, BSBietant, and faet friend of Lady Franklin, the ready writer, tho neyer-

failing indefatigable advocate for search to tlie end. All who have had the honour

to know and converse with Miss Cracroft must have appreciated in no common

degree the excellences of her head and heart ; her information embraced every

branch of the Great Question, and she was wholly devottnl to the IToly Cause.

2 U
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to whom the destinies of the " little Fox" were entrosted P But

Lady Franklin had made a wise selection in the choice of her com-

mander ; the result proved her accurate discernment. Capt. F. L.

M'Clintock had, hy his Arctic antecedents, established for himself a

name worthy to be enrolled among those of the " worthies" of old

;

hence much was expected of him : he had given promise of great

deeds, and nobly has he readized the sacred confidence reposed in

him. He may have been depressed by the obstacles that met his

advance, but he was not disheartened. With a firm resolve he faced

them ; combatted, and in the end overcame every difficulty.

** To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield,"

seems to have ruled him ; and " Hope on, hope ever !"* hiH motto. It

has not been given to him entirely to solve the strange mystery, but

he has rent the veil, and iinfolded to us the fate of the great com-

mander. Sir John Franklin ; of the manly Gore, and of seven other

officers and fifteen men. He has told us of the abandonment of the

Erehiu and Terror, and their subsequent loss ; of the safe landing at

Point Victory of Captains Crozier and Fitzjames, with the remaining

officers and crews—105 souls. Has confirmed again, by other tribes of

Esquimaux, the truth of Dr. Bae's report of the landing and supposed

loss of a party of forty whites at Montreal Island and on the shores

of the entrance of the Great Fish Biver. He has traced the line of

march of those poor wanderers to the southward by the western side

of King William Island, bringing to light the deaths of three others,

and has brought home numerous precious relics, derelicta of that

fearful exodus ;t has followed their track on its southern side until

all fiurther trace was lost, obliterated by the Esquimaux's appropria-

tion of every chance vestige dropped by the way, of priceless value to

them : and, over and above all, he has established beyond all reason-

able controversy, that to Sir John Franklin is due the priority qfdis-

covery of the North- West Passage,—that last link, to forge which he

tacrijiced his life. The "lonely Jbo?," notwithstanding her year's

detention in the ice, and her limited means, has done more towards

developing the fortunes and the fate of our unfortunate countrymen,

than all the well-equipped argosies that have been sent on this

melancholy mission over eleven years. The Government might well

be proud of such success, if such had been their's. Added to these

* M'Clintook's mottoes seem selected to govern him :—Ist. His flag, a white star

on a blue field, and motto, " Lead Thou us on." Again, " Persevere to the end."

There is a mind and a chiTahy about them quite his own.

t These are now deposited in the United Semoe Museum.
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ore the valuable geographical discoveries made by Capt. M'Clintock

and his indefatigable officers. The existence of Bellot Strait, before

doubtful, has been confirmed. The west coast of Boothia, and the

east and west coasts of King William Island, have been traversed

;

also the coast line between Osbom and Brown's furthest, by which

the insularity of Prince of Wales Land is proved, and the truth of

our induction as to the existence of a strait running north-west and

south-east, communicating with Melville Soirnd, between that island

and Victoria Land, has been establiahed.* Sir James Boss's farthest

down Peel Sound has been connected with Bellot Strait ; and the

mistaken conclusions of Kennedy and Bellot regarding Feel Sound,

now proved to be a strait (Franklin Channel), continuous with the

Victoria Strait of Bae, rectified ;t and (although it has not been much
noticed) he has discovered, by the east side of King William Island, a

third North-West Passage ; and, besides these, large contributions

have been added to science. Altogether, in whatever light this voyage

is viewed, it cannot but be considered as one of the moat remarkable

nnd complete on record. It has saved England from reproach. But
with unity of purpose and unanimity of feeling, guided by a M'Clin-

tock, backed by a Young and a Hobson, and a gallant little band of

Die-Hards, one cannot contemplate any undertaking, however fraught

with risk and danger, but miist succeed. " Fortune favours the

brave." In the case before us she has rewarded with realization the

plans which reason, courage, and perseverance framed. All these are

the glorious results of Lady Franklin's " Final Expedition."):

The intelligence of the arrival of the Fox, with certain information

as to the fate of the Franklin Expedition, spread like a wild cry

throughout England, Ireland, and Scotland. The cry was taken up

by the press (to its honour), and perpetuated in all forms and in all

types : thousands of pages were devoted to record it. Science wore a

gladsome smile. The learned and the elegant in literature embalmed

the glorious theme in imdying language; and the poet sung

poeans exultant, in every number of which verse is capable. The

ephemeral at a penny, and the portly quarterly, up to six shillings,

all alike joined the general exultation. It was taken up by our

colonies, and re-echoed triumphantly back on the mother country.

• See «*F1ai»," Sus., pp. 864r—869.

t lUd., pp. 261 et 862.

% *' The eitent of coast-line explored by Capt. A. Young amounts to 880 miles,

whilst that disoovered by Ilobson and myself amounts to nearly 420 miles : making

a total of 800 geographical miles of new coast laid down." See *' Voyage of the

Fox," p. 889.
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The United States, in the warm expression of her citizens, showed

how eamostiy, how deeply she sympathized and rejoiced with

the " fair ihbther." France, Germany, Russia ; in short, all Europe

—we may say, all the world—for the interest was universal ; all were

touched with feeling—regret for the departed, and gratification that

at last the lost Expedition had been found. Let no man say, the

spirit of our fathers, the "old worthies," no longer animates and

warms us : the love of adventure and of daring enterprise is, not-

withstanding the cut bono wail so characteristic of this utilitarian

age, as strong as ever ; it is felt by all classes—in the hut and in the

palace ; by the peasant, and by her who now graces the British throne.

No greater proof can be adduced of the old spirit prevailing within

us, than in the reception and hearty greetings given to Capt. M'Clin-

tock and his companions since his arrival. They were hailed every-

where with expressions of welcome and delight. Her Majesty, by an

Order in Council, dated October 22nd, 1859, was pleased, " in con-

sideration of the important services performed by Capt. M'Clintock,

in bringing home the only authentic intelligence of the death of the

late Sir John Franklin, and of the fate of the crews of the Erehus and

Terror" to sanction the time during which he was in the Arctic

Eegions—viz., from June 30th, 1857, to September 2l8t,. 1859—^to

reckon as time served by a captain in command of one of Her
Majesty's ships; and, soon after, was further pleased to confer on

him the honour of knighthood. The Universities of Dublin, Cam-
bridge, and Oxford, conferred honorary degrees upon him. At a grand

meeting held in the City of Dublin, on November 12th, the Lord

Mayor presiding, a national address was presented to him, and steps

taken for inaugurating a testimonial in his favour. Other recogni-

tions of his merit emanated from various other places in Ireland. On
May 19th, 1860, the City of London presented him with its Freedom

in a gold mounted oaken box, value fifty guineas : and on May 28th,

the Royal Geographical Society, desirous to commemorate in an especial

manner the Arctic Researches of Sir John Franklin, and of testifying

to the fact that his Expedition was the first to discover a North-

West Passage, awarded the Founder's Gold Medal to his widow, Lady
Franklin, in token of their admiration of her devoted conduct, in per-

severing until the fate of her husband was finally ascertained : at the

same time they adjudicated to Sir F. L. M'Clintock, R.N., the

Patrons' Gold Medal for his unfiinching fortitude and skill, by which

the precious Record unveiling the fate of Sir J. Franklin and the

abandonment of the Erebus and Terror was recovered, and for his
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1/ Whoever finds this paper is requested to forward it to the Secretary pf • i j^^
y - > the Admiralty, London, with a note vf the time and place at which it was >«%5 .o

H|^ found: or, if more convenient to deliver it for that purpose to the British

d '-^ ^ Consul at the oearest Port. i

5 -C. '^ QuiNCONQUB troiivera ce papier est prii d'y marquer le tertls et lieu ou ^
t i .?^N^ il I'aura trouy^, et de 1« feire parvenir au phitot au Secretaire de TAjmir

"i Britannique k Londres.

/ V '

I
CuALQUiKRA que hallareestePapeljSelesuplicadeenviarloal Secret

^^ i^T del Almirantaxgo, en Londr^, con una nota del tiempo y del lugar ei_ -j,,^

. i , ] donde se halld. ^
^ lif ^

{

J J ' £bn ieder die dit Papier mpgt vindm, wordt hiermede verzogt, om hSi^£bn ieder die dit Papier mpgt vindm, wordt hiermede verzogt, om hM^ oo

zelve, ten spoedigste, te willen zenden aan den Heer Minister van Set
j

Marine der Nederlanden in 's Gr^venhage, of wel aan den Secretaris deif

Britscfae Admiraliteit, te London, en daar by te voegen eene Nota]^

\1.^ c^ I^inhoudende de tyd en de plaats alwaar dit Papier is gevonden geworc

u" l^^ FiNDERBN af dette Papiir ombedes, naar Leilighed gives, at sende ^^A
i 1 ,

> samme til Admiralitets Secretairen i London, eller noermeste Embedsmand^/v ' "T^
v^ W*^ i Danmark, Norge, eller Sverrig. Tiden og Steedit hvor dette er fimdet *"» Mij

8^ . Snskes ^enskabeligt paategnet "^^i/^

. /^ Wbr diesen Zfettel findet, wird hier-durch ersucht denselben an den/l -^ /'

J i Secretair des Admiralitets in London einzusenden, nut gefaUiger angabe , j '^

.

^"^ an welchen ort und zu welcher zeit er gefitndet word«i ist. I ^ if^

LcMien. Jdailfiini^-,AlbcwdtSlMt;
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goographical diBcoveries,—a graceful tribute to Arctic enterprise.

Wo rejoice to see Lieutenant Hubson promoted. Capt. Allen Young,

not being of the navy, cannot be ; but is there no way by which tho

noble generosity and energetic services of the " merchant sailor " can

be recognized, and deference shown to the genius of commerce, to

whom England owes so much? Again, there is the accomplished

and scientific Dr. Walker. Tbe Arctic medal has, we hear, been

awarded to each officer and man of the Fox, and we are delighted to

And that the Oivil Service estimates contain the following votes, besides

others in the cause of science—£2,000 for a monument to tbe memory
of Sir John Franklin, and his officers and crews ; and £5,000 to Sir

F. L. M'Clintock, and the officers and crew of the "Fox. In granting

these sums, the Government recognizes, not only the never-despairing

fidelity and devotion of Lady Franklin, but also the talent, unflinch-

ing daring and perseverance, of Sir F. L. M'Clintock, and every officer

and man of that noble little band engaged in the " Final Search."

In doing this, the Government does honour to itself and to England.

We now give a copy of the precious Eecord found at Point Victory.

Long has such a document been sought ; but where ? Alas ! any-

where but where we ought to have looked for it. Let that pass.

" Yet pity weeps j yet sympathy complains."

How full of information ia this document ! Well may it be called

precious!

** 28th of May, *< H.M. ships l^elm and Terror wintered in the ice,

1847. " in lat. 70° 05' N., long. 98'. 23' W.
••Haying wintered, in 1846-7,* at Beeohey Island, in lat. 74° 42' 28' N., long.

91"* 82' 15' W., after ha?ing ascended Wellington Channel to lat. 77°, and returned

by the west side of Comwallis Island.

" Sir John Franklin commanding the Expedition.

••AllwelL

••Party, consisting of two ofBcera and six men, left the ships on Monday, 24th

May, 1847.
:

" G"- GoBE, Lieut.

•« Cha' F. DBS TcBTTX, Mate."

Bound the margin of the Eecord is written :

—

•' April 25th, 1848.—H.M. ships JErehut and Terror were deserted on the 22nd

of April, five leagues N.N.W. of this ; having been beset since 12th Sept., 1846.

Tlie officers and crews, consisting of 105 souls, under the command of Capt. F.

B. M. Crozier, landed in bt. 69» 37' 42" ; long. 98° 41'. Tliis paper was found

* There is an error hero ; tho correct dates should be 184&'6. See the dates at

tho top and bottom of the record.
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bj Li«at«nMit Irriog, nnder the Mirn luppoMd to hurt been bnilt by Sir Jubm
Bom, in 1881, four miles to the northward, where it had been depoeited by the lato

Commander Qore, in June, 1817. Sir Jamet Roft* haa not, howerer, been found i

•od the paper haa been traniferred to thia position, which ia that in which Sir

Jamea Boss' pillar was erected. Sir John Franklin died on the 11th June, 1847,

and the total lou by death in the Expedition has been, to this date, nine officers

and fifteen men.
'< F. B. M. Csozm, "jAmsFiTZJAimi, Captain

'•Captain and Senior Officer. "H.M. ship Erehmi.

*' And start to-morrow, 26th, for Back's Fish Birer."

From the aboye it will be seen that the Expedition ascended the

Wellington Channel to lat. 77" ; that it returned by the w:)8t side of

ComwalliB Island, and wintered, 1846>6, at Beechey Island; that

after leaving Beechey Island the ships were beset on September

12th, 1846,—where is not given,—and continued so, wintering in the

ice until May 24th, 1847, when they were in lat. 70° 6' N., long.

98" 28' W., on which day, Lieutenant Gore and Mr. Pes Voeuz,

with six men, left the ships. All well.

On May 28th, the record is deposited in Sir James Boss's cairn

(of 1831), by Lieutenant Gore. The marginal writing says it was

deposited in June. May is first written, and afterwards crossed out,

and June substituted, both by the same hand ; it may be, therefore,

that May 28th is the date of deposit going out, and June the date of

return to the ships. The record is afterwards foxind by Lieutenant

Irving, and transferred to Point Victory, where further information

is added by Capt. Eitzjames—that Sir John Franklin died, June

11th, 1847 ; that the ships were deserted on April 22nd, 1848, five

degrees to the N.N.W. of Point Victory ; the officers and crew, con-

sisting of 105 souls, landed on April 26th. Up to that date, the

total loss by death had been nine officers and fifteen men, and they

intended to start to-morrow (26th) for Back's Fish Biver. The

record is then again deposited on the site of Sir James Boss's pillar,

where it was found. May 6th, 1859, by Lieutenant Hobson, detached

to search in tliat direction by Capt. McClintock.

Here we end the voyage of the Mx

:

—
" Hope, too long defened, became despair |

Tet one true heart still hoped the lost restored^

Lady that well deserved her absent lord {

Her every thought on his dear weal intent :—

Tet fruitless all ; no power of mortal man
May change one tittle of the Eternal Flan."*

* Prise Poem, Oxford, June 16, 1868 ; by F. Law Latham, Braienose College.
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CHAPTER XXI.

BKFLECTIOKS—FBAinCLIV UP WELLINOTOK CHANVXL—COBVWAILIS
5D BATHUB8T ISLANDS—OOODSIB AKD M'BOUOALL—BEBCIIBT

IBhASD DEPABTUBX—BT WHICH CHAKITEL BID THE SHIPS BEACH
. KINO William's island?—bellot btbaitP—bemabks—p»l
BOUND?—BEliABKS—KENSXDT AND BILLOT

—

M'cLINTOOK CUAV-

NKL?—OUB INVESTiaATIGHS AND CONCLUSIONS—TOUNO COH<

PIBMS THEM—NEW TOBK JOUBNAL OF COMMEBCE—OB8KBTATION8

BT THE OBINNELLS—ON " THB PLANS FOB THE BEABCH"—OBJEC-

TIONS TO THE WESTEBN BOUTE AN8WEBED—THE BECOBD MIS-

CONSTBUED—DATES MISPLACED—BEMABKS—BEECHET ISLAND,

WHEN DID FBANKLIN LEAVE IT ?—DATE ESTIMATED—DISTANCES

OBTAINED IN BABBOW STBAIT BT PABBT AND KELLETT—ESTI-

MATE—MELVILLE BOUND AND M'CLINTOOK CHANNEL, THBIB

TBEND—CUBBSNT AND DBIFT

—

FBANKLIN's BOUTE BT MELVILLE

BOUND—THE ESTIMATED TIME AND DISTANCES APPLIXD^CON-

CLUSIONS—^ALBO THE ESTIMATED TIME AND DISTANCES APPLIED

TO THE ASSUMED PLACE OF BESETMENT IN THB CHABT AND
PLANS, ETC.—CONCLUSIONS—EBBOB FOLLOWS EBBOB.

In offering our reflections on this voyage of the Ibx, we would

have it distinctly understood that, so far from wishing to detract

from the merits of Capt. M'Clintock, or Young, or Hobson, or the

gallant little band forming her crew, we say at once that they each

and all have nobly done their duty, and each and all have our most

sincere respect and admiration; for irom such stuff' <" '^^ <^i^

made of, England owes her greatness. Their heroism, their perse-

verance, and their fortitude, is above all praise ; and as it has been

truly remarked, their ''endurance is supremely" their own. It has

been said of England that her children " know not when they are

beaten ;" " truth to tell, they are beaten so seldom, that their ignorance

may surely be excused. It arises entirely from want of experience."*

* See the talented article in *' Sharpe's London Magasine^" Nov., 1859, by Joren,

P< 242.

%
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So with Lady Franklin, and Capt. M'Clintock, bo with the

ulUcerii and crew of the Fox,—"they knew not when they were

beaten." That fearful drift of 242 days, and 1,194 mileB, knocked

them down, but did not dishearten them; they got up, "turned

to" again, and succeeded. In offering reflectiona, then, we separate

their heroic deedt entirely from their opinions. Their deeds are

their own. No honourable person will filch from or dispute them.

Their opinions ore open to the world.

Taking the data afforded by the Becord, we will follow the

Expedition. There is much in it that invites reflection. By it, it now

appears that Sir John Franklin really did ascend the Wellington

Channel, and that to the 77th parallel ; returned by the west side

of Cornwallis Island, and wintered at Beechey Island, 1845-6, showing

thereby that he adopted the alternative given him by the Section

of his Instructions. We have always contended that Franklin would

adhere rigidly to his Instructions ; we believe he did so, even now.

" You will not stop to examine any opening to the northward or

southward in that (Barrow) Strait" (Section 5); and this apparent

departure from them can be accounted for only on the assumption

that he was barred out from the west by the accumulation of ice

between Cornwallis and Griffith Island; and the latter and North

Somerset ; and finding the Wellington Channel open. In the absence

of positive information, we can arrive at no other conclusion, unless

we assume that he departed from his Instructions at the very offset,

which we cannot admit. We consider the ascent of this forbidden

channel as merely tentative. The Expedition appears to have been

fortunate, both in its advance up Wellington Channel, and in its

return. The Becord says he returned by the west side of Cornwallis

Island. This surprises us, as that island and Bathurst Island were

said to be joiiisd by a narrow isthmus. Messrs. Ooodsir and

Marahall (of Penny's ships), in their journey " along the north shore

of Cornwallis Island, as far west as 99°," "found drift v ood in a bay

on the north side of a narrow isthmus which corn.- ^:' 3 Cornwallis

and Bathurst Islands,"* and state, "The land between Points

Decision and Disappointment is about 100 feet high, with a steep

slope of snow down to the sea ; from Disappointment Bay, westward,

it Is higher. Cape Austin is a high, bluff headland, and from that

point much lower to their ' furthest,' beyond which it is very low

indeed, so as to make it doubtfiil, in some parts, which was ice and

• Sutherland's Journal of Captaiu Penny's Voyage, vol. ii., p. 106.
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which was land."* 8till they passed over it. Mr. M'Dougall,

lecond master of the Re$o1ute, .having reported these islands to be

connected, Capt. (now Admiral) Austin directed "that the whole

extent should be accurately laid down ;" and he was appointed to

this duty. In his report, Juno 8th, lb51, ho says:—"I had the

satisfaction of tracing the land all round, vrith the exception of a

gap, four miles in width, and this, I am inclined to think, forms the

mouth of a bay, or inlet, of no great depth ; the circuitous nature of

the surrounding coast-line being, in my opinion, a sufficient war-

ranty for such a supposition ;" and in a side-note adds :— " The
most distant points forming the gap were estimated to be twenty-five

miles distant." f

Again, Commander (now Capt.) Sherard Osbom (Sir Edward

Belcher's Expedition), from the north, in his endeavour to connect

his own with Ooodsir's furthest, advanced as far east as 08° W.,

thereby overlapping the latter's furthest west. The land about Drift

Wood Bay he describes as " less indented and extremely low ;" and

at Foul Weather Bay says, " The back land on the north side recedes

more, with intervening terraces, than it does on the south side; at

the bottom of the bay there is a flat valley between the hills, having

a very tortuous course north-westerly. On the south side, near the

middle, there is a series of small cliffs, fifty or sixty feet high." % "A
round-topped hill, eleven miles south of his position, he thinks is pro-

bably the Wood Island of M'Dougall, and that Goodsir made a more

northerly course than he supposed." From all this it would seem

there must be some mistake somewhere.

Bejecting all unworthy rumours as to misappropriation, still we
cannot but think there may yet exist some \infouud record ou Beechey

Island. We cannot imagine Sir John Franklin would winter there

and not leave some notice of his having done so. It is improbable

that 134 officers and men should be fixed to one spot for ten or eleven

months and not leave some note of their presence, unless under the

impression that they would not be looked for on that, the north side

of Barrow Strait, as they were ordered to the south-west ; or the more

prevalent idea that the Arctic seas were navigable even to the Pole,

and therefore not necessary, as they would be followed. We now

know they made the trial of the Wellington Channel and returned.

• See Blue Book, "Further Correspondence," &c., 1852, p. 114.

t Ibid., "Additional Papers," &c., 1852, pago 281.

I Ibid., " Further Papers," January, 1856, pp. 246—8.
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IXaj they not haye left a record • they paaacd to the north, and

under thia feeling have taken it up on thuir return P

But we leave Beechey Island, and would follow the course of the

Brebut and Terror. All the talk of disaster there, or loss at Cape

York on their return voyage, the Becord found at Point Victory has,

after eleven years of unavailing search, set at rest ; we now know
with certainty the position the ships reached, and when and where

they were abandoned, viz., five leagues to the N.N.W. of that

Point. But the question then arises, and a most important one it is,

by what channel did they reach this position? There are three

passages open to them from the north, as now known,—Bellot Strait

tid Prince Begent's Inlet ; Feel Sound and its continuation by the

now Franklin Channel ; and Melville Sound, and by our strait, now
M'Clintock Chrnnel. Now, as Sir John Franklin wat specially

ordered " not to stop to examine any openings to the northward or

touthvoard in Barrow Strait, but to puth to the weetward till he had

reached Cape Walker," and " from that point to use every efibrt to

penetrate to the southward and westward ;

" and as the coasts

between Cape Ckrence and Fury Beach,and the former and Cape Wal-

ker, including Peel Sound, on both sides have been rigidly examined,

and yielded not a particle of evidence to show that he passed to the

southward by Begent's Inlet or Peel Sound, or was shut out from the

west by the presence of ice, by what train of reasoning can we
assume that he was unable to follow his instructions P But let us

examine these various channels, and weigh the facilities they each

a£ford for the passage of ships of 800 or ifiO tons ; and in connection

with the fruitless search that has been made, test the probability of

their having done so.

First. Bellot Strait was not known when the lamented Franklin

sailed ; still he may,—but we doubt it,—have become acquainted with it

subsequently. Capt. M'Clintock, with the full power and command

of stesam, which Franklin had not, made six attempts to push through

and failed. He says,
—" An unsparing use of steam and canvass

forced the ship eight miles further west, half way through Bellot

Strait ;" " at the turn of tide we were carried back to the eastward

;

every moment our Velocity was increased. We were very quicklyswept

past it (the grounded ice) at the rate of nearly six miles an hour,

within 200 yards of the rocks and instant destruction. The ice masses

were large, and dashed violently against each other, and rocks lay at

some distance off the southern shore." "Bellot Strait is about

twenty miles long, and scarcely a mile wide in the narrowest part

;

i
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and there, within a quarter of a mile of the north shore, the depth

was 41)0 feet." " The grrat rapidity of the tide* accounts for the

open water." " Theflood cometfrom the leeet." *' Considerable aug>

mentations (of ice) were seen drifting in from the western sea."

" We had been coquetting with huge rampant masses, that wildly

urged about, or dashed through boiling eddies, and almost grazed the

tall cliffs." " The Strait eastward of us is perfectly free, whereas in

the direction we wish to proceed, there is nothing but packed ice, or

water which cannot be reached. Bitterly disappointed we are;

nothing but strong hope of success induced me to encounter such

dangerous opposition." On a fifth attempt the Fox was made fast

to the ice across its western entrance, two mile* from the ahore.

'* This ice is in large, stout fields, of more than one winter's gprowth,

apparently immoveable, in consequenceofthe numerous islets and rocks

which rise through and hold it fast." And again, on a sixth, " The

ice, hemmed in by islets, has not moved. There is now (September

10), much water in the offing, only separated from us by the belt of

islet-girt ice, scarcely four miles in width. My conviction is that a

strong east wind would remove this remaining barrier." Here they

remained until the 28th, and " had considerable difficulty" in return-

ing to the eastward.* Tet Capt. M'Clintock is hopeful. Still, from all

that has been adduced, it would seem thi»t although, under a favour-

able season, a small steamer such as the lox, of 170 tons, might get

through into th«t western sea, it is most improbable that with ships

of the use of the JErebue and Terror, with their limited steam power

of t hree knots, even were Bellot Strait known to Franklin, that he

would make the attempt, or, making it, would be likely to succeed.

But aZl speculation on thiii point is set at rest by the fact of the stores

•t Fury Beach remaining untouched, which would not be the case if the

Expedition had passed down Jtegenfs Inlet, en route to Bellot Strait.

We must look elsewhere, then. The next opening offering a chance

of getting south is Peel Sound. Capt. MeClintook tried to get down

it, but was stopped at the eud of tv > .ity-five miles, by ice similar to

that described by Lieutenant Browne (Ommaney's division), 1851.

Peel Sound has never been knowu to be open, or free of ice.

Eminent Arctic authorities think Franklin adopted this route ; but

with every feeling of respect and admiration for Capt. McCliutock,

and those who think with him, we cannot join in this opinion. Peel

Sound W&9 known to Franklin only as Parry left it, " a seeming gap of

about forty miles wide.' ' It is true that distinguished navigator spoke

• See *• Voyage o{ the Fox," pp. 181—187, et 195-6, et 201.
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&vourabl7 of it ; he savo,—" There is no part of this sea in which we
were more likely to get to the southward than immediately westward

of Cape Bunny;"* but how far it was navigable or extended south-

ward, no one knew ; the only inducement it held out to Franklin was

the hope of its turning out a strait, connected with Dease and Simp-

son's discoreries, and leading him down on the American coast,

the scene of his own ; but more than 300 miles intervened entirely

unknown. With his Instructions unfulfilled but inviolate, unless

barred out from the west, we cannot see any reason for his adopting

in preference the Peel Sound route to get south by, as they pointed

to the more extended and therefore more favourable opening west-

ward of Cape Walker.

All along relying on the accuracy of vision of Kennedy and Bellot,

joined with other Arctic authorities, we have strenuously opposed the

idea that Peel Soimd was anything otherwise than a sound. In this

we must acknowledge ourselves in error ; but must plead we have

been led into it by those who, being on the spot, ought to be most

competent to form an opinion. We thought " seeing was believing,"

but in the case before us, as with the isthmus joining Comwallis and

Bathurst Islands, already adverted to, it seems even the eye may
mislead, and even Arctic explorers may make mistakes. We regret

it, for only on the data they furnish to us can we reason ; if these are

false, the fabric falls, but they alone are to blame.f We now know,

through the indefatigable exertions of Capt. Allen Young, that Peel

- Sound is a strait running southward, in the direction of King William

Island, and named, on the assumption that the Franklin Expedition

passed down it to the position in which the ships were abandoned,
*' Franklin Channel ;" but where is the evidence in proof? As usual,

there is none. The entrances out of Barrow Strait, and both sides, have

be«u thoroughly examined, and yielded not a vestige to support the

assumption. This entire absence of all traces of their passage down
affords strong negative evidence that Sir John Franklin did not adopt

this route, or we should have found some record deposited at the

entrance at Cape Walker, or other prominent headland on the

western side, or at Cape Bunny or Possession Point on the eastern
;

but neither of these, or the whole long line of coasts between Capes

Walker and Swinburne on the one hand, or Capes Bunny and Ade-

laide on the other, yielded an atom to reward the explorers. Surely if

the ships passed by it some floating or other debris would have been

• See "Parry's Voyage," 1819-20, p. 264.
'

t " Pluus," &c., pp. 261 et 264.
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Fury Beach, with its life-preserving stores, we should have expected

to And that it had been visited, for, looking at the characteristics of

" Franklin Channel," a quick passage, preventing delay, seems

unlikely. But let us inquire whether a passage by it is practicable.

It will be seen by the chart that it is very tortuous ; that while, on

the one hand, " the land is low fringed for a distance of ten miles to

seaward, with an ancient land-floe,"* on the other, " it is marked with

deeply indented jagged shores," intersected by islands, and bordered

" with islets and rocks " along its whole course nearly down to 71° N.

;

it is in consequence very narrow in some places, not more than

ten or twelve miles wide, and therefore specially calculated for keep-

ing ice in ntu, or arresting and detaining its floating drift. Here we
gire the evidence of an eyewitness—M'Clintock has eyes—from the

summit of the loftiest hill (1,600) overlooking Cape Bird. He says,

—" To the northward Four Biver Point was at once recognized ; my
present view confirmed the impression of a wide channel leading south-

ward ; the outline of the western land appears to be limestone, is of

uniform elevation, and slopes gradually down to the strait. Our side

of the strait or sea is primary rock, fringed with islets and rocks.

Now for the ice. Although broken up, it lies against this shore in

immense fields ; there is but little water, or room for ice movement

;

no appeomnce of disruption about Four Biver Point, or in the con-

tracted part of Feel Strait. We have nothing to hope for from that

quarter, neither is there any evidence of current or pressure." f
With these facts before us, we cannot but deem this strait impracti-

cable to ships such as the Erebus and Terror. The ice is reported as

not so heavy in Franklin Channel as that coming from the north-west

by our Strait, now proved to exist,J and> named after the gallant

McClintock : but :>f this more anon. Still, admitting the ice is less

heavy, the extreme narrowness of this channel would occasion it to

be sooner choked than would be the case with the heavier ices of the

much wider (100 to 120 miles) McClintock Channel. There, there

is greater space for drifting, a strong current, and, consequently,

greater probability of open water and a passage. These considered,

we are led to the inevitable conclusion that the balance of chances

are in favour of McClintock Channel, while Franklin Channel afibrds

• Soo " Voyage of the Fox," p. 238. t Ibid., pp. 193-4.

X See "PlatiB for the Search," &c.,pp. 261—362, 5, 7, 86; also, "Proceedings

of the Boysl Geographical Society," vol. i., part 6.
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caroely a hope. Again, the one ia within the ohject of the plan, the

other is not.

But we now turn to the third and only renuuning channel offering

the hope of a passage to the southward. We feel a particular

interest in this strait, inasmuch as it is the primary cause of that

south-east drift from Banks Strait through Melville Sound, and

which Sir John Franklin, if enabled to follow No. 5 section of his

Instructions, would have to encounter ; in short, it is the cause of the

fatal consequences which we now know have be&llen the Erebua and

Terror, and which we all so much deplore. Again, this is the strait

which, from our investigations, we were the first to make known. We
claim this honour, and that of having been the first to report it in

the proper quarter at the Admiralty in 1864. Our attention and

thought of inquiry in this quarter had its origin in the desire which

we, in common with all Englishmen, had to clear the sad mystery

enveloping the position and the fate of our long missing, unfortunate

coimtrymen ; in plain language, we saw in the search,^om the firtt,

a desire to depart from the original plan and Instructions, and we
felt the crude theories suggested and often adopted were leading ua into

error, seeing there was no evidence of disaster or impediment to their

having been fulfilled. We felt, too, that where we directed Franklin to

go, there we ought to follow, and not to seek him in a direction at a

right angle to that in which we sent him. Hence Cape Walker and

Melville Sound were evei* present with us, and with the latter, that

constant south-east drift of the heavy ice masses through it. It was

here we thought the Franklin Expedition would become involved ; and

then came the inquiry, where could all this ice drift to ? There was

no diminution, no emptying itself into Barrow Strait ; the more we
considered, the more we felt assured there must be some current-pro-

ducing cause for this, some outlet or draining-off channel to the south-

ward and eastward. The explorations of Osbom south and west, and

of Wynniatt south and east, in Melville Sound, tended to confirm

our views. We continued to inquire. We traced the southern coasts

of the various disjointed lands lying off the American continent
;
gaps

or open places presented themselves here and there, as that between

Wollaston and Victoria Lands, and the latter and Prince of Wales

and King William Lands. We consulted the most eminent Arctic

explorers on these coasts,—a Franklin, Bichardson, Dease and Simp-

son, and Bae, and found they invariably asserted that south of Victoria

Land the flood came from the eastward ; aijd Bae, having rounded the

eastern extreme of Victoria Land, declared it came from the north.
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We ought to notice here that that indefatigable trayeller had

already closed all the passages supposed to run out of the Gulf of

Boothia to the westward ; this flood tide could not, then, come from

thence. We looked north to Feel Sound. Lieutenant Browne
(Ommaney's division) had all but closed up that Soiind, and Ken-
nedy and BeUot finally sealed it : the flood tide could not come firom

thence; and even assuming that a passage did exist between the

islands, and leading south out of this Sound, as we now know does,

it must be so contracted as to be wholly incapable of feeding a flood

tide over so vast an area.* Bellot Strait was altogether too insigni-

ficant. Again, the ices of Victoria Strait were not of the character

of those of Barrow Strait ; the former were of the description, in

heavy masses, observed at Melville Island to drift south-easterly into

Melville Sound. NotOy we noticed, these were found on the north side

of Victoria Land, which land Collinson had observed to trend to the

westward from Point Felly, in the direction of that Sound ; therefore,

there could be no doubt but they came from it, down between Prince

of Wales Island and Victoria Land,t and also the conclusion that

a strait must exist, rurmii^ north-west and south-east out of Melville

Soimd. We then (in 1854) reported the result of our investigations

to the present active and impartial hydrographer, Captain John

Washington, B.N., at the Admiralty, who at once acknowledged it

probable. When we broached the result of our inquiries, it was at

once rejected by some, in consequence of the lowness of the land at

the bottom of Melville Sound, such (it was said) seldom affording

examples of passages or straits; others, for different but equally

unsoimd reasons, would not admit the fact ; some even wrote against

it up to 1857. The principal advocates for its existence were those

who cared not to give themselves any trouble to inquire in the

matter; they were contented

—

there was on willed blank on the

chart ; it must, therefore, le a strait—and they claimed credit. This

logic, it will be supposed, did not satisfy us ; but there was one who
had been on the spot—the talented and judicious Captain Collinson,

B.N. ; he at once acknowledged not only the reasonableness but the

justness of our conclusions, and his authority—so valuable—strength-

ened our belief, and cheered us on. Our United States friends,

* See the Appendix to the " Probable Conne of Sir John Franklin's Expedi-

tion," pp. 6, 6, by A. G. Findlay, Esq., P.E.G.S. ; et ante, p. 425.

t See the Prefitce to the "Voyage of the Fox," by Sir B. I. Murchicon, pp. xii

et xvii, and foot-notes.
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Henry Grinnell, Esq., Ac., appear to have appreciated our riews.**

Our convictions regarding the existence of this strait were known on

board the Fox before sbe sailed, and they have since been coniinned

by Captain Allen Young, of that vessel. This strait has now been

most worthily distinguished by the name of the gallant commander

of the Ibx, "M'Clintock Channel." We are satisfied; but if we
were to say we are not proud of the result of our investigation we
should greatly belie our real sentiments. "We are proud. But to

return. "We know little of the true nature of M'Clintock Channel

but what is supplied by Captain Allen Young, whose exertions need

no praise of ours ; they were most indefatigable ; but from circum-

stances they were confined to its northern shores, from Cape Swin-

burne to Osboru's furthest. He says, " To the north-vvestward of the

Cape (Swinburne) was pack, consisting of heavy ice—masses formed

years ago in far distant and wider seas ;" and adds, "This channel is

so constantly choked up with unusually heavy ice as to be quite

unnavigable ; it is, in fact, a continuous ice-streari from the north-

west."f Young attempted to cross this channel; but found it

• The New Tori Journal of Commerce, Nov. 6, 1859, has the following article

on the Arctic Regions, with Map, " in the preparation of which," the Editor says,

" he has been greatly aided by Henty Orinnell, Esq.,^ and his son, Cornelius Grinnell,

just returned from Europe :"—" It is singular, and at the same time deeply inte-

resting, with the information we now possess, to compare the route that Franklin

actually did take with the vnrions routes which it has been supposed he would

take. Some time since, the British Government required from most of the Arctic

officers their opinions as to th<> route that Franklin jnost probably took ; and,

strange to say, not one of them suggested the true path, while some of them were

very wide of the mark. Mr. John Brown, F.E.G.S., of London, and the author

of a very clear and able book on the • Flans for the Search for Sir Jojin Franklin,'

a Beview, published in London, 1868, was wonderfully correct in his prognostics.

Accompanying his book is the best map (by Arrowsmith) that we have of the

Arctic regions. On this map he traces the route which he supposes Franklin took.

He runs his line through an unknown strait, which M'Clintock since ascer-

tained does exist, and goes directly to the very spot where the record tells us the

ships were abandoned. The criticisms that Mr. Brown makes on the orders given

to the different searching expeditions by the British Government are severe, but

just. He shows that not one of them contained directions to exploce that quarter

where the Government itself directed Franklin to go. Franklin was ordered to

make from O'ape Walker a south-west course, as near as he could, to Behring's

Straits ; and Mr. Brown strongly insists that Franklin would rigidly adhere to

his orders, and that he would be found in that unknown area, south-west of Cape

Walker, then unexplored. M'Clintock has proved him to have been correct."

t See " Voyage of the Fox," pp. 887—339 ; also, " Plans," &c., p. 381.

J See " Plans," &c., pp. 39, 281, 365-6-7.
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impracticable with his means and time. CoUinson and Bae had pre> '

viously noticed the presence of this heavy ice from Point Felly and

Oateshead Island. This is no more than, after what we have said,

might have been expected ; but that the channel is never navi-

gable is questionable. Captain M'Clintock is of Young's opinion as

to its navigability, in which Captains Ommaney and Osbom join.

These latter explored the north-west shores of Prince of Wale*

Land. All are good authorities. That t%ys and inlets and low

coasts, having a north-west aspect, abuttiu^r on the Hue of drifb,

should be loaded with accumulations of i<e, is likely; but the

channel has depth, and this is proved by the heavy floating masses.

Through such a channel as the one under consideration, so wide,

having a powerful direct current setting through it, deep water and

free drift—all these duly weighed—there must be, we think, at times,

a passage practicable for ships.* We know, too, that occasionally

the ice at the bottom of Melville Sound, whence the supply comes,

cannot always be so heavy. In 1861, " the ice was chiefly of that

year's formation." f However, the sound, the coasts, and the strait,

it must be admitted, bear an execrable character ; but may this not

arise from our as yet imperfect knowledge p However that may be,

all this was unknown to Franklin and to us in 1845. In the course

he was directed to follow he would unwittingly fall in with these

very obstacles, and woiild have to dare the danger. The trending of

the coast line at the bottom of Melville Sound to the south-east, and the

current guided and limited by it, would force him in that direction,

and on to the north-west entrance of M'Clintock Channel. Question,

Did he get through it down on to King William Island ? We firmly

think he did.J We have endeavoured to show that the route by

Hegent Inlet and Bellot Strait is impracticable for ships of the size

of the Erebus and Terror ; we have also shown that, from the nature

of Peel Soimd, now Strait, and the Franklin Channel, and the expe-

rience of those who have examined Peel Sound and it—together with

the entire absence of all traces of the Franklin Expedition in either

—

that those routes were not attempted by Sir Jolin Franklin. We
think a passage south by it, if not positively impracticable, is to the

last degree improbable ; and, lastly, it was not within the tenor of his

• See " Proceedings of the Boyal Geographical Society," vol. iy.. No. 1, pp. 8, 9.

t See Armstrong's " Personal Narrative of the Discovery of the North-West
Passage," p. 345.

X See the " Plans," Ac,, pp. 868, 418, 421.
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Instructions, but against them. Why, then, waste words and time

on idle speculation p We have no proof that he was unable to follow

out the original plan of the voyage : why not, then, ossutne that lio

was able rather than that he was not, and follow him where we tent

him, to Cape Walker^ and through that tempting wide opening, to

the south-west, he was specially directed to ? For ourselves, w(<

hare no doubt but he madb the attempt, conformably with his

Instructions ; that he got hampered in that south-east drift, so ofton

and so justly quoted as fraught with embarrassment, and in it won

carried through M'Clintock Channel to where, by the record, wo ilnd

the Erebus and Terror on the 24th May, 1847 ; having wintered in

the ice, 1846-7, beset, yet drifting through Victoria Strait, cowph'ling

and solving the great question of a North-West Passage. Here the

great navigator yielded up his good and gallant spirit to Him who
gave it, dying with the consciousness (as we shall show anon) of

having accomplished the glorious object of "the Voyage." Here*

abouts, too, were the ships abandoned.

It has been argued that Sir John Franklin could not have taken

the route along the western side of Prince of Wales Island, because

it is unnavigable for ships. To this we reply, there was no necessili/

for his attempting to do so. We know he did not land on Capo

Walker, or a record would have been found deposited there. Wo
know, too, it is seldom accessible, Barrow Strait about hero becoming

greatly contracted, by the islands (Lowther, Griffith, Ac) lying

between it and Cornwallis Island arresting the free easterly move-

ment of the ice ; but though unable to land there, he might have

been enabled to pursue a more westerly course (as Parry did, or

Kellett), such as is known generally to offer along the south side of

the Parry Group, and subsequently a south-west one, which would

take him clear of this " low land, abounding with shoals and heavy

ice." Another objection is founded on the insufficiency of the time

:

it is urged he could not, after leaving Beechey Island, have taken the

route by Cape Walker and Melville Sound, and arrive off the north

end of King William Island, where it is said the ships were beset, by

the 12th September, 1846. Now the record does not give the date

when the ships left Beechey Island, nor does it give their position when

first beset, i.e., on the \2th September, 1846.

The charts recently published give as the position where tlio ships

were first beset, i. e., on September 12th, 1846, lat. 70° 5' N., long.

98°23' W. : but this is incorrect ; we know not where they were beset i

the position here assigned to September 12th, 1846, is really that of
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May 24th, 1847,* after they had wintered

—

a difference of more than

eight months : this is a very grave error, as it ignores all the move-

ments by drift of the ships during that period ; part of which is in the

month of September, so well known to all Arctic explorers as 'ho

most open and favourable to navigation, and if to navigation, of drift; t. -o.

The ships, we now know, notwithstanding they got entangled to the

north-west of King William Island, did drift, and in the right direc-

tion for the completion of the posHOge." Again, by giving the above

position to September 12th, 1840, instead of the true date (May
24th, 1847), false inferences aa to the rate of driK, are drawn.

Between the former date and April 22nd, 1848, when the ships were

abandoned, are nineteen months ten days, during which time the

ships are found to have drifted nineteen miles, giving for the rate of

drift one mileper month; hence it is inferred the drift is trifling. This

is another error arising out of theformer. Give the above position of

the ships its true date, viz., May 24th, 1847, we r,ave then a very

different set of figures and results. From the latter date to April

22nd, 1848, are only ten months twenty-five days as the period for

this ninetf'n miles' drift; this gives nearly 1| per month, almost

double th' jbtai led by erroneously placing the above position as the

spot of besetment on September 12th, 1846 : but mere, this error in

misplacing dates involves other and most important inferences as to

the direction and movements of the Expedition ; in short, whether

Sir John Franklin took the Peel Sound route, apparently in contradic-

tion to his Instructions ; or that by Cape Walker and the south-west,

agreeable to them,—and also whether he was enabled, by adopting the

latter, to obtain the position given in the record under date ofMay 24th,

1847, lat. 70° 5' N., long. 98° 23' W. We think he did take the south-

west route, and did reach the last-named position by it.

The absence of other records where previous search has been made

may, in this view, be greatly accounted for. But let us examine the

amount of time, as afforded by the dates in the record, and compare

these with the known dates and distances obtained and recorded

by previous navigators in these regions. First, the probable date of

his departure from Beechey Island. Second, the distances obtained.

First, as to the date of sailing from Beechey Island. In 1819, when

Parry was here, on August 22nd, " not a particle of ice was to be

Been,"t either in the north, up Wellington Channel, or to the west

• Lieutenant Gore and party left the ships in that position on May 24th, 1847.

t See Parliamentary Papers, No. 97, 1851, p. 71.
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by Barrow Strait. In 1852, on August 10th, the North Star got

into ErebuB and Terror Bay. In 1853, August 20th, the ice broke

up inside Beechey Island. In 1854, on the same date (August 20th),

the North Star got free. In 1858, the Ibx, Capt. M'Clintock,

arrived and anchored, August 11th, at Point Biley ; and on 15th, in

the Bay. Now, if we take the mean of these dates," it will give

August 17th as the average time for the ships being free, and the

probable date of the sailing of Sir John Franklin from Beechey

Island : but, by way of corroboration, let us take the dates of arrivals

there. From 1819 to 1858 we find the average is August 19th for

arrivals ; we shall then not be far wrong if we assume the date for

Franklin's depart'TTe to have been Augmt 20th, 1846 ; between that

date and September 12th, 1846 (the day he was first beset), are

twenty-three days: now, assuming he took the western route by

Melville Sound, how far is he likely (under favourable circum-

stances) to have succeeded in getting west and south p And this

brings us to the second question, What are the distances obtained by

preceding navigators ? We have but scanty data, as only twice has

the passage been made from Baffin's Bay through to Melville Island

;

but we shall avail ourselves of them. Parry, in 1819, from August drd,

at the entrance of Lancaster Sound, to September 5th, at Winter

Harbour, less fifteen days employed in his discoveries of and down

Prince Begent Inlet, did the entire distance in eighteen days. His

position at the entrance of Lancaster Sound, August 3rd, 1819, at

noon, was lat. 74° 25' 31' N., long. 80° 40' 30* W. ; on September 5th,

in Winter Harbour, lat. 74° 47' 10' N., long. 110° 48' 15' W. : the

diflTerence of long. 30° 43' 25'. Now taking the mean parallel 74i°—
and it is rather higher—it will be seen that in these eighteen days he

groped his way to the westward over perfectly unknown ground, and

against the easterly set of the current, 493 geographical miles, or 567

English miles= 27i geographical or 31 i English miles daily; and

he sailed the same distance back, in 1820, in six days. Capt. Kellett,

in 1852, deducting five days' detention at Beechey Island, was
twenty-six days going over nearly the same ground ; this would give

his daily rate of sailing at 19 geographical or 21f English miles.

It is admitted that Parry, in 1819, had a most favourable season,

but his discoveries were made on entirely new groimd, and he was
compelled to be cautious ; we need not add, he showed himself a

daring and a skilful i;;;vigator. Kellett followed him, and had the

advantage of his experience ; but all shoals are not known and laid

down, as the latter proved by grounding on an unknown one, and was
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delayed the greater part of a day—a delay of immense consequence in

regions where the season for navigation is so short. Not, then, to

over-estimate the daily rate of sailing, we have adopted the mean of

the days and distances obtained by these distinguished Arctic

explorers, which gives twenty-two days at twenty-four miles and a

half each as the rate of progress. Now we have for date of sailing

from Beechey Island, August 20th, 1846, and tbb time when beset,

September 12th, 1846= twenty-three days for advance ; we hava also

the mean daily rate (Parry and Kellett) of twenty-four miles and a

half. These (24^ x 23) would give a total distance of forward

movement of 563^ miles. Taking the facts as they stand—and they

are undoubted—do they afford sufficient sound data, in the absence

of more precise knowledge,- to reason upon, so that we may arrive at

something like a just conclusion ? We have shown the improbability,

if not impracticability, of the eastern routes ; let us inquire if that by

Cape Walker and the south-west offers any better hope of success

;

we think it does. Melville Sound is more extensive, and therefore

offers greater space for the free drift of the ice. It is admitted that

the ice is heavier ; but the larger the area, the more freedom is there

for the motion and drift of its heavy masses. Even now we know
little or nothing as to the navigability of Melville Sound. Descrip-

tion represents it as appalling and impassable, and yet no one has

ever dared its dangers, if Sir John Franklin did not. All the

information we have goes to prove that a strong current sets through

it to the south-east, bearing onward and relieving it of the very heavy

ice masses it receives vid Banks Strait from the north-west.

Here we would make some remarks on the strength or rate of this

south-east current. It was first noticed by Parry's Expedition at

Melville Island. The ice was observed always to be drifting past

Banks Land, from the west to the south-east into Melville Sound

;

and, as it was never observed to empty itself into Barrow Strait, and

as it was impossible but that this constant inpouring must ultimately

choke it up, which it never did, we thought there must be some

outlet at or near the bottom, producing a current, and an escape for

the ice in that direction. In the course of our inquiries as to the

source whence came the flood flowing down into Coronr.tion Gulf,

having found it could not come from the north, south, or east,

having traced it to the north of Victoria Land, and having noticed,

too, the heavy character of the ice, so different from that of

Barrow Strait, we were confirmed in our conviction that a strait

must exist between Victoria and Prince of Wales Lands. The
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journey of Copt. A. Toung proved the fact. That a strong current

exists, runniu^ between Banks Strait and M'Clintock Channel, is no

longer doubted, and the heavy ice proclaims its depth ; but whether

it is priicticable, or navigable for ships, is a question—and above all

is the question, whether Franklin's ships passed through it to their

known position off King William Island. We think they did, and

not vid Peel Sound. The rate of this current baa been variously

estimated by some at one mile, by others at two miles and upwards,

an hour. When the Inveatigator rounded the north-western end of

Baring Island, between Capo Alfred and on to Mercy Bay, ample

opportunities were afforded of proving its velocity, and are recorded.*

We have no accovint of its rate in Melville Sound, nor in M'Clintock

Channel, but it must be considerable. ^As the pressure is found to

be enormous when any obstacle is offered to the free drift of its

floating masses, especially on coasts havmg a north-west aspect, and

particularly where the coast is low and shoally, hero its effects would

necessarily become still more apparent ; hence the north-west face of

King William and Prince of Wales Islands are loaded with heavy ice,

and are evidences of its strength. All this is easy of comprehension.

But it should be remembered that this strait—now M'Clintock

Channel—is nearly 100 miles broad ; and that, while it is the great

opening or channel for that current which brings down the ice-drift

from the north-west, so also does it prevent the entire choking of

Melville Sound, by the free passage it affords for its exit to the south-

ward ; it shoiild be remembered also, that the source from whence

these ice-masses flow is not always constant in its supply, that occa-

sionally there is an intermission, as has been observed in the open

water in Banks Strait.f Failure in the supply, from whatever cause,

taken in connection with the perpetual emptying going on through

M'Clintock Channel, as evidenced in Victoria Strait, and along the

southern coasts of Victoria Land and King William Island, are facts

which lead to the idea of open water occasionally occurring at the

bottom of this Sound, and with it the probability of a navigable

passage.J No better proof can be given than in 1851, from the

notes made by an observer on the spot, " the ice was chiefly of that

• See Blue Book, "Arctic Expeditions," 1854, p. 60; also, " Tlie North-West
Passage," by Dr. Armstrong, pp. 390-2, 427, 432-9, 441-3, 445, 472 ; also, " M'Clure's

Discovery of the North-West Passage," by Capt. S. Osbom, B.N., p. 219 ; and

"Plans," &c., pp. 310,311.

t " The North-West Passage, Plans," &c,, p. 305 j also, " Armstrong's Personal

Narnitive," &c., p. 472.

X See the "Proceedings of Boyul Geographical Society," vol. iv., No. 1, pp.8, 9.

'I
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year's formation, and only in the bays and inleta were there numeroiu

old heavy tlors."* " Give a dog a bad name," &c.

But to ri'tuni ; we shall have occasiou again to notice the effect of

this cunt>nt, and its rate. Hero we have twenty-three days for

navigation; is it possible for the Expedition to .vnch the position

lat. 70° 6' N., long. 08" 23' W., off the north end of King William

Island, by Melville Sound in the time P We have pricked off a course

such as might occur in an ordinary season, avoiding too near on

approach to the north and west sides (if Prince of Wales Island, but

penetrating south and west, as chances might be supposed to offer

;

such an one as we might imagine Sir John Franklin would take, with

the limited knowledge we possessed at the time (1845), of the land

to the east, south, and west of him, and what would result from his

getting within the influence of this south-east current. We find the

distance would be about 550 miles from Beechey Island to the

position above-named. Now, the distance, by the mean average

daily rate of Parry and Kellett, is twenty-four and a half miles ; this

rate, for twenty-three days, will give 5G3 miles ; so that, if we make

an allowance for more rapid progress in the early—*, e., the northern

or more navigable part of the passage, it will make up for the slow

advance, or retard from ice, in the southern. We think, with the

prevalent north-west winds, once in the drift, the current would do

the rest. Its mean rate, from the authorities before quoted, is one and

a half miles per hour ; this will give thirty-six miles per day : but

say one mile per hour, it will be twenty-four per day ; and even this

amount appears ludicrous. But then it is not couHtant : still we

indicate it as proofof its strength. .Spread over Melville Sound it would
' be less, but pressing through M'Clintock Channel, it must be consi-

derable. From these observations it will be seen it is possible the

passage might be and may have been made by the Erehus and Terror

in the time— t. e,, twenty-three days between the points mentioned.

We shall not pursue the subject further : we have merely gone

into it to show its possibility, even with the dates misplaced, as they

are. But as we have said, they are wrongly placed ; the position of

September \2th is really that of. May 24ith. Now, if we take these

corrected dates, it will be seen that the time elapsed between leaving

Beechey Island, August 20th, 1846, to May 24th, 1847, the position

ott" King William Sound, where they had wintered, is nine months

and four days, or 277 days. This is ample time to make the passage

• "Armstrong's Porsouul ^arrutive," p. 315.
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vut Melville Sound. But let ui follow them on the route laid down

on the charta.

In the first edition of thin volume, it will be seen, we have jpven

them large wcating, with Home Bouthing, to a point, lat. 73 1° N., long.

110° W. Of course, this is only an oftHumod position ; but in

choosing it, our view was that, after having attained the meridian of

Cape Walker, Sir John Franklin would endeavour to get to the

southward, as quickly as the presence of ice, known to exist in that

quarter, would permit. The abBciico of all trace of his passage, by

record or otherwise, along the southern shores of the Parry Group,

is no proof that he did not take the route west of Cape Walker.

In pursuing hira, we thought, as he would bo opposed by this ice

—

but persisting to the uouth-west—his westing would be prolonged.

We had no doubt he would continue his westing, as long as he could,

to the east of Bankn Lund, hopinc; to make southing in the meantime.

As to returning to the eastward nnd northward, after he had attained

large westing, becauBo ho could not get south, as wished, with the

channel between the Parry Islands open, and leading to the

north, close at hand—such an idea was out of the question, especially

with such a determined, persevering commander as Franklin— the

spirit of Arctic enterprise, and the director of the movements of the

Erebus and Terror. His Instructions pointed to tliat quarter, and

that was sufiiuieut for him, and ought to have been for us. In fixing

on this position, we took a common-sense view of what movements he

was likely to make, with the knowledge of the positive impediments

existing to obstruct his path. In 73i° N., and 110° W., we considered

he might be arrested—arrested by the current and that flow of heavy

ice already noticed. He may have made less westing ; be could not

have made more, or he would have got within the indraught of Prince

of Wales Strait, and if obtaining a sight of the land, would have

communicated with its shores ; but iu such case, Collinson and

McClure would surely have fallen on indications of his presence.

He may have made less westing, and more southing; may have

obtained a sight of the land, or its loom, more to the eastward,

barring his passage in a south-west direction ; may have observed its

general south-east trend, and may have, hereabouts, been beset : in

any case, he would be within the south-east drift, and, under its

influence, be not only prevented getting further west, but would

be borne helplessly in that (south-east) direction. All these are

probable,—much more so than that he should be supposed, fuots

absent, to have abandoned the course prescribed to him by the
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supposed, facts

to him by the

original plan—returned eastwards, aud gom- up the WoUingtoii

(Mianuel, or down Peel Sound. But to the point aasumed above, aa

the poaition where ho was arrested : we find its distance from Beechey

Island, in a west and south direi-tiou, allowing everything for devi<

ation from the direct eounte, is 82U miles. Now, taking the mean

rate of Parry and Kellett, 2() miles for daily progress, in twenty*

three days (that is, from August 20th to September 12th, when

beset), tliis would give 6U3| miles—far more than sufficient, in time.

To bring the ships to the assumed position where beset, '
- *teen or

fourteen days would have sutliced, and still leave eight or : ine days

to spare, to reconnoitre their position, the land in thei < vicinity, the

prospect it offered, and its trending ; *he ice drift, its nature, direc*

tion, aud rate. They would soon havu become sensible that they were

being borne to the south-eatt, along the northern coasts of Wollastou

and Victoria Lands, and thin would bring them tc the coiisidera ion

whether some channel might not exist as the ^ Jmary cr •ji of this

current, and in the direction of their drift. Tlie knowr uids and

passages, as shown on the chnrta in 1845, would then -wr to tlicni,

and be reflected on. James Koss's discoverie 'n 1831, and D' . a

aud Simpson, in 1830, and the latter in comec ion with his own
discoveries on the American coast line,—all these would pass in

review. Seeing they could not extricate the ships from their icy

entanglement, to get to the northward again ; soeing, too, that they

were driving in the direction of James Boss's furthest, on King

"William Land, where he describes " the land •extending to the south-

west,^^ with a "vast extent of ocean,"* and supposed to be con-

nected with Dease and Simpson's discoveries, or " that land on which

stands Cape Felix," by " only fifty-seven miles from Ross's Pillar," t
—this might give them hope of getting through to the American

coast, and complete the passage in another quarter, although not in

a south-west direction. The i.,^: 'md time for drifting through

would now be reverted to ana uculated, and the results would

strengthen that hopeJ.
We will now endeavour to show that this reasoning has a sound

basis. The current, as we Lave said, has been variously est!muted at

ane mile, and two and upwards, per hour ; this will give a mean of

amountthirty- per day. ,ing

• Boss's " Second Voyage in Search of a N.W. Passago," p. 415.

t See " Boyal Geographical Society's Journal," vol. x., part ii., p. 271.

X
" Plans," &c., p. 121.
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appearance of exaggeration ; but it may not be constant ; and then,

again, there are the impediments of ice navigation, and those arising

from the adverse winds. We know north-west winds prevail here,

and therefore are favourable ; still the drift might be retarded : but

we have excellent examples to guide us in establishing an average

rate of drift in this quarter, in those expeditions which were beset

in Barrow Strait, and, under the influence of the same easterly

current, were carried to Lancaster Sound. Sir James Boss's Expedi-

tion drifted at the rate of 11 miles per day. The first Grinnell

Expedition, under De Haven, 42 per day. Again, there is that of

the Resolute ; but this we do not notice, as the time* and rate of

her drift to Lancaster Sound is included in that of Baffin's Bay,

having a different rate. Taking the mean of the above, we have 7i as

the daily mean rate. Now, the distance from the position we have

assumed as that where the ships were arrested, i. e., 734" N., 110°

W., to the one given by the record. May 24th, 1847, where they

wintered, lat. 70° 5' N., long. 98° 23' W., is about 307 miles, and

the time between September 12th, 1846, and May 24th, 1847, is

8 months 12 days, or 254 days ; these, at 7i miles per day, will give

1,905 miles for the linear drift of the Erebus and Terror,—more than

six times the distance required,—which could be accomplished by

an hourly rate of 3" of a minute, or less than 1\ miles per day.

Surely, with a direct drift south-east, and strong current from

Banks Strait to King "William Island, through a wide bay, and

broad, deep channel,— desiderata admitted to exist,— surely all

doubt as to the possibility and practicability of a passage for ships

by this route^must be admitted. If beset, the current would carry

them through, as it did Sir James Boss's, De Haven's, and Kellett's

ships through Barrow Strait. Why, then, should we continue to

doubt that the western route was adopted ? and finding the Erebus

and Terror too, in a position in which, from oiu* ^ iowlcdge of the

trending of the land, ond the direction of the current along it, is

the position, above all others, where we could alone reasonably expect

tofind them. Why doubt, then, that Sir John Franklin followed the

intent and instructions founded on Sir John Barrow's original plan ?t

—in short, that he attempted the south-west route by Cape Walker,

was arrested by the land and ice in MelvUle Sound, and was carried by

* See " Eoyal Geographical Society's Journal," paper, " Findlay, on the Probable

Course of Sir John Franklin's Expedition," vol. sxri., p. 33 ; also " Plans," &i',,

p. 425.

t " Plans," &c., pp. 20, 30, 808.
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the 8outb>cast drifl through (oiir) now M'CIintock's Channel, to the

position where we find him on May 24th, 1847, lat. 70° 5' N., long.

Ob" 23' W. ? For ourselves, we cannot doubt the facts before us. We
firmly believe this was the route he took, and by it realized the

position from which he afterwards completed the great object of the

plan of the voyage,—the discovery of the North-West Passage,

—

bringing imperishable glory on the name of Franklin and his gallant

associates, and reflecting it on it» talented progenitor, the " Father

of Arctic Discovery," Sir John Barrow.

We should scarcely have entered at such length on this question

of route, but, as we have already shown, there has always existed

erratic notions on the subject,—always a feeling to assume for Sir

John Frankli'^ iuteulions involving routes and positions quite at

variance with the simple plan of Sir John Barrow, and the plain

tenor of Franklin's Instructions, founded on it. All these were

imaginary. We had no facts in proof. Hence the total failure of

all our searching expeditions to find him. It seems to us passing

strange; still such has been the result of ill-informed prejudice. We
give Frnuldin credit for all the superior qualities of a commander,

and as an active, enterprising navigator ; and justly so ; and yet we
will not allow the merit of the results of these qualities ; we will not

tolerate the only conclusions to be drawn, namely—that he attempted

and was enabled to complete the great object of his voyage, in the

direction in which he was sent. If Melville Sound had been known,

and found so full of horrors as has been depicted, it could not have

been the favourable wide opening for the completion of the " Passage"

it has been represented ; and, if so, why did we send him to such

fatal quarter ? or, having sent him, why not have followed, despite

the danger, and, at least, have endeavoured to dispel the mystery, and

extricate him ? The fact is, we knew nothing of Melville Sound

then, and we know but little now. Many severe animadversions

have been passed ou tbo Franklin Expedition for not depositing

notices and records en route. It is a very simple, but not justifiable

matter, to blame the absent, "who cannot plead for themselves;"

but if we had not been perverse,—if we had taken for granted,

having no proofs to the contrary,—that the Expedition would be

direcrted only on the principles of the Plan, we might have accounted

for the omission. The Expedition was ordered to the south side of

Barrow Strait, and there the first traces or notices were expected to

be found. Sir James Boss's parties were, with one exception, eou-

ilned to that side. The first traces were found at Beechey Isluud,

«3i
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on the north side, most unexpectedlj, and in a most unexpected

spot. No record has been found. But maj not Franklin have left

one before he ascended the Wellington Channel, and recalled it on

his return ; feeling, r<i we did, that he would not be sought on the

north, but on the south side of Barrow Strait P He left Beechey

][sland, but no record, that we Imow of, for the same reason. His

course now lay to Cape Walker, and thence south-west. Unable to

land on that Cape, he would try to pass it in the offing. From its

meridian ho would try to get to the south and west. There was no

necessity for him to commiinicate with the Parry Group ; and the

heavy ices on the north and west sides of Prince of Wales Land

would warn him off it ; he would endeavour to make westing and

southing, when he could. At last, " under the lee of Banks Land,"

he would push south. Here he would be beset and in the current,

diverted in a south-east direction by the trending of the land.

I>rifting, he would pass through M'Clintock Channel, on to Eling

William's Land, where we find him. It will be seen, from what we

have said, following the line of his Listructions, he had no oppor-

tunity for leaving records. We have thought it due to the great

Franklin's name, and that of his associates, to say thus much in their

vindication. The blame rests with us, for not searching the pro-

mising area—Melville Soimd—to which we sent him.

The slow rate of drift of the ships, calculated on the assumption

that they were beset on September 12th, 1846, in the position they

were on May 24th, 1847, has been noticed and brought forward as a

proof of the weakness of the currents hereabouts ; and hence

M'Clintock Channel has been pronounced as "ice-choked," and

quite " unnavigable." Having shown the error arising from applying

the position of May 24th, 1847, to September 12th, 1846, which is

not given in the record, it will be imagined we cannot subscribe to

this conclusion. Another channel. Peel Sound, was so considered

—

we have no proof to the contrary, but rather a confirmation in all

we do know— and yet the Ereltis and Terror are assumed to have

passed down it. The slow rate may be attributed to other causes.

The ships were carried down to just that abutting point, Cape

Felix, where the land is low, and the ice is arrested. Here, too, the

current, checked, divides, one branch flowing down James Boss's

Strait, and along the eastern coast of King William Island; the

other down the western side, through Victoria Strait. At Cape

Felix, it is remarked,—" The pressure of the ice is severe, but tie

shoalness of the coast keeps the line of pressure at a considerable
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distance from the beach." This might have been expected. " Heavy
masses of ice, of foreign formation," were found in James Boss's

Strait, and "Victoria Strait was full of it."* Entangled in this ice,

and at this point, the ships were not likely to drift so much as they

would have done, were they more to the eastward, and especially if

more to the westward, in the full stream of Victoria Strait. They

could not have been in a worse position for deriving advantage from

the current.

In conclusion, we repeat that Sir John Franklin, rejecting Bellot

Strait, Peel Sound, and Franklin Channel, followed implicitly the

tenor of the 5th and Gth Sections of his Instructions, which diti^ted

him to the meridian of Cape Walker, andfrom thence to the south-west ;

that in Melville Sound he was heset in the ice, and in it, under the

influence of the powerful south-east current, was carried through

M'Clintock Channel to theposition where, hy the Record, wefind him on

May 24, 1847, latitude 70° 5' N., longitude 98° 23' W., off the north

end qf Kmg William Island.

1"-

See " Toyage of the Fox," pp. 340-1.
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CHAPTER XXII.
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• Hi'

TiiE QUESTTOK, DID Bin JOHN FUANKLIN DISCOVEU THE NOBTn-WEST

PASSAGE? ANSAVEnED—HIS ANXIETY TO ASCEBTAIN WIIETUEB A

PASSAGE EXISTED BETWEEN THE SHIPS AND DBASE AND SIMPSON's

SEA—GOBB AND DES V(EUX AND PABTT SENT—THEIB EOUTK S.W.

— PEOVED FUBTHEB BY THE BECOBD AT POINT GOBE— CAPE

CEOZIEB SIXTY-FIVE MILES DISTANT, THE EXISTENCE OF A PAS-

SAGE COULD BE PBOVED THEEB—GOBE EETUEN8 IN JUNE

—

BEMABK8 IN PBOOF THAT I'HANKLIN KNEW THE PASSAGE EXISTED

BEFOEB HE DIED—THE HONOUE HIS—THE DISCOVEEY FUBTHEB
PBOVED IN THE DEBELICTA

—

BACK's BIVEB—WHY THE EETEEAT

IN THAT DIBECTION?—THE QUESTION AN8WEEED—FBANKLIN'S
PBEDILECTIONS—EEPULSE BAY—WAGEB INLET—DID THE CBEW8
DIVIDE?—POINT WABBEN—ABB THEBE ANY SUEVIVOBS ?—BE-

MABKS—BISK, WASTE OF LIFE AND MONEY—BEPLIED TO—THE
" CUI BONO ?" CBY AN8WEBED—OUE SAILOBS OUB STAY AND PBIDE

—OUB ABCTIC EXPLOBEES OUB ADMIBATION—ABCTIC HEBOES

—

SCIENCE, England's position—philosophebs—pbince albebt's

OPINION OF them—conclusion.

Again we ask. Did Sir John Franklin discover the North-West

Passage ? Thinking the question set at rest for ever in the affirmative,

and satisfied that he did ourselves, we should scarcely have entertained

it again, but it has been again mooted and opened up. This we, amongst

others, deeply regret. We regret it, as it has the appearance of an

attempt to take from the fair fame of the Franklin Expedition gene-

rally, aud fro!" the merit of its commander, the much honoured Frank-

lin, particularly. We cannot sufficiently condemn the feeling that

would prompt a doubt on that which is so palpably clear. Again, its

effect is to destroy the only solace remaining to the wives and families

of those gallant heroes ofthe van embarked in the Erebus and Terror.

To the illustrious lady whom all must reverence, these doubts

and insinuations must be most painful, as their tendency is to

stultify all her most approved actions,—shown over years of anxiety

in her unwearied constant efforts to ascertain the fate of her husband

and liis companions, and would deny, indeed, would take from her

liv;.'
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the only consolation now left to her,—the comfort and gratification

of knowing that he had achieved the object he sought, and which

was ever " nearest to his heart," the Discovery of the North-West
Passage. Is the Nelsonian motto so soon forgotten P Was it not to

obtain the merit, the distinction, and the glory of solving the great

question of centviries, these chivalrous, these valiant-hearted fellows,

went forth from amongst us ? Was it not for these Sir John

Franklin, at an age when he might have claimed, from former deeds,

the privilege of rest, guided by a noble enthusiasm in the cause

of science, tempted again the risks and dangers of the frigid oceans

of the North ? He, with his gallant followers, solved the problem,

were the first to do it, and have fairly won the reward they have sealed

with their lives. Would we seek now to deprive them of that

honour, that glory, they so justly, so hardly earned and so nobly won?
Death has laid his icy hand upon them ; their voices are no longer

heard ; they cannot plead for themselves ; it is for us at home to

claim for them their rights. We ask not generosity to make a

wrong award. Let truth prevail, and the honour must be Franklin's.

A great deal has been written and said on this subject, by some

clever but mistaken, others prejudiced and false ; and, lastly, the

ignorant and captious have stepped in to confound. It is said

we have no written proof to show that Sir John Franklin made the

Passage ; that the Record does not mention the fact, and, therefore,

to Capt. M'Clure is due the honour of being the first to discover the

North-West Passage. The Eecord does not specify the route taken

by the Erebus and Terror to reach their known position olT King

William Island; but they were there, and no one with a head on would

doubt it. We have no record to tell us of the horrors of that

last sad march to Back River; but we know it, and can trace it

step by step in the derelicta, in the boat and skeletons in Erebus

Bay, in the skeleton on the tangled beach ten miles east of Cape

Herschel, and in the boats and men who perished at the mouth

of that river. We know they got there, and know further that they

could not have reached there without solving the problem for which

they were sent. But we will quote a few of the opinions of the day.

We have no wish to be brought uuder the ban of "jealous geogra-

phical authorship," for we are not even " half disposed to rob M'Clure

of his crown, of determining a North-West Passage,"* still we must

insist that the priority of discovery rests with Sir John Franklin,

* See " Titan," December, 1859, p. 718.
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as we ahall endeavour to show. " He did forge ths wanting link In

the chain, by sailing down to the lo«ilii y ai' h'v.' catastrophe, which

comriuaicatea with Simpson Strait, thtt.e iadi^ )^ntit' hirn to the

renovi'u of having been the first disi overt/ *.f a K-)rth- vV 'at i'aiwage,

. . . the one thing left undone." * V'ny were bo'.tu;

I
. "To KiU beyoTid the iU"!...!*, ami tr/ baU..': ,,'.(,;

Of nil the weefflrti (>tar»,"

until thr.y died, a«<l " it is ft'il the n;r,re our duty to acknowledge

that they «iid the wo k they were sent to do. That Franklin did

virtually solve the problem which v/m the objec*: of Hn voyage

is a fact that rests on uuithpeaeht'^blo ground : if fh« re-appearancu

of M'Clure in England wa« a living prr«uf o' his iliscovery of tho

Passage, so is the skeleton fuunii ')y M'CUntoi ;' ;en miles to tho east

ol' Cape Herschel an imperisii'ibie meuioixi;! of that discovery haviDg

been anticipated by Franklin's Expedition four years earlier.**t

' Tlie Expedition will ever be associated with this great achievement,

the tirst discovery of the North-West Passage ; and we have no

doubt that Sir John Franklin dirid knowing that the great work of

his life was accompliBhed."J " .rhe Erebm and Terror, with their

precious crews, perished ; but, as If to mark the tenacity of purpose

characteristic of the comtry that sent them forth, the shores are

whitened with the bones of the foricm hope ; and the spars of their

foundered ships cast themselves int<: the tide, and claimed for the

Erehua and Terror, at Parker Bay and Fiulayson Island, the honour

of the discovery of the North-West Passage." § Opposed to those

comes, "No one ever solved a problem of the actual tidal com-

munication between the two great oceans before Capt. M'Clure, and

it seems an ungenerous course to insinuate that Sir John Frauklia

had made a prior discovery of the Passage ; his caae is not proven by

his advocates. Again, that such communication by water does exist

is only surmised,—not determined even yet. We heartily endorae

the language of Brown, in his ' History of the North-West Passage s'—
* That enterprising commander, M'Clure, settled the question—^thot

truly British question—of a North-AVest Passage; and we feel it

cannot be too often printed, or too widely known, that it wai dune

by Britain.'"
II

* See " Eraser's Magazine," Febmarj^, 1860, p. 227.

t See " Macmillan'a Magazine," February, 1860, p. 275.

X See "Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine," January, 1860, p. \26.

§ See " Dublin University Magazine," February, I860, p. 217,

II
See " The Eclectic," February, 18(iO, p. 1?1.
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The author of the above paragraph quotes this opinion from our

work, as far as it goes, quite correctly ; but he forgets that it i* a

review of events, with running notes on them, as they occurred at

the time. If he refers to pp. 891—393, he will see, after Dr. Kae's

return in 1854, we had reason to alter our opinion ; and the voyage

of the Fox has now put us into possession of still better information.

The Record, the journey of Capt. M'Clintock, and the skeleton

oast of Capo Herschel, prove the Franklin Expedition had already

made the paagage five years before. The writer of this article must

indeed be an inflexible doubter, or greatly wanting in knowledge of

the subject, to assert that the "communication by water is only

surmised." Bae's and CoUinson's floating relics, l^I'Clintock's and

Hobson's journeys, even the very drift of the shipa in the ice, prove

a passage exists. But the whole drift of this paper is an ungenerous

generosity in favour of M'Clure. " The claim has, as it appears to

us, with justice been advanced for Franklin and his companions, of

the discovery in advance of M'Clure."* " The North-West Passage,

none have effected it, even by foot or sledges, save Sir K. M'Clure." t
" It will remain a notable fact that the North-West Passage was first

disclosed by Franklin and his companions." J The Press generally

and justly awards the priority of discovery to Franklin.

"Until the recent revelations respecting the actual success of

Franklin in the solution of this problem four years before, M'Clure

enjoyed the reputation of being the first discoverer of the Passage.

That reputation will not be diminished by the facts which have since

been brought to light. M'Clure's was a perfectly new discovery."

The skill, perseverance, and intrepidity, by which the enterprise was

marked, will always remain conspicuous, even in Arctic annals.§

But we muijt onward to our reasons for believing that Sir John

Franklin made the Passage. Yet we would pause to notice two

letters that have appeared : one by a Mr. Wm. Johnson, of King's

College, Cambridge. This gentleman commences by rating the

reviewers, " who, with one accord, are following Capt. M'Clintock

in giving credit to Sir John Franklin, One of them (he remarks)

actually says that he has no doubt Franklin, before he died, enjoyed

the comfort of knowing that he had done what he was sent to do."

(Wonderful ! that any one should have arrived at such a reasonable

• « Good Words," March, 1860, p. 151.

t Colbum's " New Monthly Magazine," February, 18C0, p. 229.

X See the " London Review," April, 1860, p. 249.

§ Ibid., p. 249.
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#> FBANKLIN AlTD THE NOHTH-WSST PASSAGE.

conclusion.) ITo ncolds Capt. M'Clintock for naming his discoveries

—

assumes a meauiug fur hia words he never intended, and then proceeds

W refute them—talks of Collinson, Richardson, Franklin, and Parry,

of navigability, of cracked and splintered lands, overlapping, &.C., in

such glorious jumble, that one feels at a loss to know what, at times,

the writer really is aiming at, unless captiously to attack M'Clintock,

and, through him, decry Franklin. At limt, out comes his object

:

" Sir B. M'Clure is entitled to the honour ; end Franklin's voyage

seems to be neither more nor less creditable than other Arctic voy-

ages"—generous eulogy on our Arctic dead !
—"and it shows either

ignorance or carelessness in the reviewers not to have reminded

Capt. M'Clintock of this. . . If these attempts are ever renewed,

it may be foretold that the explorer will try to reverse M'Clure's

voyage." That is to say, will go from east to west, against that cur-

rent, and that stupendous ice-drift, that baffled a Parry, and forced

M'Clure, from having placed his ship on the wrong side of Banks

Strait, to abandon her, and rely on Capt. Kellett to bring himself and

crew home. Minerva! hast thou no bolt ? Capt. M'Clintock replied

to this tirade of Mr. Johnson's in a clear and kindly manner, the anti-

podes of his (Johnson's) feeling—yet pointing him to hia captious

spirit and utter ignorance of the subject. It was also ably replied

to by Mr. Isbister and Mr. Weld, all of which wo heartily endorse,*

But to the second letter. This emanates from " Justitia." This

gentleman refers to a letter of Mr. Weld's,t in which 1he latter truly

remarks, " Franklin and his companions forged the last link in the

chain ofa North-West Passage, which they were the^r«^ to discover;"

and says, " Mr. Weld wanders rather from fact to hypothesis ; there is

not a single proof that" they "add^d any link;" and he "would

calmly and dispassionately examine on what grounds the honour is

taken from Sir B. M'Clure, and given to Sir John Franklin." Thus

prepared, he speaks of " three ocean paths. Barrow Strait, the broad

central highway : from this one channel runs northward ; another

runs southward (neither named). . . His first efforts were to the

northward, and then he turned southward, and sailed down a portion

of it, . . having proceeded no further than Sir John Boss had done

eighteen years ago (?), when he discovered the Magnetic Pole. There

jjerished the Erebus and Tei'ror, just where the Victory had perished

eighteen years before" (?). He " discovered no Passage, and the

J

* Seo Athenaum, January 7th, 14th, and 2l8t, 1860.

t Sco Times, January 7th, 1860.
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wanting link remained undiSv'iovcrtHl ; ho did not, and could not,

prove that any navigable passa^^e existed between the points where

his ships were blocked in the ice »nd Behriug's Strait ; nor ia thore a

single fact existing to show that he had any knowledge whatever of

the route from one ocean to the other by this southern thannel.

One might better give the honour of the discovery to Sir John Ilt)B»,

who had reached the spot so many years previously. Neither Franklin

nor Crozier made any claim to discovery. In the first record, written

during his lifetime, there is no word, no fact, no information given

;

not a line to prove that Sir John Franklin and his companions were

aware they had solved the Great Problem ; and when, abandoning

their ships, a second record was written, not a word or claim made to

a discovery of any kind. They seem to have made no investigations."

"Justitia" then talks of " the channel (discovered by Dr. Eae, 1851 (?)

on the east side of King William's Land; " says M'Clure was the first

who passed from the Pacific to the Atlantic, and so on.* We have

extracted some of the best portions of this letter, so full of errors,

and absurdities, but only to show that ignorance is still rampant.

We are much pleased to find it ably cut up, with its host of errors,

by Mr. George Woods Mansell and by " An Old Salt." t Mr. Weld,

also, in a fiill reply, shows up ".Justitia's " letter, as full of " miscon-

ceptions and errors." J
But our space is limited. We have made a fair selection from all

sides the question. It will be seen, without inquiry assertions are

made, bold but baseless. We now give our own views on it. If wo
examine the chart supplied to Franklin in 1845, it will be seen Sir

James Boss, in 1831, crossed from Boothia to King William's Land.

From its northernmost point, Capj Felix, the land trended to the

south-west, with a " vast extent oi ocean." He followed the coast

line, and ultimately reached Point Victory ; from thence he saw a

point more to the south-west of bim, which he named Point Franklin

;

this he estimated to be in lat. 69° SO N., and long. 99° 5' W.§
Dease and Simpson, in 1839, from the south and east reached Cape

llerschel, lat. 68° 41' N., long. 98° 22' W. Between these points, as

it would appear on the chart of 1845, there was a space of fifty-five

• See Sawideri Newt Letter, Dublioi January 12th, 1860.

t See the same paper for both replies, January Idth, 1860.

t Ibid., January 19th, 1860.

Note.—We are complimented by seeing our Book, " The Plane for the Search,"

&c., so frequently quoved ; but it had been graceful to have acknowledged the source.

§ See the Appendix to "Ross's Second voyage, 1829—33," p. xxii.

2 k2
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miles of uncIi9C0Tcn<d land,* " If I can but p[et down there," Franklin

has boon heard to aay, pointing to the western entrance of Simpson's

Strait, " my work is done."t It will easily be irr.a|;ined, then, having

juflt passed a winter, 181G-7, in the ice, with what anxiety Le would

look to explore this unknown tpaee; and in proof that he was anxious,

turning to the Record, we find that active oiTicer, Lieutenant Oore,^

despatched from the ships on the 24th of May, 1847, and that, on

landing, he left a record at James Boss's cairn (1831), four miles to

the northward of Cape Victory, dated 28th May, four days after

leaving the sliips, ull well. The marginal notes by Captain Crozier,

subsequently added, say it was deposited " in June; " but this we
hall return to presently. It will be seen, looking to the relative

positions, that is, of the ships and his own on the 28th of May, that

he was travelling in a south and west direction. This is farther

•proved by the tecond record, found on the southern point (now Gore

Point) of Back Bay, some eight or nine miles more to the south and

west. There can, therefore, be no doubt as to the object for which

he was sent ; it was to examine and Jill up the coast line to Cape

Ileraehel ; to prove, in fact, the continuity or union of that "great

extent of sea,*' teen hy Boss from Foint Victory, with the tea traversed

hy Deate and Sit/tpton,

We will now refer to the difference of dates, between that at the

top of the Becord and that in the margin. The 28th of May is given

as the day it was deposited by Lieutenant Gore, but in the margin

Capt. Fitzjames says June. There can be no mistake here, at it is

the correction ofa mistake—May was *7ritten, but crossed through with

the pen, and June substituted. It seems to us, then, more than

probable that May 28th was the day Gore deposited the Becord on

his outward journey ; and June, as given by Fitzjames, the time of his

return. That lie did return is certain ; as by the Becord we find him

promoted, consequent on the death of the lamented Franklin, on June

11th. This is only important as it regards the safety of Gore ; his

promotion would follow, whether before or after Sir John's death, but

it would be desirable to know if he returned before. How long he was

away, or to what distance he got, we have no dates to guide us, but

the few da) 8 from IVIay 28th to the early part of June. We now
know, that in coiirfoquence of the elongation of King William Island

• Soo " Jounml of I lie Royal Geographical Society," 1840, vol. 10, part 2, p. 271.

t See the '' career" of Sir John Franklin, by Capt. S. Oaborn, R.N., p. 45.

X Lieutenant Gore was in the Terror va 1836, under Captain (now Admiral) Sir

George Back.
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(now Admiral) Sir

to the westward, the distance between Point Victory and Cape
Iforschel, instead of fifly-five miles, a» it would appear on the chorta

of IHW, is nearer 110; still, with the " voat extent of ocean" (of

James lioss) ruuning to the south-west in the direction of Point

Tumagaiu (of Franklin, 1821), with tiie knowledge of the continuity

of the sea from it eastward to QA" T W., as acquired by Doase and
Simpson, 1830—these, with the great object of hia journey over

present to his mind and luring him on, it is scarcely probable that

Gore returned without accomplishing his mission. It was not so

imperative that hu should fill up the whole coast lino to Capo
Ilerschel—Franklin's object was to get west, not cast—as that ho

should establish thefact that the waters, north and south, tvere united

;

i. e., that a passage existed between the position of the ships and tlie

Sea of Deose and Simpson ; and this could as certainly be proved at

Cape Crozier, only sixty-five miloa off, as at Cape Ilerschel ; and in

the time. Between May 28th and June 11th are fourteen days—but

soy thirteen days—at ten miles it equals the distance. This done, the

discovery of the North- West Passage would be completed by Juno

10th, 18J,7, to the honour of Franklin, his shipmates, and himself, and

the glory of his country. He would theu return and report tho

"glad tidings" to his anxious commander, and we have no doubt did

BO before June 11th. "We sincerely believe that the great Franklin

died satisfied and happy in the knowledge that he had solved the Great

Question, that lay " nearest to his heart." Were the ungenerous

attempt not made to pluck from him this honour, it were little matter

whether Gore returned before Sir John's death or not, for still to

Franklin must tlio palm of discovery be awarded. Founded on

the truths of his long experience, especially along the American

coast line, was the journey doubtless designed. Following his plans,

and acting under his orders, was it completed, and therefore would

the honour be his. To suppose that Franklin roinained inactive from

September 12th, 1846, to May 24th, 184'?, or June 11th (when he

died), without attempting to establish and jiiove the existence of a

passage between his ships and the sea iiavj.rsed by Dease and

Simpson, only sixty-five miles ofl", is a libtl on that great man's

memory, and the whole Expedition. It is impossible to conceive of

such a man, with his knowledge, ardent feeling, and experience, hia

whole heart imbued with the spirit of the " Old Worthies," urging

him to the solution of the only one thing " notable left undone," with

a Crozier, and Fitzjaraes, and 100 men, chivalrous and gallant, devoted

to him and to the object of the voyage,—we say, it is imjwsaible to

I
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conceive it was not done—done at once, and for c - or •oWed, and by

Franklin. Thertt ia no doubt (lore, under hin direction, did it. It

was not impracticable, as shown by Dease and Simpson ; tbey sailed

from Cape Herschel, traversed a deep bay to the southward, and

returned north to Victoria Land (to 105° W.) in twelve days ; de-

ducting four days of forced detention, we have eight days for the run,

but, in fact, they did more than the distance between Capo Uersohel

and Point Victory in six days. We have no reason to assume, then,

that ho did not do it in thirteen, and prior to his commander's death.

Wo remember ire, and think he was nut the man to leave his

work incomplete. Again, is it not monstrous and absurd to suppose

that Crozier and Fitzjumcs did not complete the examination of this

limited unknown spaco between May, 1847, and April, 1848 P In

the prosecution of the object of the voyage they were called upon by

duty to do it ; and here their efforts would be concentrated. There

can be, therefore, no doubt they did it ; and still the honour and

renown would be Franklin's ; for his spirit ruled and directed t}iom,

BO that " we might poasesse and keepe that passage." We may add,

this is further proved in the route adopted by Crozier and Fitzjames,

in their retreat to the Great Fish Biver. If it had not been known
that the passage existed, why have taken the longer route by the west

aide of King William Island, in preference to that by the east?

Both presented unknoMrn or doubtful coast lines, and yet the longer

route is taken ; the fact is, from Point Victory southward this coast

bad been examined, and a water communication proved. The North-

Wedt Passage had been discovered ; and when it was determined to

abandon the ships, it was adopted as presenting the readiest and most

certain facilities for retreat to Back's Fish Biver. It was known.

That it should be doubted seems to us so extraordinary, that we
doubt the doubter, and question whether the ungenerous feeling

shown does not arise from some more objectionable motive—well

knowing that the lost ones of the Erehua and Terror con no longer

plead for themselves. Does it prove nothing in their favour that

we find their dcrelicta bestrewing the course of their track, south-

ward by the west side of King William Island, to Capes Crozier and

Herschel, and oven to Montreal Island, mournful evidences of their

Bufferings and their sorrows on that sad march P Is no proof afforded

in their bleached skeletons p for " they fell down and died as they

walked along;" none when wo see their clothes, their plate, even

their boats, so many evidences of their having made the passage in

1848 P These all claim for them the priority of the discovery—

a

If-:

m
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cUum with their death leal attachod. Wo aik what f;n»att>r prtmf

«an be offered P It ia replied, the Record ducM not mention the fact.

A paper auch ai the Record was not intended to be an abatrart of

the entire voyage ; it ia the record of the act at the moment. The

one found ia moat important, as it imparta more than usual informa-

tion. But there ia a record that time only can obliterate. At the

risk of being tedioua, wo rofieat it, every atop of their paaaago ia

written down, and may be traced in their aad remaina—in the mournful

teitigia dotting everywhere the path they purauetl. The boat found

at Erebua Bay, her head to the north-eaat, containing the akclvton

remnanta of part of her crew, identified by the numeroua relics of

those who once had happy homes in the Erebtu and Trrror—where

did she come from P There can be but one answer. From the south-

ward; perhaps from the far east of Cape Ilerachel, or mayhap, only

from Cape Crozier, returning from some uuliapi)y cnuso— sickness, or

want, to the ships, here to die. Herein is proof, surely, and one of

the most touching. But it may be objected, thia ia west of—they
may not have reached, Capo Herschcl. Look, then, on that poor

wreck of blighted humanity, the skeleton ten miles east of Cape

Herschel. He thua " dropped as he walked along"—'• prone on the

tangly beach he loy I " This poor fellow had passed over the unknown
apace ;

" the silent but certain witness that in this, the last dread hour,

thia dying remnant of the Expedition had first proved the exutenoe

qfa North-Weat Pasaayer*

Again, there is Montreal Island and its vicinity, with its boata and

thirty-flve or forty men ; where did these forlorn ones come from ?

They could only reach there by making the passage from the ships,

and thereby solve the problem. Surely, here is record enough ; but

why multiply proofs further to remove doubt, and to convince those

who doubt not—that truth might reign, but rather to unsettle the

facts she would establish. How much more to bo admired had been

the prompt and truthful acknowledgment, that to Sir John Franklin

and his associates is due the honour and renown of being the first to

discover a North-"West Passage ; that in achieving it he died, leaving

"a name that will ever stand as asynonyme of pure and disinterested

heroism—a name that shall nerve fresh generations of Englishmen

for the battle or the labour of their life."t The ships were abandoned

;

and in their retreat to Back's Fish River, passed through this newly

• See Introductory Notice to " Dr. Hayes' Boat Journey," by Dr. Norton Show,

p. xxii.

t See " Sharpe'e London Mngaiino," "The Eud of an Epic," November, 1859.
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iitwcered pauage. They died, one by one, as thoy walked along,

martyrs to science. Their heroic spirit and fortitude failed not;

resting on hope they drew comfort from that Great ijource, inex-

haustible, the Creator and Upholder of all things.

We trust we have removed all doubt as to who was the " First

Discoverer of the North-West Passage." We thiuk Sir John

Franklin and his associates.* In this opinion we find ourselves

^ ;;ned with many eminent Arctic and other authorities—Sir Boderick

I. Murchison, Capts. Washington, Collinson, M'Clintock, S. Osbom,

Ommaney, Hobson, A. Young, and a host of others.f In taking up

this subject, we have had no desire to detract from the merit due to

Sir B. M'Clure ; he has, in an independent direction, discovered a

North-West Passage. All we wish to claim for Sir John Franklin is

the priority of discovery—t. e., in June, 1847. "Fahnam qui meruit

ferat."

We have seen that, forced to abandon the Erebm and Terror the

22nd of April, 1848, five leagues north-north-west of Point Victory

(Jas. Boss's), 105 of our hapless countrymen landed there under the

command of Capts. Crozier and Fitzjames, intending, says the

Becord, to " start on to-morrow, the 26th, for Back's Fish Biver."

Did they proceed in a body ? or divide into two or more parties ? J

We are inclined to the opinion they divided ; one party taking the

direction of that river, and the other a western one, for the Copper-

mine or Mackenzie. There has been a great deal written and said

since 1847 regarding the direction the missing ones would take

if forced to abandon their ships. Some said they would be found on

the west side of North Somerset, or here about Back's Fish Biver, six

degrees more southward. We do not pretend to the gift of prophecy
;

there have been false prophets, and there may be more ; we think it

will be found, as we shall show, that the true spirit of prophecy did

not rule in this case. First, the west side of Noi% Somerset was
unknown at the time, therefore, to assume it as a point to retreat

upon is imaginary. The long range between it and Back's Biver

includes all points of retreat ; a party then, falling back on any one

of these from the westward, would realize the prophecy of some one,

and yet be greatly in error. Our unfortunate countrymen wore

brought in the direction of the Fish Biver hy the combination of
a variety of ciroumstancea wholly distinct and disconnected with those

• See " Plans, ' &c., p. 391.

t See ovidenoe, " Report of Select Committee^ 1855," pp. 10, IS, 31.

t See" Plans," &c., p. 421.

tes
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putforward at reatona nehv they thovld or might hefound there. It is

very pretty to call this the "great highway for retreat" through
" a lAnd flowing with milk and honey ;" and yet, " not a tree along its

whole line ;"• but we should say, Back's Fish Biver is one of the most

•xecrable in the world, and entirely destitute of that life-supporting

sustenance so necessary to famishing, scurry-Btricken men such as we
imagine the condition of the crews of the Erebus and Terror likely m
have been, and therefore the last place to be chosen as the medium
for saving their lives. The fact of finding them here arose, in

the first instance, out of a concatenation of events over which Sir

John Franklin had no control. In the prosecution of his orders to

the south-west from Cape Walker, he was intercepted by land having

a south-east trend directly athwart his course, here arrested by heavy

ice, and under the influence of a powerful currjnt from the north-west,

he was carried through Melville Sound and M'Clintock Channel to the

position we find him, lat. 70° 5', long. 98° 23' : see the charts and

assumed track already given. Being here, and under a new condition

of circumstances, new thoughts and plans would arise, and the reason

for attempting to escape to the south by Back's Fish Biver becomes

capable of clear explanation. Otherwise it wm the last place we

eJiould have looked to for a retreating party. Again, it is a well-

known fact, that prior to the sailing of the Franklin Expedition

a channel was supposed to exist between the mouth of the Great Fish

Biver and the Gulf of Boothia; and it is equally well known, in

considering the means by which the great problem might be solved,

that Sir John Franklin's predilections were in favour of an expedi-

tion to Bepulse Bay or Wager Inlet ; so much so, that in 1828,

when commanded by the late Eling William IV. for an opinion

on the subject, he sugge^ited those routes. Again, he proposed

Wager Bay (Inlet) in a plan submitted to the Boyal Geographical

Society in 1836,t in which be Bays, " The delineation of the coast east

of Point Tumagain to Ilecla and Fuicy Straits would be best attained

by Wager Bay, the northern parts of vrhich cannot be farther distant

than forty miles from the sea."J There can, therefore, be no doubt

that, influenced by his sound judgment, Crozier and Fitzjames

decided on taking the route by Back's Fish Biver, with the hepe of

getting south by the supposed channel above mentioned to Boothia

• S«e Back's " Land Expedition," p. 390 ; et King's " Arctic Ocean," p. 14.

t See "Journal of the Boyol Quograpbical Society," toL tL, part 1, p. 43 j and

••Plan*,' &o., p. 23.

J Ibid., vol. *,, part 2, p. 271.
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Oulf, and on to Bepnlse Baj ; or, bj crnssing over from that rirer to

Wager Inlet, ultimately, in either case, to reach the H. 3. Company's

post* in Hudson's Bay, We will now turn to the west. Have we
any material for tracing a party in that direction ? As £ar back

aa 1848, from Behring's Strait to the Mackenzie, there have been

constant rumours and reports of ships wrecked, and boats landing.

One report seems to carry truth with it ; r'(, is that two boats full of

white men landed at the Kopak (east of the Mackenzie, and after-

terwards identified with it) bartered their arms for food, and were

afterwards murdered by the natives. At Point Warren this report

received remarkable confirmation in the confession of the chief,

viz., " that a party had landed there, and had built huts, and that

one white man had been killed and was buried there; the rest

went inland."* We must think, then, connecting these Esquimaux

reports with the buttons, scalpers, files, &c., said to have been in their

possession, that they are based on fact, and, therefore, that the

106 men who landed at Point Victory were divided into two or more

parties.

Are there any survivors ? We are fearful to venture an opinion

where all is so dark around us. It is said an Arctic climate is inimical

to a European constitution ; we have no evidence of this in the sanitary

reports of the various searching squadrons, despite the extreme

exposure, labour, and privation of the travelling parties.

Of the 134 gallant men who embarked on this ill-fated expedition,

five individuals returned by the transports ; and we know that up to

the time of abandoning, nine officers and fifteen men had died, leaving

the number 106 who landed at Point Victory. We can trace death in

the three skeletons on King William Island, and thirty-five or forty at

Back's Fish Eiver, according to Esquimaux report. Again, there^ is

the Point Warren confession, said to be two officers and ten men,

equal to twelve; still there will remain fifty or fifby-five of our

unhappy countrymen unaccounted for. We know that the spirit of

the distinguished Franklin has departed ; we know that the manly

Gore is no more ; but where is the Antarctic Crozier and the chival-

rous Fitzjames p where the other officers and men to make up the

deficiency of that noble band of adventurous Englishmen who went

forth from amongst us in 1845,—the elite of our sailor-nation p

Surely it is due to these hapless wanderers that their fate should ])e

• See " Plans," Ac, pp. 89, 171, 177, 230, 295, and 322 ; also. ^ ong's " Nar-

rative of Discovery of the North-West FasBugo," pp. 152 et .\. :o, M'Clure's

" Discovery of the North-Wtbt Toewigc by Capt. tj. Osbom," . 8&.

ii
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ascertained.* Dr. Bae says positively that some of our unhappy

countrymen were alive iu 1850 ; and if we compare his Esquimaux

report with the Becord and the boat found in Erebiu Bay, it would

seem not improbable. The first report brought by Bae says, "A
party of white men were seen travelling south ; by signs the natives

were made to understand that their ship or ahipa had been crushed

by ice." From this it follows that the fatal event had occurred

before they left ; now we know the ships were safe when they were

abandoned in April, 1848, the catastrophe must, then, have taken

place after that date, which implies a return to the shipa. And this

is further confirmed by the position of the boat found iu Erebus Bay,

with her head to the north-east, in the direction of the ships. The

Esquimaux told Capt. M'Clintock " it was in the fall of the year

—

Aiigust or September—when the ships were destroyed." This may
have been 1848—but more likely 1849 ; they might have wintered

on board the ship forced ashore, and started, spring, 1850, for Back's

Fish Biver. It would almost seem that this second party retreated

to that river. "We cannot bring our minds to think that all have

perished, that not one survives. Where are they ? We have traced

a part of our iinfortunate coimtrymen to Back's Fish Biver, and we
have given the causes and motives influencing the decision in favour

of that route, very different to what is generally put forth ; but the

fact of their having been there is positive. Did they attempt to

ascend that river with the hope of reaching Great Slave Lake, and

on through the Hudson'ti Bay (, japany's territories to get south,

a distance at least of 2,000 miles ? The officers of the Franklin Expe-

dition were too well aware of the obstacles this river presented,—its

falls, its rapids, and, above all, the scarcity of animal life along its

whole course,—to attempt it ;t added to these, the enormous dis-

tances to travel afterwards, even assuming they succeeded in ascend-

ing it. For ourselves, we think they did not, and we can only

regard the supposition that they did as visionary. But had they,

their fate is certain, and we should have had rumours and traces

of their death-march reach us through the natives, or by Anderson

and Stewart.

We do not think it likely that they attempted the route by Be-

pulse Bay, or that indefatigable traveller. Dr. Bae, in 1854 would

have heard of them there. It seems not improbable that they may

have ^;£iC'.endcu the river to the Esquimaux eucampmentj in about

• See " Voyage of Fox," p. 262.

t Sco Back's " Arctic Land ExiKditiou, lb33—35."
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lat. 66° 50' N., being the nearest point ; and then attempted to cross

to Wager Inlet. It is a remarkable coincidence, but at this encamp-

ment the greatest number of Franklin relics were found by Anderson
and Stewart. It is much to be regretted they had not an interpreter.

They may have ascended higher up to the nearest point, and crossed

to Chesterfield Inlet. Should an expedition be sent by Back's Fish

Biver, it is of the greatest importance that the points indicated

should be minutely examined, and also in the direction of the inlets

named, if possible,—^particularly the former. "We fear there is little

hope, still there may be a chance survivor.* It is our duty, and it

should be done. A life rescued, or a stray leaf containing abstracts

of the journals, would be invaluable, and might set for ever at rest

the iincertainty and gloom still hanging over the fate of the gallant

remnants of the crews of the Erebus and Terror.

But we must now closd. Lady Franklin's final search was w( ".

conceived and admirably carried out ; but let it not be supposed that

it is the finale to all Arctic Expeditions. It is not, nor can it be

while England is true to herself. Science advances,—" science is r^t

of yesterday," and she wil have the new questions arising out of

her onward progress replied to. She should, for it is for man's use

and happiness. There may be an intermission, but Arctic enterprise

will yet be renewed. Franklin and his followers achieved the great

object for which they were sent. Their fate is, we fear, too certain,

but how could they have died more gloriously ? Much has been the

talk of risk and waste of life and money to solve a question which,

now that it is solved, is of no value ; such is the cr;y of the maun-

derers. What nonsense ! Was anything great ever gained for the

good of man without risk and probable loss of life ? There is risk in

everything,—on the water and on the land ; in mining, to obtain the

crude ore, and the coal for its useful conversion ; in building, whether

churches, bridges, or ships: there is risk in our workshops, our

mauufaetories, even in our hospitals. It seems almost inseparable

to life that risks should be inciu-red ; and that, even, for our daily

wants—the wants animal. But these are not all; there are others

arising out of aspirations of a purer and loftier nature. It has pleased

the Almighty in creating man to separate him from the brute, by

implanting in him a spirit that stirs and prompts him to seek to know

;

can it be imagined, that this beautiful earth of ours, with its gorgeous,

soul-enlivening sun, and its starry influences, so full of wonder and

mystery above, so replete with all to charm the senses beiow,—can

• Sec " Plans," &o., pp. 407, 421.
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bo separated, so endowed—to bira ia vetoed—" Thou Bhalt not inquire" ? If not. man inquires, and riek and
loss of life follows, "as night the dying day!"—waste, in short,

as these maundorers would coll it. li' we are forbidden to inquire, let

us to the burrow, to the forest, or the mountain care ; eat of Nature's

vilest roots, and sleep ; it were '' better to sleep than to wake, better

to die than all." If so, life is not here. But it is not so. He gave

us the " talent," and it may not be " hidden in the earth." We
shall have to render an account of it, disguise it bow we will. The
fact is, this outcry of waste of life is altogether false. The Arctic

Circle has given to death only a minute fraction of that contributed

by home,* in our harbours, where, it is said, " ships ground on their

beef-bones." "Waste of money ! Well, no doubt money has been

spent ; but let us comfort ourselves it was not for war, that scourge

and depressor of our race ! but for the happiness and exaltation of

mankind. It should be remembered, too, that England stands high

among the nations of the earth, if not the highest ; and she is at the

head of freedom and of science. Isolated in herself, yet has she vast

dependencies ; the sun always shines on her realm. She got these by

discovery, by her ships and her sailors ; hence she is maritime—salt

to the backbone. Long may she be so ! Still, money was required

and money was spent, and these cui bono people may call it wasted

;

we think not. Has she gained nothing by the outlay, especially in

the case before us, the discovery of the North'West Passage? Look

to the Newfoundland fishery; the Hudson's Bay fur trade; the

whale fishery ; and lastly, the discovery of the American continent.

Look at the United States and the Canadas, with their thousands and

tens of thousands of happy homes, increasing, and extending from

the broad Atlantic to the boundless Pacific. Look at the populations

and their wealth. They sow, they reap, and replenish the earth,

—

those smiling fields of plenteousness, rich as they are on the surface,

cover inexhaustible mines of wealth beneath. The end of these benefits

to our race is beyond human calculation. Know, then, that all these

are the direct results of seeking tlie Passage, by the north, from the

" Orient to the Occident." England should value highly her sailors.

The merchant trained them in the olden time, as well for his indivi-

dual interest as for those of science. The Government now backs the

merchant, and caters for science. Our sailors, for daring and courage,

for perseverance and fortitude, are the first in the world ; and here we

See " Pl'.ns," &p., pp. 122, 423.
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take oeetMion to ask, where has this been more cxempliflod than in

our Arctic expeditionB ? Officers and men, from the highent to the

lowest, England may well be proud of them. Their etforti in the

cause of humanity have been unparalleled ; their exertions world-

wide; "where'er they go, whatever realms to see," they leare thdr

mark. In fond allegiance they claim continents for Victoria their

Queen, lands and sounds for the royal Consort and the reet of the

royal family, peninsulas and islands for our dukes, lords, and commons.

Science is not forgotten, nor loving friends at home. Lastly, thuy

seal with their own gallst'i names the honour to their country. Sec,

are they not inscribed every where, fipom the Arctic Pole to the E<iuator,

from the Equator to the Antarctic Pole p All this proves the untiring

zeal and activity of our Arctic i ;;roes. Surely sufficient has been

said. Money spent in the can'te of science and humanity cannot be

deemed to be wasted. That the Passage is useless for tlie purposes of

oommeroe, it may be ; but this could not be known until it was dis-

covered. Still the pursuit has yielded rich results to the world and

to science, which in the end exalts and benefits mankind. Again, we
are not assured of the fact. M'Clintock thinks the passage may
be made by the east side of King William Island. He says,—" Per*

haps some future voyager, profiting by the experience acquired by
the Franklin Expedition, and the observations of Bae, CoUinson, and
myself, may succeed in carrying his ship through from sea to sea."*

But whether available or not, the problem was bequeathed to us by
the " old worthies." England made the question of three conturie"!

her own,—Franklin solved it. Had she relaxed her exertions, it not

only had been disgraceful, but another nation might have stepped

in and gained the laurel which, worthless as it may seem, now
adorns Victoria's brow. Let us hav^ no more maundering, it is

unworthy the theme ; rather let us rejoice—we sincerely do-~that

the spirit of the " old worthies " still rules amongst us ; that in our

own age h «t been added to the list, commencing vath John Cabot, a

host of gallant names, ending with a M'Clintock, a Young, and a

Hobson. This is most gratifying, for already we hear of other expe-

ditions starting, or being about to start, for the north. Wo would not

envy the exertions of any nation, but to have been supplanted in a

quarter lighted by the flame resulting from our own exertions over

centuries, would have been most mortifying. There ore yet (juestions

to which, in the advanced state and progress of science, replies must

• Soo «• The Voyage of the Fox," p. 316 ; also, " riau8,"&c., pp, 11-18.
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be given. Ilonco we have said Arctic Expeditions will be renewed.

We are not arrived at decrepitude or dotage yet. Hitherto we bavo

been foremost ; we may not lag ; we must continue to lead. The

genius of England points to the van as our position ; we must take

it, or adieu to England's fame,—the meridian of her greatness and

her honour will be post. Thanks to Ood, the old spirit is still warm
within us, and we have nothing to dread on that account. Let no

one scoff at science, she is our fast friend. " Philosophers (it has

been justly said) are not vain theorists, but essentially men of practice

;

not conceited pedants, wrapped up in their vuin, mysterious impor-

tance, but humble inquirers after truth
;
proud only of what they

may have achieved or won for the general use of man. Neither aro

they daring and presumptuous unbelievers, but rather the pious pil-

grims to the Holy Land, who toil in search of the sacred shrine, in

search of truth—God's truth—God's laws, as manifested in Hia

works,—in His creation."*

* See " The Address of H.B.II. the Prince Consort to the British Association at

Aberdeen," 1859.
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Mat 29, 1860, Bailed from New London, Connecticut, U . S ,

the George Henry, for the north, having on board a now Arctic

Expedition, called the Hall Franklin Besenrch. This expedition

consists of a Mr. Hall, of Cincinnati, an Esquimaux guide, Cud-le-

ja-ah, and one whale-boat. The Qeorge Henry will land Mr. Hall

and his guide at Su^^sei Island, between Frobisber and Cumberland

Straits, where he hopes to obtain a crew of five Esquimaux. His

object is to reach Cupe Willoughby, Fox Land, and to search the

lands north to the entrance of Fury and Hecla Strait, during which

exploration he hopes to find farther traces of parties from Franklin's

Expedition. Mr. Hall expects to be gone three or four years. In

New York this Expedition has been characterized as " hair-brained."

Advices from the United States inform us that Dr. Hayes sailed

for Smith's Sound on the 7th July, 1860. The object of this Expe-

dition has already beun noticed, see ante, Dec. 16, 1858.

Another Expedition for renewed Arctic Search, by subscription,

proposed by Mr. Parker Snow, already known as having sailed

in Lady Frankliii's vessel the Prince Albert, under Capt. Forsyth,

B.N., in 1850. Mr. Snow's object is to ascertain more certain

information as to the fate of the lost Expedition, and to search for

journals, records, &c. ; this he thinks could be best accomplished by

a summer search. He proposes to equip a small schooner of 75 or

90 tons ; to take the Behring's Straits route, vid the Cape of Good

Hope and China, and to return by the eastern route through Baffin's

Bay.
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OPINIONS OF TlIE TEESS, ETC.

"Mr. Brown'i ]a • Blue Book in other respecti than the nltranmrina corer; it is h mott
valnable collection of facta and argnmenta. . . In our opinion bia own zful and pen*-
rerance are not inferii^r to llioHe nf ly of the TO]rag«rs whose t-xploits he CLMiimrnioratee.

We think liis labours will be metn 'Ted; we are sure they deserve to be."

—

Literary

Gautte,Jnnt 19, 1858.

"CommeDcing with a ikr

thick-ribbed ice fur upward
Paaatge, Mr. Brown dwellH

and particularly on tliose of

ditions sent out in search ol

noeiMN, Jane 19, 1858.

•erprises of the 'old worthies,' who buttled with

in their attemjits to discoTer a North-West
>n the services of modern Arctic explorers,

. . As a rcrumi of the various Exprj-

publication is nndonbtedly of value."

—

A I'n-

" The aathor of the volame before uh Una devoted a very large share of time i>iid clos'-

attention to bis favourite subject. BeKinning with riie early days of Arctic Jiacovery, he

has enlarged on it as he advanced, and the proceedings of every Arctic navig itor, from the

first vovHge of Rosa and Parry, are given with a fidelity that will always rcr ler this work
ft complete epitome of what it assumes to be—Arctic discovery. He hai really produced

a book which we would cordially recommend."

—

Nautical Magazine, July, 1858.

" Persons best acquainted with the subject will be slow to believe that by this time all

the members of the Expedition have perished. . . Mr. Brown is of similar belief— nay,

more, he gives ample reason for the hope that is in liim. . . An authority our readers

may consult with advantage."

—

DaUy NewB, July 1, 1858.

" I cannot quit the theme of Arctic researches, upon which I have long thought with

intense anxiety, and on which I have dwelt so much at length at former anniverHsries,

without exprewing my obligations to an associate, Mr. John Brown, for his work entitled

" The North-West Passage and the Search after Sir John Franklin," which he has dedicated

to the Royal Qeographicd Society and nnyself. In this volume the philanthropic author, at

all times m the firont rank of those whu rave sustained the search after our missing coun-

trymen, and who has never given way to despondency, has placed before the reader an

able epitome of all the efforts which have been made, as well as the theories which have

been formed on this engrossing topic. . , We must admire the warm-hearted earnest-

ness with which Mr. Brown has acquitted himself of Iiiii task, and has placed before us

in a compact form the services of so many of our Arctic heroes."

—

Extractfrom Sir R. I.

Murchiton's Amnver$arji Addrus to the Royal Geographical Society, London, May 24,

1868.

" The aathor is of our mind in clinging to the hope that at least some of the Franklin

party may still survive."

—

Jereey Independent, June 26, 1858.

" In the Tolnme before us, Mr. Brown has given the question of a North-West Passage,

and the Arctic inquiries arising out of it, much and long consideration. . . Fully and

conscientiously doea it appear to lu to record all that has been said and done regarding

the original Plan and Instmctions for the unfortunate voyage to accomplish which

Franklin and Crozier were despatched in 1845. . . Mr. Brown's straightforward truth-

fulness, and doing justice to the zeal and devotion of our seamen, will particularly recom-

mend bia volume to the attention of the naval profession."

—

Naval Chronicle, Sept 1,

1858.

" Mr. Brown's, as it ia the last so it is also one of the most valuable of our books on the

Arctic question. . . The book is handsomely got up, it is enriched with a copy of the

chart supplied to the Franklin Expedition, an excellent map of recent discoveries, and a

sketch of Erebus and Terror Bay, where the ill-fated ships wintered."

—

Dover Express,

Sept 4, 1858.

" It seems to ns the subject could not have fallen into more eiHcient hands, as Mr. Brown
haa made Arctic inquiry a study since 1817. . . Mr. Brown bases all his arguments
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OPINIONS OF THE FBESS. »

on sonroM that ouinot be donbted, and gives ample referenoei to the works tiienuehw.

. . It would be impossible here to enter npon all the bearings in which Ifr. Brown
grasps the entire qnestion. He takes nothing npon trust, but deals with it with a firm

• hand. Irrespecf iye of name or rank, he seems anxious that our searching sailors, oflfeera

and men, should bare justice done them ; an old sailor himself, he records, with nnswenring
fidelity and trathfnlness, their heroic acts and their generous daring and devotion to the

sacred cause in which they were engaged. . . This bode has been highly spoken of by
Arctic aothorities of the greatest eminence, both civil and naval, as a truthful record oif

Arctic enterprise."

—

Dover Tehgraph, Sept. 18, 1858.

" The author of this work has evidently given the subject on which he writea his undi-

vided attention shioe 1817, and has well studied it in all its phases. Every Expedition to

the Arctic seas fh>m that period has been narrowly watched by him, to the starting of the

Erebus and Terror, and all the subsequent Expeditions that have gone to rescue their

crews since. . . A faitbfol record of Arctic voyages."—JVavo/ and MiUtarif Herald,

Oct. 23, 1858.

"Of 248 works, including different editions of the same book, there is not a single

volume which contains one tithe of the general information which Mr. Brown has collected

respecting the features of the Arctic Regions, and none of the recent ones cat compare
with that l>efore us as a rational appreciation of the oircumstaocee which have led to the

failure of every Exploring Expedition despatched firom these shores to ascertain poor

Franklin's fate. . . To all Englishmen, this history of the search for Franklin presents

a subject of grave interest, and it must be read with avidity. Mr. Brown's labours have
been of a moat arduous nature in working out his idea, and we sincerely trust that the

firtt work par excellence on the Arctic Regions will obtain an extensive circulation."—

Weile!/an Times, Oct 25, 1858.

" The volume before us is written by one of our warmest zealots for Arctic enterprise—

by one who thoroughly understands the snlgect on which he writes, having studied it since

1817. . . As a high class authentic book of reference, it is invaluable; whilst the

views contuned in it as to the search for Franklin we consider to be the soundest we have
ever read. . . Most unquestionably does Mr. Brown's book throw more light on the

subject than any previous work. Truthful and unbiassed, all will find it a book of the most
undoubted accuracy! . . The highest authorities are quoted, and references are in

every case given to those authorities; in short, the whole subject is analyzed in a most
masterly way. . . We think the highest praise is due to him for his exertions; and
heartily do we recommend the book to our readers."

—

Kentish Gaaette, Dec. 10, 1858.

" The author, ha^ng studied this his favourite tope since 1817, and promoted and
generonily aided with Ms counsel and his resources the departure of most of the private

Expeditions, has at length given to the world what is literally a history of Arctic dis-

covery, entering largely upon the plans and the means that have been adopted in the

attempts to rescue the ill-fated S&t John Franklin and his unhappy band from the icy

fetters of the north. . . Many have been the plans and opinions on this pdnfnl subject,

yet Mr. Brown has condensed all, irith the departure and results of every Expedition, in so

skilful a manner that his work will be of value, and interesting to every one. . . In

conclusion, we cannot but admire and duly appreciate the industry of Mr. Brown in com-
piling this meet valuable work: the information it contains is gathered from the Parlia-

mentary Blue Books, as well as from other undoubted sources, and ample references are

given."

—

Liverpool Mercury, Dec. 23, 1858.

" From the beginning of the long line of Arctic Expeditions, the object of which baa
been the search for Sir John Franklin, John Brown, a zealous member of the Geographical

Society of London, has tak«n every opportunity of stating his opinion, that Franklin,

according to his Instructions, pressed onward from Beechey Island in a south-westeily

direction, and that consequently all search in the more northern regions—as, for instance,

in the Wellington Channel, must be fruitiess. . . This book is at the same time a
history of the Arctic explorstions, which the author has completed by a sketch of the

Expeditions carried out before Franklin's; and possesses a still greater value, from a
number of interesting notes, extracts, documents, and such like, which the author haa
gathered with astonishing industry and perseverance."

—

Fetbrhanr's " Gwg''- Mitthei-

btngen, 1858, part xiii., p. 580.

mxioTXB or thb priis.

1858*^°" ** **" ^**^ Interest, both scientific and hamaii.»—Jleval ffwrtaru, Nov. 9,

««1^ f°^ ^^'^ "* ^ *** compwiioM have deMrrwl rafleiently weU of their
«»imtoTr to be wtitied to a tombstone at her hands, and a brief record of ieir fkte3
Se!!h'^l7*lf/'I

''^ '^7^Vl ^'•^ "•'^ *" her caus^ and to tiieir duty, tiU

unswnltnrsd, or she ments never morr to be served with the Uke devotedoeas while tiieworld endures. . . U it possible to refuse a bearing to a sensibie and earnest man. whohas such a cause to plead, and such a stoiy to telir The ease made out by Mr. Brown ia.

iTsaT
**"""*' '^"""' ^ ' truthlike.--Seoond noticeu-Bs^/ Hurkaru, Jan. 8,

aHJ^'a^'**^ •"
i°"? "i"

deservedly been an antiiority on aU subjects rekting toArctic disooverjr; and, therefore, whatever opinions he might advance rehUinc to theunhappy fate of poor Franklin and his galhmt companions, would assuredly obUin both
respect and Mndderation; but a careful perusal of^hie 'Review' entities him to muchmore thanthU, inasmuch as he has conclusively shown, at least to our mind, that his«M«y Is right . . At first, we were disposed to dUpnte his notions, and to dissrne
witn His theory; but as we weighed the oabn and deUberata evidence he offers, andoom-
parwi bis news witii the details already before tiie pnblio, w« became oonvinoed that his
opmion is right"-BeH'. Weeili, Messenger, April 16, 1859.

^^
"

u
*«'i-™t«'t'0'»«d *eview of the various expeditions which have been despatched in

searoh of tiie ever-to-be-regretted Sur John FrankUn. If anytiiing could induce us to eUmr
to a hojpe, where no substantial ground for hope exists, it would be thU exceUent volume
which IS written m a calm and argnmentotive style. . . Our auUior will carry universal
sympathy with him."— Constitutional Press, May, 1859.

" Mr. John Brown, a FeUow of the Royal Geographical Society of Londni, and autiior of
a vary clear and able book on 'PUns for the Search for Sir John Franklm. a Review*
published in London, in 1858, was wonderfUly correct in his prognostics. Accompuivine

u /i" ^ ^^. "*? (""y Arrowsmitii) that we have of tiie Aretic Regions. On tiiUmap he (Mr. Brown) traces tiie route which he supposes Franklin took. He runs hu line
torongh an unknown Strait, which M'CUntock has since ascertained does exist and sees
directly to the very spot where Uie 'Record' tells us tiie ships were abandraied. . .
Fnmklin was ordered to make from Cape Walker a south-west course, as near as he could,
for Behring's Straits; and Mr. Brown strongly insists that FrankUn would rigidly adhere
to his ordera, and that he would be found in tiiat unknown area south-west of Cape
Walker, then unexplored. M'Clintock has proved hun to have been correct"—JVew Yorit
Journal of Commeroe, Nov. 5, 1859, with map.

"This work, published towards the end of the year 1858, does not appear to have
received Uie attention it deserves. It contains an eUborate and trustwortiiy account of all
the expeditions which have sailed from EngUnd to search of FrankUn. . . A map is
prefixed to the work, in which a Une is coqjeotnraUy drawn, indicatmg the opmion of the
author as to the probable course and positiim rf the ships. It is but just to Mr. Brown to
say that the wisdom of his coigectnre has been remarkably verified by M'CUntock's disco-
venes; and the spot todicated m the map coincides most curiously with that in which it
has since been ascertained that the Erebus and Terror were abandoned; and tiiat the
whole book, read in the Ught of the recent revelations, furnishes a most creditable proof of
the judgment and foresight of its mtiiot."—London Qmrterlu Review, No. xxvii.. April-
July, I860. ' *^

"For a r^sumi of all the pLus of researoh, and the specuktions of seamen and geo-
graphers, see the mteresting and most useful volume of Mr. John Brown, entitled, ' The
Hwth-West Passage and the Search for Sir John Franklin,' 1858."—See Preface to theg^9f 9f Me Fox," by Sir R. /. Murchison, late President of the Royal Geographical

" In his volume, before cited, Mr. John Brown gave strong ressons (which he had hell
for some time) for believing in the existence ef the very channel which now bears the
name of M'CUntock."-Se« f '- - to the " Voyage of the Fox," by Sir R. I. Murchimn,
late I'restdetU oj the Royal d'n'yr ihical Socie^.
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" BtHH, Angtut 16, 1858.

" Sib,—I hart been maoh tooohad, mj daw Sir, with tlw marie of intantt yoo hm
kindly wiilied to iliow me, in tendbg ma yoor lundaoma and original work on tlia ' Nortli-

Waat Paaaaga/ tlie moat oomplata and moat instmctire tliat I know, aceompaniad by aneh

kind azprasaiona. If I baTO delayed too long proring to yon my gratitode, it ia that tat

three montha the little health tliat remaina to me at the age of eigbty-nina baa been mnoh

changed by my oocnpation baing alwaya the aama. I am printing the fifth and laat

Tolnme of the ' Coamoa,' whioh baa fortunately had ao worthy an interpreter in my old and

ilinatriona friend, General Sabine, maater, at the preaent time, of the great magnetio

empire, whioh eztenda aren to the ann. The pagea which concern my yonng and

oonrageoua friend, Lient Pim, hare liad for me a heartfelt intereat Little peianaded tliat

he would meet with traeea of Sir John Franklin on the nortliem ahorea of Siberia, to

which, in 1839, 1 myself made a geological and magnetio expedition, I have not been leaa

deeiroua of being nsefol to Lient. Pim in an enterpriae inapired by anch noble aentimanta.

Ho baa not been ao well received at the oonrt of St. Petenbnrg aa I hoped ; becauae he

mentioned too often the great name of Admiral Wrangell, for aome time paat fidlen into

diagrace. I waa mnch flattered to find rae of my letten inaerted in your booki and our

excellent king, now lo sadly ill, haa preaerrtid an aflbcting remembrance of your yonng

conntryman, whom he had invited to hia table at Sana Sond, and who read to him, one

day, the admirable and dramatic letter of the worthy Captain M'Clore to Captain Kellett

(May, 1853):
—'All descriptions most fall below the reality; the heart waa too fnll to

articniate ; the uck forgot their maladiea.' The King said :
' Behold, here, an extraordinary

moment of life well expressed! What pleasure to know bat one moment anch aa thial'

Be kind enough. Sir, to attribute the little iutereat of theae linea to the neceaaity of

limiting my correspondence, my writing being so illegible. I had the honour of being

invited, the day before yeaterday, to the family breakfast of Her Migeaty, Queen Victoria
t

and it givea me pleasure to inform you, that she ia in the full and sweet enjoyment of

aflbctionate impreasiona, which the sight of the young Princess, so pure, ao charming, so

aimple, and so natural, renews.

" Accept at the same time. Sir, the assurance of my most lively gratitude, and the

highest consideratioUj wliich is due to you for your labours.

" Your very obedient and much obliged servant.

"AliBXAHDEB VOa HDHBOLDT.

John Brown, Esq., F.B.G.S., &c."

i.ii. W. UiUKU, Printer*, U, Burtlioluuiew Clow, London, E.G.
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